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PREFACE.

The present Toliime comprises the monthly transactions

of the Society from March, 1885, to May, 1886, inclusive,

the meetings in July, August, and September having

been omitted.

Besides the regular proceedings which are recorded,

there are seven Memoirs,— that of Mr. Nathaniel

^
Thayer, by Dr. George E. Ellis ; that of the Hon.

Stephen Salisbury, by Colonel John I). Wasliburn :

that of Ralph Waldo Emerson, by Dr. James Free-

man Clarke ; that of the Hon. David Sears, by Mr.

R. C. Winthrop, Jr. ; that of the Rev. William S. Bart-

let, by tbe Rev. Edmund F. Slafter ; and those of Rear

Admiral George H. Preble and Mr. John Langdon
Sibley, by Dr. Andrew P. Peabody.

The longest paper which is here printed is that com-

municated by the late Mr. Charlbs 0. Pbreims,— whose

loss is widely mourned by the lovers of music and art,

—

and it has a special interest as its preparation was the

last literary lal>or which he perfonned before he was

suddenly taken away.

For the illustrations which add to the attractiveness

of this book, the Society is indebted to several friends.

The portrait of Mr. Thayer is a gift from his family

;
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vi PKEFACE.

that of Mr. Salisbury is from his son ; that of Mr.

Kiiierson is from Dr. Edward W. Emerson ; the likeness

of Governor Dudley lias been presented by Mr. li. C.

Winthrop, Jn ; and that of Mr. Sears has been furnished

by Mrs. William Amory. The representation of the

Flag which was carried by the minute-men of Bedford

into the Concord fight— procured through the efforts

of Mr. Jenks— is striking in itself, and interesting for

the historic associations that cluster about it

The past year has been made memorable in the his-

tory of the Society by the munificent bequest which has

been left to it by one whose portrait, given by his wife,

is rightfully placed as the frontispiece to this volume, and

\vhose Memoir appropriately closes the book. Endeared

to those who knew him by his sterling qualities of char-

acter, he has accomplished what no one —- not even

himself— eyer believed possible. The story of his life

is a romance. It seems almost incredible that a poor

boy, whose father was scarcely able to afford him an edu-

cation, should have become a distiniruished benefactor

of the academy which he entered as a beneficiary; and

that, w'hile devoted wholly to scholarly pursuits, he

should likewise have been by far the most liberal donor

to an Historical Society which has had many men of

wealth among its members, since he has given to it

more than seven times as much as the largest contrib-

utor to its resources. Reluctant to be known for his

deeds of kindness while he lived, he has left the world

without permitting any one to thank him for what he

has flow bestowed. But, though not one of the living

will see the full benefit which will accnie from his

noble bequest, this Society, which he has selected

as the depositary of his literary materials gathered
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PREFACE. VU

by painstaking labor through half a century, and which

he has endowed with his entire fortune, will faithfully

execute its trust, and will ever hold in honor and

grateful remembrance the name of this conscientious,

patient, persevering, disinterested man, biographer, and

antiquary.

EDWARD J. YOUNG.

Cambhidge, September 27. 1886.
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PROCEEDINGS

OF THK

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

MARCH MEETING, 1885.

THE stated monthly meeting was held on Thursday, the

12th instant, at Xo. ]() Ticiiiont !-^ticet, Boston ; and the

President, the Hon. Robert C. Wintheiop, was warmly wel-

comed as he again occupied the cliair.

The record of the last meeting by the Recording Secretary

was read and approved.

The gifts to the Library daring the past month were re-

ported by the Librarian.

The PRESIDENT then addressed the Society as follows :—
I was in doubt, Gentlemen, nntil almost the last moment,

whether I could be here tliis allemoon. Our long izon stair-

way presents a fotmiilable impediment to roystill feeble limbs.

The March winds and snows were even a more serious con-

sideration to one not yet entirely free from aches and ails.

But when I remembered that illness had already kept me
away from this chair for three or four months, and that haply

I should be in the way of occupying it, as your President, only

once more after to-day, I could not resist the impulse, even at

some risk, to make my appearance.

I come, however, without any formal introductor}' Paper, and

must trust to my friend Dr. Ellis— to whom we are already

BO much indebted, and to whom I owe a special acknowledg-

ment for making my place good, if not more than good, for

so many months—- to supplement anything that I may be able

to say, either as to the living or the dead.

1



2 UA8SAOHI7SSTTB BI8TOB1CAL SOdSTS. [Uab.

The dead, alas ! claim our first notice this afternoon, as too

often heretofore. Since our last monthly meeting we have
lost two notable names from our Resident roll,— that of Johr
C. Phillips and that d George Henry Preble.

The death of Mr. Phillips at the early age of forty-six is

a suhjeet for real sorrow in our community. With our own
Society he had been associated but a few years. A lineal

descendant of the liev. Geoi^e Phillips, the famous Puritan

minister of Watertown in 1630,— the companion and friend of

Govemcnr Winthrop, who came over with Winthrop and the

Charter, and eateohised and j)i cached on board the **Arbella"

on the voyage,— he could not fail to take an interest in the

earliest lii-tory of Massachusetts. I iemoinl)er liis sliowint^ me,

with pride, an original autograph sermon of that distinguished

ancestor and excellent man, when I was visiting him in his

beautiful library some years ago. I believe he had other

Phillips manuscripts, which we may hope will not be wholly
lost to our Collections hereafter.

His later lineage, too, was of a kind to make him observant

of whatever contributed to the honor and welfare of our Com-
monwealth. His family name is associated, as we know, with

some of our most celebrated academies and institutions. An-
dover and Exeter owe their famous schools to the bounty and

beneficence of the Phillipses. Tlie Ohservatory of Harvard
University was principally endowed by one of the same name
and blood. The stivtues which adorn our squares are, many
of them, &om a Phillips Fund. He himself had given the

generous sum of twenty-live thousand dollars to the Phillips

Academy at Andover at their centennial celebration in 1878,

and an equal amount to the Pliillips Exeter Academy on a

similar occasion. And it is within my own knowledge that

he had supplied most important and liberal pecuniary and
personal aid to other institutions, at moments of special need.

I was associated with him as one of the Trustees of the Pea^
body Museum of Arcliicology and Ethnology at Cambridge,
of which he lias been the Treasurer for several years past, and
to which he has rendered valuable service. I was as.sociated

with him, also, in the management of the new Children's

Hospital, of whose board he was the Vice-President at his

deatii, and of which he had been a most efficient and liberal

supporter.
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»85.] REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT. 8

A gradnate of Harrard in the class of 1858« there are those

here who can bear witness to his character as a student, as

well as to his worth as a man, better than myself ; but I can-

not but feel that our community has sustained a great loss

in his early death, for which I desire to record my personal

sorrow.

Of Admiral Preble, Dr. Ellis has a peculiar right to apeak,

as he was one of his parishioners in Charlestown for many
years, and always an intimate friend. He was an officer in

our Navy for half a century, and had seen much service in

peace and in war. He did not wholly escape the injustices

which resulted from suspicions and jealousies during our late

civil struggle ; but he was vindicated by a Court of Inquiry, or

Court-martial, and no shadow rests on his long and honorable

record. Meantime his coDtributioDS to History have been nu-

merous and important.

His **Flag of the United States and other National Flags,"

in a volume of eight hundred octavo pages, with many iUus-

trationa, is a work of the highest interest, full of patriotic

incident, and exhibiting great research. His more recent
*' Chronological History of the Origin and Development of

Steam Navigation," in nearly five hundred octavo pages, has

also much valuable matter, which can hardly be found any-

where else in so convenient and condensed a form. In send-

ing me a copy of this volume last summer, he spoke of having
been forced, by the impatience of the publishers, to issue it

without the opportunity of correcting and completing it as

he desired. But it is a liighly creditable volume, and exhibits

great interest in the subject as well as a thorough acquaintance

with all its details.

I forbear, however, from dwelling longer on his works or

his career, in the assurance that they will be dealt with more
worthily hy others. I cannot fail to remember, however,

that on one of his last visits to me at Brookline last autumn,
when I was already somewhat of an invalid, he left with me
for examination a magnificently bound volume which i«oved
to contain my orations at Bunker HOI and at Torktown in

1881, which he had been at the personal cost and labor of

illustrating sumptuously with portraits and engravings of

the men and the scenes to which the orations referred, and
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whiob can hardly be suipaased by any volame of the Bame
kind. He Kgarded it aa one of the gema of his laige and
valuable librar}-.

I could not but regret tlmt the state of my health precluded

my attendance at tlie funeral of friends for whom I had so warm
an esteem and regard as Admiral Preble and Mr. Phillips

;

but our Society was fitly represented at both.

Dr. Ellis said that there was somethinc^ singularly modest
and worthy in the character of Admiriil Preble, who was a

must accomphshed officer, and a high-iuiuded, excellent, and
honorable man.

Dr. Pbabodt spoke of him as commanding at onoe respect

and affection, as thoroughly patriotic, and aa leaving a mem-
ory of enduring honor with all who knew him.

Appropriate resolutions were then passed ; and the Rev.

E. G. Porter was appointed to prepare a memoir of Mr.
Phillips, and Dr. Peabody to write one of Admiral PreUe*
The Hon. J. L. M. Cany, LL.D., of Virginia, the f^nt of

the Peabody Fund ; and Amos Perry, of Providence, Secretary

of the Rhode Island Historical Society, were elected Coire^

spending Members of the Society.

Messrs. George B. Chase and Augustus T. Perkins were

appointed a Committee on the Ti-easurer's Accounts ; and Mr.

C. F. Adams, Jr., Judge Lowell, and the Hon. Leverett Sal-

tonstaU were appmnted a Committee on Nominations.

In announcing tiie latter committee the Psesident said :

—

I desire to repeat distinctly and emphatically what I said at

the last Annual Meeting, that, having now been President for

thirty years, I must rely on being excused from further offi-

cial service. The uncertainties of ni}' health and the positive

infirmities which are already upon me constrain me to wilh-

•draw from the chair. The Nominating Committee will do me
the favor to take notice of this decision.

The Catalogue of the Cabinet being now in press, it was
voted, on motion of Mr. C. C. Smith, that the cost of pub-

Huhing be charged to the income of the Richard Frothingham
Fund, and that the words " Published at the Charge of the

Richard Frothingham Fund " be placed on the titlepage of

the volume.
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Dr. Ellis communicated, on behalf of Patrick Grant, Esq.,

a diary kept by his grandfather, the Hon. Jonathan Mason,

of a trip lie made to Savaouah in the wintei of 1804-1805,

whi«h is liere printed.

Jonathan Maaon, the author of the diary, was the son of

Jonathan Mason, a guccessfnl merchant, and of Miriam, daugh-
ter of Benjamin Churk, and was born in Boston Sept. 12, 1756.

He was educated at the Boston Latin School and at the Col-

lege of New Jersey in Princeton, where he graduated in 1774.

Before he had graduated he was entered as a student in the

office of Josiah Quincy, Jr., and was recommended for ad*

misdon as an attorney of the Superior Court in 1779.^ He
^'allied distinction at the bar, and was a verj prominent

Federalist, being a member of the Legislature and of the

Governor's Council, and United States Senator from 1800 to

1803, wlien he declined re-election and was succeeded by John

Quincy Adams. He was afterwards a member of Congress

from 1817 to 1821. He married Susannah, daughter of Wil-

liam Powell, of Boston, and had a large family of children.

He died in Boston, Nov. 1, 18B1, aged seventy-five.

Tlie journey of which the diary gives an account was made
in Mr. Mason's own carriage, with four horses and two out-

riders. Mrs. Mason and liis daughters Miriam and Anna
(afterwards Mis. David Sears and Mis. Patrick Grant) accom-

panied him.

7\iesdajf, Nov. 6, 1804. Left Boston at ten o'clock. Dined with

Ifr. and Mra. Dowse,' with my brother and sister Perkins,* and pleas-

andj. In the afternoon rode to Ifodfield and paid a vint to Mr* Pren-

tiss.* This good man we foand &irly encircled with a wife and nine

1 The Rfioord Book of the Safiblk Bar, learnedly edited by. Mr. Geonte
Dexter, states, under (]atc- uf July 28, 1774, that Mr. Quincy has liberty " to take

into hii office Mr. Joshua Thomas and Mr. Jonathan Mason as clerks ; Mr. Mason's

term to be computed from the time he shall come into Mr. Qutncy's oAee. as he
has not yet pr.i'ltiated at Colleue " Whore lie studied nffor Mr. Quincy'g death

is not recorded, as there is a break between 1774 and 177i>, but it is said to have

been with John Adams. His recommendation t» stdmieslon as an attorney,

however, was on motion of Perez Morton, sfterwards Attorney-General of Mas*
sachusetiB. Sec Mass. Hist. Soc. Procee<ling8, vol. xix. pp. 162, 163. — Eds.

' At Bankside in Dedham, well known in recent years as Hit teeidence of the

late Edmund Quincy, wliose fiuniiy inherited it ftom the Dowses.

—

Ei».
* Thomas n»ilcinB, ct Boston, hsd married a sister of Mrs. Mason.
* The Rev. Thomas Rmitiis, D.D. (H. a 1706), mfaiislsr of Hsdfleld. Hs

died in 1814.—Em.
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cliildren, very happy aud contented, with little mora than enough to

keep litem either deoeDt or in health. Ferbape there is no family in

this couiitoy where the eame amnber are more hai^y, where the means
are so small. Retorned, and after drinking cofTee, am mnch pissed
to find tli:it the tears upon tlio chet-ks of my childreti, occasioned by
their departure from tho'-ti tliey love, are fast giving way to smiles and
merriment. We do not target oar fHendt, but our peuione rabude and
excitement ceases. The weather delightful, and prospect! flattering.

Clarke's house [at Medfield] decent,— (lis[yositioii ':i)o<l.

Wednesday, Nov. 7. Rode this day thirty-two miles, mostly on the

turnpike, beginning about thirty miles from Beaton. Pleasant day, no
acddent, merry without care, and safe arrived at Thompson [Conneo-
ticnt] at a Mr. JIanchester's, whose daughters are pretty and fine per-

SODS, wanting only tinsel, fashion, and p<Mh:ii)s less nature, to make
them what Bostouians would esteem line women. Tliis country [isj

aboondUig in pleasant proi^eeta, sufflcient to assure you that in mid-
sommer, with the drese of Nature, it must be beantifiil to the eje of
the traveller.

Thursdat/y Nov. 8. Arrived, after a journey of thirty-two miles, at
Goventry at the house of a Mr. Brigham. literally in thb tsTem no
ostentation, but everything the best of its kind, and aided by the land*

lady, who shows to you one of the best dispositions in the world. She
fills your table with good things, and she does this quickly. She smiles

upon you with an anxiety to make you comfortable and happy. She
makes you happy. Yon meet with more than you expected, and your
feelings are gratified, with your appetite also. The country in general

hill and dale ; fine tract of land, and grtjat plenty discovered among all

the farmers. Road good, but not so good as a turnpike ought to be.

Fridag^ Nov. 9. Unpleasant, and snow with hafl and rain. Beadied

Hartford [at] one o*clock ; arrived at Lee's tavern, and passed the day

pleasantly with my family. Fair within, thougli foul and rainy abroad.

Saturday. Passed the turnpike to JSew Haven, lliirty-four miles,

one of the best and straightest in New England. It goes through a

delif^tfiil country, and Imd the weather heen pleasant, it wooU have

added greatly to the landscape; rode it in seven hours. Ten miles from

New Haven stopped in the won<l at the tavern. Poverty and difficulty,

but peace, contentment, and affection in an extraordinary manner ex-

hibited. Grand&ther, grandmother, mother, and diild by the name of

Doolittle. I oug^t not to except from this group a black kitten, which

the little child, seven months old, had been accustomed to pull, pinch,

and squeeze until the animal had become sensible of it, and delighted in

sttflering it. Well permmded I am that no man oouM oia the same
freedom with the same impunity,—but the wind is tempered to the

shorn lamlK

Digitized by Google
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Tarried tbe Sunday at New Haven. lu the moroiug yisited the

Epiiicopaluui ohivdi and beard praaeh a Dr. Hubbard,' a mturderer of

senae aiid language. I pity his parisli ; they must have bearU prone

to virtue, or I am sure he will never point the road or give peace to the

doubtful breast. Our morning misfurtutie was compensated in the

afternoon by a great deal of eloquence and devout learning from Dr.

Dwight* as I hava heard of the semiooising talent of this

' gentleman, it far surpassed my expectations. Methodicslf eloquent, in-

genious, forcible, and in language chaste, extremely energetic, he com-

mands universal attention from his audience, and you cannot leave this

diurdi without retaining a great proportion of his sermon tor medita-

tion. Invited Jonathan Trumbull and William Sntith of South Caro-

lina' to dine with me at Mr. Butler's, and the company of each of them

was desirable from their polite and easy deportment. This day, fine

weather and drying roads. Much prosperity appean tiuroughout this

town. It is said it inereases. This may be in a degree, hot I do not

think equal to Hartford. I grow daily an enemy tn all wooden houses,

and excepting the colleges, one or two churches, and a single dwelling-

house, tbe whole of this city is wooden.

Passed, on Monday, from New Haven to Stamford, forty-two miles

;

a good road and delightful oountiy. Stratford, Fairfield, NcwBeld, and

Norwalk, all of them pretty towns, contiguons to the Sound and enjoy-

ing the advantages of the ocean and tbe land ; their soil too good to be

neglected, the sea gives a stimnliiB to their industry and inakes good

satlors of thdr spare young men. The buildings in all these towns

carry evident marks of property and wealth, and indicate much fashion

and taste. Comfortably lodged at Mr. Davenport's at Stamfonl; and

almost all the inns we have passed have obliged us to admire the im-

provement, the abundance, the deanliness, and the <^Uty of the country

and the accommodations.

Ihiesdai/, Nov. 13. Early in the morning arrived at Rye, where we
learned that Grouverneur Morris * had left orders and directions for us

to dine with him. We accordingly arrived at Ins cMUeau about three

o'clock, and were ushered into a large company, two of which had been

manicd but a few days, and this was a wedding dinner. Sixty and

twenty-eight ; a little disparity, but balanced by a good bouse and a

1 The TioT. Bela rTubbard. D.D. (Y. 0. 1758), Rector of Trinity Clmrf h. Xow
Haven. For a more tavorable account of him, see Sprague'a Annals of tbe

Amerieaa Folpit, vol. T. p. 281. Ba died in 1812:— Bos.
3 Tlie well-known Dr. Tfanotby Dwight, at this time Flmldant of Tale

College.— Eds.
* These were probably studenta in Yale College.— E09.
« Gouvemeur Morris (C. C. 1768), the distinguished Federalist stateaman,

lived at tbe Manor House of Horriaania, near Rye, New York. He had been in

the Senate with Mr. Mason. He diedhil81«.^BDS.
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plentifal fortune,— convenient things to a young lady at twenty-eight
We met also Mr. King,* and Mr. Samuel Ogden * and his lady and
daughter ; also Mr. ilammond and lady and two sisters. Wa passed
Tuesday and ditnier on Wednesday with great sociability and mirth,

added to splendor in the extreme. My friend is a real aristocrat, and
be lives literally like m noUemeii. Yoa are ocmtiiiaally attracted by
a profusion of plate, gold, and mirror. He has all this world can give
him hut a good wife and amiable children ; and with all his pooocaBHMia
he is to be added to the many proofs of the folly of those who leave

themselves in the want of those good things in the latter part of life,

when they are absolutely necessary to constitute our happiness. He
also laments that he did not, tw<'iity years since, unite his tiUeotfi with
some corresponding female mind to make each other happy.'

On Wednesday evening we arrived at New York, at Mrs. Avery's.
Bad, oold, and snowy weather, whidi lasted for two days.

Thundojf, Visited the panorama representing the battle of Alexan-
dria and the death of Abercrombie. This may be well done, but to nie

it gave no pleasure. It must be either a more acimilifio or fashionable

man to admire this painting,— it appears to me confusion without design,
— and wholly to trace the actual position of the armies and comprehend
their situation and manrcuvres, also the face of the country ; all wliich

it is said to exhibit tolerably well.

Friday. Visited the Aeademy of Arts and tfaor easts, with the
Musenm. These are good imitations, it is said, and they appear to

show talent Their originals must be wonderfid specimens of andent
sculpture and of the progress of the arts. The Museum is not worth
mentioning.

The progress of this city is, as ustial, beyond all calculation,— seven

hundred buildings erected the last twelve months ; and Broadw.iy. be-

yond all dispute, is the best street for length, width, position, and build-

ings in America. Foreigners say few in Europe exceed iU The people

are rich, live well, and ^shionable, by no means handsome, mostly of
,

Dotdi extraction. Their mode of business and their talents, by com-

parison with other dties, in my oinnion, suffer. They have not so much
information so generally diffused as the New England States have, and

their present paucity of characters to fill their offices shows it. Mr.

De Witt Clinton* is the head of the ruling party in this State, and this

is proof enough to any person open to conviction.

1 Undoubtedly Kufiis Kinpr. the celebrated Fedcffsliit Issder.— EdS.
* Brother-in-law of Mr. Morris.— Eds.
* In 1809, at the age of fifty'tevefi, Mr. Morris manied Anne Csrj, daughter

of Thomas Randolph, of Virginia. See Sparke's Life, vol. i. p. 404.— Ens.
* l)e Witt CUnton, wlio had been for a short time in the Senate with Mr.

Mason, was now mayor of tlie city of New York. Eight years later the Feder-

alists supported him as candidate for Frstldent against Mr. MaAson.

—

Eds.
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Sunday. At IVfrs. Avery's, opposite tho Battery. Have been de-

lighted with the display of vessels bound to sea as they have passed in

succession. Six ships havtt been near the Battery at one and the same

time, not one hundred yards from the window. They moat all pan in

review in order to fall down to the Hook.

Dined on Friday with Mr. King ;
Judge Benson,' Mrs. Low, and

Mr. Murray, etc, present. We bad here a great portion of society,—
less etiqnette, of oonne.

Monday, Dmed with Mr. Mumford,' Mr. S. Jones, Jr.,' and Mr.

Lcdyard present; and in the evening attended the play. Mr. Cooper*

played " Macbeth," a chef-cTceuvre, llis talents are really great in that

line, but most miserably supported.

TWitfagr. IMned at Mr. F. WinthropV n pleasant sodety and mudi
conviviality. The evening we passed at ^fr. Altraham Ogden's,' with

still more pleasure and less etiquette. IMrs. Ogdcn is a favorite in all

countries; naturally amiable, and [with] great feminine beauty, un-

affected. Ton hera saw the mother at the head of the table^ with six

or eight children around ; her heart literally overflowing with gratitude

for these blesisinn^a at her period of life. A great deal of afftction dis-

played in this circle. It convinces me that bachelors and old maids are

sorry Idnditfanimali. It is the mother of Mrs. Ogden's husband, and

the attention they all paid to her oonvineed me that she was deserving

of it

Wecbiesday, Nov. 21. Dined with Mr. Rogers;" Mr. and Mrs. King,

Mr. and Mrs. Trunil>uil,' Mrs. Robinson, and [a] number of gentlemen

present ; a very pleasant day. In the evening at the theatre ; play,

1 Egbert Benson (C. C. 1705), a leading Federalist. He was a Member of Con.

gress, Judge of the Snpreme ('curt of New York, Chief Jattioe of the U. 8. Oie-

cuit Court (created in 1801),and President of the New Toric Historical 8oci«tj.

He died in 1888.— Eus.

* rrobal>ly Gurdon SsltoMlsU Hottfcird, Member of CoDgreis from New
York. 180&-1811.— EPS.

* Sanrael Jones (C.C 1790). sflerwardo Chracenor ofthe Stste of Mew Torie
and Chief JustioB of the Supnior Court of the dtjr tt New Toric He died in
18^— Eds.

* Thomas Apthorpe CSoofMr, an BngliBh actor who had oomidenble reputation

as a tragedirin at tho beginning of this century. He nltimately settled in tliis

country. He died in 1845). See Clapp'a Record of the Boaton Stage, p. 61.— Eds.
^ Frnneig Bayard Winthrop^ an elder brother of the Hon. Hioows Uodall

Wintlirop of Boston.— Eos.
* Abraham Ogden (C. C. 1793), a merchant of New York, is probably tlie

perKon referred to. — Eds.
7 Mrs. Laoib^ in her " History of New York " (vol. ii. p. 622). speaks of " the

illitingnlslied merchant brothers Fitch, Henry, Moses, and Nehemtah Rogers,

three of wliom founde^i three gr« at nn rcantile hoiisfs in New Yorlc."— Eds.
' Probably John Trumbull, tlie painter, now residing in New York. He was

an Intimate friend of Mr. Mastm's. See his AntoUogmphr, p, i4fi.

—

Eds.
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* Jane Shore^"— Lord HMtbga, Cooper ; Mn. M<3iiiofli»* Alida ; aod
Mn. Johnston, Jane Shore. I sec not many hamiioine ladiea in this

city, raost of them romtly ; l»ut the inhabitants pMicrallv ommot be said

to b« handsome. Thej live well and are hospitable. They are wealthjr

;

they feel ocmidoat of all (hdr adrantagea, and thej rate them Ibll

hij^. There are a great many yoang men in the dtjt bat not diepoeed
(o matrimony.

TTittrsday, Nov. 22. Dined ut Judj^e Benson's, and the evciiinvr at

Mr. Oliver Kane's, with a brilliant puny oi iadied aud geutleuicii, uud
among them Mr. Thomas Ibrris ' mid lady.

Fridfiij, Noo, 28. Dined at Mr. Kin|fe; and the e?enin|^ the play,
« ilainleU"

Saturday. At Governor [?] Crawford's ; Mr. Urs. Robini>oo.

neaaed with him ; she is mnch too Indifferent to have adn^ers, upon
whom she has no claims save those of wealth.

Stindmj, '25th, Passed the evmiing with Mr. MomlSNrd and his lady
pleasantly.

Monday^ 26th. Dined with J. R. Livingston prettily entertained.

This day idwnt eight hundred militia in nniform, in celebration of the
eTacnation of the city by the British troops. They made a soldier-like

appearance, but I do not think equal to the volunteer companies of lios-

tou, but superior to our militia. They are made up o£ the draymen
and the mechanics in generaL They were reviewed by the mayor of
the city. I am more anid more convinced that we live as oomfortably,

as conveniently, as generously, and a-^ sumptuously as our neighbors^

&ud we manage our commercial and fiscal operations as well.

I received a polite card from the Corporation to their public dinner

on this day ; but being engaged with my family, I declined it The
weather has been uncommonly fine, as mild as Aagost, and the roads

as good as in that month. One day may reverse this scene and all our

oomforui in travelling ; but we set our faces against misfortune. Pur-

chased a head of Graeral HamOlon and smit it to Boston. Was fortu-

nate enough to hear of the arrival of the Pembroke'* at New York,

one hour previous to my departure.

Tuesday EveiAng. Wrote to T. Perkins, mentioning the head of

Hamilton which I had sent, and the arrival of the * Penibittke^" and
put it in the Brunswick postoffioe.

Wednesday, 28/A. Still finer day ; rode this day forty miles to TteOi'

ton, through a pleasant, pretty country ; fine orchards and good wheat

in many places. Anna left at Brown's, Woodbridge, a pair of gold

earrings.

* A celebrated actress in her day. She died in New York in 1823.— Eds.
« Tliomas Morris, Member of Congress from New York, 1801-1803.—Ens.
* John R. livingston, a brother of Chancellor Livingaioo.<—Eds.
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TTiursday. The weather still continues as good, and with ease we

rode into Philadelphia by three o'clock. Stopped at Mrs. Lawson's,

but could not be accoumc>dated to my miud, and accordiugly removed

to Hn. Joneses, between Seventih and iSglitb Streets. The ooontry

round astonishingly improving, and a very fine limpike^ finished for

thirteen miles and intended for Trenton.

Friday. Passed the evening at G[eorge] Harrison's ; called at the

Museum with my daughters, and passed the day generally in recemng

vints and ramUiiig [about] thedty. Received letter from Hr. Perkins,

and one from Snaen and Jonathan.* Wrote to Ann Barry and Mr.

Perkins.

Monday. Visited the Hospital and Philosophy Hall. Invited to

tea by B. Peten* and lady, but engaged to dine by T. Willing* and

lady.

Tufsday. Passed the evening at Mr. Dallas's,*— a Kent, so called.

Mrs. Cadwallader, Miss Biddle, and Miss Bird, with a Mr. Miller, saug

glees and catches and trios to admiration.

Wtdnetdey. Dined irith Mr. Dallas, and passed the ereniDg at

theatre.

The increase of this city is still astonishing. I am persuaded, thoiifjh

the citizens deny it, that they do not trade so much or so well as New
York, and that their commercial capital is lessening ; yet having heea

in the habit of building for sevmd years past, the masons and carpen-

ters and tradesmen from their past earnings arc able and obliired to

employ their journeymen and themselves in putting up houses for rent

and sale. There is not a gentleman in the city that has built this year

past, and yet whole squares hare been eovered during that time ; five

hundred houses the last year. The circle and the beauty of ladies of

New York bear no comparison with this city. I ara repeatedly re-

minded of this ol^ervation. The ladies here resemble their city;

pretty, regular, and refined. Their beaux must be imported, for at this

moment they are only as one to five in numbers, and [as] ordinary as

they are scarce. I can say nothing in behalf of the young men who are

growing up. Their scarcity gives them advantages whic-h they do not

improve. A stranger passing through does not hear of politics. The

1 Jonathan Mason. Mr. Mason's younger son, and a well-known and mncb-
mpected eiUzen of Boston, dtod Feb. SI, 1884, fai the eighty-ninth year of his

age.— Kds.

S Uiehard Peters, the first Judge of the U. S. District Court for PennsyWsnla.
He died in 1828.—Eds.

* Thomas Willing, a wealthy mcrt^hant of Philade^jrilis, and a praminSBt poU.

tician. He died in 1821, aged eiKiuy-nine. — Eds.
• Alexander James Dallas, afterwards Secretary of the Treasury, and father

of George Mifflin Dallas, Vice-President of the United States and Minister to

Great Britain. Be died in 1817. —Eoe.
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Federalists are beaten and out of date and conversatiou. There is a
third party who are opjwsing Governor McKean,^ and who will finally

overthrow him. Next month the four Judges of the Supreme Court

men of respectability, integrity, and talent, gray in tlie service of their

country— are to be tried upon an impeachment for having acted op-
pressively in punishing a Republican for contempt of court.'' This State

[is] under the control of ignorance and Jacobinism. If it changes, it

must be for the better, and perhaps it may be the first to let a little

blood.

Visited the gunboats which are building. What they are and what
they are for, nobody seems to know. They apologize for that evident

enmity which the Southern people possess to a navy. Their day must
be short ; and the growth of this country and its demands, in a very
few years, will scout all such feeble puerile performances. A navy
must grow out of our woods, and ride in our harbors, or our trade will

not be protected and our country forever insulted. We are verging

fast to that state of things when there must be a new mixture, and out

of which will come new combination, perhaps energetic, stable, and with

the properties of durability.

Thursday. Dined with Mr. G. Harrison, and passed the evening

very pleasantly at the assembly. Again reminded, by the presence of

many lovely women, of their superiority, in beiiuiy, aflTability, and manners,

to those of New York. A man would suppose that where so much
worth waa so visible, there would be more matrimony, but the reverse is

true ; and among many, one cause is the dress and extravagant ideas of

the ladies themselves. The generality of young men of our country

are not able to support the rank and grade which the ladies assume,

particularly in dress ; and they are so eafy of acces?, so naked in their

charms, tliat they destroy and satiate desire where they would wish to

enkindle it.

Friday. Dined with Mr. Breck,' and passed the evening there. A
very large set of ladies and gentlemen in the evening, with good music.

Saturday. Dined with Mr. Richard Willing, and passed the evening

at Mrs- Jackson's. The fine women of this city are. in the estimation

of the young gentlemen, Miss Willcox, Miss Doiirdley, Miss Keene,

Miss Stewart. There are innumerable pretty ones, but not all of them

accomplished. To do common justice, there are many and more than

' Thomas McKean, a signer of the Declaration of Independence, Cfiief Justice

of Pennsylvania, and Governor from 1700 to 1808 ; a warm supporter of Jefferson.

He died in 1817, aged eiglity-three. — Eds.
* Tliey were tried before the Senate of Pennsylvania in January, 1805, and

acquitted ; the prosecution failing to secure the requisite two-thirds vote. — Eds.

8 Samuel Breck, formerly of Boston, who survived till 1862, when ho die<l nt

the age of ninety-one. Hia Reminiscences, edited by Mr. H. E. Scudder, were

published in 1877.— Eds.
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eaongh to make society happj and ioa|^ after, •^manj more than in

any city in America.

Sundaif. Dined with Mr. Thomas Butler, and passed tlie eveniog

with Mrs. Edwards and Miss Garkson ; prettily entertdned at both these

places. Their tea-parties abound with ladies and good music, duets

and trios, with young gentlemen and ladies. Mr. Nicholas and Mr.

Miller two of the iiuest singers I have for a long time heard, perhaps

not equalled since the days of Captain Phillips. This evening also

much gratified with the society of Mrs. Liami^ or the Widow Sbippen,

whose prophecy and dream that in the course of her life she should

have eighteen feet of husband has come to pass, her thinl and present

husband making, with the two preceding ones, eighteen [feet] three

inches.

Monday^ Disappointed of all invitation (liaving refused several)

in expectation of Httending a splendid party (dance) at the IMarquis

Casa Yrujo's,' to which we had been early invited. The ambassador

Idmself waited upon us ; hut the lady (Miss* Sally McKean that was)

expected the first compliment of [a] call from Mrs. Mason, to which I

COnld not consent,— in my estimation it being etiquette fal.se, foolish,

and assumed. We accordingly gave up her party and attended the

Aeatre.

Timda^ Dined with Mr. Icemen, a haehelor, who gave a
splendid entertainment to a party of ladies and gentlemen in compliment

to Mrs. M . We passed the beginning [of
J

the evening with our

friend Harrison, and after supper went to a private dance given by the

Miss Grataes, three pretty and accomplished Jewesses.

On Wednesday morning, in a snow-storm not troublesome, we lefl

the city of Philadelphia, in company with Mr. GohlsboKuigh - and his

kdy, Mr. and Mrs. Steel, and tlieir two daughters. These two families,

polite and agreeable, had heen our companions at Mrs. Jones's femxi

our first entrance to the city. We lodged together at Chmtiaaa, and on
Thursday morning separated with great reluctance,— they for the town

of Cambridge, in Dorset [Dorchester] County, on (he Choptank Hiver,

on the Eastern Shore of ftlaryland, and we for Baltimore. They
had uniformly bera very asridnous and equally successful in pleas-

fag Bse and mine ; and their invitations to see them on our return

were pressing and, I believe, sincere. I am at present much preju-

diced in their favor, and have much desired to see them and their

Eastern Shore.

* The Marqnis D'Yrujo, Spnnifh Ministor to the United States, mnrriefl a
daugliter of Governor McKcan of Penn«ylvania. Their son the Duke of boto*

mayor became prime minister of Spain.— Ens.
* Charles W. GoldsborouRh was Member of Congress, 1806-1817, and Gov*

snior of Maryland, 1818-1819. This may have been he. — Eos.
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We jogged oil to Baltimore, cold l)ut without accident. At Havre

de Grace we feasted upon the cuuvas-back in perfection. "We were

agreeably surprised here by the ftrrival of oar friend Mr. William

Orafts ' in die etage, with letter* from our friends from Boston. They
were all well. But there b no pleamre without its alloy; he brought

to us the afflicting intelligrace of the death of Bishop Parker.' Alas,

poor man ! his honors were yet green upon him ; elected to that honor

only fitur months since, he has hcvu summoned to nnother trihunal,

leavinir behind him a widow unci thirteen children. He uiav be said

literally to have left nothing of this world's gootis behind him but his

sermons and his cassock. He who feeds the ravens will be a father to

this widow and her orphan children.

On Friday we arrived at Baltimore without anything interesting hi

country, prospect, or oceurrenoe worthy recording. The country to the

very suburbs is the poorest I ever saw in my life, not habitable and not

inhabited excepting; by those who cannot live anywhere eUc Supped

with our friend Craftfi, who has engaged to provide us lodgings at

Charleston.

Friday. This evening stiU oontibnies snowing, and induces us to ao*

knowledge and repestour great good fortune in arriving at thismoment,

when the roads have been so excellent. . . .

Saturday, Extremely stormy and tem[>estuou8 the whole day, but

on Sunday an entire change of weather. The morning opened witli an

unclouded sky and a bright sun, — cold and clear, promisiii<^ better

weather and the continuance of good ro.ads. Dined this dav with

Luther Martin, Esq.,' and passed an hour in the evening with my good

friend Bishop Canoll.*

Monday, Fiud to Bishop GarroU three hundred and fifty dollars,

moneys received for him from the Bev. Mr. Chevreuse [Cheverus] at

Boston. . . .

Titpsda}/. Dined with Colonel Howard.'

Wednesday, Dined with Mr. Cook, and passed the evening with Mr.

Sherlock.

1 WiUinm Crafts (H. C. 1806), afterwards a distinguished member of the

Charleiton Bar. He died io 1829.—Ens.
^ l^r. Samuel Pnrkcr. Rector of Trinity Cliurrh, Boston, nnd the sprond hishop

of Massachusetts, died Dec. 6, 1804, having only been convecrated on the 14tU of

the previoas September.— Rds.
' Thf cx'lehrnti'd lawyer and Democratic politleinn. He died in 1820. — Eds.
* Dr. .lolin Carroll, tlie first Ro»nan Catliolic bishop in the United States,

consecrated at Lulworth Castle in England in 17i)0. He died in 1815. For an

account of Mr. Chevrease, or CheTenis, afterwards a Cardinal, see Memorial
Hiftorv of Ronton, vol. lii. p. 510.— Eds.

^ Colonel John Eager Howard, a KeTolutionary soldier and distinguished

Fedenlist, had been in the Senate with Mr. Hasao. He'diedin 1827.— Eos.
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Thursday. Breakfasted with Colonel Sogers,* dined with Mr.
^Robert] Gilmor, utid passed the evenini; with Mre. S. Smith.*

Friday, Diued with Mr. Tbompsou, aud hy desire passed the evening

lihere abo.

In the coarse of this week we have received the attentions of almost

the whole city, and also marks of great hospitality. This place is

growing in extent, in wealth, and in luxury. They live in siilendor,

though their houses from bad management arc cold and uncomfortable.

Like to New Yorkers and the Philadelphiaiu, [and] perhaps the Boeto-

nians, they are well pleased with thonselves, their ctty* and ito {urospects.

Nothing can be equal to it; and they suffer you, with great smifj-froid^

to tell them so. They swallow flattery as they do their food,— with a
good appetite. Thej are not so refined in their manners as the Riilap

delphiana, more so tbin the New Yorkers. They have many handsome
women, enough for any man of reflection to lament the scarcity of

young men to match with them ; it appears as though three fourths

mast be maids, and old ones. They appear to be of all nations, kin-

dred, and tongnes. Thej are well-bred, hospitable, and sodal. Thdr
city will l>e handsomei, bat their country round barren and unpleasant

One side, however, which is filled and diversified with country-seats, is

an exception. Hill and dole aud prospect, and ground made fruitful

by great expense, with woods, make this extremely pretty. Colond
Rogers's situation, in particular, is beantifiil, and great taste displayed

both ill the building and the grounds. . . .

Very much like Boston, the city, ns a city, has not much to amuse a

travfller* The library and assembly-room ib [are] resorted to as clever

in their kind. Unquestionably, however, their dispositions and their op-'

portunity to gratify their dt'^posiiion will, in time, enlarge and ornament
their city with pui)llc buildings that shall have Style, grandeur, and
expense to recommend them.

We left Balthnore on Saturday, the S2d of December, and as fine a
day as could be chosen to travel in. We rode with great ease to An-
napolis, thirly-tliree miles before sunset, much pleased with the pros-

pect, which small hill and dale covered with firs and pines will most

commonly produce. Now and then plmsant openings, and always good
road. We arrived at Ceton'a Tavern, and our first impreasiona were
received from what we here experienced, — the remains of ancient

prosperity. Baltimore has, hy its trade and commercial advantages,

totally destroye<l thi«> place; aud nothing but the seat of government

* OoloiDd Bkholas Rogers, die 1 in 1822. His beautiful estate near Baltimore,

referred to fsrtlier on, was purcliased from his son Lloyd Nicliolaa Uogers, in

1860, for A public park, now known as Druid Hill Park.— Eds.
* General Samoel Smith was United States Senator from Ifaiyland iiom 1808

to 181&— Eos.
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and six or seven ancient independent families keep it from being wholly

deserted. 8ach also vat the tavern,—>a hrga boose, indicatiTe of

former times, large glass (all of them patched and broken), creaking

windows, and brokcn-panelled doors ; innumerable servant^ and yet

no attendance, filthy and ragged. And such also was the general ap-

pearance of evorv building in this place,— no fences, decayed court-

yards, hogs in ihfir gardens, and universal finale. The phice is upon

the Chesapeake, beaulifully situated, aud in summer and spring the

climate fine. They have a handsome State-House, costly, but not

agreeable to nde or proportion. They have also a college,^ dwindled

into a bad grammar-sdiooL I saw at their diordi [St. Anne*s] on
Sunday, a fine day, just twenty-two persons aud a parson.

On Sunday, 23d, we dined with ^Ir. Charles Carroll * and his family,

consisting of ^Ir. Caton and hidy and four daupjhters, Mr. Ilai fHT^ and

lady, a Mr. Lloyd,* Mr. Low, an«l the celebrated Miss Wlict li-r of

Norfolk. AVe were received aud entertained with great hospiiality aud

sjdendor, and the day in every respect exceeded oar expectations. Mrs.

Caton and Mrs. Harper both treated ns with the ledy-ltke, polite de-

portment, and we are equally indebted to Mr. Harper for his atten*

tions. Miss Wheeler is aooomplished and informed, mistress of two or

three languajjos, musician, and with much acquirement ; but she is

learned and stiff in her manner, and not so handsome as expectation

had portrayed her. She is precise, and verging towards thirty. She is

an accomplished girl, but not a lovely one. She courts your attentions

;

and to please, you must admire, and say so.

Sunday Evening, Snowed oonmderably, but not so bad as to (mvent

oar leaving Annapolis on Monday morning and arriving late in the

evening, through a tedious road and barren country, at Washington at

the house of my old friend Mr. James Barry, where we were welcomed

by Mr., Mrs., and Anna and Mary Barry.

On Tues<lay morning [Christmas dayj I wailed upon the President

and Vice-President' to escape censure, and attended afterwards at the

Carbolic Chnrch at Geoigetown. We passed a week at thu hospitable

mansion, witnessing daily the OHWt marked and flattering tokens of

1 St. John's College.— Eds.

3 Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, the last surriror of the Bikers of the Dec-

laration of Independence. Three of hfs granddaughters, the daughters of the

Mr. Kiclinnl C.itoii here mentioned, married Kn^liih peers»— the Marquii WeUes*
ley, Lord StiifTonl, ami tlu; Duke of Lveda. — Ed9.

' Robert Guudluc Harper (Coll. J. 17bu), the distinguislied Mnryland lawyer
aad statesman, married a davghtcr of Mr. Carroll. He died In 1826.—Em.

* The LInyds Imvo Idhit Wvn one of the wealthiest and most influential fami-

lies on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. James Lloyd was United States Senator

from 1797 to 1800. and Edward Lloyd from 1819 to 1898.—Bos.
* Jcftoton was now Freddent, and Aaron Burr Yice-n«iidenti->Ens.
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their hospitality and friendsliip. They were unreodtted itt thmr dttitm

to prolong our stay and to make it agreeable.

On Wednesday evening, January 2 [1805j, we passed the evening with

Mrs. Petera, and onee agnin realised hm fiiendly pn^eosbm. Htb. Petm
is really a fine woman. We here also taw a sister of Ann Stewart's

by the name of Ariadne Stewart, — pas grainT chose. January 1, New
Year's day, a large full of snow, and for three or four days after as ex-

trema eotd as I ever fAi it in Boston. Everj river near and round this

oonntrj was Iroson safficiently for carriages to pass and repass ; and for

three uights successively water has froMn in OUT roomsi (hoaj^ a fire

has been in the same chamber.

Thursday^ Jan. 3. Crossed the ferry at Georgetown, taking with

US my friend Ann Barry; and snofa was the extrane severity of the

weather that we were obliged to lay by at Alexandria the sucoeeding

day. Visited Mrs. Dcblois's in the evening, agreeable to invitation, and

politely received among the beaux and belles of Alexandria. We had

intended to have visited Moant Vernon and Mr. Lewis's ; bnt so deep

was the snow and ice that we concluded it wonld be best to proceed on,

and accordingly, on Saturday, January 5, we parted with Ann with

tears and regret, and made cor first stage at Ck>lchester. We lodged at

Dumfries, a small village, but nothing worthy of remark.

This day, Sunday, we have passed on, and are now at Frederioksboi];

in a dirty inn by the name of Estis,— at the Columbian Inn. The
house is full of slaves, and nolwdy is served or attended to. The conn-

try hitherto gives no entertainment to the travel ; without soil, without

houses, you see nothing but hills, barren, interspersed with pines, a few
negro liuts, and a solitary road through a country without Ihnces and

without cultivation. At Washingt^m we obtained of Stewart [Stuart],

the celebrated painter, a promise to paint two of my girls ; and with

the interoesnon of Joseph Russdl imd Dr. Eustis,' he finished the

heads <tf Anna and Miriam, and flattered them with perfect likenesses.*

Washington City is as it has been ; it does not improve, and is filled

with dissensions. It is liated as a rival by Georgetown and Alexandria,

who with equal cordiality hate each other. Every mean, base passion is

displayed In the eonduet of these diflbrent parts of the same district to

eadi other, in their government and their matters of police, insomudi it

would puzzle wiser heads than Congress to legislate for them with wis-

dom. It will end in secession or a legislature for Columbia. Poor

1 William Bastis, st thb time a Memlier of Congrcis. aftsrwsrds flecrstaiy of
War, and one nf the few DettirxTHtic Govsmocs of MSMsrhnssttI He disd

while holding that office, in 1826.— Eds.
* These portnlls are now In the possesSton, reapsetlvety, of Mr. Grant and

of Mr«. William Amory. From a memorandum in the diaiy It SppSSn thai

Mr. Mason paid two hundred dollars for the two.— Eds.

t
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Judge Chase was on the anvil. He made his apix>arance at the bar of

the Senate without a chair or a table. He was obliged to ask for both

;

he asked alio for Ume uniil the fint day of the Dezt aesdoo, and they

have assigned the 4th of Febmaiy next to immohue him. Unfortunately

for this ma0| his manner is arbitrary and ungracious; he always wanted

the tuaviteTj and he has no friends but those who are friends to his

cause. The man is not beloved ; and he will fall without tears^ though

not without remark.*

Monday^ Jan. 7, 1805. After leaving Fredericksburg, situated as

it is beautifully upon the Rappahannock, which you pass by means of

a bridge from Falmouth, we proceeded early in the morning for the

Bowling Green, and from thenoOi the remainder ofthe day, to T. Sutton's,

in Oaroline Ckmnty, thirty-four miles through a fme country,— very fine

roads, sandy, and without the hills Ix'tween Dumfries and Fredericks-

bur^f. "Wc have scarcely ascended a liill to-day. The country very

well cultivated, and many very large plantations. The iiolly and the

pride of India very plenty, growing in the open air. On a plantation, a

few days sinoe, some of Uie negroes refused the orders of the overseer;

and he shot one, wounded another, and a third drowned himsdf,— the

blessed effects of slavery.

Tuesday^ Jan, 8. Proceeded on in the morning, and reached Richmond

in the afternoon. TVo soarclied in vain for three hours for a place to

sit down in. Though four taverns in the town, they aie all crowded and

full, and we finally were obliged to put up in a private house for the

night, and sleep on the floor. Tiiis was occasioned by the session of

the I^slature, and the meeting of the stockholders of the Yii^pnia

Bank, from all parts of Virginia. With nothing to do at home, they

flock to Richmond in search of news and variety.

Wednesday, Jan, 9. Were admitted by special favor into the Eagle

Tavern, and in the evening were introduced to a public ball, given

bv the members of the Lejrislature to the ladies of Kit hmond. l)v his

Excellency Governor Page ^ and hia lady, having previously taken tea

at Mrs. McKensie's.

Friday, Dined with Mr. Giliat, and were prettily entertained. On
Thursday it rained excessively the whole day, and confined us to the

house.

Saturday, Dined with Mr. Gallic, and in the evening at Governor

Page's.

^ Samuel Chase of Maryland, Jiidgp of the Supreme Court of the United
States from 1790 till his death in 1811, liad been impeached hy the Democratic

House of Represcntativefl for alleged misconduct on the bench. His manners

were especially complained nf. He was acquitted ; a nv^ofity of the Senators, but
not the requisite two thirds, voting for conviction.— Eds.

2 John Page, Governor of Virginia, 1802-180&. He died in 1808, aged sixty-

five.—Eds.
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Sunday
J
IStk. Dined with Mr. Giliat. Saturday we passed over the

basin of the canal to view the water deaoending in torrents over the fidls

of the river. This town U most beautifallj Bitoated^ yery mudi re-

tembling that of Boston,—much the finest site in Virginia. The State

House is handsome, — a model, though imperfect, of the Temple of
Minerva. They have a larf^e buildiniT, ornamental and of stone, as a

public warehouse for tlie rece|uion of toljaceo, a penitentiary of still

larger size, and a public armory. The canal is the great friend and

promoter of tUt plaoe. It brings by the falls all the produce of the

upper oountry, and with little more expense will carry it by locka

down to the heavy vessels at tide-water. Some <rf the society ui IUch«

mond is really good ; the ladies well bred and well educated. There
is mucli hospitality; but io manners the gentlemen are far, very far,

behind the ladies. From the use of coal and the tribes of negroes their

labor is badly managed, and their city wears the appearance of lilth and
dirt. The coarse, affected Republican manners, which set at defiance

education and decency, seem to be overspreading the country. Is it

prejudice, or are not the Northern States one hundied years in advance
of this country in convenience of living, in dvility of manner, and in the
art of passing life with happiness, equality, and affection ? Their houses
in general arc badly constructed for winter, and l)adly provided. You are
oftentimes frozen in a warm climate, and every winter colder in Ri(!hmond
than in Quebec. The slaves of this country are it.s curse; Uu ir nature,

thdr manners, their disposition, and even their color operate upon society

wherever they abound. The dtiaens live in fear, and [to] avert the evil,

to lessen the danger, and to thin their population, employs the time and
expense of the Government annually. Commeice is &st increasing, and
the profits of their trade will soon show themselves in an extension of
their city and in fine houses. James River is a source of Wealth, and
requires only industry and the use of it to give to every adventurer
wealth. But their government is purely democratic; talent and even
principle seem to have retu-ed. Ignorance, prejudice, jealousv, and
every envious passion are making their appearance in their slow but
sore operations, and the result is known only above. The poor Feder-
alist is poor indeed ; his voice is no more heard, and he lives only at the
mercy of his enemies. Still power and influence is in motion. The
first, Kepuhlicans are fast moving from their seats to give place to those
more violent, and will sufTer perhaps more conspicuoi'isly than those now
deemed Federalists until government becomes anarr liv, and anarchy
fipom necessity becomes again a government. I think this Siat<'. in this
revolutionary circle, is equally forward with any State in the Union.

^fmday, 14M. Dmed with Colonel Gamble; Tuesday, 15th, with
Mr. Wickhamji Wednesday, 16tb, with William McEensie.

1 John WIckham, a distbgulsHed kwyer of Richmond, who afterwards rose
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Wednesday Morning. Visited the Armory, a large elegant brick build-

ing for the maniifiMstiire of arms; and it wm in esosUaiit order,— great

specimen of skill and industry. It employs about one hundred men,
who work by the musket, and is carried on by water from the canal.

It is oftentimes astonishing to the traveller to see at once the aggregate

of many years* invention and of different men, witnessed in tliis very

manufactory, and also in a flour-ujiil, beloni,'ing to a Mr. Kutlierfoni,

which we also passed through and viewed. The wheat is received into

a large funnel from the wagon, where it is weighed ; from thence, by

water, it is carried backwards and forwards np to the garret and back

again into all parts of the building in every kind of shape, heated and
eooled until it is completely changed into flour, and ready for the barrel,

and it is there packed by the same power. Their Penitentiary is another

very beautiful public bnilding, planned by Mr. Latrobe; and it is now
full, with probability of increase. They have also handsome stone

buildings, owned by the State, for the reception of tobacco. The j)eni-

tentiary and its principle is [are] not popular, and I think [they] will

be abolished in June. Their canal is profitable, and will finally be

locked to the Rockets, so called,— the tide-water.

Thursday, Jan. 17. Left this very hospitable town for Petersburg,

and with a beautiful day, extremely mild, we arrived at Petersburg

about six o'clock. Wretched roads, and through a miserable country.

Petersburg is situated upon tlie Appomattox River, and pleasantly,

though not equal to Richmond. The village is nourishing, though

principally wood. It is checked in its growth, owing to its being under

the control of a single individnal by the name of Bowling, who owns

the Ibe of the whole town and as fiir on all sides as the eye can reach.

He rents a vast number of houses and lots ; the remaining land upon

ground rents. The trade is increasing, and they have a braticli bank

of the motlier State bank at [of] Virginia. Very much indebted we
were [at Rirlnnoud] to the families of Gallego, Scot, and Giliat, and

Mr. McKenzie. They gave us their society the whole week, and filled

us with good thinjES at our departure.

IHd<^, Jan, 18. Extreme bad weather, and Mrs. Mason being in-

disposed we rested, and the next morning, it having cleared away and

frozen the whole country by its severity, we began our motions, and

lodged at the house of a Mr. Stark, a man who had seen much better

days. Both he and his wife mingled with their present occupation

much civility and dignity of manners, in no way restrained or distant,

but familiar, properly so, and hospitable. We were comfortable and

refreshed, and about nine on Sunday left it for the next stage, which

was RnlBn's $ and without any disparagement to the last, I could say

to the leadership of the Virginia Bar. Harvard College conferred upon him Uie

degree of Doctor of Laws ia 182ft. Be died in 18881—Ens.
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that both man and wife were really well bred and elegant in their

manners. We had every little rarity, such as pies, (juinces, etc., and in

half an hour left them, with sincere regret that it was nut consistent

with our plans to stay longer. We lodge this evening, Sunday, the 20th,

at Dnmiiiioiid's ; a good house mad a rifsh mailt—one who has taken vap

this mode of life as appurtenant to other views. He also owns the Ibe
of stages to Balei^ ; he has one or two other plantations, and is a
wealthy planter. lie reminds me of Holmes at the Bowling Green;

he wants his country travelled through, ajid he is ambitious of its good

name. From Petersburg here, nothing can be said in favor £ofj the

soil, the prospect, or the roads ; they are all execrable.

WedMsdajft 23d Now at lialeigh, one hundred and fifty miles distant

from Petersboi^; and for three days past ezperieneed as eold weather

as I ever did at Boston. At Warrenton the water in every bowl and
basin in the house, in rooms With large fires, froze solid during the night.

The oldest inhabitants never experienced a colder night. The roads as

bad as p()S!-ible, and their houses literally comfortless, from the slight

manner they are built, and the scandalous inattention to their windows,

which in every instance have more or less panes of glass out. The
country on the road affords nothing at which the traveller can either

amuse or inform himself with. One eontinned wood of pines and

oaks, with here and there a spot miserably cultivated, and a few log

houses of the very worst stmetnre. They live miserably, and wliere

yoQ meet a collection of houses, say ten or twelve wretched hovels, you
are sure to meet a gambling-tavern, and a parcel of idle vagabonds.

Louisburg,* at Grcenhill's, is u striking proof. Warrenton is an excep-

tion ; though small, it is nourishing, and there were many gentlemen

who carried the marlcs of dvility and politeness.

The line between North Carolina and Virginte seems [to be] about

two miles on the eastern side of Eaton's Ferry upon the Boanoke.

Raleigh is a miserable plaoe, nothing Imt a few wooden buildings and a
brick Court House, built for the aeoommodataon of the Gh>v«mnient»

who hold their sessions here.

From Raleigh we proceeded in the morning, and rode thirty-nine

miles to Mrs. Smith s, having passed a ferry at Cape Fear River, three

miles before we reached Mrs. Smith's. This river, five days before we
passed it» by the great rains and snow had risen and fallen twenty-flve

feet in thirty-six hours. On our road through the woods we were put

into spirits and delighted with the sight of a flock of deer passii^ die

road about one hundred y«rds in front of us. In general, no country in

the world ever aflTorded so small an opjwrtunity for information or

amusement as tliis [does] from Uichmond or Petersburg to this place,

and I am told [it is] more ordinary still until we arrive at Georgetown.

> In North Carolina.— Eds.
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Friday, 25th. "We set out in a tliuoder-storm for Fayetteville, and
rode for four hours in the must severe showers and heaviest thunder I

ever heard at this season. . . . We reached Fayetteville by one o'clock.

I was waited upon by Mr. W. Harry Grove * and his sister ; his lady

being nearly being confined. lie invited us to dinner on the morrow,

which was accepted. The less I say of Fayetteville the better. It is,

however, rather superior to Raleigh. It is a small wooden settlement

within three quarters of a mile of Cape Fear River, navigable for small

boats ; and small boats will answer for the produce of this market.

The only valuable thing I have seen in this [region] is the lightwood,

which is the pitch pine after the turpentine has been extracted. They
use it for the purpose of lighting their fires. It blazes instanter, like a

candle, and until the wood is perfectly consumed. 'I hey bum all their

wood in a green state ; and this is absolutely necessary, and at the same

time completely answers the purpose.

They marry astonishingly early, the females oftentimes at fourteen

years. The landlady of the house I now occupy, Mrs. Pitman, told me
lierself that she married at twelve years and two months old. She had

a child, which she showed me, before she was fourteen ; her husband

died, and she was married to her present husband before fifteen. She

is now in her twenty-fifth year, with a boy eleven years of age, and

three other children. She looks like an old woman.
We dined on Saturday with Jlr. Grove ; was entertained with great

liospitality and politeness, and was invited to dine this day (Sunday) with

J[ohn] Hay, Esq., a celebrated lawyer, but the inclemency of the storm

which still rages, from Friday last, preveDted my acceptance of this

invitation.

Monday, Jan. 28. We left Fayetteville, and arrived on the Ist of

February at Georgetown,* distant one hundred and thirty miles, through

a country a dead flat, presenting without the least variety one uniform

appearance of pine barren. Pine upon pine, saving only a straight

solitary road as far as the eye can reach ; with miserable huts of houses

and still more miserable owners scattered about one in ten or twelve

miles. The astonishment excited is, how these shiftless beings pass

through life. They arc all surrounded with a set of negroes, naked,

and more miserable and helpless than themselves,— rags that the mean-

est beggar would not pick out of the streets they are clad in. They do

not even regard modesty in either sex, and oftentimes you see them

totally deprived of clothes. The weather was remarkable, equal to the

April and May months in New Enpland. The woods full of ever-

greens ; and we had no occasion for muffs or outside clothes during the

* William Barry Grove, Member of Congress from North Carolina, from 1701

to 1803.— Eds.
* In Soulli Carolina.— Eds.
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five days o£ our journey. At Georgetown we saw g:reen peas growing

in Mr. Trapier's grouiui, and so high as to be stuck with fugots to sup-

port them ; also large myrtles. The diificultiea of food are great; we

oftentimes had little or nothing to eat, and fortmiftte fbr us the weatber

wai good, for w« never laid down to rest in any room where we could

not «ee the sky through a thousand cracks ; and in all cases the win-

dow gla«s is broken almost every f)ane. All this, however, is still of

no conse(iuence compared to some dilliculties in the road, such as swamps,

ereeks, and lowlands, ooveied with water, and the road made by rails

and posts, and not half made. We passed through Ashpole Swamp with

the waters up to the belly of the horses for an half of a mile, so high

that the pole bridges themselves were under the water. This swamp

is situated about eight miles beyond Widow Rowland's, and two miles

beyond the line of North Carolina. The most dangerous place was

on the north side of the Great Pedee, where for a mile we passed through

a swamp, travelling through the water, which in many cases went to

the backs of our horses, where they would irequently attempt to swim,

and the water all the time flowing in the bottom of our carriage- la

the midst of this difficulty we were called to encounter a bndjge, one

half of which was carried away. We were obliged to stop, take out

horses, get out ourselves, and push the horses off of the bridge, and our

servants upon planks push forward the oaniage ; then retaoUe, and get

in upon planks, while the water was eTsn with the earrUige. Indeed,

the dangerous part of this terrible swamp cannot be imagined equal to

its reality. T wonder myself how we possibly could finally succeed;

but we passed, with the help of a guide, without injury either to our*

selves or horaes. Lyndi's Greek, ntoated five mQes from Port's, was
equally bad, though not so long ; and the waters, happily for us, were

so high tliat they made wliat they term a long ferry. —-that is, the

boat came over the creek and came up to the commencement of the

water.

Having no fodder for my horses in Qeoigetown, I detendned to

leave it, and in the morning set off immediately for Cliarleaton. In the

moment of leaving the city, the Miss Hugers waited upon my family

and invited them to pass the day ; but we were on the move and de-

clined the invitation. Georgetown is prettily situated upon a riyer that

goes to the ocean. It admits of brigs, ships, etc., to the town. The
seats around are pleasantly situated, partienlarly Mr. Trapier's. I

passed through it hastily without delivering my letters, but not so soon

as to avoid my showing to my girls some beautiful myrtle and oleander

trees m the Ugheal pwfection and as huge as the apple-tree. Orange-

trees, also, with oranges upon them, bat pinched in some degree by die

excessive cold weather.

At the distance of six miles from Georgetown we wore met by my
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friend Rutledge,^ and by bim, the same evening, carried to Madam
Horry's, on the south side of South Santee, at Hampton. We passed

the next day, the 3d, at this hospitable mansion. The weatlier ex-

cessively cold, and freezing the water in all the basins und tumblers in

the house. This situation is most delightfully variegated by the shape
of the grounds and the fine live-oak trees in great abundance, size, and
magniticence. It gives you Ute idea of the cultivated English taste ;

the seat of wealth, splendor, and aristocracy. The rice fields on the

side and in the rear form an extensive Hat as far as the eye can reach, and
everything you meet upon this plantation carries with it the appear-

ance of a community. You see blacksmiths, wheelwrights, carpenters,

masons, shoemakers, and everything made and manufactured withia

themselves. Of four or five hundred negroes, one fifth have trades and
follow them. It is a perfect society, of which the owner is absohito

lord and master ; und such are all the considerable plantations in this

country, the incomes of many of whom are one hundred thousand

dollars annually ; some are known to make upwards of three thousand

barrels of rice. Within their houses you meet great hospitality, the

polish of society, and every charm of social life ; an abundance of food,

convenience and luxury. It is impossible but that human nature in

such a situation, doing justice to those under him, must feel himself

lord of this earth. The mills for cleaning, grinding the rice, and pack-

ing of it, upon many of the plantations cost from fifteen to twenty thou-

sand dollars, and are equal to the improvements of the flour-mills in the

Middle States. They have complete command of water to overflow and

drain their fields at their leisure.

February 4. We passed this day at a place seven miles lower down
the Santoe, called Eldorado, the seat of Mrs. Slott, the mother-in-law

of Major Thomas Pinckney,^ and at his request ; here we saw the same

abundance, the same affluence, and a plantation equal in its size. In

digging a ditch we saw one hundred and eighty negroes at work, men
and women, Tliey were well clothed, ap{)eared healthy and happy

;

and I am well convinced, where they are well treated, they live ten

times happier than any of their color in their own country. Much
depends upon the owner; if they are miserly, parsimonious, or bad-

tempered in grain, woe betide the slave I

We were extremely happy at both of these plantations, and certainly

met with great hospitality and true politeness. We returned to Madam

^ John Rutledge, son of Chief Justice Ruiledge, and Member of Congress

from South Carolina from 1797 to 1803. He died in 1819, aged flfty three. — Eds.
2 Tlmmas Pinckney, younger brother of Charles Coteswortli Pinckney, and,

like him, educated in England. He wng a Major in the Rerolutionnry Army,
Governor of South Carolina in 1787-1789, and Member of Congress from 1799

to 1801. He died in 1828, aged seventy-eight.— £i>b.
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BmrfB on tlie 5Ui, and on the 6Ui set out for Charieston ; ihe lond un-

oommonly fine. We arrived at the ferry about dusk ; but 80 bad was the

weatbcr that we could not finish our journey until the 7th, when we ar-

rived ill Cliarlestou about elevea o'clock, iu good health aud good spirits.

Saturday. Passed the erening with Mr. Ford.'

Simday. "With Miss Ladsons.

Monday^ Feb. 1 1. Wrote to Dr. Warren.' Passed the evening with

Mr. Desaussure.'

TWidSoy. With Mr. Desaussore at a picuio, so called. The gen-

tlemen of the town reeort to the ooncertnioom, where they dmoe,

play eardsi and sup. Their supper is made up of a collection from

each other, to which they contribute by each one carrying a dish

and a bottle of wine aud loaf ot bread. We passed a pleasant evening

;

but the institution has its inoonvenieuces. It is not goarded sufficiently

against the admission of improper company ; and oftentinies the supper

presents a very curious collection, such as eight or ten turkey?, a major-

ity of pies, or some very curious specimen of cookery,— there being no

previous nnderstandbg among the concerns as to the dishes carried.

Wtinuiay. Balned all di^. Spent this day at the Supreme Court

in attendintr to a cause in which a Mr. Ingrahara was concerned, for-

merly a Bostoniaii. The talents of the bar were displayed upon this

occasion, and Mr. [John JuliusJ Pringle, Mr. Desaussure, Mr. K[_eating

Lewb] Shnons, Mr. [Thmnas] Parker, and Mr. J[ohn] Ward ac-

quitted themselves with great reputation.*

T/nn-s(hi>/. Visited a vessel at (tcvcm's Wharf, on board of which

were about two hundred Africans, the remnant of a cargo arrived a few

weeks since. They appeared healthy, nnoonoemed, and without intel-

lect or sensibility. It wrong me to the soul to reflect upon the fiitore

destinies of the several individuals, and the poor miserable prospects

they had presented to them. For what came they into life ? They
appeared totally insensible to the least regard or concern for each other,

npon being sold and leaving tlie vessel I saw no one that took the

Inst notice id thOSe he left behind. I taw many of them leave the-

vessel to return no more, and probably never sec the fnce of one of their

fWow-passengers ; this without the least emotion on either side. I saw

no Terence (except in f<nin) between them and an equal number of

brutes.

1 ThaoAy Ford (ColL N. J. 1788). a pvomlnent member of the Charieitoii

Bar and partner of Mr Dpsaussurc. He rlied in 1881.— T.m.

Dr. John Collins Warren, of Boston, lon-ln-law of Mr. Mason. lie died in

1856.— Eds.
s Henry WilUsm DManssare, afterwards Cbsncellor of the State. Be died in

1839.— Eds.
* An interesting aeeoont of tho ChaHeston Bar is given hr lb* CbadeslVaier

In bis BeminiiOBnces of Cbarkstoq, pp. 68, 73.—Ens.
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Diiiud this day with Mr. Frederick Uuiledge,^ and passed tlie even-

ing «t a tubieription ooneert, and ball afterwards. A handaome display

of ninety and upwards of ladies, many of them [with] strong preten-

tions to l>P:uity, iiid all of them handsome in appearance nud airree-

able and reducd iu mauuers. The music excellenti and evoiything

oondneted with mnefa propriety.

Frido^. Dined with Mr. Hugh Ratledge,* the Jodge in Chanceiy

;

and ihe evening paned with Mra. and Mist IfcPhenoiiy at a muaical
party.

Haturdaji. Clear and cold ; frost, and no fire, which is bad; and an
open hooBe, which is worse. The evening with Mr. Cripps and Ismily

;

an elegatit ball and fiupper.

Monday, 18^ Visited the Orphan Hoase; passed the evening it
the play.

fkmiaif, IMned with Colonel Morris ; passed evening with Migor
Ladson.

Wednesday. Races ; and dined with Jockey Club. Evening at Mr.
Desaussure's. Invited to pass the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Wrafig ;

also some Friday uvcniug wicU Mr. and Mrd. ^liichell ; decliued, pre-

engagement,

TXurscfany. General McPherson's, dined ; evening at the pUiy>

Friday. .Toliii KutlL'(]ir< 's. dined ; evening, race ball. . . .

Saturday, 2'dd. Dined with General Pinckney.' Kveuiug with ^Irs.

Hiddletoo.^

Sunday. Invited to dine with T[honiaB] Pin<^ey, Jr.; refused,

engaged. . . .

Tuesday. Dined with ^Ir. Price, and evening at oouoert for relief

of St. Domingo inhabitants. Waltz.

Wedneidtty. Dined with Governor Hamilton.* In the day a review

of General Read's brigade, and in the evening a ball at Mrs. McPher-
son's. Invited to dine on Thursday next at Mr. Joseph Manigold'a

[Manigaultj, but engaged.

Tkvnday, 28th. Dined with J[ohn] n[ee] Holmes, Esq.

Friday, March I. Communicated to my family the distressfill tid-

ings of the death of Mrs. Perkins's child, and tlie illness of my respected

father-in-law. Here is the end of their society in this place. In pay-

ment for past happiness they are now loaded with sorrow and afflictioOt

* Son of Chief JuBtice Rutledge and ton-in-law of Aladam Bony.— £os.
* Brother of ClilefJatttee Rutledfte.—Eds.
* Cliarles Cotesworth Pinckney. the celt>bratc<1 FoderiUlst.— Eds.
* rrobnbly tlie widow of the Hon. Arthur Midtlleton, one of the signers of

the Declaration of SndspendeBoe^ who was lesidias In Cbarieston a few jesis

before this.— Eds.
* Fanl Hamilton. OoTemor of South Carolhta, 1804-1806, and Secrstaij of

the Navy, iaO»-iaia. BtdisdhilB16 Eds.
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aad are to pnt on tihe nUe garment of grisf ; and as though to he de-

prived of a parent at this distance from him, and in this iniexpected

moment, were not enough to fill up their cup of woe, tliey arc agonized

and wounded, sorely wounded, with the tidings of the death of the only

beloved child ct tbetr aunt and her sister Anna. Gradous Qod, thy

ways are inscrutable aud past fijjtding out! How foolish, how tboogfat-

less, how insane, with such repeated admonilionsy to be always onpre-

pared for such dispensations 1

Mardk 2, Sattardc^, Livitod to tea Dr. and Hn. Bamsay,^ bat

dedined. . .

March 4. Heard from home of the continuation of my &dlier4n-law'8

illness, so as to exclude my family from all society. . . .

March 7. Thursday morning left Charleston in company with Gen-

eral Flnokney to visit Savannah ; reached that day the plantation of

Qeneral Washington ;
' dined and passed the day with tins hospitable

man, universally beloved throughout this country for his many virtues,

his useful qualities, and bis great benevolence. He has served his coun-

try dttring the last war, at die head ofa re^^ment of horse, with great

bravery and skill. He treated us with profusion and pditeness, and

with difficulty we left his house and his entreaties the next morning to

progress on our journey. We rode the next day (Friday) to Mr. Price's,

twenty-eight miles further; the succeeding day to Colonel Cuthlwrt's,

at Portogallieo [Pooolalifo]. On Sunday evming at General Read's,

and on Monday at two o'clock we arrived in Savannah. Tuesday, the

12th, we passed in visiting the town, and dined with ^Ir. Thomas Gib-

bons,' and in the society of a very respectable circle of Federalists.

Savannah as a town is increasing, but it has no diarms. It is a
wooden town on a sand-lieap. In walking their streets you labor as

much as if you was wading through a snow-bank, with this difference

only,— you must walk blindfolded, or your eyes will be put out. It re-

sembles my ideas of the Arabian deserts in a hurricane. No lady walks

the roadsv and the inhalntantB never with pleasure, excepting after a
rain ; the least breeze of wind moves in clouds the sand through every

street, in such abundance and so deep it is that no pavements can be

laid either in the centre or sides of the streets. It is bad enough in

cold weather, bat the ckiaens exclaim agdnst it in warm. The road to

Savannah is extremely fine, though a great sameness throughout. Not

1 David Ratmsf (OolL N. J. 1705), a praadnent pliyridan* and author of a
History of South Cnrnlina and of several other WOllES whkHk had a repatatkm in

Iheir day. He died in 1815. — Ens.
3 William Augustus Wa.shin^'ton, a kinsman of President Washington's and

a distinguished cavalry officer during the Revolutionary War. He was made a
Brigadier-General hi 1798. He died in 1910, aged fifty-eight. — Eds.

* Tliomas Gibbons was appointed Judge of the U. S. District Court for

Georgia in 1801, but was probably not at this time on the bench.—£ds.
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altogetbep pines, but onk, hickory, cypress, nnd birch, with other and
variouH kinds tb:i( denote a good soil. The plantations of rice are upon
all the rivers, and those of cotton at a small distance from the roads.

They live entirely withia themselves; many of them extremely well

and hospitably.

On Wednesday morning a Mr. Mein called upon me with a note from
my friend Rutledge, took me in his curricle to his plantation about
twelve miles upou the river ; and on Thurwlay moruing, after enter-

taining us liberally and very handsomely, took my friend Rutle<]ge and
myself in his barge over to Union Ferry on the Charleston side, where
my horse and chaise was in waiting. Rutledge and myself immediately

proceeded, and that evening arrived at Colonel Cuthberl's; the next

day we reached the plantation of Colonel Shirvin, and on Saturday, at

noon, arrived in Charleston after a pleasant tour of ten days.

The trees were most of them in blossom ; and the redbud tree and
the yellow jasmine were in great abundance in all the woods, and in

all their beauty and fragrance. Most of the bushes and shrubs were
evergreens, and interspersed with the wild laurel, the wild orange, and
the magnolia tree. One great inconvenience is the distance you are

obliged to travel from plantation to plantation, there being few or no
taverns of consequence. I rode thirty miles many times, and in one

instance forty, without feeding my horse. Their produce, in good sea-

sons, is uncommotdy profitable,— as much, in cotton, as three hundred

dollars to a hand, and nearly so in rice. They will make thirty

|)er cent upon the real value of their farms in a single season. The
ravages and devastation of the late hurricane are beyond description.

As you pass the country, especially toward:* Savannah, you see whole

sections of the forest blown down, without a single tree standing. They
dread the hurricane and the caterpillar as they would death.

While at Georgia I received a letter from Mr. Desaussure announc-

ing that letters had been received at Charleston mentioning the death

of my respected father[-in-law], who, by every account, seems to have left

the world without regret, without a single pain, without the least appre-

hension, and in full possession of his mind ; conscious of having done

his duty to his fellow-creatures through a long life of seventy-eight

years, he resigned it with the strong sense of his own rectitude, and the

fullest assurance that he had nothing to fear, but everything to hope

for from the mercy and justice of his Maker. His calmness, his phi-

losophy, his judgment, and his conduct during his sickness and his last

moments evince a strength of mind and a fortitude which exceeds any-

thing he ever manifested in his health and strength. I have no doubt

ho will meet the reward of uniform unshaken honesty and uprightness,

of great affection and fidelity to his wife and children, and the best

dispositions towards man.
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Sunday. Dinefl witli Madam Horry and Mr. Frederick Ratledgeb

Monday, March 18, 1805. Dined at homo with my family. . . .

Thursday. Diued with Mr. Ford; Friday, with Mr. Gabriel Mani-

gold [ManigauU] ; and Saturday, widi Mr. J. Budfldge.

Svnda^t March 24i The last day I expect to pan in Charleston

;

dined with Mr. Desaussure. Received, March 23, an order in my be-

half upon the bank at Philadelphia for one thousand dollars.

Monday, March 25. Set off in compaoy with Mr. and Mrs. Desaus-

nre to oommenoe my journey to Boston by way of tlM Santee OwaL
We rode the first day about thirty miles, to Mrs. Edwards's upon Cooper

River, after sailing up to Clements's Ferry six miles in a pleasant boat,

wliere we met our carriages, which we had sent on by land, and which

had doned the Cooper to Clements's.

TSiudag^ We spent die day in riding up the canal and viewing

the diflferent locks, single and double ; and being also so fortunate to

see three or four loaded and as many empty boats pass up and down,

lu the eveiiin^j^ we arrived at the head of the canal at the house of a

Mr. Arlhopel, the head agent of the canal, placed there by the company.

At present this canal is not productive, it having cost upwards of six

hundred thousand dollars, and its income does not exceed one thousand

dollars per month. It is, however, a growing property, and in future

days, with prosperous crops, it most i^preciate in value. It now sells

at a discount of %tty per cent It is a very handsome wwk, and reflects

great honor upon the enterprise of the country. It unites the Santee

with the Cooper River, and the work with the locks is well exeeuted

and durable. The boats will carry at a trip one hundred bags of cotton,

and are drawn at the rate of four miles per the hoar by a couple of

,mules driven by a negro on its banks. The canal has seven lodis in

twenty-one miles, and is higher than the bed of cither river, in some

places fifty feet, and at the entrance ten in comuiou times. It is sup-

plied by springs and wninps, and one spring in particular, whidi we
saw at a Mr. Maseeic's, which was the finest fountain I ever saw. It

came from its bottom ; it was perfectly dear, and never affected by the

severest droughts.

Wednesday the 21th. At the head of the canal we parted with our

friends Mr. and Mrs. Desaussure; they for Charleston and we for States-

burg. We crossed the Saotee very easily about one o'clock, and arrived

at Bimbo's Inn, a clean and good one, about three. We here dined

plentifully, and are now thinking of our friends and the changes of a

season. I am this moment diverted from my book by the sight of Mrs.

Mason giving bread to three tame domesticated deer,— animals perfect

of their kind, and some of the most beautiful in creation. From Santee

Canal to Manchester, at Mr. Piits's, where we dined. A very bad road;

five miles swamp and causeway, and though not covered with water, a
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mnch worse causeway than the Pedee Swamp. In freshets the water
rises three and four feet over this whole causeway, so that it is de-

nomioftted a long ferry. Changed mj Henshaw horse for a hone
belonging to Mr. Pitts, and gave him thirty-flve dollars in addition.

We- lodged at Statesborg, a pretty town upon the high hills of San-
tee, resembling very much tlie different situations in New Kngland.
Some very rich planters of cotton reside in this neighborhood, and
the climate is delightful, without yellow or intermittent fevers. We
were politely invited to a dance and tea-party of about twenty couples,

but declined.

IHdeqf, March 29. Left Statesbufg, and had rode bat a little dis-

tance before we peroeiTed that my horse Nicholson was very aick, and
swelled very much. Continued riding, presuming it would heal and
relieve him ; but his swelling increased, and before we could reach a
house he died in the road. As fine and as useful an animal as I ever

saw or wished to own. This was occasioned l)y his overfeeding with

com the preceding night, and drinking a large quantity of water in the

morning. Could we have drenched him with saasafias, or any other

powerful medidoe, we could have saved him ; but it was my miafortiine

to travel at this moment through a country badly settled, and where

you must, and we did, ride thirty miles without seeing n house. Through
the great importunity of our friends we had taken this road, contrary to

our own inclinations, with the design of seeing the Santee Catial. We
resisted until we were afraid of givini: olTciicc. and fuially accepted their

offer with tiie as.surauce the road [wasj equally near, and with better

accommodations, all of which we found the reverse. The country

generally through whidi you ride is bad and dreary, poverty-stmck,

uninhabited; and where there are people they live worse than their

cattle, excepting a few independent planters holding slaves, and who live

far from the road. Thirty-five miles from Siateshurg, after crossing the

creek of Lvnch so called, we arrived at a niiscrahle luit owned by u ^Ir.

Price; he wsis eighty-five years of age, and had twenty-four children,

the youngest eight years of age. He had had two wives, and eleven of

his children were in the house with him. They had land in plenty,

without the necessaries of life ; they were as dirty as the beasts, and
had nothing to give us or anywhere to put us to make us comfortable.

Their whole wardrobe was not worth one groat. It had one conve-

nience ;
they never washed or exchanged it until worn out. We had

tea, sugar, and biscuit of our own, which gave us a dish of ten, and with

our bed-linen and a bedstead we passed the night without undressing,

and with the help of our great-coats. You could have but one passion

exdted lor this family, and that was pity. Had we gone the other \\ ay,

we must have deviated £rom our road to have passed a day at Madwn
Horry's, and another at Major Finekney's, both which was insisted upon;

uiyiiizud by Google
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so that we were impelled to embrace the offer of Mr. Desaussure and

visit the canal, when oar first wishes were to take leave of our fUeiids

at Giarleston and make the best of our way home. . . .

The road to Chernw Bluff from Statesburg to Mrs. Wilsou's very good,

though through country poor indeed, and without settlements. This daj

wa Iwva rode durty miles without lefreshing our horses.

Saturdajf, itfareA 81 . Left GreenviUe,—die name of this long hlidl,

given in compliment to the late General Greene for his niilltiiry services

in this country,— and rode through a miserable country with a tolerable

road, and tinally arrived after dark to a miserable log-house by the name

of Wilkes. But one room, two beds full of v^mtn, and not a single

thing of aiqr kind to oat or drink; six or seven children crying in the

house, and two drunken Scotch ueiglibors, drinking, reeling, and smok-

ing. Go further we could not; and as we had lately, though badly,

dined, we oondaded to close our carriage as much as possible, and pan
the night in it. The weather was fortunately serene and mild. There

were six of us in the carriage, and sleep wo could not ; the only hope

was in daylight, that we could again move forward- After these

drunken fellows had talked themselves asleep upon the floor, my family,

not being able to stay longer in the ooadiee, alighted and threw them-

selves one and all upon a miserable bed in the same room, and sat with

patience for an end of such unexpected sufferings. It w:is really a

laughable sight to see persons seeking pleasure in such a hovel ; giving

up every comfort, flying from home, ^sorting their relations and friendsi

and tnivcllliig in a distant country for the purpose of finding this miser-

able abode, and then to be contiiu'd and cooped with the refuse of crea-

tion, druuk and beastly, deprived of the little understanding God gave

to them* Fortunately for us the day at length appeared, and we moved
on to the house of Mrs. William Fall, five miles nearer Fayette. The
disposition, the cleanlirx ss, mid the exertions of this Scotch woman in a

house by herself, were all employed in furnishing to us a breakfast tliat

was refreshing, and peculiarly so to us who had been deprived of rest

and exhausted for want of sleep. From this place we proceeded for

Fayette to the house of Mr. Shepard, where we dined, and omuiderad
ourselves once again in a country we were acquainted with.

TuesdUxy, April 2. Mrs. Smith's, twenty-oue miles.

Thwnda^. Raleigh, Casoo.

Friday. Took the stage in order to ease my horses, and rode this day,

though rainy, fifty-nine miles to Warrenton. TViis pleased with I^Iark

Miatt's house ; had a very good dinner provided, and the dauijliters of

his house well-bred and civil. Before sunset reached our destined inn

for the night; fonnd that Johnston had left it, and it was filled by a
man and wife every way qualified to make it one of the best in the

oonntry.
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Saturday, April 6. Rixlc in the stage twenty-eight miles to break-

fast,— nrummoml's,— and in the evening reached Stark's. After dining

plentiluliy, and I may say elegantly, at Mr. Kullin's, our 8U{)[)er at

Mr. Stark's was equal to our dinner, and the finest punch-bowl of fresh

frothy milk In the centre of the table I ever mw. Aioniid it were pre-
•erved peaehes, qainoee, gooeeberriee, end cherriee. Meet of all kinda.

This supper would have been a pretty, and, I am sure, a good one
in either of the cities. We rode to Petersburg on Sunday, and in the

evening were disturbed and fri^lifeiied.— a fet of Scotchmen, clerks and
shop-boys, who had diiiod and passed the day at the tavern, and ended
their fiolic with gross inebriation, noise, and quarrels sufiicieut to dis-

turb uot only the house but neighborhood.

Oq Monday, April 8, we hired a ooadiee and rode to Biehinond, and
received letters both fiom Gharleatoo and BoatoHf which gave na infor-

matiooaiid pleasure.

The follomng is a memorandum which Mr. Mason kept of his

expenses on this journey :—
[Dttal [MUCH.;

1
(Innkecp«t.l

6 Ames.
Clarke . . Tolerable . . . .98^80

7 Ilnlhruok •

Fuller.

Rood ...

9 Manchester . . . 10.25

8

Brigliam . .

9

• • •

10

Mcridcn . . . 6

DoolUae . .

Brndnr . . . Bxoelient . . . .VIM
12 M011(1(11/.

. . 14 Lovejoy . , . . 0.26

. . 0.90

Benlleld . . dOk • • . . a76

Stage-hovM

.

StAmford..*•.•• . . 10 Davenport . Excellent • • . .10.00

IS Finfldd . .

87.75
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13

6

8

17

18

[pt»».] tMiiiL](l>Bkiip«.]

IG-Mile Stone 9 ....
14 WedRtida^. Hew York . . 16 Arery, .

Coftchee

27 Tui'sdmi.

Klizal>etliFeny[N. J.) . . . 16 . . . .

27 Nocember.

Eiinbethtowil 2 Dtj't . .

Wondhridgv 10 Biowo'l .

28 Wednesday.

Bniiuwick 10

Vanldbaok 15

Trenton 16

l/iurndatf

Bristol 10
Washington 10

Decent

. 91.50

.12.00

6.00

Toknbto
do.

. &00

.laoo

Veraon 10.60

Kingston 2.26

Sttttea Uorbett and Fenjr. Good . 12.60

Beionet . . do. .... 0.60

Sig&of 2 00

Turnpikes 1.10

Philadelphia [Pa.] .... 10 Mr». Junes . Good .... 175.00

Extras 800l00
11'' ffnrsdny,

Anderson . Good 8.00

O'FlAiM . . Tolemblo .... 1.60

Shannon's . EzoeUont .... 1&60

Cliester . 15

Wilmington [Del.] .... 19
Chriatiaon ....... 9
T/ttirstlai/.

Head ut Elk [Md.] .... 12

Havre deGnoe 10
Friday.

Bushtown 12

Ked Lion 12

Baltimore 18

Black lloryc 22

Venjt five miles from Baltimore, rope

Richardson

Sean . .

Lighthouse

Wliarff's .

Evans's .

Good .

Excellent

. 0.60

.14.00

Good .

Excellent

do.

Bad . .

Annapolis 10

WasbinRtOQ [D. C] .... 40

Alexandria, over Feny . . 11

January.

Colchester [Va.] 16
Dutnfries 10

Stafford Court House ... 14

Fredericksburg 12

Bowling Gintn 29
J. Sutton 12

Oakes 18

Richmotid 16
T/iiir.tditi/. Janaanf,

Half Way House 11

Petersburg 14

Widow Khrbj 18
Mr. Stark's 10

Caton . .

Stellcs' .

Gadsb/ .

Woodward
Wailanis.

Efltis . .

Smodi'i

Gregory

Powell's

Bad .

Good
Good

. 0.50

. 8.00

200.00

. 2.50

. 1.14

.86.00

.70.00

.44.00

Good
Good
Ordinary

Bad enough

4.61

14.07

2 50

14.a3

Excellent .... 4.00

do 10.97

Tolerable .... 2.00

Good .... 186.00

Tolerable

Gomi .

Tolerabia

Good .

0 50

82.00

060

Good
10 liuffln's [N. C] 16 Excellent .... 2.00

Dmmmond's 15

21 Eaton's Feny 19
Nicliolflon ....... 8

Warrcuton 8 Johnston's

6

Ro, so .

Very decent

13.60

1.25

200
10.00
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Ptto] [HUM.]

22 Ilightowen 18

Loubbnrg .14
Bogen* 10

Raleigh 13

MorkMiatt'i 16

Cape Fear 20

Mrs. Smith 8

I'ey ton's 10

EayetteTill* 11

23

24

25
28

[lMriMV«<]

Bad 11.00
Oreenhiirt . Bad—exoM. . . . 0.00

Poor and proud. Fonrgirit. . . 1.25

By UinUm's Bridge. Tolerable. .10.26

29 Wise 10

Luniberton 18

Ferry, drawing C[oae]h . . 0 ....
Mr8. Kowliitul s 1.3 ....
Ford's, at LalUe Pedee [S. C.J 17 ....

81 Jttmttty,

FhUUps 17 ....
Port's on Great Pedee ... 10 ....
Lynch's Creek and Fetty . . 6 ....

1 Gatiquil's 16 ....
lilfit k Kivcr Ferry .... 7J . . . .

Georgetown 18 ....
Ferry
North Snntee Ferry .... 10 ....
South Sontee Ferry .... 1 ....

Jones 11 ....
Jones 17 ....
Ferry 16 ....

Charleston 8 ....
25 Mrx. Edwards's, [on] Cooper

[Kivcr] 80 . . . .

86 Mr. Antnpee's»HMdof Gum! 26 ....
27 Mr. Bimbo's 22 ....

Statesburg 87 ....
Maoon.
Lynch's Creek 80 ....
Price's 6 ....
I»ng or Cheraw Bluff ... 80 Hra. Smith
Wilkes's . 40 ....
Mrs. W. Fall'n 5 ....

Very poor, but ci vil . 1 .00

Ferry at ATerysborougii .... 1.00

K.xceUenk .... 9.00
..... Bad.

PtanMi . . Good fornoUiiiif .86.00
Baker'e much better.

Decent 10.26

Martin's . . Not good .... 2.00

1.00

Decent ..... 0.00

Bad 2.00

Miserable

do.

Good

Bad. Joseph

8.00

6.G0

2.00

0.00

1.25

20.00

2.00

1.00

1.26

8.00

2.00

24.00

Fayetteville [N. C.J . . • • 25 Sheppard's

[800.00
lady 's Plantation)

Company's Agrat
Good 0.00

Good 11.82

Misemhle .... 1 00

Miserable,— civil . COO
OrGreenTille. Good 8.00

Hoet miewttble . . 5 00

2.00

20.00

Dr. Paige communicated two Icttci's written by tlie late

Rev. William Barry, D.D., descriWinj; life in Gottingen in

18-28. Tiie followincj extract gives an account of his courses

of study at the University :
—

"There are probably l./iOO students here and about 80 professors.

Some sludenta attend six lectures daily ; others, one or two. I attend

Digitized by Google
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half of the time, fbnr ; and half, three. One course of Natnnl History

is by Professor Blumenbach. This is a very aged man of e^hty-four,

and he has lecturpd uninterruptedly now for fifty-three years, ilo has

always been di^iinguished, and is now well known in Europe, and is

honored with knighthood. He speaks English pretty well, and is tder^

ably familiar with oar country. Ha is an exoaedin|^y hamoroas man,

and though so old he keeps the lecture-room in a continual roar. In-

deed I have never seen a man who possessed so fully the art of pre-

senting abstract remarks iu an interesting and pleasant manner. The
principal attraction oi his lectures is his Cabinet, which ho has been

collecting during his whole life. It has been bought for the Univer-

sity at 40,000 rix-dolhus. It contains a wonderful variety of natural

curiosities from every clime.

**My second course is on the modem historyof Europe by Professor

Heeron, the most distinguished living historian in Germany. He pos>

sesses great simplicity, wliioli is liis ruling trait of character, and is com-

bined at the same time with true dignity. He is about sixty-eight

years of age, and has lectured for forty years withOQt any interrup-

tion from ill health. He is also honored with knij^thood. These two

professors are tiie most eminent in Grottingen.

'* Then my third course is by a Professor Ewald, a young man of

twenty-five, who lectures on the Psalms. He is a prodigy. He has

obtained a very excellent knowledge of Hebrew, Arabic, and kindred

Oriental laoguagt^s, and will go to Paris next month to Study Chi-

nese ! He published a Hebrew Grammar about two yoars since) which

has made him extensively kuowu." ^

Mr. Dbanb presented a paper for the Proceedings, and be-

fore reading it made the following ei^lanatoiy statement:

^ It is interesting to read thia alliuion to Professor Kwald, who was then be-

gioning hie remarkable eereer, and afterwards became one of the most dfe-

tinguished philologists of his time. Tie was a prodijjy of learning. The Hebrew
Grammar which is here nieiitionetl grow under his Iianda into an exhaustive

treatise, comprising, in its eighth edition, more than nine hnndred closely printed

pages. His " History of the I'eople of Israel," in seven volumes, has been trans-

lated and is well known. Besides these he published commentaries on all the

principal books of the Old and New Testaments ; he carried on a Biblical Iteview

lor twelve yeare almost alone ; he wrote innumerable articles for other period!*

eale; and he gave instraetlon In Persian, Ethiopic, Assyrian, Sanscrit, and other

L-inguriKes. In 1837 lie was nnc of the famous seven Gi'ittingen professors who
protested against the overtlirow of the Constitution of Hanover by the king, for

which set lie was dlimieeed from the Universfty, thoogh he wss reealled In 184&
In 1867 he was elected a representative to the German Parliament in Berlin ; and
in 1874 he was arrested and sentenced to three weeks' imprisonment because

he could not tolerate the despotic policy of Bismaric He died in 1B76, at the age
of sevea^'twoysan.—>Bns*
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Persons familiar with the accounts of the early voyages

along the coast of Maine will remember that Captain George

Waymouthf on his visit here in 1605, entered the river Pem-
maqnid, and kidnapped thence five of the natives, whom he
carried to England. Their names, as given by James Rosier,

who wrote an account of Waymouth's voyage, were Tahinedo,
Am6ret, Skicowiuos, Maneddo, and Sassacomoit.^

Sir Ferdinando Gorges relates that Waymouth, after he had

arrived in England on his return from this voyage, put into

ihe harbor of Plymoath, where Sir Ferdinando commanded, and
that he himself there seized upon three of these savages, whose
names were Manida, Skettwarroes, and Tasquantum.^ " They
were all of one nation,'' he says, " but of several parts and

several families. This accident," he continues, "must be ac-

knowledged the means under God of putting on foot, and giv-

ing life to all our plantations." Gorges kept these natives in

his custody for some time, until they began to show signs of

civility, and he could communicate intelligibly with them; his

))urpo8e being to learn from tliem all he could concerning the

country whence they came. " Tlie longer I conversed with

them," he says, " the better hope they gave mc of those parts

where they did inhabit, as proper for our uses, especially when
I found what goodly livws, stately islands, and safe harbors

those parts abounded with, being the special marks I levelled

at as the onl\' want our nation met with in all their naviga-

tions along tliat coast, and having kept them full three years,

I made them able to set iuq down what great rivers ran up

into the land, what men of note were seated on them, what
power they were of, how allied, what enemies they had, and
the like of which in his proper place."

Gorges wrote his interesting and valuable narrative many
years after the events which he here records took place ; and

1 A True Ketotkn of Ci^Uin GMMfg* Wi^ymonth, etc.. In 3 Msm. Hist CoH
vol. viii. p. 157.

* Waymouth Miled from Dtrtmouth the laet of Murch, upon Easter day, and
returning arrived on tlie coast of England the 16tli of July, wlien lie "made
Scylly ; from wlience," s&ys Hosier, " liindered witli calms and Btnall winds, upon

Thursday, the 18th July, about four o'clock aAernoon, we came into Dartmouth,

wbidkhftTen . . . we made oar iMt and flrat harbor in Englnnd." (3 Mass. Hist.

Coll. Tol. Tiii. pp. 129, 155.) There U no mention here of putting into Plymouth,
wliich liarbor they pn-iFf;l liy, and cruiic U> Dartiiioutli, " (lit- first liarbor in Eng-
land." Uia visit to Flymouth witli bis five natives, ot whom Gorges took three,

auMt bava taken plioe aftcrwarde.
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it abounds with errors, some of which may be typographical,

some editoiial. In saying thcat the name of one of these three

natives was " TaitiuaiiLum," he errs.^ Tasquauium was not

amung the five whom Waymouth eaptured at Pemmaqnid.
6oi^eB*8 third Indian was named Aasaeomet " (by Rosier

spelled Sassacoraoit This is confirmed by various ac-

counts, by Gorijes himself in a hiter part of his narrative, and

by the early manuscript here communicated for publication.

Gorges also errs in saying that he kept these men in custody

full three years.** The inferonee trim his nanatiTe is that

the three years had expired before the sending away of Cap-
tain Challong. Gorges kept them only from July, 1606* until

August, 1606, in which last month he sent away two of them,

Maiinido and Assacomet, with Captain Challong, '•'in a ship

furnished with men and all necessaries, provisions, conven-

ient for the service,'* with instructions to proceed to the

coast whence the natives had been taken.' The remaining

Indian, Skettwarrocs, Gorges despatched, the last of May,'

1607, with the Popham colonists.^

The voyage of Challong, referred to, was unsuccessful. Ow-
ing to the illness of the captain, the vessel, instead of keeping

the "northerly gage," according to instructions, made a south-

erly course, and on the 10th of November was eaptnied by a
Spanish fleet from the Havannah,and carried to Spain. " Their

ship and goods," says Gorges, " were confiscate," the ship's

compan}' of twenty-nine Englishmen "made prisoners, the

voyage overthrown, and both my natives lost."*

And here comes in the paper mentioned at the beginning of

these remarks. It is a letter from Captain John Barlee to Le-
vin us MoQcke, one of the secretaries of the Earl of SaUsbnry,

soliciting his aid in the liberation of the English prisoners

1 flee Gorgei*! Brfefe Natntion, original edition, p. 3, London, 1668, or 8 HaM.
Hist. Colt, vnl, vi. p, 51. (lorpes wa.s familiar with tlie nanieof Tasquantum, as the

native whu bore that name was, at a later period, in hit custody; but hia memory
was at fault concerning him. He wai one of those twenty-finir eaptires taken
from the neighborhood of Plymouth by Hunt in 1614, ami cnrried away to Spain ;

thence he found liis way to England, to Newfoundland, and linally to I'lymouth,

where he long and faithfully served the colony. Bradford uniformly calls him
" Squanto." See index to his Hiatory under that name ; also Bntto BelatioD,

London, 1622, or 2 Man. Hist. ColL voL ix. pp. 7, 8.

2 See 3 Mass. Hist. Coll. vol. vi. pp. 61, fiSj PudUM, VOL 1 1882.
' 8 Mass. Hist Coll. toL vi. p.^
<AU:p.6«.
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at Seville in Spain, and partioularlj for " the recoyering of

the two Savages, Manedo and Sasacomett, for that the adven-

turers do lioM them of great prize, and to be used to their

great avail for many purposes," etc.

Who Captain Barlee was, and why Gorges did not person-

ally apply for the aid of the Government for the recovery of

the priaonera, and what succeBa attended thia application in

behalf of the adventuzers, we have no means of knowing;
but Gorges informs us of the recovery of " Assacumet," one
of the two savages who went witli (^hallong, and whom he

subseq,uently, iu ltil4, sent to the coast with Captain Hobson.

State Paperst Don. Jm: I. VoL 28.
NS 85.

Worthy S*/
j have in this inclosed ^ j/sented vnto you tlie

names of all those that are prisoners in Spaino, the thinge that I wold

most especially have entreated att yo\ bands (more then this paper will

informe you) is this that yoa will oommend to yol care the reoov%ig

the two Salvages Manedo and Sasacomett, for that tlie adventurers do

hold them of great prize, & to b<* vsed to ther great avuile for many

pur|)osea, bO beaeechiug yow to be as willing to tuidtiP y' as you were

ready of yoT owne aoeorde to looke into the bnyslnes (whenrf I have

DO dowbte) & God will reward yo^ charitable devise & the p'soneri

shulbc ppctually bound to you who shall ]>euro them this favour from

my ho: good lo: of Salisbury : & for my selfe I rest ready to do you all

office A tNnke my selle in my owne harte obliged vnto you as well for

my ptiouler frdnds as Ibr lo noble & pabliqae a awvioe : & so I eo&-

end my reapeete to yon & you to Gods favour & remaino

yo'freind as you wilbe-pleased to use.

JonN Babi.e£
This p'tent Wednesday in hask

the zrUj of Angost 1807. ^
I

[Endorsed] Capten Barlee

names of prisonen
at Sevill.

To ibe Wor\' Mr Levinus

Mcmke esquire, Secretary

to my )o: of Salisbury

att his bowse or els wher.

1 Unf(»taiMt«ly the enclosed list is loarttRy.
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Dr. Chahniho oalled attentjon to the Ninth Report of the

Royal Commisdon on Historioal MannfMuripts.*' It contains,

among other things, abatraota and extracts from the manu-
scripts now in the possession of a descendant of the first

Viscount Sackville. Many of them relate to American affairs,

and are of considerable interest and value. These " Reports
"

have no tables of contents, and the indexes to them, while

laige, do not indicate with snfficient accuracy the letters and
papers bearlDg on America. The *'Blae Books,** too, are

taken by but few libraries in this country, and are very diflB-

cult to use when obtainable. It is to be hoped, therefore, that

either those portions of the " Reports " which relate to Amer-
ica will be reprinted, or that, at least, a table indicating the

contents of the more important doonments may be ccmpiled

and published.

Dr. Everett desired to bring up the somewhat hackneyed

subject of the motto of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

He asked if there was anything known of its origin beyond

its haviiig been written by Algernon iSidney in an album in

Holland, and whether it could be traced beyond Sidney to

any lAtin poet, ancient or recent. It had occurred to him
that it could not be classical, on account of a mistaken use of

words in "Ense petit quietem," which are unquestionably

intended to mean " seeks to obtain peace by the sword," but

in a ciasiiical writer could only mean " attacks peace with the

sword.*' The fDUowlug translation would give a double mean-
ing ot peto,—

The tyrants' foe, this hand
Aima at calm peace iu frtedoui with its brand,"

where the usage of the Latin poets could only give aima at a
hostile sense.

Dr. EvBBBTT also spoke of the qwlling of the peculiar proper

name AUMagUr^ which oceurs in many documents of the sev-

enteenth century, and is familiar to the readers of the "Life of

John Winthrop." In this book and most modern histories it is

changed to Alabaster, to conform to the spellijig of the name

of the mineral. But the second I appears in the original works,

— as, for instance, in Anthony ^ Wood*8 Atheudd" passim^

-—and has been retuned in Nuttall'a **Fuller*s Worthies,*'

oL iii p. 185, in Sandford's " Studies of the Great Rebellion,'*

p. 229, and other careful works. Moreover, the mineral is not
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infrequently spelt with two Ts,— as, for instance, in " Para^

J

dise Lost," book iv. 1. r>4o, 1st and 2d editions; and Dr.
'

I Everett said that he had heard this in his boyhood mentioned

as a very vulgai- pronuuciutiuu ol' the mineral. It is so spoken

of in Greville^a ** Diarj." Yet thera can be no doubt how the

mineral should be spelt. AUAa»Ur is a Greelc word, used
frequently for the mineral, but still offtener for an ointment-

box made of it; and tliis sense— a small box for holding

liquids — Dr. Everett thought was its real sense, originally,

t perhaps, an inktstandy from an Eastern word for ink. It uu-

j
doubtedly should have but one I. On the other hand, the

proper name seems to be an alteration of AMutoTf that is,

j
ArcuhalutariuBy "a cross-bow man," which still exists in Eng-
land in the form Larbalestier, and will be remembered in the

history of the Seminole war in the form Amhrister, which is of

German origin, from Armbrugt, the German for " cross-bow."

It is very possible that the two words corrupted each other at

the transition stage from Middle to Late English, Arhlaster

t getting its first I from Ahbatteti and the mineral its second I

from the proper name.

Mr. IIaynes replied, that the Latin verse was inscribed by

Sidney in an allium in Denmark, some time in 1659 or 1660,

but that there is a discrepancy in the original authorities as to

the place where this album was kept Thomas HoUis, in his

edition of Sidney^s works (p. 10, ed. 1772), quotes, from

"Familiar Letters written by John late Earl of Rochester

and other Persons of Hotiour and Quality," the following

passacre from a letter written to Sidney by his father, the

Earl of Leicester : It is said that the University of Co-

penhagen brought their Album unto you, desiring you to

write something therein; and that you did terihere m aibo

f tiiese words,

—

* Bfanos hmo inimiea tyramiis

Ease petit pladdam sub Ubertate qoietem,*

and put your name to it.** But Lord Molesworth, in An
Account of Denmark as it was in 1692,** published in Lon-

don in 1694, teUs the story at greater length, and states tiiat

the lines were written in the Album of the King's Librarj',

and that they were afterwards torn out by Terlon, the French

Ambassador (Preface, «i6 Jin.),
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As bearing upon tiie question of tfadr aothorehip, it may be

said dukt an anonymous eorrespondent of Notes and Qaer
ties " (3d ser. vol. ix. p. 197, March 10, 1866) states that the

first line is to be found in a patent granted by Camden (Cla-

rencieux) in 1616, when Sidney was only five years old, so that

this cue could not have been original with liiui. Mr. Haynes

was inclined to the opinion that the other was his own oom-
poeitlon, and agreed with Dr. Everett as to its quMtioii-

able Latinity in the sense in which it was intended to be

understood.

Dr. Gbbbn made the following remarks :

—

At the last meeting of the Society, allusion was made to

Chi^ Justice Sewall's custom of distributing books and tracts

amoi^ his friends. Whenever anything was printed that

seemed to him to meet the public need, in a moral point of

view, he was sure to supply himself with a goodly number of

copies^ and bestow them as occasion required. The conveision

of the Jews always lay near to his heart, and often directed

the channels of his generosity. In his Diary, under the date

of October 8, 1720, he speaks of giving away " Mr. Willard's

Fountain opon'd with the little print and verses." The iticom-

plete title here given refers to "THE
j
Fountain Opened :

\

OR,

j The Great Gospel Priviledge of having
|
CHRIST exhibited

to Sk^MM^
I
WHEREIN

| Also is proved that there shall

be
I
a National GaUing of the

|
JEWS

|
from Zeeh. XIIL 1.

}

By Samuel CSi'Ilarli,
|
Teacher of a Church in Boston.

\
ISoston

in Xtiu-ffinglanli,
j
Printcb by 13. ©rem, and ^. Allien,

| fori&amttdl

Setoall Junior. 1700." pages iv, 210, sm. octavo.

The expression little print and verses " used by Judge
Sewsll is somewhat obscure, bat it is eleared up by an exam-
ination of a copy of The Fountain Opened *' now in the

library of the Society. Bound in at the beginning of the

book, opposite to the title, is a small folded slieet, of which

the two inner pages contain the printed matter alluded to by

the Judge. It is of a di£ferent kind of paper from the body

of the volume, and is dated May 12, 1720,—twenty years

after the publication of the book. Two of these verses appear

in the Diary, in the entry of November 21, 1700, when Bewail

writes that he composed them that evening, showing that

they are his production. The fly-leaf of this Wiliard volume

6
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has been torn out ; but from a stub still left, and bearing a few
words in Sewall's well-known handwriting, it is evident that

this particular copy once belonged to liim, and by him was
given to a friend. The two printed pages are as follows :—

•

li^MM M^. Samuel Willord, Am firtt

coming into iko AutmUg, ani^ Pn^fi$igf

after a long and dangerou* Fit of
Sickness; November '21. 1700. cU

3. in the A/lertioon, being a Dajf of
PiOUek THANKSGIVING.
Mir, Femberton's Teaet, PhaL 118. 87.

L Simeon both alive, and free:

So JESUS brings forth SamwHt
Td tone our hearts to praise Hfan weQ.

Thus lie with beama of cheerful Light

Corrects the darlmess oi our Night:

His Grace assists us in this wise

To seise and bind the Sacrifice.

Dutresdttg Fear caiis*d us to Fraj*
God lielp'd us; He will help ns aye.

Let's then our Ebenezer raise,

And huuour GOD with endless Praise.

of this Book, do more especially treafe

of the CaUing of the J«u>».

Bevel. A IFD ke taitk w*f» mo, Wr&$,

19. 9. ISested are they who are

called unto the Marriage-Supper of (he

LAMB, And he saith unto me, These

are the true sayingn of GOD.

'Tis certain, CIiriLST will speedily

fetch home his beautiful, and belov'd,

and loDg'd'finr Saehd: *Th high time

S Joseph let his Brethren see

[End of page l.J

N. The 106 187, & 166 Pages

• October 6tk, 1700.
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for all Cbristiaiis to petition, and pray

fyt it; lest it should be said to any of •

them, Wherefore are you ikt kut to

bring back the Qutent

Cornel our HIMMANUEL,
constantly to keep HooM at Boston in

2f^ew-£ngland.

Come ! our JESUS ! and save thy

Ptople ftom tlidr Sins.

Gomel Lord JESUS 1

FiJlh'Dani May 12^, 1720.

Dr. Moore referred to a letter of the apostle Eliot, recently

brought to light by the Rev. Dr* Charles A. Briggs, and booh to

be published by him, which gives a desoription of New Eng-
land in 1650. He then read a paper respecting the validity of

the Salem court for the witch-trials in 1692, and traced from the

beginning the contemporary opposition which led to the aban-

donment of the court before it» assigned work was completed,

and the transfer of its banoess to a new tribunal authorized

bj the Legislature, which promptly checked the delusion.

The design of the paper was to show that the whole constitu-

tion and proceedings of the court first esttiblished by the

arhitrai'y will of the Governor were in violation of the fun-

damental law of Massachusetts. The opinion of Hutchinsoa

was quoted, showing that so well informed a man as he did

not hesitate to say, in 1767, that ** a little attention must force

the conclusion that the whole was a scene of fraud and delu-

sion.** The writer regarded it as an attempt to break down
the great principles of the common law of Massachusetts by
introducing the " law and custom of England.'*

Mr. GooDBLL spoke briefly in reply ; and Dr. EvxBBTTsaid
that the question of l^ality or ille^dity of Stoughton*s court is

Hkely to be unsettled for some time, appeal being made to the

very words of the charter by both parties. But it is not right

to cloud this issue by impassioned attacks on the action of the

court. Nobody wishes to maintain that its proceedings were

reasonable or humane ; but a court may be stupid and tyran-

nical, yet perfectly legal. The constitution of the Court of

King's Bench was just as legal when Sir Matthew Hale main-
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tained the reality of witchcraft, or when Jeffries perpetrated his

atrocities, aa when Sir John Holt dismiwed charges of witch-
craft and treated piisoners with fiiimess. Sappoge that, when
the reprenentatiTes of the victims of 1692 had in vain appealed
for redress, Governor Burnet or Governor Shute or Governor
Belcher had calleil a special commission to hear their petitions

and ufl'ord restitution; we should now be treated to pane-
gyrics on the righteous governor who nobly maintained the
office of the King of England to render fall and speedy justice

to all his snlijects. If is analogous to the celebrated letter

quoted l)y Macaukiv from Lord Sunderland to "Mr. Penne."
The stanch defenders of William Penn deny that it can have
been written to him, because it is addressed to some one who
was engaged in a dishonorable transaction about the ransom of

the Tannton girls; but if the letter had informed "(Mr. Penne*'
that in consequence of his intercession, his Majesty had been
graciously pleased to extend his free pardon to the poor girls,

" Mr. Penne" would have been eagerly identified with William,

in spite of spelling, style, and all other alleged difficulties. Sir

William Phips either had or had not authority to constitute

the court. But how the court, when constituted, exercised its

jurisdiction is a second and wholly irrelevant question.

JoAa EUol*a Daer^gUan of Nem EngUmd in 1000.>

In May, 1884, I was making researches for the present volume in

the liuQtenan Museum of the University of Glasgow, when my atten-

tion was called the eorator, Profewor John Yoang, to a
number of uncutalogned books and paani^cts. Among the pamphlets

he showed me a few manuseripts. Among tlicse I found the letter of

Eliot which is now for the first time given to the public. Professor Young
kindly gave me permission to tue ii^ and Mr. John Tonng, B.Sc^ one of

^ By the kindnesa of Professor Charles A. Brigga, D.D., of Union Theological

Seminsiy, New Tork, w« are permitted to rpprinC tbb Tsloable letter, wliich

was discovered by him and is iiicluderl in flio Appendix to his work entitled

"American Preabyterianisni : Its Orijjin and Eiirly History." It is contempo-

raneous with and supplementary to Samuel .Mavcriclc'B account of New England
in 1000, wliicli was piihlinhed in thp last volume of Proceedings (pp. 231-249),

and cimtains information respecting ministers and magistrates which is wanting
there. Great pains have been taken to give this letter exactly according to

the original; and Dr. Brip;Ks writes : "It has been thriu compared; and the last

revision was made Ikw slip proof, wUoh was oompared with the mannsci^ In

Glassow.''—Em.
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the assistant librarians, carefully copied it for me. The letter is without

date, signature, or address. It seems to have beeu copied from an ori*

gfanal, whieh has thus fiur escaped the attentioii of ezploref8» if indeed it

IB now in existence. A cursory examination disclosed its value, but not

its authorship. A careful exumination by the principles of the Higher

Criticism di.scloses its author aud date. The value of the letter is very

great, not only for the general survey of New England at the time, but

for the fresh information it gives with leferenoe to certain towns,

churches, and niinistfrs. which were wrapt in uncertainty and oU^cunty

as to their origin aud actual condition at the time when this letter was

written, in the spring of 1650.

The date of the letter may be approximately fixed by the following

evidences: (1) In speaking of Roxbury it says: "Where Master

Dudly, now Governor liveth Master Eliot is teacher, and Master Dan-

furth (by the good hand of the Lord upon us) is to be orduiued pastor."

Governor John Winthrop died March 26, 1649, and was soooeeded

by John Eodioott May 2, 1649, and he by Thomas Dudley Jlay 22,

IGdO. Samuel Danfurth was ordained Sept. 24, 1C50. This gives us

the date within a few months. (2) In speaking of Cambridge it says:

« Blessed Master Sheppard there pastor did lately dye, and they have

not yet any oth^r ordained, bot Ubwter Ifiehell fe deeted their pastor,

and shortly to be ordained." Thomas Sheppard died Auji;. 25, IC tO,

and Jonathan Mitchell was ordained Auif. 21,* IGoO. This narrows

the date to an interval of lesis than three mouths. (3) In speaking of

Boston, it r^resents that the ministers are Master Cotton teacher, and

Master Wilson is pastor." It knows nothing of the Second Chareh of

Boston, which was organized June 5, 1650. (4) Mr. Blinman was

pastor at Gloacester, Massachusetts, when the letter was written. Mr.

Blinman was at Gloneesttf in 8q>tember, 1649, and at New London,

Conneeticnt, in November, 1650. (5) Mr. WhiteBeld was at Guilford,

Connecticut, when the letter was written. Mr. Whitefield removed to

England in 1G50. (C) Speaking of Weathersfiehl, Connecticul, it

represents that the pastor, Master Smith, bad lately died. And they

have called "Mr, Rnssel an hopeftal brandi brought up in our college."

Mr. Smith died in 1648, and Mr. Russel was installed in IGoO.

From these evidences it is clear that the letter could not have been

written earlier tlian May 22, 1650, or later than June 5, 1G50. It seems

most reasonable to place the date in the last week of May, 1650.

There are several traces of the author: (1) Tii6 author represents

himself as sitting in his study at Roxbury. Ho was associated with ^fr.

Hooke, of New Haven, in some general work of the Church, and they

were to communicate counsells." He speaks of Mr. Cotton aud Mr.

Wilson, of Boston, as more convenient fbr him to coansel with. The
author was thns an enunenfc minister residing at Riabofy in 1649. He
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cnn be no other than John Eliof, the apostle of the Indians. And it is

probable that he was to advise with others with reference to the work
among the Indians under tho Sodety for the Propagation of the Gospel

in New England, just organized in England. (2) He says that " Master

Danfurth (Iiv the good hand of the Lord npon us) is to he ordained

pastor" at lioxbury. Daufurth cauuot be tlie writer. He was a young
man wh<mi EltoC snzioasly expected to relieve him, so that he could

devote more time to labor among the Indians. He oonatdered it as the

good work of the Lord's hand that Danforth was soon to he onlained

pastor. (3) Tlie interest of the author in the Indians is clear from the

following extracts :
" Southwest from Dedham, seven miles is Natick,

an Indian town, by the Messing of God now beginning,** and Martins

Vineyard the island where Mr, Mahu is pastor and preacheth to the

Indians which live in that island," (4) Sjwaking of Providence, he

says :
*' Which town Mr. Williams first began, but there also they affect

to have no minister, but is also a reoeptacel of many varietyes of opin-

ions, Mr. Williams spending his lift in trucking witli the Indians." This

a fiiH^ piece of irony, on the part of the apoetle lo the Indians, with

reference to the heresiarch Roger W^illiams.

These evidences seem to show with snfficient plainness that John

Eliot was the author of the letter.

Til. ri' are doubtless other facts mentioned in the letter which will

serve to make the d:ife*RtiIl more definite. Tliose we shall leave to the

specialists in the History of 2sew England. We also leave to such

sdiolars the historical gain fran the statements made in the letter.

Acconling to vour desire hcere is a breifc topographicall description

of the Seuerall Towues in new England with the names of our magis-

trats and Ministers

:

The Massachusetts Bay is dcepe and large, about : 13 : myles from the

Southend to the northend, hespoted with many Ilan<ls, more than : 20.

The channell at which all shipps (vsually ) enter is allraost at the South-

end, and at the nery enterance is a little Towne begun lately : named
Hull, where there is yet noe minbter, within this Bay are many Townes,

At the Southend is Hingham, where Master Itbbard is minister, Next
Weymouth, where ma««ter Tlmtcher is minister. One the westside of

this Bay are these Townes, Brantree to the Southermost, where master

Thomscm is pastor, master Flint teacher. Then Dorchester where

mather is TMoher, and master wilson (the sonne of master wilson of

Boston) is pastor. The next is Roxhury, where master dudly, now
Gouemor. liaeth, Master £lot is Teacher, and master Danfurth (by the

good hand of the lord upon us) is to be ordained Pastor, In the hot-

tome, or northend of this Bay is Boston oar cheife hanen, where most
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shipps that oome to this country, ride at anchor, the magistrate wbo
Hue there are master Bellingharo .iihI master Tlihhens, the ministers are

Master Cotton Teacher, And master Wilson is Tastor. On the same

Dorthend of the Baj, On the other side a water as broad as the thames

at Londmif Is duuistowne, the next hanen-towne to Boston, and y* riner

betwixt these Townes, is the most frequent anchoring of Shipps, Master

Nowell magistrate liueth there. And master Symes is Pastor, Master

Allen Teacher, By cbarlsriuer west from Boston and charlstowne, about

• 8 . or . 4 . myle is Cambridge, where Is seated Hamard colledge, master

Dunster President, Blessed master Sheppard there pastor did lately dye,

and they haue not yet any other ordained, but master Mirhell is elected

there Pastor, and shortly to be ordained a little by the same riuer is

watertowne where Master knowles la Pastor and Master Sharman

Teadier) ten myles in land to the west and norwest from them lye • 2

.

Townes on a riuer which nineth North and South, Concord the most

northerly where Master Flint magistrate liueth, and master Bulkley is

Pastor. By streame southward lyeth Sudbury Where Mr. Browne is

Pastor, West from Sodbury .16. myles lyeth nashaway, in land who
want a l\Iinister, And Southwest in land from Roxbury lyeth Dedham,
where Mr Allen is Pastor, South west from Dedham, 7 . myles is Natick

ii Indian Tuwne, by the blessing of God now begining. And u|x)n a more

SoQthene Ijne . 8 . myles from 'Dedham is begining a new Plantation,

called £ure<4Beade, North-ward from charlstowne^ 7 myles in land lyeth

Wooboiirne, where Mr Carter is Pastor.

Agaiue north-northeast ih)m charlstowne . 3 . myles lyeth Maiden,

who yel haue not a minister, aetled, And . 4 . myles (hrther on the same
poynt lyeth Reading, where Mr Hoph is Pastor,— Northeast Ibom
Charlstowne about . 7 . myles lyeth lynn. which is upon the Sea cost

within the Bay, there the great Iron workes are, Mr Bridges Magistrate

liueth there, and Mr Whiting is Pastor, Mr Cobbett Teacher. Hot
North-east from them . 4 . myks is Marblehead, a good fishing place,

Mr Walton is Mbister, A myle North from them layeth Sale, a uery
Good har1>our, Mr Endicot Deputy Gouernor liueth there, Mr Norice is

Pastor, bix myles Northward from them lyeth Wenham, Mr Fisko

Pastor, Againe . 6 . myles Northeast from Sale, is a litle fishing

Towne called Manchester where they want a Minister, And there a
poynt runeth out eastward into the sea called C:ipe-ann. neere to the

head whereof is a fishing towne called Gloster, Mr liliimiar is Pastor,

On the Northside of that head land cometh forth the broad mouth ot

mirinuu^ On which riner are Sundry townes the rioer runeth East and
West, Next the mouth of that rioer lyeth Ipswich, which is . 6 . myles

North from Wenham, Mr Symons l^fagistrate there liueth, Jfr Na-

thaneel Rogers is Pastor, Mr Norton Teacher, . 3 . myles west of them

lyeth Bowly, Where Mr Esekiell Bogers is Pastor, from Bowley west
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ward : 14. mylet layeth Andeaer where Mr Dane is Pastor, a|;aine . 4

.

myles Nor Wost from Bowley layeth newbery where Mr Parker ie

Pastor, and Mr Noyce Teacher, thence crossing the Broad mouth of

ISIirimivke whirli (as I Rememher may W . "i . times as broad as the

: thams at London) there lyeth Salbbury, Mr Wixi-^tcr Pastor, about . 5 .

or myles up the northside the great riucr lv« ;h Hanerfll (neere.
'. ouer . against Andeuer) there Mr Ward is Pastor, about 7 myles from

Salsbery Norlliward lyeth Hampton, win ic .Mr DuItou and Mr Whcclc-

rigbt are miuisters, About . 4 or . 5 . myles luther north is Exeter

where they want a mioiaterf and that ia at the bead of ^ttcataway riner,

at the mouth whereof lyeth Doner where Mr Wiggen A magestrate
' liueth and Mr Mand is Pastor. Some more places to the north are

Inhabited, but they belo?)g not to the Massai Imsctts Jurisdiction, nor

doe I know them, Soe as to be able to name them, And these are the

people under the Massaehogetta Oonerment north and South, On the

South, Plimouth pat! :,! T')ordiT< tli with us, And there first towne heth
Southeast : 10 : myles trum Hiugham, called Situate lyint; on the Sea,

Mr Cancy is Pastor, And . 4 . myles Southward lyeth Marslitield, Mr
Bulkly ia Pastor, 4 or . 5 . myles Southward layetb Dubary, Mr Par>

t - tridge PHstor, nlK>ut . 7 . myles Southward, lyeth Plimonth»Mr Rayner

Pastor, And the Gouernour Mr Bradford liueth, I name none other of

there magistrats Because I know not well where they Dwell, nor all

there names ; From Plimouth Southeast or more easterly putteth forth

a uery long poynt of land mto the Sea, the head whereof is called Cape-

cod, which with cape-ann make the great Bay of New England alongat

that necke of land arc Senerall Towties : Eastward . 27 . myles from

Plimouth is Sandwich, Mr Leueredgc is I'astor ; Eastward 14 . myles is

Bastable, Mr Lothrop Pastor, Eastward . 4 . myles ia Tarmonlh Mr
Miller Pastor, Eastward : 11 : myles Nauset is, Mr Mayo Pastor. On
the Soiithside of this Necke of land oner against liastablo or Sandwich,

lyeth 3Iartins Vinyard the Hand where Mr Mabu is Pastor, and

Preacheth to the Indiana which Hue In that Hand all ^t coast South-

ward is fiill of Ilands^ the most n<»therly part whereof is called the Mar-

ragaoset Bay, where westward from Martins Vinyanl Some loaugcs

layeth Road Hand where they haue . 2 . Townes but noe Church nor

Minister, nor doe they desire any that I heai'e of; Ouer against the

north end of that Ibmd a pritty fi^re riner emptieth it aelfb in the sea

U|X)n. which riuer about: 20 : myles is Taunton, alwut : 30 : miles west

from Plvmouili an<l aV)out as much South from Boston, there Mr. Slreete

is Teacher, and Mr liooke was Pastor, but is remooued to new hauen,

more Southerly. Some leagues westward of that riner, another sndi

like riuer emptieth it selfe, neere the mouth where of lyeth Prouidence,

which Towne Mr Williams first bojran, but tluTc also they affect to haue

no minister) but is also A receptacle ol many varietyes of opinions, Mr

«
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Tniliams spending hU life in trucking with the Indians, About. 4.

myles hy that riuer is a town called Behobotb, where Mr Newman is

Ptetor, And this layeth westward. From Taantmi ouerland about : 14

:

mjles A great way Southward Upon that coast, I cannot say how many
leagues (it may be 20) openeth the mouth of Pequot riuer, which is an

Excellent harbour, and there Mr lubu Wiuthrop. with others haue a
towne begun, but yet want a minister, A few myles Southward openeth

the great mouth of Conectioot riuer, ut the mouth where of is a fort, and

a church gathered this yeere, and Mr Fitch is Pastor the riuer runeth

Northwest and Southeast, neere . 40 . myles up the riuer is a towne

be^n at a place oslled Hattabesett, but they haue noe minister: 12:

myles Idg^mr is weathersf^d where Master Smith there Pastor lately

dyed, And they haue called ^Ir Rnssdl ;m hnpef'ull lirarich broii^lit up

iu our Colledge (as Sundry others fornamed haue bccne) li myles up

the riuer is Hartford, where Mr Hooker latly dyed, Aud Mr Stoue is

Pastor, Yp a river 8 n^les is a villedge whwe Ifr Newton is Pastor t

6 .myles up tiie rineer lycth Winsor, where Mr Wareham is Pastor, 20 .

myles up the rivier hiyeth Springfeild where Mr Moxou is Ptistor, Aud
this towue ouerlaud from the Bay layeth : 80 : or : 90 : myles Southwest,

and is the roade way to all tiie townes upon this riuer, and lye more

Southward, This is all that is yet Possessed on that riuer,— Then along

the South coast from the mouth of Conecticot .18. myles hiycth Gil-

ford where Mr Whiteiield is Pastor, aud Mr Higgensou i'eacher.

Southward the same coast : 7 : myles lyeth Totocot, where Mr Peirson

is Pastor, Southward . 7 . myles lyeth Newhanen, where Mr Dauem-
port is Pastor, and Mr Hooke Teacher, and this towne ouerlaud from

the Townes on Conecticot is betwixt : 30 : «fe : 40 : myles. So that the

sea coast lyeth not due South but incUneth to the west, Onward the

same Southerly coast, 8 . myles lyeth Milford where Mr Pmdden is

Pastor, further more . 4 . myles layeth stradford where Mr Bhickmun is

Pastor, father : 8 : myles lyeth fairefeild where Mr lones is Pastor,

further on the same Coast . 28 : mylea lyeth Stumfonl where Mr Bishop

Is Pastor : 8 : myled Southward is a towne begiuing called Greenwich,

westward :7: myles in land from Staofbid is an other Towne beginlng.

Not many leagues Southward is HudsoDS riuer, where the Duch Hue,

All along this coast betwixt them and the maine sea stretcheth a uery

long Band, So called fur the length, on which are seuerall townes which

I know not; the Southend whereof the Dutch cballeng, this Iknd, is

about : 100: myles long; in the northerly end of this Hand lyeth East-

hamtou, Mr I:\mes is minister. Tlie next towne Southwest :20: myles

lyeth Southhamton, Mr Fordam, Minister. Southwest : 10 : myles

lyeth Sonihliold llr Toog PnCor, about . 50 ; myles to the South-west*

end : is Hempsted, where Mr Moore Preacheth; a Htle neerer the duch

liueth the lady Uoodj an anabaptist A neere to that in the straight
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1)<;twixt lonp; Ilaiid & the miiitie ca1I(Hl llellgate, noen which Pkoe AU
UutchiuBou liui'd and was slaiiie by the Indians.

— Thus worthy Sr liuue you according to your request, a breife De-

Gffiptkm of Now England, So well As I oonUi dttiDg in my taddy,

proiect H (neuer bauing seeue manye Partyes of it) with the names of

most of the townes, And Ministers therein, and by this you see at what

a distance Mr llooke at Is'ewhaueu and 1 at lioxbury hue and cannot

communicate ooansd]s» bat I hane wrot unto him ami I donht not but

he will chase Mr Cotton and Mr Wilson of Boston, to whom I am
next neightboiir. and we do weekely communicate counsells, You see

also where Mr Wareham liueth, on Coneciicot, But who euer wuuld

send any thing to any Towue iu New England, the best way is to send

it to Boston or Charlstowne for they are hauen Townes fiar all New
England and Speedy meanes «)f oonueyanoe to ell plnoes is there to bee

had.

Dr. Elub piesented a memoir of ihe late Nathaniel Thayer.
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MEMOIH

NATHANIEL THAYER, A.M.

BY GEORGE £. ELLI&

The ancestors of the Thayer family in Massachusetts came
here with the earliest colonists from England. We find

Thomas Tayer, his wife Margerey, and three sons, settled in

Old Braintree about 1630. He was accompanied, or soon fol-

lowed, by his brother Richard. They came from Thombuiy,
Gloucestei*shire, England : the name is found on the old

records of the place, but is now extinct there. The grand*

children of the first Thomas inserted the letter h in the namCt
which the descendants have ever since adopted.

Nathaniel Thayer was born in Boston, July 17, 1710. He
married here Ruth, a sister of tiie Rev. Dr. Andrew Eliot,

minister of the New North Church in Boston from 1742 till his

death in 1778. He remained in the town during its occupancy
by the British army in our Revolutionary War. The eldest

child of these parents was the Rev. Ehenezer Thayer, born in

Boston, July 16, 1734 ; graduated at Harvard College in 1753;
and settled as the minister of Hampton, New Hampshire, from
1766 to his death in 1792. His wife, Martha Cotton, was a
daughter of the Rev. John Cotton, of Newton, and a direct de-

scendant of the minister of the First Church in Boston. These
were the parents of the Rev. Nathaniel Thayer, D.D., who
graduated at Harvard College in 1789, and was settled in the

ministry at Lancaster, Uassachusetts, in 1798, till his death
in 1840. He married Sarah, a daughtw of the Hon. Christo-

pher Toppan, of Hampton. They were the parents of eight

children : the seventh of which, Nathaniel, the subject of this

memoir, was born in Lancaster, Sept. 11, 1808.
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The other children of the fatnilv wlio lived to maturity—
with whom the subject of this memoir grew up, all being his

dders, some of whom will be mentioned agaiu— were : Mar-
tha, who married John Maxston, Enq.* United States Consul

at Palermo, Sicily; Mary Ann ; John Eliot ; and Christopher

Toppan, for twenty-five years minister of the First Church in

Beverly. These are all deceased.

Tlie tenure of office for a minister in Dr. Thayer's time was
for life. If age or infirmify disabled him for duty, he was
provided with a colleague. Dr. Thayer himself had sustained

tliat relation for more than two years with his predecessor,

who died at the age of eighty, after a service of forty-eight

year.s. His early years of service were in frugal day.s of

simple living, before the multiplication of appliances and lux-

uries. His salary for his whole ministry of nearly half a
century did not amount to half that number of thousands of

doUars. A farm and a wood-lot, with some slight patrimony,

assured him all the conditions of comfort and competency.

Like all liis ministerial brethren, lie sent one son to college,

and would doubtless have sent them uil, had they desired it.

Like most of his brethren, likewise, he found in the mother
of his children one of those admirable women, fit not only to

aid, but to prompt every wifely and maternal obligation in

domestic and parental duty. Those minister' wives, fully ag

much as their husbands, were the property, for all excellent

service of interest and oversight, of their parishioners. In

dignity and graces, in culture and accomplishments, and in

all exemplary qualities for the home and for social relations,

Mrs. Thayer was the crown of her husband and the revered

and beloved guide of her children.

It was in such a home and with such guardians that the

subject of this Memoir was trained to manhood. That he

was a healthful and a happy boy, of rural blood and fibre,

acquainted with fsrm-work and fond of roaming in the

woods, and a genial companion of those who were growing

up around him, will appear when a later reference is made to

his strong attachment to his native j)lace and its people. In

his youth the town had many citizens and families of comiort-

able resoorces, inteUigenoe, and culture, and in professional

service. As a matter of course there was an academy, and

teaohezB of the highest qualities, among whom it is enough to
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mention such afterwards distinguished men as Jared Sparks

and George B. Emerson. Mr. Thayer enjoyed peculiar ad-

vantages in his relations to his teachers, because of their

special intimacy at the parsonage. Each passing 3'ear brought

to that centre of the best influences a succession of guests

and visitors, from whose convei-sation and manners there was
much to be learned by young listeners and observers. The
intimates of Mr. Thayer all through his life were always im-

pressed by the signs that though the tenor and occupations of

his business activity drew him away from the pursuits of lit-

erature and science, he was ever an intelligent and apprecia-

tive companion of the foremost and most accomplished masters

in those pursuits. His munificent patronage of literary and
scientific men made him essentially a fellow of them.

His brother John Eliot Thayer, five years his cider, had
preceded hira in going to Boston to enter upon a business

life. The capital of both the brotliers was integrit}'^ and

capacit}'. To these, largely helped indeed by signally favor-

able opportunities, judiciously improved, they were indebted

for a wonderful success, such as is gained only by the few,

while the many fail in full or in degree. When Nathaniel

Thayer went to Boston, his main purpose first was to secure a

business training. This ho found, first in a clerkship, and
then in a partnership in mercantile firms. From the fii"st he

was choice and careful in forming his social relations, and in

prudential and conscientious watchfulness of character. He
attached himself to the ministry of the Ilev. Henrj' Ware, Jr.,

minister of the Second Church. His name appears on itn

records as sharing in its works of religion and benevolence.

Hia brother John having established himself successfully as a

banker and broker, with the prospect of a steadily extending

business, received him into partnership in 1834, under the firm

of John E. Thayer & Brother. The connection continued

till the death of the elder in 1857. The acquisitions of the

firm and the property which accrued to the survivor were

large for the date and the then existing state of the business

world. They were small, however, compared with those which

afterwards, in the rapid development of the material interests

of the country, were gathered by the younger brother.

Mr. Tiiiiyer felt profoundly, and cheerfully recognized, the

responsibility and obligations of wealth. While he determined
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to leave to his heirs the means of imitating his own generos-

ity, instead of <o digteibuting his property as to lead them to

. fed that he bad relieved them of aucb duty, he preferred to

give in his lifetime aod enjoy the sight of hia good works.

Though his early years were of frugal surroundings, and his

first mercantile occupations were little more than remunera-

tive, his mature life was one of vast and sunny prosperity.

He was genevoua always according to his means, and his gen-

erosity kept CTen proporttons with his accumulations. Some of

its channels, by no means exhaustively, may now be traced.

Mr. Thayer was elected a Fellow of the Corporation of

Harvard College in 1868. This was a most exceptional honor

to be conferred on one not a graduate; for from the earliest

times that the College had alumni, it had found among them
those who could wisely and intelligently administer its inter-

ests. The most conspicuous person who had, jveviously to

Mr. Thayer, shared that exceptional honor, was the eminent
matlieniatician Dr. Nathaniel Bowditch. There were reasons

that warranted the election of Mr. Thayer. He had proved

in many ways bis interest in the CoII^e, its objects, officers,

and students, all of whom had profited by his generosity in

a variety of gifts. And as the funds of the College were
rapidly increasincf, it was the more needful that tliere should

be among the Fellows, as there always had been, one or more
skilled in finance and the management of trusts. Till lie

remgned his place in 1875, the institution had many occasions

for valuing his services and offerings. True to his reveren-

tial regard for his father and his father*B profession, the pet

objects of the son's sympathies were impoverislied and dis-

abled ministers. It was well understood by his intimates that

if either of them knew a young man of promise otherwise

unable to enter or complete bis course in college, the means
would be abundantly furnished. All through Uie remainder

of his life this was a favorite direction of his benevolence, and
the gifts were not stinted. Many young men were supported

by him through their whole college course. He expected his

sons, when in college, to follow his example in all considerate

ways.

The most practically efficient of some of Mr. Thayer*s de-

vices for serving a dass of students was that known as

Thayer Commons,*' sometiiing of which sort was made neoes-
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aary when, before the establishment of the capacious dining-

room in the Memorial Hall, the College, having abandoned

its former provision, had left the students to the mercies of

outside boarding-houses. The following graphic sketch of

Mr. lliayer't device is famished me by the Rev. Dr. A. P.
Peabody, a friend greatly revered and loved by Mr. Thayer,

and one of those who shared confidentially in the partition of

his generosity :

—

Cambridge, April G, 1883.

My DKAit Dr. Ellis, — The origin of the Ixianling club at Cam-
bridge was on this wise. 1 was spending a week at Lancaster, and in

driviDg with Hr. Tbayer one day, I told him of the hardships which I

had discovered in some cases to be endured by students who undertook

to board theni«elvps. He at once told me that if I could make aoy
arrangement for clieap board at cost, he would furnish the fund. There

was a building, origiually a railway-station, bnt then ooca{ned in part by

me Ibr eveoiiig religiom meetinf^and in part by the ^ queen-goody" ol

the College. The Corporation gave the building up to me. I made the

queen-goody cook of the establishment, procured the requisite kitchen

equipment and furniture, tables, seats, dishes, etc., costing in the whole

more than a thousand dollars. We thus woe able by crowding to

accommodate some fifty or sixty students, while as many were excluded

as could be admitted. The plan then was started of buibling in the

rear of the rooms thus occupied, a dining-hall. For that a subscription

paperwas started, and a tern hundred (len than a Ihomand) dollars mb-
Bcribed. Mr. Thayer assomed the cost of building, whidi, with the requi^

site furnif^hing and a large increase of kitchen plenishing, amounted to

seven or eight thousand dollars. His expenditure in the whole must

have been not less than seven thousand, and it was all that I asked for,

and would have been twice or thrioe as much, had I adced for it As
for the subscription, it was not started because he wanted that it should

be, but l)ecause Ingersoll Bowditch was interested in the plan, wanted

to do something for it, got up the paper himself, and was tlie ouly sub-

scriber to it whom I can recatl, prol»bly the only one who gave more
than a pittance.

Ever truly years,

A. P. Feabodt.

This " Thayer Commons** was, at its institution, and for the

term of its continuance, ono of the most useful and hi<Thly

appreciated of all the general provisions made for the welfare

and comfort of a large number of the students of the College.

It oombined feHdtoosly the principles of self-support and a
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generous subsidy for necessary deficiencies. Even its limita-

tions were among its advantages. That twice as man}' ap-

plied for admission as could be received into it assured to it a

privileged character. The patronage and oversight which it

enjoyed made its generous management a certainty.

Through the kindness of President Eliot of Harvard Col-

lege, the writ<!r has been furnislied with a copy, from the

records of the Corporation, of the documents relating to that

munificent donation to the College which bears tiie name of

Thayer Hall." The following items show the initiation and
the completion of his design :

—
" July 31, 1869. Voted^ That the President and Messrs. Thayer and

Lowell be a committee to consider the expediency of erecting a new
dormitory, and procure plans and estimates if they see fit.

'*Scpt. 20, 18ti9. The committee on the expediency of erecting a

new dormitory presented a report recommending tlie immediate erec-

tion of such a building. Whereupon it was Voted^ To proceed forthwith

to the erection of a new «lorniitory, accortling to the plans of Messrs.

Ryder & Harris, and under their superintendence.

" Voted, That the sum of the tenders of contract upon the said build-

ing, and of the commissions chargeable u|>oq the same, be limited to

$100,000.

" Voted, That the committee appointed July 31, 18C9, be empowered

to fix the site of the new building, and carry the above voles into

execution."

Boston, Jan. 10, 1870.

To the President and Fellows of Harvard College

:

Gknti.kmen, — As stated in the report of the Committee upon a

new Dormitory, dated Sept. 25, 18G9, I agreed to pay the first fifty

t1)ou»and dollars which might be calle<l for. I now agree to pay the

entire cost of the buihling, jis the money may be wanted.

My object in doing this is not simply to meet a great want of the

College at this time, but also as a testimony of respect to the mem-
ory of my much-loved and honored father, Nathaniel Thayer, D.D.,

who was a graduate of, and for some time an itiatructor in, the Col-

lege ; and also to that of my brother John Eliot Thayer, who showed

in various ways his interest in the College, and especially in estab-

lishing the scholarships bearing his name.

With much respect, yours truly,

N. That EE.

Whereupon it was—
Voted, That the munificent oflTer of Mr. Thayer be gratefully ac-

cepted, and that the President make suitable acknowledgment thereof.

8
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Vbtedf Hut the new dormitoiy be named Thayer HnlL

Votedf That the Building Committee be directed to place in the Tee>

ttbllle, or other suitiible position, a tablet with an inscription txpnuiwt
of the memorial design contemplated by Air. Thajrer.^

Professor Asa Gray has furnUhed the writer with some of

the particulars connected with another of Mr. N. Tliayer's ben-

efactions to the University, — namely, his provision of a fire-

proof Herbarium, witli furnisliings and library, in connection

with the Botanic Gardens. This was one among the many
objects and directions of Mr. Tliayer's generosity, in which,

wliilo starting with a will and expectation of cooperating with

others in instituting or advancing some special design, he
found himself led on, by circumstances of his own prompting,

to do the whole, and even then to be ready to meet the iuci->

dental consequences in the development of methods and ne-

cessities. The solid and wdl-protected brick stractnre for

the Herbarium cost about $12,000. It needed an elaborate

system of cases and drawers ; then an addition to its lil)rary
;

then the Garden itself drew on him for its restoration, in

the amount of ^5,000. Only his own private papers would

show the whole cost of his offering to the collection and
preservation of Mora.

Under the name of the ** Thayer Expedition,'* rightly so

called, because it was prompted, and so far as private liberal-

ity was engaged, was wholly sustained, at the charge of the

subject of this Memoir, appreciative notice must here be taken

of a most successful enterprise of world-wide interest to scien-

tists and naturalists. The expedition combined in equal por-

tions the lofty and chivalrous enthusiasm of Professor Louis

Agassiz, and the unstinted generosity of Mr. Thayer. And it

may be added that Mr. Thayer himself acted under the double

inspiration of his interest in science and his admiration and
love for the great naturalist.

^ The tablet bean this simple inscription ;

—

THIS HALL IS ERECTED BT
NATHANIEL THAYER

IN MEMORY OK III8 FATIIKR,

NATHANIEL THAYER, D.D.

AVD OF BIS BROTHER,

jromr euot thatib.
187a.
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Mr. Agassiz had procureil in lSo9, with large subsequent

help from State grants, as well as from individuals, the found-

ing of the Museum of Comparative ZoJUogy, in connection with

Harvard College.

One of the fruits of the Tliayer Expedition is a volume

bearing the following title :
" A Journey in Brazil, by Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Louis Agassiz. Boston: Tieknor & Fields.

1868." The contents of the book are mainly from the journal

of Mrs. Agassiz. The dedication of the volume is —
•* To Mr. Nathaniel Thayer, the Friend who made it possible to give

thb Journey the character of a Scieatific Exjjetiitioii, The Present
Volume \& Gratefully inscribed."

In simple and graceful sentences the Professor relates the

circumstances which led to the expedition. In 1865 he hud felt

it necessary to seek relief from the strain and weariness of

work, and recuperation of health by change and motion. His

thoughts and longings turned to the study of the Fauna of

Brazil, particularly as its enlightened and generous Emperor
had previously expressed his s3'mpathy with Agassiz, and had

sent valuable collections to the Museum at Cambridge. But

the distance of space, the expense of time, the lack of pecu-

niary resources, and the necessity of providing for competent

scientific assistants and companions to aid his single-handed

efforts, were formidable obstacles in the way. The words of

this earnest seeker must be quoted here :
—

" While I was brooding over these thoughts I chanced to meet Mr.
Nathaniel Tlmyer, whom I have ever found a generous friend to sci-

ence. The idea of appealing to him for a scheme of this magnitude had

not, however, occurred to me ; but he introduced the subject, and after

expressing his interest in my proposed journey, added, ' You wish, of

course, to give it a scientific character; take six assistants with you, and

I will be responsible for all their expenses, personal and scientific' It

was so simply said, and seemed to me so great a boon, that at first I

hardly believed I had heard him rightly. In the end I had cause to see

in how large and liberal a sense he proffered his support to the expedi-

tion, wliich, as is usual in such cases, proval longer and more costly

than was at first anticipated. Not only did ho provide most liberally

for assistants, but until the last specimen was stored in the Museum,
be continued to advance whatever sums were needed, always desiring

me to inform him should any additional expenses occur on closing up
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the affairs of the expedition. It seems to me that the good arisingfironi

the knowledge of such facts justifies me in speaking here of these gen-

erous deeds, accomplished so unosteutatiously that they might other-

wise pass onnottoed.*' (Prafiue.)

Mr. Thayer found his full return in every circumstance and

event, every appreciative and helping agency which came in

to advance the enterprise, and in its rich and anspioious re-

snlts. His pleasure began in realizing, as he parted with Pro-

fessor Agassiz, the radiant and beaming delight of the great

naturalist, as he started to seek the improvement of his grand

opportunity and the fruition of his high expectations. His

traiued scientific assistants were an artist, a conchologist, two
geologists, an ornithologist, and a preparator. There were
also six or more volunteers, with scientific tastes and other

accnniplishments, all of them catching the ardent enthusiasm

of their leader. Among these was Stephen Van Rensselaer,

the eldest son of Mr. Thayer, whose career of promhse and
hopefulness closed in early manhood in 1871.

The enormous collections of the expedition began to be re-

ceived in Cambridge in 1866 ; and though the ntensiye spaces

of the Museum for receiving and displaying them have been

lengthening and broadening ever since, they are not yet all

open and classified. The Professor made his first report

before his return in 1867.

In the Report of the Trustees of the Museum in January,
1866, it is—

«

On&rmf, That the grateful acknowledgments of this Board be of-

fered by the President to Nathaniel Thayer, Esq., for his munifi-

cent, kind, and well-considered arrangements, enabling Professor Louis

Agassiz, iu the way he most desires, aud in the most efficient manner,

to serve the interests of the Museum, and the cause of science, during

his present absence in South America."

Mr. Thayer's munificent eenerosity for the objects which so

engaged the toil and zeal of Agassiz met with much appre-

ciative notice in Europe. The Cresellsohafb fur Erdknnde,"
a Geographical Society in Berlin,— one of the oldest, roost

honoraMe, of the European learned sooiettes, and, like them
ail, exclusive,— an association gathering such members as

Humboldt, Carl Ritter, Lepsius, Dr. Livingstone, and the

like,— elected Frofessor Agassiz and Mr. Thayer to Honorary
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Membership. The diploma of the latter was accompanied by
a letter to him as " a hi<jrh-minded friend of science."CD

It would not 1)8 consistent with a regard for the modesty and
dignity which were so prominent in him to make an exposition

or summary of his good and generous deeds. The list of our

curiously classified institutions for every form of charity, be-

nevolence, literary, scientific, and artistic culture, and all prac-

tical good objocls and ends, is well known to be a very long one,

and the solicitors for them are by no means only annual in

tlieir calls. It would be difficult to find a single one of them
that was iniiiat<!d without a gift of thousands from Mr.

Thayer, or aided by repeated contributions lavish and heartily

bestowed on the instant call. The Massachusetts (xeneral

Hospital and the Children's Hospital in Boston were largo

sharers in his generosity. The newspapers might have kept
his name in type as answering to .ill appeals at home and
from abroail. Indeed, the announcement of a liberal gift from

him appeared in the papers which noted his decease. The
private iiensiotiei-ii on his bounty, continued on his memoranda
lor years, were as sure of an annual return as if they had
claims on an annuity. The genial and kindly tone and smile

ad<led a grace to his favors.

An(»ther direction in which Mr. Thayer exercised a large

liberality deserves a special mention. On a change in the

niiiiisuy of the Second Church, then standing on its old site

in North nosloii, he connected himself, as his brother John had

done, with the First Church, on its then site in Channcey Place.

Tlie edifice there was fast becoming wholly unsnited to its

purjiosc by tlie removal of its old households, the thinning of

the Ci)ngreu':i1i(iti. and the conversion of the neighborhood into

a erowdeil mini for business. It was necessary for the sur-

vival and prosjM'rous renewal of the Societ}' that it should pre-

pai c for a great change of place, and for the erection of a fifth

edifice in succession to its firet wilderness temple, rude and

homely in material and structure. So long as the rich and
tasteful and solid edifice of the First Church at the corner of

l?erkcley and Marlborough Streets shall stand, it will be a

monument of tiie zealous perseverance and of the munifi-

cence of Mr. Thayer. His contributions exceeded the sum
of ^'75,000, nearly a quarter of the whole cost, though much
wealth is represented in the Society. He erected in the
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church a fine memorial window to his partner brother, and an

appropriate memorial of himself is about to be placed within

the walls.

To every object connected with the welfare and religious

and humane works of his church, Mr. Thayer, though wholly

lacking in all limitations and motives of sectarian zeal, was

promptly responsive. He was at times a committee of one,

and an efficient one. Strongly attached to the simplicity

and method of the liberalized Congregational form of worship

under which he had been trained, — that of his father and his

home,— though he in no way opposed or objected to the

adoption of a form of service by a book in the First Church,

he was hardly in sympathy with it.

In his full health and vigor, Mr. Thayer enjoyed the refined

pleasures, the hospitalities, and social clubs of his city life.

His business interests led him to frequent and extensive jour-

neys over the country, and he made the usual European
voyages.

Mr. Thayer will always be most pleasantly remembered in

his associations with Lancaster by those who were privileged

to be his guests there. He was never weaned from the home
of his youth, and it became more attractive and satisfying

to him in his later years. The widow of Dr. Thayer spent

the remainder of her life — which closed June 22, 1857, ia

the same year as that of her son, John Eliot— in the old

parsonage. Mr. Thaj'er's mode of life here, as well as in

the city, was characterized by an elegant and graceful sim-

plicit}'. There was every provision and appliance for comfort

and true enjoyment, with no trace of ostentation or parade,

no elaborateness of equipage or liveries,— no overdoing in

anything. It always seemed to his guests that their host,

in many things, was regarding them rather than himself,

and could on his own part dispense with much that was
around him were it not that they might enjoy themselves to

the fullest.

The guests of Mr. Thayer in his country home could not

fail to note the relations of intimacy and acquaintance in

which he stood with the people of the town, and with all its

local interests, civil, social, domestic, and religious. It seemed
sometimes as if he recognized and was acting under a sort of

large and general responsibility entailed upon him by his
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futlicr. Of all the residents of his own nge, and in good part

of their cliildren, he knew the names, employments and con-

dition, and wiis on a footing of most cordial familiarity with

them.

He loved patriotism, and he would commemorate patriots

in a way to promote that and other virtues. So his choice

for his native town was for a free public library, with well-

laden shelves, a reading-room, and all needful appliances. In

this should be reared a pure white marble tablet, bearing in

lettere of gold the names of the honored dead, so that every

youth coming for a book should have the memorial with its

lesson always before him. " See what you can do about it"

was his word to his townsmen. The town treasury contrib-

uted five thousand dollars to the object. Private subscrip-

tions added six thousand more. The balance, being about

two thirds of the whole cost, was defrayed by Mr. Thayer,

who also funded a generous sum for its support. So too in

the restoration, slating, and adornment of the substantial

brick meeting-house built during his father's ministry, he

added to his contribution to the work an endowment of ten

thousand dollars for the parish. And in providing a new
chapel his word was repeated, See what you can do about

it
;

" adding, While you are about it you had better have

it done in the best manner." The balance lay with himself.

He pursued the same course in the restoration, enlargement,

and beautifying of the old burial-grounds, in one of which

rest the remains of his parents. In his private beneficences,

in a large variety of subjects and directions, he kept his own
secrets. His stock farm for many uses of distribution repre-

sented what his bank of deposit did in the city. It was by

these methods of a wise and generous co-operating liberality

that the most cordial and mutually respectful relations existed

between Mr. Thayer and his townsmen. A very impressive

manifestation of their tender regard for him was shown when,

on the day of his funeral from his city church,— a day of

storm, of snow and rain and sleet, and of discomforts in travel,

— the porch and aisles were filled by unsummoned groups of

those mourning friends.

The last three years of Mr. Thayer's life, though free of

any severity of pain and suffering, were attended by an en-

feeblement of bodily vigor which occasionally impaired the
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full exercise of his mental powers. He was gentle and
patient under the needful suspense of his business activity

and in the seclusion of his home. His release came on the

seventh day of March, 1883, at the age of seventy-four.

Mr. Thayer married, June 10, 1846, Cornelia, daughter of

General Stephen Van Rensselaer, of Albany, New York.

She, with two married daughters, and two married and two
unmarried sons, survive him. He was interred in hb lot in

Mount Auburn Cemetery.

In 1881 the members of the old Congregational Parish in

Lancaster erected a brick chapel of the same style of archi-

tecture as the meeting-house, to which it is attached. It bears

the name of the Thayer Memorial Chapel, in grateful remem-
brance of Dr. Thayer and his wife, with portraits of them,

and a brass memorial tablet. Since the decease of Mr. Na-
thaniel Thayer the parishioners have set up in it a memorial
tablet to him of Caen stone.
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APRIL MEETING, 1885.

The Annual Meeting was held on Thursday, the 9th instant,

at twelve o'clock, M. ; the Hou. Kobeut C. Winthkop iu the

cliiiir.

The Recording Secretary's report of the previous meeting

was read and .iccepted.

Among the donations to the Library for the past month, the

Librarian mentioned the gift of twenty-eight volumes from

the children of the late Admiral Preble ; and two volumes

of the " Narrative and Critical History of America," from

Messrs. J. R. Osgood & Co., the publishers. It was voted

that grateful acknowledgracnta be made for these acceptable

gifts.

The Corresponding Secretary announced that the Hon.
J. L. M. Curry and Mr. Amos Perry had accepted their elec-

tion as Corresponding Members.

The PuEsiDENT then said :
—

We have come once more. Gentlemen, to our Annual Meet-

ing,— the ninety-fourth since the Society was founded. But,

agreeably to our usage, we will proceed with the ordinary

business of a monthly meeting, and leave the Annual Reports

and the election of officers to come last.

Before calling, however, for communications from others,

I may mention several historical works which have reached

me since our lost meeting, and which are likely to attract

some well-deserved attention.

Fii-st, there is a new volume of Dr. Brinton's '* Library of

Aboriginal American Literature." It is the fifth volume of

the series, and is entitled The Lenupd and their Legends ;

"

with the complete text and symbols of the " Walam Olum,
or Red Score of the Lentipe," and with a new translation,

aiul an inquiry into its authenticity. Dr. Brinton is a Pro-

fessor of Ethnology and Archteology at the Academy of

Natural Sciences in Philadelphia, and he has recently deliv-

ered a course of our Lowell Lectures. His new volume

s.
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contains much of interesting and instructive matter about

the Algonquin languages and tribes.

A second work, of much greater general interest, is tlie

" History of the Huguenot Emigration to America," in two
volumes, by the Rev. Charles W. Baird, D.D., of New York.

Dr. Charles Baird is a brother of Dr. Henry Baird, whose
name is on our Corresponding Roll, and who has written an
able and elaborate account of the Huguenots in France. The
present work is full of interesting details of not a few of our

American families whose ancestors came over on the Revoca-

tion of the Edict of Nfintes, and settled in South Carolina,

New York, Massachusetts^ and elsewhere. The settlement at

Oxford, in Massachusetts, is noticed quite at length ; and there

is a print of the monument in memory of the settlers there,

which was dedicated as lately as October last.

A third and still more notable work is " The Narrative

and Critical Historj'^ of America," of which two noble volumes^

the third and fourth, have appeared within a week or two
past. I dare not attempt to speak of volumes so varied in

contents and so rich in illustration. The third volume is

especially remarkable, and contains papers of the highest

value, and many of them of particular interest to New Eng-
land ers, from pens which give authority to all they write.

Our own Society is represented most honorably in its chapters,

and, above all, in the general direction of the work, as well as

in importtint contributions to it, by our accomplished Corre-

sponding Secretary, Mr. Winsor, whose " Memorial History

of Boston" and now this "Narrative and Critical History of

America " entitle him to the gratitude of all laborers in the

historical field.

Meantime we must not forget the fruits of labor still nearer

home. Our Secretary and the Publishing Committee furnish

us to-day with a new volume of Proceedings, bringing down
our record to the last meeting but one, and furnishing fresh

evidence of the devotion of our faithful Secretary, to whom
and the Publishing Committee our thanks are most justly

due.

I must not omit to call your attention to an interesting

Heliotype, handsomely framed, for which we are indebted to

the Mayor of Charleston, S. C, who accompanied it with the

following letter:—
9
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CnABunvni, 8. C, March S6, 1885b

To TBS OrriCKM akd Mkmbkm of tub
llAMACBDSBm HmOUGAL SOOIBTT:—

I hftTO MBt yoa bj exprett a helio^pe of the Grefet Seal of Che

Loidi Fkoprieton of Onroliiia, and Uw fiM-fimUe of their ignatoieii,

mounted.

In my recent Btu<ly of the Colonial period in connection with the

Centennial of the City of Charleston, I found, after much search, these

original autographs, and an impression of the seal, in the Public Kecord

o6ob, Londoo ; and they were of sneh iotereet to me that I have had
» limited nnmber of eopiee prqiared, and woidd be pleated to have one

preserved by the Historical Sodetiee of tlio " Old Thirteen " States.

In this spirit I deposit a copy with you, in the hope that my thought

may prove acceptable ; and with my best wiahee for your Society, I

have the honor to remain

Your very obedient servant,

Wm. a. Coubtinat.

The thanks of the Society were unanimouflly voted to the

Hon. Mr. Courtenay for his acceptable gift.

The President presented for the Cabinet one of the medals

wliicli had been struck to commemorate tiio dedication of the

Wasliington Monument, and tlien said that he would delay

no longer in calling for commuuicatious from the Second

Section.

Mr. R. C. WosTHBOP, Jr., made some remarks explanatory

of what he had said at the Febraary meeting concerning^ the

refusal of Katharine Winthrop to marry Chief Justice Scwall.

Mr. Hassam read portions from certain documents, lately

discovered in England by Mr. Henry F. Waters, which throw

light upon the parentage of John Harvard. Among them was

an extract from tlie will of his mother, who married again,

which was dated July 2, 1635, and had hitherto escaped the

notice of all antiquaries.

The business of the Annual Meeting was then taken up,

and the following reports were presented:

—

Report of At CcmeQ.

The absence from home of Mr. Adams, Chairman of the

Executive Committee of the Council, makes it the duty of the

undersigned to present to the Society the Annual Report. The

Digiiizeu by
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condition of the Society is such as to be a matter of general

congratulation. A large amount of literary work has been

done by the members, and eight thousand dollars of the mort-

gage debt has been paid o£f, leaving only ten thousand dollais

still dae. Nor have the changes in our list of members been
so numerous as they have been in some former yean. We
have lost three of our number by death : the Hon. Stephen
Salisbury, President of the American Antiquarian Society,

Admiral Preble, and Mr. John C. Phillips. Two have resigned

;

and one of these, Mr. Ellis Ames, who for more than thirty

years had been such a familiar figure at the Society's meetings,

died within a few days after he had terminated his connection

with us. From our roll of Corresponding Members we have

also lost the venerable Dr. Blagden, who for forty years was
a Resident Member, and the Rev. William Barry, likewise a

fonner Resident Member, and who, since his removal from
Massachusetts, has done good service in the cause of historical

research, as Seoretaxy of the Chicago Historical Society. Three
Resident Members have been elected during the year,

—

William O. Russell, Edwanl J. Lowell, and Edward Channing,
— and there are now two vacancies. The Hon. J. L. M. Curry,

of Richmond, Virginia, and Mr, Amos Perry, of Providence,

Rhode Island, have been elected Corresponding Members.

A new volume of Collections, being the ninth volume of the

Fifth Series, and containing a selection from the Trumbull
Papers, has been issued by a committee, of which Mr. Deane
was chairman ; and a volume of Proceedings, being the first

volume of a new series, will be distributed among the mem-
bers at this meeting. An Index of the first twenty volumes

of the Proceedings, the need of which has long been felt, is

preparing, and will doubtless be printed during the ensuing

year.

The completion of the National Monument to Washington,

so long building at the Capital, is especially interesting to us,

from the fact that our President, who delivered the oration at

the laying of the corner-stone, July 4, 1848, was, by invitation

of Congress, the orator at the dedication of this giant structure,

nearly thirty-seven years afterward, on the 22d of February,

1885,— a most interesting and probably unprecedented oceur-

tence, which we and the entire Commonwealth may regard

with just satis&otton and pride. The alarming illness from
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which Mr. Winthrop has but just recovered, and which de-

prived the Society of his presence and assistance during many
months, prevented his delivering the oration in person ; and it

was read from his manuscript, by Mr. Long, one of the repre-

sentatives in Congress from Massachusetts.

Another very interesting anniversary to all American lovers

of learning and literature took place in England, last June, in

the Tercentennial Celebration of the founding of Emmanuel
College, Cambridge,— the mother, through Harvard, of all

American colleges,— and at which two of our members, Mr.
Lowell, the United States Minister to Great Britain, and Mr.

Norton, as a delegate from Harvard University, were present,

and took part in the proceedings.

The most important contribution to American history during

the year has been Mr. Parkman's two volumes on Montcalm
and Wolfe, the most valuable and interesting which has yet

been published of his brilliant historical sketches on " France

and England in North America." Besides this, our venerable

associate Mr. Sibley has completed the third volume of the

"Biographical Sketches of the Graduates of Harvard Univer-

sity," and it is now passing through the press. Dr. Holmes has

published a most appreciative Life of Emerson for the series of
'* American Men of Lettei*s;" Dr. Green has printed a series

of seven tracts on the History of Groton ; Mr. Lodge has

edited the first volume of a new edition of the Works of

Alexander Hamilton ; Mr. Morse has added a Life of John
Adams to the series of *' Lives of American Statesmen," of

which he is editor ; the third and fourth volumes of the

" Narrative and Critical History of America," edited by Mr.
Winsor, are announced ; and Mr. Scudder has published a

popular History of the United States. Mr. Whitmore and
Mr. Appleton, as Record Commissioners of the City of Boston,

have issued a new report containing the Records of the Bos-

ton Selectmen from 1701 to 1715; and a Commission appointed

by the Governor under a resolve of the Legislature, three of

whom — Dr. Green, Mr, Winsor, and Mr. Upham— were
membera of this Society, has made a very interesting report

upon the condition of the Records, Files, Papers, and Docu-
ments in the Secretary's Department. Besides these labors in

our special field, Dr. Peabody has published a volume of Bac-

calaureate Sermons and translations of Cicero de Senectute
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and de Amicitia; and Professor Park, a volume of Sermons.

Nor ought we to omit among the labors of the year the two

courses of lectures before the Lowell Institute, by Mr. Ropes

and General Walker ; or the lectures on the " Old North End,"

delivered in Boston by Mr. Porter.

The past yeai-, however, will be most memorable to the

Society, because it closes the official labors of the distinguished

gentleman who for thirty years has presided oyer its meetings

and gnided its proceedings. This is not the time— may that

time be still &r distant I— to speak adequately of his eminent

services in this honorable position; but it would be affectation

in the Council to omit all reference to what is remembered with

deep regret by everybody present to-day,—that this will be

the last time that he will occupy, as President, the chair which

he has filled with such ability, dignity, courtes}-, and patience.

The thirty years which have elapsed since his first election

form a most momentous period in the history of our country

and of the world ; crowded with more great events than any

age since that French Kevolution in the midst of which the

Society was organized. The remarkable growth in the pros-

perity and usefulness of the Society since that memorable
annual meeting in 1855 when Mr. Winthrop succeeded to the

place so long filled by the yenerable historian and antiquary

Mr. Savage, may be seen by examining theyolnme of Proceed-

Ings which begins with it, and was the first one ever printed

by us, and comparing our resources and condition to-day with
what they were then ; and it is the universal testimonj', in

public and private, of those who have held office during this

time, and have the means of knowing^, that this nrowtli is in a

great degree due to the devoted attention of the President to

tlie admiuistration of the Society's affairs, and to his untiring

efforts in every way to further its interests. While feeling most
deeply the loss which his retirement inflicts upon us, we can
be thankful to the gradous Providence which has spared him,
through the dangers of the past winter, to watch that pros- •

perity of which he has been to so great an extent the creator,

to receive constant proofs of our gratitude, and to still aid us

by his advice and suggestions.

C. H. HiLL,/0r the CouneU.
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JUport o/tiU Ubmrian,

Daring the year there have been added to the Libraij:—

>

Of the books added, 664 have been giren, IM bought, and
48 obtained by exchange. Of the i)iiinpbleta added, 8,457

have been given, 250 bought, and 2,070 have been procured

by exchange.

From t!ie income of tlio Savage Fund, there have been

bought 193 voluincs and 250 pamphlets; and 70 volumes

have been bound at the charge of the name fund.

From the income of tlie fund left by tlu! lute William Win-
thnip for lliIl(lin;^^ 221 volunuis luive Ixmm) bound.

S(;v(!ral iniiiortant acccsKions have l)ei!n made during tlie

year, wbicli dcscrvu a special notice. An interesting collection

of music books, consiuting of 1G2 volumes, has been received

as a bequest of our late associate member, Williams Latham,

Esq. And within a few weeks Oeoige H. R. Preble, Esq.,

has sent to the Libraiy, in aooordanoe with the wishes of his

late lamented father, our former valued associate, Rear-

Admiral George Henry Preble, of the United States Navy, a

collection of his writings, all handsomely bound and enriched

with many engravings and other illustrations. They contain

a lart^'c number of manuscript addilions and corrections, besides

yaluaM<! autograph betters concerning the various subjects

« mentioned in the books. A suitable book-plate has beeu

prepared for this unique collection.

Mr. Francis Parkman has given 85 bound and 8 unbound

Tolamss of historical manuscripts relating to the French in

America.

Mr. Amos A. Lawrence has continued his gifts of works

eonneoted with ih« Civil War, having added 21 volumes and

Books
PanphleU
UiiIhjiiikI voliuiK'H of Dewspapeis
liouud vniumM of newtpspeit

HroutUiUes

Ma|j«

Volumei of manutcripU . .

ManiucripU

906

«,777

20

6

26

25

47

118

lu all 6,920
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647 pamphlets. There are now in the Rebellion department

1,389 volumes, 3,452 pamphlets, 729 broadsides, and 71 maps.

The Library now contains, it is estimated, about 80,000

Tolumes, inoliidi&g the files of bound newspapers, the bound
manuscripts, and the Dowse collection. The number of

pamphlets is about 70,000.

During the year there have been taken out 85 volumes, 15
pamphlets, and 1 map, and all have been returned; though

with the statement of this fact, it should be said that the

Libraiy is used more for reference than for circulation.

Respectfully submitted,

Samuel A. Gbsbn, lAbrarian,
Boston, April 0, 188&

Report of fl« CiAintt4Beeper,

During the past year there have been twenty donations to

the Cabinet, consistiDg of engravings, heliotypes, photographs,

and miscellaneous articles, most of which have been already

reported. They are as follows:—
A daguerreotype of Governor Charles RobinsoD, of Kansas, and oue

<tf John Brown, taken in 1856. Given by AmoaA Lawrenoeb

A photograph of Ohadiah Fenner.

Two photographic views of the building, Nos. 50 and 52 State Street,

before it was taken down. Given by the MaMaohnsettt Hospital Life

Lisuranee Company.
A photograph of the view of tho first lighthouse built in Boston

Harbor. Given by Edwurd W. West.

A photograph of the but of John Bright Given by ibe Hon.
Bobert C Winthrop.

A view of tlie Bingham School, Orange CSoonty, North CSarolina.

Given by Henry W. Foote.

A battle-field memorial, Lexington,—a sketch. Given by Edward G.
Porter.

A lithograph of the Instruction of the Town of Maiden to their

Bepresentatives ui 1776. Given by Mrs. Mary PraU Cook.

Two helio^rpe fae-nmUet of mannsoripts relating to Daniel and W.
Dyer. Given by Edward Channing.

A view of the old Fairbanks House, Dedliam.

A lithograph of the Great Seal of tlie Lords Proprietors of Carolina.

Given by the Hon. William A. Courtenay.

An India proof of the vignette engraved lot the Bonds of General

Walker^s Bepeblio of Nicaragua, 1855. Given byA Y. 8. Anthony.

'1
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The medal struck by Congress for Captain James Diddle, for the

capture of the " Penguin" by the United States ship " Iloruet," 1815.

Given by the late Gi-orge II. IVeble.

A China plate given to George Washington by one of the French Gen-
erals of liu; Ktivolutiunary War. Given by bequest of El)cnezer Tiiayer.

Two samplers made by the sister and niece of Governor Hutchinson,

and brought from Italy by Mrs. Isal>e]le James, Cambridge. Given by
Mrs. Lucius Alexander, Florence, Italy.

Silver meilul struck at the dedication of the Washington Monument,
Feb. 22, 18tl5. Presented by the Hon. R. C. Winthrop.

Tiie Catalogue of paintings, engravings, busts, and miscel-

laneous articles belonging to the Cabinet will, it is hoped, be

ready at the next meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

F. E. Oliver, Cabinet-keeper.

Report of the Treasurer.

In compliance with the requirements of the By-laws, Chap-

ter VII., Article 1, the Treasurer respectfully submits his

Annual Report, made up to March 31, 1885.

The special funds held by him are uiue in number, and are

as follows :
—

I. The Appleton Fund, which was created Nov. 18, 1854,

by the gift to the Society, from the executors of the will of the

late Samuel Appleton, of stocks of the appraised value of ten

thousand dollars. These stocks were subsequently sold for

812,203, at which sum the fund now stands. Interest, at the

rate of six per cent per annum, is computed on that amount,

and is chargeable on the real estate. The income is apj)licablo

to *'tlie procuring, preserving, preparation, and publication of

historical papers." The unexpended balance of income now
on hand, and the income for the ensuing year will bo sufficient

for the publication of the volume of Pickering Papera now in

preparation.

II. The Massachusetts Historical Trust-Fund, which

now stands, with the accumulated income, at $10,000. This

fund originated in a gift of two thousand dollars from the late

lion. David Sears, presented Oct. 15, 1855, and accepted by

the Society Nov. 8, 1855. On Dec. 26, 1866, it was increased

by a gift of five hundred dollars from Mr. Sears, and another

of the same amount from our lute associate, Mr. Nathaniel
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Thayer, The income must be appropriated in accordance with

the directions in Mr. Seais's declaration of trust in the printed

Proceedings for November, 1855. Interest, at the rate of six

per cent per annum, is chargeable on the real estate of the

Society. The cost of publishing the first volume of the Trum-
bull Papers has been charged to the inoome of this fand ; and
there is a small balance on band which is available towaid the

publication of a second Tolume.

ni. Thb Dowse Fujstd, which was given to the Society

by the executors of the will of the late Thomiis Dowse, AprU
9, 1867, for the " safe keeping " of the Dowt^e Libraiy. It

amounts to $10,000, and is a charge on the real estate.

IV. The TEAnoDY Fund, which was presented by the late

George Peabody, in a letter dated Jan. 1, 18G7, and now
amounts to 822,123. It is invested in the seven per cent bonds

of tlie Boston and Albany Railroad Co., .and a dejjosit in the

Suffolk Savings Bank ; and the income is only available for

the publication and illustration of the Society's Proceedings and
Memoirs, and for the preservation of the Society's Historical

Portraits.

V. Thb Savage Fund, which was a bequest from the late

Hon. James Savage, received in June, 1878, and now stands

on tlie books at the sum of $5,295. It is invested in the bonds

of the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore Railroad Co.,

and in the stock of the Boston Gas-Light Co. The income is

to be used for the increase of the Society's Library.

VI. The Erastus B. Bigelow Fund, which was given in

February, 1881, by Mrs. Helen Bigelow Merriman, in recog-

nition of her father's interest in the work of the Society,

The original sum was one thousand dollars; but the interest up
to'this date having been added to the principal, it now stands

at $1,272.59. There is no restriction as to the use to be made
of this fund.

VII. The William Winthrop Fund, which amounts to

the sum of $3,000, and was received Oct* 18, 1882, under the

will of the late William Winthrop, for many years a Cor-

responding Member of the Society. The income is to be

applied *'to the binding for better preservation of the valuable

manuscripts and books ai)pertaining to the Society."

VIII. The Richard Frothingham Fund, which repre-

sents u gift to the Society, on the 2ad of Maich, 1883, fi'om

10
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the widow of our late Treasurer, of a certificate of twenty

shares in the Union Stock Yard and Transit Co., of Chicago,

and of the stereotype phites of Mr. Frothingham's " Siege of

Boston," "Life of Joseph Warren," and "Rise of the Repub-
lic." The fund stands on the Treasurer's books at $3,000.

There are no restrictions on the uses to which the income
may be applied. In accordance with a vote of the Society

passed March 12, 1885, the cost of publishing a Catalogue of the

Society's Cabinet will be charged to the income of this fund.

IX. The General Fund, which now amounts to $5,200,

and represents a legacy of two thousand dollars from the late

Henry Harris, received in July, 1867, a legacy of one thousand
dollars from the late George Bemis, received in March, 1879,

a legacy of one thousand dollars from the late Williams La-

tham, received in May, 1884, a bequest of five shares in the

Cincinnati Gas-Light and Coke Co., from our late Recording

Secretary, George Dexter, received in June, 1884, four com-

mutation fees of one hundred and fifty dollars each, and a

gift of one hundred dollars from our late distinguished asso-

ciate, Ralph Waldo Emerson. It is invested in a bond of the

Quincy and Palmyra Railroad Co., for one thousand dollars,

and five shares of stock in the Cincinnati Gas-Light and Coke

Co., of the par value of five hundred dollars. Thirty-seven

hundred dollars have been paid from it toward the reduction

of the mortgage debt ; and this sum is an incumbrance on the

real estate of the Society.

The following abstracts and the trial balance show the

present condition of the several accounts :
—

CASH ACCOUNT.

1884.

l^Iarch 81.

1886.

March 81.

DEBITS.

To balance on hand 9006.10

To receipta as followa :
—

General Account
Legacy of Williams Latham ....
Hannibal and St. Joseph R. R. Co. bond

Commutation Fe«

Income of Peabody Fund
Income of Savage Fund ......
Income of Richard Frothingham Fund

Interest, Sinking Fund

11,24344

1.000.00

1,000.00

160.00

1,470.00

860.00

198.20

26.(17

916,889.41

March SI. To balance brought down $1,881 29
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March 8L Bj payments as follows :—
Beducdon of mortgage debt , . |8,000.00
AMQimof FeabodyFimd l^isO
Income of Savage Fund • • • 445.08
Income of William Wintlirop Fund 307.56
boomeof MaanehimtlaHiilini«alThut>Fand . . 1,132.91
Income of Richard Skothingham Food • * • • • SdS.'IO

General Account 8,408.69
Bj iMhMi on hand 1,331.29

116,339.41

OBNBSAL ACOODNT.

1886. DnniTS.

March 31. To sundry payments :—
J. H. Tattle, mhuy $1^.00
Alterest on mortgage 067.60
Copying Sewall's Letter Book g.OO
Printing, Cationery, binding, and postage .... 126.98
Fuel and light 187.69
Care of fire, etc 855.84
Miaeellaneooi expenses and tepain 443.18
H. F. Waters, for researchea in England 100.00
Income of Appleton Fund 732.18
Income of Massachusetts Historical Tnut-Fond . . 600.00
boome of Dowse Fond •>•*..•••,,. 800.00
bcome of E. B Bigelow Fund 72.03
Income of William Winthrop Fund 180.00
Ki^gFnnd 2,000.00
Building account ..•.,,,3 828.88

To balance to new account sivJSAl

116,60164

1884 OBiDin.

MiBFch 81. Bj hilanee on hand • • • , ,

1886.

Mnoh 8L By sundry reoelpti

Rent of Building ....
Income of General Fund
Interest

Income of Dowse Ftald • .

Admission Fees . . • •

Aaseasments ......
Saleaef pablioatioai^ete. .

«16,694.64

Maroh 81. By balance brought down ...«•••..•.. 96^178.41

i^ooaoo

M7.40
100.60

000.00

126.00

890.00

800.45
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Income of AjipUton Fund.

OBSoin.
1884.

Ifarch 31. Bj Ulnoe bnmi^t forward tMNM.82
1886.

MaicbSl. By one yeai'siiitanrt on 912;i08 principal 782.18

81,737.00

188&
BlardiSL By amevBttaMgktdeiira $lJStJ0O

Income qf William Winthrop Fund,

DIBITS.
1885.

Man^hSl. To amount paid for bindiqf 8207.66

MareliSl. To balaaoo bioiiglit down fl3.16

CREDITS.
1884.

March 81. By balance bronglit forward 1116.40

1886.

March 8L By interest on 88»000 principal ISaOO

w balanoe canted forward 18.16

$307.65

/moms tfliamdnmm HittoHed Tnttt-FmtL

OBBITt.
1885.

Marcli 31. To amount paid on account of Trumbull Papers .... 81>132.01

w balance earned forward 188.09

fl^iX)

CK&DIT8.
1884.

March 31. By amount brought forward < • . « • $Or,G.0O

SeptL „ ODO year's interest on HQjOOO principal 6W 00

8i,moo

1886.

March 81. By balance brought down 8133.09

Income ofBichard Frothingham Fund.

Bnana.
1886.

March 81. To amoDttt paid onacooont of Catalogoa ol Cabinet . . $355.40

March 8L Tb balance bronght down $1S.20
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OBSDIM.

IfuehSl. ^jrainoimllnmightlbiward #160.00

1886.

lindiSl. By dividends veoelTcd 140.QO

„ copyright received •••••••• 53.20

n balance carded forward 12.20

•366.40

Income of Dowse Fu$td,

1886.

March 81. To amount placed to credit of General Account . . • . #600.00

1886.
OBraiw.

March 8L By om yaar'f inteNit on f10,000 principal 8600.00

DBBIT8.
1885.

March 81. To amount paid lor {ffinting, binding, preaerration of

hIatoriflalportniti,«t& tt,85a60

« bakiioe carried fwinud 118.95

§1,477^

1884.

March 81. By balance brought forward ^ . . . . . 87>54

1886.

March 81. By one year's interest oo railroad bonds 1,470.00

#1.477.54

Match 81. Byfaalaaoelwoaglitdown fll&06

JneoaM tf Saaagt FimL

DBBITS.
1B85.

March 31. To amoimt paid for books . $445.08

March 81. To balance brought down #84.40

I.

1884.

March 81. By balance broui^ Ibrwavd * • #10.68

1885.

March 81. By diTidends on gas stoclc .«.••• #50.00

M interest on railroad bmds 800.00

w bslsnce cairied forward • •* • #4.40

S44,^OS
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DBBira.
188&

Jan. 17. TdaaMBatippltod to wdactoi ofmottpy ISjQMMir

f.

— ==
OBIOITi.

UM.
8«pt30. lomttniiifamdfRnDllioGoiNnlAoooaBl . . . .fa;a00.00

1886.

tel7. B/lnterwt recoiTOd 26.67

#2,026.67

TBIAL BALANCE.

DBBITO.

Caah 91.881.29

ReolBiteto 103,280.19

InTeatments 02,618.00

Income of Savage Fund 84.40

Income of WilliAm Wlnthrop Fond 12.16

Ibooiiio of Biohttd Frothioghom Fund 12.20

#167^88.28
* —p-^— .

Notes Payable . . • 910,000.00

Building' Account 68,077.19

Appleton Fund 12,203.00

DowM Fand 10,000.00

MMMdiwetlt EDttorkal Tnut-Fand 10,000.00

PMbodyFund 22,128.00

%Kf9^ Fond 6^96.00
BraRtus n. nii^'olnw Fund 1«272.60

William Winthrop Fmid S,000.00

Biduurd Frothingluifn Fond 8,000.00

Geoeral Fund 6,200.00

Income of Massachusetts Hiftorical Trust-Fond 133.09

Income of Appleton Fond 1,787.00

InooflM of BMlMd7 Fond 118.06

Gononl Aoooimfe 6,178.41

1167,338.23

The ml estate is snlject to tbe foUowing ioonmbraiioee,

—

the balance of the moH^age note (910,000), the principal of

the Appleton Fund ($12,208), of the Massachusetts Histori-

cal Trust-Fond (110,000), of the Dowse Fund ($10,000), of

Digiiizcu by LiUO^lt;
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the Erastus B. Bigelow Fund ($1,272.69), and of the William

Winthrop Fund (83,000) and a part of the principal of the

General Fund (83,700), making in the aggregate, $50,176.59,

against $66,953.56 last year.

Chables C. Smith,

Treamrer,
fioBvov, Uansh 81, 188S.

SqtoH lib Aimi^ng CbmmtMw.

The undersigned, a Committee appointed to examine the

acoounts of the TVeasuier of the Massachusetts Historical

Society, as made up to March 81, 1885, have attended to their

duty, and report that they find them correctly kept and
properly Touched ; that the securities held hy the Treasurer

for the several funds correspond with the statement in his

Annual Report ; that the balance of cash on hand is satisfac-

torily accounted for ; and that the Trial Balance is accurately

taken from the Ledger.

Gborob B. Chase, ) ^ ...

Boeiox, Apiil 7, 188&

Mr. Saltonstall read the report of the Nominating Com-
mittee, which was as follows :—

The Committee appointed to nominate a list of ofScers of

the Society for the coming year, beg leave to submit the

following report:—

GEORGE E. EIXI8 BoBMsr.

Fftce-iVeiuInift.

CHARLES DEANE Caxbridok.

IRANCIS PABKMAN Bonov.

Recording Secretary.

EDWARD J. YOUNG CUltniDOB.

CInygfNNicKN;gr Rtentary.

JUSTIN WINSOB Cambkidob.

Trtamirtr*

t^^-^xvs^ SMIIH .«•••• Bonoiii
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SAMUEL A. GREEN Bosrov.

riTGH EDWA&D OUVEB Bomw.

TiiiCwCiwi CommitU* a/il« Caiuuit

WILLIAM W. GREENOUGH IVistds.

SAMl KL C. COBU Bostos.
ABBOTT LAWRENCE BosToir.

ABXER C. OOODKI-L, Jr S.\i km.

MELLEN CUAUBERLAIN Boutoh.

The Committee did not consider tlie name of tlie gentleman

who lias so lonf; heM the [Jositioii of President of the Society,

in connection with tliat cilice, as it was understood that Mr.
Winthrop^s decision to retire was final. Had the Committee

not been fully satisfied on this point, it is unnecessary to say

that hi$ name only would have been thought of. Sixth in the

line of honored men who have occupied Uiat office, he has for

more than forty-fiye years, or nearly one half the period of its

existence, been an active memher, and for thirty years its

President. Instead of the small and indifferent attendance

which formerly marked tlie meetings of the Society, its mem-
bersliip being oidy sixty, it now, under its new charter, consists

of one hundred , and the averacfe attendance is trel>le what it

was. New life has been infused into it; and never has Mr.

Winthrop occupied the chair witliout contributing to its pro-

ceedings interesting and valuable material from the rich stores

of his memory, from hb varied correspondence with distin-

guished scholars at home or abroad, or from abundant treasures

gathered during his visits to Eoxope. His letters during these

visits have frequently proved fertile in subjects of value and
deep interest, much of which enriches the volumes of the

Society's Proceedings. In his absence the Society has always

felt the loss of his cheering presence, and has trreeted liim

warmly on his return ; but never until his recovery from his

recent dangerous illness was the welcome given him so ex-

pressive of the esteem and aifection in which he is held by its

members.

During the thirty years of Mr. Winthrop*s Presidency the

Society's publications have trebled in bulk and in value. It

has become sole owner of this building, has raised it two stories

Digitiztxi by LiOcHe
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and made it iire-prooff and in one year more it expects to pay

off the xemainder of the debt (over $60,000) inouned in its

purchase and improvement.

To his thouglitfiil suggestion is directly owing George Pea-

body's generous gift of twenty thousand dolhirs. The Dowse
Library and fund for its ecjuipment are also a most memorable

feature in tlie Society's history during his Presidency. To his

devoted eflort and untiring zeal more than to any other, or to

all causes combined, is owing the growth of the Society in

usefulness and in xeputation. Daring the thirty years of his

Presidency it may truly be said that Mr. Winthrop has ever

carried the Society with him both at home and abroad ; and it

is needless to add that nowhere has it failed to be adequately

represented.

Your Committee, therefore, does not consider that it would

be fitting or proper that so long and distinguished a term of

service, to which so much is owed, should come to an end
unmarked. Various means of commemorating it have been

thought of. But among these, none has so much commended
itself to the judgment of your Committee as a suggestion from

some of the more active members, that a full-length portrait of

Mr. Winthrop should be obtained,—the gift of individuals, bnt
to which all members of the Society would be at liberty to

contribute,— and should be placed in the rooms of the Society

with a suitable inscription.

No formal action is called for to bring this about. It is un-

derstood that in accordance with the suggestion now made, a
committee of members will be formed, who will take the mat-
ter in charge. This course will doubtless be most agreeable to

Mr. Winthrop, as being the voluntary and siiontaneous act of

those composing the Society over which he lias for so many
years presided. It will best mark, too, the esteem in which

the donors hold him, and the personal affection which they

will always feel towards him.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Charles F. Adams, Jb., \

Lbysbbtt Saltohbtall, > OommUtee*
JOBX LOWXLL, )

The offioeiB named above were then elected for the ensuing
year.

11
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The thanks of the Society were Toted to Messrs. Hill and

Adams, the retiring members of the CSouncil, for their services.

Dr. Ems, on taking the chair, then said :—
I must gratefully recognize my high appreciation of the

honor of being ])hiced in tlie chair of this Society, tlie oldest of

till' now numerous associations of the class in our country, —
lacking but six years to complete a century. The honor is

twofold : first, in the place assigned me ; and second, in being

the BQCcessor in it of one who has for thirty years filled the

chair with such grace and dignity, such wealth of attainments

and accomplishments. Happily, we are not to feel that we
have parted with him ; remembering the venerable years with

which his predecessor continued with us after his retirement

from our Presidency.

There are living now only ten of his associates of this

Society who welcomed Mr. Winthrop to this chair. But I

speak for you all, especially for those longest in membership,

when I say of him, present or absent, that our respect for his

character, our estimate of his talents and gifts, our admiration

of his full and rich culture, his stores of knowledge, his elo-

quence of utterance, and of his exquisite courtesy in his

o£Bce, have drawn to him our profoundest esteem, and, I may
add, our personal affection.

After the manner of speech of our fathers,— speech which
can ied with it reverent faith,— we might well say that Mr.

Winthrop has been a Providential President for us. His

name and lineage are largely suggestive of the intent of this

Society,— to trace the springs and course of the history of

Massachusetts. Of equal value with our charter, is deposited

in our Cabinet the autograph Journal of John Winthrop, the

founder of this city and coin uion wealth. Begun in Old Eng-
land, continued on the high seas, and closed in a wilderness

scene within a stone^s cast from where we are now gathered,

that precious record of twenty years of exile tells us what
we would most wish to know, and are told nowhere else, of

our beginnings. Honor and veneration from the first and on-

ward attach to that name, now fitly borne by a town, a church, .

a schoolhouse, a street, and a public square near us, and com-

memorated by the oldest portrait in our Senate-chamber, and
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by statues in the li^bway, the Chapel of our garden Cemeteiy
and at the Capitol of the nation.

I had been in membership of this Socieiy many years before

Mr. Winthrop's accession to the Presidency, and can well re-

call the forms — I shrink from saying how many— of those,

honored among us, who have vanished one by one. Ratlier

would I sum together the auspicious and the fruitful inci-

dents and events which during the last thirty years have so

invigorated and enriched the life and activity of this Society.

Soon after Mr. Wintbrop acceded to the chair, a cbange in

our charter extended the limit of our membership from sixty

to one hundred, and another change empowered us to hold

an increased amount of property. This building, also, thor-

oughly reconstructed for convenience and security, has nearly

come under our sole ownership, with a valuable rental for a

part of it from the county. The acquisition of this rich and
unique Dowse Library, with its furnishings and its fund, was
gratefully welcomed by us, as well it mi^'ht be. Our largest

pecuniary endowment has come to us from George Peahody;

and that we owe, hardly indirectly, to Mr. Wintbrop, to

and for whom, after good advice and counsel in the direction

of his vast munificeuce, Mr. Peabody paid this personal trib-

ute, under the guise of a donation to us. Had not Mr. Win-
tbrop been our President, Mr. Peabody bad not been our

benefactor. Again, there came to the light, almost from

obUvion, in Connecticut, a quarter of a century ago, a large

mass of papers of the Wintbrop family, for nearly six genera-

tions, and of nearly two hundred years* accretion, beginning

with those of our first Governor's grandfather in England.

Many of these papers are of the highest value, and mo:5t of

them have a curious interest. Beside Wintbrop Papers ear-

lier scattered through all our Collections, this treasure-trove

has already since furnished, witliout by any means being ex-

hausted, the contents ol" four of our solid volumes. The pub-

lication of the Proceedings of our monthly meetings was first

prompted by Mr. Winthrop, involving much labor for our

faithful workers. The twenty-first volume in that series is

dbtributed among us to-day. Seventeen volumes of our Col-

lections, and one of a course of lectures before the Lowell

Institute, have been added to our Publioations* Many other

generous funds, a large increase of the treasures on our shelves
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and in our Cabinet, and a general renewal, refreshing and
vitalizing, of all the interests and operations of the Society,

have siLTnulized tlie period of Mr. Wiulhrop's Presidency.

And what works or words wiser and more vahiable than liis

own have been done and spoken here ! We have all profited

by the gatherings from his fre(j[ueDt visits to Europe ; his social

relationB with eminent stiteemen and scholars, of whom ho
has made Instrootive and eloquent memorials to us ; and his

felicitous tributes, discriminating and discerning, to many of

the distinguished good and wise and serrioeable, who have
passed from our own fellowship. Nor can we leave unmen-
tioned the beautiful and graceful hospitality of his which we
have shared in town and country.

I have held, and may have ventured to express, the convic-

tion that in the near or distant future the term of Mr. Win-
throp's Presidency may be referred to as a golden period in

the records of this Society, for its full harmony, its healthful

prosperity, and for the good work accomplished. Hencefor-

ward, more and more, it should he a prime object for those in

its limited membership, to reinforce it by inviting to it men,
young or mature, with acquisitions and trained intelligence,

with congenial tastes, and, whatever the profession or task-

work which engages them, with a degret; of leisure to be

spent in these rooms and with these materials.

"Mr. WiNTHROP then rose, and after the applause which

greeted him had subsided, spoke with much feeling as fol-

lows ;—
You have quite overcome me, Mr. President* and Gentle-

men, by the tributes which have just been paid me. I can

find no words for any adequate acknowledgment of them. It

could not be without emotion that I came here this morning

to take the chair for the last time, after a service of thirty

years as your President. But I dare not trust myself to

attempt an expression of the feelings which the occasion has

awakened. I can only offer my sincere thanks to the Execu-

tive Committee, and the Nominating Comniiltec, and to your-

self, Mr. President, for the kind and complimentary terms in

which you liave spoken of me, and of which I shall ever cher-

ish a most grateful remembrance.
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I look back, over nearly forty-six years, to the time when I

first became a meniher of this Society, and find not one left

of those with whom I was then bo pi-oud to be associated.

Among them were the fatliei-s or the grandfathers of not a

few of those whom I am happy to recognize around me at

this moment,—John Qniney Adams and Josiah Quincj, Lev-
erett Saltonstall and Samuel Hoar« Edward Everett and
Nathan Hale, Jadge White and Dr. Alexander Tonng,

—

not foigetting my own honored father, who was then our
President.

Even of those who were members when I entered upon the

Presidency thirty years ago, only ten, as yon have said, or

twelve at the most, are still among the living. I look in vain

for that remarkable group of historians and men of letters by
whom I have been so often surrounded in former years,—
Prcscott and Sparks and Everett and Tickuor and Motley

and Longfellow and llillard and Emerson. Many of our

most efficient workers of those days are gone too,— George

Livermore and Chandler Robbins and Dr. Shurtleff and

Richard Frothingham,— to whom I have owed not a little

of the satisfaction and success of my administration, and to

whose memory I gladly pay this passing homage.

But I will not dwell longer on the past. We have Holmes
and Parkman here with us, — and Dr. Peabody and Charles

Francis Adams, Jr., and Cabot Lodge— to name no others;

while with Dr. Ellis and Dr. Deane and Mr. Smith and Mr.

Winsor and Dr. Green in immediate charge of our Proceed-

ings, and with a devoted Secretary to record them, our Society

can k)se nothing of its character or its usefulness. It will close

its first century, and enter on its second century, as you have

reminded us, six years hence, with no diminished claims, I

am assured, to the confidence and grateful recognition of

all who take an interest in Historical pursuits ; while it can

never lose its prestige as the oldest Historical Society in our

country.

Let me only say, in eondunon, that I rejoice that, in taking

leave of the Presidency, I am by no means taking leave of the

Society. Not only will my name retain its place, as long as a

kind Providence shall still spare my life, at the head of your

roll, as tiie senior member in the order of election, but I hope

to be no rare or infrequent attendant at your meetings, and
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occasionally to aTail myself of the privilege of the Third Sec-

tion in making a commnnication for our PtooeedingB* I can

say no more.

Before resuming his seat Mr. Wiiithrop extended a cordial

invitation to tlie members of tlie Society to lunch with him at

his residence, No. 90 Marlborough Street, at two o'clock.
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MAY MEETING, 1885.

The regular meeting was held on Thui-sday, the 14th in-

stant, at three P. M. ; the President, Dr. Geobge £. Ellis,

being in the chair.

The minutes of the last meetiDg were read by the Record-

ing Secretary.

The list of donors to the libxaij was submitted by the

Librarian.

A Catalogue of the paintings, engravings, busts, and miscella-

neons articles belonging to the Cabinet of the Society, which

has been recently published under direction of the Cabinet*

keeper. Dr. Oliver, was laid on the table for the members.

The lion. Lincoln F. Brigham, of Salem, Cliicf Justice of

the Superior Court, was elected a Resident Member of the

Society.

The Recording Secretary and Messrs. Clement Ilufrh Hill

and Alexander McKenzie were appointed a Committcu on
publishing the Proceedings.

The Presidbnt raised the question whether the declaratory

act of Parliament affirming a right to bind the oolonies by
legislation in all cases whatsoever, was passed before the Stamp
Act was repealed. The queaticm, he said, was an important

one,— whether the ministry repealed the act, as if confessing

a mistake, thus leaving matters where they were before ; or
whether, before repealing it, tliey chose by this act tO retain

a full and absolute control of the colonies.

Mr. Hill thought that the declaratory act was passed first

;

and among other writers he referred to Macaulay's article on
Lord Chatham, as showing that this was the fact.

Mr. Dbane called attention to a remark of Mr. Savage, in

Winthrop, vol. ii. p. 88, thttt John ** Harvard's will was proba-

bly nuncupative, as it is nowhere recorded;*' and said he
thought the remark was inadvertently made, although re-

peated in the second edition of Winthrop, since nuncupative

wills were matters of record as well as written ones,—a &Git
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that Mr. Savage could not have been ignoiant of.* But legal

provimon was not made for fecordiiig wills in Massachusetts

till September, 1639, a year after Harvard's death.* His wiU,

written or nnneapative, though not recorded, was probably

placed on file, and, like many other early wills, is lost. Quite

likely an attested copy was sent to England, where Harvard

is supposed to have left property ; and it may yet be fbuod
there.

Further remarks on this subject were made by Mr. G. S.

Hale, Dr. Paige, Judge Cliamberhiin, and Mr, A})pleton.

Mr. PrTNAM i)resented to the Society, from Dr. Thomas
E. Pickett, of Maysville, Kentucky, an electrotype facsimile of

the Great Seal of the Confederate States of America, dated

Feb. 12, 1862, the original of which was made in London in

1864 for James M. Mason, the representative of the Southern

Confederacy in England, and was designed as a symbol of

sovereignty.

Mr. Washbukn presented a memoir of the late Hon.
Stephen Salisbniy, which he had been appointed to prepare.

» See Tol. i of T^ocorded Wills in Suffolk Begirtiy.

* See CoL Beconls, rol. i. pp. 275, 276.
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MEMOIB
OF THB

HoK. SI£PH£N SAUSBUET, I1L.D.

BT JOHN D. WASHBUBN.

T&B oonditioiiB and oiiciimfltaiuies which attended Mr. Salis-

bai7*8 birth, his life and his death, were unique. It is impos-

sible to think of him without recalling some of them. Their

contemplation gives rise to startling contrasts between the

character which actually was, and that which was likely to be,

developed by and under them. He was bom in a small and
beautiful interior town, containing hardly more than two
thousand inhabitants, on a great domain now not improperly

termed ancestral, in the midst of a community small in popula-

tion, yet marked by high standards of social, literary, and pro-

fessional attainment. His life extended through a period of

more than eighty-six years. He died on the same tract of land

on which he was bom, and within a few rods of the exact spot,

never having lived on any other than this, which he had inher-

ited as sole heir. This large estate, by a rare coincidence, he
transmitted to his successor as sole heir, though in a common-
wealth where the system of primogeniture is unknown. He
died in a city of nearly sevraty thousand inhabitants. He had
thus seen its population increase thirty-fold, the pastures of his

boyhood become the site of a multifarious and prosperous indus-

try to the establishment and development of which his intel-

ligent co-operation had largely contributed, and which, in its

turn, had largely repaid his interest and suj)port, increasing the

value of the various sections of his estate "some thirty, some

sixty, and some an hundred " fold. He was cradled in wealth,

though not in luxury; he lived in wealth, but not in lavish-

ness or display; he (iUed in the midst of, and as Ibe possessor

12
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of wealth greater at the time of hie death than at any earlier

day, yet in the same simplicity in which he had always liyed*

Born to a position of influence and social prominenee, he main-
tained that position steadily to the end. No social or political

jealousies assailed liim or disturbed his peace. He was never
engaged in active business, and its rivalries and fierce com-
petitions never reached him. More than perhaps any other
citizen of Massachusetts, he resembled in his position and
opportunities an English nobleman, in the great hereditary

interests he cdntroUed, and as the unquestioned head of the

social and cultivated life of the community. He maintained

his great influence chiefly because his life was so different

from what miglit have been anticipated, and was at each suc-

cessive period a fresh and gratifying surprise. In youth, in

manhood and in age, he was always doing more and better

things than expectation, or even hope, could possibly have
looked for. Hence the story of his life, related simply and
without panegyric or rhetorical adornment, is at once a eulogy

and an encouragement,—a eulogy of himself^ and an encour-

agement to all who start in the race of life handicapped, not by
the ills of poverty, but by the burdens and dangers of wealth,

SO often paralyzing to effort and depressing to honorable and
unselfish ambition. If it be true, as alleged by Dr. Johnson,

Slow riMB worth by poverty depnMed,*'

not less true is it that, in the great majority of instances, slow

is the development of intellectual life and power weighted down
by the burden of large inherited possessions.

Stephen Salisbury was bom in Worcester, in the old Salis-

bury mansion on Lhicoln Square, on the 8th of March, 1798.

He was the only son of Stephen Salisbury, who was the son of

Nicholas Salisbury, and who came to Worcester from Boston

in 1767. The elder Stephen Salisbury was a merchant of that

old school which combined the business of importer and dis-

tributor. The business was carried on in a one-story building

on the Salisbury estate, but its operations extended widely

through the county and State. The elder Salisbury died in

1829, at the age of eighty-two.

The subject of this memoir received his earlier education in

the public schools of tlie town of Worcester, and afterwards

went to the Leicester Academy, then a somewhat ftmone
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school of preparation, to be fitted for college. He entered

Harvard in 1813, and was graduated iu the class of 1817. The
present writer had the honor to meet the survivors of that

class many yean alter their graduation, and to carry to them
the greetings of the class of 1858, then celebrating its twen-
tieth anniyersary by a dinner over which he had tibe fortune

to preside. Late iu the evLiiing it was learned that the dass
of 1817 was dining with Mr. Salisbury under the same roof.

The class of 1853 deputed its presiding officer to bear its

greetings to its seniors by thirty-six years. The scene was a

memorable one, and never to be forgotten. ^Ir. Salisbury occu-

pied the chair. Ou one side of him was seated George Ban-

croft, and on the other Caleb Gushing,— names illustrious in

literature and juiisprudeuce,— and around the board sat Presi-

dent Woods, George B. Emerson, and other surviving class*

mates, not unworthy associates of men so eminent as these.

To the brief address of the president of the younger dass, Mr.
Salisbury made a reply, crowding into the space of a few min-

utes many reminiscences of college days, with expressions of

loyalty to Alma Mater and to the cause of sound learning in

general. He closed with a line of Virgil, which he said he

would adopt as the motto of his class, but which may well be

quoted here as the motto and key-note of his own long life :—
*( Mobilitote rigefe, virasqne aoqdrit eondo."

For his classmates, as classmates, he had that cordial regard

which was characteristic of the kindly men of that early day,

when classes were small and the members personally and even

intimately known to one another. He not nnfrequently enter-

tained them at his hospitable board, and in his will left to

several of them substantial tokens of his remembrance and
affection. He was always loyal to tiie University, though, as

a representative of the older methods of education, he depre-

cated the modern system of elective studies, never hesitating

to avow his conviction that for those whose selections must
necessarily be made without the aid and guidance of experi-

ence of their own, it was far better tliat the earlier courses of

study be prescribed by the experience of others. lie was a

member of the Board of Overseers from 1871 to 1883. A
great lover of the ancient languages, and familiar with their

literature, he made, in 1858, a donation to the Library, to be
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expended in the purchase of books in the Greek and Latin

languages, and in books in other hmguages illustrating Greek

and Latin books." In 1875 the Corporation conferred on lum

the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

It is the object of this memoir, not so mach to state tbe bare

facts of Mr. Salisbury's life in chronological order, as to show
by the statement of them how mnch he accomplished in the

various departments of usefulness in which his sympathies

were enlisted, and to the advancement of which his hand was
so diligently set. Thus, in the present connection, his eon-

tributions to the cause of education and sound learning may
be considered. It will be seen, by the contemplation of them,

tliat the story of liis life does not tend to prove or illustrate

the correctness of the position of certain modern critics, that

classical education necessarily alienates its votaries from active

interest in the practical training of men in other depart-

ments of knowledge, or that other theory, that Harvard Uni-

versity teaches her sons, directly or by implication, to limit the

range of their sympathies to those with whom elegance in

letters is the ehief object of ambition.

He was a member of the first Board of Directors of the

Worcester Free Public Library, one of the most beneficent of

the institutions of that city, the object of which was to bring

home to the humblest of her citizens the opportunities of cul-

tivation which had been formerly reserved for people of wealth

or easy circumstances. He was a patient and laborious mem-
ber of this Board for twelve yeara, and for eight years its

president ; and he only left it when the Library was an accom-
plished and permanent success.

Although not the literal founder of the Worcester County
Free Institute of Industrial Science, he was the first, and till the

day of his death the only, president of the Boaid of Trustees,

and its largest pecnniaiy benefactor. This is not an institu-

tion for the study of the classics, but for instruction in science

and its application to the useful arts. His interest in itssnoeess

never failed nor flagged; and that success, signal as it has

been, was probably due more to his intelligent and constant

support than to any other one cause. He was present at and
presided over every annual Commencement, from the year

1871 up to and including the year 1884. He was thus, for so

many years, liberally devoting his time, his means, and his
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influence to the promotion of those studies which savor not of

the cloister, the library, the forum, but of the woikshop, the

laboratory, the factory, and tlie railroad.

He was elected a member of this Society in 1858, and was
a frequent and interested attendant on its meetings. But his

principal interest in this general department of learning was
with the American Antiquarian Society, of which he was for

forty-four years a member, and for thirty years the President.

His contributions to its funds were large and frequent, and
tn its Proceedings many and valuable. It was what he did

for that distinguished institution which chiefly gave him his

reputation among scholars and men of letters and learning

throughout the country, and, to some extent at least, beyond

the sea. And while he did much for the Society in the way
of material aid, in contributions to its Proceedings and in

abundant and elegant hospitality to^i'aid its members, it is

only just to add that the Society's cordial appreciatbn and
support were a laige recompense to him, the value of which he
was always ready and glad to recognize.

,

For fifteen years he wus the Treasurer, and for eighteen

years a Trustee, of the Feabody Museum of American Arohas-

ology at Cambridge, for many years a Trustee of the Leicester

Academy, and he occupied the relation of adviser or contrib-

utor to many other educational institutions. And in behalf of

that other kind of education, the importance of which is so

fully recognized in the abstract, but to which in modern times

less practical attention is paid than in earlier days,— religious

and fiiblical education,~ his service was a permanent and
valuable one. He was for many years one of the Yice-Presi*

dents of the Massachusetts Bible Society, the largest contrib*

utor to its funds, and also Treasurer of the Worcester County
Bible Society. Of many other associations of a public or

quasi-public character—as, for example, the Horticultural and
Agricultural Societies—he was a f^qnent benefactor and a
constant friend.

It is now proper to consider the relations of one so far

removed from his earliest j^outh from the necessities of labor,

and who was never known to receive pecuniary compens;ition

for any service rendered, to what is known as " business."

He held strictly to the doctrine that every man of wealth
should be the manager of his own affiiirs, and aotiyely con-
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ducted the details of the care of his large estate. Yet he
found time, in the midst of all that care, to render as much
service to several financial institutions as is usually given by
those to whom such service is a chief means of support.

After leaving college, he studied law with the late Samuel
McGregor Baroside, a practitioner of eminence, and was ad-

mitted to the Worcester Bar, of which, at the time of his

death, he was the senior member. It is doubtfal if he at any
time intended to enter on the practice of the profession, but
he believed that the study of the law afforded the best train-

ing for one whose life was probably to be passed in the care of

important interests or in the leading positions of public or

private life. For fifty-one years he was a director in the Wor-
cester Bank, and for thirty-nine years was its president, suc-

ceeding in that important trust the Hon. Daniel Waldo in

1845. Ill the directors' room of that institution he was to be
found in daily attendance, rendering the same services that

might properly have been expected from a conscientious sala-

ried official. For twenty-five years he was the President of

the Worcester County Institution for Savings, one of the

largest trusts in the Commonwealth, in which position also

he was the successor of Mr. Waldo. For nearly forty years

he was a director in the Worcester and Nashua Bailroad Com-
pany, and for a time its president.

Mr. Salisbury never had a taste for puhlic office. lie did

not decline to serve, for short periods, in positions of importance,

IcL^islative or municipal ; but even in the days of the old Wliig

primacy tand dignity in this Commonwealth, such places had

little charm for him : in this later day of more promiscuous

political association and less agreeable personal contacts, they

would probably have been intolerable to him. He treated

every man, whatever his occupation or education, with due
respect and considerate kindness; but his standards of personal

character were very high, and he could never have brought

himself into complicity in poUticiil h;u torings, or exchanges of

influence for mutual advantage. He was a Selectman of the

town of Worcester, an Alderman of the city, for two years a

Representative in the Legislature, for two years a Senator,

and at two national elections a Presidential Elector.

He was thrice married. To his first wife, Rebekah Scott,

daughter of Aaron and Phila Dean, of Charlestown, New-
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Hampshire, he was married on the 7tli of November, 1833.

Of her was born his only son, Stephen Salisbuiy, a member of

this Society. She died July 24, 1848. His second wife was
Nancy HoAid, widow of Captain Geoige Lincoln, who was
a son of Governor Levi Lincoln, and was killed in the Mexican

War. She died Sept. 4, 1852. His third and last wife was
Mary Grosvenor, widow of the Hon. Edward D. Bangs. She
died Sept. 25, 1864 ; and for the last twenty yeai-s of his life, he

occupied, with his son, the present mansion-house, which was
built by him in 1837, and stands, as has been said, but a few

rods from the original Salisbury Mansion in which he was
born.

In the consideration which it is now proposed to give to

Mr. Salisbury's intellectual quality and attainments, it will not

be churned for him that he was, in the full sense of that term,

an exact scholar. That characterization should be reserved

for men who devote themselves almost exclusively to scholarly

pursuits, and who are found principally in the ranks of profes-

sional teachers, or students and writers in the special depart-

ments of human knowledcfe. But he maintained that hiirh

grade of general scholarship which belongs to and marks the

cultivated and accomplished fj^entleman. His contributions

made at various times to the Proceedings of the Antiquarian

Society well illustrate this, as also do the daily haV)its of his life

in this regard, with which his near personal friends were
&miliar. A brief reference to some of those contributions will

not be out of place in this memoir. It may be said, however,

in general, that he wrote in a clear and simple style, with
occasionally a quaint tuiii of thought or phrase, savoring a
little of the form and manner of the ancient school. He was
a lover of, and familiar with, the English Classics of the earlier

part of the eighteenth centur}', and that familiarity revealed

itself not unfrequently in the style of his composition. He
had little imagination, and did not rely even on what he had
in the preparation of historical papers, or in the presentation

of historical facts ; an honest way of dealing, which genuine

students of history appreciate wherever they find it. In
almost eveiy volume, indeed in almost every number, of the

Proceedings since bis accession to the presidency, will be
found some memorial of deceased members, some comments
on the needs of the Society, the condition ol its library, the
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results of its studies and researches, whicli are fairly xepre-

sentatlve of the mental charaoteristics of their author. Two
or three of them are entitled to especial mention, as being not

only valuable contributions to the literature of Archreology,

but as illustrating the tone and quality of his mind, and the

scope and variety of his intellectual tastes.

" An Essay on the Time of making the Statues of Christ

and Moses," written by Mr. Salisbury, was read by him before

the Council, Sept. 30, 1861, and, by request of the Council,

read before the Society at the Annual Meeting, Oct 21, 1861.

It 18 a critical and graceful analysis of historical probabilities,

marked by a rare appreciation of the artistic quality and great-

ness of Michael Angelo. Especially is it marked by that re-

ligions and reverent tone which was so modestly conspicuous

in the conduct of the author's life, and may be observed,

with more or less of distinctness, in all he said or wrote, par-

ticularly in the Report of the Council in 1863, on " The Op-
position of Science, falsely so called, to Revealed Religion.**

In this last essay is a clear indication at once of the dignified

earnestness of his religious convictions and the liberality with

which he welcomed all aids to the interpretation and true

understanding of those portentous disclosures of the Divine

will and purposes which affect and control the destiny of

man in this world and in the eternal world to come.

Troy and Homer : Bemarks on the Discoveries of Dr.

Heinrlcb Sebliemann in the Troad,** a Report of the Council

to the American Antiquarian Society in 1875, is a masterly

discussion, on which alone a claim for its autiior to literary

and classical distinction might well be based. It illustrates

the characteristics of Mr. Salisbury's scholarship, his warm
devotion to what may be called Uie old school of classical

study, and his impression of the soundness of some modern
views as to the merits of the Greek language. The following

extract shows something of his feeling and also his power of

expression on themes like these :
—

*» The offer of Dr. Schlienuum to give to his contemporaries a lively

sense of the reality of the heroes and incidents described by Homer has

not excited the interest and enthusiasm which would have greeted it a
hundred years ago. The great Epics no longer retain the first place,

though their dethronement has left it vacant. The overturn, that men
call progress has emshed to eank for a tlsM the gieafeest benefiMtois of

•••
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our own nee, and their noblest works. It would be instructive to recall

luuBM ol thit noUe army of marten. Herodotos, tbe father of

liistory, waf notlongaiiioeaooraedasihefiidierof lies; and he stood for

a wlule in mute merit on the shelf, until respect and authority have been

restored to him. And at this moment the most perfect dramatist of all

Ume is assaulted, to rob him of his sock and his buskin, to give them to

one who never deserved them and could never wear them- Homer has

suffered the com;uou fate. It is in vain that he is always genial and

attraetive, elevating in sentiment* and in moal parity superior to the

eoBtoms of his age. He scatters broadcast gems of fcrath that sparkle

with new li^t as human intellig^ce is increased.

' Age cannot wither him, DOT ODitom stale

inflnite variety.'

Philosophers and historians who have for the longest time been honored

with the confidence and admiration of mankind, appeal to Homer as

their oracle. And if modern statesmen would acquaint themselves with

the policy and the divine right of kings, they may go back to the ancient

compendium which Alexander declared to be, in his opinion, < a perfect

portable treasure of military vutue and knowledge.' Thouj^ dvil free-

dom was then unknown. Homer lias expressed the valne of penoud
liberty m words that cannot be forgotten

' Jore fixed it certain, that whatever day

Makss man a slaTe, takes half his worth away.'

Odysaey (Pope), xvii. 822.

There are other causes of this change than the caprice of fashion, the

* giddy and unfirm ' fancies of men, to which literature, not less than

love, is subjected. The Greek language has been one of the foundations

of the intellectaal power of past time. But now the learned and un-

learned have conspired to deprive it of U» pre-eminence, and to restrict

or discontinue its use in colleges and schools of the highest grade. The
first effect of this is already perceived, and Greek literature has faded

from the knowledge of English readers. So far as the privileges of

scholarship are concerned, this movement is of little importance.

Scholars will only be more conspicuous, if they enjoy a culture in

whidi the active community have no share. When die teaching

Greek is continued in our schoolsi die Homeric poems are not, as

formerly, studied and committed to memory more than any other books

in the language. They have given way to works of a later period, that

are fitted to teach the language in its systematic and perfect form ; and

these influences, adverse to these poems, are strengthened by the criti-

cisin that suggests the probability that an indefinite number of Homen
have made up unfitted parts which for thousands of years have been

admired as well-framed structures, and that the pictures which they pro-

It
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eeut arc not historical or evea pucticul rc])resentationB of bumaD passions

•nd experience, bat mero allegorical mytha. And to all diflae are added

ehargea of OMitracUction, inoMniatency, and genefal want ol ASH, widt

many apeeMcationa.**

These chanjfes antl specifications are then taken up in order,

and discu^si'd witli uii earnestness and vigor which must chal-

lenge the admiration of the reader, whatever his impression as

to the correctness of the conclusions readied by the author.

His devotion to the truth in history, and denial of any room
for imagination in her auuals, is well illustrated by a memo-
table oontribation to the arehivee of the American Antiquarian

Society at its Annual Meeting, Oct. 21, 1878, entitled A
Memorial of GoTemor John Endecott.** A single extract may
properly find place here :—

** When History takes her place among the Moses, and wid& the

witchery of imagination and passion, she gains a power over the opb'
ions and memory of men that she cannot have with the dry annals of

truth. It is a glorious })rivi]ege * when it moves in charity and turns 00

the poles of truth.' But tiie license of a poet gives Lim no right

' To point a moral or adorn a tale'

by the traditions of party strife, which are not supported by better

authorities. Governor Endecott has now, in the minds of some peo[»le

of the best education, not the character that Governor Wintlirop and

Morton and Hubbard and other contemporaries liave awarded to liim,

hot the cold and cmel image in whidi our two most adnured poets have

represented him. In the New England tragedy ratitled 'John Ende-

COtt,' Mr. Longfellow has made so prominent the gloomy cbaracteristios

imputed to the Governor in Sewall's Uistwy, that few will remember

that the poet also says :
—

• He is a man, both loving and sereie;

A tenilcr heart ; a will inflexible.

None erer loved him more than I hare kved him.

He is an upriplit man and a just man
In all things save his treatiuonl of tlic Quakers.'

And these friendly words are turned to gall by this response, put into

the mouth of the Governor's son :
—

' Yet liave I found him cruel and unjust

Even as a father.'

After search and inquiry, I can discover no evidence that the disposition

of Governor Endecott towards his diildren was cGfferent from the affec-

tion which he manifested lor his finends.
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" The wrODgB of the Quakers is a theme acceptable to Mr. Whittier,

not only on account of his brotherhood in the sect, but more so because

he has a brother's love for all who suffer and are strong. In his sweet

and pathetic poem entitled ' Cassandra Southwick,' his sympathy for

the oppHMgod seems to have led him to foiget that justice is dae even to

the agents d oppression. His aoooont of an attempt to sell Cassandra

Soutli .s u k, to be carried out of the ooontrj into slaveiy, as was then

practised, ia thus introduced :—
'Ami on his horse, with Rnwson, his cruel clerk, at hand,

Sodo dark and hsu^Ujjr JSndecott, the ruler of the land.

And poisoning with liio evil words tlie ruler's ready ear,

The priest leaned o'er his saddle with bragh and soofl and jeor.'

We have seen that thwe were many occasions wl^en the interest of the

Colony and a sense of duty would compel Governor Endecott to be

grave aud stern. But he would not Iiave retained, as he did through

his long life, the respect and confidence of his people if he had been a
dark demon, with clergymen for counsellors, who were mocking fiends.

The priest alluded to by the poet must have been either John Norton

or John Wilson. There is a general assent to the testimony of Habbard,

that Norton was ' a man of great worth and learning, one that liad the

tongue of the h amed* to speak a word In season to tlie weary soul.'

And Nathaniel Morton, a contemporary, says: 'John Wilson was char-

itable when there were any signs or liojjcs of good, and yet, withal, very

zealous against known and manifest evils. Very few that ever went

out of this world were so generally beloved aud reverenced as this

good man.'"

The foregoing extracts are made a part of this memoir, that

through them the subject may be allowed in some degree to de-

scribe himself, and to reveal to the reader some of the leading

characteristics of his intellectual and moral nature. Through
them we see Mr. Salisbuiy as a man of deoided aooomplish-

ments, a lover of olassiofd literature, a belieyer in classical

studies, a -writer of pure and impressive English, a sincere and
honest reader of history, an earnest champion and defender of

historic truth. Independence of thought and truthfulness in

character and conduct were his leading characteristics. His
manners were those usually ascribed to the " old school." His
greeting to all was kindly, and in the best sense he may bo

said to have been no " respecter of persons." He was, in age

and personal appearance, a notable figure in a communit}^ of

which lie may be said to have been, for the latter years of his

• • * *
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life, the leadiug ciiiz-en. Hit> iiiiiuence never wanfcd, and was
always ou the aide of all good enterpritea. He beliered the

bigliett duty of man to be the overoouung of enl and the pro*

motion of good. To all movements tor this end be cSSend his

hearty and eiiective cooperation. His religion was cheerful

and iijbpiiiijg. He believed in life, and that death was bat
the birth into a larger and fuller life. It came to him, as a re-

lief from some measure of BuflFering, but especially from the

wearincM of phyiiical dccliAe» on the fUtk of August, 1861.
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JUNE M££TIN6» 1885.

The meeting of the Society was held on Thursday, the 11th

instant ; Dr. Ellis, the President, in the chair.

The Recording Secretary read his notes of the lest meeting.

The Librarian reported the acceseionB to the Library, in-

cluding a gift from ^e family of the late Mr. George Tioknor,

consisting of more than one hundred yolumes of bound pam*
phlets and nearly two hundred separate unbound pamphlets.

The Corresponding Secretary announced that Chief Justice

Brigham had accepted his election as a Resident Member.
Mr. Edward Bangs, o£ Boston, was chosen a Resident Mem-

ber of the Society.

Mr. Cobb presented for the Cabinet certain articles which

had been given to the Society by the late Robert Treat Paine,

who had prepared the accompanying communication :—

For the Mttorieal SoeiBty of MeutaekuuttSt a ftw etd rtUa, w^*eA it

It hoped wiU he aeeeptable to the Society^ from Sohert TVwtf Paine,

iffly, 1885, Broomne, Mm>
1. The old repeatbg>watdi pnrchaaed by my gnmdfiitlier in 1767,

when on a visit to England, and whicli, as I have been many times

told, he always wore, and did wear on Jaly 4, 177G. I resided with

him at his house in Boston (corner of Milk and Federal Streets),

which was imported from England in 1G94, and taken down in 1820;

and many times he showed and struck the watch. It was given to me
by my aunts, l&s. Clapp and Mrs. Greele, about fifty years ago.

2. A pieoe of the Bo<& of Plymontb, broken off by some young
men by TidleDce in 1881, who beoune so frightened tt the exdtemeut

1 Robert Treat Paine was bom in Bofltoa on Oct. 12, 1808, and was the

tiiiid bearing his name. His faflMr was a gndoate at Hanrard Colless In 1702,

and liis prrandfatlicr, who graduated In 1749, was one of tlip sifrners of tlie Docla-

ration of Independence. Mr. Paine belonged to the claM of 1B22. He was
a member of tbe Soffolk Bar, and fm tbree Tears was one of the Common
Council of Boston. He devoted himself particularly to astronomical studies.

For many years he was a member of the committee on the Observatory of Har-

Tard ColloRe, and on diffisrent occasions he made extended journeys to witness

noted eclipses. He died at his home In Brookline. Jon 1, 1886^—on tin day
after this memonuidnni was dated*— in his eigli^^aoottd jtar.— Bne.
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caused by the disruption, they hastened to give tlie pieces to others,

and this piece to me in 1831, on my returu from Cape Cod, where I

had been to observe the antmlar eelipae of Feb. 12, 1881.

3. A medal (rappoeed to be the first of the kind in the United States),

given to Robert Treat Paine, Jr. (H. U. 1792), in January, 1794, for

a poetical ode at the opening of the first theatre in Boston. Belonging

to me since mj father's death in November, 1811, at the age oi nearly

thirty-eight.

Dr. Channing inquired if the word meeting-house " was
ever used in England before the year 1649, or in this country

before 1633. lie then spoke of the records of the Atherton

Company as throwing light upon passages in the Trumbull

Papers, which have recently been published by the Society.

Dr. GsKEN made the foUowiDg remarks :
—

It is stated, in Nathaniel Ames's Almanack for 1781, that

the appearance oommonly known as the Nordiem lights was
first seen in New England during the year 1719. TUs state-

ment is borne out by several early writers usually considered

accurate and trustworthy. It is made with such circumstan-

tial details that it carries a strong deal of probability and
easily misleads the reader. The writer of the Almanack
says :

—

Strange and wonderfal have been the prodigious Effects of Nature

of late Years, in the production of terrible Tliundcr Lii;litning,

violent Storms, tremendous Enrthquakes, great Eclipses of the Lumi-

naries, notable Configurations of the Planets, and strange Phomomena
in the Heavens: The Aurora Borealis (or Northern Twilight) is very

nnnsoal, and never seen in New-England (as I can learn) abont 11

Tears ago : Tho' nndoubCedly tlus PhmMmmtM prooeeds from the oon-

catination of Causes. For hot and moist Vapours, exhaled from the

Earth, and Kindled in the Air by Agitation, according to their motion

may cause strange Appearances. I do not say that this is the true

Cause of these Xortherii Lights ; hut that they arc caused some such

way must be granted: Nor must they be disregarded or look'd upou as

ominous «f neither Good nor HI, because they are but the products of

Nature; for the great GOD of Nature forewarns a sinful World of ap*

proacihing Galamities, not only by Prophets, Apostles and Teadiers, but

also by the Elements and extraordinary ISgns in the Heavens^ Earth

and Water."

Jm 2; 1886.

Robert Tbbat Paine (H. U. 1822)
(written with great dUBoolty).
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The same account of this appearance is substantially given

in ''A Letter to a Certain Gentleman," &:c., published at Bos-

ton in 1719, and reprinted in the second volume, first series,

of the Society's Collections (pages 17-20). The writer, whose

name is not given, speaks of it as ''a wonderful Meteor^^*

thongh from the description it was certainly a display of

Northern Lights, and he gives the date as Dec. 11, 1719.

This account is also oonfirmed by the Rev. Dr. Benjamin

Trumbull in his Gentnrj sermon, delivered at North Haven,
Connecticut, on Jan. 1, 1801, vho says in a note that

—

The aurora borealis, or northern light is a new appearance, in the

heaveofl, to this country, pecnliar to the eighteenth century. It had
been seen hi Great Britain, especially in the north of Scotland, for

many centuries past, bat eron in that country it had not appewed 1m
eighty or an hundred years, until l\rrirch 6, 1716. Its first appearsnoe

in New England was on the 17 th of December, 1719."

Dr. Abiel Holmes, in The Annals of America,'* Ibllows Dr.

Trumbull, and gives the same date. It is interesting to note

that ««The Boston News-Letter*' of Dee. 21, 1719, does not

mention the fact, nor does The Boston Gazette," of which
the first issue appeared also on that day. These were the

only newspapers printed in the Colonies at that period ; and
they contained but little more than items taken from the Eng-
lish jouruids, which perhaps is the reason that no reference is

Diiule to the novelty.

The late Dr. Edward A. Holyoke, the centenarian phy-
sician of Salem, writes :—

*' The first Aurora Borealis I ever saw, the Northern or rather

Northeastern Sky appeared suffused by a dark blood-rcd coloured

vapour, without any variety of different coloured rays. I have never

since seen the like. This was about the year 1734. Northern Lights

were then a novelty, and excited great wonder and terror among the

vulgar."

This extract is taken from the Memoir of Dr. Ilolyoke,

prepared in compliance with a vote of the Essex South Dis-

trict Medical Society, and published at Boston in the year

1829 (pages 77, 78).

It will bo noticed that Dr. Trumbull gives March 6, 1716, as

the fuist appearance of the Aurora Borealis in England. This
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corresponds nearly with a note given in " The Poetical Works
of William Collins " (London, 1827), printed in explanation of

the following lines from his Ode on the popular superstitions

of the Highlands of Scotland :
—

As Boreas threw his yonng Aurora forth,

In the first year of the first George's reign,

And battles rag'd in welkin of the North,

They moum'd in air, fell, fell RubelHon slain!

"

The note says :
—

** By young Aurora, Collins undoubtedly meant the first appearance

of the northern lights, which happened about the year 1715 ; at least it

is most highly probable, from this peculiar circumstance, that no ancient

writer whatever has taken any notice of them, nor even any cue mod-
ern, previous to the above period" (page 114).

These several references seem to show that during the early

part of the last century the Northern Lights were generally

unknown in New England, a fact due perhaps to their rare

occurrence. Probably also the continuity of tradition in re-

gard to them was broken, owing to the want of newspapers

and the lack of general letter-writing among the people.

Governor Winthrop in his Histor}' of New England, under

the date of Jan. 18, 1643, makes the following entry, which
undoubtedly refers to the phenomenon under consideration :

—
"About midnight, three men, coming in a boat to Boston, saw two

lights arise out of the water near the north point of the town cove, in

form like a man, and went at a small distance to the town, and so to

the south point, and there vanished awny. They saw them about a

quarter of an hour, being between the town and the govemour's garden.

The like was seen by many, a week after, arising about Castle Island

and in one fifth of an hour came to John Gallop's point. . . . The
18th of this month two lights were seen near Boston, (as is before men-

tioned,) and a week after the like was seen again. A light like the

moon arose al>out the N. E. point in Boston, and met the former at

Nottles Island, and there they closed in one, and then parted, and closed

and parted divers times, and so went over the hill in the island and

vanished. Sometimes they shot out flames and sometime sparkles.

This was about eight of the clock in the evening, and was seen by

many. About the same time a voice was heard upon the water be-

tween Boston and Dorchester, calling out in a most dreadful manner,

boy, boy, come away, come away : and it suddenly shifted from one
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place to another a great distance, about twenty timee. It was heard by
divers godly persons. About 14 days after, the same voice in the same

dreadful mannor was lieard by others on the other side of the town to-

wards Lotties Island " (vol. ii. pp. 184, 185).

Chief Justioe Sewall in his Diaiy writes vndei fbe date of

Dec. 22, 1692, that—

** Major General [Winthrop] tells me, that last nig^t about 7 adock,

he saw 5 or 7 Balls of Fire that mov'd and mingled each with other, bo

that heoould not tell them ; made a great Lightt bat streamed not.**

The last expression would seem to imply that he was
familiar with appearances in the heavens which did stream.

This must also refer to the same phenomenon.

In « The New-England Weekly Jonmal," Oct 7, 1728, ap-

pears the following :
—

* On Wednesday Night last [Oct. 2] between 7 & eight a Clock, there

was a bright appearance of the Avsnra Bonali$t which continued for

some liroe and then dwindled away ; the next Homing between 4 & 5

it appear*d again much brighter, when large streaks of Light extending

themselves a vast way towards the Zenith, which on the ap{Hroach of

Day>light by degrees disappeared."

In the same newspaper of No7. 10, 1729, it is reooided

that—
^'On Wednesday Night last [Not. 5] we had here a Tery bright

appearance of the Aurora Borwdit, or Northern Twilight, and we hear

that the same was so remarkable at Bhode-Island that it was surpriiing

to the Inhabitants there."

These two extracts make no allusion to the novelty of the

Aurora ; but perhaps after a few years this had worn off.

In the Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences (vol. ix. p. 101), is an elaborate chapter On the Secular

Periodicity of the Aurora Borealis,** by Professor Joseph

Lovering of Harvard College, in which the writer shows that

its display in former times was much less frequent than it is

at present.

Mr. Young presented from Miss Caroline Simpkins, of

Boston, a little pamphlet containing an appeal in behalf of a

Cent Society, which was formed in Boston on May 26, 1802, the

14
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object of wbleh VIM to pfoeofe Bibles,and idueh, it ii

wm tbe gem out of whieb the Mmnchmetti Bible Society,

whieb WM fomided in 1809, grew.

A new Berial, containing the Proceeding fiom liafdi to

May induhive, was laid on the table by the Secretaxy.

It was voted that the raeetingti of the Society be suspended

until OcUjhar, the President and Secrctaiy baving power to

cull a Bpecial meeting, if necessary.

Dr. ('LAitKE read portions of a memoir of the late Halph

Waldo KmertK)u.
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MEMOIR
OF

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, LL.D.

BT JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE.

In preparing the memoir of our late distmgtiiahed Msodate,
I shall not find it necessary to enter into the details of his

life, or to speak partleidarljr of his literary works, methods, or

judgments. All this has been fully and ably done in previous

biographies. Among these I may especially refer to the very

thorough work of the Rev. George Willis Cooke and the later

admirable biography by our associate Dr. Holmes. Mr, Cooke's

work is full of interest and value ; and that of Dr. Holmes
will, I think, be always regarded as one of the best biog-

ra[)hi('s in the language. We may also refer to a collection of

lectures upon Mr. Emerson delivered at the Summer School

of Philosophy in Concord by different speakers. Mr. Mon-
cufe D. Conway has published a volume called " Emerson at

Home and Abroad,'* which may be described as bright, sym-
pathetic, inaccurate, entertaining, and unreliable. It gives

no hint of the source of Emerson's power, the nature of his

convictions, or the character of his literary work. Tt empha-
sizes his negations, and passes too lightly over his aflBrmations,

and thus obscures the very quality which was the chief source

of his power.

Mr. Emerson was born in Boston on the 25th of May, 1803.

His father, who died when he was eight years old, was minis-

ter of the First Church in this city. The Rev. William Emer-
son was an excellent preacher and writer, one of the editors

of the Monthly Anthology," and associated in thought and
work with Buckminster, Kirkland, Channing, Thacher, and
Norton. A member of this Society, he was interested in his-
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torical and literary matters ; and his son was brought up in

an atmosphere of pure thought. Ralph Waldo Emerson
graduated at Harvard in his eighteenth year, and in 1829 was
aettled aa preacher over the Second Church in Boston. I went
with Margaret Fuller to hear him preach, one Sunday after-

noon, in the old church at the North End. I recollect that

we were both impressed by the calm, sweet, and pure strain

of thought which pervaded the discourse. He resigned his

position in 1832, visited Europe in 1833, and on his return to

America went to live in Concord. Shortly after, he began to

lecture ; and the rest of his life was passed in lecturing and

writing. But there ran in his veins the blood of seven gen-

erations of New England deigymen, and he remained essen-

tiall} a preacher to the end of his days. Whatever form his

discourse might take, it was always animated by spiritual truth

and moral purpose. Whether he gave lectures on English Lit-

erature, or wrote a Battle Hymn, or printed articles in the
*' Dial," or made an Anti-slavery Speech, or delivered a Phi

Beta Kappa Oration, or sang a song to the Humble-bee, he

was a teacher of religion and righteousness. Unable to be-

long to any sect, or permanently to subscribe to any system

of opinion, he was yet in sympathy with the affumations of

every faith. He believed firmly in the three essential truths

of religion,— God, Duty, and Immortality. But he believed

these truths, not from outward testimony or argument, but

from the higher testimony of the soul itself. He was the great

Intuitionist of our day, resting all his convictions on the pri-

mal deliverances of the consciousness. He had no meta-

physics with which to bind these insights into a system, no

arguments with which to silence an opponent. Hence the

fragmentary character of his utterance, and the want of prog-

ress in his thought. In every new paragraph he seemed to

be setting out afresh, and tlie sentences in each of these para-

graphs would confirm the belief of those who hold that no two

atoms ever come in contact. But this very absence of con-

tinued purpose disarmed opposition. Who could oppose him

when there waa nothing to oppose? As he proceeded, they

who disapproved of hia first statement would find themaelvea

agreeing with the second; they who were confused by one
sentence and thought it obscure or paradoxical, would be

filled with delight at what followed, which might illuminate
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the whole range of experience and clear up doubts which had
long harassed them.

Perhaps in this mental characteristio the two friends Carlyle

and Emen(m came nearer than in anj other. In each, in-

sighti apprehension, aperfu^ exceeded method, comprehension,

and logioal force. Each frequently found himself on the two
opposite sides of the same question. A good telescope has

two qualities,— defining power and space-penetrating power.

Carlyle and Emerson excelled in both qualities ; but Emeraou
had a more subtile discrimination, and Carlyle took in a wider

field. Neither could found a school of tliouglit, but each was

an inspiration to his time. Each was a prophet; but Carlyle

was a prophet like John the Baptist, a Voice crying in the

Wilderness. Emerson was a prophet of light and love, over-

coming evil with good, dispelling darkness with light, and

always comforting our souls by announcing that the Kingdom
of Heaven was at hand.

It is the duty of one who writes a memoir for the Historical

Society to endeavor to fix the historical position of his subject.

This at best can be only an endeavor ; but I think we shall all

now admit that Emerson's place in history is distinct and per-

manent. He is an original mind, not repeating in finer forms

the staples of common opinion, but moving the world from some
point outside of the world. Fed by the traditions of the past,

and a debtor to every inspired soul who had preceded him,

he also received the inq»iration intended for himself from the

beginning. He opened his mind to the new light which his

time required and which Ood was ready to impart. Thus all

he said was vital, not with novelty, but with originality. That
pure limpid stream from a new Helicon came for the refresh-

ing of the nations. Men of the most opposite positions and
trainiiifr, Tyndal and Huxley, Dean Stanley and Martineau,

heard him speaking in their own tongue. His word passed

easily over the common boundaries of thought. State lines,

mountains, and ocean were no impediment. And to-day

his word runneth very quickly ; for it is not his word, but

the word to which he has listened.

** The passive Master lent his hand
To the vast soul that o'er him planned;

For out of thought'B interior sphere
' Then wonders rose to upper air.*'
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Let me try to describe the mental and spiritual couditiou of

New England when Emerson appeared. Calvinism, with its

rigorous dogmatism, was slowly dying, and had been succeeded,

by a calm and somewhat formal rationalism. Locke was still

the master in the realm of thought, Addison and Blair in lit-

erary expression ; in poetry the school of Pope was engaged in

conflict with that of Byron and his contemporaries. Words-
worth had led the way to a deeper view of Nature, but
Wordsworth could scarcely be called a popular writer. In

theology a certain literalism prevailed, and the doctrines of

Christianity were inferred from counting and weighing texts

on either side. Not the higher reason, with its intuition of

eternal ideas, but the analytic understanding, with its logical

methods, was considered to be the ruler in the world of

thought. There was more of culture than of original thought,

more of trained excellence of character than of moral enthu-

siasm. Religion had become very much of an external in-

stitution. Christianity was believed to consist in holding

rational or orthodox opinions, going regularly to church, and
listening every Sunday to a certain number of prayers, hymns,

and sermons. These sermons, with some striking exceptions,

were rather tame and mechanical. In Boston, it is true. Buck-

minster had appeared,— that soul of flame, which soon wore

to decay its weak body. The consummate orator, Edward Ev-
erett, had followed him in the Brattle Square pulpit. Above
all, Channing had looked with a new spiritual insight into the

truths of religion and morality. But still the mechanical treat-

ment prevailed in many and perhaps a majority of the churches

of New England, and was considered on the whole to be the

wisest and safest method. There was an unwritten creed of

morals, literature, and social thought, to which all were ex-

pected to conform. There was little originality, and much
repetition. On all subjects there were certain formulas which

it was considered proper to repeat. ** Thou art a blessed fel-

low," says one of Shakspeare's characters, " to think as other

people think. Not a man's thought in the world keeps the

roadway better than thine." The thought of New England

kept the roadway. Of course, at all times, a large part of the

belief of the community is necessarily derived from memory,

custom, and imitation. But in those days, if I remember them
aright, it was regarded as a kind of duty to think as every one
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else tilought, a sort of deliuquency or weakness to differ from

the majority.

If the movements of mind are now much more independent

and spontaneous; if to-day traditions haye lost their despotic

power ; if even some of those who nominally hold an orthodox

creed are able to treat it aa an excellent formula, respectable

for its past uses and havii^ an historic value, bat by no means
strictly binding us now,— this is largely owing to the manly
position takeu by Emerson. And yet, let it be observed, this

influence was not exercised by attacking old opinions, nor by

argument, denial, and criticism. Theodore Parker did all this
;

but his influence on thought has been far less than tliat of

Emerson. Parker was a hero who snuffed the battle afar off,

and flung himself, sword in hand, into the thick of the conflict.

But, much as we love and reverence his honesty, his immense
activity, his devotion to truth and right, we must admit to-

day, standing by these two friendly graves, that the power of

Emerson to soften the rigidity of time-hardened belief was
much the greater. It is the old fable of the storm and sun.

The violent attacks of the tempest only made the traveller

cling more closely to liis cloak ; the genial heat of the sun

compelled him to throw it aside. In Mr. Emerson's writings

there is scarcely any argument ; he attacks no man's belief,

he simply states his own. His method is positive and con-

structive. He opens the windows and lets in more light. He
is no man s opponent, the enemy of no one. He states what
he sees, and that which he does not see he passes by. He was
often attacked, but never i t plied. His answer was to go for-

ward, and say something else. He did not care for what he
called the bugbear consistency." If to-day he said what
seemed like Pantheism, and to-morrow he saw some truth

which seemed to reveal a divine personality, a supreme will,

he uttered the last, as he had declared the first, always faithful

to the light within. He left it to the spirit of truth to rec-

oncfle such apparent contradictions. He was like his own
humble-bee :

—
** Seeing only what is fair,

lapping only what is sweet,

Thou dost mock at fate and care,

Leave the chaff and take.the wheat."
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He describes his humble-bee as always on the search for

fair and honey-producing flowers,—
" Violets and bilberry bella,

Maple sap and daffodelsi

Columbine with horn of honey,

Scented fern and agrimony.

All beside was unknown waste

;

All was picture as he passed."

By this method of positive statement he not only saved the

time usually wasted in argument, attack, reply, rejoinder, but

he gave us the substance of truth instead of its form. Logic

and metaphysic reveal no truths,— they merely arrange in

order wliat the higher faculties of the mind have made known.

Hence the speedy oblivion which descends on polemics of all

sorts. The great theological debaters, — where are they ?

Tlie books of Horsley and Magee are buried in the same

grave with those of Belsham and Priestley, their old oppo-

nents. The bitter attacks on Christianity by Voltaire and

Paine are inurned in the same dark and forgotten vault with

the equally bitter defences of Christianity by its numerous

champions. Argument may often be necessary; but no truth

is slain by argument, no error can be kept alive by it.

Emerson is an eminent example of a man who replied to no

attacks, but went on his way, and saw at last opposition

hushed and hostility at an end. He devoted his powers to

giving to his hearers or readers his best insights, knowing that

these alone feed the soul. Thus men came to him to be fed.

Those who felt themselves better for his instruction followed

him. He collected around him an ever-increasing band of

disciples, until in England, France, Germany, in all lands

where men read and think, he is looked np to as a master.

Many of his disciples were persons of rare gifts and powers,

like Margaret Fuller, Theodore Parker, George Ripley, Haw-
thorne ; many others were unknown to fame, yet deeply sen-

sible of the blessings they had received from this prophet and

seer of the nineteenth century. This then was his office

.

He was a man who saw. He had the vision and the faculty

divine. He sat near the fountain-head, and tasted the waters

of Helicon at their source.
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His first little book, a duodecimo of less than a hundred

pages, called " Nature," published ia 1836, already indicates

these qualities. It begins thus, with statements which were

then paradoxes, but are now commonplaces :
—

«Oar age is retrospectiTe. It baildB die aepnlciires of tbe fiidien.

It writes biographies, histories, critidsma. The foregoing genexationa

beheld God and Nature face to face ; wc, through their eyes. Why
should not we also enjoy our origiDal n lation to the universe? Why
should not we have a poetry and philosophy of insight^ and not of tra-

dition, and a religion by revelation to us, and not the hiBtoiy of theirs?

. . . The son shines to-day also. . • . Undoubtedly we have no qoes^

lions to ask whieh are onanswmible.''

This was his first doctrine, — that of self-reliance. He
taught that God had given to every man the power to see

with his own eves, think with his own mind, believe what
seemed to him true, plant himself on his instincts, find, as he

says, "call a pop-gun a pop-gun, though the ancient and

honorable of the earth dedare it to be the crack of doom."
This was manly and wholesome doctrine. It might, no doubt,

he abused, and lead some persons to think they were men of

original genius when they were only eoeentrio. It may have
led others to attack all institutions and traditions, as though,

if a thing were old, it was necessarily false. But £mcrson
himself was the best antidote to such extravagance. To a

youth who brought to him » manuscript confuting Plato, ho

replied, " When you attack the king, you ought to be sure to

kill him." But his protest against the prevailing conven-

tionalism was healthy, and his call on all " to be themselves
**

was inspiring.

Tbe same doctrine is taught in the introductory remarks of

the editors of the Dial.'* They say they have obeyed with

joy the strong cnrrent of thought which had led many sincere

persons to reprobate that rigor of conventions which is turn-

ing us to stone, which renounces hope, and only looks back-

ward, which suspects improvement, and holds nothing so

much in horror as the dreams of youth." This work, the

*'Dial," made a great impression, out of all proportion to its

small circulation. By the elders it was cordially declared to

be unintelligible mysticism ; and so, no doubt, much of it was.

Those inside, its own friends, often made as much fun of it as

16
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those outside. Yet it opened the door for msnj new and
noble thoughts, and was a wild bugle-note*-^a reveille calling

on all generous hearts to look toward the coming day.

Here is an extract from one of Emerson's letters from £ii>

rope, as early as March, 1833. It is dated at Naples.

And what if it be NapleB 1 It is only the tame world of cake and
ale, of man and truth and folly. I will not be imposed upon by a
name. It is so easy to be nvcrawcd by names, that it is hard toheep
one's judgmont upriiiht, and be pleased only afior your own way.
Bala and Pausillippo sound so big that we are ready to surrender at dis-

cretion, and not stickle for our private opinion against wliat seenjs the

human race. But here 's for the plain old Adam, the simple genuine

self against the whole world."

Again he says : Nothing so fatal to genius as genius. Mr.
Taylor, author of 'Van Artevelde,' is a man of great intel-

lect, but by study of Shakspeare is forced to reproduce

Shakspeare."

Thus the first great lesson taught by Mr. Emerson was
Self-Reliance ; and tlie second was like it, thouf^h apparently

opposed to it,— God-Reliance. Not really opposed to it, for

it meant this : God is also near to your mind and heart, as

be was to the mind and heart of the prophets and inspired

men of the past. God is ready to inspire also, if you
will trust in him. In the little book called Nature," he
says,

—

**The highest is present to the soul of man,— the dread universal es-

sencOi which is not wisdom, or love, or power, or beauty, but all in one;

and each entirdy is that for which all things exist and by which they

are. Believe that throughout Natare spirit is present,— that it is one,

that it does not act upon us from without, but through ourselves. . . .

As a plant on the earth, so man rests on the bosom of God, nourished

by unfailiug fountains, and drawing at his need inexhaustible power."

And so^ in his poem called ** The Problem,*' he teaches that

all religions are from God,— that all the prophets, sibyls, and
lofty souls who have sung psalms, written Scripture, and
built the temples and cathedrals of men, were inspired by a
spirit aboye tiieir own. He puts aside the shallow explana-

tion that any of the great religions ever came from priest*

craft.
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" Out from the heart of Nature rolled

The burdens of the Bible old,

The litanies of nations came.
Like t!ie volcano's tongue of flame,

Up from the burning core below.

The canticles of love and woe.

The word unto the prophet spoken

Was writ on tables yet unbroken
;

The word by seers or sibyls, tuld

In groves of oak or fanes of gold,

Still flouts upon the morning wind

;

Still whispers to the willing mind.

One accent of the Holy (ihost

The heedless world hath never lost."

In all that Emerson says of Nature, he is equally devout.

He sees God in it all. It is to him full of a divine oharm.
<* In the woods," he says, is perpetual youth. Within these

plantations of God a decorum and sanctity reign, and we re-

turn to reason and faith." * The Gurrents of the Universal

Being circulate through me. I am part or particle of God."
For saying such things as these he was accused of Pantheism.

And he ivaa a Pantheist,— yet I think only as Paul was a

Pantheist when he said, " In Ilim we live and move, and

have our being," "From whom, and through whom, and to

whom, are all things," " The fulness of him who filleth all

in all." Emerson was, in his view of Nature, at one with

Wordsworth, who said,

—

** The clouds were touched,

And in their silent faces ho could read

Unutterable love

Sensation, soul, and fnrm
All melted into him

;
they swallowed up

His animal being,— in them did he live.

And by them did he live, — they were his life.

. . . In such high hour

Of visitation £rom the living God,

Thought was not; in enjoyment Hrnqdred."

Emerson has thus been, to our day, the prophet of God in

the soul, in nature, in life. He has stood for spirit against

matter. Darwin, his great peer, the serene master in the
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school of science, was like him in this,— that he also said what
he saw, and no more. He also taught what God showed to

him in the outward world of sense, as Emerson taught wliat

God showed in the inward world of spirit. Amid the stormy

disputes of their time, each of these men went his own waj^
— his eye single, and his whole body full of light. The work
of Darwin was the easier ; for he floated with the current of

the time, which sets at present so strongly toward the study

of things seen and temporal. But the work of Emerson was
more noble ; for he stands for things unseen and eternal,— for

a larger religion, a higher faith, a nobler worship. This strong

and tender soul has done its work, and gone on its way. But
he will always fill a niche of the Universal Church, as a New
England prophet. He had the purity of the New England air

in his moral nature, a touch of the shrewd Yankee wit in his

speech, and the long inheritance of ancestral fiiith incarnate

and consolidated in blood and brain. To this were added
qualities which were derived from some far-ofif realm of hu-

man life,— an Oriental cast of thought, a touch of mediaeval

mysticism, and a vocabulary derived from books unknown to

our New England literature. No commonplaces of language

are to be found in his writings ; and though he read the older

writers, he does not imitate them. He also, like his humble-

bee, has brought contributions from remotest fields, and en-

riched our language with a new and picturesque speech, all

his own.

One word concerning Mr. Emerson's relation to Christ and
to Christianity. The distinction which l>e made between Jesus

and other teachers was, no doubt, one of degree and not one
of kind. He put no gulf of supernatural powers, origin, or

office between Christ and the Ethnic Piophets. But his rever-

ence for Jesus was profound and tender. Nor did he ol»ject to

the word Christian or to the Christian Church. In recent

years, at least, he not unfrequently attended the sei-vices of

the church in his town ; and I have met him at Christian con-

ventions, a benign and revered presence.

In the cemetery at Bonn, on the Rhine, is the tomb of

Niebuhr the historian,— a man of a somewhat like type, as I

judge, to our Emerson, At least some texts on his monument
would be admirably appropriate for any stone which may be
placed over the remains of the American Prophet and Poet
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in the sweet valley of tombs in Concord. One is from Sirach,

xlvii. 14-17 :
—

**How wise wast thou in tliy youth, and filled with understanding!

Thy soul covered the earth, aud filled it with dark parables!

Thy name went far nnto the islands, and for thy peace wast thon belovedl

The oountries marvelled at thee, for thy songs, aod {troTerbB, and par»-

htes, and inteipretationsl **

And equally appropziafee would be tlie Horatian line, also

on Niebnhr's monument :—
" Quia desiderio sit pudor aut modus tarn cari capitis."

Mr. Emerson died at his home in Gonoord, April 27, 1882.
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OCTOBER MEETING, 1885.

The Society resumed its meetings, which had been omitted

during the summer, on Thursday, the 9th instant ; and in the

absence of Dr. Ellis, who had recently met with a personal

bereavement, Mr. Deane, Vice-President, took the chair. He
congratulated the Society that during the long vacation no

name had been dropped from the Resident or the Honorary and

Corresponding roll. He expressed regret at the absence of

the President, and read a note which he had received fiom

him referring to the loss of his beloved brother.

The record of the last meeting was read by the Secretary.

The gifts to the Library were reported by the Librarian

;

and they included additional volumes from the family of the

late George Ticknor.

Mr. Saltonstall, in behalf of the Committee formed to

procure a portrait of Mr. Wiuthrop, then said :
—

I take great pleasure in calling the attention of the Society

to the portrait of our ex-Preaident, Mr. Winthrop, which is

before them.

Your Committee corresponded at once with Mr. Huntington,

the artist who had twice painted so successfully portraits of

Mr. Winthrop,— that now in his dining-room, and the noble

full-length portrait in the Capitol.

The artist most willingly undertook for the third time the

work of painting the portrait of the eminent gentleman, and
preferred to paint another original rather than to duplicate

either of the others. He had, I believe, but one sitting, and
produced the admirable portrait which is before you. It is a

spirited and true presentment of one who is very dear to this

Society, and to whom it is and always will be grateful for his

long and valuable services as its i^resident.

The Committee, if you remember, was instructed to procure

a full-length portrait ; but at Mr. Winthrop's earnest request

it was painted in the usual size,— he being unwilling to have

it in form differing from those of his father and the other
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ex-Presidents. I trust the members will agree with me as to

the merit of the portrait.

The Committee is under great obligation to Mr. Cobb for

his zealous attention to the work of procuring it.

The portrait was received with great gratification ; and

Judge Devens expressed the opinion of all present that the

Committee had discharged their duty most satisfactorily, and
that the thanks of the Society should be given to them.

Mr. Deane read the following paper, which had been
written by Dr. Ellis :

—
It is fitting that our Proceedings should bear record of the

successful results achieved by patient research in clearing up
an obscure subject which has been frequently referred to in

the meetings and publications of this Society,— namely, the

time and place of birth, and the lineage of the revered man
known as the first founder of Harvard College." The Presi-

dent of the College was privileged to make public announce-

fenent of the &ct8 at the Commencement this year. Members
of this Society who have united with other contributon in

securing the services of Mr. Henry F. Waters in historical and
genealogical research in England, in matters of interest in our
early New England annals and concerning our early colonists,

had already felt themselves abundantly rewarded by the rich

discoveries which he had previously made, as noted in our

Proceedings. The method, which lie was the first to adopt, of

a thorough, page-by-page examination of the folios of wills,

in the chaos of imperfectly indexed volumes, has been fruitful

and rich in its revelations. His latest discovery may well

crown his faithftd and intell^ntly directed labors. The
mystery which had heretofore enshrouded the personality of

John Harvard had become baffling and provocatiye of the

imagination. It is somewhat remarlcable liiat our bards, who
sometimes sport with history for the sake of sentimentaliang

poetry, had not made him the theme of some romantic fancy.

If any of us had idealized the mystery about him, taking the

ifjyiotum jyro magnifico, we must reconcile ourselves to the

revelation which has assigned to him a parenta«:^e and kinship

with the sterling class of our old English stock, the guilds

and mechanics and tradespeople, whose rank was lowly, and

whose frugal means were the savings of honest, useful toil.
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Mr. Waters has transcribed for us the wills of John Harv€ird*8

father and mother, of two step-fathers, of brother, uncle, aunt,

and father-in-law. Harvard was baptized— a ceremony soon

following birth— in London, on Nov. 29, 1G07, and so was in

his thirty-first year when he died here. His property, the

half of which he left to the College, had come to him from

the decease of these relatives, including the inheritance of

his mother from her second and third husbands, by whom she

had no children.

There yet remains as desirable, what Mr. Waters' further

researches may disclose, the evidence and documents relating

to the settlement of Harvard's estate in England, and to the

transfer of property for his legacy to the College.

In immediate connection with this subject, recognition

should also appear in our Proceedings of the commemoration,

on June 18 and 19, 1884, of the three hundredth anniversary

of the founding of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, England.

That was Harvard's Alma Mater; his degree of Master of

Arts dates in the first half-century of the existence of the

College. A volume containing the exercises on that observ-

ance has been presented to this Society by the Master and
Fellows. The signal, if not the supreme, interest assigned to

the founder and to the historic importance of our College in

the exercises, the speeches, and honors of that occasion may
be inferred from the remark in a reference to them, in the

"Saturday Review" of June 28: *' We could have wished

to have heard a little more about Emmanuel and a little less

about Harvard ; for we were assembled to celebrate the ter-

centenary of the mother, not that of the child." Yet, if it

may not seem ungracious, we would add that there are two
points of interest which do not appear to have been noticed

in the relations in the olden time between the old and the

new Cambridge. Emmanuel was founded by Sir Walter Mild-

may in 1584. There were very close relations of intimacy,

and at least two by marriage, between the families of Mildmay
and Winthrop. Sir Walter Mildmay, founder of Emmanuel,
was the uncle of Sir Thomas Mildmay who married Alice

the sister of our Governor's father. It was from Alice, Lady
Mildmay, the aunt of our Governor, that he received the

stone pot, tipped and covered with a silver lid," a curi-

ous relic now in the Cabinet of the Antiquarian Society in
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Worcester. Another of the strong ties between the two
Catnbridges is the Cambridge Agreement," on Aug. 26, 1629,

which assured the coming hither of the Massachusetts Com-
pany, It is not known exactly where in Cambridge the twelve

leading and responsible men met and signed that Agreement
No other place there would have been more fitting or likely

than some hall or chamber of Bmmanuel, the Puritan college.

One may refer in this connection to the specc]] of our ex-

President at the banquet in St. Peter's College, when the

degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred upon him in 1874.^

In answer to an invitation from the Master and Fellows of

Emmanuel, our own College was represented at the com-

memoration by our associate, Professor Charles Eliot Norton.

Another of our associates, His Excellency James Russell

Lowell, American Minister near the Court of St. James, held

a place of honor at the ezerdses, in speech and banquet. He
modestly left to the official delegate a grateful service, most
fdioitously rendered, of rehearsing the memories and relations

of the ancient days. It may be well to note an error of over-

sight in the Memorial Volume (page 66). From the fact that

Mr. Joseph H. Choate presided at our Commencement dinner

at which the announcement of the intended gift of a statue of

Harvard was made, the gift is said to be from him instead

of from its real donor, Samuel J. Bridge. Professor Norton

in his speech, so rich and eloquent in its matter and spirit,

is reported as assigning to Governor Winthrop thirty years'

residence in New England, instead of nineteen.

The two following letters from Mr. James Eddy Mauran, of

Newport, Rhode Island, were sent by the Plesident:—

Bmxox April 9 : 1770

Mess" Sam*" & W»» Verxon.

Gentlemen' — I Roc** y* money you sent & that for the order on

M' Mumford & gave him a receipt allso wrote by him & sent it to his

Lodging Last week that it was the Ballauce of your acct as to

Haddock liheir is nooe 4b Jamaica Fish I Gan now get at 5-7-6 A not

under it Very learoe at fbit Season of y* year

I am gentlemen yours [to] Serve

W" Whwwe[ll]

1 See Us "Addresses end Speeches,** tcL ilL p. 819.

16
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We hear the vessell that is Come in to Newport is full of goods if so

whata become of your sigoing «& Sons of Liberty &c W™ W
As to the money from the Custom house you mention I (lout under-

stand we know not any thing about it here — the most we know is that

tliey Procured an Evedenc to sware he heard some body that Fatal

Night say we hope to have the sharing of the money in their but none

beleives it Even themselves I think.

[InJorscd " W" Wliitwell Apri Otii 1770. 'T

[Addressed " To Mes^ Samuel &. William Vernon

Merchants

New Port."!

Mess" Sam^. & W« Vernox ^P"' ^^"^

Gentlemen— Yestrday I wrote you N Port and one princapul

reason of writing was to Inform you I sent your Letter to Loudon by

Cap* Gardner who was hired by the Town to Carry our Packett he

saild y* first Instant I find we had Noe<l Enough to send as some per-

son was wicked Enough to write to York & get publish'' their a most vilo

wicked & false acct of the affiiir of y* 5th of March which is Direct the

reverse we have abundant Evidence of a preconcerted Scheem of y* Sol-

direys Intention of Somthing Very Bad as they had Previously Cau-

tiond some of their accquaintauce not to be out at such a Time others

Telling of more Blood would be spilt in Boston before the Next week
was out than ever was Known before &c all which is Printed in a pam-

phlet and sent home with all the Evedence but they are not suffered to

come out here yet as the persons have not had their Tryal and its thot

it might be a means of Prcdjuceing the minds of Persons &c in Due time

I hope you' see & to your Surprize their abominations

I am Gentlemen Yours to Serve

"W* "Whit'well.

Mr. A. A. Lawrence presented to the Library Mr. F. B.

Sanborn's " Life of John Brown/' accompanied by a letter

commenting upon certain statements in it.

Dr. Clarke remarked that John Brown did what he
thought to be his duty, although his views of duty were
different from ours.

The Secretary announced from Dr. Peabody a memoir of

the late Rear-Admiral George II. Preble, which he had been
requested to write.

J udge Chamberlain, being called upon, spoke as follows

:

There is an interesting episode in the history of the Old
Province House which has escaped the notice of local autiqua-
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rians. I refer to its occupation hy the Earl of Bellomont, when
governor, for foui-teen months from the latter part of May,
1699. The aceepted opinion has been that iu 1716 Colonel

Samuel Shute probably became the first gubernatorial

occupant of the Mansion House; but the fact is other-

wise, as will duly appear after a brief recital of the history

of the Old Mansion of Peter Sergeant, for which I am
mainly indebted to Dr. Shurtleff. Its site was on the west-

erly side of Washington Street, the third lot southerly from

School Street ; and according to the " Book of Possessions,"

Thomas jNIillard was its first owner. From him the title

passed to Colonel Samuel Shrimpton, who sold it in 1G76 to

Peter Sergeant, for £350. Tlie lot had a frontage of eighty-^

six feet on the street, and extended westerly two hundred

and fflzty-six feet, its western boundary being seventy-seven

feet.

Peter Sergeant, who came over in 1667, was a London mer^

chant of wealth, apart from what he acquired by three mar-

riages, and was honorably distinguished in colonial history.

In 1679 he built a Mansion House, afterwards better known
— from 171G, when it was purchased by the province— as the

Province House, the residence of the royal governors from

Colonel Shute to General Gage. Governor Shute reached

Boston, Oct, 4, 1716, and for a time was the guest of Paul

Dudley. When he went to the Province House, does not ap-

pear. It was worthy of such distinction ; for undoubtedly it

was the most eligible residence in Boston. Built of brick,

three stories high, situated in spacious grounds ornamented
with magnificent trees, it merited the deooratiye handiwork
of Deacon Shcni Drown which was placed on its cupola,*—

the identical Indian chief, with his drawn bow and arrow,

which was presented to the Historical Society by Mrs. Emily
W. Appleton, and its gift announced with interesting and
valuable remarks from Dr. George E. Ellis.^

In this mansion Sergeant resided for twenty years before it

acquired any distinction other than that which attached to it

as the most sumptuous in the colony, owned and occupied by
a genl^eman renowned for his hospitality and honored by the

consideration of his fellow-citizens. He liyed in the disturbed

1 Shurtleff'b Topographical and Historical Description of Boston, p. 593.

* Ums. Hist Soe. Ftoc. toI. xr. p. 178.
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times which witnessed the overthrow of tlie first charter, the

usurpation of Andros, whom he strenuously opposed, and the

grant of the new charter, with all the heart-burnings, jeal-

ousies, and aspirations which these events occasioned. Ser-

geant was one of the councillors named in the charter. Of
his domestic life we know but little. Though thrice mamed,
his liome was without children of his own,— a circumstance

which may have had something to do with the opening of his

mansion to the Earl of Bellomont, first as his guest, and later

as a tenant.

By the death of Governor Phipps, in London, Feb. 18, 1695,

whither he had been summoned to give an account of his

administration, which had caused some dissatisfaction, the way
was prepared for rumors respecting his successor. Joseph

Dudley, a native of the colony, was ambitious to succeed

Phipps; but notwithstanding the influence of Lord Cutts in

his favor, Dudley's action in the condemnation of Leisler

worked to liis prejudice, and the report of the appointment of

the Earl of Bellomont instead was not slow in reaching the

province.^ Sewall records, 1695, Aug. 25 :
—

The Flag is out almost all day at the Castle, for Pincarton comes in

in the even, briugs word that the Lord Bellamont is coming over our

Govemour in the Unity Frigat" '

Sept. 20. The Lord BellamoDt is made oar Govemour. Hardly

will come before the Spring."'

But his lordship did not come even then. His affairs

detained him in England until the fall of 1697,* when he em-

barked for his government in one of his Majesty's ships, which

was blown off the coast, and he was obliged to wintei in Bar-

badoes. The next spring, Sewall records:—
Third-day. Apr. 12. 1698. By a sloop from thence we hear that

the goveraoar arrived at Sandy-IIook Apr. 1. and was received magni-

ficently at New-york Ap. 2. Capt. N. Williama told me first of it in

the Meeting-House, after Catechising." '

I Hutchinson's Hist. M«M. vol ii. p. 86L

• Diary, vol. i. p. 411,

• Ihid. p. 4ia
• Drake, misreading HatchioMn (toL ii. p. 106), mjs "lOOS." History of

Boston, p. 617.

• Diary, voL i. p. 470.
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For a year the Governor was detained in New Yort, which
with Massachusetts and New Hampshire fell under his govern-

ment; but be was not wiihout intelligence from Massachusetts
during tbat time.

" Immediately upon advice of his lordship's arrival [in New York],

A oommittee was sent with congratalations from the Massachusetts ; and
daring his residence at New York, he was frequently consulted, and all

matters of importanoe were communicated to him." ^

Nor were the good people of Massachusetts indifferent to

the Governor's welfare while his coming was delayed, Sewall
records, April 16:—

*' Ilia Excellencies Letter to the Lt. Governour and council is read,

dated Ap. 4. N. York. Thanks for Praying for Uim, which saw by the

order for the Fast; doubts not bat faSTd the better. Shall write more
by the next, was now in pain by the Gout.*' *

A yetiT passed, and the hopes of the people were changed to

the enjoyment of the reality of his lordship's presence.

1690. Apr. 13. " Orders are issued to Lt. CoL Hutchinson to ptepare

for my Lords coming as to the liegiment." '

With diarian &tality, SewaU is reticent where we woald
have him garrulous. He puts us off with the following mea-
gre hints of the pageantry and feasting which accompanied the

Governor's entry to the capital of the province, and refers us

to his " Journal of meeting the Gov! June 7th," which does

not appear.

1G99, May. Govf dines at Eoxbury, four coaches. Capt. Byfield

^ve the Committee a Treat."

June 5. *'Mr. Willard preaches an excellent Election Sermon.

Gk>Tf dines at Monks. Major Walley chosen Capt., Capt. Byfield

Lieut Tho. Hutchinson Ens. Gov? Bdlomont [SewalVhas now learned

the true spelling of the GoTcmor's name] delivers the Badges, saying

ibat He afiroved of the choice.''^

But after these ebullitions of proTinoial joy, which at last

doubtless fatigued even a politician as desirous of making a

faToiable impression as the Earl of Bellomont is said to have

been, his lordship must have been gi-ateful for the sight of a

1 Hutchinson's Hist. Mass. toI. ii. p 108. * Diary, vol. i. p. 477.
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quiet Gouoh. He found one in the mansion of Peter Sergeant,

who, as a man of wealth and social distinction, could hardly

have resisted the daims of his Excellency to the hospitality of

his mansion ; and he was nothing loath, we may presume, to

entertain the noble representative of royalty under his rooC

Sewall says:—

**HidsQSer Day, 1699. Mr Secretary, Capt Belcbar, Capt. Maaoo
and S, are invited, and dine with my Lord and l4uly, at Mr Ser-

geantV*

Sewall seems to have made a favorable impression upon the

new-comers.

" Wednesday ; July, 19 The Lady Bellomont and Madam Naofiui

visit us." ^

Lord Bellomont married Catharine Nanfan, of Bridgemorton,

in the county of Worcester, and had two sons, successively

Earls of lielloniont. John Nanfan, a kinsman of tlie Earl of

lielloinont, came over with the Earl, as lieutenant-governor of

Kew York ; and Madam Nanfan, presumably his wife, accom-

panied the Earl and iiis hidy from New York.

The Governor used the Sergeant Mansion not only for social

purposes, but also for official occasions.

•'July 20. Deputies are sent for to Mr. Sergeant's, and in his best

Chamber, the Governour declares his Prorogatiou of the Court." *

Third-day, July 25 1699. My Lord Bellomont delivered me my
Comision for Jadge of the Soperionr Court And the Chief JusUoe,

Mr Stoughton, Mr Cooke and myself were sworn in Mr Sergeants

best chamber before the Gormnour & Council." *

Sewall at this time, as ever after his marriage, undoubt-

edly lived on the easterly side of Wtishington Street, between
Summer and Bedford Streets, and not in the house on Cotton

Hill, as has been sometimes supposed. This Cotton Hill estate

was occupied by Captain Tnthill. On the same day that

Sewall reoeiyed his commission as Judge, July 26, he made
the following entry :—

** Between 6 and 7, 1 have my Lady up upon Cotton Hill, and shew

her the Town; Madam Sergeant, Nanfan, Newton there; and Mq*

» Diary, vol. i. p. 488. « Ibid. p. 499.

» Ibid. p. 600. « Ibid. p. fiOa
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Gcnl and Mr Sergeant. Mrs. Tuthills Daughters invited my Lady as

came down and gave a glass of good Wine. As came dowti again

through the Gate I asked luy Lady's Leave that now I might call it

BeU(Hnoiik Gtle. My Lady laugh'd and said, Wbftt a ComplMimt lie

puts on me! With pleaBant^." ^

The scene Lady Bellomont looked upon from Cotton Hill

no longer exists in its original beauty, as when the rivers,

unvexed by bridges, ran to the ocean, and the adjacent

heiglits and headlands, with the lenticular hills beyond, and
the hundred islands in the bay, were untouched by despoiling

liauds, and around all was the encircling sea. Sewall s Diary

contaioB these last memoranda:

—

" Seventh-day, Nov' 4. This day the Gov' treats the Council and

•undry other Gentlemen in Mr Sergeants best chamber." *

1700, July 17. "The L" Bellomont our Gov' sets sail for New
york." •

1707, March 15. "The Town is filled with the News of my Ld
BelloDiont's death, last Wednesday, was sefiight." *

From these and other entries it is evident that Lord Bello-

mont was popular with the Massachusetts people while living,

and that he was regretted when dead. Peter Sergeant was not

the only one who. to his own inconvenience, was willing to

accommodate his lordship. Sewall himself, who owned a

coach-house and stable on the Pynchon lot, where the Hor-

ticultural Hall now stands, and not far from the Sergeant

Mansion, gave them up to the Governor. Whether the gate

named Bellomont in oompUanoe with SewalVs gallant request

long bore that distinction, does not appear ; but he records, as

late as Deo. 18, 1706, that-—

**Ba8tian Lops the Kim by my Lord's stable; cuts off a eord

of good wood. Mr. Sergeant came up Bawson's lane as we were

doing it"*

But the whole of Peter Sergeant's complacency towards the

Governor has not been told ; for his lordship, finding " Mr.

Sergeants best chamber " quite to his mind, desired the whole

1 Diary, oL Lp- UO. « IHd. p. 604.

» Thid. vol. H. p. aO. * Ibid. p. 88.

• Ibid. p. 174.
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estate. This Seriieant not only accorded to him ; but that lie

might do so, hired and moved into a house owned by WilHam
Gibbins, on the other side of Washington Street. When Lord

Bellomont went to New York, and death had precluded his

return to Boston, Sei-geant gave up the Gibbins hoiiBe»and

resumed his own ; but it is uncertain whether Madam Ser*-

geant returned to the mansion, or was carried to her last

restini^place from the Gibbins house. She died Not. 10,

1700.

Apparently Earl Bellomont arranged with Setgeant and

Sewall for their respective estates with tlie expectation of

payinc^ the rents out of his own pocket, as appears irom the

following :—
« 1699 Aug. 28. Earl Bellomont writes to tfie Lords ofTrade tihat

he paid £100 a year for a house in Bostoo, besides a chaige Ibr a
staUe."^

But it is now certain that the province not only paid these

rents, but ako Sergeant's expenses for entertaining the Gov-
ernor in his house before arrangements were made by which
he became sole occupant. His lordship, as is seen above,

sailed for New York July 17, 1700. About three weeks later,

August 6, Sewall wrolte to the Earl, then at Albany, as

follows:—
congratulate your Excellency, and my Ladys safe arrival at

New York, and coudole your repeated atiiiction by the Gout. . . . The
Comttfeee apointed by the Gen* Court, have agreed to the proposal made
by Mr. Sergeant and myself. They allow me Fifteen poonds ^ aflun

for the Stable, from the first of OctobT till May next; And the Prov*
ince Ih to have what Benefit cao reasonably be made of it during your
Lordships absenoe." *

ThouEfli this ajTreeraent with the General Court is for pro-

spective rent, it will appear in the sequel that the province

paid for the whole time during which the Mansion House of

Mr. Sergeant and Sewali s coach-house and stable were used
by the Governor.

The following records reqnh» little or no oomment :—
1 N. E. Hist, and Gen. Reg. vol. tL pb 88.

> SewaU't LeUen. yol 1^240,
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General Court Records. ^

[March 23, j-.]

A Resolve of the Hoase of Representatives in the Words
following was Sent up, read, and Concurred with Vist,

BesoWed

That the whole Charge ariring for Home Bent mt i&^r
house reti

JWlill Milt

Of ti

~
for the Acoomodatiou of His Ex*' for this Year, be paid out bt""!rirnut*°

of the Treaamy of thia BroTiDce at the Expiration of the
of^"^""-

Year
Consented to

Bellomont

The foregoing resolve, as will be noticed, is not a legisl.ative

act consented to by the Governor utter it had passed both

bodies, but a resolve of the Council, authenticated and approved

by the Earl of Bellomont, and sent np to the House of Repre-

sentatives for concurrent action; and it Is an illustration of

what Hutchinson says of him ^ There was something singular

and unparliamentary in his [Bellomont*s] form of proceeding

in tlie Council ; for he considered himself as at the head of the

board. in their legislative as well as executive capacity."

QnmeU Record*.,

Whereas the Committee appointed by the Great & Gen- Bin for the

eral Court or Assembly at their session begun & hold at lomont's

BostoTi th(! 2<V^ (lay of May last, to treat with Peter Ser-
^"^^

geaiii Esq! for thu hire of liis house wherein his Excell^^ the

Earl of BellomoDt lately dwelt, have reported their agree-

ment That the s' M' Sei^nt be allowed ft paid after the

rate of one hnndrad pounds {| annum ixxt Ibnrleen months and .

a halfe from his Lordp' entring thereon.

Advised and consented That his honour the Lieu' Gov- oniprfortt*

ernour issue forth his Warrant unto IM- Treasurer to pay

unto the said Peter Sergeant Esij- Kent for his s*^ house for

the space of fourteen months and a halfe, after the rate of one

hundred pounds k annum amoonting to the smn of one hun-

dred and twenty pounds^ dxteen shillings and dgfat pence.*

Whereas the Committee appointed by the Great & Gen- Sewnirs ton

eral Court or Assembly at their Session iMi^un and held at ofiLiia-

Boston the i'Jth day of May last, to treat with Samuel Sewall hiaJtabieitw

i G«n. Court Bsc. toL vii.
i>

6t ^ Hutctiinson't Hist vol il p. US.
* Council liec vol. iii p. 140.
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Esq- for tiie hire of his Stable and Coach House for the use

of bis Excellency Richard Karl of Bellomont, have reported

dieir agreeoMnt tbmt the Mr. Sewall be paid the •am of

Fifteen poands far one yeares Rent of the it* Stable and Coech

bouse to the 1" of October currant.

Ojjwtepv Advised and consented That his Honour the Lieut- Gov-

emour issue forth his Warrant to M' Treasurer, to pay unto

the said Samuel Sewail Esq- the afores** Rent or sum of

Fifteen pounds.^

[80 May 1701.]

Advised and consented. That there be paid unto Peter Ser-

geant Esq' the sum of Twenty pounds for entertainment of

his Excell'^' the l^arl of Bellomont & his Family, at his first

coming into this Government before his Excell*^** keeping

hooM.

And that his honour the Lieat* GoV iasne forth hb War*
not unto M- Treasurer for payment of the same accordingly

Advised and Consented that there be paid unto Samuel

Sewall Esq's the sum of seven jwunds, ten shillings for the

last halfe years rent of Stables for his Exoelieucy Earl of

Bellomonts horses.

And that his honour the Lieat* Gov* iasue forth hk War-
nnt onto M' Treasurer for payment of the same accordingly.*

[5 Nov. 1701.]

Whereas tlio Committee appointed by the General -Assem-

bly at their Session begun and held the 29th day of May 1700

to treat with Feler Sergeant Eaq^ aboat the hire of his

house in Boston wherehi the Earl of Bellomont lately dwelt,

have reported, that he be allowed and paid after the rate of

one hundred pounds ^ annum for fourteen months & a halfe

from his Lord*" entring thereon, and after the same rate till

the Sessions of the General Court in May Anno 1701. the

Windov?8 in s** house to be mended at the Province charge.

But in case his Lord' should not afterwards live in house,

then s* Seigeant to be allowed nothing more than for the

fourteen JMonths and a halfe past, but only the dead rent el

the house he hired of William Gibbins.

And whereas payment liaving been already ordered for the

fourteen months and a halfe rent aforesaid, there remains yet

to be paid the dead rent of the house hired of William

Gibbins for the spaoB <tf nine months, ending on Uie seven-

1 GounoU Bee voL iU. p. lisa * Ibid. vol. iiL p. 208.
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teenth day of April last past, at the rate of Twenty five

pounds p annnm, and Twenty eight shillings and five ponoo

tor mending of the Windows of s** Sergeants House.

Ordered, That a warrant be made out and issued unto the

Treasurer to pay unto the il* Feter Sergeant Es<p the snm
of Twenty poandsi three ahOlingS) in full for r^Nuring the

Windows of his own house, and Uie hire of the dbree* Houm
rented of William Gibbins.

And, a Warrant for payment of the s** sum accordingly,

being drawn up was signed by fourteen of the Members of

Ck>uncil present at the Board.

After lemarks by Messn. G. S. Halb and Paiob, the

meetiiig was dissolved.
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MEMOIR

REAR-ADMIRAL G£ORG£ HENRY PREBLE.

BT ANDREW P. PSABODT.

The first American ancestor of tlie Preble family was Abra-
ham Preble, from the county of Kent, who settled in Scituate,

Massachusetts, in 1636. Among the distinguished meinbers
of the family we may name Commodore Edward Preble, Wil-
liam Pitt Preble, United States Minister to Holland and Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of Maine, and Brigadier-Gieneral

Preble, the grandfi^ther of our late associate.

Gkorge Henry Preble, son of Enoch and Sally (Cross)
Preble, was born in Portland, Maine, Feb. 25, 1816. Edu-
cated in the public schools of his native town, at the age of
fourteen he became clerk in a bookstore, and was so employed
in 1835, when he received an appointment as a Midshipman
in tlie navy. On examination he was made a Passed Midsliip-

man in 1841 : and in 1840, without further promotion, as act-

in*^ Master of the " Petrel," lie rendered important service in

the Mexican War. Ills commission i\s Lieutenaiit was received

in 1848; ho was made a Commander in 1802, and Captain in

1807. In 18o3, under Commodore Perry, he was put in com-

mand of a steamer chartered for the protection of American
commerce against Chinese pirates ; and in this service he
manifested such signal promptness and efficiency as to receive

not only emphatic praise from his commanding officer, but also

the special thanks of Rear-Admiral Stirling of the British

Navy. In 1862, while still a Lieutenant, he commanded the

Katahdin,*' under Farragut, and took part in all the principal

operations on the Mississippi.

Shortly after he received his eommission as Commander, oc-

curred an event, unavoidable but disMtroui, and threatening
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an abrupt close to his honorable career. In September, 18G2,

while he was in command of the " Oneida," on the blockade

of the Mobile harbor, the rebel steamer " Ovieto'* broke the

blockade. The Oneida's " steam-apparatus was undergoing

readjustment, and could not be put in motion till the rebel

yessel was beyond her reach. On the intelligenoe of this fiAilure

Commander Preble was summarily dismissed firom the serrioe*

without the opportunity of making his statement of the affair,

and not without reason for suspicion that some hostile outside

influence of which he was the innocent and unconscious vic-

tim had been exerted with the functionaries of the Navy
Department. This arbitrary action of the Department was
warmly resented by his brother-officei-s and by large numbers
of citizens convei*sant with public affair's ; and the numerous
testimonials to his long-tried and universally recognized ability

and courage as an oflicer, together with fully certified state-

ments of the circumstances which rendered the Oneida" unser-

viceable in the stress of need, led to his restoration to his rank
and position by the President in February, 1868. Seldom can

so many and so hearty tributes have been paid to the sterling

merit, personal and official, of any man, as were poured in

upon him, in great part unsought, during the few months of

his suspension ; while he never for a moment doubted that he

would be exonerated from all blame when the facts of the

case could be clearly known.

In June, 1863, Commander Preble took command of the
*' St. Louis," and remained in active duty till the close of

the war. In 1871 he received his commission as Commodore,

and was Commandant of the Philadelphia Navy Taid from

1878 to 1875 (inclusive). He was commissioned as Rear-

Admural in 1876. His last sea^ervice was the command of

the Sottf^ Pacific squadron. In 1878 be was placed on the

retired list.

He then established himself at Brookline, Massachusetts,

and devoted the residue of his life to historical and literary

pursuits. Though apparently in vigorous health, he had been

made aware of the probable existence of organic disease of

the heart, which, without a moment's premonition, terminated

his life on the 1st of March, 1885.

Admiral Preble had the unqualified respect and esteem of

an who knew him. To the virtues that adorn his piofession
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he added those which made him, iu all the relations of home

and of private life, honored and beloved. In manners and ia

character he realized the ideal of that highest style of man,

the Cliristian gentleman. He was fervently patriotic ; and the

narnitive of his career in the navy would be a singularly full

record of large and varied public service, much of it requiring

not only the courage and skill of an accomplished seaman and

commander, but ecj^ually the finer culture of one widely con-

versaDt with books and with men. In his hitter years of re-

tirement his house, with its large and well-selected libraiy,

and its generous and genial hospitality, was a favorite resort,

both of those who had served with and under him, and of

those in sympathy with the studies and researches which gave

employment to his well-eamed leisure. None can have been

associated with him, or can have enjoyed his intimacy, with-

out regretting his departure, and holding him in reverent and
enduring meinorv.

Admiral Prelile, in 1868, published a very elaborate account

of the " First Three Generations of the Preble Family." He
was for many years a frequent contributor to the " New Eng-
land Historical Register," to the United Service,*' and to

several newspapers in Portland and in Boston. For the
" United Service " he prepared a valuable series of articles on
the *^ Ships and Shipping of the World, fi-om the Ark to the

Great Eastern." In 1 872 he published his work on the " Origin

and Progress of the Flag of the United States of America," of

which what purported to be a second edition, but was in great

part a new work, appeared in 1880, under the title of *' History

of the Flag of the United States of America, and of the Na-
val and Yacht Club Signals, Seals and Arms, and Principal

National Songs of the United States." In 1888 he published

a Chronological History of the Origin and Development of

Steam Na\ igation.'* The materials for this last work and for

the second edition of the preceding had been accumulated
during his many years of active service, while in their pres-

ent form they represent also the strenuous industry of his

retirement. They are thorough and accurate, and are pos-

sessed of an historical value which can only grow with the

lapse of years.

Admiral Preble was a member of the New England Historic

Genealogical Society ; of theAmericanAntiquaiian Society; and
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of the Historical Societies of Maine, New Haiiipshixe, Khode
Island, New York, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin.

Admiral Preble was married, in 1845, to Susan Zebiah,

daughter of John and Thankful (Harris) Cox, of Portland,

who died in 1875. Of four children of this marriage, two
— Susie Zebiah aud Geoi^e Heury liittenhouse Preble—
BurviYe.
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NOVEMBER MEETING, 1885.

The montyily meeting was held on Thursday, the 12th in-

stanti the Rev. 13 r. George E. Ellis occupying the chair.

The record of the previous meeting having been read, and

the donations to the Library reported, the Taesident made
the following address :

—
Since our last meeting we have lost from our the oldest,

in years, of our membera, the Hon. James Murray Bobbins,

who was elected to the Society in June, 18G0. He was bom
on Milton Hill, on June 80, 1796, and died in his home ou
Brush Hill, in the same town, on the 2d of November. He
had thus entered upon his ninetieth year, having till within

the last few months engaged in his usual occupations and
intercourse. He was a lineal descendant of tiie famous Mrs.

Ann Hutcliinson. His grandmotlier was a cousin of the

royal provincial governor Thomas Hutchinson. His immedi-

ate ancestors came from Scotland to our Cambridge in 1670.

His family, in its generations, have filled bonombly many offi-

ces of professional service. His father, Lieutenant-Goyemor
Edward Hutchinson Bobbins (H. C. 1775), was a lawyer;

member of the Constitutional Convention of this State ; Rep-
resentative in tlie Legislature for fourteen years, in nine of

them being Speaker ; for five years Lieutenant-Governor ; and
then for eighteen, till his death in 1829, Norfolk Judge of

Probate.

Our late member began his career as a merchant, was Dep-

uty Consul at Hamburg, then Representative and Senator for

his native State. He early formed historical and antiquarian

tastes, being patient of research and accurate. He explored

Dorsetshire, England, and particularly the old town of Dor-

chester. He furnished the first six chapteni of the History of

our own Dorchester, was the orator of the bi-centennial cele-

bration of the town of Milton in 1862, and was one of a com-
mittee appointed by the town in 1888 to prepare its history,
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—a work now in progress,— which engaged his zeal and labor.

He was educated at Milton Academy, largely foonded hy his

father, who, with the son, were the presidents of it for seventy-

six years. Dying childless, he was the last of his generation,

though his fiunily is represented among us by Lymans, Howes,
Beyeres, etc.

In the last letter to his family, written by the late Dr.

Rufus Ellis, minister of the First Church in Boston,— re-

ceived here after an ocean cablegram had communicated the

intelligence of his sudden death in Liverpool, on September 22,

the night preceding his intended embarkation for home, — he

refers to a very interesting visit vv^hich he had just made to

Dedham, in England. Ancestral ties on both sides attracted

him to the old town. His first maternal ancestor in this coun-

try was the Rev. Nathaniel Rogers, first minister of Ipswich,

Massachusetts, whose son John was President of Harvard
College. Nathaniel, a gpraduate of Emmanuel, Cambridge,

was driven by persecution to New England in 1636. He was
a son of the famous Puritan divine, John Rogers, of Dedham.
Dr. Ellis's paternal ancestor was one of the company that, com-

ing from the English town, first settled in our own Dedham.
Dr. Ellis's visit was on the 11th of September. He made notes

of it which he hoped to write out on his homeward passage.

A friend who accompanied him has furnished me some particu-

lars of the excursion. An early train from London brought

the travellers, in two hours, tlurough the eastern country to

Manningtree Junction, whence a drive of four miles, in a pri-

vate conveyance, took them to Dedham, up and down a series

of hills. Dedham lies in a valley on the river Stour, on the

northeast of the county of Essex, bordering on Suffolk. A
pretty viUage street creeping up the hill showed on its left

side a fine old fifteenth-century church, with a lofty square

tower,— a large and imposing structure for such a small town.

But Dedham was not always the unimportant place which it

has now become. A gentlemanly old sliopkeeper, of whom
the visitors sought information in his back parlor, spoke

mournfully of the falling away even within his own memory.

In old times the manu&cture of wool gave it prosperity. Al-

most every house then had its loom, when factories were not.

Government made great efforts to promote this industiy in

18
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Elssex ; and among them was the passage of a law that every
one who died in the county should be buried in a woollen
sliroud. They wltc h»).s|)ilably welcomed at the vicarage by
the gentleman who was doing duty during the vicar's vaca-
tion, and who politely produced the pile of church recortls at

Dr. Eihs's request. As the latter sat in a chair by tlie pleasiiiit

window overlooking the churchyai-d, and took up the bap-
tismal record, he exclaimed, Why, I have oome directly on
my own name.*' It was that of a little Richard Ellis, son of
Robert,—or Robet, as the name was spelt,—who was baptueed
about the year 1600. Though Dr. Ellis does not appear to
have entertained the thought, there is a strong probability that
the Richard EUis on whose baptismal record bis eye fell, was
his first paternal ancestor in this country. The name appears
amoni^ tliose who received the first allotments of laud in our
Dedham, in 1642; and from that date onward, in that town
and the neighborhood, the f^imily and its progeny have been
numerous, as land-owners. !Members of eight generations

now rest in the vilhige cemetery, the last one committed to it

being tlie late Dr. (\ilvin Ellis of this city, by the side of his

parents, both of whom bore the family name. Dr. Ellis found
tlie old Dedliam church books beautifully kept, owing, as he
was informed, to a certain bishop of ancient times who made
it his special care to see that witliin his range that duty was
not neglected. The visitor pronounced the characters fair to

look at; but he thought they might almost as well have been
written in an unknown tongue, so strange were the lettei^ and
tiie spelling. He said, * If my brother G^rge were here he
Gould read them.** On entering the church he found its inte-

rior not disappointing. On the outside the fine south porch
was specially pointed out as much in need of repair. Dr. Ellis

frankly expressed his surprise that some well-to-do parishion-

ers did not do what was needful. Though he was informed
that very few of the parishioners were so prospered, his pro-

fessional instinct and experience led him to suggest that an

effort by small weekly contributions would secure the desired

result.

Dedham lias an old endowed Elizabethan grammar-school,

whose head-master was most civil and ol)li»:ing in showing
the visitors all of interest tliere was to see. None of its build-

ings dated back to the times when some ot the people came
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over to this country, though the oldest of the school-rooms

would seem to have suffered tlie wear and tear of centu-

ries. Dr. Ellis's surprise was great at the amount of hewing
and hacking suffered by the desks and forms ; even the floor

bore marks of hard treatment. His astonishment evidently

yna not shared by the head-master, who mildly remarked
that he supposed if similar disfigurement was not seen in

America, it was because the boys were not left alone in the

school-rooms.

The people whom they met were j^eased and proud in

doing their kindest services to the strangers, and were grati-

fied at hearing Dr. Ellis say, " I am sure more people will

come, now we luive been." He was particular to note the

time of the trains to and from London, for the information of

others. A lady whom he met afterwards sent to him, in Lou-
don, some little historical pamphlets of the town. In return-

ing to the great eily the visitors drove to Ardleigh, to take

the train, and found the way more attiactive than that to

Manningtree.

Spedal recognition should be made of the gift to our Libiaiy,

by Professor Fmnklin B. Dexter, of Yale College, a Corre-

sponding Member of this Society, of a valuable volume from

his pen. It is a labor of love for his college ; and though

the author derived aid from predecessors in his own field, its

preparation required of him much extensive and difficult re-

search. Its title is " Biographical Sketches of the Graduates

of Yale College, with Annals of the College History. Octo-

ber, 1701,— May, 1745." The names of four hundred and

seventy-two graduates appear in these pages. The volume

conforms to those from the pen of Librarian Sibley, of Harvard

College (** Biographical Sketches,** etc.), in giving memoirs

of the alumni, under their classes, with their careers in life,

a list of their publications, and references to the sources of

information concerning them. It differs from Mr. Sibley*8

volumes in omitting the theses of the graduates at Commence-
ment, and in introducing under each year the historical and

the internal " Annals of the College " during the period. It

thus happily combines with its personal sketches a sufficient

liistory of the college. A discerning reader will find in the vol-

ume many significant suggestions of the matters and interests
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in wbioh MaaaachuMtts and Harvard and Connecticut and
Yalej respectively, were in eympathj and harmony, and in

which divergent influences dispky themselves.

Dr. Ellis said that the usual resolutions would be adopted ;

and he announced that Mr. Roger Wolcott had been uommated
by tlie Council to prepare a memoir of Mr. Robbius.

The Hon. ItoiiEET C. WiUTUJtoP then said ;
—

I have a little communication which may not be wholly

without interest, and which will at least serve to fill up a
few spore minutes this afternoon* It deals with a Massachu-

setts Town and with a late distinguished citizen of Boston;

and if it has more about myself than I could wish, I am sure

the Society will pardon me. It is an episode in the history

of the National Monument to Washington, which has been
recently completed and dedicated.

About tlie 1st of July, ISSij, I received, at Riclificld Springs,

N. Y.,— where I was passing a few weeks for tlie benefit of

my wife's health, as well as my own,— the following letter

;

Gbsav BAmirOT(W, Mass., Jnw 20, 1886.

Hox. R. C, WiKTHROP

:

Dear Sir,— I send you by express to-tlay a tin box of money con-

tributed in this town for the Wasliiiigton Monument. It was over-

looked by my predecessor in office of Town Ch rk, and was only

recently handed to me. Noticing your name on the box as one of

the Bttb-oommittee, I take the liber^ to send it to yoq.

Vexy respeotfiilly,

C* X BmtOBT, Thwn ClerL

The box was accordingly forwarded to Boston ; and on my
return to my summer residence at Brookline, on ihe 27th of

July, I found it awaiting my examination.

It has recalled some interesting facts which I proceed to

mention before they are lost to my memory.
It happened that my venerable friend the late Thomas

Handasyd Perkins had been particnlarly impressed with the

Oration which I delivered on the laying of the corner-stone of

the National Monument to Washington, on the 4th of July,

1848. He had known Washington personally, had spent a day
with him at Mount Vernon, and had conceived and cherished
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the most exalted sense of his character and services and prin-

cii)les. The Oration had revived all his early enthusiasm

in regard to Washington's pre-eminence, and it seemed that

he could not read it or hear it too often. He even had it

read aloud to him and to his family circle, on more than

one Sunday evening, by his son-in-law the late William H.
Gardiner, as Mr. Gardiner himself told me ; and he after-

wards published, at his own expense, for distribution and sale,

a cheaper edition of it than that published by the Monu*
ment Association at Washington, in order to secure it a wider
circulation.

More than four years afterwards I received from him the

following note:—
Boavow

—

Bboosuwi, Thimdiy, a. m*

Dear Sir,— When at Washington, I vinted the Monument, the

foundation of which yon aided in laying. It wm at a staudstill, to my
great chagrin. I determined therefore, on my return, to endeavor to

raise enough to induce the gentlemen who have charge of the business

to recommence the work. The Government, it ia thought, will not let

the work he nispended fbr want of funds. I want to connilt you re-

• apectiog the matter, and if yon are in the vicinity will thank yon to

call. I have already written to Mr. Bates,* who I have no doubt will

give his thousand dollars, and induce other Americans abroad to do

something. I think a considerable sum can be raised before Congress

rises. I will head the list with $1,000. WilHam Appletoii will do the

same, as will many others. I passed some days at Washington very

pleasantly, and saw Mr. FiUmore, who was very gracious.

Your friendi

T. H. PxRKnis.

This note was written by *' the Colonel/' as he was always

called, and received by me on the 23d of December, 1852. He
was then in his eighty-eighth year, and he died less than two
years later.

I did not fail to call at once on my venerable friend, and I

found him full of enthusiastic interest in the subject of his

note. After some consultation it was agreed by us that a

meeting of gentlemen should he held at his own house without

delay, to devise a plan for carrying out the purposes which he

1 Joshua Bates, the eminent banker, the founder of the Boston Public
Library.
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had so much at heart. Meantime he benrged me to draft aa

appeal to the people of Massachtisetts for contributions to

the Monument, to be signed by tlie gentlemen who bhould

assemble at his call. I accordingly prepared the following

paper :

—

To TBB PSOPLB OF MAMACBUBETTt :

The undersigned take the liberty to appeal to yon in hehalf of an

object which cannot fiul to be deeply interesting to eveiy tnie American

lieart.

On the 4th day of July, the corner-stone of a Monument to

Gkobob Wasuinuton was laid, with imposing ceremonies, in the city

which bean hie name. It was designed to be a national monnment to

the acknowledged Father of his Coontiy. It was projected mider the

auspices ofan Association of which John Marshall and James Uadison

had been Bucccssivdy presidents. A considerable sum of money had

already been raisetl, and it was confidently b«>li(!Vi*d that when the

structure was once fairly commenced, and iKjfore the sum in hand should

have been expended, there would be a sufltcient interest excited in the

object to insare an ample contribation for its oompletfon.

More than fonr yearn have now eli^Med, and the Monoment has

reached a height of a hundred and twenty-six feet ih)m the ground.

Four huiidcod feet remuin to bo built up in order to complcto the

original dt'si^n. and t\u' ri-.sources of the Assoriation are wt lhii^h

exhauiited. Occasional contributions continue to come in from various

parts of the conntry, but not to an amount or widi a regularity to give

assnrsaoe that the work can be {nrosecuted afVesh at the opening of the

ensuing season.

The idea will not be entertained for an instant that in this day of

our national prosperity and prido a Monument, to Washinotov ran be

sutlered to rtunaiii untinished for want of funds. An intt lli^eni and

grateful people will never permit this welUmerited tribute to one

whose memory will ever stand jfSrsI in all their hearts to be left per^

manently incomplete.

But in order that the means for finishing it may be seasonably pro-

cured there is need of some concerted and systematic action. There

must be a conitnenceiueiit somewhere of an rariicst cfTort to acquaint

the whole community with the character and condition of the work,

and to give direction to the interest which such an object cannot fail to

ereate; and there must be an example, in some quarter of the country,

of a general and generous contribudon among all classes, ages, and
•exes of the people.

Where can such an effort bo so appropriately made, where can puch

an example be so titly exhibited, as in Massachusetts ? It was here that
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the groat Revolution of ludcpendeuco began. It was here that the first

resistance to oppression was manifested. It was here that the firat

blood was shed. It was here, apon our own Massachusetts scnl, that

Washihoton first drew his sword in defence of Aroerican liberty. It

was here that his firat trinmph was achieved, in expdling the enemy
from Boston, and in restoring our metropoliH to a condition of civil

frt'cdom, which has never sitjce been interrupted. And nowhere have

the benefits and blestiings of the Federal Constitution, over whose for-

mation WASBDiGTOir ptmoMf and which afterwards be so wisely and

nobly administerady been more signally enjoyed and illustrated than in

onr own ancient and beloved Conuncmwealth.

Let Massachusetts lend the way, tlien, in the completion of this

National Monument to Wasiiinoton. Let every man, womiin, and

child within her limits seize the o|)portuiiity of tostifying tlirir <iviil\-

tude for his unequalled services, their reverence lor his pure and spot-

less oharaoter, their adherence to his lofty principles and patriotio

policy, and their affection fbr a memory which will be hallowed in all

ages and in all lands.

It cannot be doubted that other States will be incited by our exam-

ple to do tlieir hIku'c, also, in a work which was dcHirriicd to be accom-

plished by die united eti'orts of tlio whole Auitiiican people.

The meeting was held and organized, with Thomas H. Per-

kins 88 Ghainnan, his grandson, T. H. Perkins, Jr., as Secre-

tary, and Ignatius Sargent as Treasurer.

The appeal was dated " Boston, Feb. 1, 1853," and was

sent fort) I to the people of Massachusetts with the foUowing

signatures

:

Thomas H. Peridns, Nathan Appleton,

Ahiiott L.'uvronrp. George S. Boutwell,

Kohcrt C. Wiiillirop, Kdwurd Everett,

liichard Frotliingham, Jr., John 11. Clifford,

Samuel Walker, Eluha Hantington,

Benjamin Seairer, G H. Warren,

William Appleton, George Bliss,

S. D. Bradford, Natlian Hale,

Isaac V. Davis, Josepli (irinnell,

Charles W. Upbam, Francis Peabody,

John E. Thayer, Jonas Chidcering,

Jonathan Preston, Ignatius Saigent,

John T. Heard, T. H. Perkins, Jr., Stcjf,

Of these twenty-six signers only three, I believe, are still

living.
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Before the meeting adjourned a sub-committee was appointed
to carry out the phiiis of Colonel Perkins ; and by this oom-
mittee a great number of subscription books were prepared,

with the appeal to the people as an introduction, which were
sent to ofTu-ial persons and leadiug individuals in all the cities

and towns of ]Massa(;husetts.

Tin boxes were also prepared and distributed for receiving

the contributions of the people. This is one of them. Upon
these tin boxes the following short appeal was pasted, in large

type ;—
mm

VATIOKAL MOHUMSMT
TO

WASHINGTON",
IS STILL UMFINlSnSD.

Let every son aud daughter of Massachusetts cast in their mite for

its oompIetioD. Let those who cannot afford dollars give dimes, or

even half-dimes. Let no one reliise to contribote ttmuthing to the oom-

memoration of the Fatbeb of His Coumtbt.

Thomas H. Pbbkins,

Abbott Lawbbncb,
bobbbt c wwtbbop,
RicnARD FROTniMOHAll, Jb.,

Samuel Walkbb,

Sttb-Comtnifteft.

^* Boxes are prepared for every town. Which shall be filled first ?

The good old Colonel, in his oiLditv-eii:(hth year, devoted no

little time and lal)or to tlie preparation of these tin boxes. I

wrote the iiisciiption, or labt'l. for them at his request; but he

had it printed, and pasted it on many, if not on all, of them with

his own hand. He made it his work for many months to pre-

pare and distribute them, sometimes carrying them in person

to hotels and halls and offices where they could be fastened to

the walls and attract public attention. I know not which of

them was filled jSrat,"— if any of them were ever filled. But
this Great Harrington box comes back to me last^ after the

Monument has been completed, at the end of thirty-seven years
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after the corner-stone was laid, to recall circumstances wbicli

I had alinoBt forgotten. It has not yet been opened ; but the

rattling of the contents gives promise of a good many coppers,

if not dimes and quarters. I dare not hope that it contains

many gold pieces ; but I shall pass it over to the Treasurer of

the Monument Association just as it has come to me, with this

history of the transaction.

A considerable sum was remitted to the treasurer from time

to time, as the result of Colonel Perkins's efforts. A sum
of at least five thousand dollars was, I believe, credited to him
on the books of the Association at one time, and I think that

not less than twice that amount was contributed on the appeal

which he originated. But be died in his ninetieth year, only

a little more than a year after he took the matter seriously in

hand, and others entered into his labors.^

In replying to a complimentary toast, at a dinner of the

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Association, in October,

1854, I took occasion to allude to this labor of love of my
venerable friend, who had died a few months before, in the

following terms:

—

You have alladed, in the sentiment which called me up, to the haii»>

hie service which I rendered some years ago, as the organ <rf the rep-

resentatives of the Union, at the laying of the oorner-stone of the

National Monument to Wasbingtcm. I cannot but remember that the

latest efforts, in this quarter of the country, to raise funds for the com-

pletion of that monument were made by one whose long and honorable

life has been brought to a close within the past twelve months. I can-

not forget the earnest and affectionate Interest with which that noble-

hearted old American gentleman devoted the last days, and I had

almost said the last hours, of his life to arranging the details and the

machinery for an appeal to the people of Massachusetts in br lialf of

that still unfinislied structure. He had seen Washington in liis boy-

hood, and h:nl fi lt tin: iiisi)iration of his majestic presence ; he had

known him in hi» manhood, and had spent a day with him, by particu-

lar invitation, at Mount Yernon,—a day never to he forgotten in any

man*8 life ; his whole heart seemed to be imbued with the warmest

admiration and affection for his character and services ; and it seemed

as if he could not go down to his grave in peace until he had done

something to aid in perpetuating the memory of his virtues and his

valor. I need not say that I allude to tlie kte Hon. Thomas Uandasyd

1 Bom Dee. 17M; died Jen. 11, 1861

19
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Perkins. He, too, was a Boston boy, and one of the noblest qwdmene
of hnmanity to whksh our city has ever given birth ; leading the way
for half a century in every genius enterprise, and setting one of

the earliest examples of those munificent charities which have given

our city a namo and a praise throughout the earth. IIo was one of

your owti honorary members, Mr. Tresidcnt, and 1 have fult that I

could do nothing more appropriate to this occasion,— the iirst public

festive oooadcm in Faneuil Hall whidi has occurred since bis death,—

and nothing more agreeaUe to the feelings of this Association, or to my
own, than to propose to yon, as I now do^ * The Henuwy of Toomas
Uaxdastd PsBKms."*

Sucli is tho story which the Great Barrington box has re*

called to me.

I cauuot conclude without a suggestion which I shall com-

municate for the consideiatioa of those who have the Mona-
ment in charge, and who are about to affix tablets on the

inside walls, oommemorattve of the progress and completion

of the great work.

In the subscription books prepared by Colonel Perkins for

circulation throughout Massachusetts, one of which I reserved

for myself at the time, and which I have here, there was in-

serted ii ])rinted copy of the rules which had then been adopted
by the Board of ^lauaij^ers of the Monument Association. One
of those rules is as follows ;

—
<*Four marble panels are to be inserted in the Monument. One

panel is for the names of those who contribute $1,000; one for the

names of those who contribute S'lOO ; a tliird for the names of those

who contribute $200; aud the fourth for the names of those who con-
tribute $10U.

Now, it may not be practicable to comply with this rale at
this late day, even if it were expedient to do so. Private con-

tributions failed to accomplish the work, and it would hardly
be possible to ascertain, after so many years, by whom contri-

butions of these various amounts were made. But the history

which I have narrated, and the records of the Association,

establish the fact that Thomas Handasyd Perkins contributed

$1,000 in 1852, besides being instrumental in securing large

contributions from others. Is it not due to his memory that
bis name should have a place on one of the tablets to be affixed

to the inside walls of the Monument?
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I have brought with me the Great Barrington box, so

strangely returned after a full third of a century, and I sub-

mit it for inspection, still unopened, as a curious relic of a past

geneiation, and of the loving care and zeal of Colonel Perkins.

Possibly there may be other boxes of the same sort in other

places, which the mention of this one and the good example
of the town clerk of Great Barrington may lead to being

disooTered and sent to their destination. I am sorry to say,

however, that 1 have an indistinct recollection of having heard

long ago that some of them had been stolen and rifled.

Dr. Green presented the following letters from John !Mars-

ton Goodwin, Esq., which relate to an afifiiir mentioned some
years ago in the Proceedings :—

Sbasfsviub, Mbsobb Co., Ta^ Auf. 1^ 1886k

Libnurian ofMan. WmX. Soc, Botton, Man.

Sir,— On page 1 63 of the Proceedfaigs of the Massadiusetts His-

torical Society for Decomhor. 18G9, you will find an account of the

reading of a letter addressed to the Society by Captain Nathaniel

Goodwin (then temporarily residing at Frumingliam, Massachusetts),

explaining the reason of the desertion of tlM hoitae and shop of

WiStam BeadlB, at Wethersfidd, Connecticut, mentioned in the joomal

of Samuel Davis, published in the Proceedings as per foot-note on said

page 163. Said Beadle married Lydia Lothrop (daughter of Ansell

Lothrop and Mary Thompson, his wife), and, according to Captain

Goodwin, had fniir children by her, "a// of ichom,wit)i his xcifejte mur'

derd; then cut his oicn t/troat." "Hence arose the reluctance" of the

people of Wethersfield to ocenpy the house and shop in question.

By order of Roger Newberry, Esq., Judge of the Court Probate for

the District of Hartford, in the State of Connecticut, in N( w England,

dated March 13, 1783, attested by Jonathan Bull, Clerk. Isaac Lothrop

was appointed administrntor of the estate of WilUnm Beadle.

I have recently come into possession of some of the papers of Mr.

Lothrop, relative to the settlement of the Beadle estate by him as ad-

ministrator; and on examining them find a bill, rendered by Ashbel

Riley, of Wetherafield, for services and sundry disbunemento for ac-

count of said estate, the first item in which is (horresro referens) :

« Deo. 1782, To Josiah Deming's bill for 5 cofnr/s : £2. 15. 0." An-

other item is: "To Andrew Combs, for Dijing Graves, £0. 15. 0,"

Another. sui:u'« stive of the existence of popular excitement at the

time :
" To Sam'. Curtice, with his gard, £2. 1. 6.** The ftct that there

were onfy ** 5 coffings " gives rise to the query, Were there, indeed,^iir
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cliildren? If all the de.vl were buried at one time, Mid tfattre were ibar

chiKlren, the number of cotfins should have been, presumably, six.

Were all buried together, or was the murderer and suicide buried

^ where four roads meet, with a stake thro' his heart"? The iuscrip-

tion on tbe iMBKMrial^toiie It p^uipt ttill legible, in whidi caie one

may learn from it aometliing of the fiicto in the case. The Table for

ye grave— 6 foot by 3 — cost £4. 10. 0;" and tbe "loseiibing 427

Letten on ye same— £1. 15. 7."

I have also a memorandum addressed by W. Beadle to P. Vander-

voort, of Ilartfoni, Connecticut, dat4?d Nov. 18, 1782 (close to the time

of the horrible deed whereby &ix persous met violent deaths), aud iu

theie words;—
Wtenaamnmut, Nor* If^ 17BL

Mr. Yaxoervoort.

8iB,— I hare sold 84n> your sugar and osed just the same Quantity myself

C)b more usod mysdf Hay God keep yoo and Tours.
31b more. W. Beadlb.

The papers are in perfect preservation ; not torn nor stainedf aod
the iok but very little faded from its origiual blackuefts.

Yours, etc.,

John MAHtroir GooDwnr.

P. S. I have, amonfr otlier papers (happily not associated with deeds

like that of the desperate muu of whom we have been writing), a JouT'

$ud kept by a native of Maasachnaetts, who was in **the King s ser-

vice," on board the flagship of Admiral Rodney's fleet in the ** West
Indies " seas, from Oct, 25, 17GI, to Sept. 26, 1763. The entries con-

cerning the operations of the fleet are quite full, particularly at and

about the time of the capture of Fort Koyal, ^lartinique. The book is

iu excellent preservation, and every word in it is legible. It contains a

list of tlie fleet, with code of signals used for certiiin purposes. The
writer of the Journal went to England from ** The Havannah " in one

of the line-of-battle-sbips oq^tured by the English fit»m tbe Spaniards

at the taking of Havana.
J. M. G.

In re BetuBet of Wetkenfiddt CenneetietU.

SBARFsnLLB, Mebcbb Co., Pa., ^ept. 23, 188&.

SAHirai. A. Ganir, Esq., Ubrarian Mass. Hist. Soc., Boston.

Dear Sir,— Since my letter to yon of August 28, 1 have been in

orarreapondence with Blr. Albert Galpin, Town Clerk of Wethersftdd,

Connecticut, seeking to learn something of the local traditions in the

Bpndle matter. I append a copy of the inscription on the Bendh tablet,

quoted by Mr. Galpin from the Connecticut Historical Collectious,"
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and some memoranda by Mr. Galpin himself. Yon remember that T

sent you a copy of the items from the bill of Ashbel Riley vs. Isaac

Lotbrop) admitiistrator of the estate of WiUiam Beadle, one of which

ilems is : To Josiah Deming's bill for 5 coffings : £3. 15. 0.** Bea-
dle's vieHmM W6i« jSm in nnmber (wife and Jimr chOdran ; see letter

of N. Goodwin, Mass. Hist. Soc. Proc, December, 1869, p. 163). My
query was, What did tliey do with Beadle's hody ? Did they bury it

at the place " where four roads meet, with a stake thro' his heart " ?

or how '( Mr. Galpin writes : " The people of this place were so iu-

dignanft that they took Beadle's liody through a window of the house,

plaoed it on a iled, ufiAaut a eqffbHf and with his horse dnggpA it

to the riverside and buried it between high and low water mark."

So the administntor had to pay for only Jive coffins, as per bill

aforesaid.

The inscription, as given by Mr. Galpin, contains 482 letters and
figures. The bill (copy sent you) culls for " 427 letters."

The ** inscription," as giveu by Mr. Galpin, reads as naming Jive

ohildreD, whereas tliere were but four. The first two names •given
thus, **Anseil, Lothrop"— are to be (properly) read Ansell Lothrop,

one name. Tlie name of ^Irs. Beadle's father was Antd Lothrop^

he of Plymouth, Massachusetts.

The inscription reads thus :—
** Ilcro lie interred ^Irs. Lydia Beadle, aged 82 years, Ansell, Lotlin^, Blisi^

beth, Lydia, and Mary Bcadio, licr children, The eldest aged 11 years, the young-

est 6 years, Who on the morning of the 11th of Dec. A. D. 1782, fell by the hands

of William Beadle, an infuriated man, who doted the horrible ssorifioe of his

iHft and diildren with his own deatnietion.

"Fate round their grassy tombs bedewed withtSSIS

Flit the thin forms of sorrows and of fears

Soft sighs responihre svtil to plaintivs diords

And iodignatioDS half ensheath their swords."

Toots tralj,

JoBv MABflToir GooDinv.

Dr. Green also called the attention of the Society to a letter

dated Feb. 27, 1795, and printed in the "Memoirs of the Life,

Writings, and CoiTespondence of Sir William Jones. By Lord

Teignmouth." Philadelphia, 1805 (pp. 416-418). It was

written by James Sullivan, at that time the President of the

Massachusetts Historical Society, informing Sir William of his

election as a Corresponding Member. He had been chosen at

the Jannary meeting in 1795, although he died in Bengal on

April 27, 1794, nine months preyloutly. This fact brings out
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in strong contrast the great improyements of the present time

over those of the last oentury in the waj of international com-

munication throughout the world. It would be practically

impossible now for a roan of such eminence in the domains

of literature aud science to be taken away in any part of the

world without the fact being known at once wherever news-

papers are published.

Dr. Everett presented a pamphlet containing his address

on the late Dr. Rufus Ellis ; and a " History of the United

States for Schools," by Alexander Johnston, Professor in

Princeton ColleL]^e, which he highly commended.

The Hon. Robert C. Winthrop then quoted a remark of

Daniel Webster, that he never went on a journey without

taking in his trunk Mrs. Emma Willard's " History of the

United States," the marginal notes of which he considered

very valuable.

Dr. Channino referred to a manuscript in the Society's

possession labelled " Proceedings about the Lands at Narra-

gansett, etc., April 2, 1GT2," given by Mr. Winthrop on

March 14, 1871. It contains attested copies of all the

important docaments relating to the Atherton Company.
Among them are two bearing date Oct 18, 1660, which are

printed below. Neither of these papers in itself is of much
interest ; but as forming important links in the history of one

of the early colonial land speculations, they are of considerable

value.

Whereas there is a writeing upon y* other leafe of this fiaper giuen

1^ Sttckquansh Ninegrat & Scuttup in belialfe of tlicniselves & their

associates wherein they have made over all these LuihIh to Maj' Hum-
phry Atherton & his Associates for y* paym* of six hundred fathom of

peage w'^ y* charges to y* Comisso's Also an iugagem| not to sell any

land to any person or persons except Maj' Atherton & his associates as

more amply appears by y* s** writdng: now if this Land do any wayes

come in to y* hands of y* S* "Mmf his Associates or assignes or th^
heires or assignes wee promise to y* s' Maj' A agree amongst o' selves

not w"* standing: in regard y* Indians put a great deals of trust in y* s**

Majr & Expect kindness from him y' wee will not w'** standing use tlie

Indians w''' all Curtesy & not take y* Laud from them for five or six

yeares A when wee shall have Aceatioo to plant it y' not vr^ standing

wee will snffer them to plant in y* Cowitry & enjoy thmr pririledges

of fioyalties A from time to time allow them Competency of planting
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ground for them & their successors for ever dated this IS*** Octob' 1660

In witaess whereof wee have jojntly subscribed our hauds,

HuMFBBT Athbbtov for hinualfe & ton.

Edward Hutchbvsov for himielf & aon

Richard Smith

Thomas Stanton for himself & son

BiOBABD Smith Joi^

William Hudson

John Alcock
Amos KicnisoN

James Smith
Thomas Willett
JOHH BbOWH
JOSIAS WmSLOV

Recorded in the 28 page of the old Ck)urt

Booke Hartford Sep' 7. 1664

M attest JoBV Alubv Seeretary

trae Copiij of the orighmll

attest Nath^ &DDnraTON aisis*

Hartford 13 of S** m. 1660

Worshippdll S*— o' ho** Govern* p'sentin^ unto y* Considera-

tion of y* Genei"** Court yo' desires respecting y" wampom to be pf by

y* uarragausets to this Colony it seemed good to court after serious

eonsidttfation about y* propositions to come to this determination I

was ordered hi y* name of y* coort to certifie unto yO' eelfe w^ any

other thennn ooneemed y' according unto y* Comis" order this court

Expects, y* y* sum of wampom imposed by y* hon'ed comiss" & security

given for y" paym' thereof by y* narragansets shall be cordingly

p'formcd unto o'' worshipfull (Jover' here at Conecticot as also 140

fiitham for y" Charges of y* mesengers up ou y' payment wliereof j*

agreem* w*^ y* Narragans^ Is to be stnTendered & not otherwise 4» it

is likewise Expected y* y* paymement be made in Corrant db well stringed

wampom not else bat respects presented from

yo' loving friends & Confederats y*

To y* worshipfull Maj' Ilumpry Goner" Court at Connecticott in

atherton at Dochest' these w'^ y' name & by their order sub-

trust p'sent scribed V Dan'-'- Clark secr'y

a True Coppy of y' Originall compared

as attest Nath*-*- Coddimoton assis*

The collection also contains a list of the associates of Hum-
phrey Atherton in this transaction. It corresponds exactly

with that in the Records of the company,— the so-called

" Foues Records,''— which are in the custody of the Rhode
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Island Secretary of State, and la here given as being more
accurate than the list printed in the " Tramhnll Papers.**

The names of such as are associates and liave Interest with Slajor

Humpry Atherton in this writeing and have as full Interest in it as the

said Major paying their proportions of what shall be paid to the Comis-

ioaen Id Witoen wheraof the major hath pal to hit hand onder this

this writehig thii 18^ Oetober 1660

M' John Wiuthrop Gover' of Connecticott

IP SimoD Bradstreet

Maf Genei'^ Danid Deniaon of Ipiwick

Maj' Josias Winslow of Marshfield

Cap' Thomas Willett of Relioboth

Cap' Hich** Lord of hartford in Connectioott

Cap' George Denisoa of Southertowu

Cap* Kdward HntduDion
]

Leif William Hodwrn I „ , ^ .

M' Amos Richenaon f
Elisha Hutchinson

M' Ricliurd Smith sen'

M' Richard Smith Jun' ^ all of NarragaoBOtt

James Smith

If' Thom* Staaton aen' ) , ^ .

M' Increase Atherton of Doroheater

M' John Alcocke of Roxbury

M**John Browne sea' of aecacke
HuMPRT Atherton

Recorded in y* 28 page of y* old court booke of Hartford

Sep' y* 7 1664 as attest John Allbn Secretaiy

a tme coppy of y* originaU The within are a true coppys

OOmpared by men of y' originalls attest Nath**
Natu'^'- Coddinqton assis* Coddington assis*

Mr. Deane said that if he had been aware of the existence

in the Society's archives of the manuscript referred to by Mr.

Channing, he should probably have made use of some portions

of it when preparing the recent volume of " Trumbull Papers "

for the press. It was entitled Proceedings ahout the Lands
at Karragansett, etc./* and was presented hy the late President,

Mr. Winthrop, as appears by an indorsement on it, March 14,

1871.*' It was not communicated at a meeting of the Society,
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and for that reason found no place in the Proceedings. The
paper is a transcript of several documents relating to the

transactions of the Atherton Company lor several years, and
was probably drawn up or compiled early in the beginning of

the last century. Mr. Deane thought it was desirable to print

any portions of these documents not known to have been al-

ready printed elsewhere, as indicated by Mr. Channing. The
Narragansett papers known as the Fones Records/* which
have been sealed from public inspection for so many years in

the Secretary's oflice in Rhode Island, contain, it is believed,

but few papers of value not already published. (See Coll.

B. I. Hist. Soo. voL iii. Introd. p. ziy.)
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«

DECEUBEB MEETING, 1889.

The Society held its regular meeting on the lOth instant,

the Rev. Dr. Ellis, the President, in the chair.

The Secretary's report of the previous meeting was read.

The Librarian's list of gifts to the Library was submitted

;

and among t)iem were about a huudred volumes which had

been received from the President.

Dr. Ellis then said;—

The death at Cambridge yesterday, after a completed life

of fonraoore years, of our associate John Laogdon Sibley,

Librarian Emeritus of Harvard College, has been long ex-

pected, and perhaps would have been earlier welcomed by

himself and his friends as a release from protracted infirmities.

His name has been upon our roll for tliirty-nine years. He
was one of thoso intelligent workers in the fields of historical

and biographical studies, for wliom such a Societ}- as this ex-

ists, who use its stores and enricli its productions. He had
all the special qualities which are most requisite and most
fruitful in his and our appropriate pursuits,— curiosity, inter-

est, and sympathy with the subjects of his studies ; extended,

thorough, and patient research, carried into obscure and mi-

nute details; and a conscientious respect for accuracy. He
was impartial, candid, and generous in bis judgments. We
have all of us identified him with the College. It might well

be so, for it was his own appropriation of his life and service.

He was one of those marked personalities, in aspect, garb, and
bearing, whicli fit and grace a collepfe or university, as certi-

fying to its age, its liistorical and traditional type of character

and of service. All ancient institutions of learning gatlier

during the years such congruous personalities, in their oliicers

and servants,— like the famous Tutor Flynt, of the elder gen-

erations of Harvard, and the quaint Grecians, Popkin and
Sophocles, of more recent times.

With the exception of a few of the early years of his man-
hood spent in the ministry, Mr. Sibley had tiirough his long
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life found his field and its centre in the Library of his Alma
JMater ; and his " Library was dukedom large enough." It

was not .strange tliat in his later years his vision was in)|)aired ;

neither was it strange that he should renew it through surgical

help, for further poring over ancient and crabbed manuscripts.

His labors upon those most engaging of periodicals to the lov-

ers of ancient Harvard,— the Latin Catalogues,"— and his

revivification in three noble volumes of the far-off Graduates of

the College in its years of penury, frugality, and stem fidelity,

have crowned for perpetual memory his useful and blameless

life.

Judge Hoar paid an eloquent tribute to Mr. Sibley, and
spoke with high appreciation of his generous gift to PhilHps

Exeter Academy for the benefit of poor boys, and of liis per-

sistent effort tlu'ough life to advance what was associated with

the tender memories of childhood and youth.

Dr. Paige expressed his sense of personal loss in the death

of one with whom he had been most intimately associated, and
who had assisted him to the utmost in preparing his History

of Cambridge.

The customary resolutions were adopted ; and Dr. Peabody
was appointed to prepare a memoir of Mr. Sibley.

Mr. James Russell Lowell presented to the Society an

autograph letter of Burns to Miss Benson, afterwards the

mother of Mrs. Bryan Waller Procter, who gave it to him.

Mi's. Procter's own maiden name was Shcjipcr
; and, through

her father, she was descended from that Scheffer wlio disputes

with Faust and Gutenberg the invention of printing. Her
mother married, as her second husband, Mr. Hns'il Montagu,

and her own husband was known in literature as Barry Corn-

wall. Since the death of Miss Mary Berry, there has been no
personage more marked in London society than she. Bom
with the oentuiy, there is hardly any celebrated person of the

last sixty years, except Byron, whom she has not known.

With most of them she has been on terms of friendship, and

with many of intimacy. Her convereation is delightful, not

only for its wealth of anecdote and reminiscence, but for its

unfailing wit and its sprightly shrewdness in the delineation

of character. The letter should be considered as a gift from

her to the Society. Mr* Lowell added that he had not been
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unmindful of tlie Society wliilc abroad. It was at liis per-

sonal suggestion that tlie Condc de Toreno sent to the Library

the superb volume of " Cartas de ludias.**

The letter of the Soottub poet, whieh is finmed and care*

fully preserved between plates of glass, was examined with

much interest by the members; and it was voted that the

grateful acknowledgments of the Society be given to Mr.
Lowell, and communicated by the Secretary to Mrs. Procter

for this choice gift.

Mr. Appleton spoke of a portrait of Washington now on

exhibition at tlie Museum of Fine Arts in this city, and simi-

lar to the picture of which a copy belongs to the Society. It

is one of tlie group of repetitions painted by Charles Wilson

Peale, and adds one to tlie list recorded in our Proceedings

for November, 1874. It was owned by Elias Boudinot, well

known in our history, is now the property of his descendant,

Miss Boudinot, and is offered for sale at the price of |6,000«

It is somewhat smaller than all the others, so far as known,
and is perhaps more likely than they to have been painted

from life.

The Pbesident then spoke of a picture in water-color repre-

senting the landing of the British troops here in 1768, and

dedicated by "C. R." to John Hancock, which was owned in

Maine and had been offered for sale.

Mr. Roiu:rt C. Winthrop, Jr., communicated the follow-

ing letter to Governor John Winthrop, of Massachusetts, from

Henry Boade, one of the leading settlers of Maine. The So-

ciety has already printed a letter of his in Part III. of the

Winthrop Papers;^ but this one, though belonging to the

same collection, had been wrongly indexed, and has only re-

cently been identified. Like its predecessor, it is indorsed by
Governor Winthrop Cosin Boade ; " and the precise degree

of this cousinship has hitherto been a puzsle. Dr. G. E. Banks,

U« S. N., the author of several valuable contributions to the

early history of Maine, has now pointed out that Thomasine
Hilles, wife of John Forth, of Great Stambridge, in Essex (the

father of Governor Wiuthrop's first wife), had previously

been the widow of one Thomas Boade, of Rochford, in Essex.

There is good reason to suppose Henry Boade to have been a

1 5 Mass. Hist. Coil. vol. i. p. 858.
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nephew of this Thomas Boade, and thus a sort of step-cousin

by iiiarriage to tlie Governor. The Mr. Adam '* mentioned
in the letter is obviously the Governor s son of that name.

ffenrtf Boade to Gotf John Wtnthrop. 1648.

To the right wo^shipfiill & my assured friend John Wiathrop, Gov-
ernor of M;vsHachust;tts, this present.

Right wo'snirpuLL: My \)est respects remembred etc. These are

to give you thanks for you' coutisell in those things I desyered. I

desyere to know whether a letter of attorney from the whole towne

ezepting 2 or 8 y* are ingeged to the ptie toed be not sufficient to

prosecut for the towne.

I am very sory y* I could not doe y* in IMP Adam's bosynes as I des-

tyned. I went presently before I came to mine owne house to demand
the cattle for his debt, and they were then under an arest at tiie sate of

Thomas Mercer for a debt due to him from John Lee. I spake with

Geavee bimselfe abont the bnsynea and his answere was in regard

the cattle were not ddivered for the nse of H' Adam, notwitlistanding

his ini^igement yet they were loyable to any debt of John Lee's. We
doe still rely upon you' wo'shipe to helpe us in the Maine, in y* one

thinge necessary the raeanes of grace, it would much rejoyce Ott' hartS

to receive a comfurtahle Icttc^r from you'' wo'shipp to this eud.

M' Cleaves hath measured his 40 miles and hath beene w- mo at

Wells & saith his line readieth ns to be w^n his patient oi Legaonia,

fi>r the w^ we are Tery sory, for we intended to joyne oa'selves to the

govemmrat of Massacheusetts bay. If it might be we hope yet upon a

second survey to find ou'stlves w-out his line. It is the vote of the

most that he cannot come neere u-i if he begin to take his measure ac-

cording to his pattern w'-li is at bukudo-hec river the South west syd of

yt ; but be began at M' Purchas's house at the river called Mengipscott

fiver, and sett one to measure that hath neither art nor skill for to doe

BQch a bnsynes. He measured and came short of oar towne 8 miles;

there was one told him he would give him a quart of sakk to measure

in such a roan John Wadloe who dwclleth in y* raiddell part of ou'

towne ; he gmnh back againe & then he reachetli all ou' towne only 2

bouses. When he was us he shewed his power under M' Higgby

over all that nre w&m his regiment, as also warants y* he had received

trom you' wo'shipe and other of y* assistants for tlie ayding ol hfan in

his praoeedings, and wlitall demanded our snbmbsion. This was but i8

dayes before his village court; our answere was tliis, that we were sett

into ou' possessions first by M' Craddock's agent who bought y* pattent

of Straiten, secondly by M' Thomas Gorges. "VVe desyred of him he

would give us some time to consyder of yt, the matter being of waight,
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that W6 niAj have good gronnds for what w« doe, bot he would not

grant it unto us. We told him we would be at the charge of a second

aurvey done by a siifBcicut artist and then yf wo be fotiiul w—in bit

line willingly to submitt. Hut nothing will please him but on' present

submission upon his survey by his owne m:in Hooth, and what iuj will

doe w— us we knowe not, but we heure he doth pur{>ose to complaine

to yoof woFflhipe y* we are rebdliou. Bat indeed there is noe sacb

thinge, we are ready to tubmitt npon good gronnda and sent a man to

his village-ooart w^^ oar answere and to see his pattent [torn] we are

to begin to take our measure, [torn] answere is we could not see Uf

yt wa% {Tu for old England. Thus I thought good to lett you' wo'^shipe

understand liow things goe w^ OS here in y* east. And rest you's to

be commanded,
Hsu: BoADb

WaLt.<«, tltis 20th of

Septber,

Mr. WiNSOR presented some extracts from a family letter

handed to him by Mr. C. W. Sever, of Cambridge, which relate

to the burning of the Castle in Boston Harbor, in March, 177G,

when the British evacuated the town, and which describe

the consternation prevailing in Plymouth when Captain Manly
was driven into that harbor by a British frigate in the same
month. In the extracts some little carelessness in the spelling

has been corrected.

[KiNOSTos,] Saturday March 23.

My Dear,— ... We were greatly surprised Wednesday evening by
the appearance of a great li^lit in (he north, which many people thought

could be occasioned by nothing less than the burning of the town of

Boston. ... I assure [youj it made a terrible appearance, but after a

little refleetion I was convinced it could not be the town, as the light, if

that had been the case, would have been more extensive ; but was at a
loss to conceive what it could be. Could not thick it possible it could be

the Castli'. hut we since hear it is.

Thurstlay evening we had a new alarm, that the liirht-liouse and

dwellings upon the Gurnet were in flames, upon which I looked out

and discovered two large fires, which appeared exactly in the range of

those buildings ; supposed the enemy had landed and fired them, bat

comforted myself that if they had designed any further mischief they

would not have begun by burning those buildings, as they must have

been sensil)le it would jxivc a universal alarm. Went to bed nt my
usual time tolerably well composed, but it was not so with our friends

in Plymouth. Mrs. Otis drank coffee with me yesterday. She tells

me they were in the utmost coufusion there. It seems thera were a
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number of guns fired about the same time the fires were kindled (the

guns we did not hear), which were both designed to give an alarm, but

they supposed, as we did, that the buildings were on fire. Thoy also

supposed that the enemy fired the cannon, upon which they sent down a

boat to 8ee if they could discover the enemy. Tliey soon returned with

terrible aoooants, that there wwe three or four large ships within the

Garnet, and that they were landing their men very fut* which threw

the town into the utmost consternation. They kindled a fire on the

burying hill, and despatched messengers to all the towns around, even

as far as Warcliain and Middleborough, to call in the militia ; sent otF

many of their women and children, and as much furniture as tiiey could

get away. ICn. Otis tells me they bad their chairs at the door and

doaks on from half past ten till half after four, ready to fly in a mo-

ment. ... In the morning to their great joy [they] fonnd that the

fleet which had thrown them into audi a panic was Captain Manly
with four other privateers, who were driven into the harbor by a large

man-of-war,— and so ended this mighty affair.

Mrs. Thomas requests the iavor that yuu would just call at a gold-

smith near Mx* Hnll (?),— she has forgot the name,— and take a pair

of silver badtleSf which the General left there to be mended, and

that yon would pay him for the mending them, and also for a pair of

epectade-bows [which] the General had of liim. She also begs you to

indoee her ne«'spaper with your own. I have been to visit her [and]

find her very dull. . . . ISIy compliments to our friends at Watertowu.

I hope to see you next week ; till then adieu.

Tonrs affectionately,

Sarah Setsb.

General John Thomas, it will be remembered, liad led the

force wliich, by the occupation of Dorchester Ileiirlits, had

caused the evacuation of Boston, March 17 ; and he liad prob-

ably started on his way to join the army in Canada, without

attending to the little business his wife was now anxious to

complete. Dr. Thaoher, in his " History of Pljmoath '*
(p. 214)

makes brief mention of the fright on lianly*s coming.

Dr. Geobgb H. Moobb, of New York, being called upon

by the President, presented and read the following commu-
nication :—

>

The approach of the four hundredth anniversary of the dis-

covery of America by Christopher Colnmbns reyives univer-

sal interest in the histoty of the man and the event. Already

the keynote of preparation has been sounded more or less
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distinctly from many points of direction, and the boay ham
of preparation begins to grow on the ear.

Whether or not that great Christian Church of which he
was an enthusiastic devotee will inscribe his name among the

saints on her crowded calendar may yet be doubtful, but thiat

she will become more and more proud of his achievement un-

der tlie banner of the renowned Catholic sovereigns of the

Spanish Peninsula in the waning years of the fifteenth century

is plainly written in the prophetic books of history. The
claim has already been set op that ia intended to vindicate

the Roman Catholic countries and peoples of Europe against

the just charge of gross and criminal neglect and indifference

to the name and fame of one of the grandest of men among the

sons of the Church.

But it is on the free and inspiring air of Protestantism,

chiefly if not alone, that the trumpet of fame has rung out the

great notes of celebration and honor to him among tlie genera-

tions of men who have filled the stage of human life since

Christopher Columbus passed away from it in the cruel mar-

tyrdom of envy and neglect; and nowhere in the round world,

or among them that dwell therein, have all the honors due to

him been recognized or vindicated more fully and &lrly than

in the United States, where the first public celebrations of the

discovery of America took place in 1792,^ and a few years later

the genius of the greatest master of the English language who
has y* t a| p< ared in America was inspired to produce the best

record of the life of the discoverer.

The name of Vespucius was written on the land of Colum-
bus in 1507, within a year after his death. It appeared in

the maps before 1521, where it has kept its place, and is

likely to continue. I do not know tliat any considerable clfort

has ever been made to change it, although a sense of its in-

justice has haunted the minds of men in all these genera-

tions ; but we are all familiar with a name which has grown
into use in literature, especially poetry, as a substitute for

the cumbrous descriptive political title with which the United
States of America assumed a place among the nations of the

earth.

1 By the Tammany Society, or Colambian Order, in the city of New York, on
the ISMi 4^ Oetober; and faj die ICaMachtuettt HIsUnleBl Sodely, In Boeton, on
the S3d of Octdber.
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The name is identified with the period of the Revolution

and the years immediately following it ; and when Joseph

Hopkinson wrote his famous song, " Hail Columbia," he

summed up the patiiotio sentiment of nationality which had

been steadily growing from the beginning of the War of Inde-

pendence. It is creditable Jilike to the heads and the hearts

of the people who achieved the independence of the United

States that the name of Columbia took at onoe (as it were)
80 firm and lasting a hold upon their affections. The name
of Columbus was tiius revived in the new birth of Freedom,

and has not ceased to be cherished to this day.

The earliest recognition in this part of the Xew World of

the name of the discoverer as appropriate for the lands which

he had discovered was by a famous man of New England,—
Chief Justice Sewall. In his " Plifcnomena Qurcdam Apoca-

lyptica," first published in 1G9T, and again in a second edition,

1727, he calls the country Colunibina. At a later period he

intimated the opinion, doubtless formed many years before,

that " where (Tebel) World is mentioned in the Psalms, it is

to be understood of the New World, Columbina*^ ^

The scarce of Sewairs inspiration on this subject is plain

enough from his record. Kicholos Fuller, one of the best Ori-

ental scholars, and who has been chronicled as the most ad-

mired critic of his time " (1557-1622), was one of the first, if

not the first of the English nation, who has recorded a protest

in favor of Columbus :—
*^ Indiam Ooddentalem, qaam pawim AaurieoM dicmit, vei^ ae merit6

OchtnMnam potiiw dicerent, k magmuiimo Heroe Christopboro Columbo

Genuensi primo terraram illaram investigatore atqne inTentore fdao^

Divinittts Constitato."'

« These are the sentiments of Mr. NuhnXat FuUgr oonoeming tbe

New World. . . . This learned Man, agreeable to his great Ingenuity,

endeRTOurs to do Oolumbus the Justice, as to eternise his Honour, by

engraving his Name upon the World of his Discovery. Tt is everyichere

ca&rf America; hd according to JVuth and Desert^ men should rather

1 Dec. 2, 1726: Diaiy, Tol. ifi. p. 887. Compm Jan. 1, 1710, in rol. li.

p. 211.

2 Miscellanea Sncra. lib. ii. cap. iv. Crit. Sac. ix. 2281, 63-67. Lend. 1660.

Compare I'oole's Synopsis, t. 1904. 31 :
" Fullenis noster in Mite. 2. 4 in tm

pnban Nationes Americanse sint Magogltic* gcntis ooloiila^ ob brerem Oceaol

in 8«ythidt istto oris tiajaetom."

21
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eoff i< CoIiimlHna,yrom A§ magiumimoui Btro9 Christopher Colomlnis

a Gmmete, wl» wu maiifulfy JppoiiU^d q/ GOD tohetkt Finder out

o/tkmLandt,**^

In these generous sentiments of the ancient Oxford scliolar

and critic, Sewall evidently agreed. Tlie most emphatic illus-

tratiou of his zealous interest in the name and fame of Colum-

boB was given in the height of his courtship of Madam
Wintbrop in 1720, so graphically recorded in bis Diary as

printed by the Massachusetts Historical Society. October

11th he "writ a few Lines to Madam Winthrop," thanking

her for her ** unmerited Favours " of the day before, and hop-

ing "to have the Happiness of Waiting on her '* the next day
before £ight o'clock after Noon,'* concluding thus:—
" I pray God to keep you, and give you a joyfull eDtrance upon the

7\oo Handnd and Twentjf NinU year of Chrittopher Oohmbm Ai«

JXteovery: and Take Leave, who am, Madam, your humble Serv!

Upon his following visit, as appointed, he found the fair

widow's ^Countenance much changed from what 'twas on
Monday, look*d dark and lowering ;

** and among other items

which he records of that momentous interview, he appears to

have found it necessary to "explain the expression Concerning

Columbus." ^ He was sixty-nine and she was fifty-six years

of age at this time. What the more or less lively widow
thought about it is nowhere recorded among the archives of

the ^Massachusetts Historical Society, whose publication of

these matters and the discussions to whicli tliey have led fur-

nish us with very entertaining as well as instructive reading.

A few years alter the publication of SewalFs second edition

of the " Phsenomena," the " Grentleman's Magazine ** began its

long and useful career. The reports of debates in Parliament

were made a feature in this publication ; and in their prepara-

tion Gave, the editor, was assisted by Mr. William Guthrie.

Dr. Johnson had not yet entered upon his work as an editor or

author of these debates, which his name and fame have since

made so celebrated ; but they aroused the wrath of the House
of Commons, in which, on the 18th April, 1738, it was duly

> Fbanonieiift Apocalyptica, 1097, pp. 40, 47.

* Dlai7» vol. UL pp. 200, Wl.
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resolved, concerning the publication, " tlmt it is a liigli indig-

nity to, and notorious breacli of, the privileges of tliis House

. . . and that this House will proceed with the utmost severity

against each offenders.'*' In this extromity, some expedient

being necessary, Caye shrewdly prefaced the debates by what
he choee to call An Appendix to Captain Lemuel GuHiver^s

Account of the fomous Empire of Lilliput;*' and the pro-

ceedings in Parliament were given as debates in the Senate

of Lilliput, with feigned names and other disguises. In tlie

very first number of these reports there is a significant ref-

erence to their Conquests and Acquisitions in Columbia

(wiiich is the Lilliputian name for the country that answers

om- America)." ^ Tiiese Lilliputian disguises were continued

beyond the period of Jolmson's debates. So far as I have

been able to find out, this Lilliputian name for the country

answering to English America was the first appearance of

'^Columbia** anywhere.

But when and where did the name Columhia first appear in

the land to which it justly belongs? Until an earlier date is

found for it, I am disposed to claim the honor of its introduc-

tion for an inhabitant, though not a citizen, of Massachusetts,

— a negro woman, a native of Africa, and a slave at the time,

the property of a citizen of Boston. She was a poet of no
mean caj)acity. At any rate, the volume which contains many
of her writings is a poetical monument quite as considerable as

could be sijown for Massachusetts at the time, and second only

to that of another female writer of that colony, Mrs. Anne
Bradstreet.

In October, 1775, Phillis Wheatley was inspired by the

patriotic muse to address a poem of forty-two lines of heroic

verse to General AVashington, who a few weeks before had
taken command of the American Army of the Revolution. In
that poem, printed a few months afterwards in the "Penn-
sylvania Magazine" in Philadelphia, the name "Columbia**

appears for the first time, so far as I know, on this continent.

If an earlier use of it by any writer licie may yet be jiointed

out, still this negro slave woman must have tlie lionor of having

led in the van of the little army of poets who speedily after

her date made the welkin ring with the echoes of " Columbia.'*

I do not find that she had ever used it before in any of her

1 Geatleman'g Magazine, vol. viii. p. 285.
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poems ; but it appears more than once in one of her subsequent

proiluctions.

Timotliy Dwight followed ; but his spirited Ijric—
Colmiibia, Columbia, to glory arise,

The Queea of the World and tbe child of the skies,'*

was not written until tbe latter part of the year 1777* or per-

haps later. His chaplaincy at West Point began in October

of that year. In his ** Conquest of Canaan/' the name ap-

pears several times, of which the first is in the ninety-second

line of the first book, concluding his sympathetic tribute to

the memory of Nathan Hale :—
And sad Colambia wept his hapless doom.'*

It was, however, the TvrtaMis of America, the New York
Huguenot poet of the Revolution, Pliilip Freneau, who gave

the greatest impulse to the new name of Columbia. In liis

*' Dialogue between His Britannic Majesty and Mr. Fox, sup-

posed to have passed about the time of the approach of the

Combined Fleets of France and Spain to the British Coasts,

August, 1779/* first published in the *^ United States Maga-
zine ** at Philadelphia in December, 1779, he repeats the word
many times very effectively

**How shall 1 make Columbia yet my friend?"

How vain is Britain's streng-th I her armies HOW
Before Columbia's bolder veterans bow."

** And we no more for lost Columbia moom."

** Colambia. thou a friend in better timei^

Lost are to me thy pleasurable climes."

** Of all the isles, the realms with whiofa I part,

Columlna sits the heaviest at my heart.**

** Withdraw your armies from the Amerio* shore,

And vex Columbia with yoar fleets no more."

Since Heaven has doomed Columbia to be free."

He emphasizes the novelty of the name by his note sub-
joined to the first liiie in which lie uses it, informing the reader
that America is "so called by poetical liberty, from its dis-

coverer." His view of the matter is more fully illustrated in
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his " Sketches of American History " written in 1785. The
lines which I quote are certainly better history than poetiy :—

**Good fortune, Vespudus, prouonnoed thee her own.
Or else to mankind tbon hadat Bearoely been kaown^
By giving thy name, thou art ever renowned—
Tby name to a world that another bad found.

Coi.tncBiA the name was that Merit decreed.

But Fortune and Merit have never agreed

—

Yet the poets, alone, with commendable cure,

Are vainlif attempting the wrong to repair.'*

It is unnecessary to pursue the topic much further. The
name was speedily associated with many objeots and subjects,

natural, civil, and political, as well as literary. The first time

it appeared in legislation was in the law of the State of New
York giving the name of Columbia to King's Oolite in 1784.

Two years later (April 4, 1786), a new county was set off

from Albany County, and cstablislied with the name of Co-
lumbia County. Since that time the name is legion, scattered

throughout the land—
Thick as autumnal learea that strow the Imx^
In VallombroBa.'*

The Hon. Bobkrt C. Winthbop alluded to a note which
he had received in reference to an elaborate picture oi Niagara

Falls, which represented it as it was sixty-two years ago. The
writer of the note wished to dispose of the picture, wliich had

been painted on canvas in oil b}' his father; but Mr. Winthrop

thought that it ought to be purchased by the State of New
York, which now had charge of that region, or, better still,

that a museum should be established in counection with the

Niagara Falls Park, and that this, together with all other

views illustrating the same subject, should be deposited there

for all coming time.

Mr. Jbnkb said :—
I have here a photograph presented to this Society at its

last meeting, which I think you will agree with me deserves

more notice than the mere mention of the donor's name

;

and perhaps some here will be glad to liave tlieir attention

called to it, and to take the opportunity to look at it, for it
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is a representation of the flag under which the rainute-men of

Bedford marclied to Concord fight.

It is of red silk, about two feet square, not far (as nearly as

I can remember from having seen it borne in processions once

or twice) from the size of, and in general appearance resem-
bling, the celebrated Eutaw Springs flag, which is held with

such pride and affection by the Washington Light Jiifantry

Company of Cliarleston, South Carolina ; and it seems a

pleasing coincidence that there should be in existence, and
carefully preserved, two flags of such a nature, — one borne in

the first battle of the Revolution, and the other carried in one
of its latest conflicts.

The device on the flag is a mailed hand, extended out of
what appears to be intended for a cloud, and grasping a dag-
ger or small sword. Three large silver balls are on diflferent

parts of the surface, and the whole is partially encircled by a
scroll bearing the motto, Vince aut morire."

Perhaps some of our membei-s more familiar with heraldry
may explain the significance of tlie bearings, and tell us more
about this flag. It has been kept in the family of the Ensign
John Page, who bore it to Concord, and on the 19th of Octo-
ber, of this year, was presented to the town of Bedford by his
grandson, now in his eighty-fifth year.

The long staff to which it is attached shows plainly that it

was a cavalry flag ; and it is said to have been carried in
the French and Indian war •by a cavalry company, largely or
entirely made up from this town, in which, I believe, the same
Page had been ensign. When the rainute-men were sum-
moned to go to Concord, he came, and naturally brought with

him the flag he had borne before ; and under it they marched
to the fight.

This flag and the event with which it is connected have a
special interest for me, because the house before which the

minute-men assembled, supposed to be the oldest now stand-

ing in the village of Bedford, had been opened some years

before by my great-grandfather as a tavern, and has remained

for over a hundred years in his family (in the same name of

Fitch) ; and it is reported that Jonathan Wilson, their cap-

tain, having drawn them up in line, addressed them, saying.

Boys, we will give you a cold breakfast, but before night we
will give the British a hot supper."
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Wilson was killed in the Concord fight. His body was
brought back to Bedford aad buried in the old burying-

ground. Whether there is any significance in it I cannot

tell, but it is interestiug in this connection to know that on

his grave-stone is cut a hand holding a dagger similar to that

on the Hag. Perhaps it refers to his having been killed while

fighting under it; perhaps there may have been in the device

on the Hag some personal reference. Further light upon ihe

flag may also explain this.

Mr. E. J. Lowell stated, in response to an inquiry by the

President, that very few Hessian officers came over to our side

during the Revolution ; that a few soldiers did so, but they

were mostly those who had been taken prisoners, and subse-

quently others who were about to return from America to Ger-

many ; but that Washington was especially averse to enlisting

deserters.

Remarks were made by Dr. Everett, Mr. Deane, and Mr.

T. C. Amory ; and Mr. James Russell Lowell mentioned

that John G. Saxe had declared that he was descended from

a Hessian deserter.
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JANUABT MEETIKG, 1888.

The fint meeting of the new year was held on the 14th in-

stant, the President, Dr. Ellis, in the chair.

The record of the preceding meeting was read and accepted.

The jKMitions by gift to the Library were reported.

The Pr(!si<lt*nt read a letter from Mrs. William B. Rogers

of this city, who prescjitod for the Cabinet ii box containing

thirty-tliree coins and four medals, being i)art of the collection

made by Mr. GtorL^e Ticknor, when in Spain, for Mr. James

Savage, and be<jneHthe(l by iiim to the Society. A descrij)-

tive letter, dated Madrid, Sept. 1, accompanied the

collection.

It was voted that the grateful acknowledgments of the

Society be commnnicated to Mrs. Bogen by the Recording

Secretary.

Dr. Gbebm said :—
In behalf of Dr. Peabody and myself, who are the execntors

under the will of our lato friend and associate, Mr. vSibley,

whose death was announced at the last meeting, I ])resent

here a printed copy of his will. It is probably known to tiie

niemliers tliat he has constituled this Society the residuary

legatee of nearly all his estate. This amount is by far the

largest sum of money ever given or bequeathed to the Society,

— the property being appraised at upwards of $150,000; and

it will place the name of Sibley among the most munificent

promoters of historical research.

Witt ofMm Langdon S^b^, of Oanhridge,

T, John Lrxn^nlon Sibley, of C'aiiil)ri(li;f% in the County Middlesex,

and Commouwcalth of Mu8saclius(;Lts, tnake this my last will and testa-

inenk, hereby difiposing of all my property and estate, real, personal,

and mixed, indoding all real estste acquired after the execatton of my
wiU.
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Ist. To my dear wife, Charlotte Augusta Langdon (Cook) Sibley,

in token o£ her entire unselfishness, and of her se]f-sac;i iHcing devoted-
ness to my oomfort and happiness, I devise and bequeath all my prop-
erty and estate, in trust, to collect the lente and inoome thereof and of
all substituted property, uiid to retain the same to her own use, in eveiy
year during her uaturai life, she first paying out of the Said rents and
income all taxes and repairs, all assessments, except those for better-

ments, and all premiums of insurance, and keeping all property which
is liable to damage by fire fully insured for the benefit of the trust.

I empower my said Trustee to vary investments at her discretion, and

for thai purpose to sell, convey, and transfer any trust property, original

or snbstitnted, by public or private sale^ without the lUd of any Court,

and to invest the proceeds of any such sales according to her best judg-

ment. And I empower my said wife, in every year wlion she deems
the said net rents and income to be insufficient for her comfortable sup-

port, to apply to such support so much money out of the capital of the

trost-fand as in her judgment may be requisite therefor.

Sd. Upon my said wife's death, I give to Phillips Exeter Academy
all photographs and other portraits of her and myself, and also the por-

traits now in my house, painted by E. E. Finch, of my parents, Dr.

Jonathan Sibley and ]Mrs. Porsis (Morse) Sibley, by whose indefati-

gable industry, rigid economy, and painful self-denial was accumulated

the small property which constituted the beginning and foundation of

the Sibley Charity Fond.

8d. All the said tmst property and estate remaining at my said

wi(b*s death, after deducting the said legacy, I give and devise to the

Massachusetts Historical Society, to be kept as a separate fund, and

called the Sibley Fund ; and the income thereof to be apjjlied to the

publication of Biographical Sketches of the graduates of Ihu vard Uni-

versity, written in the same general manner as the sketches already

publidied by me, and in continuation thereof. If any income then re-

main, the same shall be i4>plied first to the pnrdiase of printed books,

pamphlets, or manuscripts, the same being composed by graduates of

Harvard Univ^ity, or relating to such graduates ; and next, to the

general purposes of the Society. Provided, however, that at least one

fourth part of the said income be accumulated and added to the capital

in every year during the hundred years next succeeding my said wife's

death, and providtd, obo, that the sud Corporation may in its discretion

apply not exceeding one half part of the M^d accumulated fund toward

the erection of a new fire-proof building to be called by my name.

4th. T appoint the Reverend Andrew Preston Peal)ody, D.D., Presi-

dent of the Hoard of Trustees of Phillips Exeter Academy, and Samuel

Abl)Ott Green, M.D., Mayor of Boston and Librarian of the Massa-

chusetts Historical Society, executors of this, my will ; and I exempt
28
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thtm and my Trustee from giving any bond. Upon all nkw by my
exectttora or TnMM, Uw parc&uer iIibU not be oonoimed to Me to tlie

appUeetioo of the pnrrhiin mnntry. The proTidon for my said wife Is

in liea of dower, or thirds, and of every other provision or allowance

oat of my estate. Each of ni v executors shall be liable only for his

own receipts, iwynients, and wilful dffaults, and not one for the otliers.

And finally 1 hereto set my hand and seal, and declare this instru'*

meot to be my last will and testsment this first day of Febmsiy, in tlie

year one tbonsand eight hnndied and eighty-three. . ,

JOHM LaNODON SiBLVT. seal.

Signed, sealed, published, and declared by the above-named John

Langdou Sibley, .'is and for his last will and testament, in presence

of 08^ who in bis presence, and in presoioe of eadh other, and at liis

request, liave hereto set oar liands as witnesses.

Fraitois Edwabd Parkul
Joseph W. Sqattuok.

It was voted, on motion of Mr. G. C. Smith, that a commit>-

tee consisting of Judge Hoar, Mr. Cobb, and ProlBSsor E. G.

Smyth, be appointed to consider and report to the Society what

Botion should be taken in view of this munificent bequest.

Mb. Putnam exhibited, from the collection of the Peabody
Museum of American Axcbaeology and £thnology, a number

of celts, snifill axes, and ornaments made of jadeite obtained

from burial-mounds in Nicaragua and Costa Rica, principally

from the explorations of Dr. E. Flint. Sevenil of the speci-

mens agree, in specific gravity, hardness, and color, with the

Asiatic jadeite ; and in the absence of any known locality of

that variety of the stone in America, it is presumable that

they were all derived from the known localities in China.

Similar celts and small aze^haped implements, made from
the same mineral, were exhibited from the pile-dwellings of

the Swiss lakes. Mr. Putnam thought it reasonable to regard

the specimens from Central America as brought from Asia
originally in the form of celts. Owing to the habit of placing

such objects in the graves of their owners, with the lack of a
further supply from Asia, gradually they became rare and
valuable, and remaining specimens wore then cut and recut,

and cherished as ornaments, until finally these pieces were
deposited in the burial-mounds.
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In support of this supposition is the &ct that among those

from Central America, one is an elaborately carved celti one
a large plain celt, and nine others are either halves, quarters,

or smaller pieces of celts. That these small pieces are parts of

celts is shown by their shape and by the portion of the cutting

edge of the celt which remains on most of them ; also by the

exact fitting of two forming half a celt, which had been per-

forated to be suspended as an ornament, and afterwards cut

on a line through the hole and so made into these two orna-

ments, in each of which a hole is drilled. Eight pieces are

perforated, and one is earned and notched.

Such fiEiots, he said, deserve most careful consideration as

records of the probable migration from Asia of the ancient

people of Central America.

Implements were also exhibited, made of other varieties of

green stones known under the general name of jade, including

a beautiful celt made of dark jadeite obtained from a mound
in Michigan. This dark variety is said to have been found in

bowlders in the Fiazer valley, but it is unlike the specimens

from Central America.

Further remarks on this interestiog subject were made by
Mr. Haynes and Dr. Clajuke.

Mr. R. C. WiNTHBOP, Jr., then said :—
jNIr. Pre&ident, more than twenty years ago the late Presi-

dent of this Society (the Hon. Robert 0. Winthrop) found

among his fitmily-papers a packet of letters, written between

1698 and 1700, from Lientenant-General Lord Cutts to Colo-

nel Joseph Dudley, then Lieutenant-Governor of the Isle of

Wight, and afterwards Governor of Massachusetts. Onr late

President, in running his eye hurriedly over these letters,

satisfied himself that they in no way related to New England

History, and laid them aside for perusal at some more con-

venient season, which never came. ISIore than once, however,

has he suggested to me to make an exhaustive examination

of tliem, which I have now done, carefully collating the copies

which I am about to communicate to the Society. They are

thirty-two in number; and while I do not pretend that they

can fsirly be considered of mnch historical importance, yet I

have found them extremely entertaining, and I believe they

would have possessed no little interest for the late Lord
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Macaulaj. who had an evident HHng for the martial figure

of I>>id Cuttji, and who style:} him in his history the bmv-
eft of the biaTe,** ** iinriTaUed in that boll-dog courage which
fiioehai from no dai^er,** and ^ao much at ease in Ihe hottest

Hn of the French batteries that his aoMieia gaye him the

honorable nicknaine of the Salamander,**

The most diligent inTesdgation has not enabled me to state

with certainty the date of John Cntts's birth, bat I imagine

him to have been a smewhat younger man than hi:> corre-

^>ndent He came of a good Essex &mily, inherited an
Wtate in Cambridgeshire, adopted the profession of annsy

served as aide^deK^arop successively to the Dukes of Mon-
mouth and Lorraine, di.stingui?hed himself at the taking of

Buda in 1«)86, and still more so, four years later, at the battle

of the Hoyne, wliere his intrepid conduct, under the eye of

William of Orange, resulted in his being raised by th;it mon-
arch to the Irish peera^^e, and in his being named, not long

after, to tin; governorship of the Isle of Wight. This post

was then by no means the sinecure it has been for more

than a century piist ; on the contrary, the exposed situation

of the island, the disturbed condition of public affiuis, and
the preTalence of Jacobite plots made it an office of mnch
responsibility as well as of considerable emolument. Cutts*s

duties in attendance upon the King and Parliament, together

with his militaiy command in FUnders, rendered it impossible

for him to be oontinuonsly in the island. It was essential

that he should have on the spot a lieutenant-govemor pos-

sessing his entire confidence ; and he chose Joseph Dudley,

who for eight yean was the alter ego of Lord Catts in Wight,

and for Hfvcral of those years the representatiye in Parliament

of one of the island boroughs.

Dudley, as we know, was born in 1647, a younger son of

GovenK)r Thomas Diulh^y, of Massachusetts, and had been

before! in England at two earlier periods in the intervals of

high civil employment in his native country; but precisely

how or when or why he became so intimate with Lord Cutts it

is dinicult to determine. General Hugh Maekay, in his Char-

actei"H of Military Officers of his own Time," s})eaks of Cutts

as "tall, lusty, and well-shaped, an agreeable companion,

with abundance of wit, but too much vanity, affable, fa-

miliar, and brave ;
*' in tliort» a lively, dashing soldier, who

at first sight would aeem to have had little in common with
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Joseph Dudley, who was originally bred to the ministry, and
who preserved throughout life much of the gravity of a
professed believer in a somewhat rigorous Calvinism. But the

two men were alike ambitions, and zesembled eaeli other in a
thirst for profitable public station, equalling that of their illus-

trious contemporary, John, Duke of Mariborough. Gutts, in

these letters, is continually stimulating Dudley's seal by prom-
ise of preferment ; and it is evident that he exacted from htm
in return almost every variety of service. Writing to him at

intervals from a dozen different places,— from Wliitehall and
Kensington, from Plymouth and Portsmouth, from Newport
and Carisbrooke Castle, from Gravesend and Tunbridge-Wells,
and from the various headquarters of the Allied Army in the

Low Countries, — he deals not merely with public affairs and
local politics, the island elections and the island garrisons, but

he employs his Lieutenant-Grovernor to pay his bills, to j);icify

his creditors, to order his liveiies, to do his marketing, and
even to bottle his wine.

Now and then, as will be seen, Dndley is taken to task

with a good deal of vivacity ; but it is evident that he and

Outts were necessary to each other at this period, and their

coolness was never of long duration. His Lordship's official

correspondence is doubtless to be found on record in London,

and his autograph is occasionally to be met with in private

collections ; but, so far as I have been able to ascertain, this

fragmentary series of his confidential letters is the onl}- one

of its kind in existence, and the evident sincerity of the writer

gives them a marked flavor of actuality even after the lapse of

nearly two centuries.^

Mr. Winthrop then proceeded to read a number of extracts

from the letters, which are here given in full :

—

WHintHAXii, J«i : 16b lOM.

S*— I am but just come from the Committee (and conid by no

means oome away sooner) so that I can only desire you to be with me at

eia;ht o'clock to-roorrow-moming. Necessity most be submitted to; and

Vexitig is best let alone where 't will doe no good. I am very much

tyr'd and fear I have catch'd cold with waiting for a coach in the

Pallace yard. But let it goe how it will, I am Sr

Toar bumble servant,

COTTS*
•My Service and Ezcnse to Coaen Hooke.

^ I am informed that a number of letter* from Lord Cutts to the second Duke
of Ormonde are preserved in the maniment-room of Kilkennjr Cutle in Ireland.
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[No date— pNlid>lj ie08.]

Memorandum to Dudly.

To {joe or send early iu tlie morning to Goodchild, Inkoeper at

the Wliitehorse in tho liavuiarket (where niy liorse.s stand), to tell him

you have orders to pay him what he demauds upon his bills, before the

horaes goe onfc of the stable; and that yoa are expecting the immy
every hoar. To pay fifteen pooDds to Mr England, a brewer, and tell

him I oould not receive any more before I went; but that he shall have

the rest as soon as I return. To pay forty pounds to Mr Sterton, a

Cornt'handler, an<l uike up his bond. To pay ten pounds to Mr. Fisher.

To come out with the coach and six horses, and my Groom ; to bring

one footman beiiind the coach, and to let the other footman ride along

with the coach upon my Nephew Rivet's horse. To be at Cambridge

on Wednesday, and to order your joamy so as to bring the horses as

fresh and unlatigaed as you can. To hasten the payment of the 800^.

To give notice to CSaptun Blood's man (at my hoase) what time yon

eet oat.

White HAT.L, Dcecniber 2Sth 1G93.

S"— I received your letter and shall take care of the contents. I

desire you to come up to town as soou as you can, for the sake of your

own affairs as well as mine. My hearty servloe to all your good

company ; I am 8f

Tf hamble Swvanty
CUTTB.

rLTMOCTii, Jan 22: IGOI.

S*— I heartily wish you had not propos'd to Mr lilathwayt to tiike

ibe 800^ instead of five; you cannot imagine the Injury you have

done me. Indeed you should never take upon yoa to dedde in mat-
ters of that moment without orders. I insist upon the 500*^ and
nothing but your offer of tjiking three could hinder me of it. I'm sure

it will be the hardest thing in the world if I have less. I design to

be at Salisbury on Sunday, at Basinstoke on Munday, at Southampton
on Tuesday, &c. If you receive not the mony between this and that,

meet me on Munday at Basinstoke and we l di.scourse fartlier on it.

Present my service to Coll : Withers and tell him I desire (it possible)

that he would meet me at Basingstoke on Munday next ; and desire the

same of CoU : Hope, but desire them both not to speak of it to any one.

Speak to Rouse my coachmaker and order hira to finish my mourning*
charriot just as the Peers have their Charriots; desire my brother

Acton ^ to furnish him the Cloath ; of as good as any body pats to that

1 John Aotoo, Esq., of Basingstoke, msnled a sister of Lord Cutts.
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use; and tell Rouse I would have the harness likewise done as the

Peers have their harness; and all finished as soon as may be. Tell

him I would have the fore-Glass whole. I desire you to bespeak me a

monnuDg saddle and bridle* with holsters and boose. Joseph will bring

my sadler to you. Inform yoor self how the Vcrrs have their furniture.

Let Joseph set out ns soon as it is done, and bring my 2 saddle-horses

to Portsmouth, not suflferiiig any one to get on their hacks hut himself

;

and let him come very gently. Desire my brother Acton to give him

mony to bring him thither ; but he must be tb<»e by Satnrdaj come

sennit without fiiile. Enquire for one Panoefort a Clothier (Brother

Acton will inform you of him), he doaths soverall regiments. BeoeiTO

200'I* of brother Acton and pay it to this Pancefort (taking a receipt

according to tlio enclos'd modell) and telling Pancefort from me that

I design'd to have employ 'd him in the cloathing of my regiment, but

being sent out of Town, I'm forc'd to leave it to others; besides

aomethlng that PI tell him when I see him ; and give him five Gninys

as a present from me (which my Brother Acton will g^TO you) and if

he makes any complaint, soften him as much as you can, and tell him

it was impossible for me to avoid it. Desire my brotlier Acton to

moot me at Basiustoke on Mnnd:iy with the Patterns of my regiment's

cloaihs. Tell my sister Cutts * I ask her excuse for not writing this

post, being full of worke. My most humble service to the Speaker' (if

yon will doe me that fovour) and give him a note of the places where I

am to be, with a handsome compliment if he has any comands for me.

The Fleet bound for Jamaica sayl'd this afternoon, the wind E. N. E.

I beg of you these favours, and that you will be a litUe exact and

careful! in Paocefort's business.

I am sincerely Sr,

Yoidr most humble servant,

Cons.

P. S. Desire brother Acton to bid Loggars goe about my servant's

mourning and to bargain for the cloath.

P. S. Tell brother Acton PI satisfie him Ibr the cloath for the

Qiarriot.

Portsmouth, Mar. : 22. 1G94.

S"— I really love nnd honour yon for not despairing (as the Romans

once said of a brave Gen") of the affaires of tlie cnnnnonweallli. I have

an Express from Petersfeild that M' Wooseiy will he here in an hour,

or two; and he and I boih will be at Yannouth to-morrow God

1 MIn Jminna Catts, his unmsrried sister.

2 Sir Jniin Trc vnr. yin^tcr of the Rolls under James n, subsequently expelled

from the Huute of Comiuont for corruption.
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willing. I desire yoa to exert vigorously the King's, and mioe»aDd yoar

own Interest; and I hope God will Mete the hioneat Willianute side.

Send Hope a Cordial! : and give him kind, eudearint;, respectful!, iu-

cotirai^ing words. 1 Khali f'ullow nil jour advioe. Hasten this away

with the utmost speed. I am sinct n ly 8r

Your most bumble servant,

CUTTS.
CoiA. Dtn>LT.

p. S. Please si nil spet'dily in my name to Coll Lee, S' John Dil-

lingtou,^ and all partys couoern'd in the Island, iu such terms as y'

prodenoe shall direct.

Nr.wronT, June 23. 1004.

Sr. — T desin' you (o help this Gentleman (Major Moncal) to the

quickest passage to I'ortsinouth, you can. I desire my letters with all

speed; & am (with my most humble service to the good Ladys) iSr,

Tonr most bomble serraot,

CUTTB.
For the hon'''* Coll. Di:dlt

1/ Governor for the Isle Wight

At tm Kino's QuAKmn at WAViOBBif
KBAK COVBTEAT. Aag. 80. 1604.

Sr. — S( ttinf; ont late from the Camp near Portsmouth I arriv'd

not a LoihIdh 'till five o'chx-k on fryday mornin«r. I could have arrived

sooner, hut knowing y' I could not see her Majesty * the same night if

I arrived late, 1 thought it better to repose myself U|)on the road and

arrive early the next morning. On Saturday morning I took post for

Harwitch; on Mundaj in the afternoon I set sayl, and on Tuesday I

landed at Helvoet-Sluys in Holland. I took poet immediately (having

her Majesty's letters to the King') and I arriT*d in the Camp peverall

hours be:foru the Post. His JIajesty receiv'd me very kindly ; ajid

every body beleives I am like to succeed in my pretentions. I have as

yet no station allotted me iu the line of battle ; aitd so for the pres-

ent I am in the Court-Quarters, and wait upon the King's Person.

Pray tell M' Cole and Partners that I doe not forget their monj-
afhirs. I had finished it before I left London, but that I came away
Express immediately upon my arrivall here, but it shall be dispatch'd

with all possible speed. Pray acquaint Collonell Gipson of my coming

away Express ; and that I shall not fail to dispatch those affaires cou-

ceruing our Camp at Portsmouth with all possible speed. This with

1 Sir John Dillington, 4ih haronst^ of Knighton hi Wight
3 Mary of Orange.
* William m.
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my fanmble service to him. Desire he will please to write to Court to

have our sick men in the Country supply'd with subsistance ; if he

pleases to use my name in it, he may. Make a discreet and modesi

use of what I write to you concerning myself. I am Sr,

Yoar most humble servant,

C0TT8.

Ebok his Majesty's Camp at Boubblab,
Sept : ^ im.

S".— I send you here enclos'd a Deputation to discharge for me (in

my absence) the Office of Mayor of Newtown; with a clause in it to

racommend you to be elected Mayor for the ensuing year; I need say

no more, but only denre yon to prepare and order thin^ so, that it

may have its desir'd effect. I send you at the same dme (enclos'd) a
letter to the Corporation of Yarmouth ; w"^ when you have read it, you

will seal and deliver ; but pniy be present at the opening of it, and (as

I said before) prepare and order things so, that it may succeed. Let

the Corporations have Veimbon, as is usuall ; and remember, that when
yon Swear the Mayor of Newport at Carisbrooke Osstle, you are to

give him no treat, any fiirther than a Glass of Wine; and that only if

you please ; and not let them be carry'd any where but straight into

the chappell before prayers. I recommend these and all other things

to your care ; hopin^:^ to be soon with you. I dare venture telling a

discreet man y' I don't much doubt of succeeding in my pretentions,

which will put me in a fair way. Be assayed I don't forget you, but

win effectually take care of yon; bemgSr,
Tour affiBCticDate humble servant,

, CUTTS.

P. S. We expect every hour an account of the taking of Huy, the

Fort Fiocar being allready taken by storm* I never saw so flaming,

and healthfiill an Army at this time of year. For ordinary news see

the poblick letters.

Fbov bis ICmsTT's Camp at Hoosslam
iir FtMKnmmBt Sept: 16M.

Mr Maffor, and you QmUenun qfOt* CmpariOkn of Yamouik:

I think it tor the good of their Majesty's service and the Corpora-

tion, y* the present ^Vfayor be continued another year. And therefore

I desire you to order it so, that he may be continued accordingly. I

doubt not of your compliance in this, since I am so much incIinM (tho'

hitherto my great hurrys haye hindred me giveing you such markes

of it as I will soon do) to show myself in all occasions

Yomr afiectkmate friend to serve yoti»

Cdtts*

S8
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WheraM I wu deetod bj the CSofporaUon of Newtown to warn m
Mayor of the mne tat thia present year ; and whereas their iMnjesty's

fwrvice nocessitatos my attendance in Flanders with their Majesty's

forces now there ; I doe hy these presents dr-pute the hon''." CoUonell

Dudly, IJ Governor of their Majesty's I»le of Wight, to execute the

ofRce of Mayor of the said oorporatioo in my absence. And I doe by
these presenu reoojBemi the sidd CoUonell Dudly to be Ifayor of the

Mud Corporation for the Ensuing Year. Gi?en at lus M^esty's Camp
at Bousslar in FUnders Sept: 1694.

S"— I had answcr'd all your letters sooner, hut that we have heen

coming over this month, and 1 thought every day to be with you. The
Mssioni bdng to imnwdiately begun (upon onr arriTall) it was impoa-

nUe tar mo, with regard to the Kingfs affayres here^ any ways to oome
down. I shall send down ono on Monday to releive you, and refer all

to onr meeting ; and I think it by no means safe for the service that you

comn away before I send one. Ynn may read the enclojsed, then seal

it and give it coll: IJrry as if you knew nothing of tlic matter. By
the person that comes to releive you, I shall write mure at large. My
•ffidrea (thanks to QoA) prosper very much. I am S%

Your humble sot?,
CUTTS.

WamsAiXi Jan : 4^ 1606.

8r-^I have receivM yours by Captain Rivet, and am glad every

thing is in so good Order. You write me word something of a share

you shall have a right to ; which I don't very well understand. I alU

ways understood that you had acted in the Isle of Wight only as my
Deputy, that wliat you did by Vertue of the Power you have from me,

was as much (& solely) my act and deed as if I (only) had done it;

for that without that Power yon could not be in a Capadty to doe it

I speak not this that I have the least thoughts of bdng unkind, or

ungenerous; but indeed I allwaya ezpeoled that yon would have left

(he whole matter to me. For, as to the King^s Coroisdon, you know
how you came by it; and you know what promise you niatie (upon

your word and honour) when I gave it you. I beleive you an honest

mau, and will not imagine, that we shall disagree in anything. And
indeed, after my having disoblig'd so many people in your Defence &
fihvour, it would be unhappy if you and I should &11 out. You may
leave the Island on Weddensday, or as soon after the recdpt of this

as you please. I am siiioerly, S', your moat humUe aemnti

CUTTS.
Dspntation to CoiMrau. Dddlt 4be.

Whitehall, Nov: 15. 1094.

CiTTXS*
Oou.: Dnmr.
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which I foijget I hope tlus will oonflnn all Fenons in thdr indinap

tions to Bign the asaodation. I beg of yoa to make as much of it aa

possibly you can. It is the best peice of service you can doe the King,

me, & your self. I hope you have taken care to have it handsomely

eugross'd. Don't omil one living soul ; and be sure to keep a list of

the names of all who refuse it I think it will be proper for you to

come up with it, and it would be well if yoa conld set out on Monday

;

and I wish (upon ao very great an Oocamwi) two or three people of
credit would come with yon. If you bring a jolly number of hands,

you'l doe your self and me a great kindness, but force nobody against

their inclination. The Yarmouth Association is given ; it was not read,

and the King said nothing to it. It will not signify much if ours suo-

oeeda. Fcv if tboae who have sign'd that, refuse mine, it will not doe

'em a kindness here $ and all the worid will know how Yarmouth is

managed. I am S*,

Your very hamUe serrant,

COTTS.

P. S. I have made some steps in yonr affaire/ & wish yon were
here tor five or six days.

Kensingtox, ISfay 11. 1G95.

Sr,— I have been coming every day for the Island ; but am pre<

vented by a very extraordinary affaire. The King had sign'd a Com*

misnon fbr Captain Pitman to be Governor of Hur8t-(^tle; upon

which the Miarqois <tf Winchester, supported by severall of the Minis-

ters, repreiWted it to the King as a thing that would be a very great

hardship upon my Loid Duke his Father,'^ and would disobliiio all the

Hampshire-Gentlemen, that Castle beinj; in Hamp.shire, and not in the

Isle of Wight. The King, upon this, order'd the Duke of Shrewsbury"

that the Commission should lyo in the Office, 'till he had disooors'd

farther with me upon it I have discoars'd with his Majesty upon it

stnoe; and so have the other side; and it remains yet in suspence, no

affirmative or negative, being put upon it. The last thing, the King

said to me concerning it was that he could not presently resolve him-

self, but would be put in mind of it again. When I give you this

1 The *' affaire " in question was undoubtedly the GovernorBhip of Masioi*

dinaetts. Narcis'^us LMttrpII. in liis diary of March, 169|« isyi : "ColL Dudley
stands fairest to succeed Sir William Phips."

* Charles Pavlet, Ist Duke of Bolton, an eeoentrie peraonege, whose ton tuo*

Ceedcd Cutts as Governor nf Wight.

> Charles Talbot, Duke of Shrevsbuiy, then Secretary of State, and one of

fbs pnitst itslennen of bit time.
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account, you art- sensible thiit I cannot coroe down 'till it is decided one

way or other ; nor cau 1 saj when I shall come down till the hour

before I teke bones becMHO it depends npon the Cog's saying yea or

BO. I wonld beve jou make this use of what I write you, as to let

everj body know that I am every hoar coming out of Town ; but that

my departure depends upon the finishing Rome matters (necessary to be

dispatched before I come away) and which depend upon the King, &
not myself. If they have got any thing of the Story by the Etid, set

them right ; but don't you say any thing (but in gen" terms) unless

they begin. Ton and I most be vety discreet, for oar Enimy's have

spys upon wbnt we say. But don't Ummo heart; and all will goe well

at last. I suppose by this time the Dragoons are come. I would have

them Quarter'd at West-Cows. You may give the Otficer leave to turn

his horses to Grass (I mean his Dragoons horses) with such of the

Country People near the Quarters, as he can agree with ; keeping all*

ways eight in the stable, in case of alarm; which may be leleiT'd eveiy

week or fortnight, as the Officer wilL When yon have two whole

Companys, let One be at Newport ; with orders to give constant Guard
to Carisbrooke. Pray make much of all our freinds, especially my
Newport Freinds ; 8i>eak kindly and heartily to 'em. Present my
service to M' Shergole ; and tell him, I'l write to him l)y next post

about M.' Loving. Let the Wioe-Cooper at Yarmouth kno' too, that

he shall have his Warrant by next Post. Orders are gone to Ports-

month from the Office of Ordinance to supply yoor stores; pray send

over to enquire for 'em speedily, and by some carefull Person. I
desire to hear from yon, and am sincerely, Sr,

Your most humble servant,

CUTTB*
Coi&:DiniLT.

P. S. I would not have the Dr.isioons doe any Guards ; and I would

not have you order any of them to attend you, for reasons.

Oh noAHD HIS Majesty''* Yvrcn the Mabt,
NKAR Gravesexd. May the 31. 1696.

Sr,— I had wrote to you sooner, but that I have been transacting

something, relating to our Isle of Wight affaires (of which this brings

you an account) of which I could come to no certainty till now. But
before I enter npon that, I will say something relating to Newtown.
It was neoenary (and not thought so without the advice of better Per-

sons than my Self) to agree to certain Artides, whereof I send you here

enclos'd a Copy. Accordingly they were agreed to, and confirm'd upon

honour; so that I have nothing to add, but positively to direct and

require you, that the same be most religiously observ'd and executed.
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This being my Positive Orders to you, yon will I'm sure make no
delay or chicane in the same. Having settled that matter, I am to let

you know sometbiug of what I have done in other matters. S' William

Tnuiibdd^ (whom, wiih a great deal of Biiiism IwTe got to be Secre-

tuj of State) is a very honest man, is intirely my freiod (and will be
cordially your Patron), I design to set bim up for Newport (but would
not have him nam'd as yet) with my self ; intending afterwards to be
chosen myself elswhere and slip in a freind in my room. At Newtown
I shall set up the rich (ingenious) Ilenly,^ and some country Gentle-

man of Figure with him ; and at Yarmuuth Woosely ' and the rich

Alderman Doncomb;* who is sworn £ut to ns (onder God and the

Kbg) against all Majors whatsoever. S' William Trambold. and the

best part of the Ministry, are acquainted with this soeme; and I donbt

not but it will be supported. You tnust not name people as yet (not

'till you have my orders for it) but only say, that I shall set up men
without Exceptions, without so much as the pretence of Exceptions

against them; that we shall have country Gentleman with us (and

aome to ^nd) of very great figure and Estate ; that I shall recommend
no sonldier; and snch like Generall thbgs. And here I oannot hot

wave my partionlar business, to tell you (by way of Ck)rdiaU to yon)
that 1 have very sanguine hopes that this winter will produce some-

thing which will be very acceptable to you and I. I have really very

Good Grounds for this ; tho' it is not a thing fit to be trusted to Taper.

Verbum sapienti. Direct all my Faoqnets to S' William Trambold

(who is my fast and intirdy beloved freind) who has taken down yoor

name in his minutes ; has promis'd to talM care of any business you

write about, and expects constant accounts from yon of such things as

deserve the notice of One in his Office. You will be sure to make a

modest use of this ; never to be tedious, much less light or triffling; nor

to trouble him but upon serious business & in a modest way. He is a

good man, and will doe yon and I all the Good he can. I have had

long conferences with him, and he is exactly upon our bottom. Syd-

ford*8 eomission will be sent down by brother Acton. In the mean

thne order lum (by vertoe of the Power 1 here give you) to aet aa

1 Sir William Trumbull, of East Hampetead Park in Berkshire, who married

Lady Judith Alexander, daughter of the 4th Sail of BtiiUnft and bad smred as

Ambassador at Fsiis and Oonttantinople. Bnnet sqrles hbn a leaned, dOifent,

and virtuous mnn."
* Anthony ilenley, M. P., alike well-known as a politician, man of letters, and

patron of the drama. His son Bobort became Lord Cbanoellor and Eari of

Northington.
> So spelled, but probably Henry Worsley, brother of Sir Robert; subse-

quently Envoy to Fortngal and Governor of Bsibadoes.
* Afterwards Sir Charles Doooombe, Lord Mayor of London, whose n^hew

became Lord feversham.
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Gunner & receive pay. How's Order is sent here cnclosM, ami shall

l)c tuller by the return of tliese yatcha. Your mony cannot come but

by the return of these yatchs, for rea^ous you shall then know. Say

onljr that you expect it soon. We we under sayl; My Liord Riven ^

in the Henrletu yatdi; aome of the Bone of £ng^ in the Will and

Mary; and I'm in the Mary; with a considerable number of OfficerB

attending us. Dear S', keep up your Heart, & use y' head, and be as-

sur'd ri study your service. Write me a particular account of the

receipt of this. Compliments to whom you please; as if iiam^d.

I am sincerely, 8%

Your iaitliiuU humble servant,
Coix: Dd»lt. Cutts.

PMeripi to CM: Dudfy, Majf 31. 1695.

Sb,— I send yon here endos'd a Qen? Warrant to Bowler to obey
your Warrants^ not ezoeedin<; two hundred Pounds; which I would
have you make use on, as follows. Fifty Pounds to the poor of the

Town of Newport ; five and twenty of the Paid fifty to be paid out of

tlu' inony now in his hands, and the reraainint; five and twenty out of

the Michaelmas-reut next ensuing. The rest I would have em ploy 'd,

to pay soch bUts as I owe in the Island, and especially the In-Keeper
at Newport where my Horses stood. I desire yonU give Bowler good
Words, A try to niake him adyance something (to the nse of these

payments) upon the Michaelmas>rent. As to the Souldier's place va-

cant, I would not (for twice forty pounds) that any body should take

any mony for it; liecause I know the Kinj^'s mind so fully upon iliose

matters. But you may put one in, for this summer, with this proviso

(as from your self) that, if I have any One to put in at my return, ho

must resign. Pray send me an account what compauys A Officers you
have. That there is a constant Gnard at Carisbrooke, Cows, & Yar-
mouth. Pray don't let Tarmouth-BrMge fiUl, since a little matter will

save it. You shall find (take my word and honour for it) that your
pains is not lost in serving me. The Lords of the Admiralty have been
so kind as to onler me One of the King's best yatchs ; & the oabbin I am
now sittin*; in is finor & richlyor furnish'd than any room in the Isle of

Wight. Dear Dudly, God prosper us, and our Master. Adieu.

Cdtts*

PoUeript to CoU, Dudiy, Majf dl, 1695.

I send yon endos'd a Deputation for the Mayoralty of Newtown.
If it wants any part of the formality of Law; yet being in this .Tunc-

ture all of a Mind, you may make it pass. You must write to Holmes,

> Siehaid Savage, 4th Karl Rivera of the sscood osation, a soldier and diphh

natlst, l£asler<3eneralof the Ordnanoe.
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& consult Uim about it, before you call the Hall. I desire you to make
Hales easy in this matter, and give him what assurances you please of

my fntnre kindness ; ibr I real^ mean it & intend it. You may tell

him (as a dead secret) I have layd a Scheme that will, in a little time,

by Gods help blow up all our Enimys. And all I doe HOW, is but to

cast a mist before their Eyes. 1 would have you exert your utmost

interest, & miue, to have S' Robert Worsely ^ chosen a cjipitall Burgess

of Newtown, Doe it, formally, as my careless compliment to hia iigure

db Quality ; bat I mean it (intmtiooally) to a particnlar idm, whidi in

due time will produce a good effect. Carry it very dvilly to him &
(between yon and I) I have assurances that in due time he'l be ours.

Ton most not let the Euimy suspect this of him ; for they don't dream

it ; nor must you let him suspect you know it. But I would very fain

have him Burgess. I desire you will seud the enclos'd to Major Holmes

by au Express forthwith ; you may send your own message with it.

Once more adieoi and depend upon me ibr your sinoere freind and

humble aerranti

CUTTfl,

*

Whitehall, Jan : 23« 1696.

Sr — By the next you shiiU not fail to have an answer to every

Article in each of your letters, which I have this day revis'd ; tho' I

havu't time now to answer them, by reason of y' multiplicity of busi*

ness which I have at this Ume (actually) upon me. Now my Lord
Galloway * is nam'd by the King for the 34 Lord Justice in Ireland, I

hope our Ide of Wight frainds will let me stay here. I am, in hast,

S^, yours &c
Curra.

EBMsmoTOH, May the IS!^ 1008.

Sb,—I send yon here enelos'd the Ndi prosequi. Fray enquire about

it, if it is to be produc'd in Court; if any Plea to be made upon it, &c.

And particularly learn if any thing may be done by them this morning

by way of praecluding us. For (with all M' D—s fine complements of

faireness —) Thneo Dnnnos et dona ferentes. Pray have an Eye to

this with the greatest care & speed, not loosing a minute. Pay the

Porter, & 11 repay you ; as allso any necessary fiee. At my house at

fbnr.

I am, your hnmble senraat,

Cuttb.

1 Sir Robert Worsley, 4th Baronet of Appuldereomhe, then perhaps the largest

landed proprietor in the island.

' Not the Scotch Earl of Galloway, bat the brare Huguenot soldier de BuTigny,

Earl of Galway in the Irish peerage.
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Fbom FBivm Yavdemont's Camp sbab Bbimm^
Sept 20"' N. S. 10%.

Sn, — I am infinitely delighted at your Success in the affaire of

Newtown; and your likelyhood of success at Yarmouth. If you can

carry the point of those two Corporations, He improve it so much to

your advantage to the King utid every body elae (and I promiae yon to

doe it), that it tball be the beet Card that ever yon play'd. Whatever

Expencea yon are at (publick or private) as far as 200"* goea^ I'l will-

ingly repay you immediately .it my return. This will l)e a matter of

preater moment than you imagine, and you'l have a large share in the

advantage of it. I wonder how Captain Pliillips comes to be oow'd by

8' R. Woraely. I beg of yon to talk with hun ; and if good words,

promiaea, or mony will doe» aecare him ; & pray don't omit this a mo-

ment And let all things be done with Calmness & Gravi^. Some
mattera of the greatest mcmient (with regard to the PaUick, as well as

my own affaires) make it impossible for me to come over before the

King comes; and Major Morgan slip'd away of a Suddain before I

knew any thing of it. How happy it will be (just upon the conclusion

of the War) to have our matters settled in the Isle of Wight. I beg of

yoQ to employ yoor whole head, and heart and bands in it. And we
will (with 6od*a leave) meet with more Joy tlian ever; and I wiU im-

prove it essentially to your advantage. My CompIimentB to all as if

oam'd. I am sincerely, S', Your faithfuU homble serranly

Cdtts*

KsvsiiroTOiT. Oct : 20^ 1696.

8",— I wrote yoo word in my last <hat when the Battle of Yar-
mouth was over yon might come op to Town ; but I mean*t that of
Newtown ; that is to say your Election of a Mayw there. If Hoigan
will l)e sulficiently roortify'd for his rampant carriage at Yarmouth.
We have done a very good day's worke in the house of Commons to-

day, of which I doubt not but our members give you an account. I

have so much business and Company at my first coming over, that (my
Secretary not being yet arriv'd iSrom flianders) I cannot nndertake to

send any newa. Holmes waita only for the return of hia letter to yon

;

and he comes away to yon. You shall be a Witness your self, that Tl
set all that you doe in a good Light; and (if yoQ are suocessfnil in

Newtown) I doubt not but to graft somethiiif,' upon it that yott'l be
pleas'd at. Compliments to all as if nam'd. 1 am, S',

Your bumble servant,

COTTS*
CoLU IHjdlt.

p. S. Pray bottle ont and send up the Spanish wine as aoM as
may be, directed for me at my honse at WhitehalL
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WaiTSHALL, Christmas-Eve.

(25*^ Deem' 96.)

8% 'Toar Ezpreu had retnni'd to yon looiier, Irat that I was will-

ing to goe to the hottom of the mattw first I have retain'd the best

ocmeeU of Doctor's Comons, & adm'd with some of the ahlest Lawyers
in England; and upon their advice, my directions to you (and my
Orders) are positively to keep the possession of the Goods; and not to

part with any thing, without my Order under my hand. I receiv'd

yesterday oue of yours dated Cows, Dec: 21, which I can make noth-

iug of ; 'tis of so diffisrent a style and temper from your others. You
midke abundance of repetitions of your good widies and kindness to my
Lord Marquiss's servants, and say some other things (w*^ I won't repeat

here) which are inconsistent with your other Lettm. I can't have so

unjust a thought of you, as to imagine you will vary a tittle (directly

or indirectly) from what you have allways pretended. Keep the things

in your Possession, and let them be taken care of ; there shall be no

neglect on my side. I am, S', Yomr most humble servant,

COTTB.

Vmom THE EvoLiSH Camp at Corkleberg commanded
BT Privce Vaudemont, Aug: the 12"> N. S. 1097.

Sr,— I have receiv'd yours of the 19•^ of July, for which I give you

my hearty thanks. What you write of Morris 8ur[)rizes me to a degree

beyond Expression ; and I can't but own to you (between you and I)

that I'm glad the War is at an endi that I may have leisure to deal

with him and some other Persons at home, that nse me ill. For I can

now write you word (tho* no Wise man will take npon him to answer

for the certainty of any Humane Affaires, till they are done) no l^Ian

doubts but that the Peace will very soon be concluded, all matters

being now fully adjusted between England, France, and Holland;

Spain being well inclined, and only the Emporour (I mean of any con-

siderable Power) that makes any difiicultys. And tho' measures are

kept with him, and an Ezterioar Deflforence is due to an Ally of his

Bank; yet 'tis thought he must comply, since England and Holland

have resolv'd ; and the Houses of Prandenbourg, Hanover, Hesse, Zell,

&C. are inviolably fast with England and Holland. So that tliere is no

manner of doubt, humanely speaking, but that the Peace will very soon

he concluded; the ffrencfa having given bat six weeks to the AUys to

take their final resolutions. And so, if God blesses me with life, I

shall certainly make my next Campagne in the Isle of Wight. And I

mention all this only as an Introduction to what Pm going to say: that,

when I can spend a summer in the Isle of AVight, *t will make a great

Alteration both as to Persons and Things; besides that, I doubt not of

being Yioe-Admirall of Hamshire before I see you, and I hope to see

9i
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you before the Election of Mmjon in the Islaud. But as to this of my
being in the Island ao aooo, pr»y let it be • dead secret from all Man-

kind, till T writt' to you more certainly upon it, and of my beirifr Vice-

Admiral you may talk as of a commoD di>course, and a thing likely.

And, since I am upon the subject of my dusigus iu the Islaud, 11 tell

jou an otlicr part of them. I shall order it so as to pkoe a OoBil*

muder at SuidlMm-Fort» and another at Yamouth, who will senre

wilhoot pay (only for the hononr of the CofEland and the Pleasure of

Pasting the smnmer there) and One also at Cows, if I can get something

for you that will more then recompense to you the Profit of that Castle

;

and all these Ollieers shall not be less than L.'-G)llonells, such as will

keep tlieir ("oaehes, and spend their raonys there duriug the whole

Summer, Muu of Courage, Figure, aud Merit.

These Officers (all serving without Pay) shall be Commanders in

dieif and, by the Courtesy of the Uand, will be call'd Governoars of

their respective Garrisons, and so irill have their respective Com-

manders under them, who will receive pay; and all these Gentlemen

(besides that they shall meet you at your club once a WiM^k) will in

the Island in (ienerall, and in their respective Stations, a little Counter-

ballance the dead weight of the factious Country Gentlemen; for, be-

sides thdr Courage, Conduct, and Authority ; they'l spwid every One
2 or SOO"^ in the Isfamd (more or less) every summer. And so many
Officers of Dbtincdon beg^ (now the Peace is certain) to ask this of

me ; that, engaging to none, I shall be able to chuse Persons so inUrely

my own. that they shall not only be easy under me, but under you in

my abseeiici', One who has ofier'd his service, luw promi.s'd mo all-

ready that, if n make him cheif Coiuauder of Saudham-Fort, he'l uot

only serve tdthout pay, but he'l lay out 8 or 4001 to fit Mmsetf up an
Apartement in the Castle, being a marry'd man. And all this will make
yon, as well as me, make quite a different Figure in the Island. And
(to close all) I here promise you, and I dare venture to say, upon the

finishing the War, I'm sure I shall have it in my Power: I here prom-

ise you, serve hut the Kiiiu. c't me, effectually in this present storm,

aud ri be iustrumeutall to put you in such circumstances as you shall

have reason to be more than easy in. I mean doe effectual service iu

the matter of the Corporations; and the matter of my personall con-

oems, as to Complaints, and every thing els. Yon may b^n with

remembring me to the respective Corporations, and telling them from

me that the Peace is now in a manner concluded, and that this Cam-
paigne will ( in all humane Appearance) be the last Campagne of this

so long aud bloody War ; in which the King has lost so many Subjects,

the Nation so many Inliabitants, and we (who have serv'd, and are liv-

ing) many of us, so much bktod. And I hope, I shall now be able to

spmd a great part of my time with them, and to see every thbg settled
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in the Island to every One's sutisfaction, for which I shall use my ut-

most endeavour. You may tell them the very great Expence I have

constantly been at. In sending an Equipage every year into this Conn*
try ; and living at very great Ezpenoes here (of whidi whole burthen

I shall now be intirely eas*d) $ these DifficultyS) and :it n time when
the King 1ms not boon able to pay me the quarter of what's due to me

;

these l)iHiciilt\ "s, I say, Imve put me under great disadvantages ; but that

I shall now have ray bauds more at liberty^ not only to pay offe all Debts

contracted in the Island vpon my Score, but to doe such acts of Geoi-

erostty and Charity (both in PnUick & private Occasions) as becomes

a ll^m of Honour, and a Ifon of CSonscience. Thus much you may tell

them from me, which you ought to doe with as much solemnity and
gravity as the thing will well bear. You may begin with the Corpora-

tion of Newi)ort, sending them word that you have receiv'd a Packet

from me with very considerable news iu it, uud that you desire to drink

ft Glass of Wine with them, to commnnicate it to them; where yoa
may tell them what I have wrote yon of Holland, Spain, the Emperour,

&a. But tell them my Message first intire &, sometime after, tell

them particulars by way of discourse, as part of what I have wrote you

in particular. You may iutroduce my Message to them by telling them

that the Peace being so very near at hand, as in Appearance it is, I

thought they would not dislike hearing an account of it from me, and

tho' it will be not yet conduded ; yet 'tis so near i^ that there is no

manner of Doubt of it, &c. As for Yarmouth and Newtown, you may
send for thdr respective Mayors, or such of their cheif Burgesses as yon
think fit, or you may frame some business to assemble them, or send

for them, or such of them as you please, and tell them the news iu a

more careless manner & with less ceremony than to those at Newport.

As, for Instance, I would have it told to those of Yarmouth and New-
town as if yon met them upon some other Occasion and told thrai this

by chance without any c<Mmpliment; but to those of Newport I would

have you speak, as meeting them on purpose to remember me to them

& tell them that good news. But as for Yarmouth and Newtown use

intirely your own Discretion.

ITiie last sheet of this letter is misung.]

KmsiiiOTOH, Nov: 9^ 1697.

.
Sb,— I receiv'd by your last an aocoont of yonr rejoycing with our

freinds, wUdi I am very well satJsfy'd with ; and as to what you say of

repeating it again upon the news of his Ifajesty's arrivall, something

will be fit to be done, but (I think) an exact repetition of the same is

not necessary. And therefore (if you please) observe the following

Directions. Upon receipt of this (by Expresses immediately), give

order that the respective Garrisons of the Island have their Guns in a
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readiness of a minute's Warning, with their matches lightefl (their

Guns beiu<j all loa<le<l ) und a Gunner in close waiting, to fire that min-

nte that you receive an Express of the King's being landed, which I

•hftll not fidl to forwaid to yoa with DUligence as toon m it comw to

Whiteh«n. And when yon tend these Orders dnnlerlj, let them imoir

you are to have an Express from me of the King's landing; end that

'tis niy Order that all the Garrisons doe instantly (without a moment's

delay) tell the joyfull news aloud to the Country. And let it be in-

sencibly made known (upon your receipt of this) that you expect every

hour an Express, & y', upon y* arrivall of it, the Garrisooi will answer

One another ronnd the Istand (order Hnrst to answer Yannoath) to

make known the Ejog^s hnding. Drink a Glass of Wine w"* the Cor>

poration at Night. (1)ut no ih itig after this upon any acooont)} let some-

thing he done at Cows and Yarmouth ; and illuminations every where*

Let the yatch be at Southampton. Expect my Express hourly.

Yours,

Corrs.

Kensisotow (Sunday). Nov H"" 1097.

8r, — The Duke of Shrewsbury (who lodges next door to me in

this Square) sent a Gentleman to me about two hours ago, to acquaint

me that this day about ten o'clock his Majesty landed safe at Margate

;

that be will lye this Night at Canterbory ; to-morrow-aig^t at Green*
wich ; and on Tuesday make hii Sntcj through the City. The Duke's
letter (by the Express) was very short; and so I can write you no
news. 1 hope you have receiv'd mine, in which I order'd you to have

all the Guns at every Garrison in thu Island, and at Ilurst, ready

loaded; and a Gunner waiting at every post, ready to iire at a mo-
ment's wamiiig, ds to make the Garrisons take it htm One another,

and fire in a round to prodaim the arrivall of the greatest Mooaidi on
Earth. Upon receipt of this loose not a moment's time, but (tho* yoa
are at Cows) let Carisbrook-Castle begin. You will doe well to goe

to Newport; but publish not the news till the Guns have ftr'd. Depend
upon 't, ri serve you. I am Your humble servant,

COTTS.*

Kensixoton. Apr: 1. 160S.

Sr,— I won't complain of your unkind behavior to me, that is not

the matter now in dispute ; tho' in a week (all things consider'd) some

* In connection with the two forejroinp letters it is not inappropriate to quote
four lines from some verses congratulatory of King William a return to Englaod
alter the Beaoe of Byswiek, sad attrllnited to Charles Hopkbis :

—

''nWIMfllteOatN th<> W('1riiiii>' ti<1tn(r« hringi«,

The tn», be«t wrvmu of the betn of kingii

:

Cntts, wboM known worth no henid DMnlfi proplnlm ;

Bk WMUHth aod lito o«a worth, ipak htaShm"
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men would have shown some concern for One's health and affaires;

but I don't insist upon it, your Personal Civilitys are most certainly

your own, & dispo^ie ou 'em how you please ; provided you trouble me
no more k Fortune ahoald ehanoe to tmile on me» than you doe now
She seems at least to do otherwise. Bat this (as I sayd before) is not

the matter now in dispute. That which I have jost reason to complain

of is your reall neglect of the King's service in your station. For if I

neither see nor hear of a Lieut-Goveruour in a Week, I would fain

know (when so many things are to be consider'd now the Spring comes

on) what you are payd for. You have the 4* per diem which 1 give

yon gratis, w^ no other GoTemonr wet had (I mean y* Captain of

Cows, w^ Captain allways took some notice oi me) ds yon have 2*

per diem out of my own pocket ; both which yon know I can stop when
I please ; & really I can employ 'em better if you treat y' Employment
80 remissly. Thus much as y' fellow servant I could not in duty omit.

I have sent you the letter you desire. I would not have you think from

this letter that I would constrain you to spend so much as an Ev'ning

here from Company yon Hke better; but w" yon omne to the King's

Levee (w^ yon should doe if ever y* expect any thing) yon can make y*

xeports, is take my Orders as yon goe np. I have very good Ndboors
now & want no Conqmny.

I am, S', Your humble servant, Cutts.

Cabisbrooke Castle, Sept : 2"* 1696.

— Some business is fallen out, which makes me T cannot come to

Cows to-day ;
pray make my Compliment to S"" William Oglander *

whom I told I would come. My Hounds lye at M' Stevens's to-night

;

they will unliarbour the Stag between 4 & 5 ; but (for fear of my ague)

I dare not goe oat so soon. Bnt I dengn to be npon Wotton-common

bj six o'clock, and 1*1 take a snap with you (for I shall not venture ont

the whole hunt; tho' this toy* self only) at two o'clock at Cows; and

visit the Ladys after dinner. If Harry Pickering^ lands at Cows

to-night (for whom pray look out sharp) give him 3 Guns & no more*

Tell him, we are forbid giving any (luns.

[The rest of this letter is missing.]

Cabisbbookb Castle, Sept: 16^ WiS.

Sb,— I desire (if possible) y* yon would, by this bearer, send me
some prawns (because I have some Roman-Catholicks to dine with me
to-day, that come out of the main land) and, if you can, any other fish.

And let the Messenger be back by ten o'ldock. I am
Tour humble servant, Cdtts.

^ Sir William Oglander, 3d Baronet of Nunwell, head of one of the oldest

fnnllles la the iahnd.
* Sir Heniy Flcksring wasfothsrof the isoood will ofLord Cntts.
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LoxDOK, Oct : 20*.»» 1698.

Sr,— Your lettors, oilht r hy tlie Ncjrlisrt ncc or willfull mistake of

our Cambridge-shire PoslinasUinj, were very long comiug to my hands

;

and that obliges me to seud this by Expresse, which hnnga you en-

dot'd a DepntattoD to be in the Chair at Newtown §ut the £leotioa of

a new Mayor, in which Tl give yon no other Inttmetiona, than to try

to cli< )(>>(• u man ns well afTected to me & my Interests as you can. I

am Imi tlii<* mimito :iIi<;hU"il out of my coach from S' Harry Pickering's

and am sittini: down lo diiiiivr at Al' Kow's, ono of the clerks of the

Grecn-cloath ; and therelore cannot answer the rest of the contents of

your Respective letters 'till l^sday's post ; by which you ihall hftTB

answers to every particular. My aenrioe to S' R. Woraelej and mj
particular Irnnds. I ain»

S^, Toor homble aervauti

CUTTS.
COLLt DVDUT.

Kensixotox, Dec: 8^ 1608.

Sr, — I have rcceiv'd your last, for which I thank you. I believe it

will be requisite tor you, for the cherishing of your own Interest, to

show your »elf to the King at his Arrivall. I hint it to you, & if you
have a mind to oome up* I'l think of one to releive yoo ; bnt write to

me first. Send me word what How would have dc n answer his Peti*

tion ; but don't let him play the fool.

I am, S', Your humble aervant

CUTTS.
CD.

P. S. There must by no means he a Gallon of Wine brnnirht into

Carisbrooke Castle. I keep that only for my own Resi<lence and con-

venience ; tSc therefore as this is my positive Order to you, S', so pray

give it to Miyor CoUins. Wreck-Wines must be lodgM at Cows or

Yarmouth. Major Collins must not let the Castle of Oirisbrooke be
searchM ; but give very civil! answers, and say he dare not doe it with*

out my Onlers, but that he will write to me.

KBVSiiroTOX, May the lOOB.

Sr.— T am obligVl to you for your repeated concern to know how my
priiieipall Affaire goes; whieh (I thank God) is in a very good Posture.

On Saturday la.st I din'd with the King at Ilampton-Court and had the

good fortune lo walk with him in the Wilderness after dinner and tell

him my business at large; to all which he gave a very obliging, posi«

tive, and determinative answer; and, if his affaires are not in such

a Posture, as that he can doe at present what he would, he will (at

least) doe that w^ will be honourable and make me easy. My Jjord
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Arlbernarle* has espous'd my Interests with great seeming zeal, & pub-
licklj prolesses great Respect and Kindness lor me ; upon wliich Com-
mentatoars are various, but to jou only. My Lord Orford ' is out
of all his Employments; which has disgusted some of his Creatures.
^lany changes are soon expected, but none yet certain, except that Lord
Pembrookc" and Lord Lonsdale^ (&, another freind of mine) doe cer-

tainly come into bnsiiies.s. Pray send me up a list of what Officers you
think proper to fill up the Militia. A.s soon as ever my own Life is safe,

I'l endeavour to save your's. 1 shall soon have the Vice-Admiralty
now. I am, 1^,

Tour humble servant,

GUTTS.

P.* S. What have you done with the fellow, y* pretended to bay the
ship?

Tlnbridge-Wei.ls, Aug: T'"" 1C09.

Sr,— I can't tell how it happens, but 1 have receiv'U five of your

letters all at once; to prevent which for the fhtare^ Direct—for me
ai Thmbridffe-iodb by tmiy ofLondon— without sending them to any
particular Person or Place at London. The Waters have (by the

blessing of God) wrought such a miraculous change upon me, as well

in my looks as in my state of body, that I am given as an Instance

every day of their Virine and Efficacy; and I'm advised by tlie Doc-

tours hy all means to stay out this month, so that I siiuil not see the

Island 'till something later than I came there last year. Pm sorry it

will be BO late before I can come, tho', as the Klo^b Govemour is ns*d

there, one has very little Encouragement to be amongst them any more
than one's Business requires, I mean my Master's service. Coll.

Holmes's Usage in the business of tlic IIunted-Deer has so much 111-

mannors in it, and Indignity to the; GDvcrnnient, that I know not what to

say to 't, only in General!, that 'tis in vain to think of obliging some Peo-

pie. I am resolv'd to doe nothing that tlie Laws of England will not

make good,and Aerefore, as to the business of hunting the Deer, it bring

out of the Idmits of the Forrest, I presume we cannot have any process

upon it, but we may show some tacite dislike of what we cannot help;

and therefore, I hope you did (by no means) goe to the eating of the

^ Arnold Van Keppel, 1st Earl of Albemarle of tint oieation, (he especial

fcvorito and flnttcrt'r of William III.

'^ Edward Uustell, Earl of Orford, an eminent naval commander, eiigmatized

by Macanlay as "insolent, msligrniint, greedy, faithless."

* Tliomas Herbert, 8th Earl of Pembroke, afterwards Lord Higl) Admiral of

England, stjrled by Bishop Burnet "a man of eminent virtue and profound

learning."

* John Lowther. Ist Viscount Lonsdale, one of the great landed ptopiieton

whose adhesion to William of Orange was latal to James IL
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VeDisoDi or in any measure partake of it; that indeed would lessen both

the Kin^s Autboritj and the Credit d hit Governour. Ney, I tUnk
yen ought to leoeive wh«t is aayd to joa open it with Coldness A some
seeming Dislike, & by letting frll such Expressions, both to them and
others, on nil fitting Occasions, as may show a just Resentment on my
behalf, without cominji; to a Rupture (openly. 1 doc approve of your

conduct in the busiuesa of the Dragoons ; I wish I had had your letter

sooner, bat I have wrote (now) to some of the Minuters about it. I

dare not write more with my Waters at present Pray give my keeper

a rebuke for going with those Gentlemen (when they us'd me so) and

for taking a Fee upon such an account. Tell him, I don't mean that

I would have had him use any force, being out of the Forrest Bounds,

but he siiould not have waited on them, or had any thing to doe with

them, when they refus'd him the Deer. 11 write to you, God willing,

twioe a week henoeforwards. I am,

8^ your hamUe servant,

COTTft

S« James's, May 14* 1700.»

S",— I desire you to assist M" Hampton with present necessarys

(w^ Morris is order'd by this to repay you out of Parke-farm Rents) ;

pray doe this a little promptly, and it shall be made up in your aflBuies

here.

Our Grand affayres are yet undecided, we are in great expectation.

I am not idle in y' affiure. Be as sealous for,

S'l your humble servant,

i'or hit Majt'Bty'a service. CuTTS.
To the hoo^ Oosci: Duniar, LMSovenuMV

or the Ida of Wight
FasB, CuTTs.

A number of lettonm vndoobtedly missing from this cor-

respondence, which here ends abruptly. In the following year

the close intimacy between Cults and Dudley substantially

ceased, his Lordship going to Holland as second in oommand
to Marlborough, and his subordinate vacatincr his post in

Wight with the promise of the governorship of Massachusetts,

though the King's death delayed his commission. It was about
this time that Richard Steele, then Cutts's private secretary,

dedicated to him hia " Christian Hero "
; and it was about this

time that Jonathan Swift, prompted by Tory pamphleteers to

' This last letter was not found nmnng the Winthrop Pspeis, but is copied,

by pprmission, from the rich coUectioad aulogiaplis of OUT ssMoists^ the Hon.
MeUeu ChamberUin.
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whom the robust Whiggery of Catts was espeoially obnoxious,

made him the subject of a souirilons lampoon, styling him,

among other things, the vainest old fool alive." Whatever
his vanity may have been, he was staunch in his devotion to

the revolutionaiy principles of 1688, and the untimely death
of William III. was ultimately fatal to his prospects. The out-

break of another great continental war in 1702 afforded him
fresh opportunities for the display of brilliant personal heroism ;

and at a dozen different places, and more particularly at Blen-

heim, he covered himself with glory. But Queen Anne's secret

liking for her half-brother, the Pretender, and increasing pref-

erence for Tory statesmen and Tory generals, resulted in his

transfer, early in 1705, to the command in Ireland,— a nominal
distinction, but an exchange peculiarly galling to him, occur-

ring, as it did, just at the beginning of a new campaign.

^

His health was already somewhat undermined; and the

thought that without him his comrades were again measuring

swords with France— that without him Marlborough and
Peterborough were likely to win additional laurels on manj
a hard-fought field— fairly broke his heart; and in January,

1707, he was buried in Christ Church Cathedral in Dublin.

An extract from a published letter of his to the Earl of

Nottingham, in September, 1702, describing the taking of

Venloo, will serve to show that, upon occasiou at least, he
knew how to be as modest as he was brave. He says :—

Of my action at Fort S* Michael I will Bay no more than that it

was my own contrivance & execution. ... It was successful, and

produced good &, quick effects, by occasioning the speedy surrender

of Venlo, & making way for further successes ; and it met with gen*

eral approbatitm, for the world has made mora noiae of it than it de-

serves. I hfd the honour to oomnuuid brave men; I had the lortane

to take my meaaares rig^; and God blessed me with sncoeu.*

There is a soldierly bluntness about his epistolary style

which displays but one side of his character. In his leisure

hours Cutts cultivated the Muses, and was a poet of no mean
capacity. Besides a poem ou the death of the Queen, and

1 NarciMOi Luttrell, in his diary, states that, in May, 1704, Qomd Anne
made Cutta a present of a thousand guineas, in recognition of his recent ex-

ploits ; but there is no doubt that tiis popularity witli the army was distasteful

to the Jacobite par^.

26
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some occasional pieces, he puMished, in 1687, a little volume
entitled Poetical Exercises," now extienicly rare, from which

Horace Walpole, in his ''Royal and Noble Authors," quotes

a few extracts, and, in particular^ two amatory stanzas, which

seem to my old-fashioned taste to be fully as melodious as

half of Robert Browning's verses, and they are certainly a
good deal more intelligible (whatever Archdeacon Farrar may
Bay to the contrary).

** Ouly tell her that I love,

Leave the rent to her and Flito^

Some kind Plauet from above

Iday, perhaps, her pity rnovp;

Lovers on their Stars must wait;

Only tell her tliat I love.

** Why, oh why, should 1 despair,

Mercy pictured in her Eye;

11 ebe onoe vonofaaafe to hear,

Welcome Hope, and farewel Fear,

She's t<^)o good to let me dye;

Why, oh wiiy, should I despair 1

"

The poems in question,are preceded by an elaborate dedica-

tion to the Princess Bfary of Orange, afterwards his sovereign,

which contains two passages I think worth citing:—
** A quick, and right Apprehension of Things ; a clear 6c solid Judg-

ment i with a Katorsl Tendency to all diat k Just, and Good, and

Charitable; are each ineitiniable Bleaeing* in a high Station ; that Ton
are more beholding to God for being so qualified, than for being bora

A Princess. When I add to all this, that your Soul is touched with a
Spark of that Fire, which warms the Hearts of Anfjels. and kindles

Mortality into Desires that are Immortal, it gives snch a double Lustre

to all the rest of Your Accomplishments ; and invests You with some-

thing ao GlorioQB. and Divine, that we esa never have Eyes enough to

Admire Too, or Tongnes enough to pnuee Ton. . . .

** Justice A Troth are the particular Care of Heaven. They tor-

monnt everything ; and their Lustre breaks throngh the thickest Clouds.

When any SuUtilty, or Force of Argument ran perswade men to be-

lieve, that the Sun does not Shine; or tliat the Stars are not bright;

then (aud not till then) shall the Glory of an Illustrious Life be stilled,

andobwnr'd."^

* There are few copies of this book In existence ; but. by the kindness of Mr.

Moorfleld Storey, of tlie Suffolk bar, I have been permitted to see one which be-

knged to his fttiMf-iii-law» tha lata Qwml Bicliaid D. Catts, of Washington.
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Lord Gutts married, first, Dec. 18, 1690, a rich widow. Lady
Trevor, sister of Sir George Treby, Attorney General of Eng-
land, and Chief Justice of the Common Pleas. She, however,

died a few years later ; and King William consoled him for the

loss of her jointure by the gift of an estate in Sussex, which
he sold for eight thousand pounds. He married, secondly, in

February, 1G96, another hidy of fortune, the only daughter of

Sir Henry Pickerint^, Bart., of Whaddon in Cambridgeshire

;

she died in the following year, leaving him without issue

by either marriage, and the collateral branches of his family

are extinct.^ It is interesting, however, to remember that

he came of the same original stock with the distinguished

American family of that name, long seated at Portsmouth in

New England, who descend from Richard Cntt, or Cntts, a
member of one of CromwelPs Parliaments, whose son John
was, in 1679, commissioned President of the province of New
Hampshire. I can find no evidence that the General was per-

sonally ar luainted with his transatlantic kinsmen ; but I have
thought it a not unreasonable conjecture that the "cousin

Hooke," mentioned in one of the letters, may have been a son

of Francis Hooke, of Kittery, or of the Rev. William Hooke, of

New Haven, sometime chaplain to Oliver Cromwell.

A portrait of Cutts, taken some years before his elevation to

the peerage, by Wissing, the fashionable court-painter who im-

mediately succeeded Sir Peter Lely, was exhibited at South
Kensington in 1866. A contemporary print of it, now very

scarce, was copied, in 1797, by lUchaidson, to illustrate Gran-

ger's Biographical History of England
;

" and this last is occa-

sionally met with in a separate form. There exists, moreover,

a still more rare engraving, representing him on his dea^-bed,

in 1707, surrounded by Apollo, Minerva, and Cupid weeping;

and I have been disappointed in not obtaining a heliotype

of it to accompany these letters. I have been obliged to

content myself with furnishing one of a portrait, hitherto

little known, of Governor Joseph Dudley, which has always

been in possession of the descendants of his daughter Anne,
wife of John Winthrop, F.R.S., and which some members

^ The second Lady Cutts was an eminently pious person, whose funeral sermon

wa« preached by Bishop Atterburj. One account says Cutts married, thirdly, a
widow by the name of Hoiley ; and, according to Lnttrell, he had previously

found time to engage himself to one of the Queen's maids of honor, a sister of

that notoriouB Lord Mobuo, who subsequeatly killed the Duke of ilamiltua in a
dneL
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may remember to have seen in the country-house of the late

President of the Society uL Brookline. It is believed to have

been painted towards tiie close of liis third residence in Eng-
land, in 1701, when ho was in Parliament, and not long before

his final return to this country. The other two authentic

likenesses of him are, first, a portrait believed to have been

painted in London daring his fint restdenoe in London, as

i^ent for MassachiuefctB in 1682-86, which was pi-esented to

this Sodety in 1870 by his lineal descendant, Mr. Henry A. S.

Dudley;^ and, second, a mnoh dilapidated portrait, believed

to have been painted daring his second visit to England, in

1689-90, and now belonging to Dr. Daniel Dudley Gilbert, of

Roxbury, a descendant of Dudley's daughter, Rebecca Sewall.

This last was shockingly engraved, in 1856, for the late Mr.
Samuel G. Drake's " History of Boston,*' and the plate has

been more recently used to illustrate the late Mr. Francis

S. Drake's *' History of Roxbury a cut of it appears in the
** Memorial History of Boston." All three portraits are not

without merit as works of art, and, making allowance for the

difference in age of the subject, bear a marked resemblance to

one another; but Mr. Drake's engraver has unacooantably

sabstitated for a curly periwig the long black looks of an
Indian chief, and has sncceasfully endeavored to impart to the

naturally grave expression of the Governor an air of fiatnous

benigmty wholly foreign to his character. For more than a
oentuiy the historians of New England have vied with one
another in heaping obhxiny upon the political career and mo-
tives of Joseph Dudley ; but I fancy his well-balanced mind
would have been less disturbed at the prospect of such un-

reasoning abuse, than by the thought that so feeble and inac-

curate a pictorial representation of himself was to be handed
down to posterity in the three works of reference which I

have mentioned.^

' A replica, or perhaps only an ancient copy, of this picture is in possession

of onr aatociate, ProfeMor diwrlet Bllot Norton, of CMubridge, « grMt'gtMt'
grandson of Dudley's daughter, Mary Atkins.

* In an article in the '* Genealogical Register " of October, 1866, Mr. De«n
Dodley alludes to the portrait now holonfring to this Society (then owned by tht
widow of Colonel Joseph Dndley. of Roxbury), and ftlM to the Gilbert portrait,

which latter he describes ns " taken when the Goremor was sick." So far as lean

gather, tliis family tradition, of uncertain date, arose from the apparent sallow-

nan of thefMi^ and from a cortain snggcidon of dradn^fOWD aboot tlieoMtiiuio.
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Colonel Joseph Dudlky, M. P.

Afterwakos (iovernor ok Massachusetts.

BoKN 1647. Died 17*1.

From an origimtl (>ortrait in pofstusion of Hon. Robert C. Winihrop.
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Of his wife, Rebecca Tj^ng, there exists, so far as I am
aware, but one autlieiitic portrait, the very interesting one

belonging to this Society ;
^ but, in the course of my inquiries

into this subject, I reeeiyed informatioii tliat in the family of

the late Mr. Dudley Hall, of Medford, were portraits of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Dudley, by Sir Peter Lely. As Lely never

Yidted this oountiy, and died before Dudley first went abroad,

I was a little incredulous; and on going out to ^Medford, I

found two oharming pictures, apparently painted by Sraibert,

and representing, as I have every reason to believe, Joseph

Dudley's son William, Speaker of the Miissachnsetts House of

Representatives from 1726 to 1729, and his wife Elizabeth,

daughter of Judge Addington Davenport, — the said Mr. and
Mrs. William Dudley having been tlie great-grandparents of

the late Mr. Dudley Hall. It is not to be wondered at that

such mbtakes continually occur about old family portraits,

when we consider how indifferent our wives and children

often are to the associations connected with them, and how
difficult they generally find it to give an accurate description

of them. I am bound to add that a somewhat similar blunder

was made long ago concerning the one of Joseph Dudley now
at Brookline ; for when, in 1860, it came into the possession of

its present owner, on the death of a kinsman at New London,

he found pasted on the back of it this distich

:

** Thomafl Dudley *8 a trusty old stud,

A baigatn 's a bargain & must be made good.'*

In other words, the writer of this doggerel on the back of that

portrait clearly supposed it to leprosent, not Governor Joseph,

but his father, Governor Thomas Dudley, a likeness of whom
would, I need not say, be a great prize, for none is known to

exist. The figure, however, is attired in the costume and

long, full-bottomed wig of the later Stuart period ; and no

one at all acquainted with historical portraiture would be

willing, for a moment, to accept it as Thomas Dudley, who

After careful examination, however, I believe the sallownesi in quettlon to be

merely the effect of age and neglect, and the dressing-gown " looks to me more

like a judicial robo. As Timlley wa? named Chief Justice of New York about

tint time, he may have had himself so painted. The learned editor of the

** Memorial History " het exprewed to me hie regret that the Drake engrsTing

ihnuld have been followed without verification.

^ FroCeswr 2iorton poMCMe* a replica, or ancient copy, of this aleo.
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died at a very advanced age in 165S. My conjeetnve as to

the origin of this mistake is, I think, a reasonable one. At
Joseph Dudley's death, in 1720, thb portrait became the prop-

erty of his daughter, Mrs. Winthrop, who surviyed her father

more than half a oentur}', and died in 1776 at the great age of

ninety-two. This venerable lady had outlived her sons, and
the portrait then passed to her eldest grandson, a young man
with a number of younger brothers, some one of whom (ac-

cording to my theory) liaving always heard the picture spoken

of at his grandmother's as Governor Dudley, hastily assumed

it to be the more distiuguished of the two Governors Dudley,

and amused himself by scribbling on it accordingly. Had he

been a man of cultivation, he would have undoubtedly pre-

ferred to transcribe several of the lines in which Thomas
Dudley's daughter, Anne Bradstreet, the first New England
poetess, has so quaintly and touchingly commemorated her

father; but being, as he probably was, a youngster with a not

very refined sense of humor, he preferred the above-mentioned

distich, which was by no moatis original with him, as it has

been ascribed to no less authoritative a pen than that of Gov-
ernor Jonathan Helclier, tliou<^li in my own judgment it is more
lilcely to be a survival of the doggerel of the colonial period.

Tlie correct version boi^ins, not Sir Thomas," but Here lies

Tiiomas
;

" and tlie writer, relying upon an imperfect memory,
managed to confer upon his assumed great-great-grandfather

the honor of knighthood. For tiie benefit of those who may
not have found leisure to devote much attention to the do-

mestic history of Puritan times, it b as well to explain, by
way of parenthesis, that the reason why this irreverent, not

to say flippant, expression, '^trusty old stud,"* was applied to

80 eminent and austere a magistrate as Thomas Dudley, is to

be found in the fact that no less than three of the children of

his second marriage were bom after he had entered upon his

seventieth year.

I will only add, in conclusion, that I can find no trace of

the numerous confidential letters which Cults must have re-

ceived from his Lieutenant-Governor during tlieir eight years

of official association, and which bis Lordship perhaps de-

stroyed. The Winthrop Papers include many of Dudley's

domestic letters, and among them several written by him from

the Isle of Wight to his wi£d in New £n{[land; but they
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oontain not the lemotest reference to public afiGuis, and oon-

nut, for the most part, of slightly monotonous expressions of

oonjugal endearment, intermingled with reiterated and edify-

ing assuranoes that the consolations of religion alone sustained

. him duriog so protracted an absence from his family,^

Mr. Applston then spoke as follows :—
At the last meeting Mr. Jenks showed a pliotograph, and

gave a very interesting account, of the flag carried to Concord,

April 19, 1775, by the company of minute-men from Bedford.

The photograph did not reach me during the meeting ; but
afterwards, as soon as I saw it, I immediately recognized it,

and recognized it as of far greater interest and importance

than was suggested by Mr. Jenks. The flag borne at Concord

on the 19th of April is the flag designed in England, 16G0-T0,

for llie Three-County Troop of Massachusetts. In 1870

Messrs. Somerby and Cliester, at almost the same date, sent

to Boston extracts from MS. Additional 2G,G83 in tlie British

Museum, being the design and cliarges for a flag for the

Three-CouDty Troop, as follows :—
Worie don far New Mtghmd

For painting in oyle on boA sidet a Coraett one rich crimson

damask, with a hand and sword and invellopad with a

scarfe about the arms of gold, black and sillrer ... 2* 0.6

For a plains comeU Staffe, with belt, boote and swible at first

penny 1. 0.0

For silke of crimson and silver friug and for a Coruett String . 1.11.0

For crimson danuak 11.0

5. 2.6

It is evident that this flag became one of the accepted stand-

ards of tlie organized militia of Massachusetts, and as such

was used by the Bedford Company. Of this Admiral Preble

1 A still Anther fllustntion of the nntnistworthfness offlunilj traditions is rap*

plied by tlie fact tliat tliere was lonj,' ajjo pri'scntcd to tlie Cabinet of tliis Society

a quaint bit of provincial furniture, purporting to be the " Cradle of Governor

Joseph Dudlejr." It has recently been noticed, however, that the rows of antiqae

brass nails which ornament it, and wliich are evidentiy ooeTal witli the wood-

work, are so disposed on top as to form the distinct date ** 1780," which is eighty-

three years after the Goremor Urst became a candidate ftr a cndl^ and rtont

the tinw that sereral of his grandehUdren were in need of onn*
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had ndther knowledge nor suspicion ; and I must sincerely

wish that he were alive, to insert it in his remarkable work
on Our Flag, and to add to my words such facts as he
might be more fortunate in finding tlmn I have been, for as

yet I have learned nothing more of the use of this design.

But it seems to me that this Hag of April lU, 1775, far exceeds
in historic value the famed Hag of Eutaw and Pulaski's banner,

and in fiict is the most precious memorial of its kiud of which
we have any knowledge.

This flag, with the hand and sword, may have been carried

on the banln of the Connecticut by the men who, under Major
Samuel Appleton, so stoutly resisted the Indians at Hadley
and Hatfield; and afterwards, under the same leader, may
have been borne into the captured fort in the swamp of the
Narragansetts. Later the same symbols were undoubtedly
seen on the shores of Lake Geoige and Lake Champlain. The
men of Massachusetts may very possibly have used such a flag

in the early battles of tlie Revolution ; and at this day we
honor it as the crest of the Comtnoiiwealth of Massacluisetts,

under which thousands fought and died in the sad but glorious

years from 18GI to I860.

The Hon. Kobebt C. Wintheop presented from the Hon.
John Bigelow, of New York, late minister to France, and au-

thor of an elaborate Life of Franklin, five ancient maps, on
one of which the name of this city is spelled ^ Baston,*' and on
another Briston." The Hudson River on one of them is styled
the great river,'* and four other names are also given to it

as being in current use. It was ordered that the grateful
acknowledgments of the Society be sent to the donor for his
gift.

Mr. WiNSOR made the following communication :

Professor Horsford, of Cambridge, in the pursuit of some
stndies in the early cartography of 'the New England coast, has
been induced to believe that a trading-post and fort of the
French in the early part of the sixteenth century was situated
upon Charles River. Estimating the distance up the stream
according to some of the early descriptions, he sought a spot

. at the confluence of Stony Brook with Charles River in the
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town of Weston, and found theie & ditch and embankment,
which apparently haye escaped the attention of aU the local an-

tiquaries of Watertown, Waltham, Weston, and Newton, since

an examination of all their publications reveals no refereiu o to

them. This ditch, which is not far from sixteen hundred feet iu

length, runs parallel in the main to the water line of the riyer

and brook, within the angle caused by their confluence, and
follows the contour line of fifty-one feet above tide-water for

most of its course ; but towards the southerly end it descends

somewhat, and is lost in an expansion uj)()n a point jutting into

Charles River. About midwcay it bends into a loop, which

nearly fills the apex of the angle. Across the base of this

loop is another excayation of a like kind, which seems to

have completed the circuit of the knoll lying within the loop,

though a cartway across this supplemental ditch has oblitei^

ated it at one place. A survey which Professor Ilorsford has

caused to be made reveals so constant a level of the excava-

tion as to preclude a belief in its being the result of natural

causes, and its construction and direction seem to determine

that it could not have been an ancient sluiceway, though

some walling of stone at the upper end might indicate an

intention of converting a portion of it to such purposes at a

later day. The spot is now covered with a young growth of

wood; but there are signs that a growth of large trees has

been twice cut from it, some of which stood in the ditch.

The levelness of the ditch would have adapted it to holding

still water, as a part of a defensive work ; but the excavation

is too narrow for such purpose, and the earth is thrown to-

wards the enemy (a river). It is, however, just such a ditch

as would be dug in which to plant a stockade, returning the

earth about the base. The fact that the embankment is con-

tinued three hundred feet both north and south from the

enclosed portion, in a way to afford no protection against

attack, seems to indicate that the whole work is but a seg-

ment of a line of circumvallation which was left unfinished, the

stockade not being planted in the portions already excavated.

I refrain from outlining Professor Hereford's axguments and

proofs of his belief, as that gentleman has already done so in

a letter addressed to Judge Daly, which is printed in the

Journal of the American Geographical Society. Researches

of my own lead me rather to the ofdnion that these relics may
as
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possibly mark the site of an early attempt to found the town
of Boston. Thomas Dudley tells us^ that Winthrop*s company
had intended to give this name to the place ^ they first resolved

on." We know from the same source that a few days after

the arrival of VVinthrop at Salem, he set out, on the 17th of

June, 1630, for Charlestowu at the " Bay," whence by means
of parties llie ncigliboring river's were ex{)lored to find a con-

venient spot to found tlieir town, and that tliey discovered

such a place as ''liked " or suited them, "three leagues up

Charles liiver." This decision as to a spot was formed not

long after June 17->20 ; and from that time till after they had
reached Charlestown on the way thither by water from Salem,

they kept this purpose. We haye a disttnot expression of

this intention in the letter of Samuel Fuller of June 28,

to be refeiTed to again. At a later date, learning by recent

arrivals of the intention of the French to attack them, and
finding their company so weakened by sickness that they

were " unable to carry their ordnance and bacrg^ac^e so far
"

as the three leatrues up the Cliarles, they changed their mind,

notwithstanding they had already transshipped their goods for

the carriage. This " change of counsel," as Dudley calls it,

cannot be definitely dated ; but Dr. Young places it under

August.^ During, then, an interval of some extent, probably

of weeks, when their original purpose held, it seems reason-

able to suppose that they would have sent a fatigue party to

prepare the ground and make ready a fort— as Dudley tells

us they intended to have one— to receive their ordnance.

When the news of the French led them to take more hasfy

measures, and the debilitated condition of the colonists ren-

dered it undesirable to go farther, they scattered " dispcrsedly,"

as Dudley says, about the mouth of the river ; and though

some months passed before a determination on a site for their

town was reacluid, their fatigue party would naturally have

been recalled, after a change of their original purpose, leav-

1 Letter (March 12-28, 1631) to the CoanteM of Lincoln in Young's CbroDiclea

of Massochiuetti, p. 818L

> Prince (Boston. 1826, p. 800), hj his collation of tho excerpts from tho euljr

writers, places this inability to carry up their ordnance, etc., some time in Jnly;

and under Augiut 1st, he says of Cliarlestown. " the greater numlxsr at this

time intending no other than to settle here." Johnson, in his " Wonder-working
Pro%'idence," though he speaks of " 12 of Jtily or thereabout, 1030," as the day

of their first setting foot " on this western end of tlie world," evidently from the

context placet at that ttma their nachlng Cbarintown. (F<M9 ed. p. 87.)
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lug their work incomplete. It is not impossible that Uidse

works at Stony Brook may be found to be this premature

and abandoned Boston. It will be borne in mind that just

such an extensive circumvallation as may have been here

intended was some months later established at Cambridge.

Prince^ is the first historian to try to determine the site of

this preliminary choice, from Dudley's narrative ; and he iden-

tifies it with Watertovn. Dr. Young,^ in oommenting on
Dadley*s letter, prefers Cambridge. Both were inflaenced,

doubtless, by the fact that any position above the falls at

Watertown would have placed them away from tide-water,

and the approach of vessels or boats.^ But the fact of their

seeking to find a spot " up the river " indicates a purpose of

leaving tide-water, and the falls at Watertown would have

prevented any naval attack, to which they might have been

liable both from the French and Dutch, for each claimed the

region within which the English were. Further, Dudley's

reference to their inability " to carry their ordnance and
baggage " would hardly apply to water carriage only, after

these belongings had already been unshipped '* into other

vessels," presumably of lighter draught.

It may not be supposed that Dudley's ** three leagues" was
more than an estimate ; and a distance of that length ** up the

Charles ** is not easy to determine when we find the early

authorities varying in their practice of designating the mouth
of that river, some placing it at Nantasket, others at Long
Island Head, others at Copps Hill, and others at the outlet

into the Back Bay. In commenting upon Dudley, Dr. Palfrey,*

evidently not disturbed by the falls at Watertown, and jirob-

ably measuring from the Back Buy, says that the spot must

have been somewhere in Waltham or Weston, and " most

likely near the mouth of Stony Brook," hitting precisely

the spot of Professor Horaford's discovery, and apparently

without knowing that any such remains existed there.

There was a map of this locality made in 1640, which Dr.

Francis says* was preserved till 1825, when it was burned in

^ Annals, p. 808.

* Chronicles of Massachusetts, p. 312.

' Dr. Fuller, in a letter written from Charlestown during the interval referred

to (June 28), says :
" The gentlemen here lately come over are resolved to sU

down at the head of Charles River." UlM. Bbt. Coll. vol. iii. p. 74.

« New England, toLL p. 8M. * Sketdwt of Watflrtown, p. 11.
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the Court Street fire, and I suppose in the office of James

Savage, along with one of the volumes of Winthrop's manu-

script Journal. Should a copy of that map exist, it might be

found to yield some informatioii on the point befora us. Win-

thrup Iiimself makes no mention of this preliminary work, and

by reason of a gap gare his editor no occasion to extract from

the map any information if it existed. The recently identified

Winthrop map (1634) seems to show Stony Brook and its

junction with the Chaiies; but there is no legend at that

point.

If the conclusion which I have ventured to suggest is ever

estiiblished by indubitable evidence, these remains at Stony

Brook, for whose discovery we are indebted to Professor

Iloi-sford, would certainly be the most interesting reminder

which exists, of the toil and anxieties of that first year of the

original Bostonians.

Mr. WiKSOR presented also the subjoined paper:—
A recent popular History of the United States gives figures

which are very familiar to all who have studied our revolu-

tionary history in the printed publications of the last fifty

years, to the effect that during the eight years of the war the

thirteen Colonies and States furnished to the Continental line

2^J1,9")9 men, as an aggregate of those furnished by the several

States as follows :
—

New IIamj)shiro 12,496

Massachusetts 67,907

Rhode Island 5,908

CJonnectieat 82,039

New York 17,781

N(nv Jersey 10,727

Fennsylvatiia 25,608

Delaware 2,387

Mary laud 18,832

Virginia 26,672

North Gsrolioa 7,268

South Caroluia 6,6^
Geoigia 2,679

In all 281,959

The figures, according to different tabulations, vary a little

from these just given, bat not much. The enor in considering
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these numbers to represent troops furnished to the Conti*

nental line seems likely to be perpetuated at second hand in

our popular histories ; and it may be worth wliile to show the

origin of the misconception, and wliat attempts have been
made to correct it, seemingly without avail.

In 1790 General Knox, then Secretary of War, presented

to Tresident Washington a " Report on the Troops furnished

by the several States during the War of the lievolution," — a

title which might lead one to expect to find just such a table

as has been referred to ; but there is none sueh in it* What
he does give is a series of tables showing the number of Con-
tinentals and militia credited to the several States during the

nine calendar years covered by the war, and making no dis-

tinction between services rendered by each soldier, whether
for a part or for the whole of a year or for several years.

General Knox did iiot attempt to tabulate his several annual

statements into one including the whole war, because no com-
mon basis could be formed from his data, either of individual

men enlisted, or of length of service rendered by each. I can-

not find that Knox's report was printed at the time ; at least,

there is no record ,of such printing in Ben : Perley Foore's

recently published Descriptive Catelogue of the Publications

of the United States.**

The first attempt to use Knoz*s figures historically was
when a summary of them was printed in 1824, in the first

volume of the Collections (p. 236) of the New Hampshire
Historical Society; and here the error began. The editor

of that publication did what Knox had refrained from doing,

and summed up his annual figures, and gave the total of

231,959 as representing the whole number of troops fur-

nished by the States to the Continenttil army. The table was

printed similarly in the " American Almanac " (1830, p. 187,

and ISai, p. 112), and in " NUes' Register " (July 31, 1830),

and soon passed into enirent belief. When the Government in

1882 printed Vol. I. p. 14 of Military Affiurs,** in the series of

The American State Papersi** the editor of it inserted Enox*s

report entire, so that it became accessible to all. The unwar-

ranted tabulation which had been given in the works referred to

did not attract attention till Lorenzo Sabine, in the first edition

of his " American Loyalists " in 1847 (p. 31), going, as he says,

to the report as then printed, made a new tabulation, which, as
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regards the Continentals, was to the same efifect, and continued

the misconception ; and we find it still further perpetuated iu

Lossiiig's " Field Book of the Revolution " (^vol. ii. p. 837),

Hikheth's United States " (vol. iii. p. 441), Barry's Massa-

chusetts " (vol. ii. p. 304), not to name other less known
books ; and Palfrey cites it in his review of Mahon, whioh

passed under Sparks's eye. The deductions which Sabine had
drawn from this misconceived table> particularly as regards the

share of South Carolina in the strv^le, brought some attacks

on him, and led to his closer examination of the original repoii;.

In his second edition of 1864 (vol. i. p. 43), he recast his tables,

but was curiously unsuccessful in enlightening his readers ; for

in one line he repeats the statement that the figures represent

troops furnished by the States for the war, and in the very next

he ex})lains that these same figures mean enlistments, not men.

Thus he would have it understood that if a soldier enlisted for

one year, and then re-enlisted for three years, he would count

two in the aggregate ; whereas the fact is he counts four, one

for each year when he was reported as on the rolls.

Notwithstanding this clew to a right rendering of the figures

had been so recently £^ven, George W. Greene* in his ^ His-

torical View of the Americau Revolution " (p. 455), published

the next year (1865), still adheres to the old view. Ten years

later, when General Carrington published his Battles of the

American Revolution "
(p. 633), he seems to have had a sus-

picion that the figures, as usually given, were wrongly inter-

preted, and says that the table ordinarily given must be

taken as representing years' service, and not individual re-

cruits, and explains what he means by saying that a man
enlisted into the Continental line April 10, 1775 (when, by

the way, no Continental line existed, as Congress did not adopt

the provincial army around Boston till after the battle of Bun-
ker Hill), who continued to the 19th of April, 1788, when the

hostilities formally ceased, would be counted eight in the ag-

gregate. Still €(eneral Carrington, in giving the old table,

makes no allowance that the 27,443 given as the number of

men in 1775, would count only for half that number in years*

service, since their service could only be for the latter half of

that year ; nor does he regard, in his estimate of years' service,

the various terras of less than a year which General Knox
reports, or the operations of casualties in abridging terms
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of service, or the diminished service of recruits for any one
year who enlisted after tlie beginning of that year.

The truth of the matter, then, is that the figures of the

usual table are worthless as representing the number of men
which made up the Continental line, and also as representing

the actual service by years, to wMoh tbe different States are

entitled, and have only a yalae as enabling us approximatdly

to judge how much more or less, relatively, one State con-

tributed year by year than another to the military £brce that

gained our independence. So far as I know there is yet to be

the first statement in print which shall explain accurately the

figures which Knox reported to the President in 1790.

A new serial, including the Proceedings from June to No-
vember inclusive, was laid on the table by the Recording

Secretary.
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FEBRUABT MEETING, 1888.

Tlie stated meeting of the Society was held on Thursday,

the 11th instant, at tbo customary hour and place, the ohaUr

being occupied by Dr. Ellis.

The Secrt'tai v read his report of tlie last meeting.

The Librariau preseuted his moutlily list of donors to the

Lihriiry.

Mr. .Samuel F. McCleary, of Boston, was elected a Resident

Member of the Society.

The President then said :
~~

Since our last nieetini^ death has removed from us our

highly honored and distinguished associate Francis Edward
Parker. Uis name has been upon our roll for twenty-three

years.

Ilis various and engrossing responsibilities of trust and

business did not consist with his attendance at our monthly
meetings as often as we should have gladly welcomed him here.

But few of our members exceeded him in an hearty and intel-

ligent interest in our objects ; and he showed that interest by
giving us wise counsel when we needed it, and by generous

presents to our Library. In the yarious professional, busi-

ness, and social circles, where his great capacities and his

admirable qualities had secured for liim an enviable degree of

confidence, respect, and warm personal attachment, his de-

cease has drawn forth the sincerest tributes for his character,

and for his wisdom and fidelity in the care of great trusts.

This Society can only, in the usual form of a Resolution, add

its grateful tribute to the many which enshrine his memory.

The Council commit the preparation of a memoir of Mr.

Parker for our Proceedings to our associate Mr. Edward
Bangs.

The Hon. Robert C. Winthrop made the following

remarks :—
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I am unwilling, Mr. President, tiiat the name of Francis B.

Parker should pass from our rolls without a few words from

one who, though much his senior, had known him so long and
valued him so highly as T have done.

Of his abilities as a lawyer, his fidehty as a trustee, his

accomplishments as a scholar, his wit and his wisdom in social

or in practical life, I can say nothing which has not been said

already in the admirable tributes which have been paid to his

memory in the public journals.

But it was my good fortune to have him as an associate and
assistant for nearly thirty years in the management of some of

the great charities of our city. He was with me at the origi-

nal organization of the Boston Provident Association, as long

ago as 1851, under the auspices of the late excellent Dr.

Ephraim Peabody and the late Hon. Samuel A. Eliot ; and
during the whole five and twenty years of my presidency of

that institution he was the chairman of its executive com-

mittee, and was unceasing in his devotion, in season and out

of season, to the cause of the poor of Boston.

I may recall the fact, as a striking illustration of his dis-

interested liberality, that when the treasury of that institution

was exhausted, during an exceptionally severe winter, many
years ago, I received a confidential note from him, inclosing

four or five hundred dollars, which he claimed the privilege of

adding to our resources, with the injunction that it should

not be known to any one but myself by whom the money
was contributed. I observed his confidence sacredly as long

as he lived, but I can have no compunction about betraying

it now that he is gone.

Within a very few weeks past, I had another note from him,

— the last, alas ! I can ever receive,— reminding me of our

united efforts in securing the erection of the Charity Bureau in

Chardon Street, in which almost all the relief societies of our

city are concentrated for mutual reference and associated

action. He spoke of it as my own original design, as it was

;

but no one has done more valuable work within the walls of

that noble building than our lamented friend.

To this Provident Association, it now appears, he has be-

queathed a third part of his property after deducting his

private legacies to relatives and friends. Familiar as he has

been with its whole history, and practically acquainted with
27
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all ita principles and methods of dealing with the poor, snoh a

hequest from such a source is at once a tribute and a testi-

mony, and cannot fail to inspire fresh confidence in the insti-

tution, while it adds largely to its means of usefulness. There

ought to be a portrait of Mr. Parker on its walls, if nowbei-e

else, and T trust there will be.

INfr. Parker was associated with me also as one of the Over-

seers of tlie Poor of Boston from 1804 to ISOT, wlu'ii the

oi-ganizatii)ii and operations of that board were the subject of

a complete and most salutary reform. As president of the

board I was specially indebted to him for aid and counsel, and

I can bear personal testimony to the signal ability and practical

wisdom which he displayed during all our proceedings.

Let me only say, in conclusion, that in speaking exclusiTel

as I have (lone, of Mr. Parker's devoted labors in the cause of

our charitable institutions, I feel that I have paid him the most

enviable tribute wiiich could be offered to his memory, and

that which he himself would most have valued. Wit and wis-

dom, abilities and accomplishments, private virtues and public

services, may secure a wider popular fame ; but a lil"e-U»ni>; care

for the condition of the poor and needy at our doors may look

for a record above all earthly renown.

Professor Tobbst continued, neariy as follows :—

Certain qualities in ISIr. Parker^s character had their growth

in a home which was lighted up by a noble example of devo-

tion to the duties and sympathies of a sacred office, and was
adorned with winning manners and attractive conversation.

Mr. Parker himself more than once dated back his opinions

to this early period, (ireat, however, as were these influences,

he did not inherit or imbibe his oric^inalit}*. In after years it

needed no long familiarity with him to show him to be emi-

nently a man by himself. I have lately received a letter in

which a yeiy intelligent man describes at a distance of some
years the marked impression made upon him by the fine pres-

ence, the charming manner, and the excellent judgment of

Mr. Parker, whom he had never before seen and has never

met since.

Mr. Parker, at twelve years of age, lost his father. His

youth was not spent in comfortable ease. He had to endure
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hardness, and probably owed something of his rare knowledge

of character and power of dealing with all sorts and conditions

of men to tliis discipline. He took the highest honors at col-

lege,— no insignificant achievement and no bad sign even

forty years ago. Though he did not afterwards take up tlie

calling of a professed and teohnical scholar, he knew wonder-
fully well how to read and what to do with what he had read

;

and he kept up his scholarly tastes.

In his early manhood bis agreeable address, his kindly bear-

ing, and his intellectual and moral force opened the way to

that influence over younger persons which he so strikingly

exerted, and which some of onr now middle-aged citizens

remember and feel. His aptitude for making his way with

young and old it was a pleasure to liim in later years to try

occasionally, even with persons of a humble station wliom ho

casually fell in with, who opened their lives to his friendly

questions and gave new food to his insatiable study of char-

acter, in fields quite outside of conyentional position. He
liked to relate in his intere^ng manner the little occui^

rences of his annual journeys. In one of them he made in the

streets of Verona the acquaintance of an Italian peasant-boy,

learned of him his whole way of life, and treated him with

characteristic kindness. The men with whom he had to do
professionally or socially, he made it a habit to be interested in,

but with a tacitly reserved right to take their dimensions.

He was one of the keenest of observers. His inevitable eye

was backed by a mental vision that as a rule was singularly

quick and sure. Double-dealincr and meanness had no chance

with his piercing search and implacable scorn. It is related

that the Emperor Charles V. once said of a noted diplomatist,

that, if you would ba£9e his sagacity, your silence would not

be enough; you must not thmk in his presence. Stiipped

of its extravagance, this saying offers something that brings

up Mr. Parker significantly to mind. As Mr. Wintbrop has

reminded us, Ephraira Peabody and Francis E. Parker are

foremost names in tlie charter of incorporation of the Boston
Provident Association, the founding of which makes an epoch

in the history of the charities of this city. One of Dr. Pea-

body's closest friends called him " a sworn measurer." The
description might he extended in no small degree to his asso-

ciate in that instrument.
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To what he was in his profession others are better qualified

than I to testify. A more valuable extra-professional coun-

sellor it would be difficult to find. His fiiends could rely

on bim to face for tbem with loyal ner?e emergencies and
scenes too trying for tbemselves, or to help them witb gen-

erous outlay of tame and care through harassing crises and
changes.

Mr. Parker was a man of sensitive oonsoientiousness in every

trust, and of a higli idea of honor. He was anzious to be true

to others and to himself. He loved independence, and guarded

liis own iiidfixiidence witli diligence. His judjj^meiits of men
were .sonielimes less carefully reserved tlian liiey were posi-

tively funned ; he was outspoken where otliers are apt to be

cautious. Hut it has been said, of him that his pithy phrases

were wont, even when severe, to issue straight from the head

without committing the heart

Mr. Parker*s command of expression, so signally shown by
word of mouth and word of private pen, was less often exer-

cised in public than might have been expected of one who
possessed so many of the gifts of a speaker. Of his speeches

I remember onl}' two that have been in print. They are both

characteristic. One of them contains in it a droli geological

history of the Boston Hack Bay lands ; the other, delivered

more than thirty years ago at a celebration in Portsmouth, in

the name of a delegation from Massachusetts, is a model in

its kind. With scarcely a touch or hreath of his usual hapi)y

pleasantry, it is grave, gracious, and affectionate. One of his

oldest friends writes: It was an occasion when all the quali-

ties which he ordinarily took so much pains to repress, rose to

the surface, and he did not care to hide them ; and the genuine
feeling which he showed is all the more interesting from the

rarity with which he suffered it to appear.*'

The Hon. Gbobob S. HAiiS paid his tribute in these words

:

It is now over forty yeai-s since I fii"st saw Francis E. Parker.

I remember it as one remembers in later years what most
" pleased his boyish thought." I had just come to Harvard
College from Exeter, and we met at a meeting of the students

at Cambridge from that sehooL What was done, if anything,

at the meeting I do not remember ; but the coi'dial reception
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of a callow, timid freshman b}- the brilliant and leading scholar

of the senior class naturally left an impression which brinj^s

back the evening most clearly to my mind. I refer to this,

uDimportant iu itself, as illustrating a chai-acteristic trait. He
had then, as Always, an attraction for younger men,aa they had
for him, and a great &cility in impressing and influencing

them. Since that time, during the swift sweet hours'* and
the ^*slow sad hours " of later years, I knew him intimately.

I shared his struggles, if the uniform, deserved, and steady

success of bis career can be so denominated ; I received his

confidences and profited by his counsels, bis criticisms, and
his example.

It is not easy to describe his character or the course of life

in which that manifested itself. There was nothinij^ common-
place or familiar in either, n(»r was the plan of lite which he

seemed to lay down for himself eiisily intelligible to men who
calculated upon the ordinary motives of human action. He
belonged by nature and inheritance to that class which one of

its conspicuous members has called the Brahmin caste of New
England. He was fastidious, refined, acute, and governed by
a conscience intellectual as well as moral, which made him see

as well as approve and pnrsue the right way.

His father, the Rev. Dr. Nathan Parker, was one of the

fatiiers and saints of the early Unitarians, a devout and persua-

sive preacher, and a pastor of wide, effective, and pcrnianent

intlucnce, who died beloved, respected, adniiied, and mourned.

His mother was a woman of peculiar cleverness, wit, and

social power, capable of appreciating her husband and edu-

cating her son. The son inherited many of the most striking

characteristics of his parents ; and the language with which

the friends of Dr. Parker describe the traits of his character

is often singularly appropriate to the son :—
"Ills ohscrvatioiH w.ie L'tU'rally laconic, pithy, and ensy to he

remembered. . . . Huh\surcastii; and half humorous, stingingly severe

yet joQose io expreeuoD, be was able to say iDoflfeoBiveiy what he

plesMd ; hit manner acted instead of a formal apology for plain deal*

iiig. . . . Ills influence over men was therefore that of character. He
did not strive for influonrc; he did not aim at power: it came to

him. It beIonjre<I to him, as it docs to every man of single mindcdness

and trustworthiness. . . . There was another trait of his character

which gave him iuflueoce. His Mends remarked in him an UDComroon
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knowledge of banMa mtare, ao intoitiTe perceptioo of duneter, % riiir>

gulftr aid alnoit pfopbetie lagafiitj by wbicb be penetrated men's

bosoms and discerned foibles or dispositions <tf wbich they w ere tbem-

selves scarcely aware. lie evidently mafle man and human character

his sfuily. . . . This talent of observation exteudcHl to men's affairs as

well an characters. It used to bo a lualler of wonder to his friends

bow he should . • • be • . . so sagacious and familiar in secular

concerns. It has been said that be knew the state of every man's

business. . . . This knowledge of men's affiurs— the result not of

inquisitiveness, but of intuitive sagacity— iras always employed with

the utmost cantion and reserve^ and was the means of greatly extending

his iuliuenoe."

Tlie death of Dr. Piii ker wlien his son was not yet twelve

years of age, left his widow with narrow means to support and

educate her only child.

Dr. Parker had been a Trustee of the PhillipB Exeter

Academy from the year of his son's birth until his own
decease, and the son became soon a pupil of that school and
a "Foundationer." He lived to add another to the list of

brilliant men who have paid by the honor they reflect upon

this Alma Mater the aid she afforded them, wlndi lie shared

with such men as Bancroft, Sparks, and Packard. He, like

others of tht in, was not content to return her kindness solely

by thus honoring her name, and not onl}' took pleasure in his

lifetime in repaying the pecnniary value of the assistance he

had received, hut made liimselt by liis will her greatest bene-

factor since the Founder.

His career at the school was snceessful, and in Harvard
College eminently so. He graduated at the head of his class.

After leaving college he was for a time a valued teacher in

the Boston Latin School, but left it for a journey to Europe on
account of delicate health. He was not a pei*son of vigorous

physical condition in early life, and the watchful care which
this required led perhaps to that systematic management of

himself which induced an old friend to say of him» "Mr.
Parker manages himself like an Institution."

After liis return from Euro[)e he studied law, began the

practice of his profession with J. Elliot Cabot, and then be-

came a partner of the late K. H. Dana, Jr., with whom he

remained until Mr. Dana became the Attorney for the United
States in Massachusetts. Mr. Parker had then quite estaV
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lished his position at the bar. He had, it seemed to me, every

quality required for success in that profession,— acuieuess,

industry, precision of thought and expression, a retentive and
accurate memory, remarkable knowledge of men, and great

power of inspiring a j u8t confidence. This confidence brought

to him an honorable and Incratlye business. He would have
succeeded remarkably well as an advocate if he had given

liimself to that department of the profession. He occasionally

indulged himself and others in some exercise of his cajutcity

in tills respeot, and always left a deep impression of his

power of persuasive argument, strengthened by apt iilustra-

tion, and penetrative and illuminating wit.'

He was always reluctant to enter what is called public life,

although his great success in the single year's service which

he gave to the State,- in the Senate, made many his friends

and admirers, and all of them desirous that he should con«

tinue to display his powers in a public and wider field. But
one of his most striking peculiarities was a singular absence

of public ambition, lie was thoroughly conscious of his

powers, and enjoyed their exercise ; but he seemed to have

taken a tow of abstinence, as it were, in spite of the appre-

ciative urgency of his friends. He would have graced the

office of President of Harvard College. He would have been

a brilliant, effective, and influential member of Congress or

Mayor of ]>o:?ton, and might well have reached, if he would
not have enjoyed, these and other honors.

I well remember the half-humorous and yet serious manner
in which he once spoke of the expression with which a com-
mon friend, who had not spared exertion to reach his own
merited success, regarded him: knew he was thinking.

How much more you might have done and attained with

your powers than you have been willing to strive for !

"

But he did not omit to labor for the good of others. He
was steadily occupied in useful and inconspicuous public

service. For four yeai-s a member of the School Committee;

nine years an Overseer of the Poor, where his valuable
'*

^ Mr. Hale referred to a speech by Mr. Parker on the filling of the Back Bay in

Boston B» an IntorMting innstnition of these quelitfes, and m a Tsloable histori*

cal document, wortliy of prcsorvation in the rollt ctions of tlic Soc iety ; and read

some extracts from tliis speech, as reported in the " Boston Daily Advertiser

"

of May 4» 1867

—

Edb.
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serrioes w»re ebanoterised, as Ms «»ociates said, by ^ sagacity,

prudence, a wise forecastt and humane policy ; " coanected

with the Boston Provident Association for thirty-five years,

for twenty-six years Cbainnan of its Executive Committee, or

Vice-President ; for some sixteen years an Overseer of Har-

vard Collt'i^e,— it is not easy to overestimate tlie service he

rendered to tlie community in wliieh lie lived in these posi-

tions, and ill his devotion to the inteiests of others,— a service

perliaj)s more valuable and effective tlian that he might have

given in mure conspicuous and prominent of&ces. It may be

tbat ibis was the plan of life at wbiob bis friends sometimes

wondered,— the plan of one who aims to—

'* Iiv himself possess his own desire:

and to the same
Keeps faithfal with » singleDess^f aim;

And therefore does not 8too|s nor lie in wait

For wealth, or honcnv, or for worldly state;

"

and
** Plays in the many games of life, that one

Where what he most doth valae mast be won."

Dr. EVBSBTT sud :—
I desire to place on record, that for years I have been ac-

customed to look to Mr. Parker as my model or standard of

what was morally right. If I was assured of his approval,

I looked no farther; if I bad occasion to doubt that be
would approve my action, it was practically equivalent to a
condemnation.

Mr. QuiNCY presented a piece of " Shakspeare*8 Mulberry

Tree " to the Cabinet of the Society. This fragment of the

wood had been ctit from a block which belonged to David

Garrick, and was scaled with his seal (a head of Shakspeare)

as a witness of its anthenticity. Accordincf to the state-

ment of Mrs. Garrick, which comes tliroiifjh her executor

Mr. Beltz, this block (a massive portion of the trunk with the

crotch of a branch) was presented to her husband by the

Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the Borough of Stratford-

upon-Avon at the famous Jubilee of 1769, — it being the

largest portion of the tree tbat could then be obtained. But,

however the distinguished actor may have acquired it, there
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can be no doubt that he considered it a well-anthenticated

fragment of the tree under which he had been entertained,

and which he had done so much to celebrate.

Mr. Quincy gave a short sketch of Robert Balmauno, a
Shakspeareari scholar and collector, who possessed the original

block with Garrick's seal upon it. Mr. Balmanno's affidayit

is attached to the piece given to the Society.

The Hon. R. C. Winthrop rose and said:—
1 present to the Society this afternoon a large framed

photograph of Daniel Webster, and ask for it a place in our

gallery. It is taken from an original crayon which has been
hanging on my own walls for forty years, and of which I

desire that the history should not be forgotten.

It happened that during the early years of my association

with Mr. Webster in Congress, and after I had been called on
to defend him from an unjust charge of some sort, I asked

him to sit for a portrait for me. He readily assented to my
request, and promised to be at the service of any artist I

might employ. Many months, pe.rhaps a year or two, had
passed away, when, fortunately, a young artist from jSIaine

brought me a letter of introduction, and expressed an eager

wish to have an opportunity of taking a head of Webster. T

told him at once that Webster had long ago promised to sit

for me, and that I would endeavor to secure him the oppor-

tunity which he desired on condition that I should pay for the

work, and that the product should be mine.

Just aboat the same time I learned that Healy, the well-

known portrait-painter, had come over from France with a
commission from Louis Philippe to take likenesses of Greneral

Jackson, Mr. Clay, Mr. Calhoun, General Cass, and Mr. Web-
ster, for the Royal Gallery at Yei-sailles, and that Webster
was to sit to him, for the King, the very next day. I forth-

with called on Mr. Webster, reminded him of his promise,

and proposed that ray young crayonist should come with

Plealy, avail himself of the second best light, and take a head

for me while Ilealy was taking one for the Versailles gallery.

"All right," said Webster, "let him come on. The more the

better ; there will be fewer sittings hereafter."

And so one day in the winter or spring of 1846, just forty

years ago, Webster was seen in one of the old committee
28
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rooms of Congress, down in the very erypts of the Capitol,

with Healy intently engaged in painting him with oils, while

my young friend hovered around him, pencil and tablet in

hand, catching the best lights he could find, and working

out, day by day, the large crayon of which this is the pho-

tograph. I went down into the committee room from my
place in the House of Representatives, on several successive

days, to see liow the work was goini; along ; and on at least

one occasion I found Webster quietly dozing. Well, Mr.

Webster," I exclaimed, art is long and life is short.'* He
roused himself instantly with a hearty laugh, and made some
reply better worth remembering than any remark of my own,

but which is too indistinct in my memory for me to attempt

to recall it. The double operation to which he had subjected

himself lasted about a week; and then Webster shook him-

self free from us all. Healy's portrait is on the walls of the

Versailles gallery, and the crayon on ra}' own.

Before my young friend entered on his work, I asked him

whether he had ever seen Mr. Webster in action. Never
but once," said he ;

" but that once I shall never forget. It

was whe?i Webster deliveretl his grand oration on the com-
pletion of the Bunker Hill Monument in 1843; and when,

standing at the foot of the monument, he rolled up those

wondrous eyes of his and took in the whole shaft, from corner-

stone to cap«stone, with the simple exclamation, * The power-
ful speaker stands motionless before us.' That,** said my
young friend, " is the look I shall try to give him,*'

And that is the look he did give him, and give him most
impressively. T remember well the emotions excited and ex-

pressed by the most intimate friends of Mr. Webster at Wasli-

ington as they gazed at the crayon when it was finished. The
late Edward Curtis, of New York, — devoted to him as no
other man ever was,— our own John Davis and Mrs. John
Davis, good Joseph Grinnell and his wife, of New Bedford,

and Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kennedy, of Baltimore, were among
those whom I recall as most enthusiastic in their admiration

of the head.

On my return home I yielded to the request of many friends,

and allowed it to be lithographed. Of that lithograph some
copies must remain ; but I have only been able to trace one.

The photograph, though somewhat reduced in size, is more
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effective than the lithograph ever was, and hardly less im-

pressive than the original crayon.

It only remains for me to say that the young artist of 1846,

by whom the head was taken, is now one of the most distin-

guished painters in our conntiy,— Eastman Johnson, who has

long had a studio in New York, and who has far more than

fulfilled the promise of his spring/* great as that promise

was. He took several other crayons in Washington at the

same time,— among others, a small one of myself, and a large

and admirable one of Mrs. President Madisnn, wliich canio

into Mr. Webster's possession, as the gift of the artist, and
which I have seen on tlie walls of his Marslificld residence.

I may add that mv crayon has been pliotograjjlied at the

earnest instigation of my acconiplislied and valued friend

Dr. Francis Wharton, now the counsellor of the Secretary of

State on Inteinational Law, and that at his request I pre-

sented a copy for one of the rooms of the Department of State

at Washington, which, by a casual coincidence, arrived and
was hung there on Webster's birthday, the 18th of January

last

The President read a letter of sympathy prepared to be

sent to Governor Hutchinson, on his departure for England,

by some prominent citizens of Milton. An indignant protest

from other citizens compelled the retraction before the letter

was sent. The papers will appear in the Histoiy of MOton
now in preparation.

Mr. Dbanb offered a resolution from the Council, that a

committee be appointed to inquire into the value and extent of

the labors of Mr. H. F. Stevens in publishing from the archives

of the States of Europe the diplomatic correspondence and

other ])a[ ers relating to the United States between 1772 and

1784, and to report whetlier or not it l)e desirable for this

Society to take any action to encourage tlie work.

Mr. Winsor and Dr. Green were appointed members of this

committee.

Dr. MooBB remarked :

—

In the Proceedings of the Society on the 28th of Januarj',

1880, as printed in Vol. I. p. 426, it appears to have been

—
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** Voted, That a Committee be appointed to aildress tlie city authorities

on tli0 subject of » ceDtennial oel«lmtion of the settlettwt <ii BotUm.
The Presideiit (Mr. Davis), Mr. Winthrop, Mr. SaTige, and Dr. Harris

were appmoted."

A footnote l)V tlu.' editors of the volume states that *'tliere is

no record of any action having been taken hy this Committee
on the subject referred to them/' I have observed tliat this

matter was noticed by the President of the Society (Mr. Win-
thiop), at the meetiog in September, 1879, in anticipation of

the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary,^ celebrated in the

following year.

As the action of this Society was the first step towards what
proved to be 80 interesting a celebration, it seems to me desir-

able that everything relating to it should l)c restored to its

records, so fiiras possible ; and I uslc leave therefore to sugj^est

that the letter written by tliat Committee be reproduced in

tlie l*roeee(liiif(s at this time. It will be found iu the Keport
of the doiii'^'s of tlie City Council.

It bears date Feb. 4, 1830, is signed by all the members of

the Committee, and is a very interesting document, as might

be expected. It was printed in more than one of the news-

papers of the day, among which I have noted the ^* Boston

DiUly Advertiser*' of Feb. 11, 1880, from which it may be

copied for the Proceedings, if my aoggestion is received with

favor.

A communication from the Massachusetts Historical Society, enclos-

ing a vote of that Society appoinUog Messrs. Davis, Winthrop, Savage,

and Dr. Harris a Committee to address the dty authorities on the

subject of a cciitentiial celebration of the first settlmnent of Boston,

together with tho following address of that Committee, came down com-

mitted to the Mayor and Aldermen Ku.«sell and Lewis; and Messrs.

Bigeiow, Minns, James, Eveletli, aud Gragg were joined.

BosTOH, Feb. ^ 1830.

Sir, — The arrival of the; year in which two cpntiiries arf> rom]>lt?te<l

since the foundation of Boston was laid, deserving, in the opinion of the

Massachusetts Historical Society, some appropriate obeenranoes, they, at

the first meeting held this year, appointed the sabaeribers a Committee to

address the city authorities on the subject.

The practice of all communities, esfiecially of those who have the satis-

faction of referring their national birth to honored ancestors, raay well be

^ FMoecdhigs, vol. zriL p. 122.
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loOoirac1 1)7 OS, OD whom the egret d all people, In dietant qiutftevB of tho
earth, are turned with admiration at the happy union which we enjoy of
civil, {Htlitical, aud religious liberty, beyond any whom history records.
However highly wo appreciate our institutions of government, framed prin-
oipiilljr in our own day, we ean never forget that their origin is legitimately
derived from the unwavering constancy, daoatless courage, sound learning,
sober judgment, enlightened equity, and pure principles of th»^ tnie-li»-arted,

6elf-exilttd leathers of New England, the exalted characters irom whom a
Test majority of our fellow-citisenB are descended.
With these impressions, and in performance of the duty of our commia-

sion, we would respectfully reqiipst the city authorities to take into con-

sideration the expediency of adopting such timely measures for a celebration

cf the second eentnry of Boston as to their wisdom may seem proper.

In regard to the partlenlar day to be selected, some differences of opinion

may be expected to occur. TTiere are three dates wliich seem to have

claim to this distinction, — September 7 (in the current style, September

17), July 30 (August 9, N. S.), and June 12 (22, N. S.) On the 7th of

September, 1630, at the se'-aml Court of Assistants held at Charlestown, it

was ordered tliat Tr'awnnittiin be c:ill<'d Boston. Before that time, how-
ever, many of those who had then recently arrived from England, and
among them several of the leading characters, had decided on a settlement

upon this peninsula. This consideration has induced a preferenee in the

minds of some for the :^oth of July, when the first covenant was entered

into by (jovernor Winthrop, Deputy-Governor Dudley, Isaac Johnson, Esq.,

and the Rev. John Wilson, by which the foundation of the first Church of

Christ in Boston was established. The still earlier date of June 12 is

recommended by the interesting circumstance tliat it was the day of the

arrival of the Arbella, Admiral of the New England fleet," with the

Charter, deservedly so dear to our ancestors, and with Governor Winthrop

and several of the Aroistants on board.

Tlie selection of the day and tlie whole snlqect is cheerfully siilnuitted

to the decision of the city autiiorities, to whom these suggestions may be

communicated.

Very vsqwotfally, we are, Sir, your ob't servants,

Jxo. I)AVI8.

Thos. L. Winthbop.
Jas. Savage.

Thadob. Masow Habbis.
Bon. HAsmsov 0. Otis, Msyor of Boston.

General Carrington, being called upon, spoke sitbetan*

tially as follows ;—
Mr. Wimor has very properly ontiiued the grounds upon

wbich exaggerated estimates have been made as to the number
of troops which serred in the American Army during the War
for National Independence. The best approximation to the

number of those who rendered actual duty is derived from the
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consideration of similar estimates as to the active force em-
ployed during our civil war. To this end it is well to notice

that tbe acts of Congress which shaped enlistments, drafts,

and bottntioB from 1801 to 1865 were almost literal reproduc-

tions of statutes which governed the creation and employment
of the Continental Army from 1776 to 1788. ^ Minute men,'*

three months' men," one hundred days' enlistments," " one
year enlistmentts" finally enlistments for three years, or
during the war," successively followed, as the scope of opera-
tions enlarged, or tlie duration of the struggle became uncer-
tain. It was with full regard for this analogy that the author
of "Rattles of the American Revolution," in treating of the
"strength of armies employed," quoted the figures 233,771
as the basis of contril)uti()ns by the various States, treating

the figures as years of enlistment for service, and not as repre-
senting that number of men. The purpose was to suggest the
cause of the exaggeration, and not minutely to analyze the
details.

The context speaks of minute men coming at call, and
dissolving as quickly." The phrase " years of enlistment " and
the clause, Hence a man who served from April 19, 1775,
until the formal cessation of hostilities, April 19, 1783, counted
a» eif/ht, in the aggregate," italicizing the words counted as
eight, are not statements of literal fact, but a conditional state-
ment, to sliow how the exaggeration was inevitable. Very
few^men served during the eight years, and every fractional
service of less time than a year proportionably diminished
the value of the aggregate as representative of a standing
army.

No better iUnstration of the author's general purpose, in the
very line of Mr. Winsor's paper, can be given than by refer-
ence to incidents that came under his personal notice during
the civil war. At its very outset, and before the Western
troops called for by Mr. Lincoln had been generally mustered
into the service of the United States, he was called upon, as
Adjutant General of Ohio, to place in Western Virginia, for
three months, nine regiments of Ohio militia. The State sub-
sequently gained credit for tliat service. The same regiments,
from numbers thirteen to twenty-one inclusive, taking their
numbers from i-egiments raised during the Mexican War,
afterward enlisted in the United States Service tor ' three
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months," then for "three years," and then veteranized *' for

the war. And so in 18»>o the same officer was assigned to

duty at Cleveland, to oyfanize one hundievl day in.H>{»s,**

which, under a sudden enitigtncv, were proposed as a supple-

ment to the army in the field. In Indiana its militia, known
as the Indiana Legion, was organized and aimed for bonier

defence to the nombeir of eighteen thousand; aud their service

was taken in aooonnt on the settlement of the daima of that

State against the United States, for service rendered and
expense incurred.

The suggestions of Mr. Winsor aie eyen more striking as

applie<l to conditions existing at the time of the Revdlution«

when the Count de Rochambeau felt constrained to write to

the Count de Yeigennes in these terms, as to the Ameiican
people: Their means of resistance are only momentary. a»\d

called forth when they are attacked in their homes. . . . They
then assemble for the moment of immediate danger and do-

fend themselves. . . . Washington sometimes commauds litietui

thousand, sometimes three tliousiind men."

It is of interest to note, in this connection, a cori-espondiug

error in estimate of the British forces, which can he more
readily related to formal and reliahle data. Many of the regi-

ments which formed part of the garrison of Boston served

daring the war ; and however recrnited, from time to time«

they preserved an identity not possible witli (he regiments of

the fluctuating American service. Thus the Twenty-thiitl

served at Boston, Brandj'wine, Camden, and Guilford Court

House. The Seventeenth was at Boston, Mojnnouth. and
Springfield. The Fortieth was at Boston, l*rineeti>n. Brandy-

wine, and New London. Fourteen of the rei;imenls whieh

formed part of the Boston garrison became imporUiUt faoloi"!*

iu nearly every important engagement.

The single fact that the French contingent, alono, nmd(t the

American Army competent to lock Clinton within his New York
lines and force the snrrender of CornwalUs, is a dear iudox

to the comparative feebleness of the Continental Army, aa

sncb.

I know of few incidents of the Revolutionary War which

more strikingly illustrate the matttM- \uider notieo (luui tho

fact that a letter from Colonel <le llarl, dated at Morrish>\vu,

New Jersey, Deo. 27, 1776, stutiug thut ihu* Ihiuu rogtuiuiiU
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of Greaton, Bond, and Porter would extend tbeir terms of

service two weeks,** was sufficient to inspire Washington with

faith that he " would drive the enemy from the whole Province

of New Jersey ;'* and yet, that two weeks of service would

count as a re-enlistment, and, for the time being, add to the

reputed strength of the Continental Army.
" An approximate estimate of tlie relative contributions of

States to tlie military force that gained our independence," is

Mr. Winsor's solution of General Knox's Report and of simi-

lar tivltles, based uptiu that report, by the States themselves.

The author of the Battles of the Revolution " supposed that

he had exhausted inquiry, during thirty years of examination

of the general subject-matter, and endeavored to call attention

to excessive estimates of the force of the Continental Army in

the general statement with which he closed his volume. The
substitution of the word ^period,** or **term,** for years/*

would have more accurately expressed his recognition of the

difficulty in fixing the number of men who actually did service

in the Revolutionary War.
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MABCH MEETING, 1886.

The appointed meeting of the Society was held, as usual, on
the 11th instant, the Rev. Dr. EuJB being in the chair.

The Secretary's account of the proeeedings at the last meet-

ing was read.

The Librarian's report of gifts to the Libiaiy during the

past month was presented.

The Corresponding Secretary announced that Mr. Samuel
F. McCleary had accepted his election as a Resident Member
of the Society.

The Pbesidsnt referred to the death of the Hon. Horatio

Seymour, of New York, who was an Honorary Member ; and
of Mr. Henry Stevens, of London, who was a Corresponding

Member. He then proceeded as follows :

—

While we are gathered at this hour at our regular monthly

meeting, there is another company of his friends and clerical

brethren attending the funeral rites of our late esteemed asso-

ciate, the Kev. Nicholas Hoppin, D.D., for many years the

Rector of Christ Church, Cambridge. The Society would
express their respect for his character, and their appreciation

of the historical taste and industry given to the themes which
engaged his interest. Dr. F. E. Oliver is charged with the of-

fice of writing the memoir of Dr. Hoppin for the Proceedings.

In view of the approaching Annual Meeting, a Committee
of Nomination was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Greenough,
Hill, and Saltonstall ; and a Committee on the Treasurer's

Accounts, consisting of Messrs. Bangs and E. J. Lowell.

Mr. Horatio Hale, of Clinton, Ontario, was elected a Cor-

responding Member of the Society.

The Pbbsident, in behalf of the committee appointed to

report upon the manuscripts given by Mr. Francis Parhman,
then said;—

These manuscripts, the larger portion of which are substan-

tially bound, as well as the few collections of papers which are
29
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still unbound, constitute together one of the most valuable

and interesting of the gifts ever made to the Society. The
remarln with which Mr. Parkman aooompanied his dona-

tion, and has brief snmmarj of the oollectioQ as a whole, and
more partioalar reference to aome of the more private doen-

ments among them, appear in the published Proceedings of the

Society for January, 1885. While his own modest statement

there given may be considered as substantially describing the

character of his donation, it might liavc been indefinitely ex-

tended by details which he is i)ettcr qualified than any otlier

to impart. The Society, after listening to his remarks and

receiving his gift, agreed that something more and other than

the usual vote of grateful reception should be offered and put

on onr records as our recognition Of its value and character.

The committee to whom the subject was referred, in now re*

porting upon it, are not prompted tp offer an analysis of the

contents of these manuscripts.

With the intimation of a purpose, at some future time, to

add other papers of a similar character to those he has now
given us, Mr. Parkman makes these over to the absolute pos-

session of the Soeiety, subject only to his own reserved right

or privilege "of takiiHjf any part of the collection— to be

called the Parkman Collection and kept together as such —
from the Library, for consultation, the same to be returned
when his purpose is answered."

Two suggestions— one in part of personal reference, with

another of a more general character— relating to this pre-

cious acquisition for our Cabinet may fitly be offered by the

committee.

The first of these suggestions appropriately and even neces-

sarily refers to Mr. Parkman himself. In early manhood, more
than forty years ago, he selected with vigorous intell^nce
and with enthusiastic ardor, as a subject for Ids study, research,

and pen when qualified to use it wisely, the history of explora-

tion, occupancy, possession, and political and military opera-

tions of the subjects of the King of France for dominion on

this northern part of our continent. Without referring to

travel and work in our own country in pursuing his subject

with continuous labor through all these years, it is to be noted

that the collection of papers now In our keeping represents,

but only in part, some of the acquisitions of his inqniry and
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research made in four successive visits of many months' con-

tinuance to Europe. By costly outlay in the cm|iloyment of

assistants and copyists he devoted himself to an examination

and transcription of historical documents of an orie^inal and
authentic character concerning the actors, the incidents and
events entering into his vast theme. From the private cabi-

nets of the descendants of many of the most conspicuous of

those actors he was privileged with copies of papers which
give a charm and piquancy, as well as an element of revealing

exposure of secrets, to the pages of some of his published vol-

umes. The great Government repositories— the Archives de
la Marine et des ColonieSi Archives de la GuerrCi Archives
Nationales, and Hibliothrqne Nationale in France, and the
l*ublic Record Oflice and the British Museum in Encrland—
furnished the originals for most of the contents of the volumes
and papers presented to us by the donor, of whoso zeal, dili-

gence, and concentrated toil they are in themselves a striking

memorial. An equally patient and intelligent use of these

papers has, with wide extended travel and investigation on
this continent, wrought out the nine published volumes which
have secured to Mr. Parkman the foremost place and honors

among our historians. Though very few of these manuscripts

have been printed by him in full, they liave been thoroughly

digested in the pages of the author. While it would seem to

be useless for any future literary worker to rehearse Mr.

Parkman's general subject, even with the free use of the ])re-

cious materials which he has so laboriously gathered, these

may be of good service in the investigation of some of the

special themes engaging inquirers.

Another suggestion presents itself as not inappropriate for

this brief report. By the not alwa} s just decision of policy

and war, all the rights of dominancy and possession by France

on this continent were extinguished. This was a grievous and
bitter decision of a rivalry for territorial mastery over North

America which had extended through a century and a half be-

tween France and England. The papers now in our keeping,

regarded as a whole, stand as witnesses to the enterprise and

heroism of the subjects of the French monarch here, which

might rightfully have secured for France a measured success

rather than an absolute discomfiture. Her pioneer explorers,

her devoted priests, her soldiers, merchants, and sagacious civil
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and military officers, her traders and adventurers filling the

woods witii their wild roaniings, and the relations of her colo-

uists with the native tribes— either of assimilation with them
or in exterminating wan— might haye claimed from fortune

quite another allotment of destiny in the New World. Fitiling

of that reavlt, hietoiy can but keep £uthfully the record of toU

and achiereinent, though thwarted in the results. The Cabi-

net of this Historical Society has committed to it a great trust

in the possession and care of such a mass of documents of

prime authority and authenticity, the monuments of the zeal

and vigor, the prowess and ambition, displayed by the subjects

of France in opening the continent wliich policy and the for-

tunes of war assigned to the stock of England.

We have only to add that a committee of the Society,

charged with making a detailed report upon the manuscripts

in its keeping, will include in that report at some future day a
synopds of these manuscript ooUections.

« Judge HoAB, of the committee to whom was referred the

lecent bequest of Mr. Sibley, made the following report :

—

The Conmiittee appointed to consider what action of the

Society is appropriate, in view of the munificent bequest to

the Society in the will of its late member, John Langdon
Sibley, have attended to that duty, and report that they rec-

ommend the passage of the following resolutions :—

>

1. The lilaBsachusetts Historical Society desires to place on
record its grateful acknowledgment of the interest in its pros-

perity and resources expressed by its late member, John
liSDgdon Sibley, in the munificent bequest in his will ; which,

though not available for a considerable period of time^ is

clearly intended to be ultimately of far greater value and ben-

efit to the Society than the gift of any previous benefactor.

2. That a copy of the foregoing vote be transmitted by the

Recording Secretary to the widow of Mr. Sibley, accompanied

by an expression of the sympathy of this Society with her

bereavement, and an assurance of the respect and regard in

which his memory is held by his associates in its membership.

Haboh U, 1886b

For the Committee,

E. R. HoAB, Chmiman.
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Mr. Deane laid before the meeting several original papers

which had recently been received by a lady in Cambridge from

a relative in New Brunswick, Mr. Francis Edward Winslow, a

descendant of Edward Winslow, Esq., a loyalist and refugee,

who died in Hali&z, Nova Scotia, in 1784« aged seventy.^

These papers are of about the period of the Revolution, and
consist paiHy of letters from di£ferent members of the Win^
low family, sometimes dated at Newport, and sometimes at

New York, where the British then had possession. Several

are from Pelhara Winslow, a son of General John, and ad-

dressed to his cousin, Edward Winslow, Jr., who on one let-

ter is called " Colonel Edward Winslow, commander of the

Associated Loyalists, &c., Newport." Pclhani and liis cousin

Edward had both enlisted under the British flag. The former,

who is called *^ Major,'' died in Brooklyn, Long Island, in

1788, leaving a wife living in Plymouth, who after his death

wrote a |nteou8 letter to a loyalist friend in Nova Scotia,

asking f<^ a grant of land and rations from the British Govern*
ment, for herself and two children in a destitute condition.

Her maiden name was Joanna White. Two commissions,

one appointing Edward Winslow a Register of Wills, &c., for

Plymouth County, and one for Suffolk County, are noticed.

One of the most interesting papers is headed " A List of

the Refugees from the County of Plymouth," and gives the

names of about ninet}'^ persons, more than three fourths of

whom are set down as from Marshfield. These papers were

courteously placed in Mr. Deane*s hands by Miss Mary W. W.
Gannett, of Cambridge, a relative of their former owner, for

any purpose which he might wish to make of them, but the

originals were to be returned. They were communicated bj
Mr. Deane for the use of the Society, and here follow :

—

JBdmurd Window and Othtn to OaptaiH Th»oj^nhi$ Ootton.

ThtmomBt Mnurjf 1700.

Gaptaih Theophilcs Cottow,

Masti r of the Srhooner *' Four Friend*.'*

Sir,— These are to desire and impower you to go on board said

cbooDer as master oome to sail, and make the best of your way for the

• This Edward was a brother of Conoral John "Winslow, who removed the

Acftdiant in 1766, and wbo diad ia Hingham in 1774 Sw Sabine'* LojttlkU,
ToL U. pp. 4a(M44.
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port of Cadiz. On your arrival there, value yoimelf on some geDtleP

of honor, iDtegritj, and good substance. The Company of Hall and
Gould have been recommended lo us as a very good house. If,

upon inquiry, you find tlunii su. and are likely to transact your business

with as much despatch aud hdeiity a« any other person, would have

yon valae yourself upon them ; and we desire you to see that the pro-

duoe of your cargo (after pnrehasing a load of salt and what else we
have wrote for and paying the necessary charges of your schooner), be

remitted to Messrs. Champion and Uagley, merchants in London, by

good bills of exchange iMifore your departure from the port of Cadiz«

if yoa can, in proportion to our several iuterests, namely :
—

To Edward Window 1

To Gideon White

To Silvanus Bortlett

To Thomas Davis .

We desire you to purchase for us fifty boxes lemons ; forty jars of oil

;

eight casks sherry
;
eight quarter-casks Spanish brandy ; sixteen casks

raisins; eight flails figs; twenty-fuur lbs. capers; eight dozen Barcelona

handkerddefo at 18/ sterUug ; eight dozen ditto at 25/; fiwr dosen beet

ditto—dark oolora.

If you have opportunity to boy anything that yon think will turn

out to good advantage here, as duck or tea, &c. please to do it If, on

your arrival at Cadiz, you liinl that you can do better by goinir up the

Straits, then proceed to what port you i^hall Judge you can get the best

maritet and be moat tat theboiefit of your owners.

OoL Wbuiow to Benjamin Marston,

Sib,— This is to inquire of your health and family's, and also to
acquaint you of the indisposition that dear little Bennee hath been
under. He was taken the last Fridav ; was weak at nif'ht, with a
strong fever, which continued upon him till Monday, when we sent

Ibr Dr. OtiSf who Is the most experienced physician in our parts, who,

» Edward Winslow, who sipns this letter, was a brother of General John
Wlnslow. He was a loyah«i at the HevoluUon, and retired to Halifax, where
he died in 1784, flged seventy. Somo letters to his son Edward, also a loyalist,
may be seen furtlitr on. Gideon White waa a preat-prandson of Peregrine
Wliite. He uiarrii'd Joanna Ilowland in 1748, and died Marcli 3, 17<'.n. aped
•ixty-two. A daughter, Joanna, married Pelham Winslow. A son, Gideon,
b«jrn in Plymouth in 1752, a loyalist, reraored to Nova Scotia, where he died in
18^W. Sylvanus Bartlett was a descendant nf l{nl>crt, wJio came in the " Anne "

in TiuMnas Davis was the ancestor of the distinttuished family of that name
in Plymouth. See Sabine's Loyallata, roL 11. pp, 418. 419,489-416; RusseUli
Guide to Pl/motttb. Ma., p. SIB; 1 Fmc. Uus. Hist Boa, toL xi. ^ 94.
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whoa he Cftme, judged U to be the intermittiiig fever, and thought
it would be bett to bleed him in the arm, which he imnkediately did,

whidi he bore like a hero, held out his little arm, let the doctor prick
it, see the bluod run from it, and did not so much as whimper in the
least. The doctor came the next day and gavo liim a vomit, and stayed

with him till it had done working, which was very gentle. It worked
aboofc five or six times. His fever is much abated, though he still

ramalDs heavy and hath little or no stomach to eat I hope God in
mercy will restore bun to his health again in his due time. I hope your
wife will not be over-conoemed about him. May assure yourselves
there shall be nothing wantin;;^ wc can do for him. It is a sickly time
in general with children amongst us. Our neighbor Fullertous are all

sick but oue. My love and respects to yourself aud wife and to Mrs.
Bet^.

I am yours,

Isaac Winslow.*
Marshfield, September the [clay and year torn off).

lAdUressed, " To Mr. Bkxjamui Mawcos in Salem."]

Oonmimon to JBimard Whulow as RtgUlir 0/ WiBi,^ for

George the Third, by the Grace of God of

I Great Britain, France, and Ireland, King,

Defender of the Faith, Ac.
Fra. Bernard.

To all unto whom these presents disll come Greeting: Know ye

that we, in the loyalty, ability, and fidelity of Edward Winslow, Esq.,'

confiding, have given and granted, and by these presents do give and

grant, unto the said Edward Winslow the office of Register of Wills,

Administrations, Inventories, Accompts, Decrees, Orders, Determina-

^ The writer of this letter was Colonel Isaac Wiuslow. father of General John
and of Kdward the refuRi-e ; horn 1670, died 1738. Bi-njamin Marttun, to whom
the letter i8 addressed, married Elizabeth daughter of Colonel Isaac; and " little

Bennee/' whose illoesa is hero reported, was their ohOd, on a visit to hit grand-

father. The ctiiM, wlin became Colonel Benjn' i in M;ir>t()n, w as bom Sept. .",0,

1780. Taking sides with the loyalists in the ilevoluiion, he retired to lialU'ax,

but soon returned and was imprisoned, then proscribed and banished. He went
to Eoglatid, and becominf; apont for the settlement of a colony on the coast of

Africa, died then> Am;;. 10, 1792, without insue. The dntc of tlie letter is torn

off. An endorsement, " from O. Father Winslow," is believed to be in the hand
of Edward Winslow, Jr. See N. E. Hist, and Geneal. Heg. vol. it. pu 808; Mitch*

ell's Bridgewaler, p. 389 ; Sabine's Loyaii^to, vol. ii. pp. 48, 446.

' This was Edward Winslow who removed to Ualdaz.
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tions, and other writings which shall be made or gnmted by the Jadge

of Probate of Wttlt, ud for granting letten of administntioD in the

CooDty of Plymooth, whhfai our Pkovinoe of the MaBgachmetle Bey, la

New England, and which shall be before the said jud^e proved, al-

lowf'l, or <'xhihiu?d : nnd him the said Edward Wiuslow do constitnt©

Hf ^i'jtcr of Wills, Adrainistriitions, and other writings and matters as

aforesaid, in our said County of Tlymouth ; hereby authorizing and

impowering the nld Edward Winalow to take into his charge and ene-

lody all records, papers, and other writbgs to the said oAce l>elongmg^

ro(|uiriDg hhn ID act and do in the said office as beeometh Us dnlj

therein.

In f»»<»»imonT whrroof, we have caused the public seal of our Province

of flip Massachusetts Buy aforesaid to be hereunto affixed. Witness,

Francis licruard, E^q., our Captain-General, and Grovemor in Chief of

our said Province, at Boston, ttie twenty-eighth day of January, 1762.

In the second year of our reign.

l)y his £xoelleney*s cominand, with the advice and consent of tiie

GounoiL
A. Oliv£E, SecrtUuf,

fvnmova. ss. April 6, 1762.

Edward Winslow, took the oath, subscribed the test and decla>

mti(M\ roi]uirc<l by Act of Parliament, also the aiih of office as Raster
of Probate, together with the oath required by law respectii^ the bills

of the neighborii^ Provinces.

JOHH WncSLOW, 1 » . , .

THoa, Claw,
Appointed to .w«ar ifca

Eluah Cushito, j

""^"^^

lteoa.F<Mnm J
County of Plymouth.

Snt,— The be^irer of this. Mr. "William Shippard. Tide Surveyor of

his Majesty's Customs ai this port, is going to Plymouth upon au in-

fcwnation that eeaae pwhShbed or wnenst—sd gooii hm been ten
landed is a ulandtisrins msmt, te whoa yon am to five aU the assiA'

sasoe in your power; and if ai^ goods are seized by him von are to ase

yonr ntmest endeavors that they may br brought up to this tOWn.

1 am, Sir, your most humhle sen aut.

Wii^L. Shkafps, D^vt^ OoUietor,^

Cwttm Boxrac. Bobtok. Jvm 11. 1771.

Bewaao Wixslow, Esq., DepuQr CoUeotor at Plyiaoath.

s Sse Sahtaw'S Lnydisli, veL IL aaOL
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Oommittim to Edward Window^ RegitUr of WUh^ tfc.^ for

St^olk Countjf.

1775.

I

Geovge the Third, by the Grace of God of Great

I Britain, France, and Ireland, Eiag, Dander
of tha Faith, Ac

Thomas Gage.

To all unto whom these presents shall come Greeting: Know ye

that we, in the loyalty, ability, and fidelity of Edward Winslow, Esq.,*

confiding, have given and granted, and by these presents do give and

grant, unto the said Edward Winslow the office of Register of Wills,

Administrations, Inventories, Aocoonts, Decrees, Orders, Determina-

tUHia, and other writings whidi alian be made or granted by the Judg^

of Ftebate ci Wills, and for granting lettnt d admuuBtratioa in l£d

County of Suffolk, within our Prorince of Massadiut^ts Bay in Keir

Encrland, and which shall be before the said judge proved, allowed, or

exliibited : and him the said P>dward Winslow do constitute Ketji-ter of

Wills, Administrations, and other writings and matters as atoresaid in

our said County of Soffolk; hereby aothorizing and impowering the said

Edward Winslow to take into his eharge and custody all records, papers,

and other writings to the sidd office l)elongiog, requiring him to act and

do in the said office as becometh his duty therein.

In testimony whereof we have caused the public seal of our Province

of Massachusetts Bay aforesaid to be hereunto affixed. Witness,

Thomas Gage, Esq., Governor of our said Province at Boston, the

twenty-fourth day of July, 1775. In the fifteenth year of onr Beign.

By his EzeeilemT'a eommand^

Uassaobifsb^™t }
Bos«w, Aug. 6. 1776.

Edward Window, Esq., within-named, took the oaths appointed bj
Act of Parliament to be taken instead of the oaths of allegiance and

supremacy repealed, and subscribed the test or declaration therein

contained, together with the oath of abjurationj also took the oath

of office.

Before me^
TH01I48 Gagi.

> Mr. William T. Davis thinks that this commission was to Edward Win-

dow, Jr.
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A Litt of the E^ugiufrom the Countjf of Plj/moutk,

MiddUborouffk, John Carver.

Hon. Peter Oliver, Lsq. Cornelius Whita^ Jr.

Dr. Peter Oliver, Jr^ Ji^q. Joseph loung.

£benezer Spooner. Ji.phraim LitUe.

oetn xSryaut.

Daniel Whitei Jr.

Edward Wiiuiow» Jr^ Esq. CSaleb Garveri Jr.

Corneliiit White. Joehna Young.

John Thomas. Joeeph Hall.

Gideon White, Jr. Daniel ibomas.

L»emuiM (jr(Hlaara. oetu V inal, Jr.
11 t 1

Elkaaah Liuhmau. Edmund litzpatnok.

iHoouHi Jrouor} ott. itfaei iiiden.

Gideon White.

Guleon \\ alker.

Josiah Sturtevant» £tq. Zaref [Zera WaUter*

Daniel Dunbar. Benjamin Walker.

r«atliauiel Gardiner.

John otevens.

Thomaa JotMlyne.
. IT* m

Levi Foord.

Joaeph Fhdlipe.

^>cituate. Adam nail, 6a.

Dr. Bcnj. Stockbndg^ Esq. Zephaniah Devrow.

Charles Curtis. Ihomas Devrow.

Luke Hall.
O 1 1 • X1T1 • -

bybellue White.

John Baker, Jr.

Abraham WallMr.

Hon. N. B. Thomaa, Eiq. Itaiah Walker.

Abgah White, Esq. Capt. Paul White.

Deacon John liltlon. Capt. Daniel White.

Capt. Nath. Phillips. Simeon Keen.

Felbam Wirislow, Esq. Abijah White, Jr.

Dr. Imumi WiimIow, Esq. Thomas Litde.

Nathaniel Thomai. Thomas Little, Jr.

Elisha Foord. Samuel Foord.

William Cowper. Elijah Foord.

Sylvan us White. Adam Rogers.

Stt-phen Tihlen. John Little.

Joseph Tilden. Lemuel Wliite.

Gapt Corneliiu White. Seth Devrow.

John Baker. Seth Vinal.

Warren White. Jedediah EweD.
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Seth Ewen. John TOden, Jr.

John Higliland. Jothua Tilden.

Daniel Phillips. Obediah Daman.
Keiu lm Baker. Robert Shermaa.

Asa Thomas. John Hatch.

Noah Hatch. Wm. Henry Littlo.

Paabodj Little. Odeb Canrer, 8d.

Oneumtu Maoomber. Samael White.

Besides u6 [obliterated] from Marshheld.'

Idtelled Utt d IMogtM ftom P^jrnieiitb C^ty."^

Simon Pease to Edward Window^ Jr.

Nbwvost, Sept 20, 1777.

DiAB Sib,— I diall be|^ to be jointlj ooiioenied with you, to be
•hipped here, by tlie fint TeMel, and Preebody will take tbem on board

(without you should have an opportunity of shipping them 80 as to save

the freight), ten pipes of Madeira wine at 28.10, two pipes of the

first quality at -l^X, and ten pipes of good red port if to be had from

80 to 35i! sterling j)er pipe ; also two or three chests of gixxl Bohea

tea, if to be hud at 4 or 4/3 sterling per pound, by all which articles I

tUnk we may be benefited from twenty to thirty per cent at leaat. Yon
wOl onler the Bfadeira wine ahipt in good order, and let it be of a good

quality as the sort of wine will admit ; the port should ehooie to have

by all means good ; if on this trial we should find it will turn to account,

we may increase the quantity so as to supply the giirrison. I shall be

particularly obliged to you if, without putting yourself to any ill conve-

nience, you can procure for me the memofandam of artkHes below. The
oow is the most material artide, bat the others we shall be extremely

^ad of; the beef I would not have sent till the weather gets a little

colder, so that it may oome iresh. I wish your health and hapfnoesBk

and am with respect,

Your most humble servant,

SmoN Pbasb.*

1 I <lo not know how nnthentic this liat is. It appears to be in a contemporary

band, and resembles that of Pelham Winslow. Dr. Isaac Winslow, whose name
b here, wm not a vtftig«s» thoi^ hs pcobably sympathiaed with the rest of
fiio ; ni mediate flunU/. Otts is ImpTSMsd wilh the large nnmber rsporlsd sa from
Marshfield.

* Simon Ptoase. of Rhode Idaiid, wss esptafai In the Lofsl Newfwrt Asioela.

tors. He (lied tlurini; this year, and was micceeiliil liv Pipot Jan. 1, 1778. See

Sabine's Loyalists. He and Edward Winslow, Jr., appear to have bad business

tramsetkms together, snd In tiie fiiOowing January Fdhsm Unneiow Tisltsd

Sswpof^ OB bdiialf ofUi coutai, to Mng tbsie mattsis to a letttanent
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A good cow, two quarters of bee£, Bix barrels of Newtown pippins,

fifty or sixty poitnds of good butler in a UAt, a bushel or two of thag-

barks, a quintal or two of good fish, a dosen of lire turkeys,— if not too

dear, say a dollar apiece.

You mentione<l that Liverpool beer was sold at 7/2 per dozen ster-

ling: should there any be at market for th:it, or even 8/, I think ten

or twelve casks of one hundred or twelve dozeu each would auswer

here very well. I have sent you twenty-five light half Joannes, which

yon will oblige me in patting off for me; alao a amall bundle of gold for

John Window.
Youn, & F.

A pvr of etnmg leather breeches for a servant.

JfiiN.— 2 boxes of candles on board Freebody, dlreoted fiur you.

40^ Tare, 8

45 J « 10

W US
18

Bozee'6b@ 2,6ss8. 10. 0
8

8. 18. sterling.

The foregoing is an exact and true copy from the original letter.

Attest,

Pelham Winslow.
LoBO Ulamd^ Jan. 4, 1718 Amdrbw CAzraau.

JPelham Window^ to Edward Window, Jr,

Vvw ToRK, Dea 2, 1777.

DIA.B SxB,^Yesterday a flag of trace arviTed here from BoilOQ.

Miss Grisaell Apthorp and the younger ton of Colonel Goflin came
passengers, who acquaint me that our firiends at Flymonth, Idton, Ac.,

^ Pelham Winaloir, the writer of thii letter, was the second son of General
John, who itmoved the Aesdiaas in 175ft. Sympathiriiit with the Brltiih, he
took refuge In Boston, and on the evnctiation went to HalifSix, thenre to "Svw

York, ealisting in the service of the Crown, and was a nuijor. Pelham had mar*
ried Joanna White, a dsugtiter of Gideon WMte, and sister of Gideon WMte, Jr.

He died on Long Island in 1783. See Sabine's Loyalists, vol. it.

This letter is addressed to Edward Wlnslow, a cousin of the writer, son of

Edward known as the refugee. He joined the royal army at Boston, entered the

senrlce, and became a colonel, and was, at the time this letter was written, prob-
ably at or ncfir DHladelphin, ns he is here congratulated on the redaction ot

Red Bank and Mud Island on tlie Delaware, which oocurred Nor. 10 and 18, 1777.
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are well in health, but greatly dispirited and di8<K)uraged in conaequeoce

af Genanl Burgoyne'i mitfortiuie. Tour fiither and tlstwr Sallj ave

Twj anzioot to heir ftom you ; h« is willing to oooept of your propoaaL

I shall write by return of the flag and let them know you are wdL
Our friend Gid,* after a short confinement on board the guard ship at

Boston, is exchanged and arrived at Halifax. Captain Ben Smith ar-

rived here this day from Madeira ; he touched at Newport, where lie

saw your sister Pen ;
^ she is well, and has wrote you by Mr. Sheatle,

who Muled from Rhode Idand in company with O^rtidB Smith, bnt ia

not yet arrived. Yoar friend Simcm Pease is no more ; he died with the

8mall-pox at Mr. Banister's. Captain Smith further informs me that a
few days befure he sailed from Newport a flag of truoe arrived from

Providence, with forty or titty sailors lately belonging to his Majesty's

ship "'Syren," who with a tender and a transport ship were some time past

drove ashore from Point Jndith in a heavy gale of wind. The vessels

wcfe lost, hot the people got on shore and were made prisoners; these

people Ining aoooonts that General Gates was at Providence with six

thousand men, and preparing to make a descent upon Rhode Island.

For further vi^ws. polities, Szc, I refer you to the bearer. I heartily

congratulate you upon the reduction of Mud Island and Ked Hank, an

encouraging presage to future conquests. Mr. Marston and myself,

during the abaenoe of Chip," spent a fow days at the valley ; your

friends at that plaee are welL I have not had any safe o^KHtoni^
of fwwarding the papers yon left with me fbr Halifax ; when I have^

yoa may depend shall embrace it. I mentioned to you before your de-

parture from this place that I was tired of an idle life; if my assistance

in yours or any other department would be of any service, should prefer

it to a state of indolence and inactivity. If you are not like to return

aoon, should be obliged yon would forwaxd my warrant by the ilrst

opportunity^ and let me know the fate of Captain Cook's memorial*

Complimenta to my worthy friend Major Balfour condndea me
Tour nnoere fiiend and kinsman,

PSLHAM WIX8X.OW.
Xdwab» WumUKw, Esq.

Mbm Wkubw to Xehford Winthtt, Jir,

Nkwi-oht. Jnn. 28, 1778.

Dear Sir,—•! embrace this first opportunity to aajuaint you of my
tafil arrival at this place after a oold and disagreeable voyage of live

1 Gideon White, the brother of Pelham Winslow's wife. See the inteiestiog

sketch ol him and hb dcseendaats bj Sebfaie, vol ii. pp. 418, 41t.

* Fsnekipe.
• *' Chip " is probably Ward Chipman, a younpr rcfuppe, who about this time

had returned to his nattve ooontrj and Johi^ the king's troops in New Tork.
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days. My reoeption here wm kind and friendly, and I have die pleamire

again to reassure you that I am appreheusive of very little difficulty in

the settlement of your affairs in this place. Inclosed you have an ab-

stract of the state of your concorns with Mr. Pease, by which you will

observe that the port wine and the rum are disposed of: eight pipes of

the Madeira wiue reujain unsold; the three pipes sent by Captain

Dixon in the ** Greyhound " never were in the custody of Mr. Pease.

Tour friend Mr. Handfield of the Twenty-second R^gimenl tells me
one was delivered to the Twenty-second Regiment, another to the

Forty-tliinl, :uid tlio tliinl to the F'ifty-fourth, and that I shall have wo

ditiiculty in collecting the money. He desires to be particularly n iin'm-

bered to you. The pipe of wine intended for Dr. Paine was deliv-

ered Mr. Ruggles, but the Doctor says he will pay me for iu I have

received better than £400 sterling ttom Mr. Pease's executors, which I

have remitted in bills of exchange to Mr. Loring agroeable to your de-

sire, with a request to pay the balance due from you to Mr. Pagan and

carry (he overplus to the j)artner?hip account. IM.-ijor Barry desires me
to i)reseiit his compliments to you, and inform you he inner received

your letter, mentioned in mine to have been wrote to him. lie has

behaved friendly ; without his assistance should have been posded to

procure bills of exchange for New York. Daniel Mason has been very

attentive to your interest; he disposed of tlie nun for yon, which he in-

forms me would have turne<l out much more profitable, were it not for

a leakage of fifty or sixty gallons. If you are (lispose<l to speculate fur-

ther in this way, I would recommend him and Mr. Urindley to your

particular notice. Captain Webb of Sandwich has lately come from

the Old Colony, and gives a particular account of the welfrre of our

Plymouth friends. He is bound fbr New York, with a view to get the

command of some vessel either in the transport service or the West
India trade. His loyalty and ability are unquestionable. Should he fall

in your way, pleivse to notice him. 1 have the pleasure to acquaint you

that your lather has obtained leave from their high-mightinesses the

€k>uncil of Massachusetts Bay to receive the sundry articlea sent to htm
from this place. The bearer hereof, Colonel Cole, has lately had hb
warrant withdrawn from him ; not firom any fiiolt, but from his not

being able to raise many men. This event has greatly distressed him,

and entirely thrown him out of all business. He i<5 confident, should

there be an opening into New F^ngland, he can conqjlete liis [corpf*?] in

the spring. liis business to I'hiludelphia in to solicit a renewal of his

warrant. Should it be in your power to serve him, it would greatly

oblige him and your friend.* I have taken np my quarters at Idfrs. Al-

my*s; she is the good, clever woman you represent her. She de-

sires ten thousand oompiiments, but tells me she is not in advance for

^ Sdward Wlnslow appears to be stUI at PhUaddphia.
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the Miss Millers. Your sister Pen is well, and has wrote you bj this

opportunity. To her I refer yoa for the oews, politics, tittle-tattle»

itc of this place ; and now, mj friend, give me leave to ask, How oould

yon eocpiess a doobi of my readiness to serve yon ? The af^^cy of

your request gave me pain. Be assured nothing could give me greater

satisfaction than an opportunity to serve you. Compliments to all

friends at Philadelphia concludes me

Your frieud aud kinsman,

PSLHAM WnvsLOir.
For EswAiD Wmsunr, Esq.

PeUiam Window to Edward Winslow, Jr»

Kbwvobt, June 16^ TBI

Deab Sn,—I wrote yon largely by Major Upbam, which I pre-

snme yoa have received. Have nothing particular to write at present,

only that your draft from Philadelphia of the 5th of March for thirty

guineas in favor of Mr. Hutchinson has been lately presented to me and

duly honored. Sister Pen ^ is well, and writes by this opportunity.

We have heard uo news very lately from our Plymouth friends, but are

in daily expectation of it

General Browne derires his partioolar ccmipUments. Please to accept

the same to yoa and years from

Your friend and homUe servant^

Pblhak Wixslow.
Edwakd Wxmslow, Esq.

[Addienid, *'EswAan Winiow. Esq., New York,

fsToced by Captsui Hatch."]

Ihtneis Qnm to SAoard Whuhwt Jk

9

Kbw Tobk, Sept 86, 1770.

Dbab Sib,— Endosed in a letter from my kmsman, Joshoa Win-

slow, Esq., lately arrived from Boston at Halifax, I received with others

a letter anseale<l for you, whicli this serves to cover. I embrace the

earliest opportunity of forwarding it.

By an extract from a Boston newspaper of 13th of this month, we

find they were steadily watching the motions of yonr fleet, and de*

termined, if opportunity presented, to effect the destroetioa of it. It is

I Bsmssas*yew sister PSB."
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ft flnorite ol»{ae( with than, hoi I Ihtler mytelf their expeetalioM will

be frottnited bj the prudeooe of oar conductors.

That joa mty tnooeed in everything is the warm wish oS, dear Sir,

ToarSf with much efltdem»

F. GUEEN.^
(AddmNd, "To Cbkod Edward Win8i>ow,

eommaiidiBg the AModeted Loyalists, &c.,

Newport."]

Jomuta WtmtowtaBnyaminJfirtlen,

TvrmovTBt Oct 18^ 1788i

The hmnaiiity aocl iKendahip» mj deer Sir, whidi yim have ever die*

covered tliroiigh life towards the nnlortiiiiate has induced me to lay

daim to your friendship. As a cousin and near friend to Mr. Winslow,

I am assured that you will exert your endeavors for tue his afflicted

widow and his destitute family. I am informed that you are appointed

agent in Nova Scotia for the unfortunate ones. I have to request your

ttresenting a memonal to some gentleman in power in mhie and children's

behallL I am told bj [a] gentleman, my interested friend, that there can

be DO difiicalty in obtaining a grant of land and rations for myself and
two little girls if applie<i for by [a] gentleman of influence. You are well

Ben«il>lo the sacrifices Mr. Wiuslow made to his loyalty. I was just on

the poiut of going to Nova Scotia when news reached me that a violent

fever had ended Mr. Winslow's life, which in a moment crashed every

temporal prospect, and sunk me into despair. Should indnlgent Heaven
permit my brother's retom,' my motlier is determined with her &n^ly
to pass the remainder of her days at Port Rossuway.' I think, could I

be indulgtid with rations and a grant of land, I might with ijulnstry

support my children there. Here 1 have no prospect but beggary,—
every article of furniture taken. My peculiarly distressed situation, I

hope, will be an apology for the txrw I now request Should it not

be in year power to obUin this indulgence, I have not a doubt you will

drop a tear of regret at my sufferings.

I am, with every smtiment <tf esteem, your friend and well-wisher,

JOAMHA WufSLOW.*

P. S. I have the pleasure of inlbnnbg you that your beloved sis-

ten^* with their £unilies, are well. I have wrote our worthy Undo

* Wm a long and interssHiig notice cf naads Qiesn, a loyaltil^ see Babiae's

LoyaHstfi, vol. i. p. 492 et seq.

i Her brother Qideon White.
* Port Rowway, now ShdbumSh
* This lai!.\ , the widow of Pelham Winslow, died in Plymouth, in 1820.

* fie^jamin Marston bod three listen, each married to a Watson. Elisabeth

married William Watson; Patience married Elltanah Watson, and Lode manisd
John Watson. (N. B. Blit and OenaaL Beg* voL iv. p^ 808).
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WumIow ' on the sabject, as I have no male friends ia my brother's

abBeooe who oan leel for me and my cfaildran. I hope yoa will Dd
Udnk it too pretuming.

[AddrasMd, BswAam MAancm, Esq., Kors Seolk.*]

JBdward Window's Commimom at Land AgmU
DrcEMBEn -20,

Know all men by these presents that I, Hem v Kilwanl Fox, Kriga-

dier-General, and late commanding his Majesty's forces in the District

of Nova Scotia, have made» ordained, and a|»pointed, and by these pres-

ents do make^ ordain and appoint Edward Wioslow, Esq., Muster
Master-Greueral of his Majesty's Provincial Forces, and now residing

at Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia aforesaid, my lawful and
sufficient attorney and agent for rae, and in my name and Iwhulf to :isk,

apply for, and solicit of the governor or connnandt r-in-eiruf of the

Province aforesaid, or of any other person or persons authorized to

grant the same, any grant at grants of Und in this ProTinoe or fiooise

of location for the same, and also to take or pursue all and every the

necessary measures for obtaining the proper and reqnisite title thereto^

and in my name and behalf to locate and settle such lands as may he

thus obtained or granted to me in the Province aforesaid ; and to pay

and advance for mo the necessary fees and expenses in procuring or

completing sach grant or grants ; and to deal and intermeddle for me
and in my behalf in all matters and things touching the premises as

fully to all Intents and purposes as I myself mi|^t or could do if peiw

sonally present I, the said Henry Edward Fox, hereby giving to my
said attorney and agent my full power, and ratifyitig, allowing, and

confirming all and whatsoever my said attfirncy sliall or may tio by

force hereof. In witness whereof I have hereto set my hand and seal

at Hali&z, in the Province aforesaid, the twentieth day of Ileeember,

in the year of oar Lord one thooaand seven hundred and eighty-three.

H. £. Fox.
Sigpiedf sealed, and delivered in presence of

John liuiTTAiN,

GeorO£ Williamson.

Jkaae Window to Edward Window.

Bosroii, Nor. 1788.

Dear Sn,— I now forward a letter from our friend Mr. Spoonw,
which I suppose reapects Mr. Marstf)n'3 bill. The day before, I re-

ceived a letter from old Mr. Knutton/ wherein he mentions his son

1 Kdward Winslow. Esq., of HsUfsx, was her hnsbaad's unds.
> See note 1. p. 231.

* John Knutton^ of Boston, was prosciibsd and banlshad In 1778L

81
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bftving received twenty guineas from you, of which 1 iuformed Mr.

Spooner, thoagh Mr. Knutton had not remitted the money to me. I

now write him to send up the money, as I cannot sell some essenee

8[)ruro he tent me. I will thank you to menlion the matter to young
^Ir. Knutton, as Spooner is a friendly man. I would have had him
have sent the bill to you to rnmit it.

I had a letter frum young Mr. Sewall that you had put Mr. Wiilard's

bond into his hand. I wrote him (Mr. S.) that I had settled the

dividend that the Ooloners estate would pay here, which is 77. 18. 8^
on the amount of the bond and interest, and this sum is not worth

more t1i:iii i ' in the pound. However, I am wiUblg,as I think equitable,

it l)e deducted from the bond (thut is. the gross sum of 77. 18. 8^).

"Will thank you for your assistiiiice and advice herein. Here there is

the freest scope given to the operation of debts from home. You will

oblige me by letting me be favored with a line, and Mrs. IVinslow joins

me in love to your mother and sisters. If I can be of service to yoa
bere, it will give me pleasure.

I am, with esteem, your friend and kinsman,

Isaac Wimslow.^
Our affectionate regards to Mrs. Wiiislow.

[Addressed, " Hon. Kdwahd Winslow, Esq.,

Kingidflar, St John's River, New Branswidc.'!

Stephen MiUetf Jr., to Colonel Hdward Wimhw.

BosTOH, Not. 16, 1T09L

[Mt] dkar Sib, ~~ I have waited on the principal Ovcr^^eer of the

Poor in this plaro for the purpose of knowing the conditions on which I

could procure a lad or two lor you, but (ind them as follow, viz.: that

tliey must not go out of the State, must either be taught some me-

chanical fwofesrion, or have twenty pounds when free, and the person

who takes them mnst have a reeommendaUon fnm ^eeleetmen of the

totcn. These circumstances preclude the possibility of procuring any
from the almshouse. But you may depend on my l)est endeavors, sir,

to procure some from another quarter, in which, if I succeed, shall

inform you. With niy best respects to Auut Winslow, and love to

your little family, 1 am, with much respect,

Your aSMnnmbb nephew,

Colonel EnwABD Wimslow.s STKPHBir MiLLEB, Jr.

i Was this a son of Dr. buc, of Manhfieldf
S Colonel Edward Winslow, whom we IiHve designated hitherto as''Jr.,''tO

distinguish liitn from his father, wlio ilied in 1784, settled in New Brunswick after

the war, and became a man of influence, liolding many important offices in that

colony. He died at Fredericton in 1816, aged seventy years. He was one of the

founders of the Old Colony Club at Plymouth in 1769, and delivered the first

anniversary address of that association, Dec. 22, 1770. Sabine, as above.
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Mr. Warren stated tliat the letters from relham and Jo-
anna Winslow were those of his greut-gnindfather and great-

grandmother, and that Mary, a daughter, married the son
of General James Warren, of Plymouth ; that the Edward
Winslow referred to was a noted and active Tory in Ply-
mouth, frequently referred to in the correqtondence of James
Warren ; and that Marshfield was the home of the Winslows,
and a strong Tory town. He said, also, that he had the origi-

nal commission as Major-General, of John Winslow, signed by
Francis Bernard, Governor, in 1702.

Mr. Deank also laid before the Society a letter from Dr.
B. F. De Coata, of New York, iu which he sajs;—

I endose with this a oopy of a letter obtained last sammer while in

the sonthwest of England. The original is preserved in the arfhives of

the old city of Plymouth, the he:id(|iinrt(>rs of Sir Ferdinando Gorges,

and the point of drparture of tlu' Topliam Colony, which in 1607 sailed

to the Kcnnehec in two ships, the ' Gift of God ' and the ' I^Inry and

John/ under the command of Captain I'opham. In tlie Journal of the

Popham Expedition, as given in the Collections of the Massachusetta

Historical Society in 1880, and printed separately, we read that * soon

after their first arrival' Captain Robert Davies was despatched in the

'Mary and John ' to 'advertise both of their safe ai rival an<l forward-

nf'ss of thi ir plantation . . . with letters to the Lord Chief Justice,

importunin<^ a .-upply for the most ncccss iry wants in ihe suhsisting of

a colony to be »eut them betimes the ne.\t year.' In annotating that

Journal, the writer called attention (p. 35 n.) to the change of style in

the composition, and suggested that this part was not the work of the

author of the main body of the narrative. It is not stated wlien the

second ship, the ' Gift of God/ returned to England { bat it is said

that when Captain Davies returned the year following, * they all em-

l);nk'-d in this new arrived sliip and in the new pituiaee, the "Virginia,"

and set sail for Knglantl.' This is all drawn from tliat part of the

Journal whidi cannot be attributed to any particular writer. The
*M«ry and John,' instead of returning soon after their arrival, was
detained until after Dec. 13, 1607, taking home a letter of that date tO

the King from Captain Popham. Also, while the Journal fp. 35) says

that when Captain Davies arrived the next year, he came, * with a ship

laden full of victuals, arms, instruments, and tools,' &c., the Lon-

don letter speaks of the * want of good supplies and seconds here ' as

formmg one cause why * it hath not so well succeeded as soe worthy

intentions and labors did meritt' •

**This letter,so fiur as I can see, takes away nothmg of the obscnri^
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which ioTerts the sobject of the tenDimtioii of the Colony, even though

the LondcD letter BpeaHu of the * Colonie * as * forced to ratorue.' Evi-

dently there was more or less of misapprehension in regard to the out-

come of the Popham Colony, disagreeing lis I do with those who think

that it utterly came to an end. The letter addressed to the riymouib

people does not speak of it m a oomplete &ilare, bat as not having suo-

eeeded ao well as * aoe worthj intentiom and labors did meritt.' I

believe that when we get the full facta, it will appear that it had an

infloence that ia not now appreciated."

The letter enclosed is from the Council of the Virginia

Company to the Corporation of Old Plymouth, dated Feb. 17«

1608 (that is, 1609 N. S.% in which the writera, after refer-

ring to the attempts of divers merchants and gentlemen

of the western parts*' to est^tblish a plantation in Virginia

(tliat is, in the northern part of Virginia), but whicli for

want of supplies and by reason of the coldness of the cli-

mate, etc., had not succeeded, and the colony had been

*'enforce<l to return," now propose to those who had shared

in the ''ill success" of that adventure to join hands and
purses with them in the fostering of the southern planta-

tion, which from its fruitful oonntxjr, the fitneea of the place

for habitation, the abundance of rich and staple commodi-
ties, giyes assurance of snooess. They suggest a conference

with Sir Ferdinando Gorges and Dr. Sutcliffe, Dean of Exeter,

to whom they had also written for advice in furtherance of

their scheme, o£fering to admit new-comers on the same terms
as original subscribers. Dr. De Costa courteously communi-
cates this letter for the use of the Society, and it is here

submitted.

After o' hartie Comondacons. TTavinfi^ vnden'tood of yo' gen-all

good disposition towards yo' advancing; of an intended j)lantacrin in Vir-

ginia begun by divers gentlemen and Marchaunta of the Westerno

parts, w*lk ainoe for want of good supplies and seconds here, and that

the plaoe w*h was poaMssed tbm« by yoa ; aonawotsd not those Como-
dities w'^h meight keepe lief in jouf good begynings, it liath not so well

ancceeded as soe worthy intentions and labours did meritt But by the

Coldenes of tho Clymsito and other Connaturall necessities yo' Colonie

was enforced to retonif : AVp haiio (houj^ht fitt nothinj; <lonbtinL' tliat

this one ill success haih queuched yuu- aflectious from sou hopeiuil and
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godlye an action to acqaaynt yo- briefely w*h the Progresse of on'- Colo-

nie Uie fitnes of ftha plaoe for babitation and Ihe GomoditieB tibaft tluougli

gods blessing oar industries bane diaoovered vnto vs. W*b tliongb per-

bappa yoa haue heard at large yet vppon lesae assnrednesa and Creaditt

then this our informacon : We having sente 3 yeres past and found a

safe and iiavigal)le Hiuer l)egun to buikle and plante oO myles from the

[here some words are illegible, but may be "sea coast"] lu'reof, hauc .since

yerelie supplyed and sent 100 men from whome we haue assurance of a

moat frutefnU oountrey for tbe maynteflnea of mans lief and aboundant

in ridi 0(Alodities safe from any daunger of the Salvages, or other rnyn

that mayo threaten TS, yf we ioyne frcelie togeather and w'h one Coifion

and patient purse mayneteyne and perfecte oW foundations : The staple

and certeyne Comodltics we baue are Sope, Ashes, Pytch, Tarre, dyes

of souudry soria and rich values, Tymber for all vses, ifysbiog for Stur»

geon and divers other sorts, w*h is in that Baye more aboundant then

in any parte of tlie world knowen to vs, maUng of Glasse and JmHf
and noe vnprobl vnprobable [stc] liope of Richer mynes, the assurednee

of these besides many other good and piibli(iue ends haue made vs re-

solue to send, in tlie moneth of March a lardge supplye of 800 men
vnder the govermeut of the Lord Dela Warr accompanyed w'h dyvere

knights and gentlemen of extraordinarye rand^e and suthciency [for

tax luies here a portion of the letter bas been torn away, but in no case

more than a quarter of a line: the omtssiona are marked by dots in tbe

proportbn of tbdr lengtb] * . . • . because the greate Chardge in fur-

nishing such a nomber • . . hardly drawn from o' sin;,de ad-

ventures we haue the yo^ Corporacon of Plymouth to

ioyne yo^ iudeavors w'h w-h if you please to

do, we irill vi^MMi yoK Lres incert you Ibr our Piuent, and

admytt and receive so many of yon aa shall adventure 25^ in

CorporaSon Of w^h to all priviledgs and liberties he shalbe as lTee>

as if he hadd begun w'h vs at tlie first difficult ie. And whereas we
haue intreatod the Ri^ht lio'^'' the Eurle of Pernbrooke to addreseo his

Ires to liis oliii iTs in the Stant'ries. for providinfi vs 100 mynerall and

laboring men we do desire that such adventures m shalbc consented to

amonge you maye be disbursed by some officer, chosen among yo^duee
for tbe providing a Shipp marryoera and victualls for 6 monethes for

ench a nomber, and tobe readie by the last of march. About w-h tyme

we purpose w^h our fleete to put in at yo- haven, or wliore el? yo" sliall

appoynt vs, to take them in our Comi»anye. It wilbe too lardgc to

discourse more perticularities of this business hy Ire or to promove

w% many reasmis so good and finiraTd inclinations aa we hope and

receive you9 to be. And therefore dedring onelie your spee^ annswere

of this, and that you will pleai^e to oonferr w*fa fferdinando Gorge
and m: Doctor Sutoliffis Dean of £xon to wbome we baue written to
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assist yo'^ and vs herein we bid you hartelie £u«welL Londoa the 17>
of februarjr 1 006

Tour V9aa» loving freindt

To the Right wor^*- our

erie loving freinds die

MayoE and Aldermen

of the Towne of Plymouth.

Indorsement on back in another hand:—
** A Ire from y- Councell of Virginia to the Corporation of Plymouth

y£ xvij'i^ ot febrnarie 1608 And the Annawere to y- same from y*

Corporation."

There is no answer among the Corporation records; but the Ck>rpo-

ration did not join in the undertiiking.

The foregoing is an exact copy of the original letter from the Conn-

«£L of Virginia in tlw Monimenta of tho Plymouth Corporation.

B..N. WOBTB.

Mr. Deans proceeded :

—

The intention is expressed in this letter of sending: to the

colony the next month a large supply of men under the gov-

ernment of Lord Delaware, to be accompanied by divers gen-

ilemen of rank. But Lord Delaware himself did not sail till

the following year. The Virginia Company had applied for a
new charter, with larger powers and more ample privileges

than till/ former; and probably at the time this letter was
written, tlieir ])lans had been substantially perfected by agree-

ment and their officers appointed, althousfh the new charter

bears date three months later,— May 23, 1609. In this char-
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ter Lord Delaware is constituted an luIvLMitiuer iiiul planter;

and Sir Thomas Gates, Sir (ieorge Somers, and Captain New-
port were now conimi>>ioned by the ciumcil It aJuiL; utlicirs for

the colony. Gates, Soniers, and Newport, with nine slii{)s

and five hundred men, sailed the first of June for Virginia;

but they encountered a fearful hurricane on nearing the coast,

the description of which from the pen of Secretary Strachey»

as published in Purchaa, has become dassio as an historic

monograph.
Bj the charter of April 10, 1606, two independent ooloniea

were contemplated. The first, or southern colony, was de-

signed for adventurers in the city of London, and such as

would join with them and choose a place of settlement witliin

the detei mined bounds. The second, or northern colony, was
appropriated for the cities ot" Bri>tol, Exeter, Plymontii, and
tlie western parts of England, and they also were to colonize

within prescribed limits. By a royal ordinance a superior

governing council was to be resident in London, consisting

of forty members selected from among the friends of both

colonies.^

After the failure of the Popham entei'prise by the return of

the colonists to England, and the branding of the country as

unfit to live in, the adventurers became disconraij^ed, the colo-

nization scheme was abandoned, and no doubt tiie oi^aniza-

tion of the London Council, by the withdrawal of the friends

representing the nortliern interest from it, was seriously im-

paired, (lorges himself, after saying that the colonists "all

resolved to quit the place, and with one consent to [((inu
]

away, by which means all our former hopes were frozen to

death," adds that the work was " wholly given over by the

body of the adventurers, as well fbr that they had lost the

principal support of the design,**— by the deaths of the broth-

ers Popham and Sir John Gilbert,— as also that the country

itself was branded by the return of the plantation as being

oyer cohl, and in respect of that not habitable by our na-

> Stith, page 37, says that, by the royal ordinance of Maroli 9, 1007, revising

the order* of Nov. 20, 1806, "there waa a distinetlOB and •ci>Hrniion made of tho

two councils." Tlie or<l<'rs nf W>i'i rn ritcd but one council, tw< Ive in nuniher,

resident in London. The ordinance issucnl four mnntli* laler enlarged the origl.

nal conndl to finrty memben. and fwoTldcd that both tb« nortlwrn and aouthera

interests slinuld W rcproscntcil in it ;
tli;it a (iiKinini fi>r lnisincss ttlinnlil coDlilt

of twelve, and not leas than lix ol each {wrt^r. (llening, vol. i. pp. ti7, 70.)
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iton.*** **The arrival of these people here in England," says

the Biiefe Relation of the Discovery^ &Cn of New England,
** was a wonderful discouragement to all the first undertakers,

in so much as there was no more speech of setling any other

plantation in those parts for a long time after." Captain John
Smith, who was on the coast in 1014, six years after the Pop-

ham Colony broke up, says :
** When I went first to the North

part of Virginia where the Western Colony had been planted,

it had dissolved itself within a year, and there was not one

Christian in all the land,"— he means there was no settle-

ment or colony of Christians tliere, — " the country being

then reputed by your Westeilings a most rocky, barren,

desolate desert."*

But Gorges, in a review of this undei-taking many years

afterward, says that he himself did not despair in bringing to

patis what he had really set his heart upon. But his attempts

at colonizing what was afterward known as New England were,

for a number of years after this period, a failure.

This letter is signed by Sir William Waad, who was Lieu-
tenant of the Tower; Sir Thomas Smith, for many years Treas-

urer of the Virginia Company; Edwin Sandys, Knt., the

successor of Smith as Treasurer of the Virginia Company ; Sir

Thomas Roe, Knt. ; and Sir William Romney. They rep-

resented the southern colony in tlie London Council, their

names being inserted in tiie King's orders referred to above ;^

and from the indorsement on the letter, it appears to have
been regarded as an official communication. They also say

that they have written to Sir Ferdinando Ch>rges and Dr.

Sutoliffe, Dean of Exeter, both of whom were members of the

Council as representing the northern colony.

The application is made to the Corporation of Plymouth,
as though that body bad been adventurers in the northern

scheme with Gorges and Popham ; and they are now solicited

to lend their aid to the more promising southern enterprise.

Plymouth was the headquai-ters of the northern interest; Gor-

ges was governor of its fort ; and it is quite probable that the

* Briefe Narration, pp. 10, 11. « True TraveUs, p. 40.

* In the new organisation of the soathem ooIod;^ hj iSbe charter of May S6,

1609, a new council was created exclusively for that colony, and tliesc five per-

sona were appointed, or retained, as members in tliat organization. (See Ucaing,

ToL L pp. 67, 76.)
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ptominent men there— its mayors and its aldermen— bad
personally invested largely in the late advent mo, and joined

in fitting out the expedition which sailed from that port on

the last day of May, 1607, witli over one hundred nien. to

constitute the Popham Colony, of the ill success of which

they are now reniindod in this letter. The indorsenu'iit on

the letter says that " the Corporation did not join in tho

undertaking."

Mr. Bangs presented to the Society a second " fourth edi-

tion " of John Guillim's '^Display of Heraldry,*' and explained

its publication as follows:—
The author of this celebrated book was born in Hereford-

shire about 1565 ; was of Brasenose College at Oxford, and
of the College of Arms in London. He died in 1621.

Only one edition of his book, that of 1610, was published

in his lifetime. There was a second in 1682, and a third in

1688. In 1660, just after the Restoration, a fourth edition

was published; and afterwards another fourth edition, so

called, bearing the date of 1600 on the titlepage, but evi-

dently not published so early, as it contains a reference to a

grant of arms as late as Dec. 9, 1662. There was a fifth edi-

tion in 1G79, and a sixth in 1724,— a copy of which is in tho

Boston Public Library. The Bostou Athenicum has a copy

of the third edition.

In the titlepage of the second "fourth edition " it is stated

that ** since tbe imprinting of this last edition many offensive

Coats (to tbe Loyal party) are exploded ;
** and after the two

dedications, to Cliarles IL and tiie Duke of Someneti oomei

the following:^
To

The Most CoDoem'd
the

NobiUty

aud

Gentry

Hy Lbrcb and GenllenMn

Tkii uuttimatit piee» of Hersldry, tkat hoA pa$t four ImpretsioDS

with much opprohatum, had lAe umke^py fal§ in the kui, to have a Mot
m titff Egcocheon, viz. The inserticm of Oliven Creatures; mAmsI a$
no merit could enUr them in tuek a JBegiment hU Usoipatioiiy §o m
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have in this fifth Impression exploded them and tncerted the Persons,

Tides €tnd Dignities of $ueh at kit Majuhty {tinee hit bleased Bestanni-

tion) confemd Honour t^NMi; that to tkt Com au^ bt niUre, of m$

ploded " are but eigliteen in number, and are 'da ibllows:—
p. 141. Soger JBUL He beareth, Gules, a Chcuron, engrailed,

Ermine, between three Garbea, Or, by tbc name of Hill of Somerset-

shire, a very ancient Family there, of which is Hoger Uill, one oi the

Barons of the Exchequer.

Aoooiding to Noble,' he was named to be one of the Com-
missioners of the High Court of Justice to try King Charles 1.,

bttt vould not sit as snoh.

p. 146. How. lie beareth, Argent, on a Cheuron, Azure, between

three Treefoiles parted per PeUe Gules, and Vert, as many Bezants,

beiDg the eoat of Sir Bntry Bow of Shak^wdl, of Colonel 0»e»
Mow &C

Colonel Owen Row CRoe), a younger brother, descended

from Sir Thomas Rowe, Knt., Lord Mayor of London in 15G8,

was one of the Cduipany of Massacliusetts Baj"- in 1629; was
one of the Regicides, and signed Cliailes's death-warrant;

was Cromweirs Scoutmaster-General,— though Carlyle calls

that officer William.

To the notice of him In Yoang*s Chronicles of Massa-
chusetts," it may be added that at his trial he confessed and
implored mercy, making a sufficiently pusillanimous speech

;

was convicted, but never sentenced ; and sent back to the

Tower, where he died Dec. 26, 1661."

p. 148. Hon. John TIturloe. He beareth, Sable, a Clieuron, Er-

mine, between three Cinquefoyles Or, being the Coat of the honourable

John ThurhOf Secretary of State.

One of the expertest Secretaries," according to Carlyle

;

bad Milton for uuder-secretary, author of a well-knovvn Col-

» Noble's Life of Cromwell, vol, i. p. 483.

* Noble's Lives of the Kepicides. vol. ii. p. 150; Ruslnvorlh, vol. vii. p. 1J20;

.Carlyle'a Cromwell, vol. i. p. 297 ; Young's Chronicles of Mass. p. aud note.
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lection of State Papers,— altogether too well known to need

much said about him.^

p. 182. TMoi Comb$, He betredit Ermine, three Lyons Passant

in Pale^ Gules, and is the Coat of Totiat Qmbe of Hdmsted-hmy in

the Coonty of Hartford P2squire, whow SOU ud heir Biehcard WM
Knighted bj Oliver late Protecuur.

Said by Noble * (o be of FelmeBton-Buiy ** Herts. Richaid

was knighted August, 1656.

p. 189. iSj> Michael Livesetf. lie beareth. Argent, a Lyou Ram-

pant, Gules, between three Trefoyles. Vt rt, and is the Coat of Sir

Michael Livesey oi East Chtuch in tiie Isle of ^ihipejf in the County

of Kent, Baronet

Created July 11, 1627 ; known during the Protectorate as

the " Plunder Master General of Kent ;
" was on tlie court to

try King Charles, and signed his death-waiTant, but escaped,

and was never heard of more.*

p. 189. Shermtm. He beareth, Aigent, a Lyon Rampant, Sable,

between three Holly leaves, Proper, by the name of SAermant of this

Family are SamueK John and Edward (old correction says Kil-

mond) sons of Snmuel Sherman of Dedham in JJsscj; orii^inally

extracted from Taxlei/ in Si/Jfolk : Which Edward Sherman being of

London, Merchant, hath marrywl Jane Daughter of John ITo// of Brom-

let/ by Jane daughter and Heire of Sayer.

The Hon. Roger Sherman, grandfather of our associate the

Hon. £. B. Hoar, was of this family.^

p. 190. Kinarddey. He bearetb, Aznre^ Cmsily, a Lyon Bampant,

Argent, Armed and Langned, Qnlea, by the name of KinartMejf of

Lozley in the Goonty of Salop which Family was of good note before

and at the time of the Conquest a singular Ornament of which is at this

^nuk demmU KinardiUy of the Wardrobe.

p. 1 92. Finn, He beareth, Saphire^ three Lyons Rampant, Topaz,

Armed and Langaed, Ruby. This is the Coat of the Right Honour*

able WtUiam Vwount Sa^ and Sede, and of his truly noble ions the

^ Carlylc'fl Cromwell, vol. ii. p. 73 ; I^'oble's Life of Cromwell, vol. i. p. 304.

1 Noble'» Cromwell, rol. I. p. 443.

• Noble's Lives of tlie Regicides, vol. ii. p. 5 ; Rusbworth, ToL ftL p. l^M.
* See £• Hist, and GeneaL Reg. toL xxir. pp. 06-168.
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Lord Jiihn Fines and the Lord Nathaniel Finety one of his llighnesse

lloiioui able Cuuusell, aud Commissioner of die Greet Seel 1658.

William Fiennes, created by James I. Lord Viscount Say

and Seele, thought of coming to America, but wiis detuned by

observing the strength and temper of the Long rarliament.

Cromwell appointed him one of his Upper House, but he

retired to tlie Isle of Lundy, and lived there during the

Protectorate.

Charles IL made him a Privy Councillor and Lord Privy Seal.

He died April 14, 1662, aged eighty. His brother Charles

Fines signed the letter aboard the ArbelU** April 7, 1630,

but never came to this country. Sir Richard Saltonstall^ was
h's kinsman.

His son Nathaniel Fiennes was one of Oliver's lords, one
of the Commissioners of the Great Seal, inclined to the Inde-

pendents. Being governor for Parliament of Bristol in 1642,

he surrendered it to the royalists after only a day's siege, for

which he was tried l)y court-martial and sentenced to death,

but was pardoned. He was Lord Keeper to Ijotli Oliver and
Richard. Died at Newton-Toney, near Salisbury, Dec. 16,

166U, much neglected aud in great obscurity.^

Natfaaaiel Fiennes, alias Fines, alias Frays, as be was once called

when condemned to be Bitot for surrendering Bristol : second son of
• Old Subtlety ' Say & Seele ; and now " again (11 April 1657)" a busy

man ai)d Lord Keeper, opens his broad jaw and short snab-faoe full of

hard sagacity."

His third son, John Fiennes, was also one of Oliver's lords.*

p. 192. Mildmay. Ho beareth, Argent, three Lyons Rampant,

Azure, which is the coat of MUdinay of Fssex, a iiourishing and

very worthy fisunily.

William Mildmay, who gi-aduated at Harvard in 1647, was
a son of Sir Henry Mildmay of Graces, in Essex, who was own
cousin to our Governor John Winthrop, being the second son

> Tovng's Chroolcle* of Mbm. p. 298 ; Noble's Gnmiwell, vol i p. 877

;

Nugent's Atornorials of Hampden, vol. ii. p. 20.

3 Noble's Cromwell, vol. i. p. 371; Harleiao Mis. vol. ri. p. 489; Lord
Hngenfs Memorials of Hampden, rol. Ii. p. 89 (with portrait) ; Carlyle's Crom-
well, vol. ii. p. 287.

s Noble's Cromwell, vol i p. 402; Harleiaa Mis. rol. tL p. £03.
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of Sir Thomas Mildmay, Knt., of Springfield Barnes, and of

Agues (according to Burke) or Alice (according to Whitmore)
Winthiop, daughter of Adam (2d) Wintluop. The father of

Sir Thomas was William, of Springfield Barnes, who married
Agnes (Shaipe) Winthrop, widow of Adam 2cL

Sir Henry Mildmay the Regicide was second consin to Sir

Henry of Graces, being the son (according to Burke) of

Humphrey of Danbury, and grandson of Walter of Apethorpe,^

brother of William of Springfield Barnes aforesaid. ( Noble

says he was son of Sir Thomas by Frances, daughter of Henry
Ratcliff, Earl of Sussex.) Though he sat in tlie High Court

seven days, he was not executed, but condemned to stand

under the gallows with a rope about his neck. Pepj's saw

the sled waiting to take him there one Monday morning.

Savage says that William (H. C, 1647) "ranked lowest iu

his class, yet had bis A.M. in regular course," as if he sup-

posed that rank was then according to scholarship, not social

position, as Sibley says.' If Sibley is right, it gives an
exalted idea of the social position of the members of the class

of 1647 to find the son of an English country gentleman of

ancient family and knightly rank lowest on the list.'^

p. 192. Hon. John Lisle. He beareth, Topaz, on a Chief Saphire,

three Lyons Kam|)ant of the first. This is the coat ul die right houour-

ahle John lAdty Oommiaaioiier of the great Seale of England 1658.

Of the family of John de Insula Vecta (of the Isle of

Wight) ; summoned by that name to the House of Lords ia

the reign of King Edward H. ; son of Sir William Lisle,

of the Isle of Wight, Knt., bred to the law ; sat for Win-
chester 15th and IGth Charles I. ; became a colonel in the

army, and sat in the High Court of Justice at the trial of the

king. Noble says he signed the death-warrant, but I do not

find his name in Rushworth*s list. He was present of Crom-
weirs High Court of Justice and one of his lords ; retired to the

^ Sir Walter Mildmay, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster and of the Ex-

chequer, founder in 15S4 of Emmanuel College; died May 31, 1689 (Burke says

wrongly 1676). Wilson'a HenoraUUa OMitabrigiab P> 886; Teraentenaiy Fes-
tival of Emmaniiol. p. 57.

' Proc. Mass. Hist. Sec vol. riii. p. S2.

* SftTage's Oen Diet. '^MfldnMy Noble's Regleldee, toL IL p. 69; Buike'e

Feetege and Baronage (ed. 1881), "MiUlmav Drake's BoitOll,^72; N.B.B]tfe
ud GeneeL Beg. toL xriii. p. ; Pepys, toL ii. p. 187.
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Continent, was proscribed, and his estates confiscated. Three

Irisli ruffiiius shot hira dead as he was going to church at

Lausanne.

His widow, the Lady Alicia Lisle, was tried by Jeffries in

1G85 for concealing persons concerned in Monmouth's Rebel-

lion, and sentenced to be hung, but "in respect of her gen-

tility " was only beheaded.

His daughter Bridget married the Rev. Leonard Hoar,

President of Harvard College.'

p. 19'5. SpHfpialL He heareth, Gules, two Bars Gemelles, in Chief

a Lyon Bassant, Or, which was the Coat of Sir Richard Spngnall of

Hiffhgate in the County of Middlesex^ liaronet, late deceased, Father

of Sir Robert Sprignall, Burouet, living lGo9.

This coat was " exploded " probably because Sir Richard

Sprignall married Ann, daughter of Sir Michael Livesey the

Regicide, as stated in Noble's " Lives of the Regicides," vol. ii.

p. 5, where Sir Richard Sprignall is said to be of Coppen-
thorpe in Yorksliire, and to have been created baronet by
Chjirles L in 1641.

This coat reappears in the sixth edition of Guillim, p. 171,

and is said there to have been granted in 1639.

p. 193. Steele, Ho beareth, Or, a Bend, Compony, Ermine &
Sable, between two Lyons heads erased, Sable, on a Chief of the

last three Billets, Argent, and is the bearing of the Right Honorable

William Steele late Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer, and now Lord

Chancellor of the Kingdome of Ireland.

One of Oliver's lords.^

p. 199. Dishorow. He beareth, Argent, a Fesse between three

Bears heads couped, Sable, mufled, Or, which is the Coat of the Hon-
ourable Lord John Dishorow^ one of his Highnesse Privy Counsel), and

Generall at Sea, and Major Generall of the West.

Cromwell's well-known brother-in-law and one of his lords.^

* Noble's Cromwell, vol. i, p. 373; Ilarleian Mis. vol. vi. p. 494 ; Noble'8

Lives of tlie Hegicides, Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll. vol. viii. 4th series, p. 671, note;

vol. v. 6tli scries, p. 101 ; vol. vi. 6th series, p. 8*.

2 Noble's Cromwell, vol. i. p. 306.

3 Noble's Cromwell, vol. ii. p. 274 ; Ilarleian Mis. vol. vi. p. 490.
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p. 221. WhiUoeh He beareth, Azure, a Cheuron engrailed, hetweea

three Falcons or Spar/iawksy Or. This is the Coat Armour of the

Right Honorable BcJsfrode Whitloch, one of the Commissioners of the

GrecU Seal, And now ot the Treasureship of his Uighnesse, IGdS.

This is Carlyle's "learned" Bulstrode, "dull" Bulstrode,
^* whose qualities are always fat and good.** One of Oliirer's

lords; author of Memorials of English Affairs,** "Journal
of the Swedish Embassy,** etc.^

p. 225. Sleigh. He beareth, Gules, a Cheuron embattiled, botweca

three Owles, Argent, by the name of Sleigh of London, and was the Coat

of Edmund Sleigh, Sheriff of London, 105 4, whose Widow is now wife

of the Honourable John Ireton Lord Mayor.

This connection accounts for the "explosion** of the

coat.

p. 228. Christmas. He beareth, Gules, on a Fesse counter hnltllee,

Or, three Choughs, Proper, by the name of Christmas, and is the Coat-

armour of WSlUam and Bahtrt C^rktmm of Lfmdon Merdiaiil AdveD-

tarera.

Possibly one of these was Pepys's old schoolfellow :
—

''Here dined with ns two or three more country gentlemen ; among
the rest Mr* Christmas, my old schoolfellow, with whom I bad much
talk. Ho did remember that I was a great Roundhead when I was a
Iwy, and I was much afraid that \\v woidd have remembered the words

that I said the day the King was beheaded (that, were 1 to preach uj>on

him, my text should be— ' The memory of the wicked shall rot ')

;

but I found afterwards that he did go away firom school before that

tune."*

p. 250. Wheeler. Ho beareth, Or, a Cheuron between three Leop-

ards heads. Sable, by the name of Wheeler, and is the coat of Sir

William Wheeler, knighted by Oliver, late Lord Protector 25 Aug.

1657.

Member in tlic Long Parliament for Wcstbiiry ; created a

baronet Aug. 11, 16G0, being then member for Qneenliorough.

He occurs several times iu Pepys,— Lord Sandwich trying

1 Noble's Cromwdl, toI. i. p. 886 ; HarleUm lOi. voL vi. p. 4BA.

* Ftpjs (Brightfi ed.), toL L p. 287.
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to borrow money of him, dining with him, eto. This coat

reappears in the tdxth edition of GuiUim, p. 260.^

p. 298. ClepoU. lie benreth, Topaz, a Cheuron, Saphire, between

three Ileurts.' This is the Coat of Sir John Clepole, Knight aud liaro-

net, Clerk of the Haniper, Father ol John Cbpolei Esquire, Matter of

the Horse, who mar]7ed .£ICmM, Second Oaiigliter of (Virar,bite Lord

Protector.

Husband of Oliver's fiivorite daughter; an inoffensive man;
was not disturbed after the Restoration, and lived until

1688.

This coat was granted in 1588 to James Claypole, then a
yeoman ; reappears in the sixth edition of Guillim, p. 867, and
is borne now by the Clepoles of Norbiuougb.'^

None of the exploded coats are in the tliii-d edition of Gail-

lira ; three reappear in the sixth edition ; and all, except

Thurloe, are in Hurke's "General Armory" (edilion of lJ<4o)

as borne by families of their resi)ective names, — bhermau,

Steele, and Christmas,— with slight differences.

To the eighteen should, I tliink, be added the following, al-

tliougli in the Society's copy it appears ; but on a second page

115, un colored, and evidently inserted by accident, the name
being also omitted from the Index.

p. 115. Ifmjnex. He beareth, Ar^ont, three Crescents parted paly

wavy Gules, Aznro, by the name of Jloynes which Family is not a little

splendid by the actions of two persons of it, Father and Son, whose

conduct and manageroent of their commands at Jamaiea where the noble

Colonel nnfortunately though honorably MJ, and lately at Drnddrhti by

tlie Sod, may not sleep in oUivioo.

Major-General Haynes was second in command at Jamaica.

He was killed in action April 20, 1C55. During the action

he was at one time engaged witli no less tiian eight of the

enemy, one of whom he slew, and desperately wounded the

rest. A little before his deaUi he cried out that if only six brave

fellows would stand by him, he would soon force the enemy to

retreat fiat not a nkan came to his assistance, and, having

t Noble's CromweU, vol. i. p. 444; Pepjrt (Brigbt't ed.), vol. Ui. pp. 107, 118,

121. 180, 131, 226.

2 " Heart " is " Whortleberry." (OnilUm.)
* Noble'* Cromwell, toL il. p. 870; Ftqp/i (Biigbt'a ed.), toI. i p. 22A.
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received a mortal thrust from a lance, he fell like an old Ro-

man, covered with wounds and glory." The enemy numbered
three hundred, mostly negroes and niulattoes. Captain

Haynes, son to the Major-General, at the head of twenty

horse totally dispersed them, without loss of a man, and res-

cued ins father's dead body."

This coat is the same as that granted in 1578 to Nicholas

Haynes, grand&ther of John Haynes, Grovernor of Massachu-

setts and Connecticut (bom 1594 ; died March 1, 1653-4, at

Hartford, Connecticut).

The Major-General who fell at Jamaica was therefore of

the Governor's kin, and may have been his younger brother

Emanuell.^

Mr. Appleton presented to the Society an original letter

relating to the Flag of Fort McHenry, from which letter

Admiral Preble obtained facts for the second edition of his

work on "Our Flag;" and a copy of "Land League Songs*'

by Miss Fanny Farnell, which was presented to him by the

authoress.

It was announced that the next meeting of the Society

would be held on the third Thursday of April, the 15th, at

noon, the Gbvemor haying designated the second Thursday
of that month as Fast Day.

> Long's History of JaoMiai,^ i pp. 280^ 281; JS. B. Hilt and GeoML Beg.

8S
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APRIL MEETING, 1836.

The Annual Meetincj was held on Thursday, the loth in-

stant, lit noon, Dr. fTF:()UGK E. Ellir in the chair.

The minutes of the idal meeting were read by the Recording

Secretary.

The donations to the Library for the past month were re-

ported by the Librarian, and among them were the ^ American
CydopflBdia,'* from D. Appleton ft Co., publisherB ; Lord
Macaulay^s Works, in eight volumes, from Dr. Everett; and a
copy of the Ordinance of Section'* adopted by the people

of Virginia in ISiil, which was taken, by permission of General

Devens, from the house of Jeflerson Davis in Richmond, OU
the 7th of Apiil, 1865, by Mr. R. B. Forbes, of this city.

It was mentioned by the Corresponding Secretary that Mr.

Iloraiio I lab', of Clinton, Ontario, Canada, had siijnified his

accei>tancc of his election as a Corresponding Member.

The President announced the decease of the Hon. John
J. Babson, the historian of Gloucester, and paid a tribute to

hb worth, and stated that Mr. C. C. Smith had been appointed

to prepare a memoir of him for the Prooeeilings.

Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer, of this cicy, presented a marble bust

of Alexander Hamilton, a copy of the original one by Floudon.

The President read a communication from Mrs. Henry P.

Sturgis, of Boston, who enclosed the following letter, written

by the purser of the Uniteil States steamer " Susquehanna "

to one of tlie firm of Messi-s. Russell & Sturq-is, of Manila,

giving an aecount of the first attem})t to open eommnnication

with the Emperor of Japan on behalf of the Government of

this country :—
T7. 8. Stbam Frioatb **ScaQusKA]niA,''

jAFA»,14Ji4]r»1868.

Mt DBAR Mr. : Let me give you a ra(nd sketch of our do-

injrs since we left Hong-Kong for SImngliai. where wo onrrie<l ^fr. 'Slar-

•hall the Ckimmissioner.^ We called at J^lacao for him aod fsr

1 This was tho l.ito Hoo. WmsHotf Ifunhall, then miniitar of the United
Sutee to Chiiuu— £i>«.
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Parker,* who went with us, being Secretary ofLegation. After our arrival

at Shanghai, we attempted to take Colonel MarsfaAll andsnite to Nankiii

;

bat our Bteamer is too large^ and we gronnded fifteen miles np the Tang-
tse-Kiang River, and returned. Early in May Commodore Perry arrived,

and transfei rcd liis flag to our ship from the " Mississippi
;

" and on the

2M we started for the I.oo-Choo Islands, arriving at Napa-Kiangon the

2GLh. About ten dayu aiterwards we marched to Sheudi, the capital of

the island, to make our respects to the Regent, who did not seem to ap-

predato oar politoness, bat was extremely anzioos to prevent the visit

and to induce us to go away. But we inasted on being friendly and
polite, although he came on board to beg us not to go, and made use of

all the diplomacy of helplessness, but in vain. They have a holy horror

of missionaries, and are extremely reluctant to have strangers come
amongst them. On the 0th of June we sailed for the Bonin Islands,

where the depot mast be if they establish a line of steamers betwera

Shanghiu and Oslilbnna. We arrived at Port Lloyd on the 14th, and
SMling on the 18th returned to Napa on the 23d. On the 2d of July

we sailed on the grand Japan expedition, and on (lie ^ih ran up the

magnificent Buy of Jeddo, the capital of the P^mpire. Our arrival was

signalized by rockets from the forts; and very soon a great number of

boats came off and surrounded us, but we would not let any one come

on board antil we were informed that the Governor of Uraga was along-

side. We immediately invited him and his snito on board, and gave

them a polite reception. They were very gentlemanly in their deport-

ment, and, preteixlini^ not to know our object, inrpiired why we li;td

come itito that forbidden portion of the Kiupire. We told lliein very

distinctly that we were the bearers of a letter from the President ot the

United States to his Majesty the Emperor of Japan, which we had

come here to deliver. Thej contended that no oonminnication could

be received here,— that it must be delivered at Nagasaki and presented

through the Dutch. We told them that our President's letter could

not be presented through any foreign people, but must be received

directly from ourselves by the high authorities of Japan. We told

them also that as we pledged our word that no American should land

or mcdest them, we oonld not soflfor oar ships, armed as they were with

heavy guns, to be surroanded, as was nsual, by thdr boats, and that if

they did not leave the vicinity of the ships in fifteen minutes, we would

fire into them and send the armed men whom they saw before them to

destroy or disperse them. The Governor and some of his suite looked

eagerly at the big guns, tried to lift the sixty-four-pouud shot, viewed

the stem array of the marines, pat their heads into the muszlea of the

1 Dr. Peter Pi\rker was both pliysician and missionarj-, not only among tlie

foreigners, but among the upper-class Cliinese. Ue was also interpreter to the

Anwriosn Embsssy, and subsequently fiiU mintstsr.

—

Eds.
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eight-inch guns to be satisfied of their size, seemed to be convinced there

was no mistake, then waved hisfan and gave orders to the boats, which

immediately dispersed and never assembled near us again. This ship

towed the Saratoga" and the "Mississippi" and the " Plymouth" all

the way. After many attempts to change our determination, which we
always met with courteous firmness on our part, they told us, yesterday

afternoon, that the Priuce of Idzu, a high councillor of State, had been

appointed by the Emperor a full ambassador to receive the President's

letter; that he had already arrived and proposed that the Commodore
should land with his staff and guards to present the letter at Gori-Hama,

about two or three miles below Uraga,— a place much better suited to

the purpose, and where they were now erecting buildings for the cere-

mony. We agn'ed without hesitation, never caring for Golownin's fate

or troubling our heads alx)ut treachery, etc. Accordingly, this morning

we landed about fifty officers, about two hundretl blue jackets, and alwut

one hundred and twenty marines, and two bands of music. Buchanan ^

was the first to land. Major Zeilin the second, and your friend the

purser the third. As the men landed we rapidly forme<l them on the

beach; and when the Commodore arrived, placing him and the officers in

the centre, we marched right up to about five thousand Japanese troops

drawn up in different lines to receive us ; and passing through them, the

officers entered the building where the Prince was awaiting our arrival.

The Governor of Uraga and his interpreter then received the letter of

the President to the Emperor, and the letter of cre<lence of Commodore
Perry,^ having the seal of our country enclosed in golden boxes, and on

their i-nees put them into a Japan box, which they secured with silk

cords, by command of the Prince to be carried out in that manner to

the Emperor. We then bowed ourselves out of the temporary building,

after receiving the credentials of the Prince and a receipt for the

letter. The effect as we approached the shore was beautiful and excit-

ing: a mere handful, less than four hundred Americans, were landing

in the face of five thousand troops, whose various Eastern dresses and

silken banners were imposing, whose character for cunning and duplicity

was well known, and who were supported by countless multitudes covers

ing the neighboring hills. But the moment we came near enough to

compare ourselves with them, all ideas of treachery vanished ; for there

was not a Yankee who did not feel that with one broadside, one war-

1 He was commander of the " Susquehanna," and afterwards, during the Civil

War, belonged to the Confederate army, and was at one time confined in Fort

Warren. — Eds.
2 In the "Narrative of the Expedition of Commodore Perry to the China Seas

and Japan," compiled by Francis L. Hawks, D.lX, LL.D. (chap, xiii.), this letter

is given, together with many interesting detail;* of tlie landing, and an engraving

representing the scene when President Fillmore's letter to the Emperor was
delivered.— Ens.
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whoop) Mid a rnah upon them with die odd steel we codd tealtbw as

many as oonld stand befbre as. Tbeir nnsoldierlike dnases, their

antiquated anns* spears, and cross-bows, matchlocks, and about sixty

old Tower muskets, and four or five two-pound brass field-pieces. Their

officers, dressed in silk and seated on camp-stools, in front of the soldiers

under umbrellas, made us feel confident that we could drive any number

of them like pigeons before our eagles. Your navy has accomplished

in uz days what it required the Emperor of all the Russias mz months

to succeed in ; yes, and more,— for his letter was ddivered at Nagasaki,

under many reetrietu>ns, and ours was received near Jeddo, freely and
directly, by a prince of the Empire specially appointed for the purpose.

We have lauded at their own instance at this heretofore sealed portion

of the Empire ; we have uututied the stars aud stripes to their breezes,

and awakmed the eehoes of their hilh for the first lime siiuse the crea-

tion to the music of **Tankee Doodle *' and "HaU Columbia.** We have

surveyed their harbor, promised to return with a lai:ge force next spring

for our answer, and left them on the most friendly terms, without a single

accident or disturbance. Wo sailed on the 17th, arrived again at Napa

on the 2.nh, sailed Aut^ust 1, and arrived at Hong-Kong August 7.

The Japanese geutlemcu wear two swords aud one/an/

Mr. Chase presented to the Society an original jiortrait of

Charles Carroll, of CarroUton, by Thomas Sully, which foimerly

belonged to the htte Governor Swann of Maryland.

Judge Hoar presented Whall's pieture of the Apostle Eliot

pleaching to the Indians ; Salter's portrait of the Duke of Wel-

lington, which was taken from personal sittings of the Duke

;

and Chester Harding's of Daniel Webster, which had been

bequeathed by the late John H. Eastburn to this Society.

The Hon. R. C. Winthrop presented an original miniature

likeness of Oliver Cromwell, by Samuel Cooper, which had been

left to him by the late Mr. Joseph Coolidge, of this city, with the

wish that it might ultimately be deposited with this Society.

The President presented a sermon delivered by Mather

Byles, i\Iarch C, ITGO, being a day appointed by order of his

Majesty as a public thanksgiving for the signal successes

granted to the British arms.

Mr. Jbnks presented an outline map showing a portion of

the town of Canton in 1725.

Mr. T. C. Amobt presented a catalogue of sixty or more

portraits of Daniel Webster and of more than ten statues,

statuettes, and busta Many on the list are repetitions, but a
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lai'ge number are originals. The names of nearly twenty dif-

ferent artists are given, and of the proprietors when known.

This pious tribute to a great memory is the work of General

James Dana ; and Mr. Amory said that at his request this

copy had been sent to liim by the compiler to be presented to

the Society.

Catalogue of PortraitSj elc.^ of Daniel Webster. Compiled by

James Dana, 1883.

Owner.

Museum Fine Arta . .

Mrs. I'eter Harvey . .

Charles H. Joy . . .

Harvey D. Parker . .

Harvard Law School .

Joseph Burnett . . .

Mrs. Fletcher Webster
Dartmouth College

FbiUips Academy . .

Location.

Boston.

Artiat.

A 'lies.

I

t

Cambridge.

Southboro', Mass.

Marsh field.

Hanover.

Exeter.

Capitol.

Palace-Versailles.

United States ....
France
City of Boston Faneuil IlaU.

Franklin Haven .... Boston.

Family of Lord Ashburtoa . London.

Healy.

Mr. Justice Blatchford

Abram Binninger . .

Union League Club .

Boston Athcna;um
Mrs. Jolm P. Healy .

Misses Fletcher . .

Mrs. Fletcher Webster

Alexander S. Webb .

New York City.

Philadelphia.

Boston.

Cambridge.

Marshfield.

16 Lexington Ave-
nue, New York
City.

It

1852.

Purchased of Mr«.

Ames.

Formerly in Aster
House, N. Y.

Unfinished.

Gift of Dr. J. Baxter
Uphara.

Gift of Marshfield

Club.

Answering Haines.

\m.
Presented to Lord

Ashburton by Mr.

Websterat the time

of the Treaty.

1843.

Painted for Lorenzo
Draper,while U. S.

Consul at Paris.

Harding. Full length. 1849.

Rice W. Payne Warrentpn, Va.

Family of Commodore
Stockton Trenton. N. J.

C. J. H. Woodbury ... 31 Milk Street, Boston.

II

K

If

«

€1

II

It

Copy of Mrs. J. P.

Healy 's.

Painted for "Hone
Club."

1842.

Copy.

^ life size.
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Meoluuiici' Inidtnte

Tbomaa W. Pierce

Ilonry Williams

DurtmuutU (Joiiege

Altsses Fletcher . . . .

John M. Bvtebelder . .

State uf New Hampshire
Mrs. Pvan Ste?«iu . .

LowelL

Topafield,

Boston.

Hauorer.

Cambridge.
M

Capitol.

244 Fifth Avenue,
New Yorlc City.

ItttaL

SaU.

Hb^OrigiiMl." FoU
length. 1844.»

1888-88. Recent
painting.

Full lengtli.

Presented by John
Aiken et al. of

LowelL

Fall length.

Mn.FbleherW«bitir . . HanUbld.

Bnez lostitttte Salem.

atJoTBoiton Charle»town City
Wall

United StatM State Depart*

Hta lait work;
fonnwlyin Il*>

vcre Bmut par-
lor.

Painted for Ed-
mund Dwight

JoM StyarU Co])y of preceding,

presented bj
Mrs. J. HortiNi

Wamn.

1868. Preiented
to the city of
Cliarlettown bj
dtiaem there<^.

G. Washington Warm .

Dartmouth CoUegt • .

Mri. DaTid MellTnj .

Misses Fletcher ....
Jamea French & Son . .

ment.

BotUm.

Benjamin Fkendi • • *

Mra. Baniy B. Psanon

Franklin Haren
PUgrim Sodaty.

Mn. Dr. Undd^ . .

Family of the late WQUam
H. Seward « . . • .

Gordon W. Bamham . .

Cambridge.

22(J Wasliiiigton

Street, Boston.

819 Washington

Street) BoiUm.

42 Woroeater
Square^ Boe>

too.

Boetoo.

Pilgrim Han,
Plymouth.

Washington, D. C.

New York.

New York City.

Alexander,

M

In Diplomatic Re-
ception Room.

Cm-

Supposed to be
Howe.

FttU length.

«

1 Hr. LtM
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ifMI«l(Hr«0,

OWMK
Bin. R. IL Stdgg • • • Chapel Stutioo,

Brooklinef

Mauachusetti Qitorieal

Society

Mnssachttiettt HIttorieal

Society

Family of Miss Goodridge .

Ilcnry Cabut I^idge . . .

Mrs. Daniel WobttW. • •

£dwaidA.£«l^ . . . .

ISM.

Bottoo.

Naliant

New York.

9 Marlborough

Street, Bo«-

too.

M M

Thomas B. Lawsoo . .

Edward S. Tobey . . .

Steplwn M. AUn . . .

Lowell.

Boston.

UntodStilM . . . . CapitoL

Olty of New Tork . .

Cbamionwe«lth of Mam.

Burtmooth College . . .

D. P. Ives & Co
George W. NMmiUi . . .

F. WUder . . .

M M

Central Park. Ball.

State Hooae

Hanover.
Buston.

Franklin,

N.H.

DorebMtar.
«

Fvaaented by Ur.
Webster to

Grace Fletcher

at the Hme of
their engage-

ment. Believed

to be the first

poctfaitare.

Sagnerreotype

18G2. Dagoeneo*
type. Pre-

sented by Mr.
Webeter.

Enlnru'i'l pbottK

graph.

Jebwsn. At Washington,

18J;] or 184-1.

At Mr. Win-
throp's request

Life size. Gift of

Gocdon W.
Bmnliami

LUbake. Order of
GeneralCourt.

Baa, Btataette.

in

JohnlLBatelieMg . . . Oamlrtlge.

Stamped
btonae.

Statuette copy.

Stamped in

brottse.

Stamped in nib>

ber.
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Unknown Cfaw^. Bait
Fjr«d«rick Jonei * . . * Kew Ipswich,

N. U. Statuette. For
BMuiy yean
owned by Dr.

StUman Gibson
of ibmt town,

and stood on a

pedestal in

ftm% of hb
maiidoii*

On motion of the Treasurer, it was—
Voted, That the income of the Massachuaetto Historical

Trust-Fund to Sept. 1, 1885, be added to the appropriation for

printing the Trumbull Papers, and that the words " Printed at

the Charge of the Massuchusetts Historical Trust-Fund " be

placed ou the titlepage of the becoud volumei now iu press*

Mr. WiNSOR presented a copy of an unprinted journal

kept ou the Kenuebec expedition to Quebec, under Arnold,

in 1775-76. Its author was Ebenezer Wild, who was one

of those captured in Arnold's party during the attempted

storming of Quebec, Dec. 81, 1776. He remained a prisoner

till the arrangement was made with Carleton fhr the release

of the New Englanders in June. The manuscript was given

to Harvard College Library in 1850 by W. S. Stoddard. The
other diaries of this expedition which have been preserved or

noted are here enumerated.

1. Arnold's, Sept. 27 to Oct. 30, 1775. The original manuscript

wu left behind by Arnold when he fled from West Point. Extracts

from it are printed m S. L. Knapp's <* Lifb of Aaron Burr/' 1885. It

is now owned by Mr. S. L. M. Barlow, of New York. A copy made
of it, when owned by Judi^e Edwards, of New York, is in the Sparks

Manuscripts " (LIT. vol. ii.).

2. " Journal of the March of a Party of Provincials from Carlyle

to Boston, and from thence to Quebec, begun the thirteenth of July

and ended the thirtj-flrst of December, 1775. To which is added

an Aoooaot of the Attack and Engagement of Quebec, the Slst

December, 1775." Glasgow, 1775, pp. 36. Sabin (" Dictionaiy of

Books relating to America," vol. ix. No, 36, 728) says it is the jour-

nal of a company of rifleraen, under CapUiina William Hendricks and

John Chambers, and that it was sent from Quebec to Glasgow by a

gendeman who appended the ''Account."
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3. A manuscript journal kept by Henry DearborOi S^t* 10, 1775,
^

to July 10, 177G, is in the Boston Public Library.

4. "Caleb Haskell's diary, May o, 1775, to May 30, 177G, — a

revoiutiouary soldier's Record before Bostou aud with Arnold's expe-

ditioD.** Newburyport, 1881, pp. 2d. It is edited by L. \nUiingtoiL

The lariat was of Weid*s company.

5. John Joseph Ileiiry'.s " Accurate and InterestiDg AccoUDt of the

Hardships and Snflerings of tluit Hand of Heroe?? who traversed the

Wilderness in the Camp;ii<^n against (Quebec." Lancaster, Pa., 1812.

There were later editions, with changed titles, published at Watertowu,

N. Y., 1844, aud at Albany, 1877, the lust having a memoir of Judge i

Heury, the author, by his grandson Aubrey H. Smith, from whioh we
learn that the narrative was dictated bj Henry to his dangliter in hb
last years, with the aid of notes and memoranda made at the time^ and
that it was printed without the author's revision.

6. A journal of Lieutenant William lleth, of Morgan's Hiilemea, is «

referred to in Marshall's Washingtou," pp. o3, 57.

7. Ajoamal of Sergeant McCoy is referred to in Henry's Aooonnt*
8. Major Return J. Mdgs' Journal of the Expedition against Que-

bec under Colonel Benedict Arnold in the Year 1775." It forms Vol. L
of Charles I. Bushncll's " Crumbs for Antiquarians," New York, 1859;

and it is also printed in the ^lass. Hist. Soe. Collections (vol. xii.).

9. J. Melvin's Journal of the Kxpediiion to (Quebec in the Year
1775.** New York (lUO copies), 1857. lutroduction by William J.

Davk. It was also printed by the Franklin Club, Philadelphia, 1864.

Ifeivin was of Dearborn's Company*
10. £. BL Stone (see No. 14) refers to John Peirce's joamal of

daily occurrences, Sept. 8, 1775, to Jan. 16, 1776. Peirce was an en-

gineer witli the pioneers. His record is defective at the b^iuning and
end, aud has not beeu printed.

I

11. '^Journal of Isaac Senter, Physician and Surgeon to the Troops

on a Secret Expedition against Quebec in September, 1775." Phila-

delpliia, 1846, taken from Vol. L of the Bnlletin of the PennsyWania
Historical Society. It begins at Camlmdgek Sept 18, 1775, and ends

at Quebec, Jan. 6, 1770.

12. The diary of Ephraim Squior, Sept. 7 to Nov. 25, 1775, is

preserved in the Pension Office, Washington, and is printed in the

" Magazine of American History " (vol. ii. p. 685).

18. Stone (No. 14) reports, as at that tame in the hands of David
^

King, of Newport, a joanial oif Osptain John Topham, for September,

October, and November, 1775, whidi had not been printed, and was
illegible before the date of October 6.

14. " Invasion of Canada in 1775, including the Journal of Captain

Simeon Thayer, describing the Perils and SufEeriugs of the Army
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under Colonel Benedict Arnold, with Notes and Appendix by E. M.
Stone." Providence, 1867, being Vol. VI. of the K I. Hist. Soc
Collectioiu.

15. ** Jottrnal of an Expedition against Qaebee in 1775, by Joaeph
Ware, of Needham, Mass. Published by Joseph Ware, grandson of

the journalist." Boston, 1852. It begins Sept. 13, 1775, and ends on

board a cartel-vessel at sea, Sept. 6, 1776. The notes are by .Justin

Winsor. It was first printed in the " N. E, Hist, and Geneal. Regis-

ter," April, 1852. Whitmore (« Amer. Genealogist," p. 84) questions

Ware's authorship.

A Journal of a March from Camhridge, on an Expedition against Que-

her in Colonel Bettedict AmokTs DetoehmoU, SepL Id, 1775. [Bg
Ebenezer WiUL^

September 18lA. —Marched from Cambridge until evening, and

encamped at Maiden that ni^^t

14#A.— This morning nuuched very early, and encamped in the

evming at Beverly. This day marched tventy<^ve miles s the weather

very sultry.

l.')(li.— This morn inp: marched briskly alonrf, and irot into Newbury-

port at eight o'clock at night, where we were to make a stay for several

days.

161ft.— In Newbaryport, waiting fm the vessels getting ready to

carry us to Kennebec.

17tk,— This day had a general review, and our men appeared very

well and in good spirits, and made a grand appearance ; and we had

thf! praise of hundreds of spectators, who were very sorry to see 80

many brave fellows going to be sacrificed for their country.

ISth.— Had ord^ to emhark in the evening. Our fleet consisted

of eleven sail of vessels, sloops, «nd schooners. Our number of troops

consisted of 1,800 ; eleven companies of musketmen, and three of rifle-

men. We were embarked this evening, and lay in the river all night.

Idlh.— Early this morninqf weiijhed anchor with a pleasant gale, our

colors flyincf. drums beatinij, fifes playing, and the hills all round covered

with pretty girls, weeping for their departing swains. This night had

like to have proved ftital to us, for we were dose on board of rofsks be>

fore we knew anything about it We were immediately aU called upon

deck, expecting every moment to be dashed to pieces against the rocks;

but the wind freshing we got clear after several tacks, to the great joy

of us.

20th.— Arrived in Kennebec River *, rowed and sailed up against

wind and tide.
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21^^ — Arrived at Fort Weston [Western], where we halted for

some days, and here we were furuUhed with bateaux and provisions

for carrying as up the river. Continued here the 22d, 23d, and

24th.

25th. — Embarked on board our bateaux, aud arrived at Fort IIali>

fax in the evening of the 2Cth.

27th.— Carried over Ticoneck Falls our bateaux and provisions,

forty rods carriage, and pushed up three miles.

2Sth. — Pushed up eight miles ; the water so bad that the bateaux

men were obliged to drag the boats up over shoals ; in many places

were up to their chins in water.

29^/*. — Pushed up to the second carrying-place, called Cohiggin

Falls.

30th. — Carried over sixty rods, and pushed up five miles.

October Ist. — Pushed up over rocks aud shoals, where we were

many times over head in water pulling the bateaux over ; we arrived

at the thin! carrying-place in the cveuing.

2rf.— This day carried over Xorridgewalk Falls one mile and a

quarter, and then encamped. Wo felt very uncomfortable this night

after dragging our boats over roots and rocks and mud.

3d.— Pushed up eleven miles on our way. Captain Hendricks'

company of riflemen shot a young moose, which weighed about two

hundred pounds. But we hud none of it, they being before us. This

day we left all inhabitants, and entered an uncultivated country and

barren wilderness. The timber for the most part is birch, pine, aud

hemlock. Some places ou the river there are places where large sugar

trees grow.

4th.— Pushed up eight miles to Tintucket, or Ilellgate Falls, and

carried our boats over forty rods.

5<A, 6/A, and 7th. — Pushed up to the head of the Kennebec, where

we carried out into a pond. These three last days we came about

twenty miles.

Sth.— This day we pushed on very briskly, it being Sunday. The
foremost companies lying still on account of heavy rains; we marched

all day, it being very wet and cold, aud suffered a good deal from

the inclemency of the weather, and came up with some of them at

night.

'Jth, lOth, and 11 ^A. — Carried to tlie first pond, three and one-half

miles land-carriage ; crossed the pon<l two miles.

\2th and I'dth. — Carried to a second pond three quarters of a mile

;

crossed the pond one mile over, then carried two miles to a third pond,

and crossed the pond two mih'S over.

lifh and liith.— Carried to the Dead River three miles, and went up

one mile ; then encamped at night This river runs so still that it can
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scarce be perceived which way it ruus ; it is black water, about four

rods wide, and nun southeut

IGth*— The water now being deep and dead, we betook onnelTes to

our oars, and rowed ap six miles.

}7f/i, — Afti r carrying over a miall canying-plaoe, about ten rods,

rowed up fifteen miles.

16th.— Rowed up twenty miles, and carried over a small carrytug-

place.

19^.— Carried over four carrying-places, and rowed op about five

miles.

20//i, 2lst, and 2'2d. — Were detained in our tents by heavy rains.

2.')^. — The water being shallow, we were obliged to lay by oar

oars and take our setiin;^ poles. We pushed up ten miles.

2ith. — Our provisions growing scanty, and some of our men being

sick, we held a oonncU, and agreed to send the sick back, and send a
captain and fifty men forward to the inhabitants as soon as possible^

that tliey might send us some provisions. Accordingly, the sick were

sent haoM, and Captain Ilancbitt, with fifty men. sent forward. Before

this, Colonel Enos, with three captains and their companies, turned

ba<'k, and took with thera large stores of provisions and ammunition,

being discouraged (as we supposed) by the diificulties they met with.

This day got forward nine mike. Tlie water being very rapid, many
of our boats were upset, and nrach of our baggage loat^ with proTidons

and guns.

2-'>(h. — Snowed all night ; very cold this morning, Puslied over

two carryiug places. Got forward eight miles to-day.

2G//i.— Pushed up four ponds, and carried over two carrying'placeS}

cue of them a mile over ; the ground covered with snow.

27M.— Crossed a pond half of a mile over, and carried fifteen rods

to another pond, two miles over, to the great carrying-place, four miles

and fifty rods over. Here it was agreed to leave most of our bateaux,

being greatly fatigued by carrying over sncfa hills, rocks, and SWampS at

were never passed by man l>ef"ore.

28//*. — After carrying over the great carrying-place, we encamped

by a small stream, running into Chadore pond. Dealt out to eadi man
four pints of flour and what little meat we had lefk, which was about

four ounces per man.

29th. — Early this morning set out for the head of Chadore

River. This day we suffered greatly by our bateaux passing by us,

for we had to wade waist-high through swamps and rivers, break-

ing ice before us. Here we wandered round all day, and came at

night to the aame place irfiich we left in the morning, where we

found a amall diy spot, where we made a fire, and we were obliged to

stand up all night in order to dry omvelTea and keep from freeshig.
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We continued so till next daj, when a bateau came up and took us

across the river.

30M. — At uoon were relieved from our miserable situation, and

made the best of our way through the woods for Chadier [«j'c].

SI St.— Pushed on for Chadore with all speed, in hopes of over-

taking our bateaux in onier to get some flour, for ours was all expended
;

but to our great grief and sorrow our bateaux were stove, and our flour

was lost, and the men barely escaped with their lives. Now we were

in a miserable situation, not a mouthful of provision ; and by account

seventy miles from inhabitants, and wo had a wilderness, barren and

destitute of any sustenance, to go through, where we ex|)ected to suffer

hunger and cold and fatigue. Here the captain with the ablest men
pushed on in order to gut provisions to send biick for the sick.

November \st.— This morning started very early, hungry and little

satisfied with our night's rest Travelled all day very briskly, and at

night encamped in a miserable situation. Here we killed a dog. and '

we made a very great feast without bread or salt, we having been four

days without any provisions ; and we went to sleep that night a little

better satisfied. Our distress was so great that dollars were offered for

bits of bread as big as the palm of one's hand.

Id.— This morning when we arose, many of us were bo weak that

wo could hartlly stand; we staggered about like drunken men. How-
ever, we made shift to get our packs on our backs, and marched off,

hoping to see some inhabitants. This night a small stick across tho

road was sufficient to bring the stoutest to the ground. In the evening

we came in siyht of the cattle coming up the river-sitle, which were sent

by Colonel Arnold, who had got in two days before. It was the joy-

fullest night that ever I beheld, and some could not refrain from crying

for joy. We were told by the men who came with the cattle that we
were yet twenty miles from the near«'st inhabitants. Here we killed a \

" creetur," and we had some coarse flour served out, with straws in it

an inch long. Here we had a noble feast, and some of the men were

so hungry that before the " creetur " was dead the hide and flesh were

on the Are broiling.

3t/. — Marched this day twenty miles, wading through several small

rivers, some of them up to our middle, and very cold. In the evening

we came in sight of a house, the first we had seen for forty-one days.

Ath.— Last night had plenty of beef and potatoes ; but little or no

bread was to l)e had. Snowed most of the night. In the morning

marched down the river to inhabitants thick settled.

bth.— Continued our march down the river ; the people very hos-

pitable; provisions plenty, but very dear; milk one shilling sterling

per quart, and bread a shilling per loaf, weighing no more than three

pounds. Came this day twelve miles.
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Gt/i. — Came ap with Colonel Arnold and the advanced party.

Marched off together at two o'clock, and marched till twelve o'clock

at night. Koadii excessive bad, most of the way mid-leg deep with

mad and water. Marched seventeen miles.

7th.— Marched three [miles] ; then halted till night, when a lieo-

teoaai was sent forward with thirty men to see if our way was dear.

Accordingly they marched till near two o'clock in the morning, when
we halted. We were in sight of Quebec, the river St. Lawrence
between us and the town.

(Uh.— Took up our quarters along the river-side until our troops be-

hind could come up. Here we stayed until the 13th. By this time all

the men alive had come, several having perished with hunger in the

woods. During our stay here, we took a rnkkhipman bdong^g to a
frigate in the harbor, who came on shore with several others in a boat,

to carry away fl<»ur from a mill on our side of the nvor, which is about

a mile or some better wide. At the city one twenty-eisrht-gun frigate

and a sloop-of-wur, with some merchantmen, were in the liarbor.

ISth, —< Grossed tite riv«* at night in long boats and canoes. Some
of the canoes overset in the river ; but none of the men were lost, (mly

some few guns and clothes. Got all over before morning at a place

called Wolf's Cove.

14//i.— This morning wore fired upon by the frigate, but received

no damage. . Took up our quiirters In somo good houses near the town,

which were forsaken by the owners. Here we remained until the 20th,

during whk^ time we were informed that there were not more than one

hundred r^ulars in the city, with a number of sailors and other new
recruits, in all not exceeding four liun In d under arms. The first day

we came over the river, we passed close by the walls of the town, and

gave three cheers without b(!in<4 nioli'sti il by the enemy, who fired a few

shots from their cannon, but did us no harm.

21st.— Marched up the river twenty miles to Point aux Trembles,

our ammunitions being almost ex[iended and too scant to attack the

town with. Here we wer^ joined by General Mon^|omery with the

York forces from Montreal, who had taken St. John's, Fort Shamble,

a!i<l Montreal. In these places they took a fjreat quantity of provisions,

cU:)thiiig. ammunition, and catnion, with nine hundred and fifty prisoners.

Bemaiued here until the 5th of December.

December 5th,— Mardied back to Quebec and Udd siege to the town

;

continued the siege until the 29th, during which time we took several

prisoners. Oannonaded and bombarded each other both day and night.

During these transactions the two men who had been left with Lieu-

tenant McSolan came to us and infoi med us that they had buried him

at the first itdiabit.ant's, after Ik? had been brou<;]it down the river by

two Indians, hired by Capiuiu Smith tor the purpose.
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29th.— This night prepared to storm the city in two different places.

General Montgomery with the York forces on one quarter, and Colonel

Arnold on the other hand. Accordingly, about five o'clock in the morn-

ing, began the attack ; but they could not get to the wall, but retreated

back to their quarters, their general and two leading officers being killed

by the fire from the enemy. Colonel Arnold with his party carried on

the attack on his quarter, and got possession of their two gun battery,

and took seventy prisoners. Our colonel being wounded in the begin-

ning of the attack, was carried back. The captains themselves then

took the lead, and drove the enemy until, overpowered by numbers and

surrounded, we were obliged to surrender ourselves prisoners of war.

Jan. 1, 1776.— In the French convent they gave us some rum
to drink and some hard bread to eat. Our allowance of provbions was
one pound of bread, one half pound of pork, one gill of rice for a day,

and six ounces of butter a week.

2d. — In prison, this day we had a cask of porter [given] by some
gentleman of the town.

3ef and ith. — The general sent for a list of our names, of the old

countrymen in particular by themselves that were with us, and they

chiefly enlisted in the King's service.

5th to Sth.— The prisoners petitioned to have their packs sent in to

them, whereupon they sent out a flag and received them for us.

8th to 15th.— The general sent for a list of the occupations of the

prisoners. The small-pox is very plenty with as. Captain Hubbard
died with the wound he received in coming in.

19//i to 22d.— Five of those that enlisted out of prison and five

others deserted in the night. There were two men put in irons for

attempting to break out of prison.

22d to 25th. — There were three vessels and a house burned by our
people. The enemy went into St. Rochs after plunder. There were
two of our people taken going to set fire to the shipping.

25th to 2dth. — There were three men deserted the garrisons. The
people get out into St. Rochs every day and fetch in the remains of the

buildings that were burnt.

to 31s;. — Two men of Captain Ward's company died of the
small-pox. The men are getting well, some of them.

February Ist to 5th.— There were two men deserted. Seven of our
men died with the small-pox, and one of our men died with the pleurisy ;

he was sick but one day.

5th to 9th.— Three men deserted, and forty men lay sick in prison.

9th to V2th. — Very wet and snowy ; the storm very heavy. Three
men were stifled to death on duty.

\2th to \5th. — This morning sixty men went to the hospital with
the small-|K)x. The men have it very horribly.
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16^/< to 20tL— Six of the old countrymen that enlisted in the King's

service deserted, and the remainder were put in prison again because

those deserted.

20lft to 24iL— Five men died with the small-pox. The enemy
made an attempt to go out after our people's cannon, and were driven

back. There was a continual firing after them.

2i(h to olst. — Nothing remarkable.

March 1st to GUi.— Three men deserted.

fiih to lOlA.-^ One of the prifl<»iers was put in irons for talking with

one of the sentries. We hear that Boston is taken by onr people.

IQtk to ISth,— There was an alarm in the city about ten o*clodc at

night. A large picket-guard was set around the prison and a field-pieoe

before the door.

I3(h to — The emigrants are moved to the artillery barracks

and the rest of us into a stone jail, and are locked up at seven o clock

at mght
IStA to SfiiA.— Nothing remarkable.

2dM to 30th.— In the night one of the prisoners got out of prison,

and run to our people. We are m a miseraUe condition. Having no

W00<1, wo are almost frozen.

30th and 3\st. — Most of the prisoners consulted torjetlier to break

out of prison, and to try their best to take the town ; but as one of the

prisoners was cutting away some ioe at the cellar door, in wder to have

it handy to open in a moment to go out at, the sentry standing near

and hearing^the cntting acquainted the ofTicers of the guard, who ao-

quainted some other officers. They, coming in, inquired who was

cutting at the door, and what they were upon. One of the prisoners

informed them of all the transaction that was going forward. The
olllcers searched all the rooms in the prison and every man's pack to

see if they could find any arms or ammunition, for they supposed

some of the people in the town had supplied us with arms and am-
munition, but they could not find any such things with us. At this, we
were all put into strong irons.

April 1st to I4fh. — Our people having a battery across the river at

Point Lewis, they threw shot itito the town, very merry. The oliicers

of the guard are very particular with us ; they call a roll, and count us

morning and evening.

litk to 27ih.— It is very sickly vrith us. The scurvy and lame-

ness rage very much, occasioned by living on salt provisions.

27th to 3\st. — The town was alarmed in the night.

J\f'i>/ ]st to Gfh.— Nothing strange, but in great distress and desj)air.

6///. — This morning three ships came in with reinforcements of

about one thousand men. All the bells in the town rang for joy most

of the day ; then all the forces marched over to Abram's pluns to have

88
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a battle with our people, but they retreated as fest as possible, and left

a number sick iu the hospital, likewise some of their canuou aud ammu-
nition, with a number of small arms and packs.

1th and ^th. — The general ordered the irons to be taken off the

prisoners. lie also gave the emigrants their liberty again. This

morning two ships came in. The ships have gone up the river and

a number of troops by laud to Montreal.

9M to \ith.— Three ships and three brigs came in. There were

six prisoners put in with us, taken stealing about. One company set

out for Montreal.

\Ath to — Two ships went out, one of them a packet for

England.

I'dth to 2Zd.— One ship and a number of small crafts aime in.

Thirteen prisoners enlisted into the King's service. One ship sailed out.

2'6d.— Our allowance is one pound of soft bread and one pound of

beef per day.
'

24M to — The militia have laid down their arms. One of

those men that went out of prison was put on board a fifty-gun ship

;

but as he did not incline to enter on board, they put him in irons, and

threatened to hang him, but he was taken out of irons and put into

[them] again in the evening. Robert Burd was taken out of prison, (

and has got his liberty ; he is going to his home in Ireland.

to 30^A.— One ship went out and twenty came in. There

were eight or nine prisoners taken out to work ; they stayed out one

or two days, and were required to swear allegiance to tlife King that

they would not take up arms against them, and to make known all

experiments against him.

and 31s^— Four ships came in ; one brig and two ships went

out.

June \ St io bth.— Twenty-eifjht ships came in with General Bur- 4

goyne. There are six thousand Hessians and Hanoverians come to assist

the King's troops. Five hundred marched up the river for Montreal.

bih.— This day General Carleton and some other officers came to see

us. He inquired of us whether we had fared as well as he promised

us we should when we were taken. We told him we fared very well.

He said he did not take us as enemies, and likewise said if he could rely

upon our honors he would send us to N. Elnglund if we would promise

to be quiet aud peaceable, and not take up arms any more.

June 6, 1776. A Copy of an Ansicer sent to General CarUton.

May it please your Exct-llency : We, the prisoners in his Majesty's

jail, return your Excellency our most hearty and unfeigned thanks for

your clemency and kindness to us, while in prison, being sensible of

your humanity. "We return your Excellency thanks for your offer
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made us yesterday, and luTiiig a desire to return to onr friends and

families, we will promise not to take up arms against his Majesty, bat

remain peaceable and quiet in oar respective places of abode ; and we
farther assure your Excellency that you may depend on our fidelity,

and we remain yoor Ezcelleacy's humble servants. Signed in behalf of

the prisoners*

Jiulp^e Chamhkrlatn described a journal of Captain Honrv
Dearborn, covering the same period, which rehites tlie suffer-

ings of the men who marched from Boston through the wil-

derness to (Quebec, and uarrates the capture of the city which

followed.

A Journal kept by Cap^ Henry Dearbomey^ of the Proceedings^ atid Par-

ticular oeeurrencetf which happened wUfitn my kriowledgB^ to the

Troops^ u»d«r tha Command of Cohnd BennedicU Amcid^ in the

year 1775 IFAteA Ihtopi teere d^aehedfrom the American Army
I^ng before the Town of BostoUffor the purpcee of marehing to,

cmd taking poeteetion of Quebec:—
Said detachment consisted of Eleven hundred Men, Two Battalians of

Musket-men, aud three Cumpuuies of Etitle-men as Li(;hte-Infantry.

Offieien nfihe 1«* Battalion.

Lieu' [Co]lo : [Roger Enos]

Majf Return [J.] lle[i]ga

Cap? Thomas Williams

Cap? Henry Dearbome
Cap? Scott

Cap? Oliver TTaiichett

Cap? William Goodrich

Offioen ofthe 2>f BaUalien.

Lien! CSolo: Christopher Green

Maj : Timothy Biggelloe

Cup* Sara' Ward
Cap' Simeon Thayre

Cap* John Topham
Cap' BPCobb
Cap? Jonas Hubbard

1 ITenry Dearborn, nf New Hampshire, who was in the military service daring

the Revolution, from tlie hreakinp out of hostilities in 177') to tlie close of the

war, kept journals of many of tlie transautioua in wliich he participated. Some,

If not all, of theie are extant. Several are In the Boston Pnblie IShrwey, having

been purchased at the sale of the manuscripts of the late John W. Thornton, who
was executor of the will of Henry A. S. Dearborn, the son of the joumatitt.

Two of Dearborn's journals are in private hands,— one coverlnfr the period of

Sullivan's expedition ajfainst the In^ns in the interior of Hew York, in 1770;

and the otiicr, fli:it of Arnold's frojison. So far as I have seen them, these jour-

nals, with one exception, are in Dearborn's handwriting. Tlie exception is the

journal which follows. Bat that it passed under his eye is evident from several

additions and corrections from his own hand, .ns are indicntiMl in the footnotes to

the text. Dearborn was a man of gome education and of great intelligence. He
ttstially expressed his thoughts in good English, and could commit them to paper
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Tht Captains of the Rifle Men.

Morgan
Smith

Ilendrick

Septem? 10*»« 1776

1 march'd my Company from Winter-Hill to Cambridge llV" 12*

and the chief of the 13"* We Lay at Cambridge preparing for to

March, at 5 O Clock P. M : March'd from Cambridge to Medford, and
Encamped,

at 12, O Clock raarchM from Med ford to Salem & Encamp't?

15 Marched to Ipswich and encami>ed.

IC Marched to Newbury Port and Encamped.

17 Being Sunday, we attended Divine Service there.

18"* at 4 Clock, the whole detachment Embarked on Board 10

Vessels.

19 at 10 Clock A : M .. we made Sail, But as Soon as we got outside

of the Bar, we hove too,— In order to receive the Several Signals

which we were to observe while at Sea, Said Signals were to be given

by the Vessel, which Colo : Arnold was on Board of Called the Com-
modore.

The Signals were as followkth VizT

!•* Signal, for Speaking with the whole Fleet an Ensign was to be

Hoisted at the Main-Top: masthead.

2 Signal, for Chasing a Sail, Ensign at fore,top,mast, head.

3 Signal, for heaving too, a Lanthorn at Main, Topmast, head, and

two guns if head on Shore, and three Guns, if off shore.

4 Signal, for making sail, in the Night, a Lanthorn at Mast head,

and four Guns,— In the day, a Jack at the fore Top : Mast-head.

5 Signal, for dispersing and every Vessel for making the Nearest,

Harbour Ensign at the Main-Top Peak.

6 Sigtial, for Boarding any vessel, a Jack at Main Topmasthead— at

1 2 O Clock we put to Sea, and had a fair wind— at 1 0 O Clock . . P : M :

we hove too, head, off Shore with a Brisk wind, tlie Chief of our people

were Sea-Sick.

20 In the Morning, we made the mouth of Kennebeck River

which we enter'd at 10 'Clock an Came to an Anchor, at 3 . . O: CI

P: M: we Weighed, Anchor and put up the River a Bout 3 Leagues,

and came to an Anchor, I went on Shore at Rousask where there are a

Number of Inhabitants and a Meeting house.

with accuracy and in a pood liandwriting. Tliese facts beget a doubt whether

I should have foHowed the vapnrics of the copyist in ortliography, punctuation,

and the use of capital letters. But I liave done so with exact fidelity, and even

to tlie omission of obvious word», so far as a twofold comparison of the copy

with the text would secure it.— M. C.
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21** Put up the River as far as Swan Island, at the upper End of

Merry-meeting-Bay-where we Run on Shore and Came to an Anchor,

I went, ou »:>hore with some of my oiiicier:9, and btay 'd ail >iight.

SSPTBM? 22f

Ptooeedfld, up the River, We pass'd Fort Richmond at 11 : O Gock
where there are bofc few Settlemeiits at Preseut, this afternoon we
p888*d Pownalborongh, Where there is a Court-House and Goal— and

some very good Settlements, This day at 4. O Clock we arrived at the

place wliere our Batteaus were Built.

"We were order'd to Leave one Sergeant, one Corporal and Thirteen

men here to take a Long the Batteau's, they era])ai kM on Board the

Batteaus, and we all proceeded up the River to Cabisacouty, or Gard-

ners Town, Where Doctor Gardner of Boston owns a Large Tract of

Land and Some Mills, & a Number of very good dwelling Houses, where

we Stayed Last night, on Shore.

23* We put up the River, and before Night, we arrived at Fort

Western which is 50 Miles from the Mouth of the River, this evening

a very unhappy accident happen'd, a Numl>er of Soldiers being in a

Private-house, some warm words Produced a quarrel and one Mc.Cor-

mick being Turned out of the House, Soon after discharged his Gun
into the House, and Shot a Man thro, the Body of which wound he

Soon Expired.

McCormick was Try*d by a Court Martial and Oondemn'd to be

hanged, He abstinately denyed the fact until he was Brought under the

Gallows where Confess'd the Crime— hut for Some rea8(H» was re-

prieved, until the pleasure of Gen' Washington could be known,

24"^ 2ijf'! 26* We lay at Fort Western preparing for our March—
Fort Western Stands on the East side of the River and Consists of

two Block Houses, and a Large House 100 feet Long which are Inclos'd

only with Picquets, this House is now the property of one Howard Esqf

where we were well entertained.

25 Captains Morgan, Smith, and Hendrick, with thmr Companies of

Bifle,Men embarked on Board their Batteaus, with orders to proceed

up the River as far as the great Carrying place, there to Clear a Road
a Cross the Carrying j)]aoe, while the other divisions were g<'ting up.

26... Colo: Green cinl>ark'd on Board the Batteaus with three

Company's of Musketmen to proceed for Canada.

27 .. . a(8. . O : Clodc F. . M: Major Meigs embarked on Board

the Batteaus with four Companies of men, my Company being One of

them) With 45 days Proyinons proceeded up the River fonr miles, uid

encampt, the not very rapid.

2d Proceed up the River fonr miles, the Water exceeding Bapid,

some bad fitlls and encampt.
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29 Proceeded up the River four miles to Fort Ilallifax against a

very rapid Stream, where we arrived at 11-0 Clock A . . M— this

Fort stands ou a point of Land, Briween the Hivers Kenebeck and

Sabastaoook— It Consists of Two Large Block-Houses and a Large

Barrack which is Inclosed by Picquet Fort— after Staying half an

hour at the Fort I Cross'd the River to a Carrying place, which is 97

Rods, We Carry'd a Cross our Batteaus and Baggage and Encampt.

no Proceeded up the River this Morning, found it exceeding rapid

and rocky for five miles, so that any man would think, at its first ap-

pearance, that it was impossible to get Boats up it, I filPd my Battoe

to day, and wet all my Baggage, but with the greatest dilficulty, we got

over what is GiH'd the 3 mile ripples, and then encampt, and dryed my
Cloathing as well as I could.

Octo: 1 Proceeded up the River 3 miles, the SJream was very rapid,

here Major Meigs had Bought an Ox, and had him dress'd for us when

we came up, we eat what we could and took the remainder into our

Batteaus, and proceeded up the River four miles further and encampt,

the Water not so rapid as before, the Laud here on the Shores very

good in General.

2 Procee'd up the River Nine miles, the Water not very rapid intil

towards Night, We encampt, it Rained very fast the most part of the

night.

3 Proceeded up the River over very bad falls and Shoals such as

seem'd almost Impossible to Cross, But after much fatigue, and a Bun-

dance of difficulty we arrived at Schouhe^"-falIs, where there is a Car-

rying pla«'e of 60 rods, here we hall'd up our Batteaus and Caulk'd

them, as well as we could they being very leaky, by being knocked

a Bout a Mong the Rocks, and not being well Built at first, we Car-

ryed a Cross and loaded our Batteaus, an<l put a Cross the River,

and encampt, this days March was not a Bove 3 Miles, from here I

sent Back two Sick men.

4 Our Course in general from the mouth of the river to this place,

haa been from North, to North East, from here we Steer N : W. . to

Norrigwalk, which is Twelve miles to where we arrived to night, the

River here is not very rapid. Except Two bad falls, tlie Land on the

North side of the river is very good, where there are 2 or 3 families

settled, at Norrigwalk, is to be seen the ruins of an Indian Town, also

a fort, a Chapel, and a Large Tract of Clear Land but not very good,

there is but one family here at present Half a Mile above this old fort,

is a Great fall, where there is a Carrying place of one Mile and a

Quarter.

5 We haled up our Batteaus, and Clear'd them for overhauling, and

repackecl all our pork, and Bread, several Barrels of Bread was Spoiled,

here we found Colo- Greens Divi:iion.
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6 - - - After our Batteaus were repair 'd, we Carry d them a Cross

tbe Carrying place, and Loaded them again, we put up the River two

Miles and EDcampt
7 We proceeded op die river nine miles and encampt the Land we

pass'd to daj, was exoeeding good, the Stream not very rapidi it rained

very heavy all night.

8 It raiiiM somo part of this inornin<^, But we proceeded up the

river Seven miles to Carrituiikus-falls, where we arriv'd at 1 O Clock,

P: M: the Weather proved very rainy, here is a Carrying place of 9j

Hods, we Carry'd a Cross and put up the river 3 miles, the water was

very rapid, and encampt.

9 We proceeded up the River, 9 miles the Water was very Rapid,

die river is divided here into a Number of Channels, occasiou'd by
small Islands, which Channels are Shoal and rapid, it rain'd the Bigest

part of this day, We eooamp'd at dusk, and I Catched Some fish before

Supper.

10 We proceeded up the River, I march 'd by Land, the Weather

Severely Cold, in Crossing a Small River on a Logg I slipt off and fell

flat on ray Back in the river, the Water not being more than fonr feet

deep I waded out, Bnt was obliged to Stop and Strike np a fire, to dry

me, at 2 . . O . . Clock we arrived at the great Carrying place. Where
we found the three Rifle Companies, and Colo : Green's Division we Car-

ryed one Turn a Cross the Carryin{r place which is four miles, to a Pond.

11 Lieut! Mutchins and Ton of niy men were order'd to assist Cap!

M'Cob in Building a Block-House, here today, Our last Division has

now ai rived, Commanded by Colo . . Euos—We Carryed the Chief o£

our Baggage and Boats To^y.
12 This morning we took the remainder of oor Baggage and marchf

a Cross the Carrying place to the Pond, which is one mile wide But
we Cannot Cross it today by reason of the winds blowing very hard,

here we Catch'd ])leiity of . . . trout.^

13 We Cross'd the pond and Came to another Carrying Place half

a mile a Cros.-<, where our first division had Built a Block-house and left

some Sick men under the Care of Doctor Erving. We Carryed over

the Carrying place to a poud, We Cross'd the pond, 1^ Miles and

Came to a Carrying place, one mile and three Quarters, We Oarry'd

half a mile and McampU
14 . . . We Carry'd a Cross the Carrying Place, to a Pond three

miles over, we Cross'd the pond and Came to a Carrying place, four

miles over a Vory-high-Hill, and the last mile a Spruce Swamp Knee
deep in mire all the way, We Carry'd one mile over this Carrying place

and then Encampt, from here I sent three sick-men Ba<;k.

^ The word "fishes" is scased, and "trout," in Captain Dearborn's band,

inserted.
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15 We Carry'd a Cross the Carrying place to a Small Stream within

half a mile of the dead River, we went down this Stream into the River,

and proceeded one Mile up said River and then encumpt, the water here

very deep and Still, the Land where we Encampt was very good.

16 At 12 . . Clock we proceeded up the River ten miles to a Small

Carrying place 7 Rods a Cross and then encampt.

17 We proceeded up the River 10 miles and Came to an Indian

Wig-Warn, Said to belong to an old Indian Called Nattannas it Stands

on a Point of Land Beautifully situated, there is a Number of acres * of

Cleared Land a Bout it, ... the river is very Still, and good Land on

each side of it a Considerable part of the way. To day we proceeded up

the River 5 miles farther, and found Colo: Arnold, and Colo: Green

with their Divisions, making up Cartri''g«'s, here we Encampt.

18 . . The weather is very rainy To day. Wy men had their

Powder-Horns filled with Powder . . . Jose|»h Thomas is appointed my
Ensign, By Colo: Arnold this day, I had a ^ Quarter of Beef Served

to my Company to<lay.

19 . . The weather Rainy, at 2 . . O . . Clock A : M: We Set off:

from this place proceetled up the River five miles, pass'd several Small

falls and then Kncampt.

20 Proceeded up the River, pass'd by Several small fulls, one Carry-

ing place, thirteen rods, the Weather rainy all day we Sup[>ose this

days March to be 13 Miles.

21 We proceeded up the River 3 Miles to a Carrying place 35 Rods

Carry'd a Cross and Continued our Rout up the River two miles to a

Porlag 30 Rods a Cross and Encampt.— it Rained very fast all Night,

the River rose fast.

22 . . The River has Risen eight or Nino feet. Which renders it very

bad getting up, We pass'd three Carrying places To'day 74 Rods Each,

our whole March To-day is not more than four miles, the River Rising

so much, fills the Low ground so full of Water, that our 3Ien on Shore

have found it very difficult and Tedious Marching.

23 We Continued our March, tho. very slow by reason of the Rapid-

ity of the Stream, a very unlucky accident hap(>en'd to us today, the

mo^^t of our men by land * miss'd their way and marched up a Small river,

Which Comes into the Dead River, a few Miles a Bove where we en-

campt last night, We fancied they took a Wrong Course, 1 Sent my Bat-

teau up that four miles (where they that went in it) found the foot people

had Cross'd the River on a Tree, and had Struck a Cross for the dead

River, my Batteau Came Back, and we proceeded up the River to a

' Tlie word " farms " is erased, and " acres," in the hand of Captain Dearborn,

inported.
'- The words " by land " are interlined in a different hand,— probably Captain

I>earborn's.
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Carrying place, where we found our foot-men at the foot of these Falls,

Several liatteaus overset, which were entirely lost, a Considerable

quantity of Cloathiiig, Guns, and Provisions, our march to-day we Judge,

to be, about8 miles— bere we held a Connsd, in Consequence of wbich

we Sent Cap! Hancfaet and 50 Men forward to Sbadear as an advanced

party, and Seat Back 26 . . Sick-men under the Command, or Care of

an officer and Doctor.

24 At 10 . . O, Clock, we proceeded up the River, tho with a great

deal of difricdlty, the River beiug very rapid, This days march don't

exceed four miles.

25 Continued our Kout up the River, the Stream very rapid. We
pass'd three Carrying places, Two of them four Bods and the other 90,

our march to-day 6 miles and then Encampt, . . . This Night I was

Seized with a Violent Head-Ach and fcTer, Charles gather'd me some

herbs in the woods, and made me Tea of them, I drank very Hearty ol

it and next morning felt much Better.

26 Continued our Hout and Came to a Pond 2 miles a Cross and

then Came to a narrow gut * 2 Rod wide, and four rod Long, and then

to another Pond one mile over, then to a narrow Streight, 1^ miles

Long, Then a third Poud 3 Miles over. Then pass'd another Streight

half a mile Long, and then entered a fourth Pond a Bout a quarter of a

Mile Wide, then entered a Narrow gut 4 Miles in Length, and then

Game to a Carrying place 15 Rods a Cross, Here we Encampt.

27 . . . Cross'd the Carrying Place to a pond half a mile over, Came
to a Carrying Place, one Mile, also to a Pond ^ INIilc Wide, then to a

Carrying place 44 Rod, to a Pond 2 Miles Wide and Cross'd it.— and

Carae to the"^ Carrying place into Chaiidear pond' 4A Miles a Cross, we

received orders here to Leave our Uatteaus, and all march by Land,

We here Divided our Provtsicms and ga^e every man his part, we
march'd a Bout half a mile, and then encampt. Here I found a fine

Birch Canoe Carefully Laid up> I Suppose by the Indian's.

Here a Very unhappy Circumstance happen'd to us, in our Mardi,

Which proved very fatal and Mortifying to tis all, Viz'—

-

When wo were at the great Carrying place (just mention'') from the

Dead River to Shodcer Pond \\ v. had tlie unhappy News of Colo, Enos,

and the three Company's in his Division, beiug so Imprudent as to return

back Two or three days before which disheartned and discouraged our

men very much, as they Carri'd Back more than their part, or quota of

Provision, and Ammunition, and our Detachment, before being but

Small, and nowloosini: tlic^c three Companies, We were Small, indeed,

to think of entering such a place as Quebec, But being now almost out

1 This word is in a different hand from that of the oopTlet
2 " A " is erased and " the " inserted by Captain Dearborn.

^ " Into Chaudear pond " is interlined, apparently by Captain Dearborn.
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of Provisions we were Sure to die if we attcrapted to Return Back.— and

We Could be in no Worse Situation if we proceeded on our rout— Our
men made a General Prayer, that Colo : Enos and all his men, mi<;ht

die by the way, or meet with some disaster, Equal to the Cowardly
dastardly and unfriemlly Spirit they disoover'd in returning Back with-

out ortlers, in such a manner as they had done. And then we proceeded

forward.

28 Very early in the morning my Company marched one Mf
Ayres, the Cap' of our Pioneers a Gree'd to go with me in the Canoe,

We took it on our Backs, and Car'y'd it a Cross the Carrying place, to

a Small Stream, which led into Shodeer l*ond, we put our Canoe in,

Went down the Stream, my men marched down by Laud— When we
Came to the Pond. I found Cap' Goodrich's Company, wIjo Could not

proceed by reason of Huding a River which leads into the Pond, which

they Could find no way to Cross, my Company Came up and had thoughts

of Building a raft— I told them 1 would go with my Canoe, and See

if I could not find some place to Cross the River, going into the Pond
and round an Island, where Cap' Goodrich was with Some of his Men
who had Waded on, He informed me that he had made a thorough

Search, and that there was no way to pass the River without Boats,

the Land round here was all a Sunken Swamp for a Great distance.

Cap* Goodrich, informed me also, that one of his Sergeants and another

man, who were not well, ha<l gone forward with a Batteau, and he did

not doubt but I could find it not far ott' it now Began to be Dark, We
discover'd a Light on Shore which Seem'd to Ixj 3 Miles from us, Cap*

Goodrich was almost perisbe<l with the Cold, having Waded Several

Miles Backwards, and forwards, Sometimes to his Arm-pits in Water

& Ice, endeavouring to find some place to Cross this River, I took him

into my Canoe, and Carryed him over, and Wiien we arrived where we

Discover'd the Light, we found a good Bark-House with one man in it

who was Left by our advanced Party for want of Provision to join his

Company, We warmed ourselves but not finding Cap! Goodrich's Batteau

here, we Sent my Canoe farther on to find it, if Possible, after being

gone an Hour and a half, they return'd but had not found the Batteau,

Cap' Goodrich and I were very uneasy all Night a Bout our men.

20 As Soon as it was Light we wont to our Men and Bejian to Carry

them over in my Canoe, But Lucky for us Cap! Smith's Batteau arrived

which we hired to Carry our Men over, But after we had got them over

this river, we had not marchetl above /iO Rod before we Came to Another

River, Geting a Cross these Two rivers took up the Chief of the day,

Before Sun Set we all arrived at the Bark-House Safe, where I slept

last Night, But the men were very much faiigiied here we encarapt.

30 We Marched very early in the Morning, our Provisions [toni'j

to be very Scant, Some Companies had but one pint of Flour for Each
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Man and no Meat at all, U! Ayres and I went down tho Pond, in oar

Canoe, this Pond u IS MQes Long, at the Lower end of the Pond,

I met my Company where we found the Month of Shodeer Biver,

Which Looked very wild, Hero T Choose to walk by Land, and ac-

cordingly did a Bout Eight Miles, I was at this time very unwell, we
encamp'd near a fall, where all the lioats that had attempted to Come
down had overset except Colo, Arnolds, and mine, The Number of

Boats that was overset here was Teu, one man was Drowu'd, aud a

great Quautity of Baggage aud Gans were lost.

81 We Started very early this morning, I am Still more unwell,

than I was yesterday, We Canyd onr Canoe over a Carrying pkice of

a Bout Half a mile, and put it into the River, the Same is very Rapid,

Shole and Kocky, We i)ass'd another Carrying place to-day, we went
down al)out 28 miles, then went on shore and Enca'p'd, I saw Some of

the men on foot to-uigbt who I find are almost famished fur want of

Provisions.

Nov. . . 1 This morning we new Pitched our Canoe she being Some-

what Leaky, we have run several times on the Bocks going down fidls,

where I expected to have Stove her to i^eces, we put her in and pro-

ceeded down the river, which Remains very rapid, and a Bounding in

falls, we got down a Bout 30 Miles, by which time our Canoe got to be

worn out, we went on shore and Encamp'd, Here I saw Some of the

foot-men who were almost Starved, This day Cap' Goodrich's Com-

pany Kill'd my Dog, aud another dog, and Eat them, I remain very

unwell.

2 Mr Ayres my Shipmate, Said he would Try to go down a Little

fhrther, in the Canoe uid Carry onr Baggage, I condud? to march by
Land, I set out and marched about four miles and met some French-

men with 5 oxen' & Two Horses gdng to meet our Peo|d^ althou^ I

wanted no Provision myself, yet knowitig, how tiie Poor men were suf-

fering for want &^ seeing we were like, to Come to some Inhabitants,

it Caus'.' the Tears to Start from my Eyes, before I was apprized, I

procee<led about four miles farther, aud Came to a Large fall, where

we found a good Ouioe, Here was » Carrying place <»e Mile long. We
Carryed a Cross the Carrying phice, and put in. below the &lls, where
we found Two Indians with Some Provisions for our men, tliey left

their Provision with some of our men, and went down with us, I got

into their Canoe, and one of them into oar's, the rivw being very rapid,

& Shoal, we found it very diffimlt to pass. — we run down about eight

miles, and to our (Ireat Joy Espy'd a House, where we arrived at 4..

O . . Clock P. . M : at o . . . O . . . Clock Lieu' Ilutchins, Ensign. Thomas
and 50 of my men arrived, with Ca[)' Smith's Company which were the

is inserted by Captain Dearborn.
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first Conipnny that arrived, Here, Colo— 3 ' Arnold had Provided pro-

visions for us against we arriv*? We Stay'd here one night, this morn-

ing our men proceed'd down the River, tho, in poor CircumsUuices, for

Travelling, u Great Number of them being Barefoot, and the Weather

Cold and Snowy, many of our men died within the last three duys,^ from

here to Qlebkc, is Seventy miles, I hir'd an Indian to Carry me down
the River G miles to where Colo: Arnold was, where I found 22 In-

dians who Engaged with Colo: Arnold for 40 / A month, here I Stay'd

all night, IJy Colo: Arnolds advice being Snowy, I took a Puke this

night which did not operate much.

4 Tile Weather Snowy I Suiy'd hero to-day. Major Biggellow, Doc-

tor Senter, and some others stay'd here Likewise all night.

5 The Weather is very Clear and pleasant for this season of the

year, ^lajor liiggaloe, and I hir'd each of us a Horse to go down the

Kiver 6 miles, and Came to a Tavern, where we had Provisions Served

out for the Men, the Country here is Tolerable good Land, and Con-

siderably Settled on lioth sides of the River, the People are very Igno-

rant, but ' seem to be very kind to us, at evening Charles Hilton, and

Charles Burget, a French Lad, Inlisted. at Fort Western, who was a

native of Canady, Came back for me with Two Horses, wo Stay'd her©

all night.

6 I hir'd an Indian to Carry me down the River, 9 Miles, to one

Sonsosees, a French-mans, one of Charles Burgets relations, where I

hir'd Lodgings and took my Bed Immediately, I was this time in a

High fever. I kept the Two Charles? to take Care of me— I will now
with my Pen follow our Main Body, they have now proceeded as far as

S? Mary's the middle Parish of what is Commonly Call'd Sattagan, here

is a very good Church, and a pleasant Country— our people are Sup-

ply 'd with provisions at Several places By the way, but being in Great

Hurry, and having but Little time to provide, necessaries, our men were

but Very poorly supply'd in General, the Inhabitants appears to be

very kind, but ask a very Great price for their Victuals.

7 Our Troops * Proceeded as fast as possible, they ^ followed the river

Shodear down from the first Inhabitants about 36 miles, and then

Turn'd to the Eastward, and left the river, had to pass thro, a wood 15

Miles where there is no Inhabitants, and at this time of the year it is

Terrible Travelling, by reason of its being Low Swampy land, our

people Carry'd Twenty Birch Canoes a Cross these woods, in order to

Cross the River S! Laurence in. — as we Suppos'd the Boats near

1 The (late " 8 " stands in the marpin before tlic wort! " Arnold."

2 The last ten words are interlined by Captain Dearborn.
" " But " is interlined by ra|)tain Doarborn.

< " Troops " is interlined l>y Captain Doarborn.
^ *' We " is erased and " they " inserted by Captain Dearborn.
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Qaebei^ would be io the Hands of our Enemies after we had got

thro, these Woods, we arrived at S! Henry's, a Considerable Parish

with a Church, we pass'd several other Small parishes, before we ar-

rived at Point, Levi, where the main liody of our Detachment, arrived

the 9'^ Day of November, But so fatigued, that they were very uutitfor

action, a Gonsiderable mimber of our mm are left on the road Sick or

worn oat with &tigue A hanger.*

On oar arrival we found Two Men of war Lying in the river Be-

tween Point-Levi, and Quebec, and Gnard Boats passing all night, op
and Down tlie lliver.

10 1 Our men lay at Point Levi, nothini; extraordinary happen'd

11 except that a Deserter from (Quebec Came to us who Intbrm'd

12
I

us that Colo: M' Lane iiad arrived from Sorrell, with his Kegi-

13 j meat, and our men made A prisoner of a young Man, bjr

the Name of MfKensey, Midsliipman of the Hnnter Sloop War^
On the evening of the 13*^ Oar men Embarlced on Board 85 Ganoes,

and by four of the Clock, in the morning we had Landed all our men
that were fit for duty whic-h was about 500 . . at Woolfs Cove, entirely

andiBCOver'd, altho, we pass'd Between Two Men of War, who had

Guard Boats Cruising all Night, after Parading our men, and sending

a Reconitring party towards the City, and placing Some Small Guards,

we marched a Cross the plains of Abraham, and took possession of a

Large-House formerly own*d hy Qeneral Murray, Now by Mgf Codl-

well, and some Honses adjaomt which made fine quarters.'

14 After reconitring, proper Guards being placed to Cut off all

Communication from Between the Town and Country, at 12 . . . O.

.

Clock the Enemy surprized one of our Centinels, and made him Pris-

oner, soon after our Main Body, Turn'd out and march'd within Half

a mile of the Walls on the Height of Abraham, Immediately after

being full in the'r view, we gave them Three Huzzas, but they

did not Cbnse to Come out to meet us, this afternoon, the Enemy set

fire to SoTersl Houses in the Suburbs, at Sun set Colos Arnold sent

a Flag to Town Demanding the Possession of the Garrison in the

Name, and in behalf of the uintrd Americnn Colonies, But the Flag
being fired upon was obliged to Return, We lay Constantly upon our

Arms to prevent a Surprize, We are by a Gentleman from (Quebec in-

form'd, that we may expect an attack very soon from the (Jarrison.

15 Colo: Arnold sent a fiag to Demand the Town again this morn-

ing, thinking the Flag's being fir'd upon Yesterday was done thro,

mistake, but was Treated in the Same manner, as yesterday, This

morning an express was sent off to General Hontgomeiy, at 12 . . •

O Gook we were alarmed by a report that the Thwps in die— Qar^

1 The Isst eight words are addsd by Ckptain Dearborn.
* The wonls''fi>rourmsn*'arseniiedbyadiflbrentpen.
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rtson Were Coming out to attack as, we Turn'd out to meet tbem,

but it Prove<I to be a false report.

IG This Morning it is reported that Montreal surrendred to Genl

Montgomery last Sabbath, and that he had taken a Number of tbe

enemys Ships, One of our Rifle Serg" was kill'd to day by a Cannon
shot from the Town, we sent a Company of men To,day to take pos-

session of the General Hospital, which is a very large Pile of Building

a Bout three Quarters of a mile from the Walls of Qebec, in this

Buihling is a Nunnery of the first order in Canada, where at present

there are u Bout Thirty fine nui.s— The Canadians are Constantly

Coming to us, and are expressing the Greatest satisfaction at our

Coming into the Country.

17 A Soldier Came to us from Quebec, But brings no Extraordi-

nary Intelligence, a Party of our men are gone over the River, to Bring

over some of our men, who were not Come over before, also to bring

some provisions, — The Weather is very pleasant for this Country, and

the Season.

18 Nothing Extraordinary To.day, the evening orders that are given

ia to Parade To-morrow Morning at 3 — of the Clock.

19 . . Very early this morning we Decamp'd. and March'd up to Point

Aux-Tremble, a Bout Seven Leagues from Quebec, the Country thro,

which we marched is thick settled and pleasant, there are a Num-
ber of Handsome Chapels by the way, we find the people very kind

to us.

20. . An Express arrived this morning from Gen? Montgomery, The
Contents of which is that he's in full possession of Montreal, also of

the shipping that are there, and that he intends to join us very Soon . .

.

We have sent an Express to Montreal To-<lay.

21 The Curate of the Parish Dines at Head-quarters To-day.

22 An Express arrived this day from Montreal, which informs that

Gen! Montgomery's Army had taken 13 Vessels with a Large Quantity

of Cloathing and provisions and that the General was a Bout Marching

for Quebec.

23 . . . This Morning an express arrived from Montreal which In-

form, that Gen! Montgomery is on his March for this place, And that

he has sent Cloathing forw?^for our Men.

24 This ^lorning the Hunter Sloop of War, and three other Arm'd

vessels api>ear'd in sight;— An express is sent from us to meet the

Troops from Montreal.

25 The Hunter Sloop, a Large Snow, and an Arm'd Schooner Came
to an Anchor Opposite our Quarters this Morning. Some of our men
were sent up the River in a boat to meet the Troops which were

Coming down from Montreal.

26 A Number of Gentlemen Came in this morning from Quebec
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27 We are iuform'd that the ITouso beloii'jing formorly to Maj' Cold-

well, in which our Troops were (^narter'd Ix fore Quebec, is Burnt' down.

28 Colo: Arnold is gone up to Jackerty, about 12 Miles above Poiut

Aux-Tremble, to hasten down the Ammuuitio".

29 . . Cap! Morgan who bad been sent down Near Quebec, aent np

Two Prisonen which he took in the Subnrfaa.

80 Cap! Duggan, has arrived from Montreal with Pnmi^onB and

Ammunition.

Decf 1 Gen! INIontgomery, arriv'd thia day at 10.. O Clock with

Three Arm'd Schooners, with men, Artillery, Ammunition, Provision

& CloatbinLT, to the ( Ireat Joy of our Men, Towards evening our De-

tachment turu'd out Ow, march'd to the Gea*f Quarters, where we were

Uec^ by the General, who Complimented ua on the Goodneu of our

appearance.

2 This morning onr field Artillery was sent down by Land and oar

Lari:e Cannon by Water Near Quebec— the Boats when they had

Landed the Cannon were to go to Point Levi for the Ludders.

3 Our men are drawing Cloathiiii; this day, the General has made a

present of a Suit of Cloatbs to all our Detachment which they were in

great need of.

4 At 12-0 Clock we marched for S! Foys before Quebet^ We
March'd as ikr as Augustine, where we Tarry'd all Night

5 In the Morning we proceeded on our March and aboot noon

arrived at S! Foys—my Company were ordered into the Grenend

Hospital for quarters.

6 Nothing extraordinary or remarkable to^y, the weather is at-

tended with Snow Squalls.

7 We are inform'd that a Company of our took a sloop with Pro-

visions and Some quantity of Cash, not far from the Island of Orleatrs.

8 We reoriv'd Some shot from the enemy to-day but no person

Injured thereby.

9 Now I will give Some account of Matters respecting myself I Still

remain sick at Sattagan at the fTonse which I heretofore mention'd

taking up Lo(l<riiig at, from the G'!' Day of November to the 28'^ before

I went out of the House, the first Ten days I had a Violent Fever, and

was Delirious the Chief of the time. I had nothing to assist* Nature

with, but a Tea of Piggen plumb Roots, and Spruce, as there are uo

Doctors in these parts nor any Garden Herbs, my fever abalied in

some Degree, but did not leave me, I had a violent Cough, and lost

my flesh to that Degree, that I was almost Reduced to a perlbct Skel-

eton, and so very Weak that when I first began to set np for Several

days, I oould not go from the bed to the fire with a Staff without being

1 " AtBlst," In tiie head of Ckiptsin Detrbom, takes the pUce of a word
erased.
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held up, I heard that our people had got Possession of (Quebec, and as

I could not perceive that 1 gaiu'd any Strength, aud my fever remain'd

upon me very liigh, at thb time I concluded to send Charles Burget,

my frwich Lad to Quebec, to see if he could procure me something from

an Apothecary to help my Cough and to assist ' nature, in Garrying off

my fever, he went and in four days relurn'd, but to my great mortifica-

tion Brought nothing for me but bad News, which was, that our peoplo

had not got Possession of (Quebec, but hud March'd from (Quebec up

the River, towards M<mtreal, hearing this, Strm^ a damp upon my
Spirits which reduced them something Low, But through the kind hand
of Providence, I amend'd tho, very Slowly, the first day of December

I nxle out in a Carry 'al with my Landlard, and found myself much
The better for it, tho. I was so weak now that I Could not walk from

the CarriuU into the House without help, I now begun to l>e very un-

easy and wanted to be with the Army and the Seventh day I set out

in a Carriall to Quebec, and the 9*?> day I Cross'd the Biver S! Lau-

rence, I join'd my Company who Seem*d Tery Glad to see me, they

told me thi^ they had been inform'd by one of our men that Came not

many days since from Sattafjun that I was Dead, and that he saw
Charles Hilton, and Charles liurget making a Colfin fur me.

I will now return to Matters respecting our Army, We had a body

of men that began to build a battery Last night on Uie height of Abra*

ham aboQt half a mile from S!Johns Gate, and we had five small mor-

tars order'd into S* Roach's near the Walla of Quebec, to Ileuve Shells

into the City To-Night the Artillery are to be Cover'd with 100 Men,

they Threw al>out 30 Shells this Night.

10 The enemy began a heavy Cannonade ujxjn our Camp this morn-

ing and Continued it all day, our people hove shells this Night from

& Bock's, & a ])arty was to work on the Battery—The enemy retum'd

a few Shells to us hut Night db Some Gannon Balls, but no person re-

ceived any hurt except an old Canadian Woman who was shot thro:

the Body with a "2 I''' Shut.

II This morning om^ of our men lost his way in the Storm and had

got under the Walls and was lir'd u^wn by the Centinel before he knew

where he was, and had reomTed a Shott through the thigh, but got away

and is in a ft&r way to reoover. The enemy has kept up a fdnt CMi*

nonading all this day, this ni^t our Train of Artillery Threw 45 ShellB

into the Town, and had a party to work on tho Battery, the Enemy
hove a few shot and Some shells at our people who were to work on the

Battery, but did no diiniajie, the Weather now is Exceeding Cold.

12 The Platforms are almost ready for the Guns at the Battery, the

Weather Still remains very Cold.

1 "Assist," in the Itand of Captain Dearborn, takes the place of a word

crsssd.
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13 . . . 14 "We hove open mir liiittery, have several men kill'd A
wouud"' This uioriiiug bufure sun rise, our Battery, Begiui to Flay

apon tlia Town, we had 5 12 Poonden and a Howeteer Uonntodi

all very well attended, there was a Teiy heavy fire from the Town upon

Ottr Battery—^'after our Batteiy had play'd one hour they CeasM and

General Montgomery sent a flag to the Town but it was refus'd ad>

mittance. But after pome discourse with some otiiciers upon the Ram-
part return'', at 2 .. O Clock 1*: M: our Battery began to phiy, again

and our Mortars at the same time were at work in S' liock's, we hove

60. Shells into the Town to^y, there was a Tery heavy Cannonading

kept up from the Town, we had Two men kitt*d To^ay at oor Battery,

and one of our Guns damaged and our Howeteers dismounted, it is

now in agitation to Storm the Town, which if resolved upon I hope

will be undertaken, with a proper neir'^e of the nature and Importance

of such an attack and vigorou&ly Executed.

16 In the evening began to Cannonade, Colo : Arnold's quarters

were Struek by Seven! Gannon shot, upon which he thought it best to

remove to other quarters, one of our men was Siiut througli the body

with a grape shot— to-day his life is dispair'd of, a Counsel was held

this evening by all tlie C<immissionM ofluMers belonging to Colo: Ar-

noltls detachment.— A majority of which was for Storming the Garri-

8ou of Quebec as soon as the men are well equip'd with good arms,

Spears, hatchets. Hand, granadee^
17 Nothing eztraordina'y or remathable, to>day the weather is very

Cold and Snowy.

18 Nothing extraordinary to-<lay the weather Still remains very

Cold, my Company circ order'd out of the Hospital, the room is wanted

for a Hospital for the use of the sick, we took our quarters on the oppo-

site side of the River S- Charles, at one Mr Henry's, a presbyteriau

minister which place is about one mile from the Hospital.

19 I began to recover my Strength agam A have a fine appetite.

20 The weather Continues Still Cold, preparation is making for the

intendt'd Storm, several of our men have the small Pox.

21 Wt' are ordfr d every man of iis lo wear a hcniblook sprig in bis

Hat, to distinguish us from the euemy in the attack upon Quebeck.

S3 Matters seem ripening fast for * storm, may the blessing of

Heaven attend the enterprise^

23 This evening all the ofBciers of our delaohment met at and are

visited by the Gen' at Colo : Arnolds Quarters.

"21 This evening the Rev* M' Spring preach'd a sermon in the Chapel

in the (ven' Hospital, which is exceeding elegant inside, is Richly deco-

rated with Carved and guilt work.

25 Colo: Arnolds detachment ! Paraded at 4 Clock P: M: Gen!

Montg^ery attended and addrees'd as on the Subject of making the

87
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attack upon the Walls of Quebec, in a very sensible Spirit'd manner
which greatly animated ' our men.

26 xSotliiug Material happened to day the weather is Still cold.

27 Tills morning the Troops assembled by order of the General,

with a design to attack the Town of Quebec, and were about to march,

when there Came an order from the Gen! to return to our quarters

by reason of the weather's clearing up which render'd it improper for

the attack.

28 The following Came out in GenI orders this day— Viz*

The Gen' had the most Sensible pleasure in seeing the good disposition

with which the Troops last night move<l to the attack, it was with the

greatest reluctance he found himself Call'd u|)on hy his duty to repress

their ardor, but should hold himself answerable for the loss of those

brave men whose lives might be Saved by waiting for a favourable

opportunity.

29 . . . Nothing remarkable or extraordinary to-day.

30 1 have the Main-gU!ird in S! Rock*8, I came on last evening our

Artillery hove 30 Shells last night into Quebeck, which were answer'd

by a few shells and Some Grape shott, early this morning the Garrison

began a very lieavy Cannonade upon all parts of our Camp within

their Reach, Particularly on those fpiarter'd in S' Rock's, and upon the

Guard-House which is within musquet Shott of the Walls, but partly

under the Cover of a hill — about sun'set this afternoon, the the Garri-

son brought a gun to bear upon the Guard-house much more exact, and

better level'd, than any that tiiey shott heretofore, and within the Space

of 15 minutes they knocked down the three Chimneys of the Guard-

house over our heads, but could not get a shot into the lower Rooms
where the Guard kept, at 10 . . O Clock this evening I went home to

my quarters.

31 Tliis morning at 4 . . O Clock I was inform'd by one of my men
that there was orders from the Gen! for making the attack upon Que-

bec this morning, I was surprized that I had not been inform'd or

notified Sooner, But afterwards found it was owing to the neglect of the

Serg? Major, who excus'd himself hy saying he could not get across the

River, by reason of the Tides being so exceeding High, however I gave

orders to my men to prepare themselves immediately to march, but my
Company being quarter'd in three different Houses, and the farthest a

mile from my Quarters, and the weather very Stormy and the Snow

deep, it was near an hour before I could get them all Paraded & Ready

to March, at which time I found the attack was began by the Gen.'

party, near Cape Diamond, I had now two miles to march, before we
Came to the place where the attack was made. The moment I march'd

^ Two words lire erased.

' " Musquet " is interlined in a different hand.
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T met tlie Snrg* "Major who inform'd mo that Colo: AruoUl, had march'd,

aud that lie cou'd not Convey intoIli<ienco to me Sooner, as there was no

possibility of Crossing the River, we now marcli'd or rather ran as fast

as we could, when I arrived at S! Rock's I met Colo : Arnold Wounded

Boroe, and brought away by Two men, he Spoke to me and desir'd me
to push on fdrwardt and said oor people bad possession of a 4 Gun Bat-

tery.« and that we should Carry the Town, our Artillery were Inces-

santly heaving Shells, with 5 Mortars from Rodi^Sy and the Garrison

were heaving shells and Balls of all Sorts from every part of the Town,

my men Seem'd to be in liigh Spirits, we push'd forward as fast as pos-

sible, we met the wounded men very thick.

We Soon found ourselves under a very brisk ^ fire from the walls <ic

Ficketts, bnt it being very dark & Stormy, and the way we had to pass

very Intricate & I an utter Stranger, to the way. we got bewildered,

an altho, I met Several men, and Some officiers who said they knew
where our people were, yet none of them would pilot us untill I met

one of Colo: Arnolds Waiters who was endeavouring to forward pome

ladders who said he would shew me the way, and altlio, he was well ac-

quainted with the way, lu; having lived some years in (Quebec, he miss'd

it and Carry'd us quite wrong, but when he found his mistake he de-

clared he did not know, where we were, and he immediately left us, we
were all this tame harrass'd with a brisk fire from the PickettSt which

we were Sometimes within a stones dirow o^ I now thought it best to

retreat a little and then make a new attempt to find the way, I accord-

ingly order'd Lieu' Hutchins who was in the Rear to retreat, to a Cer-

tain place a few rods back, he Accordingly retreated, and in retreating

he had to pass very near the Picket, mider a very lirisk fire, it now
began to grow a little liglit. the (iarrison had discover'd us and Sent

out Two hundred men, who took possession of Some houses which we
had to pass before we could discover them, and as lieui Hutchins re-

treated they Sallied down in a lane from the Wall, I divided my Com-
pany about the middle, I* now again attempt? to find the way to the

main body, It being now so light that I thought I could find the way, I

order'd that part of my men that were with me, to follow me, we pushed

on as fast as possible, hut the enemy took some of my rear, and kept a

brisk fire upon us from the Houses, which \\v had pass'd, when I Came
to a place where I could Cover my men a little, while I could discover

where our nuun body was, I heard a shout in Town, which made me
thmk that our people had got possession of the Same, the men were so

thick within the Picketts, I was at a Stand to know whether They were
our men, or the enemy, as they were dress'd like us, I was Just about

to Hail them, when one of them hail'd me^ he asked who I was (I was

^ **Brisk" is Interiined to a different hand,
s ** And " is ensed, and ** I " inserted.
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now within Six rods of the Picketts) I answerM a friend, he asked me
who I was a friend to, I answer'd to liberty, he then reply'd God-damn
you, and then rais'd himself partly above the Pickets, 1 Clapt up my
Piece which was Charged with a ball and Ten Buck shott Certainly to

give him his due, But to my great mortification my Gun did not go off,

1 new prim'd her, and flushed and Try'd her again, but neither I, nor

one in Ten of my men could get off our Guns they being so exceeding

wet, They fired very briskly u|K)n us from the Picketta, here we found

a great number of wounded men, and some dead, which did belong to

our main body ; I order'd my men to go into a lower room of an house,

and new Prime their Guns, and prick dry Powder into the Touch-

holes, we Now found ourselves Surrounde<l by Six to one, I now find-

ing no po!i!*ibiIity of getting away, my Company were divided, and our

arms being in such bad order. I thought it best to Surrender after being

promis'd goo<l quarters and Tender usuage, I told my men, to make their

escape, as many as possibly couM, and in the Confusion a considerable

Numbi'r did effect the Same, Some of them after they haii given up

their arms, we were now marched to Palace Gate, on my way there to

my Surprize, I found Lieu! Ilutchins, Ensign Thomas, & about 15 or 20

of my ^ men under Guard, who were march'd to Palace-gate with me, we
were Carried to a Large Convent and put under the Care of a strong

Guard, on my way to this House I was inform'd that our people had ^ got

possession of the Lower Town.

It appears at this time, acconling to the following Arrangement, that

my Conip'y which may be seen hereafler, in the ' attack upon the Town
was intended to be the second to the front.'

The Gen! gave orders last evening for the Troops to assemble at

Two O : Clock this raoniing in order to Make the attack, at 5 . . O . . Clock

in the following manner viz'

The Gen! with the first . . 2 . . & 3 . . Battalians of New-york Troops

was to attack the Southerly part of the Lower Town, at a place Call'd

the Pot-ash.

Colo : Arnold with his detachment and part of Cap' Lambs Company

of Artillery, with one Field-piece, was to march through S' Rock's

down between the river Saint Charles, and the Picket of the Garrison

to the North part of the Lower Town Call'd the Soulh-ax-Matillo, and

there attack a 4 Gun Barrier in the following order, a Subaltern with

24 Men was to be an advanced pni ty, Cap! Lambs Artillery next with a

six pounder mounted on a Sled, then the main-body, Cap' Morgan first,

my Company next. Then Cap' Smith's, then Captain Hanchet's, then

Cap* Hubbard's, Then Cap!* Topham's, then Cap' Thayer, then Cap*

1 " Of my " is interlined. « " Hud " is interlined.

» " In the " and " to be the second to the front " are interlined. Several lines

are erased.

* The name " Thompson " it erased.
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Ward's, tfien Cap* Goodrich'B, & then Cap? Hendrick's, Colo :
Arnold

in the Front Colo : Green and Majf Biggellow in the Centre, and Majf

Heigs in the Rear.

Colo : Levingston, & Maj' Brown with some of Mai' Browns men &
some Canadians were to maiie a ftint upon the upper Town & at the

Same time, were to Set fire to SI John's Gate with a Certain quantity

of Combustibles prepar'd for that— purpose— The Gei^ with Us

Party began the attack, the Gen! with his Aid-de-camp, and Cap!

Shearman & the Carpenters, who served as Pioneers advanced in the

front, The Carpenters Cut the Picketts, the Gen' with his own hands

pull'd them down & enter'd.— after the Gen! had enter'd, he Call'd to

hia men to Come on, they did not advance as quick as he thought tliey

might, he Spoke to them again in the following moving Terms, saying

come on my good soldiers, your Gen' Calls upon you to Come on, The

Gen! was now very near a Battery of Several Cannon Loaded with

grape shott, some <rf wMch were nnfortonately discharged, and whidi

Cut down our Brave Gen!, his Aid-decamp^ Ca^ MfFersoo, Gap! Sheai^

man, & three or fonr Privates.

The Guards immediately after firii^ the first Cannon quited their post

and Ran, which gave our Troops a fair opportunity to enter, But instead

of entering Colonel Campbell, who now took Command, order'd a re-

treat, which was a very unlucky retreat for us, — A few minutes after

the Gen! made the attack on his part, Col : Ainold made an attack with

his party, bat instead of making the attack In the manner proposed,

whidi was, when the advanced party had got within musket shot of the

Barrier, they were to Halt and then open to the right and left, and the

Artillery to fire three shott, upon the Barrier and then the advanced

party were to fire into the Port Holes, Capl Morgan's Company to pass

round a wharf on which the Barrier was Built, and Come in upon the

back of the Guard, while we Scall'd tlie Barrier with Ladders, but the

Snow being so deep and the way so difficult to pass — The Artillery

were obliged to leave the Field piece behind, & Colo : Arnold, with the

advanced party rushed up to the Barrier and kept such a hot fire in at

the Port-holes, that the enemy Could fire but one of their Cannon, be-

fore Cap^ Morgan and some of his Company, and some others Scaled

the Barrier, and took the Guards Prisoners Consisting of a Cap* & 30
men, Colo : Arnold was wounded in the Legg in the first of the attack

and was Carried Back, our men enterd the Barrier as fjist as po«s;ible.

— But the Main body had not come up yet by reason of missing tlieir

way, and were obliged to Counter-march twice before they could get

right, there was now a second Barrier to force, where there two Can-
non i^aced. Charged with Grape'shott, our men who had entered the

first Barrier, were now waiting for the main-body to come up, but be-

fore the mahi-body had got into the first Barrier, the enemy found that
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the Geo! Party had retreated, and the whole Garrison had Tam'd tlioir

attention upon our party, and luul taken possession of the Houses almost

all round us, and had maim'd the Barrier bo strong that when our peo-

ple made an attempt to force it. we uere rfpiilst'd, and obliged to shel-

ter ourselves in the lioubcs, as well as we could, 1 say, we altho, 1 was

not at this place, bat in mdw to diatingniBli our Troops ftam the Eneoay,

our people being Surround'd By Treble their Number, and was under a
very hot fire, it was now Motion'd by some, whether or no^ it would not

be most advisable to retreat, others immediately repli'd who knows but ^

our Gen' ^ with his party, is in some part of the Town, and if we go, and

leave him behind, he and his party will most certainly be Cut off, It

was then concluded upon to send somebody off in order to learu what

was become of our Gen' and his party, and agreed to make a stand

while night, Immediately after entering tiic liarrier, Cap': llendrick,

lieu* Humphrey's, and Lieu! Cooper, together with a number of Pri*

vates was kill'd Just as this resolution took place, the same party that

took me followed after our maun-body, and CSame upon their Bear, but

our people finding the impracticability of a retreat, and hearing nothing

from our Gen''s [)arty, & having lost about one hundred men out of less

than five hundred, it was - thought it most prudent to surrender, upon

the encouragemeut of being promis'd good (quarters and Tender usage, It

was bv this time 10:0 Clock A : M : . . . The otliciers were Carried to the

main Guard house and the Soldiers to the House where I was Carried

first, I with my other officiers, were CSarry'd to the main, guard-House to

the other oflBc*ers, where we bad a good Dinner, and a plenty of several

sorts of wine, in the afternoon we were Carry'd to a Large Seminary,

and put into a large rocnn in the fourth Story from the ground.

A ZJst of the oJ/icUrs that were kiiled.

Brigadf Gen! I^Iontgomery

M!^ John Ml phersoQ Aid-decamp to the Gen?

Cap- Cheasman of New-york

Gap! W» Hendrick of Pensilvania

Lien: Humphry of Virginia

Lien! Sam! Cooper of Conneeticnt

A list of thf irouudid officiers that inis in the cngatfl

Colo, Benedict Arnold shot thro one of his Li ggs

Cap* John I.amb of New york shot in the Cheeck bone by which )

the sight of one of his Eves )

Cap! Jonas Hubbard of Worcester shot thro, the ancle ofwhich he died

lieu* Archibald Steel of Pensilvania two of his fingers shot off

» " But " is intprlined. " Better tlian " and " who " are erased.
' " It was" ifl interlined in place of " we," erased.
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PenaUvaniA

New-york

Frederick

Coautjr

Lancaster

Carlisle

PliiluUcIphia

" CoDoecdcat

Lieu! Jam; Tindal of tke MMMflfanaetto Baj shot tbra his righ^

shoulder

The Sergeants, Corporals, and privates, kiird St wounded according

to the best accounts I could obtuiu, Amounted lo a bout one Hundred
men, the number kiird on the Spot, about 40

AUttiifAt^fiekntakea, but not

NamM. PiovioMBi

Cap. Daniel Morgan

laeu! William Heath
liea' Peter Brewin V Viiginia

jr John M*Guyer Volunteer

Mr Charr Porterfield . . do ..

Lieu! Archibold Steel , , ,

Lieu' Francis Nichols

MT Mathew Duncan Volunteer

M; John Henry Volonteor

Lieu! Andrew lifoody

Majf Return Jona. Mdgs
Cap^ Oliver Ilanchet.—

Cap' Sam' Lockwood

Lieu' Abijah Savage

Cap! Aliezer Aswald Vol:

Quar : Mas! Ben : Catlin

L! Colo. Christopher Green
Cap* John Topham
Cap' Sam' Ward
Cap' Simeon Thayer

Lieu' James Webb
Lieu' William Humphrys
Lieu! £dw? Slooam

Lieu! SiWanus Shaw
Maj' Timothy Bigellow

Cap' W".' Goodrich

Lieu' Sam : Brown
Lieu' John Cumslon

Lieu' Johu Clark

Gap! Henry Dearborn

Lieu! Nathan! Hutchini

Lieu' Araml Andrews
Lieu! Joseph Thomas

Adju' Clirisriau Febcger

a Deanish officier

Rhode-Island

Rhode Island

Middletown

Sufiield

Ilamford

Middktown
New-Haven
Weathersfield

r 6reenwi<^

J Newport
^Ve8t€rly

Providence

New[»ort

Providence

Tivertown

New-port

r Worchester

Stockbridge

Acton

Sacho

Hadiey

r Nottin^iam

J
Dnnbarton

I

Hilsborough

I Deerficld

iimlwr of Serg'' Corpor'* & Privates

but not wouuded, are alx)ut 300

1776 January 1 I begun this year in very disagreeable Circum-

stances, it being the first day I ever Spent in Confinement except by

Massachusets Bay

Hampshire

) The Ni

) Taken,
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ttdraess, but I hope I shall be euUed to here it with • beoonung fortip

tttde. Considering it to be the fortune of War.
2 Genl Montgomery's body was taken op to day^ and brought into

Town.

3 Gen! Carlton gave Major Meigs Leave to go out after our Baggage

to-day.

As the Small pox is prevalent in this Town, it is tlioaght best for as

many of m, as had not had (he Small Pox to be Innoottlated imme-
diately . . . Accordingly sixteen of us Concluded to apply to some
Pliysiciaii to iunuculuti* us, Doct' Hullen was recommended to us as

being skilful in lunoculatioii, whom we apply 'd to, to day, he

eugag^ to Inuoculate us, aud gave us some preparatory Mediciues

to day.

4 . . We were this day Innoeolated, , . . Gent Montgomery's body
Was Interr^ to-day. in a very decent matmer by order of Gen! Ourltcm.

5 We that ha\ r Incn imioculatcil, are removed to-<lay itito another

Room, & have the liberty oi walkiug into aootber room adjoiuiug to

that we Lodge iu.

6 . • . Blig. Mdgs retmii*d to-day, with some part of oar Baggage

but a Considerable part of it is not Brought in • . fbnr of our men are

tolerated to wait upon us.

7 . . . AVe purchased some poor mutton to make Soop of at one
Pistereen pound.

8 We had a very good Collection of Books sent us by several friends

in Town, in the perusal of which, we pass many of of our dull hours.

9 Toyday I wrote a letter to send to my wife, bat find no opportunity

of sending it.

10 This day M' Levius, who was formttly a Judge of our Court,

came to see me, and ofTer'd to supply me with any thing I stood in need

of, that was in his power, he furuish'd me with some Cash, and Two
shirts, and 8uid he would have me let him know, if I should hcrealter

be in want of any thing, as he would be ready to oblige me therewith if

withhi the Sphere of his Inflnenoe.

11 .. 12 ... 13 Nothing extraordinary.— The Fidd officier of each

day. Generally visits us, the Guard that is set over us, isasabaltemand
Twelve men— Our mens R.'ifrgage is sent for to-<lay.

also I l)e:,nti to feel the simptoms of the small Pox.

Lieu' Savage, who wa^ one that was Innoculated with me, for the

Small pox, has it the natural way, he having taken it befiwe he Game
into Quebecb & is very had.

14 I begin to break out with the Small Pox.

15. .16. .17. .18:19 Nothing extraordinary the Small Pox is Turn-

ing, the rrroatest of my sufTcring is hnnijer since T was Innoculate«l. one

of our Waiters who was lunoiuiated after be Came to wait upon us has
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had it the Natural way, he having had it before and broke out with it

in two days, after he was Inuoculated.— aud is dead, Lieu'. Savage is

getting better, Nothing very extraordinary happens from this time to

the 10^ of February— when Major Meig» is Carried to the Hottel-

dien— which is a nonnery Ac Hospital, he having a swelling under his

arm, and the remainder of os who have had tlie small pox are removed

into the room which we were first put into with the other officiers, we
spend our time in reading in the forenoon, and at Cards iu tho afternoon,

and endeavour to make ourselves as happy as possible under our present

disagreeable Circumstances, We hear a great deal of bad News, but

none that's good— We are told that General Washington, with his

army made an attempt to Storm Boston, but had lost 4000 men, some

kilVd and the rest were drown'd, we have been informed of Montreal's

being retaken by the Canadians four or five times— We are told that

Gen! Lee, in marching to New york with 8000 men lost them all to 800,

by dissertion for want of Cloathing.

We are inform'd that Gen! Amherst is arrived at New-york with

12000 Troops, we are likewis* told that the paper Curreney has lost its

value, and that the Congress is impeached with dishonesty by the people,

but we give no Credit to any sudi Rumours.

Mardi 10 We had a square of Glass pat into the door that opens

into oar room, and two Centinels stands looking in all the time, aud a

lamp is kept burning all night— in our room, and Two Centinels stands

under our window who are order'd to fire upon any of us who at-

tempted to to open either of the windows in tlio night, no person is

allowed to come into our room but the Field otFu ' of the day, aud the

ofiicier of the Guard— not even our washer-woman.

16 Being Indiapos'd I got liberty to go to the Hottel-dieu to day.

I remain'd at the Hottel-dien, until the 81* day of March nothing

very extraordinary happen'd during this time, I recover* mj health in

a few days after I got h(T(>, T saw one of my men here who informed me
that all my Comjiany has ha<l the Small Pox, and not one of them died

with it, whieh I think is something remarkable, we are all, now order'd

to the Seminary, wo are tohl for want of wood in the Garrison.

April 1 We are informd that our men who are prisoners in this

Town, were last night detected in the exeeuMon of a plan in order to

make their Escape^ for which reason, they are all put in Irons—We
have two Small Bed-rooms allow'd us to sleep in being too: much
Crouded in one ro(mi.

4 This day our people open'd a four Gun-Battery, at Point Levi and

play'd upon the 'J'uwn. — tlien^ was now a very heavy Cannonading from

the Town, ujwn our liattery every day, there was six or seven "Balls shot

from our Battery iuto the Garden under our window, iSc three or -i of

them struck agamst the Seminary.

88
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(lid not sail today, we were invited on Board the Admirals ship, where

we were very geitteely luied, and Tarried all uight.

17 We Satl'd this moruiog, 10..0.. Cloek, we fell down to the

lower end of the laUnd, of Orleans, the wind being n head we were

obliged to Cast Auchor, at Two of the Clock P : M : we went on shore

upon Orleans, bought some Fowl & eggs, Orleans is a very pleasant

Island, but the Inhabitants are extremely Ignorant.

18 We weighed Anchor at 4 this morning, & had a fine breeze at

2 Clock wo Struck ou the Kocks off against the lisle of Cuudre, which

is eighteen Leagues from Quebec, we ware in great danger of stav-

ing to pieces.— But Lncky for us we got off, here we Saw a great many
white Porpuses which were very large—We came to an Anchor this

Night by llare-lslan<l, which is 3G Leagues from Quebec.

1'.) Wo hove up at 4 this morning, we have but very little wind the

River here is 5 Leagues iu Wi adth, we fell down to the Isle of Beak,

which is 50 Leagues from Quebec, where we ibuud his Majesty's Ship

Niger, which is a 82 Gun Frigate, and an arm*d sdiooner lying at

Anchor, we Gist our Andior here at sunset

20 We weired Anchor here this morning at 4 . . wc had a small

Breeze & some rain, and a very large sea. at six a Clock we had both

our Masts sprung, which were barely saved from going overboard, we
made a signal of distress to the above mention'd Vessels, which we were

in sight of. who gave us immediate relief, we put back to the ship as

£sst & well as we could, and after the Scho<mer was examined bj the

Ourpenters, it was ordered bade to Quebec and we were put on Board the

Niger, which was now going to sail, bound for Ilallifax.— at 10 ..O
Clock this evening we met with Two Mtn of war and several Transports.

21 This morning we met 32 Transport!* with Troops on Board under

Command of Gen! Burgoyue, said to be GUOU Troops in the whole on

Board this Fleet.

22 We entered the Gulph of & Laurence this afternoon, at 5 an the

afternoon we pass'd Bonaventura.

23 at Twelve of the Clock we pass'd tlie IMagdolen Islands.

24 This morning we made the Isle of Johns, tliis afternoon we
marie the Isle of Cape Briton.

25 at 2 -Clock P: M: we enter'd the gut of Canso, pasa'd half way

through it, having no wind we Cast Anchor.

26 Having no wind we Catched plenty of fish.

27 We hove up this morning at 9 O Clock, A had a firesh breese, at

12 . . O . . Clock we enter'd the Atlantick.

28 This day we have a fair wind, but a very thick fogg.

29 We made Land witliin 1 5 Leagues of Ilallifax, the wind is Contrary.

30 This ninniin^ we euter'd the mouth of Hallifax, Harbour, as we

pass'd up the l owu has a very handsome appearance, at 12 . . O • .
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Clock we Came to Anchor, near the Town & at Two. We went on

shore, the Land ou which this Town is Built rises Gradually until it

forms a beautiful eminence, Cali'd the Citadel- Hill, the Town is haud-

somely laid out, the Building are bat small, in general, at the npper

end of the Town theie is a very good Dock, yard, handsomely built

with Stone and Lime, in which there are some handsome Imildingp,

Mi^r Meigs & I waited on his Excellency Gen! How this, afternoon,

with some dispatches from Gen! Carlton.

June.. 1 Gen' Ilowe after some Conversation desir'd us to wait on

him again, on Monday Next, & he promis'd us he would inform us

when and how we should have a passage to New England, I visited

some othciers, and others who were prisoners in Ilalliiaz. Viz! Cap!

Mortingdell, of Bhode, Island who was taken in a privateer, Lieu! Scott

who was taken at Bunker Hill, the IT*!" of June last and a number

of others amounting in the whole to 20 . . persons— this day we took

IXMlj^Dgs at one Riders Tavern.

2 . . 3 . . 4 . . 5 We reniainded on shore, untill 3 . . O . . Clock this after-

noon, then we embark'd on Board his Majesties Ship Scarborough.

6 Lord Piercy din'd on board the Scarborough, at his Conang on

Board he was saluted by 13 Guns from this »hip, the same number

from several ships that lay near us, I went ashore to,day and found an

opportunity of writing to my fellow ivisoners m Quebec^ which I ^adly

embraced.

7 . . 8 . . 9 "We Still remain here expecting every day to sail.

10 at 10. . O . . Clock this morning we sailed, we bad a fair brisk

Breeze.

11 Little wind to day.

12 The wind is not fair, we are beating of Cape Sables.

18 The wind is Contrary we are beating off . . d**

14 This morning we entei'd the Bay Fundy, at 8 . . 0 . . ClockP :M

:

we pess'd Falmouth, a small Village I am inform'd 15 . . or 18 . . sail

of Vessels own'd at six o . . Clock we were abreast of Long Island,

the wind is fair & fresh, we pass'd a number of small Islands, & Rocks

to day, particularly Gannets Rock, which was Cover'd with white Fowl

iu such Numbers, that at a distance it looks like a small Hill, Cover'd

with Snow, These Fowl are Call'd Gaiineta or Solen Greese, they are

almost as large as our Common Geese.

15 The wind N :E . . we pass'd Peteet, Passage, to day.

18 We passUhigh Islands the wind is fair for us to go to Cumber-
land, where we are order'd.

17 At 10 . . Clock A . . M : we Came to Anchor in Cumberland Bay
about 4 Miles from the Town . the Country has a very pleasant appear-

ance from where we lye, I am in a di.^agreeable Situation to-day, but

there is not such a scence of Slaughter, and Blood shed, as I was in this

day 12 Months.
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18 This day we applj'd to the Cap* for leave to go on shore bat
were refus'd.

19 We sent on Shore, & Boogbt 2 . . Fowlat S*. JjamM, dear indeed.

20 We undentand we are to sail tbe first fidr wind, we had a fine

dinner to-day, one Fowl roasted, and another Boil'd, with some pork
and Potatoes, I made the best meal that I liad made for abont six-

month"^ past, some of the Inhabitants Brought some sheep along side

tu-day ior which they asked 48/1^1 pieoe for—New: England Rum
here is 2P,4'* Lawful 1^ Gallon.

21 This is the first day that has looked like summer since I came to

Ilallifax, we expect to sail from here tomorrow, if the wind do favour us,

every day sewn a m<mlli to me, I am very anxious to see my dear

fsmily once more.

22 We hove up to day, and attempted to go down the Bay, but the

wind was so fresh against us Uiat we were obliged to Gome to Anchor

again, after fallinn: down aboat 2. . Leagues.

23 The wind blows very Strong & Contrary against us.

24 Wo had a heavy pile of wind at S . . W . . last night, it was sap-

pos'd that we were in great dariL'er, of driving on shore, but by letting

go another Anchor, we llode it out without any damage, the wind re-

maios Still Contrary.

25 At 12.. O.. Qoelc to,day we sail*d from Cumberland with a
fresh Breeze.

26 at 8 . . O Gock this morning we came to Anchor at the mouth of

Atiapolis Harbour, seven Leagues from the Town, from Fort Cumber-

land to this place is 30 Leagues, Anapolis lays on the east side of the

Bay of Fundy, the Land at the Mouth of the llarlx)ur, is very ^foun-

tanious, and iJarren, as is almost all tiie Land on this Coast wliich I

have seen, — at3 . . O . . Clock P : M : we weighed Anchor and put up

the Kiver, and at 6 . . o£ the Clock, Came to Anchor at Anoplis Town,

which appears to have 50 or 60 Houses in it, and a fortification ; sev-

eral mOes before we come to the Town, there are some Inhabitants,

On both sides tbe River, where there is several very good Orchards, the

Land in general, is Cold, spruce bad loolcing Land, but tliere is very fine

Marshes here, which makes a very pretty appearance, as we Sailed up

the River.

27 We a[)ply'd for leave to go ashore to-day, but was refus'd the

weather is very pleasant. ..This afternoon I was sri/cd with a violent

pain in my head, and soon afterwards, I was seized with a sickuess in

my Stomach, after vomiting very heartily, I felt some rilief at my
stomach, but the pain m my head increas*d, I was visited by the Sur-

geon of the ship, who said I was in a high fever, & urged me to take a
puke, which Operated very well upon me, after heaving up a large (quan-

tity of Bile, I found myself much better, and a tolerable Nights Rest.

28 I find myselC very weak and someUiing feverish, I have had
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blood let, after whieh I felt mudi better, I am now in hopes of escaping

ft fever, whidi last Night, I waa mneb afraid oil

29 The weather is very fine, we beard to day, that the Hilfbrd ship

of 28 Guns, has taken a PriTateer of 18 Gaoa, belonging to Newbury
Port, Commanded by otie Tracy, we Bought some V(;al to-day at C
Sterling V. pound, which is vt iy Clicap, call'd here, at 7 O C lock we

left the S(*arl)orough This morning we come to Sail with a

good Breeze, we are extremely well Treated by Cap. Graves, and the

other ofRciers on Board at 7 O Cloek this evening we are abreast of

Grand Manan.

July 1 We have very little wind, the weather is very Cloudy, at 12.

•

O . . Clock Wo have a brisk Breeze and a thick Fogg.

2 Tlie weutlier remains Foggy, we have a light Breeze; our Gen-

eral Course is S . . S . .W . . but as the weather is thick, and we not

willing to fall in with the Land, untill it is Geaier, we keep running off

and on waiting fat the weather to Clear op.

3 The weather is Clear, we are in sight of l^Iount desert, wc have

a fresh Breeze at N:W.. We are Stearing fur Machias, at 3..

O. • Clock, as we were about entering Machiaa harbour, we e.spie<l three

small siiil to windward, the Cap! sent a Barge after them, at G . . O Clock

the Barge Retum'd with a small fishing Schooner aa a prize, they

inform*d the Cap! that there was a small fnivateer along shore, which

fired several shot at them, at seven O Clock the Cap! order^ about 20

hands on board the Schooner— Which they had taken, with some Blun-

der-Busies and ther arms, and sent them off, after the Privateer, which

was in siglit wlicn the Schooner left the ship, which was about sun'set.

4 We are Cruiiiiug up aud down from Mount Desart to Machias

waiting for the Sdiooner which went after the Privater last Night, the

weather is very fine— at 2.. O.. Clock P: M: the Boats retum'd with

Two small fishing boats and two men we Anchor'd this Night by an
Island, Called Mespecky.

5 alwut three Leagues from INrachias IIarl)Our, the boats were sent

out this morning, aud took a Small lishing schooner Lu<k(l with fiah

belonging to Portsmouth, one Fumell Master, by the writing found on
Board, the people all left her, and went off in a Canoe, when they found

they were like to be taken, we lay at anchor here all day.

6 This morning Cap* Graves gave two of the men, who were taken
in some of the fishing Boats liherty to take one of the Same, (by the

name of Wallas: & Dyer) hclon^^in^ to Narri<nmgos, a few leagues

below Mount Desart
; u[H)n tlicir promising to Carry Major ^fcigs, &

myself to Casco, Bay, and at 10 . . O . . Clock, we left the ship aud went
up as far as Narriguagos, which is about 5 Leagues, and went on sbore^

to one Gap! Wallas's where we were very genteelly entertained.

7 Thu day being Sunday, we went to meeting, the weather is very

warm, we found the people all in armSi to oppose any boats from the
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men ofWar, that attempted to land— as they were apprehensive of

their Coming to plunder for firesh Meat
8 At aevai O. . CIocIe in the morning we sailed for Caaco: Bay, wo

made no Harbour this Night, we are off, ahreast of MountrDeeart.

9 We have a light I'lrozc this nioniing nt S.. W.. wo pass'd the

Bay, of .Jericho this forenoon, this altcrnoon, we puss'd the Isle, of

Holt, we saw a Number of very Large whales to day, at 5 . . O . . Clock

this aflernooD, we paas'd Ponabecutt Harbour, a few^ Leagues without

thia Harboar, is a nnmber of small Islands, GaU*d the Silley Islands,

at 9 . . O . . Clock this evenings we came to an Anchor in a small bay—
Called Tallaud Harbour, where there are serenil fiunilies— it is on the

West side of Ponohsout Bay.

10 This nioniing we set sail at Sim-rise, but the Fogg being very

thick we were obliged to put back to the same Harbour again— we
went on shore and got some milk and Greens, at 9 . . O . . Clock the

weather Cleared up a little and we put to sea, hotsoon afterwe put ont,

it came on very foggy again, it was so Foggy and Odm, that we con-

cluded to go back into the Harbour again . . . where we came to Anchor

at 2 . . () . . Chn-k P : M : Maj' Meigs & I agrecVl to take onr Land Tacks

on board and <|uit the Boat . . We walked 2 miles »fc Came to a river,

Called George's River, we Cross'd the same and Came, to a Milage

Called GfCorge'sTown, we walked Two miles, and Came to a mer CaU*d

Hadumoook, which we Cross*d and Came to a Tillage ca11*d Hadam-
oook, where there lives 40 families, we Tarried here one Night.

1 1 We started this morning for Broad Bay, which is six miles dis-

tant from here, at 0 O . . Clock we arrived at said Bay— wliere there is

fine settlements, the inhabitants seems to live very well ; we were very

Genteely Treated by Ksqf Thomas, of said place, who I found was

Nephew to Gen! Thomas in the Contin^itBl Army, smd Thomas
fiivottr^d us with his Horse to Carry our Packs as &r as Damasooty

which is eight Miles, we Grossed, Demoscoty River db walked Two miles

to one Barkers Tavern, in a place Called Newcastle, here Stayed all nighu

12 We hired Horses to go to Sheepscutt River, wliere we we arrived

at 9 ().. Clock, we sent the Horses hack again an<l Cross'd the Kiver

called Sheepscut, and walked one mile, and met some people to work

on the High : way, we were asked into a house to eat some dinner, here

we hired Two Hones to go to Kennebeck Rirer, whidi is 15 miles, we
Cross'd Kennebeck Biver, at son-set db walked one mile, then Lodged
at Lamberts Tavern.

13 We hired said Lamberts Brother & Horses to Carry us to Fal-

mouth, at 9 , . O .. Clock we Started, at 11 .. O . . Clock, we Cross'd Browns

Ferry on Ste[)hen's River, at 12 .. 0.. Clock we arrived At Brumswick

which is 30 Miles from Casco, he we dined, here are a number of ele-

gant Buildings, & the ruin of an old Fort, Called Brumswick Fort, at

4. .0.. Clock PM..we left Bnuaswioki after passing thro^Tarmoatli
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woods, which is 10 Miles, we pass'd through North-Yarmouth, and at

Suu'set we arrived at Nights Tavern, which is o jNIiles to the eastward

of Fahnouth, and there put up and Tarryed all night.

14 We started early this morning for Falmouth, when we arrived at

Falmouth, there we fbund a sloop ready to sail, in which several Masters

of Vessels beloDgieg to New England, who came from Hallifaz^ were

going Passengers We also embarked on Board said sloop, & at 10..

O.. Clock sdled for Portsmouth, having but very little wind & that

quite Contrary, we made but small headway.

15 This morning we aie a Breast of Wood-Island, at 5.,0. .Clock

P. . M : we are abreast of old york, and the wind ahetul.

16 This morning we are a Breast of the Isle-of Shoals, we have a

small Breeze and are Running for the Light-house in Portsmouth*

Harbour, which place rejoiced me very much to see once more, at 10 .

.

O . . Clock, A ; M ; I arrived at Portsmouth to my Great joy, and at

sunset arrived safe at my own House, at Nottingham, & found my wife

well, my Children alive, & my friends in General, weU.

FlMIS.
Mabch 25* 1777.

Dr. EvBRETT, Dr. Clabke, and Jndge Chambbblain men-
tioned several aneedotes concerning Aaron Bnir and Alexander
Hamilton.

Mr. R. C. WiNTHBOP, Jr., presented a memoir of the late

Hon. David Sears.

The Rev. E. F. Slaftbb presented a memoir of the late

Rev. William S. Bartlet.

Mr. Charles C. Perkins communicated to the Society a
manuscript which he had annotated, contaiuini^ a narrative

of the events which liappened during tlie insurrection in St.

Domingo, from January, 1785, to December, 1794, written by
his great-uncle Samuel G. Perkins, Esq., of whom he gave the

following biographical sketch :—
Samuel G. Perkins, third son of James and Elizabeth Per-

kins, was born in Boston, May 24, 1767. At the age of fonr-

teen, his father being dead, and his mother having a large

family to educate and support, he was sent to sea, as was the

fashion in those days* to make his own way in the world.

After many trying experiences of which no record is pre-

served, as the account which he wrole of them was burned in

the great Boston fire of 1871, together with the original manur
39
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script of the Sketches and oilier papers belonging to liis son

Stephen, lie went to St. Domingo in 1785, and assisted in car-

rying on the business of the house of Perkins, liurling, & Co.,

which, after his elder brother James's return to Boston in

1798, devolyed upon Mr. Burling and himself. The Sketches,

now first printed from a copy made by his great-niece Miss
Sarah Paine Perkins in 1887,^ give an interesting account of
the writer's residence at the Cape, and bear abundant witness

to his courage, ruaolution, and strength of character. In the

account of his homeward voyage, after the destruction of Cape
Fran^ais,— here printed after the Sketches,— Mr. Perkins
says that one of his reasons for embarking "on the slow and
heavily laden brig William for Boston" was liis engagement
to be married. " The attractive power which lay East," as he
quaintly puts it, was Miss Barbara C. Higgiuson, to whom he
was united on the 10th of Marcli, 1795. Later he became a
partner in the honse of Iligginson & Co., and after he retired

from business was the president of an insurance company.

During the winter he lived in High Street, Boston, and in the

summer at Brookline, where about 1808 lie l)ought several acres

of land from Mr. George Cabot, and built tlie house recently

occupied by the late eminent architect Mr. II. H. Kicliardson.

Here he made his reputation as a successful jjomologist and
horticulturalist,and spent many happy years in cultivating his

garden, whose espalier pear-trees were &med for their delicious

fruit. In importing them from France Mr. Perkins under-

went many difficulties which he was fond of recounting. The
first importation was lost at sea ; and the second, which arriyed

off the port of Boston during the British embai*go, was seized

and destroyed. The third reached him safely, and became
the first espalier trees grown in New England, if not in the

United States. After the death of their owner they were sold

at large prices, and transported to the gardens of Dr. J. 0.

Warren and other neighbors. In the hitter part of his life Mr.

Perkins lost his eyesight ; but his knowledge of pear texture

was so accurate that he would instatitly recognize any species

of pear by the touch, and as lie picked a Bon Chrdticn, a

Duchesse, or a Seckel, would give it its correct name without

hesitation.

1 Thia copy was presented to the Library of the Historical Society by Mr.

Stephen Perkins. N. B. The notes witliiu quotation marks are the author's; the

otheft are tbe edltoi't.
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He died on hU birthday. May 24, 1847, at the age of eighty.

Knowing it to be his birthday, he fic^nently asked during the

day, Is it still the 24th ? " and having repeated the question

for the last time shortly before midnight he peacefully expired,

leaving behind liim the goodly reoord of a well-spent life,

whose years of trial and adversity, no less than those of

prosperity and happiness, had proved his strength of character,

intelligence, and never-failing kindliness of heart.

BosTOK, December, 1835.

To FBAmcLni Dbxtkb, Esq.

Dear Sib,—Agreeably to your request I have oommitted to paper

a rough sketch of the events of the insurrection and subsequent emanci-

pation of the slaves of St. Domingo, with an account of the destruction

of Cape Franks and the massacre of its iDhabitants, to which I have

added some account of the State of the planters, and of sodety generally

prior to that period.

I liave introduced some private anecdotes which, although strictly

OQutormable to fact, may not possess much interest to those who were

not acton in the scenes described ; but as they are in some measure

connected with the general events of the levolty and form a part of the

general machinery of the revolution, I have mentioned them as coming

within the reminiscences of those days. As these papm have been

written from time to time, when I could find leisure to attend to them,

and as they now appear in the undressed and simple garb in which tliey

were first attired, they are defective iu many respocts. Sudi as tliey

are, however, I sen<l them to you as a true represcutation of the facts

that came within my knowledge.

Very truly and respectfully your bumble servant,

S. 6. Pbbkins.

Sketches of St. Domingo from Jmiuarf/, 1785, to December, 1794, written

hy a Resident Merchant at the Request of a Friendf December, 1835.

CHAPTER 1.

At the time I arrived in St. Domingo in January, 1785, and for four

or five years subsequent, the flourishing state of trade and the pros-

perity of its inlial)itants were without a parallel perhaps in the world;

for here there were no poor, T may say. cither white or black,— for

even among the latter those who were slaves were taken care of, fed and

clothed, and well sheltered by their masters, and those that were free

were able to get a living without excessive labor. If they were too old
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to work or ollier\vi-e iiu;ij»acitated, they were provuled for by their

friends and relatious. Thi^ wa^ shown by the fact that there were no
beggars in the tre^ and no poor houBM in the dlies ; and I do not

recollect that I ever saw a free negro or mulatto above the age of ten

years that was not deoentlyaad oomfortably clad, until after the revola-

tion or insnrrectioo of the blacks. As respected the vhites, the only
poor were the unfortunate gamblers ; and they were not in a state of
sufTcring, for when penniless they had free quarters at the gambliug-

huu.se.s, where they could get plenty of good food and good wine to

carry them through the day. Indeed it may truly be said tliat every-

thing and everybody bore the marks of comfort and prosperity ; there

were no taxes on the inhabitants of any sort) and every one was free to

seek his bread in his own way.

The harbors of Port au Prince and Cape Fran9ais, which were the

two principal ports of entry* were always filled with ships either loading

or unloading their cargoes, and the sound of the negroes' labor song

while at tl)e tacklo-fall was always cheering and pleasant. These ports

were on the north and west, and Aux Cayes, the other port of entry,

was on the south side of the island. The town or city of Cape Frau-

ds contained about thirty thousand inhabitants— white, colored, and
black— of whidi three qumrters were slaves.^ This town was the

a^ital of the Northern Department, with a governor appointed by the

mother country. One regiment of French troops of the line of in-

fantry and one of artillery, besides a wrll-armed and well-organized

body of national guards or militia, made up of the white inhabitants

and a few ninlattoes, composed the niilitary force of the north. The
seat of government was I'on an I'rince ^ on the west, where the

governor-general and intendant-general rerided ; here also was a mili-

tary force of the same nature as that at the Ckpe, The mulatfeoes,

formed into separate regUnenia, commanded by white officers, were in

' Bryan Edwards (Historical Surrey of St. Domingo, p. 159) says that there

were 8,000 free inhabitants of nil colors, exclusive of the kinfi's troops and sea-

fariDg people, and 12,000 domestic slaves. He describes Cape Fran9ais as a well-

bailt town, containing between eight and nine hundred bonsea of stone and brick,

besides shops and warehouses ; two fine squares with fountains, a church, gov-

ernment house, barrack for troops, a royal nrsonal or prison, a play-house, and

two hospitals. The town owed its prosperity to tlie excellence of its harbor, and

the extreme fertility of the plsfn adjoining it to the east This plain, fifty miles

long and twelve broad, w.ns cxdusivcly devoted to tlio cultivation of sugar-canes.

" It yielded greater returns than perhaps any other spot of the same extent in

the habitoble globe."

- Port an Prince, the metropolis of the colony, contained in 1700 about 2,754

white?. 4,000 mulattoes, and 8,000 slaves. In the plain to the east, called Cul de

Snc, which was from thirty to forty miles in length by nine in breadth, there were

one hundred and fifty sn^ plantations. (Historical Surrey of St; Domingo,

p. 168.)
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general very fine troops ; handsome, tall, straight, and beautiful men.
But as the country was in a perfect state of peace fi*om one cud of the

French •etUemeat to the other, the serrioes of these troops were never

oalled for, except at procemons aod public reviews, until after the

news of the French revolution reached St. Domingo. The spirit of

the revolution which was going on in France had, however, gained

ground in the colonies, and insubordination among the troops of the

line had been manifested at an early period at Port au Prince, where

the colonel of the regiment — a Mr. Mauduit,^ 1 think— was murdered

on the parade by his troops. Until tiiat period the most perfect harmony,

good feeling, and. social iutcrcourM^ existed among the inhabitants, and

the moat perfect good-will and mutoal confidence was evident betwem
the whites and their slaves. The only notorious and open violation

of the law was the practice of duelling, whidi was not only an every-day

sport among the young and dissipated, who were satisfied by a scratch

or slight wound on either side, but the combatants, having shown their

prowess in the morniog, supped together in the evening in closer

friendship than ever.

The events of the latter part of the year 1789 and the year 1790

were confined to the disorderly c(Hidoct of some of the militia, the

revolt of the free mnlattoes under the fiunons Ogd,' and their final

dispersion, with the capture and ezecutitm of their leaders, a detailed

account of whidi will appear in the course of these Sketches.

But it may be proper to explain the origin and leading caases of this

spirit of revolt, as it has been little known in this country and little

attended to in France, where it originated, and whence it was trans-

planted to the colonies by the revolutionary assemblies of that country

through the agency of the free educuted mulattoes who were in France

at the commencement of the revolution. These men, sons of planters

of fbrtune, had received the best instruction that France could afford,

and were daily witnesses of the violent and injudidons nMtturss

adopted by the National Assembly. Tliey knew and felt that although

born free men, protecte<l in their property and in the enjoyment of per-

sonal security, they possessed no j)nliti«il riirhts whatever, and were

denied even the privilege of defefKling themselves against the whites

unless their lives were endangered. They could, to be sure, prosecute

1 M. le Clievalier de Maudutt came to St. Dominpo in 1700, and sided with the

mulattoes si{;:!iin8t the Ot>vpmment. His death is thus descrilied in the appendix

to Bryan Edwards' Historical Survey, p. 254 :
" Ilrped by Iiis troops to ask par-

don of the national guard on hU knees, and persiKtcntly refuging to do so, ho

was knocked down by R snbre cut in the face, His liead was tlien cut off luid

carried on the end of a bayonet, while his body was dragged through the streets

to Ills liottse by the soldleis and sailors, who gntted it completely and destniysd

its contents."

* See note 2, p. 310.
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and rocovLT damages for injuries received; but if any one of tliom re-

turned blow for blow, he knew that he would be condemned to have his

right hand cut off by the commoD executioner.^ I never heard of but

one iDttMioe during my retidenoe of this law bebg earned into effect.

Such disabilities were of eonrse a galling and never-eeanng canker in
the minds of the free colored people ; and when they heard it declared

by the leaders of the Frendi people that all men are bom free and
equal, tlicir active minds soon matured a plan by which they expected

to con)])t l the whites in the colonies to acknowledge their political

rights as well as their liiiilii ight to freedom. Ogi- was llicn in Franco,

and being a man of talent and cont>ideratiou among them he woa de-

spatched, vid the United States, to St. Domingo, for the purpose of
accomplishing this desired object. How he socoeeded will be seen

hereafter.

Thas the causes of the insurrection and final revolution of the free

mulattoes and slaves of St. Domingo must be sought in the National

Assembly of Franco. The precipitate measures and rash and untried

schemes ado|>ted without due consideration or competent knowledge

of the subject in the mother country, were well calculated to produce

the results which followed. They wwe foreseen by the famous Bar-

nave^ who was at one time President of that Assembly, and were

denottuoed by that distmgoished leader as inTolmg the fertunes of the

colonists.

The declaration of the rights of man, without any distinction of coun-

try or color, by a nation holding extensive colonies, cultivated by slaves,

while it still determined to hold them with the full intention of reaj^ing all

cu-toinary advantages from them, without providini; any substitutes for the

biuves, or making any indemnity to their owners, must be deemed a rash

and hasty as well as an improvident measure; but neither these consider-

ations nor the eloquence and warning of Bamave could resist the democratic

rage for liberty and equality which then p«vailed."

Such is the language of the writers of that period.

There was then in France a society under the title of ** Les Amis dea

Noirs,** ' or The Friends of the Negroes," whidi issued publications in

1 The peaalty exacted from a white man who struck a mulatto was an incon-

siderable fine. The French iniilattoes were liable to three 3*earg' service in the

so-called mnn'fhaHS'tf'; after which they had to serve in the militia witlioiit pay,

providing arms and ammunition at their own expense. They were nut allowed to

hold any pubUc oOloe or to exerdse any liberal profiesslon. Tlie privileges of the

whites were not allowed in the French colonies to the desotndants of an African,

however far removed, whereas m the British colonies they were acquired after

the tidrd generation.
s Brissoi, Lalkyette, and Robesirierre were the leaders of this society, which

demanded the abolition of slavery and tlie slave-trade, whereas the English aboli-

tionists luuited tlieir demands to any further introduction of slaves into the British
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ikvor of the opprmed AJrieam, and caused them to be ctrcnlated in

the West Indies. The planters had complained to the king of the dan-

gers to which they were exposed through the proceedings of this society ;

and although he did not favor their application his ministers did ; and

Necker in ])ariicular laid it down as an incontrovertible axiom, '* IViat

the nation which sets the example of abolishing the slave-trade will become

the dupe of it» own generosity." "The effects of the promulgation of

the doctrioes of universal liberty and equality among the colonists,"

says a oontemporaiy writer, were first felt in the beantiful island of

St. Domingo, the finest parts of which were inhabited by a number of

the most flourishing, rich, and happy colonists perhaps in the world;

and she became the greatest, the most lasting, and the most deplorable

victim to the ensuing calamities." To these causes we may look for the

claims made l)y the free mulattoes, who, though by birth free men with

respect to person and property, were not allowed by law to share in the

dvil government.

•* In the process of time," says the same author, " commissioners were
repeatedly sent from France; but these carrying out witli tliem the violent

political prujudioeawhlditiieyhad imbibed athome, and being generally men
devoid of principle, if not of aUlitiea, instead of attempting to hesl differ-

ences on their arrival, trusted to the chances which length of time, distanoe,

and the uncertain state of government in the mother country might pro-

duce in their favor, and looked only to procure immediate power and con-

sequence by placing themselTes at tiie head of some of the contending
factions. Thus, rushing at once as principals into all the rage and fury of
civil discord, they iiicre;i'<ed to its utmost pitch that confusion andmisijuef
which they were intended to remedy."

Never was thoB a truer paragraph penned than this, and never were
the rii2:hts, the properties, and the lives of a people more wantonly

sported with than were those of the whites of Domingo under the

reiffn of the last commissioners.

But to begin at the beginning, I must go back to the time when I
first took up my residence in this island, and give a short account of the

general situation of its inhabitants, and of the relations of the planters

and slaves to eadi other. I state no fictiona for the purpose of making
an impression, but simple facts, all of whidi were well known to myself
as many of them passed under my own eye, and those that did not were
matters of notoriety throughout the country. Indeed, such was their

nature and such were the efl'ects they produced on me at the time, that

they are as fresh and as visible to my mind's eye now as they were then

to my natural and unimpaired vision.

West Indian Colonies. Bryan Edwards {op. n't. p. 87, note) says that Lafayette

sold his plantation at Cayenne in 1789, with seventy negro slavea, without making
any stipulations concerning them.
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As early as the latter part of the month of January, 1785, 1 arrived at

Cape Fran^ais, where, a-s already stated, I became a resident. The stale

of the colony (I speak of the French part of the island) of St. Domingo
at this time was, as I have before 8ai«l, the most flourishing, peaceful,

and happy that can be imagined. Everything and everybody pros-

pered. There were few or no criminals ; no complaints that reached
the public ear, and no apparent distress (except such as our nature is

liable to everywhere) existed throughout the French settlements in the

island. The security of person and property was as perfect as it is in

New England, and much more so in fact, for street or highway rob-

beries, shoplifting, and house-breaking were crimes unknown throughoat

the island. Any man might travel, night or day, alone and unprotected

from one end of the French settlements to the other, without fear of

interruption or insult of any kind.

There were no public houses on the high-roads, and the traveller who
was trans(K)rted in the carriages of the planters from one estate to the

other was everywhere received with the greatest hospitality and kind-

ness, and entertained, without ceremony, in the most friendly and

sumptuous manner until he wished to go his way. A carriage was then

immediately brought to the door, and he was conveyed by a black

driver to the next estate, at a suitable distance on the road. In this

way he arrived at the end of his journey, free of expense, free of

trouble, and delighted with everything he saw. lie was charme<l with

the humanity, kind-heartedness, and paternal care which he everywhere

observed in the masters towards their slaves, and with the good order,

cleanly habitationi^, well-cultivated gardens, domestic comforts, and con-

tent<'d faces of the blacks. In this island, as in every other country on

the face of the earth, brutes in human form were occasionally to be met

with ; but on the French est^ites this was seldom the case, and if such

existed they were principally among the free colored people, many of

whom were proprietors of ])lantation3.

To confine myself, however, to what I have myself seen on planta-

tions where I have resided for several days together, I beg leave to

mention certain facts which show that the most perfect harmony, mutual

confidence, and kindly feelings may exist between the master and bis

slaves.

Having become acquainted with some of the most distinguished plmt-

ers in the neighborhood of the Cape, I had occasionally an opportunity

of visiting their plantations, and otherwise making myself acquainted

with the feelings that mutually existed between them and their slaves.

I am not going to speak of my opinions, but of facts within my koowl*

edge, having remained in the island many years and for many months

after the general emancipation of the slaves in the Northern Depart-

ments aud the final de^truction of the Cape. My object is to show
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how the slaves were treated by their owners, so far as I was acquahited

with them ; and I have reason to believe that the proprietors in general

were equally indulgent and land. Where this was not the case, public

opinion frowned on the delinquents, of whom there were but few.

The Chevalier Duperier, the Comte d'Hautval, the Chevalier DugnSs,

the Comte de Corbier, Monsieur Duplessis, and others with whom I was

acquainted, resided on their plantations, and were the objects of the most

devoted affection on the part of their slaves.

lieiiij; unwell or sliii;litly lin]is[n>SLd, tiie first of these gentlemen had

the goodness to invite me to puss a few days with him on his estate.

While I was there, I was strudL with the perfect order and rc^ar
system with which every tiling was done both indoors and ouL The
hospital was kept in the roost deanly state, and attended by the most

experienced nurses. Warm or tepid baths were provided for the sick,

on whom a physician attended once a day, or as often in the day as the

case required.

The master himself often visited the patients several times in the

course of twenty-four hours to see that they were kept clean, and treated

kindly. The convalescents were supplied from his own table with the

most delicate and nutritious food, morning, noon, and night If there

was a disobedient or a sluggish slave to be punished, a complaint was

made by the negro driver, or superintendent of the field-work, to the

overseer, and by the overseer to the attorney or proprietor. The delin-

quent was brought to the hall, and there the facts and circumstances

were inquired into by the master, and the punishment, if any, was pro-

portioned to the degree of crime. One of these examinations haj)pened

to be going on when I arrived at the plantation ; it was not interrupted

by my presence, and I had an opportunity of witnessing the strict justice

and merdfol judgment of this amiable man.

Nothing could be more interesting than the mommg and evening

regulations for the children on one of these plantations. An old blade

woman, dressed as cleanly as a good New Eiifjland housewife, seated

herself in the irallerv with a basket of bread cut into larire thick slices.

The children under working age were then marched in, in single file.

When the leader of the file arrived at the place where the old imrse

sat, she examined it from head to foot to see that it waa dean and in

good eondidon. The diild then received a slice of bread, and was
marched on to give place to the next, until all the children had been

examined and fed. If any one seemed particularly careful of itself, it

was caressed by the good dame, or received special marks of her ap-

probation ;
\i\ on tlie contrary, there was evident neglect, she mani-

fested her tlis]ileasure, or tlireatencd janiishnient if the offence was

repeated. Tiie liouses or huts of the negroes were so arranged as to

give to ^se who had fiunflies a separate house with a garden attadied

40
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to it. These franlfns were cultivated by tlic occuiiant^ at bom's allotted

for tliat ])urpuae, uuU the |ii-oducl wub atn icd tu iLe market towu oo
Sundays by the tbnre who had niaed it, and thflre add lor hk own
benefit.

The plaaten men leldom without oompeoy ; and m they were al-

ways obliged to provide enough daily for the hospital well as for the

family, any one arriving at the hour of Uinuer found a splendid repast.

The house servants were always kept in tlie most cleanly state, well

dressed and w» ll mauuered, and were treated with the utmost kindness.

This was the life of a planter of 8l. Domingo from 1784 to 1791. His
slaves were well fed and clad, and as contented and happy, so far as 1
could judge, as any chua of laboring people in Europe.^ But the de-

stroyer came among them ; first to render them discontented with their

lot, and then to urge them to revolt. This took place in the snmmer
of ninety«<»ie (1791), through the instrumentality of white and mulatto

commissions sent out from France, and aided by the free nuilattoes of

the island, who had revolted the preceding year. liut the history of this

revolt, and the horrible consequences which followed, both to the whites

and to the blacks, must be reserved ior another chapter.

CHAPTER II.

In which the Reminiscences of an Old Inhabitant of St. Domingo are

conlinned.

TfiB French revolution took place in 1789, "When the news of this

event was received at St. DoniiiiL'o, there was great commotion among

the inhabitants. Some n-joiced and others lamented at the news.

Cockades (red and blue) were distributed everywhere and to every-

body who had a white face, and whether they liked it or not they were

1 Our author paints tlie condition of men of all colors and prades at St. Do-

mingo, before society had been dwiutegrated by French republican doctrines,

as absolutely felicitoua. That of the masten, who lived laznrioinly In a deli-

cioos climate, taking no thought for the morrow and untroubled by conscientious

scruples as to tiieir riirht to hold slave property, was exceptionally f^o
;

luit life

must have worn a very diflercnt aspect to tlie raulattocs, who were hated and op-

pressed by the so-called petiu Afane*, overseers, tradesmen, and shopkeepers, and

to the negroes wlio were alwaj's liable to be sold to cruel and brutal masters,

against whose absolute power tliey liad no hope of redrefls. Their condition

in 1790 liad, however, greatly improved within the past fifty years, if the Pfere

Xavier de CharleTois Is to be tmsted. In his History of St. Domingo, published

ill IT^lo. lie tlc<*eril)es tliem as mere beasts of burden, livirin in huts no better than

tlie dens of wild animals, unpaid for their labor, and liable to receive twenty

blows of the whip for the least fliult. ** To this condition," he adds, ** have men
who are not witliout Intellipence, and who are not unawnre tliat they are abso-

lutely necessary to those who treat them so brutally, been reduced."
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forced to wear thom when they went abroad. I mention this fact as

connected with an event that took place at the theatre on the first even-

ing after tlio excitement began, and to show that it is because the first

violation of the law is suffered to pass without rebuke or puuishmeut

iJiBt the greatest crimes are frequently licensed aud established in

society.

I have mentioned that highway robbery was nnlcnown in the colony,

and that everything and every person passed without fear of interrup-

tion throughout the country. This was true until the French revolution

sanctioned all crimes, and brought upon this island the disgrace of having

the mail stojtped on its way from Port au Prince to the Cape. News
had been received during the day that the mail had been robbed. Such

an event was so novel and unexpected that everybody in the city was

astounded. The perpetrator, whoever he might be, was considered as

the boldest villain that had shown himself in the island since the days

of the buccaneers, and the execration of the people was roused against

him. In the evening, in the middle of the play, a shout was raised, and

the delinquent having been brought on to the stage, surrouDtled by some

of the hot-headed young men of the place, was pronounced the ^rst

patriot of the colony. He announced to the public that he had stopped

the mail to examine the despatches from the governor-general at Port

au Prince to the governor of the NotOam Department, that he had

found important coomiunications which interested the welfiue of the

inhabitants, and justified the violence he had committed. Shouts from

every part of the house encouraged him, and he went on to make some
unimportant disclosures that were received with enthusiasm. Every-

body, soldiers as well as citizens, who had not mounted the national

cockade, were compelled to do it at the moment^aud tumult and disorder

prevailed throughout the uight.^

1 " Our flunil^ had all repslred to the theatre without oodksdei, not ehooeingr

to make ourselves a party to the political disputes of the town, and my partner

(Mr. Burling) and myself had taken our seats in wlmt was cnlled the amphi-
theatre, where the young men of family usually sat. After the fellow who had
stopped the mail had told his story and was bdng applSodcd thronghoat the
house, a cry was raised to mount the national cockade. A young man full of

enthusiaso), seeing tliat BurUng Iiad no cockade in his hat, asked him the reason

In a tone that did not init Barling's pride, and he accordingly answered tartly

that it was because he did not choose to assume it. To this the Frenchman,
who was one of the vounp Creoles of family and a liiph blood, made an insolent

reply, and Burling immediately struck him witli liis fist full on tlie breast. This
was death by the laws of ilsMr, and Burling Invited the other party to follow

him, and immediately left the amphitheatre. As I was not near when this fray

took place, I knew nothing of it until Burling called to me to go out with him ;

and when the whole thing was explained, and a Mr. Paigot. a gentleman well

known to us, came up and told Burling that the person he had strudc was a
friend ot hiSf and be that time and place might be named for a meeting
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This wa« the begiuuing of a dborgaointion whidi led to nuatraatand

jealousy befeween the Government and the dtixens, and ended in revolt

and inns^acre iimoirj,' the whites themselves.

Ilitht i ti) the ju'Ojtlf ot color liad remaiiieii (juiet ; nor was there any
muuifestatiuu of revolt uuiil the iiexi year, 17 JO, wheu a young man, a

free mulatto of educatbn, arrived In the island from France, via Charles-

ton, South Caroliua. His name was Og^. This peraon soon collected

a body of free colored people, to the uomber of twelve or fifteen hundred,

with arms, at a place called La Grande Riviere.*

The Government troops, aided by the National Guards, or militia of

the town, after f;re:»t lo>;* of men by sickness, dispei-sed the rebels, and

drove their leaders nuo the Spanish territory, where they were arrested

and sent to tiie Cape by water. They were, I think, twenty-one in

number,— a white priest, the commander Og^. bit lieutenant Mare Ch»-
vanne, and dghteen others. The two chieft were broken on the wheel,

and the priest and the rest were hung in the Chnrdi Square.* I shall

in the morning, Burling referred him to me and went home, and I agreed to meet
Paigot the next morning at five o'dodc in his lodging*, m all was now noise tad
bustle, tu settle these points. Accordingly at five I was at Mr. Paigot's liouse

;

but )ie was nut up, and on being called by liis ser%'unt he came into the ball ia

his dre6bing-gown, aiui said lie had been up all night with the mail-robber carous-

ing and playing the fool, and had forgotten bis engagement, but he would send
for bis friend ainl eoii^ult witii him, althougli he wisiu'd the affair eoiild ]>e made
up, as the young man would be a loss to his friends, and he knew Burling would
shoot him. This gsTe me an opportunity to say that the whole thing lay with

tbeni, — tliey had given the challenge, and if tlicy chnse to withdraw it wf were

satisfied, as the saddle was on their shoulders. ' My friend,' said Mr. i'aigot,

' ttt brave tomme le poudr* h ettnon ; but as every one was excited last eTening the

affair bad better be dropped.'

"

1 " At the time this insurrection broke out I belonged to n corps of young men,

called the Volunteers, under the command of the Cumiu dc Ura»sic. This corps

was ordered into tiie country to Join the army at La Grande BiTiire, and the

members wlm Imd hnr^ps were allowed to po on horseback to avoid the fatigue of

marching on foot to headquarters, which was of itself enough to break down one

half the company. The rendexTous in town was annoonced to the members,
and they were ordered to be on the ground at nine o'clock in the erening. It

rained with a violence seldom ceen even in that climate, and after supping I filled

my canteen with some old rum, took leave of my friends, whom I never ex-

pected to see again, and monnting my horse started for the place of meeting. I

had not proceeded a Itnmlrod yards wlion I was addressed by a negro who in-

quired my residence. On asking his errand, be gave me a letter, wltich I read by

the aid of a lamp, countermanding tlie order. Tou msy be safe ny heart leaped

for joy; fot had wc proceeded, not one third of us would hUTe letorned

alive."

* Jacqnes 0|^, son of a white planter and a mulatto woman, returned flom
France, where he bad been sent to be educated, filled with tlie liope of avenging

the wrongs of his class. Landing secretly at the Cape, he was joined by two or

three hundred mulattoes, who, as related in the text, were defeated in their first

enoonnter with the GoTerument troops. Og^ and bis Ueatensnt Uaro ChaTaane,
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not here attempt to give any detailed description of this appalling spec-

tacle, because it would be disgusting, although it was rendered imposing

in the highest degree, and most awful by the preparations, the circum>

ataaaett and the forms which preceded the ezecalioii. Two regiments

of free colored troops were drawn up on one side the square with their

arms loaded; on the other three sides were the militia and Government

troops. IntimaUons had been circalated that the free mulattoes would

attempt a rescue ; but as the Government did not choose to show any

distrust of them, they were onlered on duty. The troops, assembled at

eight o'clock in the morning, were obliged to remain in a burning sun

until twelve at noon before the prisoners were brought out. The

battalion was now called to order, and a procUmation was read by the

assistant general declaring that if any person should attempt to signify

a wish that the culprit should be pardoned, or that the execution

sliould be suspended, whether such manifestation was made by word,

act, or gesture, he should be instantly shot dead on the spot without

form of trial.

The suffering of the troops was great from thirst and exhaustion, and

great murmuring ha<l arisen among them on account of the length of

time they had already been kept on the ground in a line, before the

prisjoners arrived. A ghiss of water was not to be obtained at any cost

or by any means, and a ikintaess prevailed throughout the whole line

of the militia, which was greatly increased by the sight of so many
feUow-beings brought before them for execution. The expectati<m that

the corps of mulattoes, composed of about twelve hundred men, would

revolt, did not diminish their sutferings or strengthen their sinews; but

the moment the proclamation was finished, every nian tliroughout the

line on the four sides of the s(^uare wa^ as lixed as if he had been

bound to a bar of iron.

The first step on the part of the color^ people to produce a general

insurrection having fiuled, and peace bong restored for a while, the

whites became supine, and confident of their own power to control

a qnsdroon like himMtf, fled to tbe Spanish tetritory, where they w«e idaed
and given up to their enemies. Early in March, 1791, they were tried, and oon.

demned to do penance, kneelinp in their shirts, bjirplioafled, with lieavy waxen
torches in their hands, before the door of the church at the Cape ; to confess and
ask pardon of Uod, the king, and justice ; to be brolten on the wheel in the Place

d'Arme!), and to have their hcnds cut off and exposed on stakes. Although Ogc

made a full confession of the pkit in which he had been engaged, he was put to

death with Chavanne on the 9th of March in the cruel manner prescribed. Two
days later, Vincent Ogd, Jacques' brother, shared his fate ; twenty-one of their

followers were linnped, and thirteen were condemned to the palleys for life.

The barbarous treatment of these unhappy men excited a storm of indignation

in France, and led to tlie decree <d the General Assemblj, on Hay 11^ which
gave the privil^|es of Frendi citisens to all men of color in her West Indian

ooloniea
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them.' But they were not aware that the ease with which thej sop*

pressed the first insarrection was one of the causes of the complete suc-

cess of those who were preparing a second. The Abbe Gre^oire had

published in France an iuflammatorv pamphlet on the emancipation of

the slaves in the French colonies,- which had been brou;:ht out to St.

Domingo and circulated among the free mulattoes, and its couieuts dis-

cussed with great vehemence hy the planters and slaveholders generally,

at tbeir own tables and elsewhere, in the presence of their hoose ser*

ants, who ootdd not long remain ignorant of the fears and weakness of

their masters. However well they were treated, thdr imaginatbn so(m

became excited, and that real or imagioary love of liberty which is

inherent in our nature broke loose, and was fanned into a flame by their

masters, who, while they were cursing the Abbe Gri'froire for writing

on the subject of negro emancipation, were wearing the r:ip of liberty

themselves, talking of the riyUts of man before their owti shivt s, and by

their republican opposition to the old Government encouraging their

slaves to rise a^iut diem.

However oulpsble the Abb^ Or^goire may have been in attempting

to roDse the slave against his master, the pUmters and slaveholders gen*

erally were not less so in vaunting their own success in destroying the

ancient government of France. Their own freedom was the daily sub-

ject discussed at dinner, and the violent means by which it was obtained

was justified and ap()laiided. How could slaves who had any percep-

tions stand by and hear such conversations between their masters and

not feel that the arguments were as good for them as they were for

those whOf dwming the right at mm to be fre^ insisted on enslaving

others?*

It was thm the pahlioaUon of tracts on emancipation, aided and

enforced by the imprudence of the planters and other white inhabitants

1 They suppoied thst all dangerhsd ceased In ooBsequenee of Ogd*i barharotu

punishment; bat, to me the expression of Mirnbeau, " they were sleepnig on the

marffin of VeBttTioSy and the firstjeta of tlie volcano were not sufficient to awaken
them."

* Letter of the AbM Or^Ire, Bishop of tlie Department of Loire at Cher,

Deputy of tlie Nutinnnl Assembly, to the Citizens of Color in the French WeSt
Indies, concerning the l)ecre« of tlie l&tU of May, 1701.

* A writer in the "Qaarterly Review,'' vol. xxL, 1819, speaks of the frenij

which seized on the minds of the more wealthy part of the colonists nt tliis time:
" With a population of slaves outnumbering the rest of tlie inhabitants in the

proportion of seven to one (Edwanls says sixteen to one ; see preface to op. c<^),

they planted the tree of liberty, palled down the legitimate authorities, and set

up the pernicious doi'trine of equality and the rights of man. Their madness
moved the nesxrocs but little ; but the free people of color, equal to tlie whites in

number, set up their claim to an equality of rights." According to Edwards,

chap. 1, pp. 26 and 86, tlie Franch part of the island oontslned thirty thonsand

whites, twentj-four thonsand mnlattosi, and foor hundred end eighty thoniand

negroes.
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o£ the island, joined to the secret arts of the free mulattoes, which

brought about the insurroction of 1791.

When this insarreetion broke oot (middle of August) I was in the

United States, bat embarked immediately on hearing the news, as a
part of my immediate fiunily as well as my partners in business re-

mained at the Cape, one of whom, Mr. Burling, had been already

severely wounded in the first severe conflict that took place between

the whites and the insurgents.^

^ "When the insurrection first broke out the Government sent a small party of

regnlsr toldiert to pat It down, tmt they wsre rapnlnd by namben and returned

to town. The Government then sent Colonel Touzard with some regular troopB

and a body of cavalry formed of the citizen* of the town. My partner, Mr. Bur^

ling, belonged to thia corps and went out with them. There was also a Mr. Selles

(a friend of ours who was a aub-oflker of the company), a man six feet two, and
of great muscular power, from whom I had the following account of the attack

and overthrow of the blacks at that time. Colonel Touzard had lost his right

arm at Rliode Island during the Revolutionary War under Rochambeau, and was
at this time lieutenant-colonel of the Capo, commanded by Colonel the Baron de
Champford. ' As the cavalry came to a turn in the road,' said Selles, ' we met
our scouts riding back with great haste to inform us that there was a large body
of eight or nine hundred blacks and mulattoea on the road, with three piecea of

cannon which tliov liad planted in front of them, one of wliicli wns n very large

piece placed in the middle of the highway and pointed directly towards us. They
added that a great part of these people were well mounted, and that thehrmatchM
were lighted to fire the cannon, ahould we approach ttim, by thoae who had
charge of the gnns, the shot of which must, from the dense mass of our corps

conHued in a narrow road, mow down half the company, when the mounted
mulattoes would charge the Dying remnant and cut them to piecea, and therefore

recommended immediate retreat until the infantry came to their aid. Colonel

Touzard, however, chose to see the enemy himself, and ordered the corps to

adranoe. One of the aoldiera or citizena who wss in the flrat rank at this Junc-

ture found out that he was not in iiis proper place, and aald it was not, and fell

back into the third or fourth rank. Burling saw this movement, and immediately

clapped spurs to his horse and took the place the other had left, which brought
him within two or three of the file leader in the flront rank and near to Colonel

Touzard. When the corps, which was composed of about forty or fifty men at

roost, came in full view of the enemy, Touzard ordered a halt, and made a short

addreas to the little troop, exhorting tlium to be firm and ateady in their charge,

which waa now their only chanoe of escape, aa retreat wss insTitable dsath*

"Close your ranks firmly, draw your swords, and move forward on a quick

trot; and when I give the word to diarge, give spur to your horses and dash mto
the cannon's mouth.'* When the troop had arrived so near that ihey could see

the preparation made to fire off the three pieces of cannon at once, the colonel

cried, " Attention! Charge!" As soon as the word to charge was given, Touzard

clapped his reins in his mouth, and with his left hand plucked out his sword with

such aleight of hand that Mr. Burling, who had his eye upon him, could hardly

see the motion. The moment the blacks saw the horse charge they fire<l the

three pieces which had been loaded with all sort of implements that they could

pick up or extract from the copper boilers, among which the broad<headed copper

spikea were the most abundant. AbOQt a dozen of the troop fell from their

horMs, and the reat dashed psat the camnoii and into the tliickest of the inani^
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25 In the Coarse of this mmith there hM been two or three aUurms

in Town, the Garrison thouj^t that our people were about making an
attack.

Cap* Thayer was <1otected by the ofHcier of the guard to-chiy in at-

tcniptin<; to oj>en a (lo(»r that led from the Passage to the necessary, into

an upper loft, aud win Carried ou board a vessel and put in Irons there

is Bolts & Lodes put upon onr doors and we are ordered not to go oat of

oar respectlye Lodging Rooms after dark nntil sometime after san-rise.

28 This day Colo : M^'Lane, M! Lanodear the Gen! Aid-deciimp and

Boveral other ofhciers, Came into our room & took Cap' Lockwood,

& Cap' Ilanchet and Carried them oiV. witho't saying any thitig to

them, but we heard shice it was rejK>rted that they had Tamper'd with

a Cintinel, they were likewise put in Irons on Board the Vessel where

Cap' Thayer was

—

29 Cor people opm'd a Two Gan Battery to^y upon the opposite

side of the Town from Point Levi a Cross the river S' Charles and

play'd upon the Town, we are likewise inform'd that they are about

openini; anuilier r>attery on tlio height of Abraham, there is a Constant

Cannouading ou both sides every day.

May 4 As I was laying down my book Una evening aboat Ten of

the Clock, preparing for bed, I heard a Centinel hale a ship, which

ery much surprized me, as I expected some relief had arrived. But I

soon was undeceived by a brisk fire of Cannon, aud Small arms, & the

ringing of the alarm Bell, as also hearing a great confusion in all parts

of the Town, we now Concluded, that our people made an attack upon

the Town, we soon discovered a tire ship in the River, near the Lower

Town, which was sent as we since heard, in order to set fire to the

shi'piag in the Lower Town, & which most Consequently set fire to the

Lower Town, A at the same time we heard Gen' Worster with his

Troops hail drawn up near the Town, with their La»ld»'rs ready to Scale

the walls, when ever the Lower Town was ou fire, but as the fireehip

fail'd the attack whs not made.

6 This day forenoon, three ships arriTed from England to the Great

Joy of the Garrison, but much to our mortification as we now gave over

all hopes of being retaken, and Conseqaently of seeing our families

again until we had first taken a Voyage to England and there Trycd

for rebc 1<, as wo hn\ e often been told by the otficiers of the Garrison,

that, that, wouM Itc the case.

The ships that have arrived Brought the 29* Regiment with them,

who landed, and at 12 . .O Clock, this Begim! with 5 . . or 6 Hundred ol

the Garrison marched out of Town, and two of the Frigates which ar-

rived to-day pot up the River, and an arm'd Schooner, Towards Night,

the Troops return'd back to Town, and saul tli. y drove all the Yankees

off.— and took a large quantity of Cannon, ammuuitiou, and Baggage
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commanded by a black named Jean Franrois,^ had po!?ses9ion of the

whole plain for sixty miles along the coast, aod were still burniiig and

plundering the country.

time at taUe to gloomy riknoo. The mwntMn of Ifadanra de RouTry't ftnnllj

then at home were her datif^liter, a beautiful girl of sixteen ; :i young lady, her in-

structress ; and a ladjr who had escaped from one of the neigliboring estates that

afternoon. The Iforqnta wag in the mountains on business. Tlie lady of the

house paclced up her plate, and ordered the carriages to be got ready and brooglit

to the door just before midniglit. There were evident marks of discontent on the

faces of the servants, and some money was necessary to bribe tite coachmen to

harness their horees and get ready to etart. At twelve o'clock we left the house
in three carriages. The Marchioness and her daughter and instructress were in

tlie first carriage, with the plate
; myself and child, with Madame Baury and her

child, were in the second ; and Mr. Ferldns and the lady wlio had escaped as

above stated, were in the third. M> Baury was on horseback. As we were ap*

prehensive of being stopped if we met any of the insurgents, the drivers were

ordered to avoid a village wiiich was in our route ; but before their intention was
discovered they had gone so fhr on tlra road that led to it, that we could not turn

back witliout showing them nur fears, and it was judged best to let then go on.

Mr. Perkins and M. Baury had agreed, in case the drivers refused to proceed, to pat

them both to death, and to mount their horses and drive the carriages themselves.

Tliese gentlemen were both armed ; and as all our lives depended on getdngto
Fort Dauphin there was no other alternative. When we arrived at the village we
found the houses filled with lights, and the slaves bowling and dancing tlirough*

out the place. On reaching the centre of the viUage Madame de Rouvry '.s pos-

tilion drew up and stopped the whole party. We now gave ourselves up for lost,

but felt the necessity of keeping silent as long ns we could, for fear of alarming

the blacks by whom we were surrounded, and who were evidently rejoicing over

the events of the day. Madame de Ronvry, who was a wooan of great courage
and who was much feared by her slaves, ordered the fellow to proceed instantly

or she would have him punished in the severest manner. The man hesitated ; but

her voice, which he had been accustomed to obey, drove htm from his purpose,

and he proceeded through the ^hamlet so quietly that the {naorgents, wlio were

all in the houses dancing and beating their drums, never discovered m. The
presence of M. Baury, who was on horseback and armed with a sword, un-

doubtedly influenced the postilion's decision to go on rather than ran the risk

of heinp put to death." The fufritivcs arrived safely at Fort Dauphin about

four o'clock in the morning, to the great surprise of the inhabitants. A gentle*

man of that place, to whose house they drove, assured them that the feart of

the regular troops there were so great that they could not be prevailed on to

march into the country even a few miles. A ' droper ' was procured, and the

party embarked in her for the Cape, a distance of about forty miles. A mattress

was laid on the ballast of the vessel for Mrs. Perkins and her child to rest upon
during the passage."

1 Jean Francois took the title of Grand Admiral of France, and bis lieutenant

B^MBon that of Generalissimo of the conquered districts.

n In tills aconiint of the cscapo of Madamo de RoiiTry and lier Rii«itS nothing Is said of

Motuse, the faltliftil slave who warned them of their danger ami facilitatsd tbelr flight. In
tTMl, six years Iwfore the breaUng out of the Insaireotion, this poor Mlow was laadsd at
Cape Francis ft-om a slavemhip, and taken to the slave-market in aa apparently dying son*
dition. One of the brothsrs Perkins, bappenlnar to pnra by, obssrved hto pitiful ooD^tloin,

remonstiated with the slav8<4ealsr oa his inhomiuiity, and en bsing tdd with an oath

41
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The unhappy whiles, male and female, who had fallen into Unir

hands were in the most deplorable oonditioa that the imagination can

cnnreivo. The women, oM and young, were collected together on the

tlo)r of a church about twelve or tit'teen miles from the Cape, where

many of them fortunately die<l under the hrutality to which they were

snbjected. Such were the shocking accounts received of the sufferings

and degradation oftheie nnfortonate ladiei that the Gevennnent thought

proper to fit out an expedition under the oommand of the lata gallant

Colonel Touaard,^ whom the negroes had named Manrfiot becaose he

had but one arm, the force of which they had felt in the first conflict.

This gallant officer, who had lost his right arm in this country during

the Revolutionary War, stormed their position, destroyed many hun-

dreds of tliem, and broui:ht off all the whites that remainc<l alive;

but many of the foinaU-s afterwards sank under their suflferings and

mortitications, and were relieved by death from an insup|>ortuble

burden.

The first person of any distinction who fell hy the hands of the ha-

snrgents was IL Ohdnc,' proctor of the Pkntatitm Galilet, one ot the

most amiable and virtuons men in the colony. Himself and all his

family, except one young man who made his escape, were murdered

and outraged in the most barbarons manner.

1 Colonel Tonsard marched with a body ofmflitfa and troope ofthe line to tiis

phntation of M. Latour, and attacked a body of about four thousand negroes*

OverwIielmeJ by numbers, he wns at lentrtli oUlitH-il to retreat. Had the negroes

dared to follow him to Cape Fran^ais, they niiglit easily have destroyed the

town.
- Obeluc, the overseer of the Gnlifct plantation, where the kindness

shown to the negroes was proverbial, was so firmly persuaded of their fidelity

that iie ventured to return there with a few soldiers, and paid the penalty of lii*

lash confldeooe by death at thdr handi.
*

tbat the poor devil was not worth caring for, and maid be bonght fbr half a Joe (doabloon),
paid the money, and sent tiie anftntnnate Afrlcnn to the hnspttal, where he eventnally
movereii. Mousse waa then employed In tho cniiiitiiiij-houM;, wliere he soon gnitK- l the

coiiii !.>nco of Ills ma8torR. In 17;tl ho went wltli Mr. James Perkins to Ma<liinio de
B«>nv:v >. ami by ^ivhii; him tiiuely information of the proceedings of ttio slnve« proliaMy
•aved the Uvea of the whole par^. Mooaae then reCumed to Ur. Samnd FerUas, who men-
UOMhtmIn the narrative (p. S9)af<ni«ortiiehtHcln1n hlshoosewhen the town was deetrojod.

Mr. Perkins's only nurvivinj; rlaujrlitor Ktaten tlml winn lier father was oMI^tMi to lly for his

life ft-om St. DoniliiK", Monew n.-fuhed to be left beliind, nwani ont to the boats, and insisted

on being taken on iMuird. Fmrn the time of his acxlfldli) lio^tDii until hisdcatli in Augoet*
1831, Monaea lived In Mr. Jamea Perkins's house aa a valued servant. An oUtoary notioa

ofMm whteh appeared fn a Boston daily paper of the ISth of Angnat apeaks of MooaM^
warm attridnncnt to all the memhenof the linusoliold, anrl of the esteem in which he was
hcbl l<y i>l<l ami young for li is honesty. Indepondenro of cliaractor. and warmth of heart.

His rcmalnR," says tlie same notice, " were yesterilay deponlto<l in tlie family vault under
SL Paul's Cburoh by the side of theae of his late master, who was fondly attached to him."
It la said that the name ofMmnae. a oorrapthm of Monefenr, was given to hin by hia Mlow^
slaves in arknowl<'<!cmi'iit nf bin i)ij:niflo<l deportment ami snfM>rinrity of charnrtor ITo

gave liiH r<;al name as Deyahu, and said that after he had been captured by slave^ilcalers

while tending sbiapwltlibliMlMrl&tlielatarlor flf AlHaaihewasaBoatlt fla Ui BMNh
to the coMt^
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Tbisy reader^ was the oonseqaence of the first step taken by the

abolitionists in disseminatiog tbeir philanUvropic tracts io the ialand

of St. Domingo IIP

CHAPTER in.

Sminiscences of St, Domingo, continued.

The period at which the last chapter dosed was the antmnn of 1791.

Several plantations within the range of ooantry nominally under the

oontrol of the insurgents were sUll in possession of their owners at

this period, who defended their canes and sugar works as well as their

dwellings, aided by their own slavesy against liie ravages and incendiary

projects of the revolted blacks.

The fidelity of the slaves in many instances was so great towards

their masters that no persuasion and no threats on the part of the in-

surgents could tempt them to revolt ; and at the risk of their own lives

they maintained and protected the estates from injury. This course of

conduct was not confined to those plantations where the proprietors re-

sided, but was successfully followed up by the slaves themselves in one

instance at least, within my own knowledge, for several years, and until

tranquillity was finally restored in 1794. This remarkable case I shall

take the liberty of relating in the course of my narrative, as it shows a

devotion on the part of the slaves towards their master and his interest

and prosperity, long after he ceased to be a proprietor, and for several

years after he had quitted the island and resided in this country (Charles-

ton, Soudi CSaroUna), which has but few, if any parallel in history. The
proprietor of this plantation was a M. LefiSvre, an elderly gentleman of

great respectability and large fortune. Other cases of strong attachment

and affectionate regard were shown by tlie blacks towards the proprie-

tors and their families that reflect the greatest honor upon, and mark the

distinguished gratitude and benevolence of these unhappy people, who, but

for the ruthless pretenders to a philanthropic spirit, might have remained

in peace and cmtentmeDt to the end of thehr ^ys. The Chevalier

DupMer, whom I have before mentioned as having always distin-

guished himself among the wise and humane proprietors, was at home
when the revolt began to show itself. As it spread, it approached his

plantation, and his slaves were invited to join in the general insurrec-

tion. Of this they informed their master ; and as he bad no means of

1 It fs latd that within two montht after the breaking out of the inrarreetion,

two thousand whites had been massacred, one hundred and eighty sugar and

nine hundred coffee and indigo plantations destroyed, and twelve hundred Chris-

tian families reduced to beggary. Ten thoasand inhabitants had perished by
funfaie and the sword, and severiil hundreds by the hand of the ezeeutioner.
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defence agaiost the great mass of the revolted, he foond it uecessary to

abandon hU ettate, and make the bctt retreat ha could to the town.

With this infeentioo, he mdered his earriagOy intending to save his life^ if

he conld, by the sacrifice of evetythbg else. As soon as it was known
among his slaves tliat lie was about to leave them and to abandon his

plate and other valuables, they assembled iu a l>ody and iusisted on
going with him as an escort to protect him against the revolted negroes.

Not contented with this mark of their attachment, they collected the

cartd and mules, and loaded them with the valuable movable furui-

ture of the bonse, placed all his plate in his oarriage, and snrroaDdiug

him in a body, armed with dnbs, brought him safe to the city. Ibis ia

only one instance oat of many of the same nature wMch occurred dur*

ing the first excesses of the insurrection.^ M. Duplessis, a descendant

of one of the first families in Europe and a large proprietor in St,

Domingo, his mother, wife, and child, were escorted in the same man-
ner througli the midst of the revolted blacks hy bis slaves, who actually

deieuded them at the risk of their own lives against the insurgents, who
made ererj effort in their power to detab them.* Immediately after

^ One of the moet itriking stories of negro fidelity is that of a slate belonging

to M. Uaillou, the proprietor of a mountain plantation, about thirty miles fh)m
Cape Franvais, who concealed kii master's family in the woods, fed them with

proTiaiont fiNHn the rebel camp for nineteen nighta, and then brought them safely

to Port Margot. (Bryan Kdwards, o/>. cii. p. 100.) After Colonel MaiKlnit's

asMMsination (p. SOU), his scattered limbs were collected by a black servant

named Pierre, who gave them burial, ** and, having washed them with bis tears,

made that tunib wliicli his piety had raised his own funeral pile.'* (Lscroiz,

quoted in " (^imrtorly Review," 1810, p. 4.".".)

3 " When titis gc-uilentan, M. Duplessis, found that the negroes of the neigli-

boring plantation were all in insiuTecdoB, be determined to quit his residoooe t»d
endeavor to rench the Cnpe witli Iiis fnmily. lie m cnrilinjjly picked up what

plate he had at band, and with his wife and child, his wite's mother, and the

ddld's blacli mine» started ibr the city, A« momited on horiebaek, and the family

ia a cabriolet dragged by three mule*. Hia blacks insisted on accompanying tlie

carriage for the profecfion of its inmates; and they acoordirv^ly Kurroundi-d it,

and the whole cavalcade »et off for the Cape. As the curnage could not move
flwter than the ahiTet who had Tolnnteered to protect It, the inanrgenta were not

lonir in overtaking and surronndinir it. tlirontening to put the postilion to dt .ith

if he did not stop. The old lady — mother of Madame Duplessis — was a
woman of strong character, very piom and very amiable ; she was betoTed by
the Blares for her gentlene.os and benevolence, and was well known tlironghout

that quarter of the plain for her just and kind treatment, m well as her absolute

control over the blacks with whom she was brought in contact.

*' The flret step of the inturgente, after stopping the carriage, wee to take out

the black nurse and theohUd, the latter of whom was immediately seized by one

of tlie men with a view to destroy it, as appeared by bis language and attitudes.

The mother had fainted, and the father was at a great distance ahead of the car-

riage, so that tliere was none but this old lady to protect the party ; for their own
slaves were unable to rpxi'^t. both for the want of arms, with which the insurgents

were furniabed, and iruui their limited numbers compared with the incendiaries.
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the destruction of the Cape, M. Duplessis, then between sixty and

seventy years of age, came to this country with his family, and sold

milk in the city of New York for their support, which he himself carried

round to his customers, preserving his good-humor and gentlemanly

manners towards every one he dealt with.

I remember that a friend of mine who had known him in the days of

his fortune told me that being out early in one of the streets in New
York he passed an old nian, whose white locks first attracted his atten-

tion, leading a horse and crying, " Milk for sale ! " At the moment he

spoke my friend stopped, struck with his foreign accent and fine coun-

tenance, which he thouffht resembled that of some one whom he had

before seen. The milkman took from his panniers a tin vessel, and

entered a kitchen door of one of the houses. There was something in

the face, the tone of the voice, the long white hair that covered his

head, and the general movement of this person that riveted my friend

to the spot where he stood, until the old gentleman again came forth.

He could not tell why, but there was something in the appearance of

the milkman that drew my friend towards him, intending to ask for a

cup of milk, by way of introduction to a further conversation. When
they came nearer, they both looked with eagerness at each other for

a moment and then exclaimed simultaneously, " Good God ! is this

The plantations were in flames on all sides of them, and the hands of the negroes

were still wet witli the blood of their late proprietors. 'Take him into tl»e field,'

said one of the savages, ' and cut his head off with a bill-hook.' ' Arretez, Mal-

heureux !

' exclaimed tlie old ladj, ' n'avez-vous pas d'enfans vuus meme ?

[Stop, wretch ! have you no child of your own 1] Have you no fear of God,

who Bees what you are doing, and will repay on the heads of your own children

the evil you inflict on this innocent child ? What has he done to your race that

you should destroy him ? If you wish for blood and for vengeance on one who has

held you in bondage, take mi/ life, but spare the life of the unoffending infant.

And you, wench !

' (addressing one of their women) ' how dare you suffer those

wretches to commit this horrible crime ? Have you no religion, no hope in God's
mercy, no love for your own offspring, that you see an innocent baby sacrificed

without cause, without object, and without any possible good to yourselves? Fly !

quick ! for I see the tear of compunction in your eyes. Fly, and save the child,

and save your own soul by restoring him to his mother and his nurse unharmed

;

and great shall be your reward hereafter
!

' A universal shout arose among the

women of the insurgents, and they ran in a body to the spot where the child

had been carried. In the mean time, M. Duplessis had discovered that the car-

riage had been stopped, and he was returning full speed to see what was the

difiSculty, when his mother-in-law ordered the postilion to make signs to him to

proceed on and not return to them, knowing his life would be endangered. Tliis

the postilion did, and at the same time pointed out a party of insurgents who
were running across a field to cut off his escape. M. Duplessis saw the danger,

and putting spurs to his Spanish jennet soon left his pursuers in the rear. He
tlien stopped to watch the movements of the carriage, and soon had the satis-

faction to see it move on to join him. The harangue of the old lady had pro-

duced the desired effect on the females of the band. The child waa restored

unharmed, and the carriage permitted to proceed."
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M. Duplessis? Is this Mr. P ?" A few miuutes served to explain

to my friend the situation of this worthy old gentleman, who said that

he had taken a small farm iu the neighborhood, where he kept four or

Ave oowa» whid& furnfaM liiiii with niilk enoogh to keep the fiunilj

from starving ; that he had two or three ahtves that chose to follow him
to this ooimtry, who aided by their labor on the farm ; that his wife

took care of the duiry, and he brought the milk to town to sell ; that

he had a good farm that would eusily maintain four or five cows more

if he had the means of buying them, but that ho hud no rCiison to com-

plain, for his family were all iu iiood health, and were constantly em-

ployed, so that when night came lUvy enjoyed a refreshing sleep which

eni^Ued them to pursue thdr daily routbe of labor withoat mneh snf-

foring ; hot, said he, if I had fcmr or five oows more, I should be the

most independent man in the conntiy, for I should have all I want this

side the grave." ''That you shall not want long,*' said mj friend;

" rorae with me and you shall have the means of buying tlie cows if that

will make you hajipy." He presented the old gentleman live hundred

dollars in cash, which the latter declared made him as rich as a Jew,

and would make his wife as happy as a queen.

I have related this anecdote because it shows that a good and well-

halancftd mind can be happy even in poverty ; that, however elevated

our situation maj have been, if we have a proper view of our depend-

ence and uQOtttun state in this life and a due and proper confidence in

the Almighty, we cannot be degraded by the accidental loss of our

property.

CHAPTER lY.

S«coU$etiam of St» JDamingOf continued.

As the exclusive object of these Sketches is to show the efiects and

consequences of the revolt and insurrection of the blacks of St. Domingo,

I have purposely omitted a variMy of interesting and touching drenm-

stanoes relating to the disputes between the dtisens, the soldiers, and

the local Government, and the massacres that ensued ; but there is one

fact which, although not necessarily allied to my general plan, is in

some degree connected with the events I am recording, and as it for-

cibly illustrates a trait in human nature (not unknown nor unacknowl-

edged by men of observation), 1 may be excused for relating it.

The government of the Northern Department of the island, of which

the Gape was the principal dty, had made a stand against the ontbreak-

ings of the people in favor of the French revolution, and many of the

most respectable citizens had thought it their duty, for the purpose of

maintaining'order, to side with the audent authorities in preserving the
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peace o£ the commuuity. Although the GovernmeDt had neither vio'

lated nor intrmdied on the r^to ar privileges of the citizens, there was
a jealousy exUting between tineok which only required a bold and des-

perate spirit to inflame it into wild hatred and open violence.^ Snch a
one was found in a young man of a Jewish family of respectability, who
had been discarded by his father for his dissipated aud abauJoned
habits. This young man, with much art and address, had by false

representations and a show of ingenuousness, gained the friendsliip of

M. Cagiion, a merchant of high standing and large fortune, wbo liad

ministered to his wants, supplied htm with money for his support and

oomfbn^ and in all things contributed, as &r as in his power, to restore

him to the &vor of his indignant parent, who was a man of character

and sabatanoe; but he eventually discovered that his bounty was wasted

on a profl^^te, and he ceased to supply liim any farther.

This gentleman, who was one of the most noble-spirited men in the

dty, belovtid by everybody who knew him for his benevolent nature

and amiable manners, commanded a company of cavalry, composed of

merchants and other men of character aud respectabiUty. At a general

review of the militia of the town, he bad been despatched with his corps

to the Government Honse cm dn^. The uniform <^ this company was
yellow, and had been such for Dfiany years before the revolution. This

color, it seems, was obnoxious in the eyes of the young Jew, as he

alleged to his comrades in the line where he was placed under arms, be-

cause it was the same color as tiiat worn by the Regiment d'Artois in

France. This pretext was doubtless set up with a view to rouse the in-

dignation of those around him, having, as was believed, determined on

ridding the city of his old benefsctor, whose purse he could no longer

command. When M. Cagnon (for that was the officer's name) returned

with his troop to join the militia, the young Jew stepped out of the

ranks as the other approached him on the march, and ordered the

captain to strip off his coat, which he said was the badge of aristocracy.

The officer, findin;^ himself thus addressed by a young man whom he had

saved from starvation and prison, was for a moment utterly astounded,

but recovering himself he asked by what right he called on him to do an

act so humiliating. The answer was : By the right of the voice of your

foUow-dtisens. Off with your coat at once, or I will strip it off for

yon I" M. Gsgnon replied with great gentleness that if his uniform

* "It must be owned tliat some of the nobility were very indiscreet in censur-

ing and Isugliing at the bouiseoit. ICadame la Marqniae de Konny used to say
publicly that formerly under the old n^'jime the 8oMiers password when on diit}'

was 'Prenez garde a tousI' ('Take care of yourself!') corresponding to the

English cry of, * AH'ii well,* but now, under the republlean system, the psMword
was, ' Prenez garde a moi ' (' Take care of nie '). Such things nstUially irritated

the citiaeni^ and produced iUrwill towards the higher clastet."
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was offiaoMTe to lib leUow-citiseiis, ha woaM retire to his house and
change his dress to gratify them. '^Noydtisea; dTwith It here on the

spot
!

" reftUed the miscreant, presenting liis musket at the breast of hia

benefactor^ "or take the consequence of your refusal." Nevert" said

Ctogoon, ** while I live, shall my name be disgraced by an a(;t so de-

grading to an oflScer and a goiitl» man !
" The words bad scare* ly

passed his lips before he was sliot dead by this vile assassin, and u gen-

eral massacre of the corps which he had commanded immudiaLc-ly cuui-

meooed.^ How man/ were destroyed I know not, hot I saw several of

tliem fljing^ laid prostrate on their horsesy to save themsdves firom the

ittte they had jost seen their comrades suffer. After this act of cruel

and oool barbarity, the militia marched through the town with pieces of

the coats of the troojw that they had just murdered hanging to their

bayonets. There is no doubt that most of the militia abhorred the act

that they had not |»r«.'souce of mind or nerve enough to prevent; but

the effect was uevertlicless mo6t encouraging to the blacks, who cuuld

not bat rej(noe at seeing thrir masters cutting eadi otber^s throats.

The base ingratitiide and baviiaroas spirit of the young assassin was

universally spoken of withhomr ; b«t there were many who had joined

him in the attack on diese onliappy men, and eome who applauded the

act, but soon it was forgotten by the occarrence of new scenes of blood

and insurrection, and was overlooked and forgotten.

This was previous to the insurrection of the slaves, and was one of

tlie encouraging circumstances which led to that event, but it was not

the only evil that resulted from the disorganised state of society and the

eonMqnent lajclty in the discipline of the troops of the line. Ahoat
this time n whole ragMaent of artillery, which had command of the

^ " M. CagDon, with about sixteen followers, went into the body of their

enemy to deltver themtetTSi iqK M. laSTard, commandant of the lately arrived

dragoons, met him in a friendlj and proper naanner, begged him to quit his

coat, n« it was displeHsing to tlie troops, and SMured liim of his protection. It

was too huQiiiiatiiig for the comouuidant of so respectable a corps, and a man
who on all oecsdoiis had behaved so well as M. Cagnoo to be obliged to strip

himself in the street; he wouM ^'o lioine and do it, biit not there. While tliey

were discussing the point, a pistol was flre<l by one of Cagnon's party, and
immediately four of them were shot dead, among which the lamented Cagnon
fell. Had tlieir fury stopped tliert', they might be forgiven ; but no, they must
add harbnrity to tnunler. They cut off \m head, stabbed liis dead body in ser-

eral places, cut liis jacket to pieces, dipping them in his blood, and wore them in

their shoes and on the end of their swords as trophies of letoiy.''— ExtractJnm
a letter urritten by S. G. Prrkins to his brother James, (tatc<l Ca/fe, Oct. 20, 1702.

" Poor Cagnon it lamented by all tiie town. It is certain he did not fire at

all, but sacrificod his life rather than submit to be stripped in the street As
commandant of a respcotable corps, I think him riglit. He had rather die than

be disgraced. At present there is a momentnry caltn, hut 1 fear much it will not

long continue. The public stores arc in want ot every kind of provisions, and

SO means of obtaining them."— lAn., dattd Cape, OcL 26, 179SL
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powder magazine and the park of artillery, revolted and turned their

officers out of their quarters.

When the GovenuiMiit called out the ngular in&ntrjr and the militia

of the town to snbdne them, their diief told the commander of the troops

that were assembled round their quarters that the first gun that was
fired would be the si^^nal to fire the magazine, which would Uow him,

his troops, and the whole city to atoms along with themselves. From
the character of the man, this was known to be no empty threat, and

was no balm to the sufleriug of the citizens who were drawn up under

arms on the spot. There was uo doubt as to the extent of the evil that

wonld follow the least indiseretioii on the part of the commander of the

assembled troops, who was the colonel of the regolar regiment of in-

fantry. He stood firm, however, althongb it was whispered that his

own regjment was wavering. " Go," said he to his soldiers,— go,

comrades, any who are disaffected or disinclined to act in the subju-

gation of the rebels, — go to your quarters ; you have my free consent

to hide your lieads from this threatened danger, or rather this lioly duty.

/ shall stay to complete the work I came to accomplish, and bring the

LEADBB8 of this revolt to punishment (for it is only a few of the regi-

ment who are guilty), even shoold I remain by myself." A shont of
** Vive Chami^rd, nous vous snivrons h la mort 1 " extended throngh-

ont the line of his troops, and in a moment all was ulent again.

All this passed within the hearing of the insurgents, who had shut

themselves up within the high iron railing which surrounded the artil-

' lery park, wliere they were formed in line with twenty pieces of loaded

cannon pointed towards the surrounding troops^ and with lighted torches

in their hands.

The weU-pdnted emphasis on the word haden, and the intimation

that he oonridered that there were but few of the regiment who were

guilty, was not lost on those who had been led into the revolt against

their own inclinations. ^ Soldiers ofthe artillery,** cried Colond Champ-
ford, addressing himself to the insurgents, " am I mistaken in my con-

jectures? Is it not true that the great body of your corps has been led

away by the few factious spirits among you ? Your hitherto excellent

discipline and soldier-like conduct and marked bravery in the field as-

sures me that you cannot, as a body, have tnined traitors to yonr eonn-

try. It is only the <»riminal leaders of this revolt that will be made
answeraUe to the laws s and I pledge myself to yon as an officer whose

word was never doubted, that those among yon who have been led away
by the influence of the chiefs of the revolt shall be pardoned and re-

stored to your ranks without stain. Deliver up your chiefs therefore,

and surrender yourselves prisoners to the Government."

The leader of the revolt, who was a desperate and bold villain,

looked round on his troop to see what effect this speech had made on

42
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tbem, wbeo, Meing them beeitAte, he attempted to apply his toich to

the gan immediatelj tmder his oommand as a signal to fire the magii-

sine ; but he was seized before he oould effect his object, as were the
other h aders by their own comrades, and the whole regiment was
marchi'd out under the guard of the troops and lodged in the churdly
where thty were kept uutii they had been tried and sentenced.

This happy termination of one of the most daring and alarming

fevdla ever known was owing to the skill and spirit of the Uarou de
Champford, colonel of the foment of the Oipe,~~ a brave and discreet

officer, and an amiable and excellent man. The Baron kept his word

:

the leaders were punished in proportion to their relative degrees of

crime, and the rest were restored to their ranks, and were drawn up on
the Place d'Armes to witness tlic degradation and the execution of the

two principal leaders of the revolL The minor criminals were seat to

the galleys.*

These events are not to be forgotten by one who was an eye-witness

to the various scenes herein described, and who had to perform the

duties d a common soldier during this dreadfid and alarming crisis.

^ " The form or ceremony of the degradation was very iolcmn. The square of

the Place d'Armes was surrounded with troops. On one side was tlie regiment
of the Gape, or regular troop* of the line ; oppodte to then was the mulatto regi-

ment ; on the side to tlio riglit of the regulars were the citizens under arms, and
opposite to them were the artiilery-men, who had been brouglit out with their

side arms to witness the punishment of their coniradei. The two principal

leaders were placed in the centre of the iqwuu in full uniform and unboand;
they were botli norpoants, daring in their apj>caranoe» and reckless in their man-
ner. The only tiling that seemed to distturb tliem WSS the scaffold, which was
erected un^r a gallows hirge enough for both. Thefar comrades, who had been
sentenced to a milder punishnunt, were drawn up opposite to them, with tlieir

arms bound behind them, without arms or uniform. A small detachment was
drawn out as a guard orer them, a&d their sentence was tbeu read. As soon as
this was done, the adjutant-general, placing himself in the centre of tiie square,

ordered niU-nce, an<l tlien reail a proclamation that any person wlio sIiduUI asic

for the pardon of tlie crimiuals, or suggest by word or deed a desire to save them
or to mitigate their ponishment, should be shot dead on the spot One of the
sulM)fficers of the regiment then advanced and stripped off, first, the swurd from

the side of the principal criminnl, then his worsted epaulets, then his hat and
coat, and then with the butt end of a musket struck him on the breech as a marlc

of oflldal degradation. When this ceremony had been performed also on the

other soldier, they were fnniislipd with white caps and led to tlie scaffold. One
of them appeared depressed and humiliated ; but the leader never lust his insolent

and audaoions manner, and when placed under the drop attempted to addrese

the soldiers, l)eginning with threats and denunciation against the officers of the

troops generally ; but his voice was soon drowned by the droms and trumpets Of

the guard, and they were both launched into eternity."
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CHAFTEB y.

jRecolUctions of St. Domingo^ continued.

From the antnmn of 1791 until the snminer of 1793 the town d
Gape Fran9tti8 was beai^ed by the black army of revolted slaves, and

freqaent attacks were made on its outposts by the troopa of Jean

Francois.

The inhabitants of the city were all, even to the foreign residents,*

obliged to keep a strict guard to prevent surprise. The country

afforded ample supplies to the besiegers, and the harbor waa entered

by all nadons, who brought the means of support to its inhabitants.

Some &w plantations in the neighborhood of the dty and the rising or

mountain ground behind it were still free from the depredations of the

blacks ; and among these the Lefevre plantation, which was defended

by the slaves to whom it had been abandoned by its owner, to whom
its revenues were regularly transmitted. In the beginnin": of the

revolt other plantations were preserved by the judicious conduct of

the proprietors, and among the rest that of the Comte de Ck>rbier,

whidi was defended for a long time by its spurited and eneigetic owner,

who at the lime of the revolt was oonfined to his bed a rheumatic

fever. His first care was to send off his wife and children to the city;

his next was to assemble his slaves around his bed, and to communi-

cate to tlicm Ills determination to defend his property. M. de Cor-

bier, although not old, was in the decline of life, and so infirm that

he could not stand without support, and then with great suffering.

His slaves gave him assurances of thmr fidelity, and offered to sacrifice

themselves in his defiince^ He bad on his plantation two small brass

pieces of ordnance, which he caused to be put in good condition to

oppose the enemy, who were in the n^hboihood. Scouts and out-

posts were established, and reports were made to him as the insurgents

changed their position. Though everything was in flames around him

he still remained tranquilly in his bed. When at length the tide of

sedition began to flow towards his own estate, and he was assured by

his people that his plantation was their object, he caused himself to be

placed <m a litter, and to be transported to Uie entrance of the road

by which the infttriated mob was approaching. Here be ordered the

1 " Tlie Americans had a guard-house assigned to them, where they were obliged

to keep a regular watch every night. The guard was commanded by my brothsr

Jame«, and I acted as his lieutenant. We drew our forces from the American
shipping as well as from the residents in the city- The arms and ammunition

were kept at our house, and my brotlier, as captain, was accountable to the Gov-

ernment or military commander. We had some laagbaUe somes at this statioo,

and one that came veiy near having a tragic ending."
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cannon placed on either aide of bun as he lay stretched on his pallet, his

body raised by pillows so as to see the openUionB of die eombaL With
a drawn sword in his right hand and a pair of pistols at his side, he OOB-

(lurted the defence of liis estate in so masterly a manner that the insar-

gents were not only beaten off, but so roughly handled that he was left

iu peace until his crop li:id been g:itliere<l in and his sugar transported

to the city. He then himself withdrew to the town, where I saw him
afiretched on his bed In extreme sufferiog. He afterwards came to thia

country with his family, and i^aoed his eldest son under the care ofone

ofmy brothers.

I mention these facta as eridenceB of the sincere attachment of some
of the slaves to their masters, and the little ioclination they had to com<-

mit any outrage on them or to seek to obtain their freedom by violent

means when uninfluenced by the misrepresentations and acts of the

French philanthropists. But these very slaves, when once led into

deeds of violence and crime by their black companious, became as

daring and as reddess as the worst among them, and In some instances

more so. How any Tirtooos mind, knowing these fiusts, can suppose

that the flood of destruction when once raised to a head can be 8top{)ed

by the friends of humanity, I cannot conceive. When once the passions

are roused to desperation, the better feelings of men are lost in the

general vortex and tumult of action. Slaves who would have died iu

defence of their masters but a short time before under such circum-

stances were the first to massacre them ; and tlie only resource left to

the whites, where diere was any equality of force^ was a war of

extemdnation.

But let us follow the courBO of events as far as our recollections

sorve ua» The GrOTemment of the Northern Department had under^

gone several changes. ComniisRioners had been sent out from France

under pretence of lran(iuilliziiig the colony. One set had been recalled,

or had returned to Eiiro|)e witbout effecting any important end.^ A
new governor (Despaches) had been sent out with fresh troops from

France, but their efforta were of no avail against a people who had*no

local habitation. They were here to-day and to-morrow in the moun-
tain passes, while the European forces were dying by hundreds on the

bnmuig plains witliout even the consolation of haTing signalized them«

selves by one deed of daring. They had no enemy to contend with

but the climate, no effort to make but aLr;^in!>t disease, no excitement

to rouse their failing energies but the siui duty of burying their com-

rades in the trenches that were left open for theii* reccptiou. This

1 The arrival of the commiwionera Mirbeck, Roome, and St. I>egcr in Janu-

ary, 1792, caused great terror in the island, as it was supposed that it would be

followed by a general emancipation of the slaves. The commisstonen returned

to France io March or ApriL
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conld not last long : the troops were I'ecalled to the (Atj or Sti OOtpOSto,

and the blacks had again fall comouud of the plauis.^

1 " A body of several thotuand troops had been sent out fVom France tmder the
ooammnd of Qenenl Boduunbaiid, and thej were billeted or quartered on the
citizens. We had four of them at different times in our family, although we
were foreipncrs. In penoral they dined with tiie master of the house where they

were lodgeU; but with us they ate by themselves. These forces cleared the

plains for a time of the insurgents, who retired to the monntsins to watch their

foes as they were daily sinking under the influence of the climate. Such was the

mortality among them that one half the whole army perished without seeing an
enemy to encourage and animate them. As soon as these troops woto leealled

to the city the blacks rushed again to the plains with renewed eonfldence, and
bearded tlie inhabitants at the entrance of the town, wliich tliey now invested and
attacked almost nightly. Every white inhabitant was a soldier attached to some
oorps, and even the Americans were obliged to do iutj whether they were resi-

dents or not. On rccnrrinf^ to this fact I am reminded of a Inuphable circum-

stance that took place one night when I bad tlie command of the guard. There
was a sail-maker— a French white man— who liyed next door to us, who was
En the habit of getting drunk every week or so, and making a groat noise so as to

disturb the neighborhood. My sister, Mrs. James Perkins, being quite unwell,

I was requested by her or some one to silence this noisy fellow, whose cries and
oaths were soeh as to annoy erery one withhi hearing. I went to his door, bnt it

was fastened, and I could not obtain an entrance. He was then bawling and
howling like a maniac. I ac>cordingly went for a guard of French soldiers,

whom I brought to the spot, where we found our man in the street stark naked,

attacking eveiy one and alarming the wh<rie ntighborhood. When he saw the

guard he attempted to escape; but as thej ]^aented their bayonets on every

side he was obliged to surrender. As he bad no dotbes on, and very short hair,

it was diflleult to secure him, as he slipped through their hands whenever they

attempted to seize him. I accordingly procured a wide board, to which, when
some negroes had caught him, he was tied on his back, and carried through the

streets to prison, where he was detained a week or more, and then on promise of

good behavior released. This frightened him so much that he kept quite sober

for a long wliile, always avoiding mo, drunk or sober, as lie would iin evil spirit.

One night, however, some time after the event just related, when 1 had charge of

the guard, one of my sailor soldiers who had been posted as a sentinel at some
distance from the guard-house and near the re?i>1eii( o of the sailnnaker came run-

ning to the guard house without bis musket, friglitened out of his senses, and

said that he had been surprised, had hail his gun taken from him by a man who
was stark naked, and who appeared to be niad. I knew at once that tiiis must he

my sail-raakcr, and taking two men with me, armed with mtislcefs, nnd arming

myself with my sword, we approached the quarter very cautiously, hoping if pos>

slUe to surprise the fellow should he he still in the street As we looked round

the corner of a house near the spot, we saw our man marching backwards and

forwards like a sentry, with liis gun on his shoulder. At tbe least noise lie would

cry out, 'Qui vive ' and present his musket in the direction of tlie sound. As the

gun was loaded with ball it was necessary to be cautious. We therefore got as near

him as possible without beini: seen, and as he turned from me to walk hack to his

limit I sprang from behind the wall of the house with my sword upraised, crying,

* Down with tiie traitor 1 ' No sooner did be hear my voioe than he dropped his

musket, and throwing himself on the pavement, face downwards, began to beg

that I would spare his life. I put my foot on his back, and let him feel the point
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At this period the Northorn Bopartment was commanded by Gen-

eral G.'ilbaiid, \vlu» was governor of the Cape. The troops luid been

fed priucipaily by the ALucricau merchants at the Cape, who furnished

provisions to the Go?enuiient»— fint for money, then Ibr draitt on

Fnnce. When these were refused payment^ as was the case, bills on
the French minister at Philadelphia were proffered, and in some in-

stanoos acoepted, in payment for the articles required for the soldiers.

My drafts on M. de Ternant, then minister at Philadelphia, for

twenty thousand dollars were at first refused payment, thougli subse-

quently paid. Orders were, however, given to make uo more drafts on

him, and tiie Guverumeut was nonplussed.

Forced loans had been tried before the drafts on France had been

issued; the inhabitants were diseonraged, and an earthquake had shat-

tered almost all the buildings throughout the town.^ The fear of a

revolt among the slaves in the city compelled such of the white inhaln-

tants as were not on military duty to keep guard before their houses

during the night, relieving each other every four hours. The regular

troop?, who were in want of footl, swore that unless some measures

were taken to relieve them they would plunder the city. All was

despair and distrust, and efforts were made to collect what remained

from the depredatkma of the insni^gents and to ship it off to this

country*

Id thb state of things the governor called a meeting of the French

merchants, to whom he represented the condition of the troops and the

necessity of providing some means for their relief. At this meeting it

WO-** agreed, and unanimously voted, that if the American merchants

would furnish tlie necessary provisions to the Government to satisfy

the soldiers, they, tiie F'reuch merchauts, would pay for the same at

fixed prices in the produce of the island, which they daily received by
ooosting-vessels from jdaces to which the revolt had not spread. Tins

engagement was solemnly entered into by the merchants, and confirmed

by the governor, who caused the American Board of CVmimerce to be

notified of the fact. On receiving the notification the Board undertook

to supply the tuuds needed, and without hesitation fulfilled tlieir engage-

ment to the amount of between eight and nine hundred thousand iivres,

of niy sword in his loins ; then made him promise never to appear naked again in

the street, and that he would In ftttore be a quiet and good dtiaen."
' " AlK)Ut tins time nn cnrtliqnnkc took place wliich slintii red the houses, which

were built of irregularly shaped stones, to such a degree that it appeared impos-

dble they could stand another shock. The like had never taken place before since

the settlement of the Cnpe. The first shock was at daylight in the morning. It

would beiUfiScuU to describe the terror of tlic inhabitnnt!? on this occnsion. Tlio

second sliock, which occurred in the afternoon of the same day, was much more
formidable and ahurotng than the firsli and ssemsd to us tbe precursor of some
great evil, as it provad to be."
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of whicli amount the house with which I was connected furnished up-

wards of one hundred and eighty tliousand. "When the provisions

promised by the American merchants had been delivered, they found

tiMt the Frendi warehomet which a few days before had been well

stocked with sugar, coffee, cotton, cocoa, etc., were empty with the

exception of a few belonging to the more honorable and respectable

merchants. The goods had, as was supposed, been reshipped on buard

the coasters or the European ships that lay in port; and none from the

coast had been sent to replace them.

There was nothinj^ left to pay for the goods that had been delivered,

and tiiose who liad emptied their magazines professed themselves unable

to comply with the requisition. A representation of the fiicts was ac-

cordingly made to Governor Galband, and he felt it his duty to desig-

nate a number of merchants who had been present at the meeting as the

responsible parties, and to direct the company of the public magazines

to draw orders on them for their respective shares. This was done

accordingly, and some goods were delivered in the early part of tlie

morning of Monday the IGth of June, 1793 ; but the Fn;iu:h merchants

after breakfast on the same day generally refused to deliver anytiiing

more, without giving any reasons whatever for so doing. Some of

them bad indeed ddiveied their full quota agreeably to ^eir original

engagement ; but this amounted to a small portion of the whole debt.

It was soon rumored abroad that new commissionen, Polverel and

Santhonaz, had arrived from Port au Prince, the seat of the General

Government, where they had been to fpiell a rebellion.^ Dissatistied

with what they called the dictatorial ordinance of Governor Galbaud in

forcing them to pay a debt which tliey had solemnly contracted, the

French merchants resolved on applying to these all-powerful rep-

resentadves of the nation for redress of their grievanoeB. This they

accordingly did; and on June 18th General Galbaud, arrested by
the commissioners, was sent prisiHier on board the ship of war La
Noimandie'' to be transported to France for trial.'

* Hie new oommlirfonen were three Jscoblra, Santiiooaz, Polrersl, snd AH-
baud. The latter was sent buck to France in 1793, leaving his colleagues abso-

lute masters of the colony. Sanilioniix aonii after got rid of Polverel by sending

him home as benrer of despatches, and disenibarrassed himself of General Ro-
ehambean, who had arrived as commander-in-chief* ordering him on board a
corvette. He tiien nominated ToiMMunt rOuTertufs fill his place. {Qnar>
terly Review, 1819, p. 441.)

* In the attack on the GoTerament Bouse \iy twelve hundred seamen, Oal-
baud's brother was taken prisoner, while one of Commissioner Polverel's sons fell

into the hands of the Government party. An exchange was proposed by the

latter; but the commissioner refused to allow it, saying " that his son knew his

duty, and was prepared to die in the service of the Republic." (Edwards, op. cit.

p. 144.) On iesTiag St. OomingOb General QalbRnd tock refuge in the United
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On Tueadaj moniuig the Americsa Board of Commeree tent a depu-
tation to the commissioners with a memorial reprewnting the fiMsts, and
asking paymeot of their debt in aadi manner as might appear just under
the circumstances. The memorial was received by ^l. (or, as he was
called, Citizen i Santhonax, who ordered the ooinmittee to return tlie next

morning fur tlieir answer. On Wednesday morning, when, at the hour

appointed, the deputation returned to the Government House for their

answer, CitiBen Santhooax placed in the hands of the chairman of the

committee a printed docament, ordering thir^-eiz merohanU therein

designated, jointlj and •ererally, to pay the debt doe to the Amerleans

forthwith; and in default of payment on the first application the credit-

ors were directed to apply to the fMXHsaratw-general for redress. This

officer was ordered by the same document to seize the property of the

Siiid merchants wherever it was to be found, and to sell as mucli of

the same at public auction as was necessary to discharge the balance

due the Americau merchants ; and in case there was not property sulii-

dent to be found, to seize the persons of the said merchants, and hold

them io prison until the money was forthcoming.

On looking ofer the names designated, the chairman saw one or two

names of gentlemen who had already paid their fall quota, and he men-

tioned the fact to the commissary, considering it an injustice that they

who bad so honorably and promptly done their duty already, should be

called on again to pay. " Withdraw, citizens," was the reply of this

petty despot, '*y(Hi have your answer" (" Ketirez-vous, citojens, voua

avez votre repunse ").

One of the geuilumen who bad jNiid his portion without hesitation

on the first demand was a M. Pousse^ a merchant of the first dass

and standing in all respects. The committee thouglit it their duty

to call on him immediately to show him the ordinance, and consult

with bim as to the course th^ had best take under the circumstances.

The partner of M. Pousset, a gentleman whose name I now forget,

read the paper with astonishment, but he said, with the greatest frank-

ness, that the merchants of the Cape had rendered themselves res|>onsi-

ble, and it was their duty to make good their engagements ; that he

could give no other advice to us tbau that we should see those who had

not paid and show them the ordinance, and if they still persisted in re-

fusal, to apply, as directed, to the attorney-general Ibr aid. The whole of

this day (Wednesday) was employed in hunting np the ddinqoents. As
those whom we could find, absolutely refused to do anything, aud others

kept themselves out of our reach, we were obliged to c;ill another meet-

ing of the creditors to dedde what was to be done. At this meeting it

States. The preceding governor, Bf. de Btsnchelande, who oame out In 1790,

was guillotined in France, Aog. 9, 179^ and his son shared the ssme fote in July
of the following year.
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was agreed that the committee sliould call on the attornej-geDeral the

next day, aud lay the subject before hiui.

Accordingly on Thunday morning, June 19, the oommittee pro-

ceeded to the house of the public functionary who was charged with the

execution of the decree. He was not at home ; but on thmr way to his

house they saw the ordinance pasted on the walls of the houses, where

it had been put the day before. Returning home they found the stores

everywhere shut. The most gloomy silence prevailed in the streets, and

the inhabitants, who were collected at various places in small knots or

groups, eyetl the committee as they passed, and showed evidently that

they were speaking of them or their measures. Being acquainted with

many of these persons, and seeing that something important was in

agitation, I stepped up to one of those who had paid a portion of his

quota and asked him the cause of all this gloom, and why the stores

wore diut. He replied, You will know presently." The committee

then proceeded to the Bay, as the street was called where their houses

and stores were situated. Here a very ditlerent scene presented itself.

All was bustle and agitation. The balconien were IHKmI with persons

armed with spy-glasses, looking attentively at the ships of war, and

asking each other in loud tones what all this meant Arrived at my
house I was called up into the balcony, and a spy-glass was put into my
hand. See," said my partner, the ships of war are getting springs on

their cables, and have brought their broadsides against the town ; what

can all this mean ? " I then related what we had seen in the upper

streets ; and we no longer doubted that some serious att.ack was in-

tended, ami tliat the merchants of the place were privy to tlie fact.

The truth undoubtedly was that the French merchants, outraged by the

arbitrary decree of the commissioners, whom they had but a day or two

before petitioned to relieve them from the obnoxious Galliaud, and

the still more obnoxious debt due to the American Board of Commerce,
had DOW solicited protection from Galbaud himself and the French

admiral against the still more obnoxious commissioners. Of this I

have never had the least doubt, although I have no other evi'lence of

thi! fact than the circumstances themselves. It has been sai^l that an

alf'ront offered to some of the naval oflicers by the commissary or

some of his mulatto troops, was the cause of the ships taking sides

against the Government, but of this I know nothing. Be it as it may,

we had not looked many minutes at the ships of war when we saw their

large boats hauled alongside, and 611ed with armed men to the number

of seven or eight hundi*ed. There was no longer any doubt on our

minds as to their object, and as we were well convinced that serious

conseipKMices would ensue, ami jx'rhaps the town In; battered down, we
sent oil" uur books and xaluable |)ap»!rs. toiietlier with such specie as we

bad on hand, on board a brig which was consigned to the house, whose
48
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cflptain happened to be on shore with his boat, and was fortunately wiih

us at the house.'

In the mean time the armed sailors from the ships were landed and

marched to the Governmeut House, where the commissioners resided.

This body of undisciplined men was headed by a brother of General

Galbaud's, who had embarked with him. He bore the commipfion of a

major in the army, as 1 was informed, and was considered a brave and

good officer. As soon as this rabble, for it can be called by no other

nume, arrived in sight of the Government House and within shot of a

battalion composeil of two regiments of mulatto infantry, which was

dniwn up in front of it, two colored officers of rank from these regi-

ments advanced, and demanded a parley with the leaders of the sailors,

Galbaud ordered his people to halt, and immediately steppetl forward

with another officer to hear what they had to say. While saluting

each other with profound respect, the mulattoes dropped their hats, and

seizt d " Massa Galbaud " in iheir arms, while at the same moment a

portion of the line of infantry discharged their pieces into the bo<lj of the

sailors as they were standing huddled together, without any suspicion of

treachery, awaiting the termination of the conference.^ Many were killed

deiul on the spot, and many wounded ; the rest fled at full spee<l to their

boats, which still remained at the wharves, but so closely were they

pursued by the mulattoes that few reached their ships in safety. Many

of those who were in the rear, finding the boats had put off with those

that arrived first, jumped into the water. Such as could swim were

j>icked up and carried on board their ship.", but many were drowned.

The loss of men in this way was altogether great; but it formed only a

portion of the total loss, which included those who were butchered on

the occasion.

The commissioners had been doubtless informed of everything that

was going forward, and knew that many of the citizens of the town who

probably intended to join the sailors had been the movers in this fool-

ish and inconsiderate measure. Doubtless an order had been given to

massacre all the whites that were found in the streets, and it was most

faithfully executed.

^

• " It was fortunate for us that we decided ns we did at once ; for had we wasted

hnlf fln hour, or even twenty minutes, it would liave been too late, an<l we should

liHve lost all our books and money. We had about fifteen thousand dollars on

hand at the time in silver in bags. Scarcely was it placed in the boat when we
hennl tlie sound, and soon caught sight of a large body of regular troops ; and the

boat had not got half-way to the shipping when the wliole street was lined with

soldiers to prevent all coniniunicaiion between the shipping and the shore. Ko
opportunity offered after this to save anything."

^ " This fact was related to me by an eye-witness when I rettimed to the Cape
six weeks afterwards, at which time Major Galbaud was confined in chains in

prison. What finally became of liini I never knew."
• " A clerk of ours named Dubeau, a very athletic young man, told me that he
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No sooner was this massacre ended than another scene of carnage
commenced at the Government House, or in the gardens and square in

front of it. A corps of young men of the finst families, called the

**Volunteers," composed of about three hundred high-spirited gentlemen,

'

attodwd the mul&ttoes, and attempted to enter the Government House

was one of the many spectators of the scene at the Go%-ernnient TTouse, and that

he fled wiUi tiie rest down the street leading to the King's Wharf. Finding liimself

close preased by the mulattoes, and numbers of merchants, as well as sailors, fall-

ing about him under the shot of the pursuers, who did not Stop to examine the

bodies, but followed the flying, he thouglit his only cliance was to fall with tlie

next volley. This lie did, uud as soon as the soldiers had passed over him in

pursuit, be sprang on his feet and entered a house, where lie secreted himself

until he found an opportunity in the eveningto get off to the shipping. I cannot
resist an inclination to relate as briefly as possible an anecdote of this young man,
Dubeau, which made a strong impression on my mind st the time it occurred. A
gentleman whose name I now forget, but a man of some consequence, and a mem*
her of the Assembly, owed the house some two or three luindrt'd dollars, and not

having called to pay it as was expected, I sent M. Dubeau to him to collect

the money. Dubeau returned without it, saying that the gentleman was un-
well and eonid not be seen. Some time after I told Dubeau to go again; but

ho made some excuse, and showed such an aversion to going that I went myself

to the house, and having inquired for the person was introduced to his chamber,

where I found him walking the room. On making my business known, he
begged pardon for not havintr paid the debt before, but said he had been con-

flned for some weeks to his room, having been bitten by a mad dog, and that his

physician had ordered him to remain indoors six weeks, when, if all was right, he

might go out, and he would then call and settle the account. On my return to

the counting-house, I mentioned the fact, and I observed Dubenu turn pale as

ashes. A week or ten days elHp,8ed when one day, wlnle I^ubeau was posting his

books at a desk near the window tliat opened into the street, I turned towards

the door and saw the gentleman in question, who had just arrived. Addressing

him by his name, I aslced him how he did. The moment his name was men-
tioned, Dubeau dropped his pen, sprang out off the window into the street, end
took to his heels as if the man had presented a pistol at his head. I saw nothing

more of liim (liiriri<^ t!u' (l:iy, and could not account for this extraordinary be-

havior. The next day, when I called him to account for his conduct and absence

flxmi his duty, he related the following Ikets as an apology for his apparent

derangement :
' Sir,' said the poor fellow, trembling from head to foot like a

child, '3-ou will excuse me when you know the horror I feel at the name of a

mad dog. My father died raving mad, having been bitten by my uncle, who had

been bitten by a mad dog, and himself fell a victim to hydrophobia. I was

jonng at the time, but I .«:iw my father while tinder the effects of his wound,

and the awfid and heart-rending scenes that it produced in my &mily made such

an impression on my mind thst the thought of it almost makes me mad myself.

Wlien I first went to his house and was told the fact^ I was so much alarmed

and affected that I could not return, or tell yon the reason why I declined going

again. When he arrived here and you called him by name, I was seized with an

indescribable terror, and the flrat impulse carried me out of the window and
drove me away from the house. His presence haunted me during the whole

day, and I was afraid to return home while it was light. Indeed, 1 hare thought

of nothing else rinoe, and I hope the dreomslanoes which I have related of my
family misfortune may plead in my fiiTor.'

"
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and seize the coiumissiuuera. These, however, had made their escape

into the oountry with % body of thdr goards ; but the bUdu had been

armed, and their liberty proclaimed, bo that the numbers that were ool-

looted to oppose the whites left this unhappy battalion of rolunteers no
chance of success. The greater part were destroyed, but some brave

fellows among them escaped and joined themselves to other armed
corps.

They did not, however, die iinrevenged, for their discipline was ex-

cellent, having been trained under the Chevalier Dugres and the yoang

Comte de Grasie; and the efforts they made and the courage they dis-

played brought double their number to the ground. The scene waa
horrible. At the same moment a general massacre of the white in-

habitants commenced in the upper part of the town ; and as no boats

could either come on shore or go off from it in conseqiionco of tli*^ wholo

Bay being lined with white troops who were stationed there early in the

afternoon to prevent all connnuiiication with the shippiiifj. our house

towards evening was filled with women who had fled from the emanci-

pated slaves who were butdiering all they oould readi in the upper part

of the town. Most of these were mulatto women, who fled with the

rest when the massacre begsn. What became of them finally I know
not, for as we ourselves had no means of escape they all left the house

during the night, and sought safety elsewhere.

The Govemmoit House was distant about half a mile from the resi-

dence of the American nterdiants; and the landing-place where the

sailors had disembarked was nearly half that distance below them down
the bay, b\it in full view from the balconies. A little further on was
the Artillery Park, where a regiment was stationed. As the fighting

was at some distance from the srahoanl, we could only hear the rattling

of the musketry, but could see none of ihr- operations after the sailors

had been driven into the sea, as the troops engaged weie ii\ the neigh-

borhood of the Government residence. When the alarm among the

inhabitants in our quarter had been raised to the highest jntdi by the

news that the commissioners had freed and armed the slaves, every one

sdsed his firearms, and without concert placed himself at the corner of

his street to defend his person and his property, or his family, if he had

any, expecting momentarily that his own house servants would join in

tlie massacres. Every monK iit accounts from the interior of the town

were brought by the fugitives oi the dreadful and deadly contention that

was going on there between the white inhabitants and the armed slaves,

CHAPTER VI.
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who DOW ooiuidered themselves authorized by the commissioners to com-

mit every sj>ecie8 of outrage. While some were struggling with the

whites in the streets, otliers were robbing the bouses of tlieir most pre-

cious efieets or committing acts a thousand limes worse on the female in-

mates. A constant and unceasing lire of musketry had been kept up in

the upper part of the dty sinoe the first attack of the mulatto regiments

on the saUors, but when nightfall arrived it extended everywhere, for the

fears of the whites led them to dread every one who appeared, and as

they could not distinguish between the whites and blacks in the dark, it

was only a cry of Who 's there ? " and a shot followed the sound before

the question could Ire answered. Thus, in the general panic whites de-

stroyed wliit(".s and blacks destroyed blacks thron^jhout the iii'dit, and

one constant and incessant firing of musketry, with incessant roaring of

cannon, was lieard in every direction and even at our own doors till

daylight. At thb period a field-piece was planted at the comer of our

house by some white soldiers, who b^^an firmg up the street, but they

were soon driven from their position by other cannon at the head of it.

The white troops that liad in the early part of the afternoon been sta-

tioned along the seaboard to prevent communication with the shipping

had withdrawn before dark, and had mostly joined the whites in de-

fence of the town, and were now involved in the geuiual warfare,

but as the brigands of the country had been let into the city, the troops

had by degrees been driven to their quarters, or to the Artillery Park,

where they made their stand.

The quarter of die town where onr house stood was entirely de-

sated, not a soul was to be seen at sunrise, and no boat of any kind

was in sight from the fvoot balcony. The hot contest was carried on
chiefly at a distance from us (although a musket ball did find its way
into our room while we were at breakfast). AVe were alone, and with-

out support, except from our own arms.' We felt the ne(;esslty of

escape, but we had no means left us, as there were no boats or boat-

men to be seen. The cannon at the head of the street still kept up

a regular fire towards the bay for some time after the enemy had

retired. Soon after it ceased we heard a cry in the street^ and
running to the window saw a merchant of the city, who had com-
manded a troop of horse the day before, running swiftly to the water,

witli his sword drawn, and withotu his hat, crying as he went, " Sauvez-

vous ! tout est penUi !" Kcjx ating these words with great vehemence,

he plunged into the sea and swam towards the shipping. It was now
time to look about us ; we breakfasted, however, and consulted with

' "The white persons in the house, all well armed, were Mr. Burling, Mr. J.

Carter, Mr. , a French clerk of ours, whose nanie lias escaped me, a young
man named Porter, an apprentice of ours, and myself ; the blacks, Tom, Sam-
son, FlatOk MouMs, Torick, and Nanqr the oook."
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each other as to the course to be pursued. Although well artued, we
could uot ex|)ect to defeud ourselves long against the numbers that

would soon be upon us, and it was determined to try to rouse one or more
of the boatmen who might be skulking behind some of the large flat-

boutd aucliored along the bay, that were employed to load the shipping.

After repeated culls from the front balcony for a passage-boat, with all

the force we could muster, we at last had the satisfaction of seeing a
black head raised above the side of one of these vessels ; but all our ap-

peals for help availed us nothing. The head was shaken in negation,

and dro{>[>ed out of sight. My partner, who was with us, was almost a
cripple with the rheumatism. To attempt to swim to this boat was for

him out of the <juestion, and we could not and would not leave him,

even if death had stared us in the face. Renewed calls for help brought

up another black head and a friendly shake of assent. We all therefore

left the house as we stood, without a second shirt to our backs, and even

without carrying oflf our watches, which were left in our bedrooms, but

armed with pistols for our defence.*

We hud the greatest confidence in our blacks, to whose leader— a

faithful slave, whom we had long owned — we gave the charge to kiep

the doors shut, and to open them to no one but ourselves, should we bo

fortunate enough to return. This man had informed us the nij^ht before

that he had been promised his liberty if ho would join the rebels. We
were in a few minutes placed on board a vessel belonging to Baltimore,

that happened to be nearest the shore. Scarcely had we time to thank

God for our escape, when, looking with a glass towards our house, we
saw that it was surrounded by a troop of black cavalry; our doors were

open, and our negroes were wading off' towards the ships. I jumped

into a boat with two sailors, and soon brought them all on board in

Biifety. They told us that scarcely had we left the shore when they

heard the tramp of the horses, and fearful of being obliged to join tlie

insurgents, they quitted the house and mude for the water, where they

were hidden from the troops by the piles of lumber that covered the

bay, or seaboard. This was on Friday morning, June 20. Our house

• " When we saw the mcnns of relief before us, we were too much overjoyed to

think of anything but tlie preservation of our Uves, and our retreat whs therefore

ratlier precipitate. While the bhicks were rowing ua off we regretted our haste,

and began to reproach ourselves that we had nut stopped to take our watches

and a cliongc of clutlies; but had we done tliis we should doubtless have been all

sacrificed. We might have defended tlie jmssage upstairs for a time, and could

have done it against quadruple our numbers, but we must finally liave been over-

powered and put to death. Our confidence in our strength was great, because

we had jtlenty of muskets and ammunition, twice as many as we had men ; for

the ammunition and the arms of the American Guard were kept at our house,

and we had loaded them all. Fortunately we were too much alarmed to wait the

issue of a battle, as we could expect no support from the whites, who had aban-

doned our neighborhood on every side for the third of a mile."
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was soon filled with blacks, like all other houses od the bay, and a

regular plunder began of the most valuable effects that had been left by

their late occapants. Money, plate, watches^ and jewels were the first

objects that were soiij^t for. This we discovered afterwards, as will be

seen by what follows. Transported on board one of our own vessels

that lay farther out in the harbor, we had time for reflection, and leisure

to inquire into our situation and wants. We were without clothes, except

the liirht linen dresses which we were accustomed to wear in the uioruins;,

and of these we had only wliut we had on our backs. Everybody we
saw among the inhabitants who had escaped was in the same situation,

ud of oonrse no relief oould be looked for from them. After due de-

liberation, we determined to arm ourselves and land the next morning,

with a view to get some clothes, and if possible to save some dry-goods

of value belonging to our friends, that were in one <^ the back rooms

of the house. After having resolved on this course, we seated onrselves

on the deck to watch the course of proceedings on shore.

The firing had not ceased for one moment from the time it first began

on the preceding day at one o'clock, and as we approached we were

aide to see more disdnetlj where it was kept up with most vigor. At a
nnall fort called the Pieolet, which had been taken possession of by the

few vcdunteers who had escaped from the massacre at the Government

House and by some troops of the line who had abandoned the commis-

sioners, there was a rolling fire of musketry during the whole night, and

in every quarter of the town the flashing of guns was to be seen in quick

succession, sometimes one or two, and in some {)laces several together,

as if a desultory warfare was carried on by detached parties, or by in-

dividuals who were destroying each other. This at the time we sup-

posed to be a contest between the remaining whites who were defending

themselves individually, or in small parties, against the slaves who had

been let loose upon them, but we afterwards found it was a contest

among the liberated slaves for the possession of the plunder which some
were carrying away, while others who had been less fortunate in their

search shot at them. Thousands of the blacks were supposed to have

been destroyed in this way, for as soon as they had gotten rid of their

masters, either by murdering them or by running away irom them, they

turned their arms against each other to secure the plunder Aat ^ther or

any of them possessed. This scene kept us on deck during the nig^t,

and however strange it may appear to those who have never been placed

in circumstances of great peril, we were never distressed or discouraged.

As soon as daylight permitted, we began our preparations for a descent,

and having broken our fast we embarked in three boats with four sail-

ors in each, and commanded, one by (/'ujjfain Clark, one by my partner,

and one by myself. We were all armed with muskets and pistols and

with a supply of cartridges. There were, besides, one or two voluu leers
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to each bott»—amoDg others, a Mr. Hunter, of Georgia, a high-spirited

gentlenuwi who had made one of our family at the time of our ilighc.

Chir party was therefore eompoMd of about eighteen or nineteen armed
men, the leaders of whom were in too destitute a coudition to hesitate

about rihking their lives in the lu>pe to obtaui wherewithal to eover

their nakedness.

As we i)assed on towards the shore wo wen; hailed by the master

of a smuU brig L)elorigiiig to CharlesLou, South Carolina, thu brave and

amiable Captain Caiupbell, who has siuce commaDded the frigate ** Con-

stitution " and desired to oome alongside his vessel. This we at first

refused to do, as we saw the coast was dear, and were afraid that by
delay we might lose what appeared so good a chance to us of obtaining

our object. This we Stated to him, but he insisted on our compliance,

and ollVred to accompany us; we therefore rowed alongside his brig,

and he called on his crew for volunteers to accompany him in his own
bout. The call was met with three cheers both from his own crew

and ours, and in a few minutes we had an accession of four stout sail-

ors commanded by a oool, steady, and spirited offioer. Hiis gave us all

our original force for fighting men, and left four men to take care of

the four boats, so that our party was quite respectable as to force. We
placed our boats' sterns to the shore with graplines at the head, and a
sailor was left with each to steady them in this position, so that when

we came down to the boats with tmr several loads of goods, we hud only

to wade off u short (iistaiice uii<l plare them in the stern-sheets, where they

were stowed away by the boutguards. The sea-brci zc hud set in very

strong, so that our dothea and a part of the goods got quite soaked with

the spray whidi came over the bows. This arrangement was necessary,

not only for the convenience of loading, but to have the boats in a poai-

tk>n to facilitate our escape in case of need. The event showed the

importance of this precaution.

We appointed Captain Campbell commander of the sailors who were

to form our defence, while we attempted to save some portion of our

projHjrty. The streets being laid out at right angles, and the houses

built in square blocks, our guards stationed at the entrance of the

streets on dther side the blodi in which our house and stores stood,

could tepeSi any small body that might get information of our landing.

No opposition was made to it, and not a person of any kind was to be

seen alive. The only impediment to effecting an entrance into our own
house was a dead nepro, who lay directly across the doorway with a

bundle at his head. On removing him, we found he had been shot in

the back, probably while running off witli his plunder. I shall never

forget with what nonchalance one of the sailors caught up the bundle,

and threw it to one of his comrades who was behind him, crying out,

Ho]lo» Jack, catch this, and throw it into the boat, my boy ; here is
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fine plunder for U8 ! " Other dead bodies were scattered about, but all

of blacks. We rushed into our several lodging-rooms, where we found

our wardrobes untouched. The keys were in them, but not an article

appeared to be deranged. Our watches were gone, but we had what

was mote important to ns left,—our clothes. Each one seized a
sheet, and filled it with whatever came first to hand; and as we
always had a large stock of linen, we were not long in pladng

our bundles, filled with shirts, pantaloons, axid other artides of drem,

in the boats. As soon as this was done the goods-room was opened,

and other sheets were filled and placed on our shoulders to be carried

to the boatis. As we had to cross the open street on the seaboard in

goiug to the boats, we were saluted from behind some piles of lumber

up ^e bay by a few nuukeMMdls, wluch whistled by onr ears, but

we could see no one. As the party that was firing at us was so hidden

that we could not retoni the compliment with any effiact, we continued

our labors, starting as quickly as we could with our burdens across the

street, until we arrived under the shelter of the piles of lumber in front

of our own house on the seaboard. We knew that if the alarm was
once given, we should be soon overpowered from the back part of the

towu, and in this we were not mistaken, for Campbell, who was lame

in one leg, was put to bis mettle to superintend the defence of the two

posts where onr guards were stationed. This, however, he did do so

eflectually that the first assailants were driven fi>r security behind the

blocks of houses above us* But we were not left long undisturbed.

Soon after the cessation of firing, a white man, dressed in soldier's

clothes, rushed into one of the streets on horseback, crying to our party

to save him. Wbile pushing his horse full speed towards our lines,

several muskets were tired at him by the blacks. We received him as

a fugitive from the enemy. He had uo arms, said he had been taken

prisoner by the blacks, and had seized an opportunity to make his es-

cape. Finding there were boats on shore with white people, he came
to ask our protecti(m and to be taken on board with us. He asked

the strength of our party, and was willing to take arms and lead ns to

attack the rebels if we had a few brave fellows to spare for the expe-

dition. While we were listening to this fellow, my partner came up

from the boats, and lieariiig what he proposed, asked him a few ques-

tious, which evidently confused him, and made him look round as if

desirous of escaping. He was still on horseback, and Mr. Burling^ bemg
satisfied that he was a spy sent by the n^roes to see what our force

was, did not hesitate, but ^wing a pistol from his belt would have shot

the fellow dead had I not seized his arm and prevented him. This in-

terference led to a warm altercation between us, in which the bystand-

ers took sides. Meanwhile the fellow made his escape to the blacks,

and in fifteen minutes after, we were attacked by a strong body of them

44
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Id both ttneU, and our late dittretMd firiend tod felloir-tolferar was

Men actiyeljr engaged in urging them on to the attack. Bdnforoements

wete eveiy nx>nient arriTing ftom the back part of the town, and a

stronger bodj had taken their atand behind the boards above os on the

baji from whom we had every now uud then a discharge.

Retreat was necessaiy. as wl- liaw we should soon he overpowered;

but wc had made our arrange tueuts so that tht; boui-s were uiauued,

ready to pull off, while the guard, although dimiuiiilied in numbers, kept

up a brisk lire until all was prepared. As soon as thia was announced,

Oaptain Chmpbell drew off bis battalion in a aailor*like manner, and

made bia retreat good to the boata, withont the loaa of any one except

the French soldier who had stden a march npon as. Scarcely had we

pnt off when the blaclu made their appearance, but not being able to

aee whether the boats were still all off-^liore, they moved very cau-

tiously, fearing an anihush, so that wu ha<l made good progress betore

they were j>rfpaml to lia; on us from !lie l)ea<;h, and one or two well-

directed ihots from the boats soon dispersed ibem.*

Tbeae details maj bare little interest for general readefi; bat as

they led to other results^ and aa th^ ahow the importance of system

and oiganiaation, as well aa of union of thooght in all oaaea of a like

nature, I have thought it proper to state them at the risk of taxing

their [Kitience. Had I not interfered to prevent the shooting of the

soldier who came among us in the character of a suppliant for protec-

tion, we never could have been sure that his faie was deserved, and

we should have always deeply regretted the rashness that led to the

catastrophe. At the time I was blamed, and perhaps justly, bat I

have never resented that I saved a fellow-being, though he proved him-

self afterwards to be a spy and a traitor. It is better that ten guil^

men should esa^ than that one innocent should suffer, either by Lyndi

or Statute law.

As our persons were well known to most of the blacks of the part

^ ** My partner, Mr. Burling, who had been confined with severe rheumatism
for a long tune, and almost deprived of the use of his limbs before ttie events of

the 10th, became as active ns any of the party hi conse^nence of the czcilemeDt
and exertion that he was obligeU to make.

'* Wlien Captain Campbell announced the neossslly of a retreat and aU were

ready to move. Burling stnoii at tlio (](jor of the itors fiudng bay, ready also,

as we supposed, as lu' had been called from the rooms above for tlie purpose,

but at tlic niuuient wiien Campbell was about to draw off the guard, and the

bhwks were (wessing on as with force, Boilfaig cried ont, ' Keep yonr gaard,

Campbell, while I run up and lock the goods-room door, we may have another

chance at it yet,'— and back he ran upstairs and through the whole length of

the building to lock this cursed door, while we were exposed to be overpowered

by the brigands. Nothing coul l stop him, back he would go, and would have

gone if the devil had stood on the stairs. He was the most fearless man I ever

knew."
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of the town where ire bad lived, it was soon known among them that

we had lauded with arms, and hud shot several negroes in deleudiug

ourselves from their attacks. This was treasured iu the memory of

some who hoped for au opportuuiiy to revenge themselves at some

future period.

CHAPTER VIL

RecoUections of St. Domingo, continued.

Hitherto the excitement of the scene that was passing before us,

and the continued action of the morning, had kept up onr spirits to their

highest stretch ; hut as we had now attained our immediate object, and

were out of danger from the attacks of our enemies, we liud nothing

more to gain or to hope for, as we were convinced that wc should never

again be permitted to laud, or to secure any more of our property.

The sUent gloom tb^ suoeeeded, as we rowed itxwud to our ships,

was soon aroused by the cries and lamentations of the nuseraUe beings

who stood on the decks of the vessels diat we passed* all of whom had

been watching our landing and anxious return in the frail hope that we
might bring them tidings of their lost friends. Men, women, and chil-

dren half naked (a most heart-rtinding sight), with uplifted hands were

beseeching us to give them hope of safety,— some for their wives, some

for their husbands, some for their children, and some for their parents.

They mingled their tones of supplication and entreaty with such a show

of wretchedness that the firmest hearts among us gave way to emotions

that none but brutes could have resisted. We were overwhelmed with

grief; and men who but a fbw minutes before had braved death without

a sensation of fear or sense of suffering were now unmanned and as

feeble as children. All that had passed before, and all that suc-

ceeded this scene, until I arrived in the United States six months after-

wards (and my sufferings were neither few nor light), were nothing to

what I then felt. Forty-four years have passed since that period, and

the facts are now as fk«sh and as marked on my memory as if they had

occurred but yesterday. The wives and children of planters* of mer-

chants, and of mechanics who bad been murdered in their defence were

now frantic with despair, for they had lost all, even thdr guardians and

only earthly protectors. Bat the horror of the husbands, fathers, sons,

and brothers who were inquiring for their female relatives was, if pos-

sible, still more strongly depicted on their faces and in their agitated

frames, for they felt that miseries worse than death had befallen

them.

Let those who advocate the immediate emancipation of the slaves in

onr own oountry reflect Ibr a moment* and ask themselves what would
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be their feelings had Heaven cast their lot in the Southern States,— their

only patrimony the slaves that their fathers had inherited from their

parents,— should the mistiiken philanthropy of their neighbors pursue

a course of measures calculated to produce the same effects on them

and their families that I have witnessed, and have feebly described in

these pages? I say nothing of the violation of the compact that gives

the Southern States the right by law to hold this proj>erty undisturbed

;

1 speak only of the effects that would necessarily be pro<luced, and the

misery that must follow the success of their plans,— misery not only

to the innocent whites, but misery and tenfold wretchedness to the

slaves themselves; for this would as certainly follow a general rising

of the blacks, or an immediate emancipation of them, as effect follows

an operating cause. But let us proceed with our narrative.

Scarcely had we arrived on board of our own vessel when slie was

surrounded with boats filled with the late inhabitants of tlve town, who
came to have their inquiries satisfied, or to beg for a few clothes to

protect them from the burning rays of the sun ; fur hundreds who lived

at a distance from the first outbreaking of the slaves, having retired to

rest, had left their beds and fled with nothing but their night-clothes to

cover them as the storm approached their own dwellings. Who could

resist at such a moment to contribute a portion of their means to their

suffering fellow-beings? There were but few of us that were not soou

I'educed almost to as small a stock as that we possessed before we

landed, particularly in shirts, for this garment served for either sex,

and all were equally destitute.

We had scarcely swallowed our dinner when we were called on deck

to witness new scenes. The seaboard was now lined with black troops

on horseback, with long lines of mules tied to each other by their tails,

and accompanied by black drivers. These mules— which had been

brought in from the country for the purpose, with their drivers, who

were accustomed to this mode of transportation, coffee being brought

to the town for sale in this manner— were at once loaded with the dry-

goods and other articles easily transported from our stores. When one

set was charged and led off, another line was brought up and loaded,

until all the articles from the stores and houses that could be thus car-

ried away were sent off to the country. The whole bay for nearly

three quarters of a mile was stripped of its merchandise ; and other

parts of the town were doubtless plundered in the same manner, but

this wo could not see.

We sat watching the plunderers till nightfall, but the darkness of

the night had not long set in when we were attracted by a light which

soon spread into a blaze, and in a few minutes the whole line of houses

on the bay were on fire. This was immediately followed by a general

conflagration of the interior of the town, amidst the rattling of mus-
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ketry and the roaring of cannon ; for the lowor part of the city and the

forts were still ikfi'uded by such whites as had not been able to escape

on board the ships. The oature of the merchandise in many of the

French and Americaa warefaouieg was radi that it burned vividly, with

ooearional ezploeions, caosed by the lai^ quantities of brandy, mm,
and other spirits left in thenu Great quantities of oil, tar, and pitch

contributed to feed and 1)i ighten the flame^ so that all objects at a dis-

tance were distinctly visible.*

Ti)e whole harbor was lighted up ; and the ships, with their miserable

tenants, were not the least distressing objects before us. The sight

of a great city in flames, though awful, is sublime, and we sat watch-

ing the flames until daylight announced that something must be done

fi>r our own preservation and support. The property that we had left

in our stores, the debts that were due to us Ibr goods sold to the inhab-

itants, were all lost forever; our only resource was in the commission-

ers, whose act enforcing the payment of the goods delivered to the

Government was doubtless the immediate cause of all the disasters

and dreadful effects we have related. After consulting with sncli of

the American nierchants as could be collected together, it was deter-

mined to send a flag of truce on shore at the ferry at the upper part of

the town, in hope of gaining access to the commissioners^ who were

the now ruling and supreme power.

But who would undertake this hasaidons mission ? The late Com-
modore Barney, who commanded the ship "Samson," then in port,

offered his barge, rowed by six men, with the American flag at her

stem and a white flag at her bow. lie would doubtless have been

the best man to have gone in her, but as no part of the debt was due

to him, and as he had his ship to take care of, we could not with any

propriety accept his offer. In this conjuncture, being the youngest of

the party who were immediately concerned in the measure, I oSeM to

go, provided I could obtiuu the company of a mulatto of respectability

whom I knew and had seen on board one of the ships. Without tMs
precaution it was deemed by all a desperate attempt. The boat was
accordingly manned, the flags hoisted at the stern and stem of the bargei,

and I set forth to find my friend the miilutto. Fortunately for me, he

scouted the idea of landing among a set of savagoij whose hands were

still wet with the blood, not onfy of the whites and mulattoes wiio had

fitllen within them, but with that of their fellow-slaves, whom they had
destroyed to posaesa their plunder. **My person or my color,** said my

^ "There was in our store a great quantity of rum and brandy, oil, candles,

end other oombwtiUe merchandise, beside a qmntlty of gunpowder in one of
our iron clients mndc into cnrtridges for tlie American Gimrd, so that we outshone

them all; and our house was distinguished as exhibiting a finer display of flre-

worici tiwn any along the Whole bay. When it blew up there was a iliout among
US that on another oocaeion would hare been taken fbr one vi victwy."
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judicious friiTifl, *' would afford you no protection whatever. evcQ if /

was sjiured ; and your tlag would only be a signal for joar own de-

ttrnctioD, siucc it must be well known that several Amerien bam
baTe landed witb enned men, and yoonelf among tbem, aad if »j«f
tbe Uadts were killed yon would never be allowed to reach the cam>

miitionen, bat woold be immediately acrifteed. Fw all the Govern-

ment owe yomr merchants I would not risk my neek for one miaali

among them,— who have done them no harm; and I advi«e yoa to

return on lx>ard your ship." By the time 1 had reached the ve?^!

where our party were, a new alarm had arisen. It was circulated

among the shipping that the men of war, of which there were four or

five in the harbor, were preparing to leave the port that evening *»

aoon as the land-breese thoold set off from the dmre. I waa aeesid-

ingly despatched on board the Admiral's ship to aseertahi the fret. I

found everything indicating a movement on board, and soon learned

that it was the intention of the men of war to get out of die harbor as

soon as the wind would let tliem.

This nowR vra^ soon spread throughout the fleet, whidl amoionted to

three or four hundred vessels of all classes.

The alarm spn*ad that the blacks were preparing to come off and

attack the shipping in the night; and as the ships of war lay at ths

outer part of the haibor, and the menshant vessda widiitt, it woold la

fbct have required not a great efibrt on their part to have possessed

themselves of all the shipping that was anchored nearest to the ahore.

The excitement and disorder that ensued throogboot the vessels, and

the panic that prevailed among them, can be better conceived than de-

scribed. Many of the great Frencli ships lay with their yards fore and

aft unprepared to put to sen ; some were without ballast, some were

uiuler careen,— that is, were undergoing repairs,— and few had their

sails bent; many were without provisions or water for a voyage of any

length, and they had every reason to fear that they woold meet with

but a poor reception in any other port in the Island. Bat necessi^

hath no law: the fear of the blacks was stronger than the fear of star-

vation ; the danger from one was immediate, from the other remote.

The signal was hoisted on the Admiral's ship for all vessels to get ready

to leave the port, and the confusion was without parallel.

The usual time to go to sea from this port is the morning, as soon

as the objects that mark the channel can be seen ; but at sundown the

ships of war dropped their toj)sails, aud as soon as the laud-wiud blew

they got under way. In these latitudes there is little or no twilight

;

it was soon dark after the snn had disappeared, and the efforts to get

forward were increased to snob a degree by the fear of being left at the

mercy of the blacks that every one set all the sail he could to pass

his neighbor, by whfash reason the greatest disorder prevailed, and vesseb
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were constantly running into each other. The bawling and brail-

ing of the masters, the cursing and swearing of the sailors, and the

crying and moauing of the poor inhabitants, who were going they knew

not where^ was enough to shake the resolotum of any one who was a

tSieai spectator of the scene. In the morning at daylight all the fleet

were laying to the wind in sight of each other off the harbor ; boats

were passing between the vessels, and friends joining each other to take

their chance tos;ether; the city, full in sight, was still burning with

violence ; and the harbor, with the exception of a few vessels that had

been crowded on to the shore on either side of the chuuuel, was desti-

tute of shipping.

I cannot refrain from mentioning an event that happened to my partner,

who was on board the brig " Martha," belonging to us, on her passage out

of the harbor. As he was a very passioiKite but a very humane and brave

man, it made him extremely angry, while it caused the rest of us great

amusement when he related the facts to ns the next morning when we
met ofE the harbor. As we were in different vessc^ls, and had no time to

consult with each other as to the course we should pursue, T borrowed

the boat of the captain in whose brig I was passenger, and went on
board the one where Hr. JBurling was with oar money and books. When
I arrived I Ibnnd him in bed, dressed in a red baiie shirt and tronsero

which he had borrowed from one of the crew of his vessel. He was in

great pain from head to foot with a fierce return of rheumatism. This

did not surprise me, because be with the rest of us had got entirely

wet when we went on shore on Saturday; and while the ezdtement
was kept np he had escaped a relapse. But on questioning him as to

the time when the pain returned he stated the following facts to me:
As we were passing near the shore on coming out of the harbor we

heard a lamentable cry for help from the shore near the ' Picoleb.' Every

one said it was the cry of a woman in distress, and I accordingly ordered

two sailors into the boat, and with a view to save the poor creature I got

in myself, although quite stiff and beginning to feel a return of my dis-

ease. The difficulty of landing in the night among the breakers was very

great, and 1 knew 1 must get drenched agaiu. Still I could not bear the poor

woman's wailing, and I determined to rescue her if possible. She might,

I thought, be some reputable female who was left by her friends, and who
had escnped from the brutality of the insurgents. The captain tried to

dissuade me from the attempt, but I had got my head full of the suffering

of the woman, and the relief I should a£^ord her, so on we pushed into the

breakers, when I got well soused before we stmck the besch. It was ex-

tremely dark, but I could see the poor woman standing with outstretched

arms awaiting her deliverance As the distance between the boat and the

shore was considerable, I called to her to wade oft and we would take her

in; off she came, but what was ray horror and indignation when, instead

of a woman, a tall strapping soldier, without his coat and in white trousers,

presented himself alnncfside. ' "Where is the woman,' I said. ' whom T heard

crying here? '
* Woman, sir! there has been no woman here^ it was I that
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yoa beard I' The traitor that escaped us od Saturday came full ujiou my
mind, and I took up the tiller to knock the rasoafs brains out, but he wwu»
out of mjreach; and I was so stiff I could unt move a joint. ' Push off tli«
boat, men, and let the rascal remain win re he is: he shan't come into iH-
boat, — koock him down with your ours if he attempts it! ' said I to the

sailors. The men were about to comply, when the rascal, in the most
humiliating tone and crouching down in the water, with both bands up-
lifted in prayer, cried out. ' Pour I'amour de Dien, sauvez-moi, Monsieur! *

and I was fool euougb to take him in." This scene occurred on Sundaj,
June 22, 1703.

No one who has not been placed in a lilte situation can easily im-

agine the feelings which overwhelm the mind when men am driven from

their homes wlicre they have passed a great part or perhaps all of

iheXae lives ; deprived, not onljr of their property, but of many of their

nearest and dearest friends bj the ruffian han^ of licentious bandits

;

not knowing whero they ate to go» or what is to be their fhtnre lot in

this world of sorrow and suffering; doubtfitl whether those they ha»e
left behind are dead, or living in a state of degradation and misery ten

thousand times worse than dt-ath itself; themselves on the point of

being transported to a liistant cuuniry where tln-y must be shut out

from all information for mouths, if not forever, that might allay their

anxious fears. The beings who were now looking on the burning ruins

of the dty wUch bat a iew days before they inhabited in peace and hap-

piness, ramranded by IHends and relations, now scattered they knew not

where, blessed with abundance and with those domestic hies that sweeten

and make life desirable, were uow friendless, penniless, and without a
home on the habitable globe where they might shelter their heads.

This was the work and the consetpience of the sudden emancipation of

the slaves in tlie Northern Department of St. Domingo.^ Let those

self-styled philanthropists who are now endeavoring to bring about the

immediate emancipation of the slares in onr own country ask thenuelTea

whether th^ are willing to see themselves to be the instruments of

like aoenes of misery and wretchedness to their fellow-citisens. Is the

^ The TcpresentfttionB and entreatiet of the planters who Imd escaped from 8t
Domingo induced the British (Government to send an exi>edition to the island in

September, 1703, under Colonel Wliitelock, with orders to oeeupy such ports as

were willing to accept protection. Although tiic conimiseiuners had a force of

some fourteen or fifteen thousand whites, and a motley band of negro troops at

their commnnd, tliey did not feel themselves strong enough f(i n pel the Knglish,

and therefore resorted to the desperate expedient of proclaiming the abolition of

slavery. About one hundred tlinusand blacks then took possession of tite moun>

tain fiiStneises, while a desperate band of thirty or forty thousand mulattoea and
neuroes ravriped the northern districts. On hearing of the seizure of Port nu

Prince by tlie English, the commissionerK fled to the mountains with about two

thousand followert, but finding that Toussalnt rOuverturs had occopied the

heiehto, thev tumerl their steps to the ooist andcmbsrkedltolhuioe. (Qnsrterly

Review, 1819, p. m)
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comfort, or what they call the comfort, of the blacks of more importance

to them, or to the real friends of liumauity, than the preservation of

the lives of their white brethren of the South? Can ladies, nay, can

women of any degree, contemplate the horrors of degradation which

must £dl on their own sex throughout the Southern States in case of

sudden emaoeipatfon, or of a general rising of the blacks, still hold

meetings to encoorage a ooorae of things that most inevitably produce

this result? Can men who profess themselves ChrlstianSi who have

wives and daughters, sisters and friends, labor to produce evils to their

fellow-men, — their fellow-countrymen, too, — that if brought home to

their own firesides would make them shinlder with horror? But so

sure as this great and awful revolution is effected the shock will not be

confined to the Southern States ; it will be felt to the uttermost limits

of this great Republic^ even to the fireudes of those who have promoted

it This will be their rooompense in this world ; of the fotnre we know
nothing.

But the comforts and the freedom of the slaves are of more impor-

tance than any consequences that may result to our white population,

say the.se fanatical emancipators. We shall see how it operated OU the

blacks after they had gained their boasted fraedoou

CHAPTER Vm.

JRecoUeciions of St, Doming, eoniimud,

Thb fleet separated on Monday forenoon, some for France, some for

the United Statesd America, some for the bight of Leogane, and other

ports to leeward in the island. Nothing can be more beautiful than a
fleet of three or four hundred sail of vessels of all classes, from the

humble drofrer or coasting-craft, up to the majestic ship of the line,

all under full sail, movin<r in various directions. The brifj in which I

was destined to pursue my course, in company with half a dozen other

American residents at the Cape, was commanded by an amiable and
worthy Bostonian, and that in whidi my partner Mr. Burling had
embarked was owned in thk dty, partly by our house. Mr. Burling,

who had charge of all the money we had saved from the flames-—

about fifteen thousand dollars— was captured and carried to Jamaica,

there being at this time war between England and Frnnce, but before

his capture he had gone into a small port called Liinhe, a few leagues

to leeward of the Cape, to get water for his voyage to the United

States.

I may be excused perhaps for relating an advoDtnre that he met with

at this place, as it shows what feelings and dispositions were roused

, among the blacks the moment they heard of the liberation of their

45
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ft'lluws at the Cape. Oo landing, Mr. Barling having chaiMed to meet

a planter of our acquaintance, a man of great wealth and owner of tev-

eral plantations, named Fran<;oi8 Lavaud, communicated to him the state

of things at the ('a[>e. and Lavaud immediat+,'ly determined to load P.ur-

liDg's vesfsel with sugar, as well aa that of another American who had

also put in there. Ilis carriage was io town, and he invited these two

gentlemen to proceed in it to one of his plantationa in the neigfaboihood,

while he mounted his horse to acoompMiy them, with a view of maUi^
fiuol arrangemeDts regarding the freight he was to pvB them. Scaredj
had they left the town when four blacks, mounted on fleet horses, passed

the carriage at full speed. They were armed with swords and jiistols,

and passed directly on towards Mr. Lavaud, who was some hundred

or two yards in a<lvance ol' the cabriolet which contained our friends.

Tile moment the blacks arrived withiii striking distauce of this gentle-

man they shot him dead. As this was done in fall view of those in the

carriage, they ordered the postilion to stop, and by the time they had
got out the assasdns were before them with their pistols presented at

their breasts. The shock they had received by seeing their companion
killed before their eyes, without even a question being asked him,

left them no doubt that equal despatch would be made with them.
** We are Americans," exclaimed both these gentlemen tojieiher ;

" we belong to the United States." One of the blacks who knew
enough of English to understand them, cried out, '* Stop, comrades,

they are not French ; they are from America,— a country of liberty."

** No matter,** said another, ** they are whites, and that is enough ; shoot

them like dogs.'* A dispute arose between the lour, two swearing

tht'y should be killed because they were whites, and the others opposing

the step with great vigor. During the contest between the murderers,

the two Americans slipped off into the woods, and as it was now nearly

dark they were left to 2n»pe their way as well as they could till day-

light, sometimes wiidiii;; throuirh deej) swamps, and sometimes so eii-

tan^'Icd in the nn<lerbrush of the wood that they could with dilUculty

extricate themselves. When day appeared they found themselves ou

the seaboard, and soon descried their vessels at anchor. Having hailed

their respective ships, they were soon on board, well pleased with hav-

ing escaped this second massacre. Our woman-cook had gone on shore,

where Burling left her.

The brig in which I was embarked sailed to the port of St Mark's,

where we were no sooner anchored than a guard of soldiers took

possession of the vessel. The officer proceeded to examine us, an«l

finding we were inhabitants of the Cape, sent us off to jail, where we

were locked up with all sorts of filthy criminals of the lowest grade

of the slave population. As soon as it was rumored throughout the

town that a number of American gentlemen from the Gape were
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confined in prison, we were visited by some of the white inhabitants,

among whom was a Mr. Ricani whom I had formerly known at the

Cape. This geutleman remonstrated with the jailer, who was a mulatto

man, for putting us into a confined room with a parcel of black convicts,

and finally obtained from him a promise that we should be separated.

He then sent us some mattresses to spread on the floor, which was of

stone covered with mod, where we were destined to sleep, if we slept

at all, or to remain on our legs during the night, for there was neither

chair nor bench to be had to rest upon. I had afterwards an oppor-

tunity of thanking this amiable man for his kindness, as it saved us

from much suffering.

Fearing that the news of the revolution at the Cape and the emanci-

pation of the slaves might produce similar effects at St. Marks with

those we had so lately witnessed, we were very desuvus of remaining

up, and in the jailer's room, to which we had been allowed to retire

through the intervention of our French friend, so that we might be

ready, in case the jail was forced or set tire to during the night, to

defend our persons or make our esciipe according to circumstances.
'

To eflect this object, we represented to the jailer that we were half

fambhed, and begged him to procure ns a good supper, and plenty of

wine of the best quality, and invited him to join ns in the good fiure

that he might provide. We gave him money to buy what was needed

;

and having ordered supper to !>€ served up very late in the evening, we

passed the intermediate time in cogitating on the future. During the

repast we contrived to ingratiate ourselves with our ho<;t, who very

obliL^ingly allowed us to remain at table till one in the morning,

when he told us it was more tlian his head was wortii to extend this

indulgence. He then locked us up in our room, and left us to a sound

and undisturbed repose until the morning was well advanced.

As the governor of the place did not arrive in town until the after-

noon of this day, we were detained in jail ; but on his arrival he called

to see us, and after some inquiries ordered our release.

When the governor first arrived he absolutely refused to let us out

until he had orders from the commissioners ; hut on our telling him

that we were under their special protec tion, nnd that the revolution at

the Cape had taken place in consequence of their having ordered the

merchante to pay us the debt that die Government owed ns, and that

this persecution would be highly resented by them when they should

l^eceive our letters, he ordered the prison doors opened, and apologized

very humbly for the mistake that had been made.

The first step we had to take was to procure some ready-made shirts.

I had only three remaining of all I had saved from my wardrobe, the

rest having been disposed of to those that were more needy than

ourselves.
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After A hoit stay at St. Marks, I proceeded to Port m Prinee^

where I found a vessel loaded with flour from Baltimore to the con-

siljnmeut of our firm. Having disposed of this cargo, aud obtained

some money for uiy exjienses from the commissions that I reci'ivetU

I determined on returning to the Cape to look after the deht due us

from the Goverument. Ooe of the (x>mmhisiouerB| Citizen Polvorcl,

had in the nieea time arrived at Port an Prince, where a guillotine waa
erected bj him in ttrronm, to keep the whites m order.

1 had applied to him by letter for instmctiona as to the mode to be
poraned to obtain my money, aud was informed that without the eri-

deuce of the debt nothing could be done ; that the ordinance award-

ing to my house the amount due to it must first be prtxluced, and then

the commissioners would lake the subject into consideration. As this

ordinance had hven left in the hands of the commissioner of the Gov-
eruuu-nt stores at tho Cape, I had no chance of getting anything but

by going back to look it up.

1 accordingly embarked on n matt Teasel— one of the coasting craft

of the island— irith sevmal other passengers, among whom waa no
American, whose name I shall not mention because be is long siace

dead, who had also claims on the GoTemment to an inconsiderable

amount. On our passage, this person, who was a great talker, was ex-

ceedingly iiuli-croet in his observations respecting the commissioners.

There were heveral Frenchmen on board the boat, and one of them
was a gentleman evidently al)ove the rank of the other French pji&sen-

gers. He was extremely taciturn, but evidently watchful of everyihiug

that was said or done among the guests in the cabin. I had lirequently

chided the half-Dutch, half-American passenger (fbr such be really

was) for the license he gave his tongue, which I thought extremely

impolitic at least, situated as we were; but bis reply was, '*l^obody

understands us ; and if they do, I care not a straw." There were sev-

eral parcels oti Itoard. directeil "To the Citizen Santhonax, Commis-

hioner, etc., at tlir Cape," lying in the cabin in a small open box ; these

had been fre(piently l>andled by this person, who said one day that he

should like to see what the despatches contained, and had an inclination

to open them and satisfy bis cmriosity. The master of the Tessel waa
on deck at the time, but the French gentleman, wbmn I hnTO men-
tiooed, was sitting apparently half asleep at one end of the cabin.

•* For Heaven's sake !
'* said I, ** what do you mean ? Are you mad ?

*'

*' No," said he in reply, " I am not mad ; but I mean to see what mis-

chief these rascals are brewing." Shocked at the cool and determined

manner which he showed, I remonstrated with liitn. I ri'iiresented not

only the crime, but the consequences that would follow it. I attempted

to rescue the packet from his grasp. Everything that could be done I

did to prevent this outrage on commmi decency* I told him if it was
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known he would be hung, and deservedly ; and if the result were to

end there I should not regret it, but all on board, particularly myself

as an American, would be implicated, aud we might expect on our ar-

rival to be all imprisoned if the packet was missing. This rash man,

however, had broken the seal, aud proceeded to read the enclosures,

when a movement from the person at the farther end of the cabin

alarmed hun, and he threw the deapatchea out of the cabui window.

Hy anger was roused to the Inghest pitch, and I said everything that

my indignation suggested to him ; but he remained aa undisturbed as if

I had been paying lum a compliment for his hardihood. The French

gentleman rose and went on deck, and as 1 had suspected that he had

seen the letters thrown overboard, if not all that had passed, I followed

him up, greatly distressed lest he might suspect me of participating in

this shameful outrage. lie joined me on the deck and immediately

opened a conversation on the subject, by which I was soon zelieTed

from all apprehension as regarded myself at least

He told me that he had heard the conversation between me and the

other American citizen during the time we had been on board ; that he
nnderstood English well, and could speak it with considerable ease

;

that he had watched the whole proceeding below, and that he was

happy to say he was fully satisfied with my conduct, aud should, in case

of need, bear testimony to my efforts to prevent that madman below

from committing the crime he had so foolishly been led into. He then

told me he was a oonndllor of State ; that if the &ctB were known to the

Government, the violator of these pablic despatches wonld pay for the

trespass with his life; but that he should be discreet, and if the cap*

tain did not discover the loss of the parcel he should remain silent,

provided no otlier violence was committed. lie cautioned me, how-

ever, not to mention to Mr. that he knew anything of the trans-

action, as it might lead to some communication between them, and in

this case he should be obliged to order the captain of the vessel to

arrest and confine him, which would lead to an open publicity of the
*

transacUon, and thns bring about a catastrophe which he was desirous

to avoid.

I shall never forget the mild, benignant, and amiable character of

this gentleman. Few men in his situation would have shown the same

degree of moderation and forbearance that he did. 1 have now for-

gotten his name ; but I afterwards learned that he was a man of great

consideration, and high in the conBdence of the Government. When
we arrived at the Cape he took a kind leave of me, and bowed coldly

to my companion. I confess I had some doubts on my mind whether

the loss of the packet would not be discovered either by the master of

the vessel or the commissary, and that we should be called on to ac-

count for it; but all passed o£E in silence.
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The author of this thuneful some was extremely alarmed when be
observed the marked difference which this gentleBum showed towards

us at parting, and be would have given all he was worth to have

been sure of his life, for his reflections had oouviuced him that he had

forfeited it to his curiosity.

Oo my arrival I weut on board the Boston brig Betsey," which

bad arrived at the Ckpe after its destmctioo. The captain, who was

an old acquaiotaaoe of mine, reoMved me kindly, and inqoirsd what
was my object in coming there. Being told that it was to obtain evi-

dence of the debt due to my house from the Government, and to en-

deavor to collect it from them, he advised me to return without landing,

as I might be assured if I went oi» shore I bhould be shot on the ram-

parts before twenty-four hours hud passed, if I had not been already

Msasrinated in the streets. He stated that it was weU known that I

bad landed with a party of armed men and had shot some of the UadM;
that he had heard the thing mendoned among the blacks repeatedly,

and that nothing would rejoice them more than to get me into their

power, I told my kind friend and adviser that we had done nothing

more than we had a right to do, which was to defend our lives while

we were securing a part of our property, and that if 1 could reach the

commissary I had no dovbt I cmdd obtain from bim the neoessary pro-

teotton against viqlence ; and that as I had come up tewa Port an Prince

with the knowledge of Qtlzen Polvorel for this purpose, I could not re-

turn without an effort to get my money. I accordingly requested tlie

loan of his boat to put me on shore, which he granted with tears in his

eyes, and I landed on the quay called the King'3 Wharf. On the end

of the wharf I observed a black man dressed in a suit of white dimity,

wearing a white cocked hat bound with gold-lace on his bead, having a

gold-boided cane in his band, and a large gold watch-chain banging

from bis fob. He eyed me as I approached the quay, and wbmi I

landed he walked up to me vwy deliberately (for he was very &t),

opened both his arms, and gave me the fraternal accolade.

By this time I had recognized Andrt^, a pluve and house-servant of

M. Ji»yeux, one of my neighbors, a stout old gentleman, who, like my.-^elf,

was an American commission merchant, although a Frenchman. He had

been killed in the general masiaere; and his favorite servant, who was

about bis height, being an aristoerat in Ming, and having by the new
order of things become a citisen, bad thought it would well become the

dignity of his new character to wear his master's Sunday suit and carry

his gold-headed cane. During our short intervit'W the gf)od Andre rec-

ommended me to be cautious, not to .show myself in public more thau

was absolutely necessary, and to sleep on board my vessel without fail

every night. He also advised me to salute all the blacks I bad oocadon

to speak to with the title of (Xtojftn, as all were now free and equal.
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Od leaving Andre, to proceed to the residence of Mr. Meyers, who
was Ham Amstkui CohbuI, I peroeived a nnmber of black men and

one white man in the water, in the act d rolling a hogshead cf sugar

into a large flat-bottomed boat. The white man was encouragiDg the

rest to exort thonaelves by cheering them with his voice. ** Allons,

mes enfans, encore une fois ! " exclaimed the old gentleman, whose

head was as white as snow ;
" now for the last shove

!

" and the hogs-

head was safely lodged in the boat. *'Now for another," said he, turn-

ing round to come to the shore for another cask, when who should 1

see but my former next-door neighbor, M. Laro^ue, lately a gentle-

man of laige fortune, now without hat or shoes, in a coarse chei&ed

shirt and troasen, doing the labor which but a few we^ before was

the bosiness of his slaves. I immediately went down to the beach to

meet liim. " What !

" said I, " is this M. Laroque that I see here

woi-king like a slave?" "Que faire, mon ami?" said he; *' il faut

bien vivre." I was struck dumb. He then cautioned me not to use

the word slave on any occasion, as it might cost me my life.

On leaving him I proceeded to the Government stores, which were

near the wharf, and there found Consul Meyers, withwhom I proceeded

towards the commissionev^a lodgings,which were no longerat ibe ancient

Government House, that building having been mostly destroyed during

the contest. On our way we were conversing in a low tone, with our

faces turned towards each other, and our heads rather stoopinix, my hat

being drawn over my face to avoid being recognized, when I received a

blow on the breast that almost levelled me with the ground. On look-

ing up to see whence the blow came, I saw before me a negro fellow of

great size, iu full unifonn, with his sword half drawn, gUuring upon me
with the most infernal countenance I ever bdield. My first impulse

was to break out upon this savage with a heavy curse, but as prudence

is the better part of valor, a moment's reflection cooled my ang^, and

I askeil the fellow what he meant by striking me in that manner. He
eyed me steadily for a moment, and then raising himself up with the

most arrogant manner to his lull height (which was six feet two or

three inches), in the most contemptuous tone he exclaimed in Creole,

Moi trompdl " (** I am mistaken in my man I ") and passed on. Al-

though it was consoling that I was not his man, I did not get over the

pain in my breast during the day, and I thought it best on the whole to

show my fiice in future, that I might not have to pay for the misdeeds

of others as well as my own. The incident, however, gave me an ex-

cuse fur asking the commissary to iiive me a carte de surete, which he

granted wiiliout hesitation. The conunissary treated me politely enough,

and told me if I could procure my ordinance he would write to Citizen

P<dvord at Port an Prinee to have my balance pud.

On application to the Guard Magazin for this purpose, I was shown
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into a large room, fifty or sixty feet long, ono end of which was filled

with papers iu oue solid mass ; and herc 1 was to hunt for my siugle

sheet of proof. I hod the work of a month before me at least ; I waa
iu despair. However, to work I went, and as if fortune thought it

proper to indemnify me for the blow I had received in the momii^, she

placed the paper in my hands in fifteen minutes. Full of spirits at myr

good Inck, I sallied forth to find the ocmsul and communicate to him my
happino.ifs. On the way I met a negro, whom I had known as the

sorviint of a ridi oM nu'icluint of my uctjuaintance who had retired from

Itusiness. The fellow reeognized nu; at once, aud made up to me with

liis hand extended) which I took and shook with great cordiality, ex-

pressing a hope that he was well. This fellow was not decked ont like

my friend Andri, but was decently dad. I was afraid to ask about his

master ; for the fellow had always appeared to me to be a surly bad-
' tempered chap, and I felt a conviction in my mind that he had mur-

dered him. Will you come home to my house and dine with nie ?
'*

said he ;
" I shall l)e glad to give yon a dinner if you are not too proud

to (line with a black man." ^fy blood ran cold at the thought of dining

with the murderer of my old friend, but I thought it best to appear

sadsfied, and I asked him where he lived. He said he lived in the

same house where he had so often seen me. ** At what hour do yoa
dine? I have some business to attend to before dinner that will engage

me for some time.** Oh, at any hour yon please, only ocune." " Thank
you; I will endeavor to be wiih y(Mi at two.** **Very well, I'll wait

for you." " Apropos," said I, "you had better not, on the whole, wait

beyond your usual dinner-hour, for 1 may be detained altt)gelher, and
not be able to come." The fellow looked at me with a malignant eye,

said nothing, and went his way. I had not separated from this man
many minutes when I met an American captain who asked me where I
intended to dine. I told him what had passed between me and the

blacky that I had resolved not to dine with him, but that I felt uneasy

at his apparent suspicions and jealousy. " Never mind him," said the

captain ;
** you will of coursje sleep on board, and as you are, I under-

stand, under the speeial protection of the commissary, they <lare not

touch you in daylight if you kt t p youi>elf in the husint'ss (piat ler. where

there are always men enough to protect you. Come and dine with me
at an excellent house dose by, and before dark yon can go on board.** I

accepted his invitation, and at one o*clock we sat down to table. The
host was a mulatto man, whom I had never seen before to my knowl-

edge. It was soon rumored at table that I had a special protection

from the eommi^saiy, and my host was very gracious and disposed to

make me comfortable. There were perhapjs twenty persons at table,—
some wt'll-dressed mulatto men, several American ship-masters, and

others of whom I kucw nothing,— all, however, well-clad aud deceut-
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lookinn; people. Scarcely were we seated at table when a black fellow,

without iiat or shoes, a dirty checked shirt and trousers, which had

apparently been woru for bIx months, entered the room, and without

eeawaaaj took a ohair At table* Every one timied his eyes on this in-

dividnal, expecting the landlord wonld order him out of the room ; at

least that was my expectation. Bat the fellow, seising on a roasted

fowl, began to devour it most voraciously, and after a few minutes' eat-

ing heljted himself plentifully with wine from the bottle of his neighbor

which stood beside him. The landlord immediately placed another hot-

tie on the other side of his guest, but said not a word to the intruder,

who ap{)ropriated the rest of the wine he had seized to himself. After

eating to his heart's content and cursing the whites in his negro Creole,

he looked round the table with the fierceness of a tiger for a few min-

ntes to see if any one chose to take exception at his conduct Every
one, however, being occupied with his dinner or his own thonghts, and
not choosing to notice him, he retired. After he was gone, some one

'

asked the host why he permitted such a scamp to take a place at his

table. If I was to refuse," said the man, " I should have niy throat

cut in a ^hort time. When such things happen, as they frecjueutly du, 1

have found the safest and best way to be silent, and I am then quit for

a dinner and a bottle of wine ; but the jealousy of these liberated slaves

is such that if you hint that they aro not fit company for the whites,

you may be suro that they will find some occasion, when you least ex*

pect it, to put a knife into you." The captain with whom T came turned

his eyes towards me, and I thought it would have been safer to have ac-

cepted the invitation I had received from the cut-throat in the morning.

The host was a free-born mulatto, whom I have since seen in this coun-

try. Although cautious, he did not hesitate to speak freely of the

liberated blacks as, in general, a most worthless and depraved set td

men, who had already committed so many crimes that all timidity and

compassion were strangers to them when thdr anger or their cupidity

was roused. I mentioned to him the invitation I had received and how
I had evaded it. *' That fellow," he remarked, " is said to be one of

the most daring villains amonj; them. He murdered his master, and

has possessed himself of his house and all his tangible property.

You did right to avoid him, but you had better in future keep out

of his way." *

^ " Among the various facts related to me during my then short stay at the

Cape, there is one tliat may be worth relating, as it shows the effects and con-

sequences of avsrloe snd the ftitiltty of a miter's cslealations. A SI Cassig-

narde, a near neighlnir of mine, who was quite rich and always kept a large

amount of spotie on liand to operate witJi as occa8ion offerf (l, on tlie niplit be-

tween the Thursday and Friday of tlie breaking out of the ingurrection at the Cape,

had allowed sll his slaTes to qnit hie house, except a child of five or eix Tears of

age^ He and bis partner then dug a large bole la his ysid, which wss in the

40
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The quarter where business was now done was confined to a small

space about the King's Wharf and the public stores, all the upper part of

the town having becm destroyed. Before daric I went on board and re-

lati (1 all that had taken place to my friend the master of tlie Iktsev."

He was rejoiced to see me well and under the protection of the commis-

sary. "That," said he, *' may save you from a public execution ; but

look to yourself, for I belii-ve there is a plot among the blacks to put you

to death." I considered thi:i to be the effect of an anxious and heated

imagination { tat 1 was not consoions of ever, during my residence of

nearly nine years, having done an iujusUoe or been guilty of any severity

towards any black man in the plaoe^ and the contest during the time

we were securing our clothes and our goods, even if it had terminated

in the death of any of thorn, could not in justice be imputed to me as a

crime. I slept little, however, duriiij^ the night; my thou;ihts were

constantly calling up all I had dune w hile I remained at tiie Cape, and

I could not remember any event of my life tluit could justify bostiUty

towards me from any of the slaves I had ever known. On the con-

trary, I knew I was a favorite with them for repeated acts ci indulgence

and interference in their belialf, and I did not feel afrwd to trust myself

with any of them that I had ever known. The man, however, with

whom I had declined to dine, came frequently to my mind; but his

anger was of fresh growth, and my friend could not have reference to

him.

Towards morning I fell asleep, but my rest had been so much broken

that when I appeared at the breakfast-table the captain thought me tm-

well, and insisted on my remaining on board during the day to recruit

;

centre of the buildinj?, and nicely pared with bricks, and therein deposited bo-

twL'cn tliirty and forty tiiousand dullars, replaced the paving bo as to leave no
nuurks of its having been removed. His hoote was btinied with the test; and
altlioiijxli his slaves knew he had large sums iti the house when tliey left it, after

tlie lire no traces of the treasure could be found by them, and it was supposed he
had removed It. Had M. Cktiignarde, when order was restored, stated the fact to

the Government, they would have had it removed to a place of safety for him, but
fearing that they might claim a salvage, he determined to ki^p his own counsel

until a fitter opportunity occurred to carry it on board some American vessel.

Such, however, whs his anxiety that he could not refrain from paying frequMlt

visits at nij;!it to the place wliere it wns depo'iitcd, and this he did until lit» was
observed, and a suspicion aroused that tiie nionuy wa<» still there. Some of his

slaves who knew tlie child had been left in tlie house, having searched in vain
for the tnvistirc, took the child witli them to the spot ; and he soon pointed

out the place where it was hidden. They then carried it off, replacing every-

thing as before. Casttgnarde continued Ills watch as often as he dared to go

to the place ; but when, having matured his plan of removal, he went to get it

on a dark ni^ht, he found tliat it iiad taken wines to itself and was pone. I saw

the ulti man in extreme poverty at tlie Cape while I was there, lie had entered

his complaint to the (Government ; but it was now too late, and he was brooding

over his loss and his ISolly Ibr not bavhig taken this step earlier."
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but it was all-important that I should see the cominissary at once, and

obtain his orders on Port au Prince for payment of my balance. I

therefore went on 8b<Hre immediately after break&st, and going to the

GoTemment House, where I left my ordinance with the Beoretary of

the commissioner, was told to call the next day fi>r my answer.

I now had the whole day before me, and n<Mbtng to do. I thought,

therefore, 1 would take a stroll into the upper part of the town and up

the bay to see the state of our house, and to take a last view of the

ruins of a dwelling where 1 had passed so many pleasant and happy

years of my life. 1 went lirst to the great squares where the bodies of

the dead had beoi burned. The bones were lying in long rows across

the squares in great masses, showing that the destruction of human life

must have been great. As there could hp no correct computation made

of the number, the only means of juclging was from the quantity of hu-

man bones that lay on the surface of the ground. In some of the streets

dead bodies still lay exposed ; but whether they were those of persons

killed at the time of the destruction of the town or whether they were

the fruit of more recent assassinations, I had no means uf judging. The
walls of the old GrOTemmeot House were still standing, but the interior

appeared to be mostly destroyed. I descended to the bay, at least to

the street whidi ran back ci our houses. The timbers and rubbish

which lay in heaps in the cellars wore still burning. Our two iron

chests lay among the burning materials, with their covers forced open.

There was not a soul moving in that quarter of the town ; all was still

as death. I moved round to the front of the building on the bay side
;

what a change had taken place in six short weeks ! This was the busi-

ness part of the city, where the whole bay for three quarters of a mile

was filled with merchandise being landed or being shipped ; all was

bustle, noise, and cheerful labor. The blacks during the working days

enlivened the scene by their rough but cheering songs as they pursued

their labor, with constant explosions of loud laughter at the absurdity of

their own roundelays. On Sundays, groups of dancers took the place of

laborers, and the drum and the pipe, and the laugh and the song, made

the air ring with gayety and frolic. Now all was hushed as dcatli ; not

even the dij) of an oar or the sight of a boat, where all was alive but yes-

terday, with the voice of the mariner urging his craft to her appointed

destination. The stores and warehouses that were so lately loaded with

merchandise from all parts of the worid lay smouldering in flames, and

the harbor that formerly was filled with the ships and crafts that had

transported it hither contained only a few inferior vessels at its outer

anchorage. A melancholy came over my spirit, as 1 leaned against the

wall of the house, contemplating these sad changes, that I had never be-

fore felt. I turned my back on the gloomy scene, and stood gazing into

the cellar, endeavoring to see what were the materials that had for so long
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ft periofl retain**! combostion. I had ooC hem in this position long wh(?n

I b^ni the Lramping of horse*;, and immediiitclv tume*! roumi to «-ee

wh'rnoe it procee«if^l. At no irrvat distaDce from me. coming from the

then buaioe^ quarter of the towu, I saw a troop of black horsemen. The
Cftpum nf die troop, at I look hni to be Cram the epntet on his right

boolder. wm mom diilaMe is adnnee of Ui tn»op. Ifj lint impolM
was to move off into the bock street; bat Um I dioagbt migiit mom
taspicIoQ. and m I bod the ooamunorr's protectioa in my pocket. I

thought it he«t to remaio wbwe I wa?, looking steadflj ftt the traopi

I ol»^cr^ ed the Iea«ier of these men look at me with a scrutinizing eye

from the moment I turned my face towards him ; the troop continued

to U'lvan^^ uatil they came within a hundred yards of me, when the

clKef or-leretl a halt, and adrauced aloue to the s{X)t where I stooi!. I

bad uo lioubc he came to arrest me, but as I had lived a life of suffering

and danger for some time, and wot natoraOy of ft firm temperftment, I

stood bis glance without showing any fear, although I woaU hsre

given Bondi to have been on board mj diip. After eying me for a mo-
ment he said iu negro Creole, *< Yoos paa oonne moi, ha !

** ** No,"

said 1, "^I dou't know you Si fait, vous coone moi bien. ouil*

(** You don't know me, ha ! but you do know roe very well, ye* I ")

I told him I did not retx)lleot liira if I knew him. '* Vous pas con-

naitre Antoiue, uaiirre M. Lef« vre ? Ces epaulets la pour quoi vous

pas eoiiue moi." iXm't you know Antoine, the negro of M. Lefcvre?

It is my epaulets there that foereDt yonr knowing me,** pointing to his

epaolets.) Too may perhaps reoolleel that I mentioned in the first

part <^ these Sketches a tHaA slave bdoigmg to M. Lef^vret who had

charge of and defended his plantation l^Mnst the insurgents on tlie

Plain da Nord. Antoine was this veiy man. I knew him well, for he

used to come in the large flat-bottome<l boat with the crew to get the

nece^-ary provisions from our store for the idaiitation, I knew ;dl he

had done before the destruction of the C;i{>e to preserve his nui^ter's

property, and my heart jum{>ed for jt>y when I heard his name. " You

see those fellows there,*' continued Antoine in his Creole, and pointing

his thumb over his shodderi "the rogues think themselves free»bni

theyare a thoosand times more slaves than ever. Ihtf are cot-throats,

murderers, wretches, ready to oommit any crimes, but they have pot

on oniforms, and think they are great men ! And wha^" said be^

" have the blacks gained that have been set free ? They are starving

for the greater part for want of food ; some work, to be sure, when

they can fret work to do, but most of them are too lazv to work, and go

witiiout food until they are obliged to seek it by plunder." All this

was said iu a subdued voice, but with suihcieut action to lead his fol-

lowers to soppose he was in dispute with me. He asked why I ex-

posed mysdf by coming to diat part of the town. I told him I had a
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written and sealed protection from the commissary. " That 's right,"

said he. " let me see it." I accordingly pulled out the paper, which he

took cure to display so that his comrades might see it. After returning

my passport, he asked me if I bad any vessel at the Cape, as he wished

to load oue for Charleston, where his master lived. He said he had

loaded one already, and had prodnoe enough on the plantation to load

another ; if I would let mine go to Charleston, he woidd load her for his

master. He uniformly made ase of this word master in speaking of

M. Lefevre. I told him I had understood that one third of the pro-

duce of the plantations went to the Government, one third to the

blacks that worked it, and one third to its support and the mainte-

nance of the workmen, " That is true," said Autoine ;
" but I always

contrive to save enough oat of the two thirds to remit a good portion to

my master, who, after all, if justice was done him, is the owner of the

whole." I was truly detighted with my friend Antoine, and could have

given him the fraternal accolade with all my heart ; and as I stepped

forward to offer him my hand he saw my object, and stopped me. Point-

ing with his sword (wliich he had drawn when ho first came up to me)

up the cross street, as it' ordering rat^ to be gone, he advised me to retire

and not to put myself iu peril again, but to sleep on board always, and

to get away as soon as I could. I had told him I had no vessel, which

was a great disappointment to him ; but he said he should look out fbr

one, and hoped to make a good shipment to M. Lefevre. I afterwards

saw and dined with this old gentleman in Boston, and related the facts

above stated to him. He said it was all true ; that this man had con-

tinued for a long time to make him remittances, but that of late they

had ceased, and he was afraid the faithful Antoine was dead.

As I retunie<l to tlie King's Wharf determined not to dine on shore

again, I met the chap who had invited me to dine with him the day

before. He walked directly up to me, and with a fiendish expression

on his countenance addressed me thus : ** Well, Citizen, so you would

not dine with me yesterday." I attempted to make some apology, but

the fellow cut me short with— ''It is not true ; the reason you did not

come is l^ecause I am black, because you despise the black people. I

know what you did when you lauded with a body of armed men ; that

account is to be settled, look to yourself I" Some persons coming by,

he walked on ; and so did I as fast as I could towards the boat that

was waiting for me.

I now determined to get away from the Gape as soon as posdble;

and as a brig (" Delight," I think her name was) had come out from

Boston to my address, I resolved, if I oould get. my papers from the

commissary the next day, to go down to Port an Prince in her the day

after. I Imd told my adventures of the day to my friend the master

of the Betsey," who cursed the papers and the commissaries, and
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swore I was a nrndman to wait for anjtbing. I .however went on

shore in the morning, and proceeded directly to the cotumissary, wlio

gave me my orders on the COnunissioiier of the I'uhlic Stores at l*ort

an Prince, with which 1 embarked, and sailed the next mornini; iu the

Delight;" and delighted 1 was to get away from my once happy

bome.*

I ought not, perhaps, to omit meDtiooing an inddeat that occurred

while I was at the Gape, which serves to show, in another instance, that

the blaclcs, when left to themselves, were generally contented and happy

with their masters. I had observed that the negro woman who was

fonnerly onr cook had left the brig at Limb^ while ny partner was on

^ **l •ohiequentljr andentood, from penoos whom I left at th« Cape, that a
regular plot was liiiJ to tftke niy life, by false information to tlic i'()mnii!J>:iry at

to my linving tried to prcvnil on a negro boy, named Farmer (wlio had remained
behind at the Cape wlien Ids master, my friend Mr. Treniain, fled with ua), to

go off with me ; and if this failed it waa planned to draw rae away from the

small settlement about the public stores, nnti put mc privately to death. I un-

derstood that this scheme was laid by a free black woman named Betsey, who
had been a tort of housekeeper or npper aervant In onr ikmilv while Mrs. Perkins

remained at the Cape ; and as she had always comluoted berxelf well during

tliat time, we retained her in the name cnpnciiy nfler Mrs. Perkins left tlie island.

This woman lind been suspected of eubezzling wine and other stores belonging

to the house that were under her clwrge ; and I had determined to get rid of her,

although I could not alle^ie this as n reason, hec itisc I Ii.kI no proof of the fact.

She, however, contrary to the rules of the family and to the p<dico of the city,

stayed out one night till ten o'clock ; and having no written card from us, as the

law required, she was taken up on her return home by the patrol an<l loilired in

the puar(lho«*e. 1 knew nothing of this till the next niorninir, when Mi-s Hotter

was not to Ih! found, ami the keys of the store-closet, of which she hud charge,

were missing ; but we soon learned that slie was in limbo, waiting for an order
from mv to release hrr ; hut in limbo I was deternuned she should remain, at

least for the whole of that day. When she was released, she complained at my
j

having left her tliere so long, and I paid her her wages, and discharged her. This

made her very angry, as I was told at the time ; but after a while she appeared I

to have gotten ovfr if. and usetl occasionally to visit the house. Thi> had hap* f

peued some time before the events above spoken of. and the circumstances had
slipped my mind at timt time, although I had been told that with all her appar^

ent reconciliation, she still continued to feel a revengeful spite towards me.

When I arrivcil at the Cape from I'ort au I'rince she kept a boarding-house, and
had a barber's shop attached to her establishment, in which she liad placed Master

Farmer as principal operator, he having been accustomed to dress his master's

hair, wliich wn» always well frizzled and powdered. To thi<i s]\o\'> T went to get

shaved; and tliere, to be sure, Iluid some conversation with Farmer about liis

master, asked him why he did not come off with our slaves, though T avoided

asking him to go away then, as I knew this was strictly prohibited. Neverthe-

less this, it seems, was made the foun<lation of a plot to take my life, through

the revengeful disposition of Miss Betsey. I had seen her that morning, and she

was very gracious Indeed, and urged me to take lodgings and to eat at her house

;

but as I had determined not to sleep on shon.-, she lost an opportunity of carrying

her purposes into execution while I was there, and 1 left the Cape before she waa
aware of my intention."

I

I
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shore, and that he left her tliere. On my arrival at the Ca[)o she came
immediately to sec me, aud after expressing her joy at finding me well,

asked me to give her my clothes to wash whUe I remained there. This

I did withont hesitation, and they were all returned to me the next day

done up in nice order; but when I offered to pay her for washing them,

she turned on her heel and exclaimed, " Pray, whal do yon take me for,

master? Do you think I would take money from you now?" I did

everything in my power to prevail on this woman to accept some money,

if not for washing my clothes, as a present from me ; but nothing that

1 could say had any eilect on her. She absolutely refused to take any-

thing, aud insisted on washing my clothes while 1 stayed, without pay,

saying, You will want it all by and by, master, and I have hands that

wffl always provide me with enough.** I was very much affected with

the disinterested and kind conduct of this girl. She had been many
years our slave, was an excellent cook, but was generally esteemed to

be a bad-tempered woman. She was hideous in her form and face,

althongli slie now appeared to me quite comely, aud was very clean iu

her j)erson an<l liahit.^.

On my arrival at Port au Prince I delivered my credentials, and

was assured tiiat I sliould have the first produce that came in from the

country on the Government account; but I soon foand that a Phila-

delphia ship, on board of which there was a French supercargo^ that

had arrived at T'ort an Prince after I did, was getting all the sugar

that arrived, while I was put off with excuses by the old commissioner

of the warehouses, who had orders to sup|>ly my demands first.

I complained, and told the old gontk'nian that he had no right to do

this: but although he promised that I should have the next parcel, still

the French supercargo found means to soften his heart that I had not

the power of doing. At last I became tiearful that I should get noth-

ing, and I told the old fellow that unless he stopped fUmishing the

other vessel and gaveme my produce, I should complain to Commissioner

Polvorel, who was at Port au Prince. This, however, he disregarded,

and was moreover somewhat impertinent, so that I determined to pay

a visit to the great magician who held the lives and fortunes of every

one in his right hand.

1 had never seen Citi/en Polvorel, although I had corresponded with

him ; but I knew his cfaaractor, and had no doubt he would see that the

order of his colleague was executed* I accordin|^jr went to the Gov-

ernment House, and soit in my name requesting an audience. I was

not kept long waitlni^ but was soon ushered into this man's presence.

There was in the room with him an old mulatto man named Penchina,

a Counsellor of State, said to possess great acquirements and great in-

tegrity. He had a mild and amiable countenance. He bowed respect-

fully when I entered, and directing my attention by a wave of his head
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to the side of the room ou which I had entered, be said, There i» tW

Citizen Commii>iiiouer."

The Citizen CooimisMouer was seated at a table covered with paperv

pens, and ink ; and as I turned to the spot where be sat, hi» Iat^

white eyes met mine with such a [>eculiar stare and forbidding fmwu

that it hud almost as powerful an effect upon my frame ms the bk>v I

ha<l receive<i in tlic breast from the black officer in the Cape. Whu
is your business, Citizen ? " said he, rising from his seat, aud showing

a figure as powerful as his eye was severe and frightful. I stated in 19

few words as possible the object of my visit, and told the mauuer in

which I had brcn put off from day to day, while another vessel w»»

loaded with the merchandise 1 had been encouraged to believe from

the Citizen Santhonax would be delivered to me in preference 10 ill

others after my arrival at Port au Prince. 'Ilie commissiooer's eyes

grew red as 1 related my story, until they looked like those of an angrr

tiger ready to leap on his prey. Where the storm was to fall 1 kntw

not, but I would readily have given up my claim to have been safe on

board the " Delight." My senses began to reel, and the guillotin«

erected at Port au Prince, which I had frequently seen, rose up before

my eye« in terrible array, when the commissioner burst out wiih a

voice of tbuiuler, his han<l clenched and extended towards me, " Allex,

Citoyen, allez h ce Gueux-lii, et dis lui de ma part, que s'il ne voos

paye pas tout de suit, je lui mettrai I'epee aux reins" (" Go, Citizen, go

to that villain there, and lell him from me, that unless he pays you im-

mediate! v, 1 will plunge my sword into his loins"). By this the gentle

commissioner m«'ant only to say he would have the old man guillo-

tined. The stylo or title by which the commissioners Santhonax and

Polvorel were sent to St. Domingo by the National Assembly of France

was " the Civil Commissioners !
" " Well," thought I, *' that is kind,

gentle, and forlx'aring
!

" I did not wait, however, to talk with this

philanthropic emancipator for fear that he might take it into his head

to emancipate me from the toils of life ; I therefore departed to pay a

visit to my old friend of the warehouses.

I told him literally what the commissioner had said; and the doors of

the public stores were immediately thrown open for my inspection, with

assurances that all that was there (which, by the by, was very little) and

all that came should be at my service. I must say that I was very

much amused at the terror and dismay of the old man when I told

him what the Citizen Polvorel had said ; but as his fate was in niy

hands, I thought there was no great harm in suspending the sword of

justice over his head until he had fullilled his duty.

One other instance of the paternal care which the Citizen Commis-

Bioner exercised over his loving subjects may show the staRj of the white

population under the reign of these lovers of freedom. My friend Mr. J.
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G. F , an American citizen of the United States, but a resident mer*

chant of Port au Prince, Imd wriiteii to his correspondents in this coun-

try that such was the precarious situatiuu of tlic place tliat he could not

advise them to send out any more goods fur sale, and recommended a

suspension of their shipments to Port au Prince until things bore a

more &vorable aspect. I had done the same thing myself ; but my let-

ten were not copied, nor seen by any one. How the &ct got to the

commissioner's ears I know not; but while I was in the act of writing

one of these letters in the ooonting-room of Mr. F——, a file of soldiers

commanded by au officer entered. Mr. F—— was out on business.

The olRcer demanded to see him; called for his letter-book and paper

CJise, wliere he kept his half-written, uufinibhed letters ; summoned an

interpreter, and began the examination of the unliuislicd letters then

lying on his table. I looked at these people with astonishment, not

knowing their object ; but as soon as the interpreter began to read, and

the officer to comment on those parts of the letters that related to the

importations of goods, I found that I was myself exposed to be brought

up before those horrid white and red eyes again, that had so lately

thrown me into a cold sweat. I continued to write on for a minute or

two, as if quite easy about their movements, and then doubling up my
paper, as if it contained some memoranda, I rose and left the room with-

out interruption. T went in pursuit of F , but he was not to be

found ; he was, however, soon arrested and sent to prison. After a

fortnight's detention in jail to the great injury of his business, he re-

ceived his trial at the request of the American masters and scnne Amer-
ican dtisens, who represMited to the Government the balefhl effects that

such proceedings must produce when known in the United States. I

attended the trial. The commissioner was not present ; and I had reason

to be thankful that my frieiul maintained such perfect self-possession.

The trial was l)y interrogatories from the judge to the prisoner. F
acknowledged without hesitation all he had wriiten. stated the grounds

on which he did it, declared that he would do it always when he thought

it for the interest of his fHends and the United States, and so completely

justified himsdf that the court ordered him to be discharged, with a

caution to be prudent.

The young men who had escaped from the massacre of the Cape on

board of coasting-vessels, and others that fell into the hands of the com-

missioners at the time, settled at Fort Dauphin, a small town abr)ut forty

miles east of the Cape. A second massacre took place there some

months afterwards, that carried oiT the principal part of the survivors

ol the first

The ctrcnmstances were related to me by a gentleman by the name
of Jolly, whom I had long known at the Gape, on my return to St.

Domingo in 1794. I met this gentlenum at Giqpe St. Nicholas mole, or
47
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ftt St. Mark's, I forget wliich. He told me that Jeau Frau<;ols, ihe

oonmander of the original insurgents of the plain Du Nord, had be-

come jealous of having so large a body of young white men so near

him, ahiiough they had taken no steps whatever to annoy him. Hiey
at first had received assurances of protection from him, and I think

he said the black chief had vbited Fort Dauphin, and had held a

conference with them at to their views ; hut of this I am not certain.

However thia may be, they felt themtelvea in perfect aeettrity from

having reouved bis promises not to molest them, and no goaird waa

kept on foot to give the alarm in ease of need. Accordingly, «Hia

night when all the inhabitants were buried in sleep, this man. Jean

Fran<;oi8, entered the town with a strong party of l)laok tn>ops. and

nmrdered every white man they could tind. A few, very few, made

their escape. A uuuiber uf the youug volunteers who had fought so

bravely at the Government Hooae at the Ospe on the 19th of Jane,

and bad subsequently escaped and gone to Fort Dauphin, were all

bntehered uk their beds, or while endeavoring to escape in their

night-clothes. ^I. Jolly had succeeded in getting off in a boat, and

subsequently arrived at the place where I saw hira.

Frctm this gentleman, and some others wlio had been preser\'od from

the knives ot the blacks in the sacking of the Cape and carried into the

country, I learned also the fate of many of the inhabitants, male aud

female, who fell iuto the hands of the commissioners. The road, said

my informants, from the town to the Hant du Ca[)e (a village about

two or three miles from the Cape), was lined with men, women, and chil-

dren of all colors, lying on the ground exposed to the burning rajs of

the sun ; without food, without liiiuid of any sort to quench their vehe-

ment thirst; exposed to all the outrageous insults of the blacks who

guarded them ; half naked, and half raving with their sufferings, and

praviiig tiie Ahuighty to relieve tliem from their niistrics by death.

Some had already been liappy enough to reach ^' that bourne from which

no traveller returns;" some were speeding their way thither; aome

weeping, some praying, and some cursing the cruel authors of their suf-

ferings. Among them there were some who, havmg money within their

reach when they were obliged to fly, had taken gold, as the lighter arti-

cle in proportion to its value, in their pockets. They endeavored to

briljo their guards to give them a glass of water in exchange for gold

pieces of eight or sixteen doHars in vabie : but the savages refused their

yellow money, and demanded white money or dollars, with which they

were acquainted. Such as were fortunate enough to have it obUdoed

what they wished, but those that were without it were reftased, although

they oSfared sixteen times the value that their neighbors had pud for it.

Hence arose a traffic of dollars for Joes or doubloons, hiq>py to give

one piece for another as it would procure them what they most wanted,

1
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ft little water. How long these mlierable people were left in this eitua-

tion, I know not; but finally the commissioners ordered that they

should receive food and shelter. Among the sufferers were many
mnlattoes and blacks who had not joined the insurgents; and as soon as

the excitement was passed, and the plunder of tiie freed blacks was ex-

pended, they themselves had to experience a full share of the miseries

they had inflicted on their masters. Famine and sloth soon accomplished

what my friend Antmae had so strongly prophesied would be their &ie;

and those who had been used as instruments to extirpate the whites soon

became the greatm snfiforara.

Long before the destruction of the Cktpe it was known that the insur-

gents of the plain Du Xord, who were commanded by Jean Francois,

were languishing under the severest trials and the most despotic rule.

The life of the laborer and the soldier were equally under the sole con-

trol of this chief. The smallest departure from tlie orders given them

cost them the soTereet stripes, or Uie loss of their fives. Even those

highest in the tanks were without hesitation out oll^ if his will ordained

it ; and his second in command was shot by his order, without trial, be-

cause he had disobeyed him. It is true that he sometimes exercised his

authority for beneficial and humane purposes ; but his power was, never-

theless, absolute^ and his orders instantly executed whether for good

or bad ends.^

So far from gaining a relief from Isbor or the blessings of liberty, the

Uadcs were ten times more slaves than ever, and ten times more severely

treated and worked, without any of those comforts that always awaited

them under their former masters when their labors for the day were

over, and when sickness or wounds were their lot. In lieu of a clean

comfortable bed, and kind nurses in a commodious hospital to watch

^ '* The foHowfaig wsll^intheiitieated anecdote ihows what tnmmary punish-

mcnt this chief of tho insurgents was accustomed to inflict : Tlic black man who
was second in command, wliose name has escaped iny memory, liad a separate

command at tome distance from Jean Fnin^oli. He was one of those brutes that

always extend their barbarity in proportion to tlieir power. His craelties to

tlie whites who had fallen into his hands, aiul particuhirly to the women, had
been reported to bis chief more than once ; but occupied with other objects of

more tmportence to himself, he had overlooked them. It was, howerer, flnally

reported to him that he held an old lady in prison who was supposed to have
hidden money on her plantation, and tliat the lieutenant had threatened that

unteN she rerealed the place where it was deposited before a certain day, he
would tie her up and whip her to.deatb. On the morning of the day assigned for

this execution, Jean Francois set oflT for the quarters of his lieutennnt with a
company of cavalry. On his arrival he was informed that bis second was in the

courtyard executing this threat. The chief entered, end found the poor and help*

less old woman, stripped naked and tied to a tree, undergt^ng the infliction of the

cart-whip ; while the lieutenant was seated in his arm-chair, encouraging his

menial to lay on the strokes harder ! Jean FraQ9oi8 had him shot dead on the

spot."
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over them, they were left to seek relief from the shelter of the hedge
on the bare ground, without the care that they had formerly seen gjiveu

hy tlu ir mastiTH, even to the beasts uf the field.

Certainly, if a balauce of sufiering could be made up, the black slaves

lost as much in proportion to their wants and habits of life by their

emandpation in St. Domingo, aa the whites did. Instead of being

raised in the scale d humani^, they were donMy d^jraded ; for they

became the slaves of their own black or malatto diiefs, a cruel race

whom they detested, in lieu of being the sl*m and senrants of the

comparativt^y humane whites, by whom they Were always well £ed and
well clothed and generally well treated.

**Nora— taken ftom Tarions anthora, snch as Oonrfei^i ' M«inofra tor la sHiia*

tion de St. Dominique 4 1'tfpoque <le Janvier, 1702 ; ' also from a work by M. Buclif,

callo<l ' Un mot de vmto,' published at Paris, Dcci'inbcr, 1701 ; an<l partly from
tlie apeeches of tiie deputies sent from St. Domingo to tlio National Aasembly and
delivered at the bar of that body, Nov. SO, 1791.

" ' WliiU' tlie Natif>n!il Assembly ,' says a writer of that day, 'was considering

bow laws vhould in Aiture be made for tit. liomingo, that valual>le colony ex-

htUted the raoet lodlerons earleatttre of the revolutfon In the mother country.

Two of the mulatto deputies to the Assembly, " Henry " and " Hirondelle Viard,"
bavin;.' t lanile«tinely returned to tlie island after the insurrection of Og(^ im-

ported tbitiicr all the artifices useU by tiie demagogues of i'ahs. They distributed

libels and inceadiary publications of every kind, and provided persons to read
them at private meetings of the slaves who could not ren<1 ; nil was summed up
in one favorite expression from Robespierre, "Perish the colonies rather than sac-

riflce one iota of our principles !" It was industriously disseminated that the king
had given liberty to the negroes through the influence of the Abbe Onfgoire, but
tliat the wliite colonists witldicld the boon tlms granted to tliein. They conse-

quently looked upon Gregoire as their patron saint. The revolt broke out in tlie

night between the 22d and 28d of August, and was marked in its oommencement
with that base ingratitude which too often enhanced the guilt of bloodshed in the
mother country. The first person of any distinction wlio fell was M. ()<leluc,

member of the Cjeneral Assembly, and the attorney of M. Liali let's estates, on all

of which the treatment of the slaves bad been so eminently mild, humane, and
pateriKiI thnt it was a prevalent mode of expressing any man's happiness to say

at the C'u()e that he was happy as one of Galifet's negroes. When M. Odeluc

recognized his coachman among his assassins, he said, " I have ever treated you
with lundncfs ;

why do you seek my deatli '.
" " True." rephed tlie wretch, " but

I have promised to cut your throat ;
' and instantly tiie wliole pang rus^hed in

and murdered their benefactor. About twenty white persons, nearly all who
were present, perished with him. Another principal place wliere the Insurrec-

tion broke out at tlie same time, was the plantation of M. Flaville. The attorney

who resided there owed his death to his gentle and merciful disposition. About
eight days before, a negro had been caught in the act of setting fire to an out-

building belonging to M. Chabaud. On his examination the man gave intelli-

gence of a plot for a general conflacrration and massacre, and pointed out four of

M. Fhtviile's negroes as the principal ringleaders. On being made acquainted

with this charge, tlie attorney had so much confidence in the attachment which
ho had deserved from those under his management, that lie assembled them, told

them of the accusation and bis own disbelief, urged the enormity of such a crime.
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and offered liia own head as an atonement if he had injured any of them. With
one voice they answered that tiie story was a gross calumny, and loudly swore

invioUble fidelity to him. They kept tlieir oath by bunting into the bedrooms
of the members of his family, niunlering five of them as well as himself, in the

presence of his wife, who ou her knees iu vain implored mercy for him, and told

her, in moekeiy of her sorrow, that she and her daughters would be spared to

serve their pleasure. Then throwing dow& tlwir weapons, tlie murderers took

torches, and soon sot everything on the spot in a blaze. It was the appointed

signal, and all the neighboring gangs instantly armed themselves. This aocounl

was ^ven by a young man of sixteen, who escaped, tiiongh with two wounds.
Wherever whites weTB found they were imraohited. Men and women, young
and old, fell indiscriminately under (he unrelenting fury of the assassins. It was
thought that if the Government had sent a strong fbrce into the country, the in-

surrection might have been suppressed ; but they sent only a small detachment,

and tlie flames gained ground on all sides, until tlie a<ljacent districts presented

to the view nothing but heaps of ashes and mangled carcasses. Tiiis buiall force,

however, gahied some advantages over the insurgents ; bat the negroes had
increased to sulIi numbers, that when beaten in nnv ([nnrter they spread them-

selves into anoilier, till they had filled tho greater part of the Northern Depart-

ment with carnage and desolation. Those who were taken and tried for the

murder of their masters pointed to the real source of the mischief: "he was
not," said tliey, " a bad or cruel man ; we killed him for the salce of the nation

;

they have labored in France to give us freedom."
**

« The crimes committed in tills struggle for the French rights of man,' says

tliis writer, ' are shocking in the recital, but they are due as a dreadfUi lesson to

the world and to posterity.' (Here follows a detailed account of the horrible

acts of butchery and brutality which were inflicted on the wliites, both male and

female; but tliey are tooshocUng to present to the eye of any man of feeling, and
too gross to bo read by any female of character.) * Nor did the ferocity of the

negro natures, stimulated as it was by the new principles, show itself against tltose

only whom they considered their enemies, but also against their confederates,

their countrymen and kindred. Such of their own race as declined joining in

their excesses, they frequently seized :iii<l roasted by the next fire.' ' When they

were in want of surgeons to attend their wounded/ says this historian. ' they

confined them In a hut and stt Are to it. Their chiefs were always at enmity

with e:icli other, and ready for mutual destruction ;
they exercised over their fol-

lowers an absolute despotism and unparalleled tyranny ; their claims to superiority

were outrages of nature,— children killing their fathers with theirown hands, and

presenting their dead bodies to their comrades as evidence of their courage, and

proofs of title to the confidence of their companions.' Accounts were received

in France before the National Assembly had dissolved itself, that property had

been destroyed in St. Domingo to an amount exceeding twenty.flTe million

pounds sterling, or about one hundred and twenty millions of dollars. About two

thousand white inhabitants had been destroyed, or had perished miserably ; and

at least fifteen thousand of the insurgents themselves had fallen, less by the de-

spair to the which they had driven the colonists than by their own internal jealous-

ies, and the barbarities of tlie ehiefs they had chosen. ' It is a ni('lanclH»ly fact,'

says our author, 'that the slaves who had been most kindly treated by their mas-

ters wtf« generally observed to be the very soul of this no less perfidious than

bloody insurrection. Tet, for the honor of human nature, it should be also

known that some were found who at the risk of their lives rejected with disdain

ail attempts to seduce them.'

"
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Bonow, Jan. 11, 18S8.

VkAincuir DumB, Esq.

Dear Sir,— Your last note, which I received a few days past with

the second part of the narrnlive of the revohition of St. l)oniini;o, re-

quests mo to give you an a«'fouiit of tint events of iny voyage after I

left that island at the close of i7'J^. I oiuiiied to do it Id the narrative,

becauia it was nnoooneeted with the fftcts that you had ezpfeaaed a wish

to learn regarding the iosiirrection ; and I now do it with diffidence, be>

cause it involves so much of personal actim that thwe must necessarily

be great appearance of egotism.

But as the account is for your ]>ersonal inspection, and not intended

for the public eye, I will witli great jilr;i<nr(> comply with your request,

not doubting that you will excuse the It equeuL and necessarily repeated

recurrence to myself which will appear in the oourse of the narrative,

which I shall confine to the simple ftcts, without deviation from thdr

course so far as they now rest on my mind.

Very truly and respectftiUy yours,

S. 6. Pabkiks.

iKirrafMw ofa Vojfag$from Pwft au Ptnm fo Bo^tm l&s fattsr Part

ofOu Tear 1798.

Tbb constant alanna wiiich eiisted at Port an Prince afkar the de-

strucUon of the CSape, lest a similar fiite should befall that dty ; the

frequent arrests of persons who were obnoxious to the ruling powers,

and some rumors that were current as to the disposition of the slaves,

led me to determine on returning to Anii-rira; and accordingly, after

my business was eloscd, I took passage on board the brig " William,"

Captain P , for Boston. The week before the brig was ready for

sea, I was dining on board an American vessel with a party of gentle*

men, among whom was the commander of a British armed cutter named
Young. Some vessel Imd arrived the day before from the United

States, the master of which reported that he had been chased by a row*

boat, armed with fifty or sixty men of all colors.

We had heard of this boat bef<»rt' at Port au Prince, and it had been

reported that an American vessel had been taken by her, and all liantls

murdered ; but how the fact was ascertained I do not now remember.

In the course of the conversation respecting this cruiser, it was men-
tioned that there was on board of her an Irishman of prodigious sise^

who ha<l hailed the American, and that from his brogue his nadonality

was easily known ; that he was quite young in appearance, although as

ferocious in his manners as a wild bull. At this description Captain

Young, of flic cutter, obscrvi'd tbat he bad no doubt this fellow was a

deserter from his cutler, on board of which vessel he had acted as
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boatswain, and that he had left her some time ago without their having

been aUe to trace ham since. ** The Lord have mercy upon any poor

fellow who may chance to fall into that rascal's power," said he, fbr

surely nothing else could save him ; for this O'Brian (I think he called

him) would not hesitate to cut the throat of any man living, if he could

get a dollar by it ; and when his passions are up, nothing but absolute

force would prevent him from destroying his o[)poQent. He has the

strength of a liou with the ferocity of a wild-cat."

As we were about to pass through the strait where tlus boat had been

seen, this descripdon of the commander of the cutter was not very con-

soling ; but as we reflected that there were two or three chances to one

that we might not meet or see it, and as many more that if we did we
might, with a good breeze, escape from any description of row-boat then

known, as the American hud done before us, we flattered oureelves with

the hope that we should be " quitte pour la peur." Besides, as she had

beeu seen by several vessels that had escaped her, it was su|)posed that

she would, from fear of having an armed vessel sent after her, shift her

cruising-groand, and leave the coast between the island (tf Gonsrve and

that of St Domingo open for us to pass nnmolested.

I mention these facts because, if I had supposed there was any great

risk of failing in with her, I should not have trusted myself in the
** William," as she was a dull sailer, and deeply laden with molasses. I

had had enough of pirates on land without running the chance of meet-

ing them at sea, and I was too much exhausted both in body and spirit

to expose myself unnecessarily to a new encounter. The season was,

however, iar advanced, and there was no other opportunity for the

Northern States ; I had no spare cash to enable me to pay my passage

to Baltimore and then home by land, for the little I had saved from my
commissions was my all, as far as I then knew, and I could not spare a
cent. Besides, I was engaged to be married, and the attractive power

lay far east. After I resolved to embark, I was requested by a M.
Thoiien, a planter who had become obnoxious to the Government and

was coming to the Cape, to take charge of two watches belonging to

him, as he was fearful, in case he fell in with a British cmiser, that tliey

might be taken from him, he bemg a Frenchman, and there being war
at the time between France and England. One of these was a plain

gold watch; the other was mounted with diamonds, and cost two

thousand crowns, or twelve thousand irancs. It had belonged to INI.

ThoUcn's wife, who had lately deceased. The watches had been given

to me befure any rumors of pirates had reached us; and when they did

M. Thouen liad left Tort au Prince. I had of my own money seventy

Joes in gold, rolled np in strong paper, and about seven hundred dollars

in ritver, besides my watch (for I had bought a gold one at Port au

l^rince) and a pmr of silver-mounted pistols that my brother had pven
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me MiBie time before I left home. Wlien we atSM all Umm vd-
deg, my own watdi exeepted, were deposited in my tnmk. We left

Port au Prince early in tlie moruiog, and had a good run nntil mid-

ni<,'ht, wlit'ti it fell calm. The next morning at daylight I was roused by
the capuiiu, who told lue tliuL the l>oat we had heard of was in si<rht and

making for us. I immediately rose ami dressed myself; and as the

least evil to be apprebeuded was plunder of everytbiug iu sight, I put

M. Thoilen*! diamond watch and my ronlean of Joes in the lower part

(about the ankles) of my pantaloons, which were large, and had, as u
usual in that country, feet to them; his gold watch I put into my fob,

under my own watch, wliidi I wore as usual, hoping that by taking U
they would look no fartlu r. I went on deck, and there I saw the row-

galley coming towards us with eight or ten oars of a side. We ct>uld

not tell which, as she came on, head towards us. She sooa came near

enough for ns to dbtingiush the men and a long swivel-gun on the dedc
The quarters of the brig were surrounded with bsgs of cotton, which

came breast-high, so that they served for shelter in case the pirate

should fire into us. I took my station on the quarter-deck with my
spy-glass laid on the bulwark, looking out for O'ltrian, the Irish giant

;

but I could see but one man of extraordinary size, and he appeared

more like a Spauiard. There were perhaps fifty or sixty meu on her

deck, all armed with pistols, Uunderbnsses, and outlasaes, besides long

knives in their belts.

There was not a breath of wind, and no vessel in sight, and we were
about half-way between Gonarve and St. Domingo iu the narrowest

part of the channel. The crew of the brig Were all on lier deck watch-

ing the approach of the galley. Not a woid was spokuu by any one,

for we were ail too inudi taken up with our owu thoughts uud fears to

be interested in auything else, and as we were without arms, resbtance

was useless. There was one man, however, a poor Frendi passenger

who lived in the steerage, who did not make his appearance. He had
crept down into the hold under some rubbish, where he thought he

might escape the^r.«;^ onset at least. As the galley approached near to

us there appeared to be great confusion on hoard. " Long Torn," as the

swivel-gun is called, was poiuted towards us, and oue of the rufliaus

stood with a lighted torch ready to fire it should there be occasion, or

should they apprehend resistance. As our people stood uncovered and

unarmed, the pirates could see there was no danger, and they steered

the boat alongside, raising the most disorderly t^liouts imaginaUe. I

looke<l steadily at the crew for O' Brian, but I could s*ee no one who
answered his dcscrij)tion. The moment the, galley touched our vessel

twenty or thirty men sprang on board and began laying about them

with their cutlasses, until they had driven all the crew, including the

matCb down forward, where they were secured. The captain and
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myself remained aft on the quarter-deck during this gentle operation, but

as soon as it was accoiuplisbed the rush was aft towards us. The fury

ci the crew* however, was restrained by their leader, who asked in

French for the captain, and I pointed him out to this now gentle and

polite assasnn ; for as soon as the crew were confined, he became as

complaisant as yon could desire. He asked me whence we came and

where we were bound ; wheu he was answered, he asked for the ship's

papers. These the captain produced. He said the cargo was French

property, and that he should send us into St. Jago de Cuba for adjudi-

cation, as there was war between France and Spain, and we were a
good priae. I asked him if his boat belonged to St. Jago. He said it

did, and that she was commissioned to make French prizes ; that he

knew our cai^ was French, sent off to save it firom destruction by the

blacks. To this we could only answer that we were willing to go to

St. Jago, where we could easily prove that the caigo was the proceeds

of the property carried out from America.

lie showed us what he called a commission from his captain to take

charge of us as prize-master, and said that as soon as the wind sprung

up he shonld ran down Ibr the island of Cuba ; but in the mean time he

donanded the keys of our trunks. These were given him, and we all

went into the cabin togethw, where the trunks were opened, the money
and other e^ts in them seen, and then reshnt without distorbbg any-

thing, except an overturn of our dothes to see if there were any more
bags hidden beneath them.

The captain had a bag containing about five hundred dollars in

his trunk, but nothing else of value except his clothes. The cook

was allowed to come on deck to get breakfast, and two of the sailors

were let oat to haul the yards about, as the little wind we had made
necessary.

The mate officiated as one, and the other was a man named Jack
Stevens. I shall never forget Jack Stevens. We invited tlio prize-

master to breakfast with us in the cabin, where he behaved himself

with great decency,— talked of the Americans, how much he liked

them ; that it was his intention to go to the United States and live

among a people who had a free government ; that he had known many
Americans, and was very sorry to take us out of our course, but it was
his duty ; he could not help himself; he was under orders, behig the

second in command on board the galley, but that we should soon be liber-

ated, as he had no doubt we could show all was right, etc. The fellow

managed his tongue so well that he soon talked us out of our fears

;

and as I could see nothing of the Irishman, I began to think this must
be some other boat fitted out as a privateer. After breakfast we went
on deck ; the galley was at some distance from us, and we had on board
sixteen armed men bende the piiae-master. The captain's papers had

4»
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been all put on board the galley, but I Aonght if a breeze of wind

should spring np while the gpdley was at a distance iirom as we might

retake the brig and proceed on oar course. I talked to the mate about

it| who readily agreed if the captain, who was an uncommonly strict

man, would consent and lend u haml. I u.-ki d him whether the sailor

was to be trusted and could be de|)ende<l on. " Who, Jack Stevens ?

Ay, sir, for anything he undertakes, I '11 answer for him while there

is any breath in his body." Well," said I, sound him carefully, and

take care that you are oat of ear-shot of the rascali, iat some of them

may understand a little English." Jack was soon after sent to m^ and
I found him ready to undertake any four of them tkuMt, as he odled
them, if the captain and mate and myself would manage the rest ; we
niii;ht mark him out any four we chose, and he would engage to silence

the lot. *' But, Jack," said I, *' we can't in open day engage seventeen

armed men who are on the watch ; it must be done at night when some

are asleep, so that we oao secure their arms, and then we may have

only half the number to crateud with; and we may release the rest of

our crew unobserved, and if there is a breeze, by eztiiiguishing the

lights, we may escape the galley." *' Well, sir, any way you like^ so

that I Ljet a fair lick at their diniry heads ; I warrant you I *11 warm
the wax in their ears." " Wt-ll, hush is the word, Jack; the captain is

to be consulted yet. I will see you again ; but be careful you don't

show fight before we are all ready." Jack promised faithfully to be

(Mtidenty and I went to consult the captain. But at this moment our

attention was attracted by a shot from the galley that lay in shore of

us towards Gonarve. On looking towards her we discovered a small

boat sliU farther in shore, and the galley appeared to be in pursuit, and

fired a^ain an<l again ; and we could hear the shout of the crew each

time that Long Tom was let off. I asked the prize-master what this

meant, and he replied that it was a pirate they were in pursuit of.

Well, thought I, what a lucky thing it is for us that we have fallen

into the hands cf these honest men ; for as sure as we now live, if they

had not picked us up the pirate would, aud it is better to be in the

hands of privateersmen than to be butchered by the pirates. " How do
you know that it is a pirate?" said I. "Oh, I know it very well ! for

we have heard from vessels that we have Iwarded that there is a pirate

in the neighborhood ; and that must be he, for there is no anchorage for

vessels in the island of Gonarve." The galley was soon alongside the

small boat, when a gweral shout was again raised, and away they came
towards us at full speed, with the small boat in tow. The small boat

was so situated that she was frequently hidden by the laige one; but

as they approached us, and the galley hauled up to cross our how, T

Haw the boat was full of men. I took the spy-glass, and the first plaiice

I got at her showed me the man whom 1 had so much dreaded seated
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in her stern sheets steering her. As soon as they got within suitable

distance, the Binall boat was cast offiaud she rowed directly for the brig.

Que /aire ? I went below.

Ton may suppose that mj feelings were not at ease. I heard the

fellow's Toioe ordering the hatches opened with many oaths and impre-

cations. I seated myself on the after locker, and took up a book that

happened to be near me without knowing what I was doing. I opcued

it; but my thoughts were on other things. I heard the abusive lan-

guage of the pirate ordering the men and officers to obey him immedi-

ately, or lie would cut them in pieces. My blood boiled within me. I

could with dilliculiy keep my seat, but I determined to keep below and

not be the first aggressor ; but all my prudeuce, all my discretion, all

my self-possession, were gone. I felt as if my last hour had anived

;

that there was no escape ; that we had been deceived from the first, and

that we were in the hands of a gang of pirates.

I always hated discord and contention, and if left to myself should

never kill a fly ; but I hated oppression of all kinds still more from my
infancy upwards, and always resisted what I thought such at all haz-

ards. The hatches were broken open, and I heard the orders of the

savage given to load his boat with various articles ; still I remained

quiet. Wdl," said the pirate, *'let 's look into tlie cabin ;
** and giv-

ing a call to his comrades, down they rushed. I sat still with my book

in my hand, pretending to read. Holloa I holloa ! here below ; have

you got anything to drink ? " vociferated the beast as he entered, (at

the same time reaching a case bottle of gin or brandy from the cap-

tain's case that stood in the transom.) " Here, my lads, take a tiff
!'*

turning out a tumbler full of the liquid, which he drank off without

taking breath ; he then repeatedly hlled the glass for his companions

until tlie bottle was empty.

The prize-master had fbllowed fUs fellow below, which I was glad

to see; for though I had lost all confidence in him, still there was a
decorum, a kindly manner, that soothes even while it destroys.

I had a pair of new white-top boots hanging up in the cabin near the

door; they had been sent out to me by my friend and brother-in-law,

but were too large for me. I had had thoughts of putting Mr. Thoiien's

watch into one of these, thinking it a place not likely to be searched,

but something bad prevented niy doing it. As soon as these wretches

had drunk as much gin as they diose, tiu&r leader began to look round

for plunder. I saw his object, and fi>rgot the good and valuable hint

given me by our friend Butler, **He that fights," etc. The first

things that caught his eye were my boots, nicely polished, ample in di-

mensions, and apparently just from the last. These he seized without

ceremony. My bloml was up to boiling heat ; away went the book

across the cabin, and with one spring I snatched the boots from his
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haixl ami threw them into my bertli at the other side of the cabin.

"Those are mine, sirra/i," sn\\d I. uml turning to the prize-master I

called on him iu French to protect Iua prisoners from the outrage of

this hrute. O'Brian, confused by the sudden and unexpected a&sault

and the manner in which I addressed him, was lor a moment thrown

off his guard, and probably, from being aocQStomed to be commanded
and ordered about his ship while in the royal navy, was for a minate

confounded ; hut his recollection soon came to him, for bis catlass was
out by the time I had finished my appeal to the prize-master, and with

a tremeudoiH oath he ma<lo at me. But the prize-in:i>ti r, whose views

were to find out if possible wlicther we had other pn oiaus mt'tals l)o>i<le

those he hud seen, tliought gentle methods aubwered the objectji of his

jiarty better than Tiolence, and he immediately stepped between u
and ordered the fellow to desist. I then told Uie Frendiman that if

we were a lawful prise to him and his galley, it whb his duty as well

as his interest to protect us from these outrages, and insisted on his

sending the fellow out of the vessel. O' Brian did not understand any-

thing I said, but stood cursing and swearing that he would have hia

revenge.

The prize-master, however, spoke to him in Spanish, and soon per-

suaded him to leave the cabin. As be moved off he stopped at the

door, and tnming round doubled his Ast, which he shook at me with the

fierceness of a maniac, and swore by the living God he would have mj
hearts blood ! I made no reply, but tried to look as bold as he did,

although I felt myself entirely in the power of the gang, of whose char-

acter 1 no longor had any douht. Tt was not long before I heard the

splashing of ours, and I wa-s soon informed tliat tlie hoiit with her crew

had gone olF to the island of Gonurve, and glad indeed was I ; for my
courage for want of fuel began to cool, and I felt convinced that unless

we were relieved before night we shodd all be murdered.

I now set myself to work to devise means ofdefisoce in case of need, Ibr

I was determined not to surrender my life without an effort at escape. I
had harsli feelings towards the prize-master, bat I saw he was a feeble man,
and could not, if he would, prot^jcl us long against this hurh-u-iun, should

he return in the night with his myrmidons to cut our thro:its. 1 returned,

therefore, to the project of retaking the vessel as soon as a good oppor-

tunity offered at night ; and to this end I applied to the captain. Cap-

tain P was a man of great tUze and strength ; but as my friend

Jack Stevens said of him, ** he is not made of the right stuff, sir." The
captain's arguments were: first, it was impossible for us to master

seventeen mned men, even if we were armed ourselves ; ^ then, if we

^ " Tiie following facts will show tliat this is a mistake, and that by good

msaagemsnt and a detsnnined spirit a much man slender fiiroe thsn we pos-

sssssd esa control and subdue seven timss its own loroe. The brig 'Ann,'
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failed we were sure to be murdered ; next, if wo succeeded on board

our own vessel, the galley might overtake us, and we were lost without

redemption ; and last, the captain oi the galley bad his register, and if

Bobert Lord, belonging to G.H— and W. P , of this <Alj, wai captured

in the j'ear 1790 by a French privateer and carried to France, wliere slie was con-

demned. The captain came to Paris wliile I was there in the early part of IbOO,

and I gave him a small box in charge, containing a variety of valuable articles,

to bring liome to my wife. Captain Lord returned to Bordeaux from Paris,

where he was put in cliarge of a ship, with a view to bring her to the United

States. On lier passage she fell in with a French privateer from Guadaloupe, and
waa captured. All the crew, indoding the mate, were taken out of the ship, the

captain alone being allowed to remain on board ; and after putting fourteen men
and a prize-master and an Irishman whom thov liad taken from an Knglish vessel,

•he was ordered to Guadaloupe. As soon as the prize separated from the priva-

teer, the priie crew began to hnnt fm plunder, and among other objects Ml on
the box I had consigned to Captain Lord's care. Tlie nrticlos were taken out

of it and divided among the crew. The Brussels lace, cambric liandkerchiefs,

kid gloves, etc., with a case containing eighteen silver fmltJtnlTes, were eepa*

rated in equal proportions and diviiled among the privaleersuien. Lord saw this

division made witli an aching lieart. He liad tried to save the box from plunder

by representing to these fellows tliat it was a present from a gentleman in Paris

to his wife in America, and was pvt Into Ms keeping ; but all he could say merely

raised a laugh against him, and he wa;^ oMiped to suhmif, but with a deter-

mination, if possible, to retalce the vessel and repossess himself of the articles.

Accordingly he formed a plan which he carried into operation in the following

manner: As he knew nothing of the feelings of the Irhh pnssenger towards his

captors, his first object was to sound him and ascertain whetlier he had a riglit to

expect any aid from him. This he did very cautiously, and soon found his man
ready to go all lengths with him. As soon as this was settled, he communicated
his plan to his companion, which was to be carried into effect the firsit foul day

that occurred. In the mean time Lord, who had always a penknife in his hand
whittling pieces of pine into various sliapes, contrived to make, without being

observed, several toggles or round spikes or spigots of wood suited to put into the

staple when the hatciies are closed and the hasp is drawn over it. These ho put

into liis pocket, and waited until a suitable day should arrive for his purpose.

At last a cold drizzly day occurred, and the prise-master retired to the cabin for

shelter, and took to his book for amusement, and the Irish passenger followed his

example. Half the crew were asleep below deck, down in the forward steerage>

it being their watch below, ao tliat there were only seven men on deck, one of

whom was at the helm. The rest of the watch were sitting under the lee of tlie

long boat to shelter themselves from the rain ; antl Lord walked the main deck,

occupied as usual with his penknife. Lord spoke French well enough to be un-

derstood by the crew, with whom he had made himself fhmiliar during the few
days they had V)een topetlicr. ' Why do you sit here in tlie rain ? ' asked Lord

of these men ;
' two of you arc enough to stay on deck at a time, and the rest of

you can keep yourselves dry down forward, and if anything occurs to need your

assistance you can be called.' Accordingly, four of the six went below, and

as the booby-hatch was always left open to admit the air, they coidd see and

hear all that was going on on deck. The provisions and water were kept down
aft, and the coverhig of this hatch was, like the forward one, covered with what is

called a booby-hatch, which has binges and fastens with a staple and hasp, and is

always kept nnfiutened. Lonl tookop a tin pot wliich be bad pUced on the deck.
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we wore overhauls by a British cruiser, we should be taken for pirates

ourselvei aii<I )>e hung up in ^ome of the Bahama Islaods witboiitJod^
or jury. l>c-i«ie, we might Ih.* relieved I

The captain was a very good-natured, Ludolent man, and if put to his

mettle ooald fight at well ai aoybodj ; bat he did not like the labor nor

the excitement, and though aa anxious aa any of as to get oat of their

hands, he thoagfat discretion the better part of valor. I could not
move him.

My next plan was to get at my pistols thai were in my trank ; thej

were loaded and in excellent onler, being a pair of first-rate arm*,

whicli, as 1 before said, were presente<l to me bv mv brother. Mv
project was t ) a'.k the prize-master for the key to get a clean shirt

;

this he readily granted, but he accompanied me to the cabin. I told

him I was afraid that Irish whelp would retam in the night, and as be

had threatened to pat me to death, I wanted my pistols to defend my-
seliL lie looked slyly at me, and said there was no danger ; he woald
protect me. I said everything I conld think of to perMiade him, bat he
remained inexorable.

In the course of tlie day .Taf^k Stevens got into a row with one of the

pirates ; the fellow struck him with the flat of his sabre. Jack knocked

and aiked one of the men on deck to go down aft and get him some water, and at

the same time he walked ^ward, and coTcring owt tiie hatch of the fbmcatttle

he closed tlie hasp and put a tojcgle or ipigot into the staple ; and bt fore tlie

party l>«'lnw were aware of their situation or had time to make a el.nnor, he

had retumtfd to the roan on deck and a»ked him to see what tlie otiier sailor

was about to kmi; in fretting the water. This man went to the hstcbway

aftit end stooix'd down to call eonirade, wlien Lord seized him by thebfecch

and pitciied iiim headlong into the after-steerage, and then shut over the hatch

and fastened it as he had the other. This last act was seen by the man at the

helm, wlw immediately stamped violently on the quarter-deck to rouse the prin-

nia»tor. Tliis \va< tlie <iignal for the Irish passenger to l)ei:in operations ; nn i liiv-

ing all things reaily preparetl, Lord soon silenced that personnue In the mean

time the lielmsman sprang forward to seise upon Lord, who haul |i!aced a hsipoon

in such manner that he could possess lumaetf of it at once ; but the FrenchmSB
was so qiiifk uf>i)n him that T.(»rd was oliliijed to droj) his* weapdn and resort to

his fist, with which he knocked the fellow overboard the first blow lie struck him.

The noise now, both forwsrd end aft, by beating against the hatches in trying to

force them open, wa« so preat that T-ord was obliped, with his companion, to

have recourse to the flrearnis, which they repeatedly discharged to let the sailors

know they had the means of suppressing them entirely. Wlien this impresiioa

was sufficiently made, they entered into a compact with their prisoners, agreeisg

that if the two fellows aft would supply flieni with provisions and water, thcr,

liord &. Co., woulil cook it and give them their share. This the Frenchmen both

fdce and aft were glad to secede to, agreeing to let a portion out to help work the

ship daily, and to submii in nil things to the recaptom. In this way the shIpwM
brought to Bermuda, where she was libelled for salvatje in the Vire-Admiralty

Court. Lord collected all the articles belonging to me, and delivered them to m/

wife; but the Isce wai isdiy cut up."
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him down, and the whole horde rushed forwnrd to avenge the insult

;

Jack jumped overboard, and swam to the galley, that was not far off.

This caused great alarm, and it re(|uired all our eloquence to pacify the

indignant prize-master and the enraged crew. Jack was put in confine-

ment on board the galley under deck, where he was kept till the next

moraing almost suffocated and quite starved. The next morning he was

let out; but the moment he put his foot on the deck, he sprang into the

sea and swam for the brig. By coaxing and persuasion I got the prize-

master to take him on board* but he was put below at once, and kept a

close prisoner.

It had been calm all day, and we saw nothing in the offing. The
prise-master dined with us in the cabin, and was very good-humored

;

talked of Sl Jago, and wuhed for a good breese to carry us there

;

abused the Irishman for a hot-headed fool, and said he was afraid he

was iH) better tliau he should be, but did not think he was a pirate,

but that he was a thief and a drunkard. He had seen him before, but

that party did not belong to their crew ; they were suspicious of them,

and kept a jealous eye upon them. All this I considered as mere sham,

as in fact it proved to be ; but he talked of morality and honor, as if

ho knew their worth. He, however, treated us with civility, and the

afternoon went off without any new inddent; the weather was still

calm.

But night appraodied, and my apprehensionB cune with it. I had no

confidence in the assumed character of the galley, and was convinoed

scnnething would befall us before the next morning. No means of re-

sistance was left us ; the captain refused to aid in the rescue of the ves-

sel, and indeed pruiiibited the undertaking. Besides, our right-hand

man, Jack Stevens, was confined under deck in the galley.

Ajfter remaining above as long as the pirate would permit, I went to

my berth and lay down with my clothes on, but not to sleep, for had I
drunk deeply from the fountain of Lethe I could not have dosed my
eyes or lost for a moment my recollection. I thought of all the means
within my power to defend myself. T ilid not despair or lose my reso-

lution ; it was increased rather than diminished; but what could rm/»

will, unarmed as I was, do against a liost of cut throats, atnied with

every sort of deadly weapon, from the knife to the blunderbuss ?

I felt sure that 0*Brian would revisit us during the night, and his last

threatening attitude and vengefol curse when we parted were constantly

present to my mind ; but I was young, strong, and foil of confidence in

my own powers, and I had been accustomed to dangers all my life.

The habit of constant exposure to danger grows by degrees into indif-

ference. We lose our excitability as danger and oppression become

familiar to us, and a strong feeling of dogged submission or a deter-

mined resolution to resistance controls all our actions. The latter was
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my feeling ; for there wm do hope Ui ooweriDg before the ferocity of

such a Tillab, uid die I miut if be came on board, tmlew duuice or

UeaTOD should interpoie. These thouglilB occupied my mbd during

the night; at the leaat noise I was up and ready for the worst that

could come ; but I did not feel as if I wert^ to die that night, and I was

determined not to if niv own exertions could save me. Tliert' wu.-* no

light iu the cubin but buch as tlie eye hubituuted to darkucss can dis-

cern, but my senses were all awake, and hour after hour passed on

while I watched and listened for the sphwhing of oart which were to

bring the Irish giant back upon us. The morning, however, arrived,

and no 0*Brian appeared, and my heart and spirits sank within me.

Strange as it may appear, 1 was less de|)ressetl, and t^u times more fit

for action and resistance during the whole of this gloomy night than 1

was when I went on deck aiMi iDtnid all (juiet and safe, I said nothing

to any one on the subject of my apprehensions, and a little reilecliou and

a warm breakfast brought me to life again.

I mentioned in the first part of this letter that a M. Thoiien had
given me a couple of watches to keep and bring to the United States

for him, and that I had placed one of them in the ankle part of my
pantaloons on one log, and a roidean of Joes in the other, which l>e-

Ionge<l to myself. I ha<l caiiied iheni thus the whole of the day, but

with great inconvenience and pain, as they chafed my ankles so that 1

could scarcely move at night When I turned in I removed diem to lihe

podcets of my pantaloons, which were covered with the flaps of my
frock-coat. After breakfast I took the spy-glass as usual and looked

round the horizon and the distant shore, to see if there was anything

in sight. As I looked to the northward. I tliouglit I saw a speck, but

conlil not make out what it was. I sai<l nittliing. The brig's head was

to the northwanl, and there was a breath of air stirring from the east,

off shore. I lounged forward and got into the bow, and then, without

any apparent obje(^ went out to the end of the bowsprit.

I watched the motions of the prize-master; and whenever he turned

his fisce towards mc I looked with my glass round the shores of Go-
narve and .St. Domingo, sweeping tlie horizon as if I was amusing

myself, but watching the speck in the north as 1 came to it in turn. It

grew larger by degrees, but not fast. I saw, however, it was a sail just

peering above the horizon ; but as there was little or no wind, we ap-

proached each other very slowly. My elevated pomtion gave me an
opportunity of seeing it when no one on deck could observe it, and the

galley was still lower than us. Here I sat for an hour and a half with-

out intemtption ; and an the wind freshened to the northward where the

strange vessel was, the masts and sails rose out of the sea, and al-

thou'jli I was afraid fo look too steadily at it. I was not long in discov-

ering that it was a large ship of some sort or other. This is easily seen
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long before you can discern tlie hull of the ship, by the distance between

the masts ; and as the ship was running down a soutliwest course, my
mind was satisiied that it was a Britisli ship of war probably bound to

Jamaica.

Aboat half-past ten or deven o'clock the galley hailed the brig.

I heard the captain say something to the prise-master aboat hati-

menUt, which I knew most relate to thb ship, although I did not

understand Spanish. I therefore kept my ibce turned from the

deck of the vessel towards the north, looking steadily at the vessd
which I was now fully convinced was a British frigate. There was

but one glass on board our vessel ; and that I had, and intended to

keep as long as I could. The prize-uiastcr came forward and asked

for the glass, but I could not hear him. lie asked me what sort of a

ship that was in the offing, but a sadden deafness had come over me
and I did not notice his question. At length he ordered me to corae

on board, to which I answered that I would presently when I had
made out the vessel ahead. He then again demanded the glass : and

as the captain of the galley hailed again to know what the ship was, the

fellow sprung out on to the bowsprit and threatened to throw me over-

board if I did not surren<ler the glass. I told him not to be violent,

there was time enough for him and me too to look at the ship, that

I could not make her out yet ; but the fellow seized the glass, and I

remained quiet, and hoped tiiat the ship would erelong be within gun-

shot of us. The prise-master looked for a moment only, and sprang

<m deck, calling to the galley that it was a frigatn Tnglesa. I still kept

my position, looking anxiously at the frigate, which I could now see

plainly with my naked eye. Suddenly I hoard a noise on deck, and

on turning round saw the pirates beating tlie brig's sailors down below

with their sabres. The prize-master came forward and ordered me on

board, and then directed the captain, the French passenger, and myself

to go into the cabin. This we did without hesitation, followed by the

prize-master and four men, three of whom were armed with Uunder-

bttsscs.

At the entrance of the cabin hung a cot-bed, in which the mate

usually slept. Here I was ordered to stop,— the captain and French-

man being placed opposite to me. Each had a blunderbuss presented

at his breast ; and the fourth man, with a dagger in his hand, stood over

the poor wight who was to bo operated upon, with his dagger raised

ready to strike in case of need. The prize-master began with the

Frenchman, whom he ordered to strip.^ This Crapand " did without

delay, and on eiamination of his pantaloons five Joes in gold were

^ It appeared afterward that the French passenger had manifested his thanks

to the prtee>master for sending off O'Brian by showing him fire Joes he had in

his trousers, saved from that thief I Tliis was indication enough.
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found in the pockets. Every part of his body was searched for more;

but tins was all the poor fellow possessed in the world, and with it be

was flying from insurrection and bloodshed to the United States.

I watched the operation, not daring to move for fear my friend with

the blunderbuss might take it in dudgeon ; but I saw what ray fate was

to be, and I thought of poor Thoiien's diamond watch, to say nothing

of my seventy Joes so nicely rolled up in my breeches pocket.

As soon as the new-made citizen was thrown aside under the care

of his especial musketeer, they began with the captain, who stood, like

myself, with the open mouth of the double-charged blunderbuss at his

breast The enormous frame of this individual made it necessary for

him to strip his huge limbs and muscular body to nudity. Looking at

the fellow with the dagger with one eye, and at the musketoon with

the other, while he reluctantly undressed, was too ludicrous to be re-

sisted ; and although I did not know what was to follow this desha*

billement, either to his own person or mine, I burst into a broad

laugh, which caused the gentlemen who were searching him to turn

their attention to me. The captain had nothing about his person, that

I recollect, but his silver watch to surrender; and when they were

satisfied with this, they left him to his man-at-arms, and came over to

poor me.

The prize-master ordered me to undress ; and as I stooped under this

pretence, I endeavored to smuggle poor Thoiien's beautiful watch, which

was done up in paper, into the mate's cot; but my object was at once

detected, both by the fellow with the dagger and the prize-master. The

fellow struck at me with hi.s stiletto ; but the blow was arrested by the

officer, who warned me to remain immovable, as he should not again

arrest the arm of his companion if I attempted to throw anything from

my person. The watch was seized in its passage, and then 1 was

thoroughly searched, and the two gold watches and my rouleau of Joes

taken from mo. The prize-master, or head pirate, then proceeded to the

trunks of the captain and that which belonged to me, and took out

the two bags of silver, my pistols, and some other articles; and leaving

the guard to watch over us, he proceeded with his satellite, after giving

some orders in Spanish to the guard, to the deck. These fellows stood

with the muzzle of their guns pointed at our breasts for some minutes,

when a rude stamping on the deck caused them to move backwards, till

they reached the deck also
; leaving us half naked, looking at each other

like a set of craven hounds, whipped out of the course. All was silent

on deck for some time ; and the captain having resumed his small clothes

thought ho would take a peep and see what was going on. He mounted

the ladder very cautiously ; but no sooner had his eyes cleare<l the top

of the companion-way, than down came his unwieldy bulk on to the

steerage-floor. I roared with laughter to see his mighty frame lay
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prostrate on tihe deck ; bat on inquiry m to the catue of this new mode
of retreat, I learned that directly opposite to the gangway he saw half

a dozen musketoons presented at his head, which brought on a relaxa-

tion of his niuscuhir system, and down he fell like a brave fellow. The
galley now pushed off ; and as she passed under our stern, the crew

gave us three cheers, and rowed off towards the island of Gonarve;

and thos mded our acqnaintanoe with these freebooters.

We were soon on dedk, and the crew were released from tbdr con-

finement ; and as the breese increased we shortly Iiad full sail on the

bri^ steering for the frigate that was now within a few miles of as.

But unfortunately, in lieu of coming down to us, she crossed our bow,

apparently bound to Jamaica. After things were got into a little order

the crew went into the steerage to shift their clothes, but they were

soon up again looking like despair. " Well," I asked, how do you find

things below ? " "VVIiyt" said Jack Stevmsi them damned inrates have

robbed us of all our dothes, and I have nothing left but what I stand

in ; but my old check shirt and trousers must serve me till I get home.

But there 's some comfort left, for I am now ready for the newest fash*

ions." This good-natured remark put us all in spirits, and we deter-

mined to go into St. Nicholas* mole to repair our losses and to give

information of the pirate. I drew up a statement of facts which I

presented to the captain of the Penelope " frigate ; the mole was

at this time in possession of the British. The governor ordered a
cutter immediately to proceed in porsoit of the pirates; bat as the

rascals had got a good haul, and a night had intervened, I presume

they had gone off with their plunder, for I never heard anything more
of them.

After replenishing our stores and clothing ilie sailors, we set sail

for Boston ; and after a long and tedious jiassage we arrived in the bay.

But Dame Fortune bad not done with me yet. It was now the middle

of December; and the captain mistaking Boston Light for tliat of Gape

Ann (for there was only one light at Ann, and the Boston Light

was a fixed one), we were running head on, with a strong easterly or

northeast wind, duectly on to the rocks of Cohasset. I was in bed, but

not yet asleep, when I heard the man forward cry out, " Breakers

ahead 1 " Every one on board sprang to the .deck, and *' Wear Ship!**

was the order. We escaped; but we had nothing to spare, for the rooks

were close under our stern when we had got the brig round. The
whole night was boisterous, and the wind increasmg, and we had got

into a position that brought the wind directly against ns in beating oat

of this etd-de-wae* The weather was very cold, and the sailors came
firequently to ask for liquor, which the captain had not the fortitude to

refuse them. I told him repeatedly that his men would all be frozen if

he continued to give them spirits ; but he said it was cold and hard work.
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and they wanted something to warm them. He waa himself a very

temperate mxu in all things. I f. It coiivinml that the men could not

hold out till nioriiiiiir it" liu'V contimnMl to drink, and I went into the

cabin and threw all the gin or hrandy in the case out ot the cabin win-

dow. I went on deck and told the capt^iiu what I had done ; he said

he was glad of it ; bat be bad already g^ven them too much. Before

the nigbt was half out some of the men began to complun that they

eoald stand the deck no longer, and two of them actually had Ibdr feet

frozen. I supplied the place of one of thenii and did duty as well as

the rest ; f«)r it was neck or nothing.

In the bu.>tle an<l <laikn('s.s of the ni^^ht, and shifting the boom, T lost

niy hat ()verl)oar(l, and was obliged to tie a hantlkerchief about my bead

after 1 found 1 was getting chilled. At daylight we made Boston Light,

and ran for it close into the rocks. The pilot came on board, and at the

moment he put bis foot on the deck our foretopoail blew into a thon-

sand pieces. It was now a severe gale and thick snow-storm ; but our
pilot brou;j;1it us up to anclioring-ground somewhere between the Ca^e
and South Hoston Point. Farther we could not proceed ; and as SOOD as
the crew had ijot the ship moored, and sonie food and hot coffee, all

hanils turned in, exhau^ted in body and mind. It .se< nis ridiculous to

relate what follows, but as you have led me on so far you must excuse

the recital : About or a little before daylight, I awoke ieom a profound
sleep, in a state of suffocation. I tried to speak and to call the captain

to my aid, hut I could not utter a sound ; it was with the greatest dif-

ficulty I could I)reathe at alL The cabin was in utter darkness, and I
felt as if I should not survive a minute. My throat was entirely closed

up by what ap}>eared to me a blister, that stopj)ed the passage of the

air. It was tiglit, but yielded to the touch when I introduced my fin^^or,

but filled the whole space of the gullet, so that nothing could pass into

or out of it. I thought it was very hard that after escaping the blacks

at St. Domingo, the pirates at sea, and the rocks at Cohasset, I should
arrive as it were in safety within sight of my home and my friends and
die like a dog at last. I had in my pocket a sharp-pointed penknife,

that I had placed great confidence in the night I expected a visit from
O'Brian ; this I seized, and without delay turned it against myself. I

thrust it into my throat, and at once found myself covered with blood.

I attempted to rise. It was blowing a gale from the northwest, and so

cold that I could not dress myself. At this moment the pilot turned
out to see how the weather was, and soon struck a light; I had

some relief from the wound I had given myself, but I could not speak.
I made s\sii» to him to come t<^ me. and when he saw me covered Tvitk

blood, the fellow was as much frightened as I was at seeing O'Brian.

He, however, called the captiiin, whom I begged, by writing on a slate,

to put me on shore at Dorchester Point, but this he said was impossi-
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ble as the wind blew a gale directly off shore
; besides, what couM I do

when I got there ? " True enough," thought I ; and I threw myself down
in despair. A fire was, however, soon made, and a flannel dipped in

hot water was applied to my throat ; but I thought of the brandy I had

thrown overboard the night before, and wished for a portion of it back

again, as I believed it would have answered better than the water.

After breakfast we got the anchor up, aud bent up to town, and T was

landed on the end of Long Wharf about noon, and accommodated with

a hat by one; of the Custom House boatmen.

Thus closed my year's labors ;
beginning with earthquakes, followed

up by revolutions, loss of property, capture by pirates, and hazaixl of

shipwreck, and ending by being gagged (the palate or. roof of my
mouth, wlueh had become inflamed and swollen to a great extent from

havinij taken a severe cold during the preceding night, was the cause of

my suffer iujx). I have frequently thought that the easy life I have been

allowed to live through the blessing and mercy of Providence since that

period has been in some measure permitted to me us an offset lor the

sufferings that I had then to endure ; and as my lot, taken altogether, has

been not only a favorable, but a happy one through life, and a much
better one than I deserved, I have never ceased, and I trust and hope I

shall never jEkil, to acknowledge my gratitude and to offer up my thanks

to the Author of all good.

Before dosing this letter I must mention a circumstanee that took

place some fifteen or twenty years after the events I have recorded. I

was sitting in my counting-room on India Wharf writing, wlien .Mr. John

Turner Sargent, whom you doubtless recollect, came in accompanied

by another gentleman, to whom he introduced me in pretty much the

following manner:—
** Permit me, Mr. Perkins, to introduce an old shipmate of yours,

Captain Stevens, of Philadelphia." I looked at Captun Stevens, and

called up my recollection as far as I could at the moment, but did not

remember to have sailed with any Captain Stevens in the course of my
various voyages ; and I of course observed that it must have bi cn my
brother, as I did not recollect to have ever seen Captain Stevens be-

fore. The captain smiled, and with an arch look asked me if I had

forgotten him as an old shipmate on bbard the^^William.** I replied

that I had entirely (for the pirate bnsioeas never occurred to me).

Well,** said he, if you have foi^tten me, I shall never forget $fau,

Don*t you remember the pirate, off Gonarvc, and Jack Stevens who was
before the mast on board the brig ' William,' Captain P ? " You
may be assured that we were not long in renewing our acquaintance.

Captain Stevens had come from Piiila(U'l[)hia with letters of introduc-

tion to Mr. Sargent, and, as the latter told me, one of his first inquiries

was whether I was living and where he could find me.
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When I began this relatkm I expected to make a shorter story of it;

hot when one is writing of events long since gwie by* the concatenatioo
of our idoMs is maintained by association. Thus one event leads to the

recollection of another ; and if this chain is broken, it is di£Eicult to

reunite the facta in the duo course of events.

Very truly yours, etc,

Saxusl 6. PsBKurs.

The busiDeis of the Annual Meeting was then taken up, and
the following xeporto were presented :—

Acporf of the CoundL

The Annual Report of the Council of the Society, embrao-
ing a statement of its changes and progress during the past

year of its history, must necessarily, in the present instance, be

brief. The condition of the Society is for the most part sat-

isfaotory and encouraging. The record of the literary and
historical activity of onr members during the year will be stated

in detail below. Under the efficient management of our Treas-

urer, tlie mortgaije on our estate has been still further reduced
by the payment of six tliousand dollars, leaving only four

thousand dollars of the principal to be paid during the present

year,— and thereby e.xtiniiuishing the debt, and leaving the

property of the Society free from all incumbrance. We have

lost from our membership, by death, five of our members,— the

Hon. James M. Robbins, of Milton ; the Rev. John Langdon
Sibley, of Cambridge ; the Hon. Francis E. Parker,, of Bos-

ton ; the Rev. Nicholas Hoppin, of Cambridge ; and the Hon.
John J. Babson, of Gloucester. Three new members have
been enrolled during the year,— the Hon. Lincoln F. Brigham,

of Salem; Edward Bangs, Esq., of Boston; and Samuel F.

McCleary, Esq., of Boston. Only one Corresponding Member
has been elected in the past year,— Horatio Hale, Esq., of

Clinton, Ontario, Canada. The deceased Honorary and Cor-

responding Members, not before reported, were Frederic Griflfin,

Esq., of Montreal, Cajiada, who died Ajuil 1^, 1878; tlie Won.

Horatio Seymour, of Utica, New York, died Feb. 12, 18S6;

John Winthrop,^ Esq., of Newport, Rhode Island, died March

1 The fullowing notice of Mr. Winthrop hu been prepared by Mr. R. C. Wio«
tiiTop, Jr. :—

"John Winthrop, F.sq., bottcr known as Colonel John 'Vmodirop, long the

senior Cocfwqponding Member of tbis Socielj, to which be was eleeted bo fsr
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12, 1886 ; and Heniy Stevens, of London, England, died Feb.
28, 1886.

Of the Society work, we may report that the volome of the
Sewall Letters will be ready for distribution in May. Hie col-

lection of the Washington letters in the Trumbull Papers will

be issued at an early date. The Index of the first twenty
volumes of the Proceedings of the Society is now passing

through the press.

The literary and historical work printed by individual mem-
ben indicates a laige variety of activity and of value. It

comprises:— -
-

Oration delivered at the Celebration of tlie 2oOth Anniversary of the

Founding of the Boston Latin School, April 23, 1885. By the Rev,
Phillips Brooks.

The Narragansett Planters. 1886. (See Johns Hopkins UniTSr-

flifcy Studies.) By Edward Channing.

The History of a Title. 1885. By Uriel F. Crocker.

Addross nt the Memorial Services of the Bev. Bufns Ellis. Oct.

II, 1885.. By William Everett.

The Isthmus Ship Railway. By Robert Bennett Forbes.

Notes on Ships of the Past. By Robert Bennett Forbes.

The New England Royalls. 1885. By Edward D. Harris.

Groton Historical Series, Nos. 8, 9, 10. By Sanrael A. Green.

The Boundary Lines of Old Groton. 1885. By Samuel A. Green.

A Larger History of the United States. 188& By Thomas W.
Higglnson.

Tlie First Napoleon. 1885. By John C. Ropes.

A Memorial of Stephen S;ili«;bury. 1885. By Stephen Salisbury.

Biographical Sketches of Graduates of Harvard Univeraity. Vol.

III. 1885. By John Langdon Sibley.

bnck as Oct. 2.3, 1838, died at Newport, Rliodo Isl.md. Mnrc-h 12, ISSB, aged
eeventy-seven. A great-grandson of the distinguished Trofessor Juiin Winthrop,

of Harvard Coll^, he was a native of Boston end a gndnate 4^ Brown Univer-

sity ; hut his enrly life was passed in Xcw Orlcnns, where lie was a memher of

the bar and a colonel of Louisiana militia, serving in the latter capacity on the

staff{^General Tiylor during a portion of the Mexican War. He subsequently

resided many years in Europe, in Cuba» and in Rhode Island.

" A man of convivial hahits and preat personal popularity, he was warmly in-

terested in this Society, of vvliich his great-uncle Judge James Wintlirop had
been one of the founders. Besides occasional gifts to the library, he commanl.
cated, at different periods, some interesting correspondence between Dr. Franklin,

John Adams, and his ancestor Professor Wintbrop, which is to be found in our

printed volumes. He has left a widow, but no children; and the male line of this

branch of the Winthrop fiunily is now extinct." >— Eos.
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Namtive and Critical History of America. Vols. 11., IIL, IV.

Edited by Justiii Winsor.

Samuel Adams. (American Statesman Series.) 1885. Edited by

Jolin T. Morse, Jr.

Rei)ort3 of the Record Commissioners of Boston. By William H,
AVhitmoi«> and William S. A|)j)let()n.

Twehth Report. Boston Records, 1729 to 1742. 1885.

Thirteenth Report Records of Boston Selectmen, 1716-1736.

1885.

Fonrteenth Report. Boston Records, 1743-1757. 1885.

Every-Day Religion. 1886. By James Freeman Clarke.

Eemarks on Life and Character of James Freeman, D.D. 1886.

By .T:im("4 Freeman Clarke.

Ten Gn at U< liu'intis. New edition. Farts I. and II. 1886. By
James Freeman Clarke.

Stories of Invention. 1886. By Edward Everett Hale.

Boys' Heroes. 1886. By Edward Everett Hale.

Easter: a Collection of Sermons. 1886. By Edward Everett Hale.
Translation of Plutarch on the Delay of the Dirine Justice. 1885.

By Andrew P. Pealxnly.

Euloijy on Stephen Salisbury. 1885. By Andrew P. Penhody.

A Conimemorative Sermon on the Rev. liufus Ellis, D.D. 1885.
By Andrew P. Ptabody.

The Fallacies of History. Proceedings of the American Auti(^uariaii

Society. 1885. By Andrew P. Peabody.

In reference to tlie work yet within the scope of the Society,

it is re.s{)ectfully siifTgrested that a catalogue of the manuscripts
helonj^ing to the Lihrai v .sliould he y)repared and printed at as
early a day as is practieahle. So ri(;li a eollection of liistorical

material has its oidy key in an incomplete written list in the
rooms of the institution. It is possihly feasible, in cataloguing'

each manuscript, that it sliould be accompanied by a statement
of the dates which it covers, and, in general, briefly of the
subject matter. Experience has shown that a manuscript is

more easily buried out of sight, in a large library, than any
printed and bound book, especially if the written document
is not placed in some permanent form for use. The Council
would recommend that this question be referred to the special
committee already in existence for investigating the condition
of the manuscripts belonging to the Society, to report at an.
early date upon a proper plan for the proposed catalogue,
and of its estimated extent and cost
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The fine and truthful portrait of our late President, the

Hon. Robert C. Winthrop (one of the best of Pluntington's

productions, the gift of individual members of the Society) , has

been placed in the rooms during the year,— a year in which

we have witnessed the administration of a new President,

peculiarly fitted for his position by his long membership, his

learned and efficient historical labors, and his wide and general

culture.

WiLUAM W. GBEBNOUGfi, Choiman,

Report ofQi€ Xt&ramn.

During the year there hare been added to the Library :—
Books 1,020

Pamphlets ^51
Uiibouiul volumes of newspapers 13

Broadsides 196

Maps 16
Volumea of mairascripts 6
Manuacripts 186

In all 5,Gad

Of the books added, 861 have been given, 61 bought, and
98 obtained by exchange. Of the pamphlets added, 8,957

have been given, 190 bought, and 104 procured by exchange.

From the income of the Savage Fund, there have been

bought 61 volumes and 184 pamphlets ; and 41 volumes have
been bound at the charge of the same fund.

From the inonmo of tlie fund left by the late William Win-
throp for binding, 116 volumes have been bound.

There have been received 3 volumes and 96 pamphlets from

the widow of our late K(H.'ordiii[^ Secretary, Mrs. George Dex-
ter ; also 9 volumes, 211 pam})hlets, and 14 manuscripts, from

Mrs. Enima Roq'ers. tlu^ <lauL;hter of our former President,

Mr. SavafTe ; and 120 volumes, 196 pamphlets, and 2 maps
from tlie family of the late George Tieknor.

Mr. Amrjs A. Lawrence has continued his gift of works con-

nected w ith the Civil War, having added 10 volumes and 100
pamphlets.

Of the books added to the Rebellion department, 43 have

been given, and 13 bought ; and of the pamphlets added, 215
60
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bftTe been given, and 25 bought. There are now in this collec-

tion 1,445 Tolames, 3,692 pamphlets, 739 broadsides, and 71
maps.

In the collection of mannscripts there are 668 -volumes, 156
nnbooud volumes, 78 pamphlets vrith manuscript notes, and
5,275 mannscripts.

The Library contains at the present time about 81,000 yoI-

nmes, including the files of bound newspapers, the bound
manuscripts, and the Dowse collection. The number of
paniplilets is about 74,000.

During the year there have been taken out 65 books and 18
pamphlets, and all have been returned ; though with the state-

ment of this fact it should be said that the Library is used
more for reference than for circulation.

Bespectfully submitted,

Samuel A. Gkben, Librari/an*
Boston, AprU 15, 1886.

Report of the Ce^net-keeper.

During the past year nuiuorous engravings, photographs,

heliotypes, medals, and iiiiscfllaiicous articles have been added

to the Cabinet, a list of which, with the names of the donors,

is herewith given.

A silver medal stmck to ooaunemorate the dedication of the Wasli-

ington Monoment, 188o. Givcu by Robert C. Wiiuhrop.

An engraving of Moses Gill, after a painting by Copley, and an en-

gravinir of the North I?:ittery. Given by J. II. Danifls.

An electrotype far-simile of the Great Si al of the Confederate States

of America, (jiven by Dr. Thomas E. PicketU

lilisceilancous engravings. Given by Mrs. George Dexter.

An engraving of Chester A. Arthur, and engraving of Benjamin

F. Butler, James Q. Blaine, and Grover Qeveland. Given by Dr.

Samuel A Green.

A photograph of an oU painting; of Lion Gardiner, by Mariehal.

Miscellaneous engravings. Given by A. O. Crane,

]^Iiscellancoti3 engravings. Given by Robert C. Wintbrop.

A beliotype of tiie old Foxborough ]Meetiiit^-house, and a photo-

electrotype of the Carpenter tavern in Foxborough. Given by Robert

W. Carpenter.

An engraving of one of the earliest plans of Memorial HaU, Cam-
bridge, with ground plan. Gtren by Mrs. Geoige Dexter.
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A badge worn at the New England Couveution, Banker Hill, Sep-

tember, 1840. Given by Eben N. Hewins.

A photograph of the flag borne hj Ensign John Page, April 19,

1775, now owned by the town of Bedford, Given by J. F. Gleaaon.

An engraving of Abbott Lawrence, after a painting by Alonzo

Chappel. Given by Dr. Samuel A. Green.

A farthing of William TV. Given by George TV. Robinson.

Tliirty-three coins and four medals from the collection of the late

James Savage. Given by Mrs. Emma Kogers.

A lithograph of three Connecticut billa of the year 1709. Dr.

Samuel A. Green.

An engraved view of Boston. Given by Charles G. Smith.

A photographic view, in 1885, of the Susquehanna River at Bald

Friar, Maryland, crossed by General Lafayette in April, 1781 ; and

A photographic view, in 188'), of the house of Colonel James Rigby,

Harford County, Maryland, in which Grcneral Lafayette lodged, AprU,

1781. Given by F. W. Baker.

A photograph of a crayon portrait of Daniel Webster, made by

Eastman Johnson, in the Capitol at Washington. Given by Robert (X

"Wlnthrop.

A piece of Shahspeare's mnlberry tree, which once belonged to

David Garrick, and has attadied to it the affidavit of Robert Balmanno.

Given by Josiah P. Quincy.

An engravinir of the attack on Bunker Hill, with the burninj; of

Charlestown, June 17, 1775, by JLodge after a drawing by Millar.

Given by Charles W. Gaddess.

An engraving of George L. Balcom, by A. H. Bitdiie. Given by

Dr. Samael A. Green.

An engraving entitled Centennial Memorial of Amwican Tnde*

pendence," by the American Bank Note Company of New Tork.

Given by Robert C. Winthrop.

An engraving of Joliii Blake, by II. B. INfeLellan, afker a painting by
M. C. Richardson. Given by U. B. McLellun.

A remarkably good portrait of the Hon. Robert C. Winthrop,

painted by D. Huntington, of New York, given by seTeral

gentlemen of the Society, has also been added to our collec-

tion. Four paintings have been repaired,— one, a marine

painting (that of the ship Bethel the artist at present

unknown ; and the portraits of George Washington, Dr.

ShurtlefF, and Dr. Cooper. The portrait of the Hon. Thonaas

LindiiU Winthrop 1ms also been carefully cleansed, and its

frame repaired, through the generosity of our associate, R, C.

Winthrop, Jr.
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Tlic model of the Ikattle Street Church, deposited here

a few yciirs siiiee, luus, with the consent of tlie coniniitlee who
have it in charge, been loaued for a Uiuited time to the Bos-

tonian Society.

The Cahiiiet is at present in tolerable order :m<l condition.

The battle llaj^s have l»een hiiiiL' in tlie upper liall ; and in the

general arrangement the most has been made of our limited

space.

Respectfully submitted,

F. £. OuvEB, Cahinetrkeeper,

Report o/thB Drwturer,

In compliance with the requirements of the By-laws, Chap-
ter VII., Article 1, the Treasurer respectfully submits his

Annual Report, made up to March 81, 1886.

The special funds held by him are nine in number, and are
as follows :—

I. The Apfleton Fund, which was created Nov. 18, 1854,
by a gift to the Society, from the executors of the will of the

late Samuel Appleton, otstocks of the appraised value of ten
thousand dollars. These stocks were subsequently sold for

$12,:i<' >. it which sum the fund now stands. The Income is

apiiliealjh* to " the procuring, preserving, preparation, and
publication of historical papers." Tlie nnexi)ended income

on hand (.'?2.00").r)(^) is sufTu icnt for the publication of the

volume of Pickerinu;' Papers now iu pieparation.

II. Thk Massachusetts Historical Thust-Fund, which
now stands, witli the accumulated income, at 810,000. This
fund ()riL,Mnatcd in a gift of two thousand dollars from the late

Hon. David Sears, j)resented Oct. lo, 1855. and accepted by
the Society Nov. 8, 1856. On Dec. 26, 1866, it was increased

by a gift of five hundred dollars from Mr. Sears, and another

of the same amount from our late associate, Mr. Nathaniel

Thayer. The income must be appropriated in accordance

with the directions in Mr. Sears*8 declaration of trust in the

printed Proceedings for November, 1855. The cost of pub-
lishing the first volume of the Trumbull Papers was charged
to the income of this fund ; and some small paymenta
have also been made toward the cost of publishing a second
volume.
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III. Thb Dowse Fund, which was given to the Society

by the executors of the will of the late Thomas Dowse, April

9, 1857, for the ''safe keeping" of the Dowse Library. It

amounts to 810,000.

IV. The Peabody Fund, which was presented by the

late George Peabody, iu a letter dated Jan. 1, 1867, and now
amounts to Jr'2'2,12-3. It is invested in the seven })er cent

bonds of the Boston and Albany Railroad Co., payable in

1802, and a deposit in the Suffolk Savings Baidv ; and the

income is only available for the publication and illustration of

the Society's Proceedings and Memoirs, and for the preserva-

tioD of the Society's HiBtorical Portraits.

V. The Savaob Fcjud, which was a bequest from the late

Hon. James Savage, received in June, 1878, and now stands

on the books at the sum of $5,295. It is invested in the six

• per cent bonds of the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Balti-

more Bailroad Co., payable in April, 1887, and in the stock of

the Boston Gas-Liglit Co. The income is to be used for the

increase of the Society's Library.

VI. The Erastus B. Bigelow Fund, which was given in

February, 1881, by Mrs. Helen Bigelow Merriman, in recog-

nition of her father's interest in the work of tlie Society. The
original sum was one lliousand dollars; but the interest up to

this date having been added to the principal, it now stands at

81,340.05. There is no restriction as to the use to be made
of this fund.

VII. The William Winthrop Fund, which amounts to

the sum of 83,000, and was received Oct. 13, 1882, under

the will of the late William Winthrop, for many years a Cor-

responding Member of the Society. The income is to be ap-

plied to the binding for better preservation of the valuable

manuscripts and books appertaining to the Society."

VIII. The Riohabd Fbothingham Fund, which repre-

sents a gift to the Society, on the 2Sd of March, 1888, from
the widow of our late l^wasuier, of a certificate of twenty
shares in the Union Stock Yard and Transit Co., of Chicago,

and of the stereotype plates of Mr. Frothingham's "Siege
of Boston," " Life of Joseph Warren," and '* Rise of the

Hepublic." The fund stands on the Treasurer's books at

83,000. There are no restrictions on the uses to which the

income may be applied. In accordance with a vote of the
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Society passed March 12, 1886, the cost of publishing a Cata-

logue of the Society's Cabinet was cbaiged to the income of
this fund.

IX. The Genbbal Fund, which now amounts to 85,200.

It represents the following gifts and payments to the

Society :
—

1. A IcLracy of two thousand dollars from the late Hjbnby
Hariiis, received in July, 18»)7.

2. A legacy of one thousand dollars from the late Geokge
Bemis, re(!eived in March, 1879.

8. A gift of one hundred dollars from the late RALPH
Waldo Emerson, received in April, 1881.

4. A legacy of one thousand dollars from the late Williams
Latham, received in May, 1884.

5. A bequest of five shares in the Cincinnati 6as-Light and
Coke Co. from our late Recording Secretary, Gbobob Dexteb,
received in June, 1884.

6. Four commutation fees of one biindred and fifty dollars

each.

The fund is invested in an eight per cent bond of the Quincy
and Palmyra Railroad Co., for one thousand dollars, payable

in 1892, and five shares of stock in the Cincinnati Gas-Light

and Coke Co., of the par value of five hundred dollars.

Thirty-seven hundred dollars have been paid from it toward,

the reduction of the mortgage debt.

The following abstracts and the trial balance show the

present condition of the several accounts:—

CASH ACCOUNT.

fi;»l.»

General Accoont
Lmknm of Peabody Fund ....
Income of Ravnpe Fund
lucumu of Uichard Frothingham Fund

10,91308
l,470.f)0

350.00

210.80

•14^76.12

Maich 81. To bdaiioe btooght down
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Maich 81* Bj pajnnento as fbllowt:

—

Reduction of inortgntre clellt • ,86,000.00

Incume of Peabody Fund 1,890^
Income of Savage Fund 2^.12
Income of William Winthrop Fund 16C.C5

Income of Mussacliusetta Historical Trust-Fund . . 27.30

Income of liiclmrd Frothingham Fund 40.00

IiMoiiieof AppIetonFund 168.62

General Account 8,872.yl

By balance on liand 1,845..34

OBNfiRAL ACCOUNT.

1886.
"'"^

March 8L To sun d ry p ay nients

:

J. H. Tuttle, salary 81,400 00

A. B. Page, salary 400.U0

Interest on mortf^age 800.00

Printing Scwall's Ix^tter Book 480.00

Printing, stationery, binding, and postage .... 227.25

Fuel and light 175.80

Care of flr^ Ote. 868.86

Miscellaneous exponsps and repairs 156.61

U. F. Waters, for rcsearciies in England lUO.OO

Income of Appleton Fund 782.18

Inoome of Massachusetts Historical Ttiitl>Fond . . GOO 00

Income of Dowse Fund COO 00

Income of E. B. Bigelow Fund 74.36

Income of William Winthrap Fond 180.00

Sinking Fund 2,000.00

Building account 4,000.00

To baknoe to new aeooimt . 4,081.99

816,tiU1.44

1888. omvn.
March 8L Bj bdanoo on hand f5»17&41

1886.

March 81. By sundry receipts :
—

Bent of Bnildlof 9,000.00

Income of General Fund 128.48

Interest 87.50

Income of Dowse Fund 600.00

Admission Fees 76w00

Assessments 070.00

Sales of publications 651.00

116,691.44

March 8L Inlanoe brought down 14/181.99
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Ineom 0/ AppUtm FmuL

MBITt.
1888.

MuchSL ToABKNUilpald onaoooantofFidmingPapen «... $168.62

„ bilftiifle cairied Ibnraid 2,305.GG

13,469.18

CaSDITS.
188&

March 81. Bj balance brought forward fl,787.00

1886.

March 81. „ one year's interest on $12,203 principal ...... 782.18

82,409.18

March 8L Bj balance faronght down |S^30&.66

Ineom^ WiOiam WuOanp Fmi,

DEBITS.
1885.

March 81. To balance brought forward $12.15
1886.

March 81. „ amount paid for binding 166.66

M balance carried forward 1.20

$180.00

OSBDITa.

1886.

March 31. By inteieat on $3,000 principal $180.00

March 8L By balance brought down $1.20

Incom of MoMtatkuMi Hiiteried TVusC*J*tnd

VBBXTS.
1886.

March 81. To amount paid on account of TnimbnUFlipen .... 827..36

0 balance canied forward 706.73

8783.09

CBBDIT8.

188S.

March 31. By amount brought fiMTwaid $138.09

1880.

Septl. „ one yeai^e faitereit on $10,000 principal 600.00

$733.00

March 81. By balance brought down $706.73
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1885.

Maich 81. To bAlimce brought forward $12.20
ISbO.

March dL „ amount paid on account of Catalogne of Cabinet • . 40.00

„ balance carried forward 151.70

$210.80

MarahSL Bjr dirideiidanoeM . #180.00

„ cofjii^t nceiTtd 80.80

tai0.80

March 81. By balance brought down $161.70

Income of Dowse Fund.

1880.

March 81. To amount placed to credit of General Account . • • • $600.00

March 8L B/ one ycar'a intemk on $10,000 principal $e004X)

Ineom of Peabody Fund.

1886.

March 8L To amount paid for printing, binding, preserration of

historical portraits, etc $1,800.22

March 8L To balance brought down $80U7

1885.
CMDItt.

March 81. By balance brought forward $118.95

1888.

March 81. „ one year's interest on railroad bonds 1,470.00

n balance carried forward 801.27

$1^.22

Jaeome of Savage Fmd.

IflSSw

MarcTi 31. To tMlmoe broogbt Ibnraid $84.10

1880.

Maidi81. „ amount paid fiv books 208.13

„ belmce carried fonraxd S.48

»«0.00

61
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1886.

March 81. By diTiden<!< on (ra« stock 950.00

M interest uu riuiroaU bonds SOO.OO

MaiehSL Bj batanee bionght dowa |iU8

1886^

oiSDtn.
1886w

8«pL80. Bjr aaMNmttnuiiftmd tern tlw General AflOOQiit . . . .•9^000.00

TBIAL BALAKCB.

nnne.

Cuh tlfitm
Heal Estate ia3,280 10

Investments 62,618.00

Income of Teabody Fund 801^

$158,044.80

OBBDire.

Notes Payable tl.OOO.OO

Building Account 74,077.10

Appleton Fund 12,203.00

Dowse Fund 10,000.00

Mamehutetti ffiitorieil Thnfr-Fnnd 10,000.00

Peabody Fund 22,123.00

Savage Fund 5,295.00

Erastus B. Bigelow Fund 1,346.96

William Wintlirop Fund 8.000.00

Biclmrd Frothingliam Fund 8,0O<) 00

General Fund 6,200.00

Licone of Bfanaelnisetto Bielorical Thift>Vand 70&78
Income of Appleton Fund ^805.56

Income of Snvage Fund ................ 8.48

Income of William Winthrop Fund 1.20

Income of Bichard Frotblni^iam Fund 161.70

Genenl Aooonnt 4^L08

tlfi8«0M.80
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The real estate is subject to the following incumbrances, —
the balance of the mortgage uote (!ii>4,000), the principal of

the Appleton Fund (-i^l^/JOS), of the Massachusetts Histori-

cal Trust-Fund ($10,000), of the Dowse Fund ($10,000), of

the Erastus B. Bigelow Fund ($1,346.95), and of the William

Winthrop Fund ($3,000) and a part of the principal of the

General Fund ($3»700), making in the aggregate, |!44,249.95,

against $50,175.59 last year*

During the year a further payment of $6,000 has been made
toward the extinction of the mortgage debt ; and it is the

expectation of the Treasurer that the balance of this debt

will be paid in the course of the current year, and that some
progress will be made in re-investing the funds which are now
an incumbrance on the real estate. Heretofore the income of

these funds has been credited at the rate of six per cent per

annum ; but it cannot be expected that so large an income

can be obtained from any investments made at the present

time.

Chables G. Smith,

Treasurer,
Bonov, Iftrdi 81, 1886.

Report of the Auditing ConunitUe,

The undersigned, a Committee appointed to examine the

accounts of the Treasurer of the Masaachusetts Historical

Sodefy, aa made up to March 31, 1886, haye attended to their

duty, and report that they find them correctly kept and
properly Touched ; that the aecurities held by the Treasurer

for the several funds correspond with the statement in hia

Annnal Report; that the balance of cash on hand is satisfac-

torily accounted for ; and that the Trial Balance is accurately

taken from the Ledger.

Bonow, April 9^ 1888.

Mv. Greenouc.h, from the Committee to nominate officers,

reported the following for the ensuing year ; and, a ballot hav-

ing been taken, they were unanimously elected :—
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PrtmiML
BEY, GfiO£G£ £. BUM, DJ}^ hUD. Bonos.

CHARLES DEANE IX.D Cambbidob.
l&AKCIS FAKKMAN, LL.D BOROii.

BEY. EDWARD J. TOUNO, AJI. Cambmsqs.

Ootr9^p<mdimg Stcrtimrg*

JUSTIN WnreOB, A3. . CAMinmHW.

Trtatmrer.

CHABLES a SMITH, Esq Bonox.

Librarum,

HON. SAMU£L A. GREEN, ILD. Bo«Tox.

FITCH EDWARD OUTER, M.D. BooiOM.

CiBCwffai fVffttnffftfr ^ lie CbmoflL

ATinoTT LAWRENCE A.M Boston.
AUNER C. GOODELL. A.M Salkk.
noir. WELLKN CHAMBERLAIN, LL.D. Bobtok.
>VILLL\M r.VKRF.TT. Pii.I) QcmcY.
BUBEUT C. WINTUBOr, Jiu, AJL Bosroit.

On motion of Dr. PEAnoDY, the thanks of the Societj were
voted to the retiring members of the Council.

A new serial containing tbe Proceedings of the Society from

December to Februaiy, inoliuiTe, was laid on the table by the

Recording Seoretaiy*

The Presidxnt inyited the members of the Society to his

house in the afternoon, where a laiige number assembled and
an entertainment was prorided.
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MEMOIR
€9 ram

HON. DAVID SEARS, A.M.

BT BOBBRT a WINTHBOIV Jn.

It 18 doe both to the Massachusetti Historical Society and
to the memoij of a Teneiable man who was alike one of its

Vice-Presidents and one of its benefaotois, to explain why
a memoir of him should not long since, in aocoidance with
the usages of the Soeie<7, haye foond a place in one of its

published volumes.

More than fifteen years ago, at the February meeting of
1871, the recent death of Mr. Sears was announced in fitting

language by the Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, then President

;

an eloquent tribute to liim was uttered by the Rev. Dr. Lo-

throp; the customary resolution was passed ; and the duty of

preparing a sketch of his life was assigned to the practised

pen of the Rev. Dr. Chandler Robbins, a personal friend of

the deceaaed. The Society, however, wisely allows a certain

interval to elapse before printing such memorials, and in the

mean time the eyesight of Dr. Robbins became seriously im-
paired, obliging him continually to postpone his literary occo*
pations. Thus it happened that alUiough he fully intended to

write this memoir, he died, eleven years later, without having
found it convenient to do so, nor has any material for it been
discovered among his papers. The matter would seem to have
then passed, for the time being, into oblivion ; and it was not

till recently that the Council of tlie Society observed with

concern that several important gaps remained to be filled in

its series of contemporary biographies, and that the task of

supplying these deficiencies must now be intrusted to writers

who had not enjoyed the advantage of any intimate personal

association with their respective subjects.
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The fiunflj of Skabs (anciently Sayer, or Sajres) appears to
IttTe been one of respectability at Colchester, in the English

county of Essex, at least as early as the beginning of the six-

teenth century. John Sayer, AUlerman of Colchester, died

there in 1509, and was buried in St. Peters Church, where the

memorial brasses of himself and wife may stiU be seen, together

with a marble tablet to his grandson George, in the quaint

rhythniiciil inscription upon which the name is first spelled
'* Sc^iuts/' Richard, elder brother of this Geori^c, and distin-

iTui-hcil from other^Richards on the family pedigree as ** Rich-

ard the Exile,'' is stated to have married Anne Bourcliicr,

dau^'hter of Kdmutid Knvvet, of AshwelUhorpe in Norfolk,

Seijeant-Rorter to King Henry VIII., but, becoming involved

in the political dissensions of the period, to have been obliged,

in 1537, to fly to Holland. By tradition an ardent papist,

he is supposed so to haTe offended his father and father-in-

law, who were both adherents to the Reformed Faith, that

the former proceeded to disinherit and the latter to disown him.
He died, three years later, in Amsterdam, leaving an only son,

John Bourchier Sayer, who is said to have married a daughter

of i>ir John Hawkins the navigator, and to have resided some
time at Plymouth in Devonshire, but chiefly in Holland, where
his eldest son, John Bourchier Saver the youncrer, is stated to

have ujan icd a Dutch lady of fortune, of the family of Egmond.
Kiehanl Saver, or Sears, distin<xui>hed on the family pedigree

RS " Riehaul tlie Pilixriui,"' was eldest son of the last-mentioned

marriaLTe ; and while nothing is known of his early life save that

he is belie\ed to have been born iu Hollatid in 1590, his sup-

posed portrait, long preserved by his mother's kindred in that

country, would iudicate a man of much amiability and refine-

ment. His father is thought to haye been at Leyden in 1614,

and it is not unlikely that the son may have fdlen under the in-

fluence of John Robinson and William Brewster, who were then

residing there ; but, be this as itmay, it is clear that at some time

or other the descendants of the exile had exchanged the dogmas
of the Church of Rome for the doctrines of the Separatists,

since, about 1030, Richard Sears turned up in Plymouth Colony

in New England, where he took to himself a wife, became a

macjistrate, and acquired an estate at Yarmouth on Cape Cod.

His eldest sou, Knyvet, is stated to have visited Ensjland on a

fruitless erraud to recover the alleged inheritance of his great-

great-grandfather, liichard the Exile, after which the family
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quietly settled down npon the Cape, wheie they became an
astonishingly prolific race, gradually spreading not merely
over New England, but into many other parts of the country.

There were, it is true, several distinct pei-sons of the same
name among the early colonists ; but they do not seem to have
multiplied in like proportion, and it may not unfairly be as-

sumed that more than half tlie families of the name of Sears

now scattered throughout the United States are descended

from Richard the Pilgrim and some one of his three sons,

Knyvet, Paul, and Silas.

In the middle of the last century the eldest branch of these

descendants was represented by Squire Daniel Sears, a great-

grandson of the Pilgrim, and a substantial farmer and select-

man of Chatham on the Cape. He died in 1761, leaving by
his wife, Fear Freeman, two sons, of whom the elder, Rich-

ard, afterwards a member of the Massachusetts State Sen-
ate, maintained throughout a long life the family connection

with the town of Chatham ; while the younger, David, devel-

oped when still a youth an exceptional capacity for business,

and came to Boston, in or before 1770, to seek his fortune.

His application was so unremitting, and his investments of

his small capital so judicious, that within little more than ten

years he had become known as a successful and sagacious

merchant, and by the close of the century he was reputed to

have accumulated one of the largest properties in New Eng-

land. His unostentatious tastes and quiet habits did not in-

cline liini to become a candidate for public station ; but his

patriotic spirit was evinced by a subscription of three thou-

sand dollars to a fund raised, in 1798, by the merchants of

Boston to present a frigate to the General Government at

the outbreak of hostilities with France.

His interests were largely in the East India and China

trade ; but he found time for other speeulatioDs, and in 1806

became one of the principal proprietors of a tract of land,

thirty miles square, in the northeastern part of what was then

known as the District of Maine, embracing all the islands at

the mouth of the Penobscot River, as well as the now flourish^

ing towns of Searsport and Seaiamont, which were named in

his honor.

In 1810, when, at the age of sixty-four and in apparently

vigorous health, he was reasonably looking forward to some
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years of continued activity, this prosperous career came to a
hurried close. A too copious iudulgence in that favorite re-

past of the olden time, a ** Saturday saltrfish dinner," brought
on serious indigestion followed by a congestion which proved
fatal. Dr. John Sylvester John Gardiner, then Rector of

Trinity Church, Boston, preached and subsequently printed

a funeral sermon upon him, as one of the leading members of

his congregation, and the founder of the Widows' Fund of

that parish. This production, which may still be met with in

collections of early pamphlets, consists not merely of an impres-

sive discourse upon Sudden Death, but is an illustration of the

taste of an old-fashioned Churchman for Biblical puns. Dr.

Gardiner having taken for his text that well-known passage in

the first book of Samuel, There is but a itep between me and
death," in allusion to the fact that Mr, Sears had fallen on the

step of his carriage in a fit of apoplexy.

He had married, in 1785, Miss Anne Winthrop,— one of the

daughters of John Still Winthrop by his firet wife, Jane Bor-

land,— a lady who had the misfortune in early life to lose both

her parents, and who was fated to follow them to the grave

two years after her marriage, having given birth to an only

child, the subject of this memoir.

A few aged Bostonians can still recall a large house and ter-

raced garden on the upper corner of Beacon and Somerset

Streets, then one of the most attractive quarters of the town.

Here David Sears the younger was born, Oct. 8, 1787, and
here he chiefly resided more than thirty years, until he built,

opposite the Common, the statel}' stone mansion which younger
generations so long associated with his name. Beyond the

fact that he was natumlly all-in-all to his surviving parent, the

existing records of his youth are little better than a blank.

I have, however, stumbled upon a reminiscence of the late

Lucius Manlius Sargent, who recalls a fancy-ball given by

Mrs. Perez Morton, at her house in State Street, on the site

of which is now the Union Bank, and on which occasion apoa
de deux^ arranged by Duport, a fashionable French dancing-

master of the close of the last century, was danced by young
Sargent and his friend David Sears in the characters of Cupid

and Zephyr. Mr. Sargent does not particularize which was

which ; but to those of us who subsequently became familiar

with the lives and lineaments of these two prominent citizens,
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eiiher one of the winged mjthologksat obaraetexs wonld seem
better soited to the graoefol figure and benignant countenance

of Mr. Sears than to the stalwart form and ragged aspect of

his partner.

In default of brothers and sisters, his constant playmates

were a son of one of his father's sisters, who had married in

Boston, and the elder children of his maternal uncle, Thomas
Lindall Winthrop, afterwards Lieutenant-Governor of Massa-

chusetts and President of this Society. In after years he was

fond of recalling how, as a lad, he was occasionally permitted

to assist at the famous Sunday evening suppers of his Aunt
Winthrop's mother, Elizabeth Bowdoin, Dowager Lady Tem-
ple, who had returned in her old age to be a coDspicuous

figure in that Boston society of which in her youth die had
been one of the greatest ornaments.

No one at all intimately acquainted with Mr. Seam in later

life wonld find it easy to believe that he ever fsiled to be
ezemplaiy as a school-boy or decorous as an undergraduate

;

bnt I am only able to state with certainty that after a course

of preparatory study at the Boston Latin School, he entered

Harvard in 1803, and took his bachelor's degree in 1807, in a
class of forty-one members, no less than six of whom subse-

quently became members of this Society ; the others being

the Hon. Henry A. Bullard, Mr. Nathaniel Appleton Haven, the

Hon. John Glen King, the Rev. Ezra Shaw Goodwin, and the

Hon. James C. Merrill. A respectable degree of proficiency in

his studies is evidenced by his having taken part, at the August
Exhibition of 1806, in an English Conference on " A Seafaring,

Itinerary, City, and Country Life, as Objects of Clioice," and

by his having figured, at his own Commencement a year later,

in a Latin dialogue on The Patriotism of the Romans.'*

The particular crony of his college days was his cousin and
classmate, Thomas L. Winthrop, Jr. ;^ and after leaving the

Uniyersity, the two young men entered npon the study of

law together, becoming marked fkyorites in society. But their

fraternal intimacy was snddenly embarrassed by the disooveiy

that they had both fallen deeply in love with a reigning belle.

Miss Miriam Mason, a daughter of the Hon. Jonathan Mason,

^ Afterwards Secretary to his kinsman George William Erring, U. S. Minister

to Denmark and Spain, but whoeo early death cut short a career of promiM now
completely forgotten.

n
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sometime Senator in Congress from Massachusetts, and a
young lady equally remarkable for her beauty, her TiTacity,

and her decision of character.

The greatest proof of good sense within the power of any
man — and, more particularly, of any rich young man — to

exhibit, lies uiKjuostiiUKibly in the judicious choice of a wife.

It is a momentous thoiii^ht that the whole history of mankind
from the Creation nii'^ht liave been considenihlv ameliorated

if, by a merciful dispensation, our first progenitor had not, at

the very outset, been closely restricted to a single op|Xjrtunity

of forming a domestic tie ; while the subsequent experience of

all countries and all ages is fraught with pregnant examples
of how the wisest of his descendants haye repeatedly fallen vic-

tims to the insidious allurements or the hidden pitfalls which
strew the pathway of this distracting process of selection.

It was, however, the enviable lot of Mr. Sears not merely to

have fixed his young affections upon an object so in every way
worthy of them as was Miss Mason, but to have enjoyed the

supreme satisfaction of distancing all compi^titors and leading

her in triumph to the altar on the 13th of June, 1809. They
were an exception.ally handsome couple, entering upon wedded
life with everything that youth and health and wealth and

social position and cultivated taste could give to make the

world enjoyable, but, better than all this, destined to share

each other's love and confidence for more than sixty years, and

afford throughout this protracted union a never-failing example

of conjugal affection and domestic virtue.

For some time after his marriage Mr. Sears resided with his

father, and devoted himself to mastering the details of business

under the latter*s supervision; but in 1811 he and his wife

sailed for Europe, and passed several years in foreign travel at

a most interesting period, during much of which they enjoyed

peculiar advantages for seeing something of the best sooiefy

of England and the Continent. They were particularly fortu-

nate in being in Paris at a time when the first Napoleon, then

at the acme of his power, was celebrating the birth of his

son by brilliant pageants, and was busy with active prepara-

tions for his ill-fated Russian campaign. But more than in all

the splendor of the Tuileries was Mr. Sears interested in being

privileged to make the acquaintance of tlie Emjircss Josephine,

a still fascinating woman of nearly fifty, whose dignified bear-
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ing in misfortune appealed to the chivalry of his nature, and
in memory of whom he long after ornamented the original door-

way of liis new house in Beacon Street with a pair of beautiful

white marble viises saved from the wreck of Mahnaison.

Returning to America in 1814, he found the legal studies

he had never completed to be of considerable advantage to him

in assisting his father in the management of that great inheri-

tance which, two years later, so suddenly became his own.

He was too ooDseientious not to realize that such an inheri-

tance, riglitly understood, meant something more than bis

own personal gratification, or the opportunity of aocumulation

for the children growing up about bim, but that it brought

with it ihe duties and responsibilities of public spirit and the

furtherance of religion and philanthropy.

St. Paurs Church, in Tremont Street, Boston, was one of

tlie earliest of such objects with which he became identified;

and not merely was the erection of this edifice, in 1820,

largely due to the time and money he devoted to it, but the

Sears Fund, still enjoyed by that parish and now amount-

ing in value to nearly forty thousand dollars, was wholly his

gift.

At the same early period he began to contemplate the first

of that lotio: series of endowments for the benefit of his native

city, which have, since liis death, been united under the com-

prehensive title of tlie " David Sears Charity," the income

of which is expended by the Overseers of the Poor of Boston,

to use his own words,—
" in aid, or for the supjwrt. of citizens or families who may have soon

better day?, mid for cliarity in all its forms, in such a manner us may

best tend to alleviate the sufferings of buauin life and render the condi-

tion of the poor more comfortable."

This fund, now amounting, with its accumulations, to nearly

two hundred and eighty ^oosand dollars, and likely to be

materially increased by the nse in value of the real estate at-

tached to it, is the largest of the private charitable foundations

belonging to the city of Boston, and constitutes a truly noble

monument of individual benevolence.

The elevation of the character and the promotion of the

efficiency of the iMassachiisetts State Militia was another of

the objects of liis early iuterest, justly regarding it, ^ he did,
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not merely as a bulwtirk of social order, but also as a most de-

sirable field of discipline for youDg men. Some few surviving

school-boys of 1818 may still remember aD exceptional parade

of the Independent Corps of Cadets in that year, on which

occasion Mr. Sears presented a new standard to, and provided

a hospitable entertainment for, the members of that select

organization, in which he then held the rank of ensign, of

which he sul)sequenth' became commander, and for which

he continued throughout life to manifest repeated proofs of

attachment.

It was at the same period (1820-21) that his pecuniary

interest in what were then the " Back Bay flats," now the

fashionable West End of Boston, induced the purchase, on the

adjacent confines of Brookline, of an estate of some two hun-

dred acres, which during the next half-century he gradually

developed from a small farm in a spwirsely settled neighborhood

into that picturesque residential district since known as Long-

wood. The principal portion of this attractive suburb was

not merely laid out and improved, but largely built up, at

Mr. Sears's expense ; and his taste, liberality, and foresight are

alike evinced in the numerous villas and pleasure-grounds

which lend to the vicinity an especial charm, as well as in the

wise provisions which have thus far entirely protected them

from unsightly and inconvenient neighbors. It would proba-

bly not have been diflBcult for him to procure a quicker return

for so important an investment; but he had the satisfaction

of having materially contributed to embellish the immediate

surroundings of his native city, and it was a source of pe-

culiar pleasure to him, in assigning designations to a score

or more of streets and squares on this estate, to associ.ite

them with the names of persons and places and families,

whether in England, Holland, Cape Cod, or Boston, with

which his own or his mothers or his wife's kindred had been

intimately connected. It was a dignified and appropriate

example, worthy of imitation in these latter days, when the

prevailing custom is to discard such associations as too

homely, and to provide what are technically called " pretty
'*

names for our public thoroughfares and apartment houses,

by ransacking all the euphonious nouns of Worcester's

Dictionary and the sonorous surnames and titles of Burke's

Peerage.
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In this connection it may be added that the various plans

which at different times Mr. Sears caused to be piepared

and printed, for partially filling the Back Bay and connecting

Longwood and Brookline by avenues bordering upon an orna-

mental sheet of water, lose nothing in point of taste, con-

venience, and sanitary considerations by comparison with the

scheme subsequently adopted by the city, and they had the

advantage of involving a less costly outlay.^

The management of the great tract of land he had inherited

hi Maine was a much less congenial oconpatlon for him than
the development of Longwood, and the absence of railroads

rendered such personal supervision as he had Idisnvs to give

at his annual visits both arduous and protracted. Our instito*

tioDs do not readily lend themselves to the maintenance of the

Authority of a great absentee proprietor in remote parte of the

country. It was not an easy matter to secure a competent

agent, and still less to deal with refractory tenants, or with

that numerous class of settlers who persuade themselves that

they ought to be allowed to occupy, rent free, the soil they

have begun by appropriating. It is not therefore to be won-

dered at tliat he gradually availed himself of opportunities for

selling this estate, retaining only the well-known Brigadier's

Ishand off Belfast, since pleasantly associated to many minds

with the occasional summer residence of his eldest son, and

still the property of his grandson, the fourth David Sears.

The occasional delicacy of his own health, or that of differ-

ent members of his family, resulted in his residing much in

foreign countries at repeated intervals. The winter of 182d-d0

he passed in Paris ; that of 1882 in Cuba; that of 1884 in Italy,

where his wife aud daughters were long remembered as favor-

ites in the cosmopolitan society of the Eternal City, and where
he himself was enabled to gratify that intelligent love of art

which long before had made him an early friend and patron

of the rising genius of the poet*painter AUston.*

1 For an illustration of one of the most elnborate of these plans, the " Silver

lake " project of 1860, see the introduction to Drake's Historj of Boston, p. viii.

> John Quincy Adami.ln hit diary of Aug. 12, 1886^ mentions • dinnw giTWi

hj Mr. Benjamin Gorham in Boston, where he met, among others, Edward
Everett, Abbott Lawrence, Isaac P. Davis, and David Sears, adding that the

latter, who had recently returned from Europe, told him be had been mmsk
dinppdnted in foreign schook for his diUdxen, and profoned the edocatfanial

advantaget at his own oonntiy.
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From 1836 to 1838 he was a good deal in England, France,

and Switzerland, and again in Paris, after a long absence, iD

1852-53. It was thus his peculiar good fortune to have been

an interested spectator of some of the most exciting scenes in

French history,— to have been able not merely to compare his

personal reminiscences of the splendid courts of the first and

third Napoleons, but to contrast both of them with the severer

ceremonial of the Restoration, and the somewhat frugal enter-

tainments which characterized the homespun reign of Louis

Philippe, — to have witnessed rioting and barricades in the

streets of Paris, and to have been privileged to assist with

unfeigned emotion at the obsequies of that venerable soldier

and statesman who, whatever later services he may have ren-

dered to his own country, will always best be remembered by

Americans as one who in his youth was known as the friend

of Washington and the benefactor of our then so recently

United States.

It was on his retum from his final visit to Europe, in 1853,

that Mr. Sears was elected by the Legislature an Overseer of

Harvard College, in which capacity he served five years,

giving scrupulous attention to the general well-being of his

Alma Mater, but with an especial interest in the department of

astronomical research. The great fortunes which have been

accun)ulated in this vicinity since the civil war, and the

munificent endowments which have flowed in upon the Uni-

versity as a consequence of these fortunes, liave not unnat-

urally tended to cast into the shade much of the liberality of

its earlier friends in the days of small things. The " Sears

Tower," however, still fitly commemorates the timel}'^ gifts

received by the Observatory from Mr. Sears, beginning as

far back as 1843, and aggregating some twelve thousand

dollars.

To Amherst College, a name then rarely inscribed in either

the cheque-books or the wills of rich men, he gave more
largely, not that he had any personal or family association

with a place he had never even visited, but because he

sympathized with the struggles for existence of a deserving

institution, and believed that a small. God-fearing, carefully

conducted college often affords a safer training for young
men than a great, fashionable caravansary of free-thought and
advanced learning.
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The bent of his mind was essentially a conservative one.

Brought up amid the traditions of New England Federalism,

a firm believer in the principles of the Revolution, and pro-

foundly grateful to the illustrious statesmen who so wisely

shaped the foundations of the Republic, he had yet an in-

stinctive distrust of pure Democracy; and though ready to

recognize as a fundamental political doctrine the maxim (now
become a favorite catchword of demagogues) the greatest

good of the greatest number/' he was at the same time too

^ear-sighted and too honest to disguise his belief that the

eredulity and the ignorance and the prejudices of the "great-

est number" often unfit them for anj Intelligent distinction

between good and evil.

His health, tastes, and habits alike nnsuited him to the

fatigue and hurly-burly of public station ; but he was in active
' sympathy with the various organizations which sprang, more
or less directly, from the loins of the original Federalists, and,

in particular, with the Whig party during the entire period of

its existence,— consenting with alacrity when called upon,

at different periods, to render service in the Massachusetts

Legislature. From 1816 to 1820, from 1824 to 1825 inclu-

sive, and again in 1828, he was a member of its House of

Representatives, in 1826 and 1851 of the State Senate, uni-

formly manifesting in the discharge of his legislative duties an

exemplary diligence in expediting necessary business, and a

dignified abstention from any participation in the wiudy and
irrelevant debates which have so often characterized the pro-

tracted sessions of those two assemblies.

When the Whigs went to pieces upon sectional issues, he
cast in his lot with the Republicans ; continued until his death

an earnest supporter of the moderate wing of that party ; was
chosen by it, at the general election of 1868, one of Uie two
Electors-at-large for Massachusetts, and gladly made it the

last public act of his life to invite his colleagues of the State

Electoral College to meet the President-elect, General Qrant,

at a banquet given by him at his house in Boston.

In earlier years a friend and especial admirer of the great

statesman and orator of New Enc^land, he never allowed his

appreciation of political exigencies to be circumscribed by
considerations of purely personal allegiance ; and while he

would gladly have seen Daniel Webster elevated to the
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highest ofiice in the gift of the nation, he was careM never to

be reckoned among those thick and thin adherents of that

illnstrions man, who were eontent to adjust theur convietiona

to every change in his policy, and who sometimes carried their

attachment to him so far as to treat with lukewarm support or

open disaffection the ohosen standard-bearers of their party.^

The two presidential candidates in whose support he was
most prominently enlisted were, as it happened, soldiers,

—

but soldiers who in a pre-eminent degree had deserved well

of their country, — Scott and Gmnt. The defeat of the for-

mer, in 1852, he considered a national misfortune, believing

that if his wise, patriotic, unsectional administration of the

government could have been substituted for the ignoble par-

tisanship of liis successful competitor, the civil war, which

already loomed in the future, might not improbably have been

avert^.

When that deplorable internecine conflict could no longer

be postponed, and while it lasted, the character and conduct

of Abraham Lincoln inspired him with a peculiar sympathy.

So far back, indeed, as the political campaign of 1848, when
the latter, then a comparatiYely unknown man, appeared on
the stump in Massachusetts and did yeoman service in the

cause of Zachary Taylor, Mr. Scare had been an interested

reader of his effective speeches,^ and was prepared to augur
well of his career, however little the wisest of us could then

have preiigured the exhibition, under the most trying circum-

' Daniel Webster, writing to David Seaw, April 16, 1842, eays : "It pives mo
pleasure to bear from vou, ud to see the interest which you take io puhlio

afbin. My early acqoaiotaiioe with jwu ftther, and the iteadj frtondihip

dwsgv erinced towards me by yourself, give me an abiding interest in you and
yours; and the oftener I hear from you the more I shall be gratified." A few

years later Mr. Sears's name was first on the list df subscribers to an annuity

AiBd Ibr Ifn. W«bfter, contributed by her bmbMid't friends to enaUo bin to

derote himself to his senatorial dotiee withoai a oowttuit need of law biuiMaa to

support bis family.

* Mr. Linodn's biographera seem to have ket sight ef these addresses, fhe

most brilliant of which was delivered at Worcester, Sept 13, 1848, when,
after taking for his text Mr. Webster's remark that the nomination of Martin

Van Buren for the Preslden<gr by a professed anti-slavery party could fitly be

regarded only as a trick or a |oke, Mr. Lincoln proceeded to declare that, of the

three parties then nskinp the confidence of the country, the new one had less of

principle than any other, adding, amid shouts of laughter, that the recently con.

stracted, elasHe, Free Boll platform reminded him of nothing so much ae the pair

of trousers offered for snle by a Yankee pedlOTi whIch weCO '^laigO eWMti^ tOT

Koy man and small enough for any boy.'*
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stances, of those qualities of head and heart which have since

contributed to enshrine him in the affections .of his country-

men, and which can hardlj fiEul to render him in all succeeding

ages a conspicuous figure in the world's histoiy.

In his efTorta to maintain national union and mforce lawful

authority, President Lincoln possessed no more earnest sup-

porter than David Sears, whose age did not admit of personal

service, but whose time, money, and influence were freely and
promptly given in aid of the equipment, the comfort, and the

alleviation of the sufferings of Massachusetts soldiers ; while

his personal interest in the struggle was intensified by the

fact that no less than three of his grandsons were officers in

the Federal army.'

It was eminently characteristic of hira that he did not

occupy himself at this period In endeavoring to obtain from

the War Department profitable army-contiacts for manufactur-

ing corporations in which he happened to be interested, but

that he preferred to devote no inconsiderable portion of his

time to an inquiry into the modifications which might profit-

ably be introduced into the Constitution, and the methods by
which the hands of government might be strengthened in great

emergencies. In connection with these projects he prepared

and privately communicated to many of liis friends an elabo-

rate scheme, which the march of events rendered nugatory,

and which mio;lit not have proved altogether practicable,

but which at least gave evidence of protracted study and
anxious patriotic purpose.

Upon the various issues which successively arose out of the

institution of slaverv, his attitude was ever rational and con-

sistent. That institution was in itself a repugnant one to

him ; its existence he believed to be a national misfortune ; the

extennott of its area by even a square foot of soil he was in

fitvor of resisting by every constitutional means ; and the eyent-

ual adoption of some system of emancipation based upon liberal

compensation he awaited with patient confidence.' But, it

^ Llentenmit-Colonel Catptr Crownfniliield, 2d Mass. Caralry ; Captain F. 8.

Graml-dTIaoteville, Staff; and Lieutenant C. W. Amory, 2cl Mass. Cavalry.

2 Sliortly before the death of .lolin Quincy Adams, in 1848, Mr. Sears wrote

him at length, sketching the outlines of a scheme of eniancipation by purchase,

under wMoh the sale of the poblie hmds was Intended to aid fn the gradual

extinction of slavery, the rightB of property being sacredly respected. The cor-

respondence was printed at the time, and reprinted, in Kew York, in 1857* The
68
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need hardly be said, he was no believer in a settled policy

of deliberate exaggeration and abuse. The gospel of hate

preached in so many pulpits, the open outcry of "no union

with slaveholders," the covert encoui-agement of servile insur-

rection, the sanctimonious, wholesale denunciation as sinnere

and barbarians of a class many of whom he knew to be among
the best and purest of his countrymen,— revolted his well-

balanced mind. With all his heart and soul he loved the

Union, with all his heart and soul he loved New England, and

with all his heart and soul he deprecated the efiforts of those

wrong-headed men who at dififerent periods publicly threatened

or secretly planned to take the Eastern States out of the Union
because they could not have their own way, either about the

War of 1812 or the Annexation of Texas or the Constitution

of Kansas or the Fugitive Slave Bill. A lover of Liberty, he

was even more a respecter of Law, believing treason to be

equally deserving of reprobation wherever it could be detected,

as well in the malignant screech of some Northern Abolitionist

as in the bombastic boast of some Southern fire-eater.

It was not so much, however, either with politics or with

philanthropy, as with the courageous manifestation of unsec-

tarian religion, that Mr. Sears became intimately associated

in many minds during the last quarter of a century of his

life. Without ever having been what is now technically

called a *' Churchman," the Protestant Episcopal communion,

to which both his parents had belonged, was naturally the

object both of his early attachment and of his earliest lib-

erality, as it always continued to be of his unvarying respect

and good-will. On the other hand, in his youth he had been
warmly interested in the sermons of Channing; and the train

of thought aroused by the spiritual insight of that remarkable

mjin contributed in no small degree to mould, in the far

future, his aspirations towards Christian unity. Besides this,

he was singularly free from the unreasoning antipathy to the

doctrines and practices of the Church of Rome, then and now
so common ; and he would undoubtedly have agreed with a

famous preacher of two centuries ago, Dr. Robert South, that

plan propose*! wa» substantinlly embodied in a letter from Mr. Soars to Senator

Wilson, in July, 18<>1, and wliicli subsequently appeared in pamphlet form, under
the title of "Contrabands and Vagrants." All three political tracts are now
extremely rare.
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"the little finger of fanaticism is harder and heavier than the

whole loins of Popery.'*

The older he grew, and the more deeply he reflected upon
the subject, the more difficult he found it to reconcile the

example and the teachings of a meek and lowly Saviour with

the exclusive pretensions and the unworthy jealousies which
distinguish so many denominations of his professed followers.

The thought continually recurred to him, as it has again and
again to so many devout minds, that if without distinction of

creed, as Protestants are taught, these followers are destined

in another and a happier sphere to pass no inconsiderable por-

tion of their time in joining in the adoration and the praise of

their Creator, there would be at once a positive advantage and

a beneficial example if they could oftener be persuaded to set

aside doctrinal differences and ecclesiastical assumptions in

order to unite in the preliminary worship of the same Creator

in his earthly tabernacles. To use his own words ;—
It is obvious that men who differ as to the origin of sin or as to

the precise nature of the atonement may nevertheless equally love

God, and may be alike grateful to him for his mercy, and desire his

approval, and seek to know his will, and adore his infinite perfections.

They may differ on many theological questions, and yet may have the

same sentiments of devout trust and reverential gratitude, and may
equally feel the need of divine help. If they may thus agree in what

is essential to devotion, why may they not unite in religious worship,

—

why may they not bow together before that God whom they all adore ?"

Profoundly penetrated by this conviction, Mr. Sears began,

so far back as 1845, to consider the possibility of founding an

association, incorporated, many years later, under the appro-

priate title of "The Union of Churches in a Spirit of Charity,*'

in connection with which he carefully prepared and printed a
Liturgy, embodj'ing his own ideal of religious worship, and
subsequently erected, at large expense, upon his suburban
estate, a capacious stone chapel, to which he gave the name of

"Christ's Church in Longwood." The architectural design of

this edifice was taken from his ancestral church at Colchester

in England. Near it he built a row of houses for the bene-

fit of deserving persons who had seen better days ; beneath
it he reverently constructed permanent resting-places for the

ashes of his parents and the remains of those who were dear to
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him ; and in it, for the last eight years of his life, he maintained

stated services, fondly hoping it might prove the nucleus and

rallying-point of a gradually increasing body of such of his

fellow-Christians as niisrht be content to leave dogmatic inter-

^

pretation to individual conscience, and unite upon a broad

platform of peace, toleration, and good-will.

He was not sanguine enough to believe that such a project

could be immediately, if at all, successful. He did not pre-

tend to be ft theologian, though he had read a good deal of

theologj. He was well aware his Liturgy would meet with

uncomplimentaiy criticism ; but he looked upon it tfnly as a
means to an end« and did not eUum for it perfection.

It may be succinctly described as substantially consisting of

the Book of Common Prayer, out of which everything in the

way of Calvinism has been carefully weeded, and to which,

after a number of minor alterations, has been added a variety

of material which is occasionally sncrgestive of the writings of

Channing, but which is ofteiier redolent of the devotional

manuals of the Church of Rome.
The Catholic Bishop of Boston (the late genial Dr. Fitz-

patrick) was not, however, to be propitiated by crucifixes, can-

dles, and prayers for the dead ; while a sickly smile, rapidly

changing into a frown, overspread the authoritative features

of the Episcopal Bishop of Massachusetts (the lamented Dr.
Eastburn) when he learned that the wealthiest layman in lus

diocese had actually set up a new form of woEBhip. It was, as

might have been expected, principally by ministexs and mem-
bers of the Unitarian persuasion that any active encouragement
was given to the undertaking. Aside from the unaffectedly

liberal nature of their Christianity, they would hardly have
been human it' a plan for demolishing the barriers between
contending churches had not affected them with sometliing of

the same sort of satisfaction with which a knot of homoeo-

pathic practitioners might regard an attempted relaxation of

the rules of the Massachusetts Medical Society.

For the general public the matter became a subject of com-
parative indifference or of studied misrepresentation. To that

numerous olass of complacent persons

—

" Who live a life of virtuous decency ;

Men who can hear the Decalogue and feel

Mo •eli^Rproacii,''
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but who are generally ready to depreciate or denounce any .

movement in which they are not themselves personally inter-

ested, and many of whom are conveniently supplied with

inexhaustible reasons against giving away money to any ob-

ject under heaven ; and to that still more rapidly increasing

class of persons, at both ends of society, w ho make it their

business to sneer covertly at all forms of religion, and whose
acquaintiuice with the house of God is confined to occasional

attendance at a wedding or a fnneial,— to all such it seemed
nxueasonable or absurd that a sum lai^ enough to have con-

stituted an important benefaction to art or science should be
wasted upon the spread of Utopian Ghristianily ; while, on the

o^er hand, to many poor deigymen it appeared little better

than positive robbcoy to divert so much cash from canonical

channels.

Mr. Sears was a man of too much self-reliance and tenacity

of purpose not to persevere in a course upon which he had
deliberately entered. Had lie been young enough to prolong

the experiment, or could the services have been transferred

from a thinly settled suburb, of inconvenient access, to the

heart of a crowded city, it is by no means unlikely that some
degree of success might have attended them. Under the

actual circumstances of the case, the Sunday sight-seers, who
fill everything but the alms-plates of fashionable sanctuaries,

contenting themselves with a liberal contribution only to the

pride of a pastor and the discomfort of his flock, were con-

spicuously absent ; the regular attendance, never large, grew
smaller and smaller, and for many years the doors of Christ's

Church in Longwood have rarely opened but for a marriage

or an interment in the family of its founder.

Judged by the standard of this world, and from the strictly

numerical and commercial point of view from which many
pious persons apparently prefer to regulate their estimate of

the opportunities of salvation a£Porded by public woi-ship, the

project was certainly, and perhaps inevitably, a failure ; but

it was one of those inspiring failures which in the great unseen

hereafter may count for more than some so-called successes.

It carries with it more than one moral lesson ; and however
diiferentl}' these may be interpreted, so long «as that square,

silent tower shall stand up against the western sky, a con-

spicuous object fi'om the new fashionable promenades of
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Boston, so long will the thougbtful obseryer be reminded of

him who gave a generous portion of his wealth to realize an

idea, and that idea tlie nnble if seemingly imptacticable out

of undivided Christendom.^

Mr. Sears was one of the earliest of his fellow-townsmen to

own and occupy a summer residence on the since fashionable

peninsula of Nahant, not inaptly described by a local humorist

in later years as cold-roast I^oston." This long continued to

be the occasional resort of various members of liis family ; but

the climate was too bleak for his own taste, and, tempted by

the softer atmosphere of the Gulf Stream, he built, in 1845, a

marine yOla at Newport, to wliioli he gave the name of " Bed

Cross." It was characteristio of him, at an early period of bis

connection with what became his favorite sumnier-home, to

conyej to the municipality a fund of five thousand doUars, the

income of which is permanentlj at its diqK>sal for benevolent

objects ; and though the house itself has disappeared, and its

extensive grounds are built over, the immediate neighbor-

hood is still pleasantly associated in many minds with the

remembrance of his refined, graceful, and unostentatious

hospitality.

The summer of 1869 was the last which he was strong

enough to spend at Newport. In the following year his health

became seriously impaired ; and on the 14th of January, 1871,

be died in Boston, at the patriarchal age of eighty-three.

Happily too ill to realize that she to whom he owed wellnigh

two-and-sixty yeai"s of wedded happiness had preceded him to

1 In an article on Genesis, in " The Nineteenth Century " for January, 1886^

the most eminent of living Englishmen delivers himself in this wise:—
'* It may be weAM ftid tlwt dnrletianity itielf is In some sort a acaffol^ng,

and that the final building is a pure and perfect Theism : when the Kingdom
shall be 'delivered up to God,' ' that God may be all in all."*

The faculty of lucid expression has never found its appropriate place among
tho vaiied gifts of Mr. Gladstone. It is not often easy to get at his pradse
moaning, and it Is sometimes doubtful whether he really lias one. The nbovo
passage, however, would seem to imply that while he has hitherto seen fit to

allow himself to be called a High Chonshman, he is in tetl&tj a theolo^an of
the school of 'Sir. Scars ; and the thought cannot fail to occur poignantly to some
of us that if, five-and-twenty years ago, he could have been prevailed upon to
forego considerations of personal aggrandizement and enter upon a missionary
field in connection with Christ Chnreh, Longwood, the "Union of Churches
in a Spirit of Charity" wmild not impossibly have been nearer at luwd, and
the decline and fall of the BhUsb Empire perhaps more diitwti
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the grave by only a few short months, he was mercifully spared

any premonition that within little more than two short years

two of bis children were destined to follow him thither,— one

of them his eldest surviving son, the heir alike of his name and
of his virtues.

His exceptionally long life had been one of singular do-

mestie happiness,— not unmarked, as human happiness can

hardly fail to be, with some domestic sorrows. Of his ten

cliiUli en, his first-born, David Mason, died, when a child, in

£ngland, another son in infancy, and at a later period ft grown-

up daughter ; while in his old age still another, a woman of

surpassing beauty and sweetness of disj^osition, was taken

from him.^ There was no more prominent trait in his char-

acter than his liberality to his children, and the affection-

ate deference exliibited by tbem towards hira was equally

remarkable. The one of them now living who knew him best

writes :
—

"As a parent he was the most affectionate, the most reliable, and

the most generous of friends. In recalling the various events of a

long life intimately connected with him, and so much of which was

passed in his coostaut society, 1 cannot remember a reproachful look

or word."

And this gentleness and courtesy were equally conspicuous

in his intercourse with the world at large. No natural reserve

of manner, no pronounced air of high breeding, no dignity and

ceremony of the old school (contrasting sharply, as it often

does, with the slipshod familiarity or clumsy indifference of

the new), could conceal the innate goodness of heart which

shone through every line of his countenance and found ex-

pression in his genial and benevolent smile. Avoiding those

extravagances of mutual admiration and mutual denunciation

which bkve so often tended to render grotesque the Taiious

phases of social and political development in Boston, he neyer

* Tliere are still handsome women in Boston, both in the Sears family and

elsewhere ; but to those of us who are old enough to recall the late Mrs. d'ilaute-

Tille in llie senith of her «ltnetknn, the mentioii of no oliher name am better

raggesfc tinwe well'lEnown lines of Byron,—
*' Tiie I^ht of love, the puritj' of pnce,

The mfaid, the music breathing from her face,

The heart whose softness haimonised the whole,

Andohl thetcgre wesinitadf eseuL'*
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forgot that the independence of hie own eharacter and the con-

fidence he was apt to fBcl in the correctness of his oivn judg-

ment, were in no way incompatible with the manifestation oi a
decent respect for the convictions of others. It could never

liiive been s;ii(l of liiin, :is Geori^e W. Curtis said of Charles

JSuinner, that '"ho treated ditlerence of opinion almost as a

moral delin(iuency/' nor could he ever have brought himself

to say of any one, as Garrison said of Henrj' Clay, Death

has its uses; and never u» this more clearly seen than in the

remoTal of each a man from a world which he hai onlj cnned
by bia bad example.**

Still le«, like John Qaincy Adams, was it his life-long habit

to keep a journal, in which (>very night, before diligently read-

ing bis Bible, he relieved his mind of any bitterness which
might have accumulated in the previous twenty-four hours hj
jotting down such expressions as the " envious temper, ravenous

ambition, and rotten heart of Daniel Webster," the double-

dealing hypocrisy " of Judge McLean, tlie contemptible trick-

ery " of Jonathan Russell,— or that Philip Barbour was

a

shallow-pated wild-cat," i*aley's Moral riiilosophy only fit to

be burned ''by the hands of the common hangman,'* and
Franklin Dexte? engaged in a dastardly conspiracy against

my character."^

To describe the subject of this memoir as haying been, in

any sense of the word, great, would be a gross exaggeration,—
be was a man neither of extreme sagacity, nor of rare erudi-

tion, nor of Yaried accomplishments, nor of any peculiarly

' Nobod/ supposet that the dear " old man eloquent " reallj intended t1iiitpot>

terlty thoold aeocpt u hb deliberate erdict more thm hiilf of tike pmigent
•llusioii!) to liis contoniporarics which so amusinply diversify his published diary,

and probably not more than a quarter of Uioae which enhance the interest of that

portion of ft which it net hi print. H* wti a volcania peraon,— often a rery
"flame of an,"— who wrato on the tpur of the moment, and whooaUoda ^odo
a apade.

There is something curiously prophetic and even pathetic in his reflection that

he hed **ever found a light estimate of the stud/ of Greek and Latin and an
irreverent estimate of the HiMc to ))e insepnrablo companions." while his account

of hit ditficaltjr with i»enator Tazewell of V'irginia it the most irresistibly comic
pamage In American political Ilteratnre. Tasewell, he uljm, "combfaiei with
overbearing arrn<:;ini p rtml raiu'orni]« ti-tupcr a iicvor-<lving personal hatred of

me because I told him i did n't believe lie had ever drunk a drop of Tokay in hia

life. He had proroked thb retort by saying ho never knew a Unttaitaa who did
not believe in tlie sea-serpent. . . . My shaft wa« buhed With truthi and will

rankle in hia vide till hi« dying hoorl"
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showy or striking qualities, nor was he one of those excep-

tionally munificent persons whom absence of offspring or the

successful ventures of active business sometimes enable to de-

vote colossal sums to pubUo objects,

—

hnt there would be no
exaggeration whatever in -desciibing him as having been, in

every sense of the word, good. If a computation of the prob-

able number of good men now or recently in this world should

be based upon the obituary columns of the contemporary press,

the giatulatoiy optimism of some popular preachers, the glow-

ing but not always disinterested encomiums of some would-be
popular speakers and writers, or upon the numerous sincere

but undisciiminating tributes of deserved affection, we could

not fail to approximate a gratifying total ; but, as Cervantes

says, "every one is as God made him, oftentimes a great deal

worse," and, in sober fact, a really good man, of what Shak-

speare calls " untirable and continuate goodness," is, relatively

speaking, about as scarce a product of nineteenth-century

civilization as he has been at almost any earlier period of

human history.

"'Bari quippe boni : numero vix sunt totidcm, qoot

Theterum portae, vel divitis oetia NUi,'* ^

or, as Dryden renders other lines of the same author,

—

"IiOok round the habitable globe, how few

Know tbdr own good, or, knowing it, puivnel

So nnich tlio thirst of honor fires the blood;

So many wuuld be great, so few be good."

Nature, however, had not been niggard to Mr. Sears in the

bestowal of a reasonable share of those little personal pecu-

liarities without which all earthly excellence has a tendency to

become insipid. Although the most indulgent of husbands

and fathers, he was generally bent on having his own way
in matters which immediately concerned himself, and by no
means relished any suggestion that his own way was, per-

liaps, not the most feasible one. There is nothing more an-

noying to the managers of educational, philanthropic, and

religious institutions than a rich man who chooses only to

1 " Tow hf fhr* rif^htoons! 't ig a race so <tmaI1

The mouths of 2«ile shall more than equal all!
"

Baobam's Jmmtd, 8tt 18.
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gyre away his own money on his own terms ; and the con-

ditions laid duvvu by Mr. Sears were sometimes complex.

He was a great believer in cumulative endowments, publie

and private ; lie liked to tie up land ; he hated to feel that,

by any possibility, his descendants could ever come within

the reach of want ; and he sought, hj the most ingenious

and elaborate provisions in his leases, to guard against the

diminished rentals of a depreciated ourrenoj. Had he, in

early life, been put to the necessity of earning an incorae, he

woulil have been less likely to become a great merchant, like

his father, than to attain eminence as a conveyancer. The
"nice, sharp quillets of the law" possessed no terrors for him,

and lie may fairly be said to have revelled iu the labyrinths of

some of his own eomplicated trusts.

Anotlier prevailing trait was his unaffected reverence for

his forefathers, the remembrance of whose vii'tues and vicissi-

tudes inspired him with a pervading interest. It was largely

due to his advice and assistonce that his kinsman, our late

associate, the Rev. Edmund H. Sears, was able to publish, many
yean ago, several editions of a work entitled Pictures of the

Olden Time," in which much gebealogical and legendary infor-

mation concerning the Ceunily of Sears is agreeably blended on a
canvas of historical romance. It was a pleasure to him to asso-

ciate himself with his father's ancestral church of St. Peter

in English Colchester by the gift of a charitable foundation, a

tablet, and a service of communion-plate ; with his mother's

ancestral church of St. Rarthohnnew in English Groton by a

stained-glass wiiulow to the memory of a parent so early lost;

ami with the great body of persons of his name and blood, many
of them total strangers to himself, in all parts of the country, by
privately coining and distributing medals commemorative of

their common progenitor, Riohard Sears the Pilgrim.

Nathaniel Hawthorne onoe said of Ralph WMo Emerson
that he was **a great searcher after fiacts, but they seemed to

melt away and become unsubstontial in his grasp;** and in

one of Emerson's own lettei-s, he says of himself: delight

in telling what I think ; but if you ask me why I dare say so,

or why it is so, I am the most helpless of mortal men." Pre-

cisely opposite was the quality of Mr. Sears's mind. He had
no amliilion to enroll himself among those superior persons—
soul-sculptors" they have been admiiingly called-— whose
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mastery of profound thought and transcendental phUosopby
has found expression, if not in Sibylline inspiration, at least

in mysterious and Orphic utterance ; but when be had once

assimilated a fact, he never lost sight of it,— when he had
once formulated an opinion, it rested upon some substantial

foundation.

He considered, and he rightly considered, that the position

he occupied in this community was an important one ; and it

was not merely important, but unique. The possessors of the

great fortunes of Boston during the first three-quarters of the

present century have for the most part been industrious and
ambitious natives of other places, attracted hither by the

opportunity of trade, and during the earlier portion, some-
times the whole, of Uieir careers engrossed by the absorbing

process of accumulation. The famous Billy Gray, for instance,

came from Marblehead, Peter 0. Brooks &om Medford, Colonel

Thomdike and his son-in-law, Mr. Francis, horn Beverly, the

brothers Appleton from New-Ipswich, the brothers Lawrence
from Groton, the brothers Thayer from Lancaster, Mr. Hem-
enway from Salem. David Sears, on the contrary, was born

in Boston and bred in the purple ; and he never forgot it.

He never forgot that the wealth and social position which

were his birthright entailed upon him the duty of a bright

example ; and from the very outset he set that example before

him,— an example of public spirit, of domestic virtue, of

religious faith, — an example in preferring his own country

to any other, in endowing ciiarities, in promoting education, in

displaying urbanity, courtesy, and moderation in all things,

—

and, last but not least, an example of an elegant but not

extravagant mode of life.

It was not with the exhibition of '^damnable pomp and
outrageous superfluities*' (to use the forcible but expressive

language of King Henry VIII.), it was not with profuse

entertainments or costly furniture or sumptuous equipages

that he ever permitted himself to become associated in the pub-

lic mind ; but rather with the maintenance of a dignified and

graceful hospitality, and the observance of that luxury which

Goldsmith so well defines as the luxury of doing good."

In nothing was the refinement of his taste more conspicuous

than in the house he built in Beacon Street in 1821. The
domestic architecture of Boston had even then begun to
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exhibit a tendency towards a style which has become more and
more accentuated iu recent years, and which, with some rare

exceptions, may not unfairly be described as the occasioiial

interjection of the incongruous, the pretentious, or the gro-

tesque upon wide reaches of monotony, ilr. Sears's house,

the most expensive of its day, is open to no such criticism;

and although, since his death, it has suffered cruel adaptation

to the exigencies of a fashionable club, and the unsparing

hand of the decorator " has been allowed to daub and darken

its walls and ceilings, enough remains to suggest distinctively,

as so few houses do, that it was built by and for a gentleman.

During his lifetime it suggested something more, and was

remarkable as the home of a rich man who was too conscien-

tious to betake himself to some rock-bound coast or inclement

hillside at the most unpleasant season of the year in order

to lessen his share of municipal taxation, and who still less

contemplated a removal to Philadelphia for a similar purpose ;

who never sought to add to his estate by fencing unclaimed

lands ; who set his face against hazardous speculations ; and
who even carried his scruples so far as to decline to receive

more than the legal rate of interest at periods when other cap-

italists were eagerly demanding double.^

The world moves rapidly in fifteen years. The leading tax-

payer in Suffolk County is still named Sears, but he is only a

remote congener of the tribe of David. Outside of a contin-

ually decreasing circle of relatives and friends, the latter is

already more than half forgotten. His great property is be-

coming gi-adually subdivided ; the memory of his good exam-

ple is becoming slowly effaced ; but his portrait still hangs

in the hall of the Charity building in Chardon Street as the

founder of far the largest endowment for the benefit of the

poor of Boston, and who of us could ask a nobler or more
enduring monument ?

I have not thought it worth while to enumerate the various

societies with which Mr. Sears was honorably associated; and,

in accordance with our usage, I have left it to the last to speak

briefly of his connection with our own. He was elected a

^ Our Tcnerable associate, Mr. William Amory,— bo much missed from his

acctistomed seat at our meetings during the past winter, but the charm uf whose

conversation will linRcr in our memories lonjj after ho himself can sit with us no
more,— assures me that this last-mentioned trait is the only serious defect he can

recall in the character of his rercred fatber-ia-law, after nearly forty years of

intimate association.
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Resident Member in April, 1848, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of John Quincy Adams. Nine years later, in April,

1857, he was chosen one of our two Vice-Presidents, and
during a long absence of the President in Europe he was
repeatedly called upon to preside over our meetings, wliich he

did with characteristic courtes}', besides extending to us his

hospitality on more than one occasion. Some older meml)ers

cannot fail to recall a very memorable evening-meeting at

his house in Beacon Street, Dec. 15, 1859, when eloquent

and appropriate tributes to the character and writings of

Washington Irving, then recently deceased, were successively

uttered by Mr. Everett, Professor Longfellow, Colonel Aspin-

wall, Professor Felton, and Dr. Holmes. On his retirement

from the Vice-Presidency, at his own desire, five yeai-s later,

the Society acknowledged his services by a special vote of

thanks, and gladly accepted for its Cabinet a portrait of him-

self by Pratt, which he modestly preferred to present to us

througfh our late President.

Without making any pretence to be himself a close student

of New England history, he was cordially interested in the

promotion of historical studies by others; and he practically

exhibited that interest, not merely by occasional gifts to our

Library, but by repeated subscriptions to objects which we
had at heart, and by the important gift of twenty-five hun-

dred dollars to found the "Massachusetts Historical Trust

Fund " (now amonnting to more than four times that sura,

and the income of which is, without restriction, at the dis-

posal of the Society), thereby enrolling himself prominently

among our by no means numerous benefactoi-s.

It may be convenient to add that at the present time the

family of Mr. Sears is represented by the widow and children

of his son David ; by his two surviving sons, Frederick Richard

and Knyvet Winthrop Sears, and tbeur families ; by bis two

surviving daughters, Mrs. William Amory and Mrs. William G.

Rives, and their families ; and by the children of Mrs. Geoige

Caspar Crowninshield and Mrs. d'Hauteville, his two deceased

married daughters.

NoTB. — Since the foregoing memoir was in type, an article in the "New England

Historical and Genealogical B^^tor" for Jul}', 188G, has drawn attention to the fact

that the earlier iwrtion of the commonly accepted Sear\ pedigree, like the earlier por-

tions of tlie toiinnonly accepted pedigrees of many other New England families, rests

upon family tnulititHm of doabtful origin, and cannot thus far Im proTed. Farther
investigation in clearly neceasaiy to explain certain appanat diaeiepandae and verify

conflicting dates.
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MEMOIR
OF THB

Rev. WILLIAM STOODLEY BARTLET, A.M.

BY THE REV. EDMUND F. SLAFTER, A.M..

The Rev. William S. Bartlet was born in Newburyport on

the 8tli day of April, 1809, and died in the city of Chelsea

on the 12th day of December, 1883. He was the son of Wil-

liam Bartlet, who graduated at Harvard College in 1801, and

grandson of the Hon. William Bartlet, an opulent merchant of

Newburyport, and a munificent benefactor of the Theological

Seminary at Andover. He received a good academical educa-

tion in the pul)lic schools of his native town and in the in-

corporated academies of the neighborhood. He served an
apprenticeship of about three years in the mercantile house

of Benjamin T. Reed, of Bo.ston. He afterward entered into

mercantile business in Newburyport, in which he continued

for several years. He was confirmed in St. Paul's Church,

Newburyport, by Bishop Griswold, in 1820, and under the

tuition of its rector, the late Rev. James Morss, D.D., he
early became an earnest and enthusiastic churchman.

In 1830 he became a candidate for Holy Orders in the Diocese

of New York, and entered the General Theological Seminary
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, where he remained three

years, completing the prescribed course of study in 1839. He
was admitted to Holy Orders by the Rt. Rev. Benjamin T.
Onderdonk, D.D., on the 30th of June in the same year. On
the 15th of November, 1839, he was elected rector of Em-
manuel Church, at Little Falls, on the Mohawk, in the State

of New York, where he remained nearly three years. On the

first day of September, 1842, he took charge of a congrega-
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tion newly organized under the title of Mount Zion Church,

in Chelsea, Massachusetts. The next year the parish as-

sumed the name of St. Luke's Church, of which Mr. Bartlet

was chosen rector, where he continued until Sept. 1, 1849,

when he resigned. On Dec. 29, 1850, he became rector of

St. Andrew's Church, Providence, Kliode Island, where he

continued until July 6, 1851, when he accepted an invitation

to xetuni to St Luke's Church, Chelsea, of which he had pre-

viously been rector for the period of seven years. Here he
continued until July, 1859, completing a service of fifteen

years as rector of that parish.

From this time onward Mr. BarUet officiated from time to

time as occasion offered, but made no permanent engagementa
The parish of St. Luke^s in its early years contained many
discordant elements, which, together with the infirmity of

deafness, which came upon Mr. Bartlet at a very early period^

rendered his duties difficult and discouraging; and his labors

were not atteiuled with that eminent success which he antici-

pated and desired.

In 1853 Mr. Bartlet published " The Frontier Missionary ; a

Memoir of the Life of the Rev. Jacob Bailey, A.M., a Mis-

sionary'^ of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in

Foreign Parts." The work was issued by the Protestant

Episcopal Historical Society, and was the second volume of

its publications. A preface accompanied the work, by the ac-

complished scholar and divine, the Rt. Rev. George Burgess,

D.D., Bishop of the Dioeese of Mabe.
In this memoir Mr. Bartlet traces the career of the Rev. Mr.

Bailey from his graduation at Harvard College, in 1755, to his

death, in 1808, skilfully introducing large extracts from Mr.

Bailey's journal, and many letters of local and historical in-

terest, enriching its pages with learned and elaborate annota-

tions. Mr. Bartlet happily finds occasion to give impoi tant

historical and personal information, drawn largely from Mr.

Bailey's correspondence and journals, in regard to many of

the clergy of the English Church settled in New England

previous to the American Revolution. As these clergymen

were mostly, if not all, loyalists during that protracted strug-

gle, a record of the events in which they were involved, and

of the experiences through which they passed, sheds a benefi-

cent light upon their character and integrity, over whose
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memory a cloud of misconception and unjust prejudice had
hopelt'ssly brooded for nearly a century.

The wisdom, learning, and skill with which Mr. Bartlet

conducted this work gave ti) hiui at once the position, in this

line at leas^t, of a writer of unusual promise ; and it has always

been regretted by those who knew well hie eapabilities and
tastes, that this, the first, was to be his last work of any com-
manding historical significance.

The same year, in 1853, be contribnted to the Gollections ui

the Maine Historical Society two papers of local interest ; one
entitled Contribution to the History of Bath/* and the

other, ^ An Introduction to Strachey*s Account/' extracts from

which were reprinted in the same volume. In the last paper

he made some valuable suggestions in r^Mion to the exact loca-

tion of the fort erected by the Popham colony in 1607. Both
articles display careful and accurate investigation.

In 1863 lie contributed to the March number of the "Na-
tional Quarterly Review," published in New York, an article

entitled A Review of Quintilian's Institutes of Eloquence

of "The Kleinents of Elocution," by John Walker; and
of "The Philosophy of the Human Voice," by Dr. James
Rush.

The paper is written with boldness and vivacity, and with

a manifest consciousness of a thorough knowledge of the sub-

ject It arraigns Archbishop Whately, and condemns the

theory set forUi in his treatises on Rhetoric and Logic. It

discusses the merits of the authors named at the head of the

article, and gives some important and sensible rules for the

successful use and management of the human voice.

In 1864, at a tercentenary celebration of the birth of

William Shakspeare by the citizens of Lowell, Mr. Bartlet

delivered, by invitation, a discourse on the life and character

of the great poet, which was printed with the proceedings on
the occasion and the speeches made at the dinner that fol-

lowed. The discourse indicates that he had been a careful

and diligent student of the dramatist ; and his analysis of his

character, as a poet and as a man, is clear and discriminating.

The performance gave great satisfaction to those who heard it.

It was pronounced a " scholarly and comprehensive produc-

tion, whose suggestions, most of them novel and striking, would
be fully appreciated by its readers."
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In 1867 he contributed an article to the " Church Monthly "

on the Rt. Rev. George Burgess, D.D., Bishop of Maine, who
had then recently died. It is brief, and merely a sketch ; but
nevertheless it sets forth very clearly and skilfully the fine

qualities of the Doble bishop, whom he had known intimately

and to whom he had become endeared by many years of

friendly intercoime.

In 1875 he edited and carried through the press a volume
entitled ^'A List of Persons admitted to the Order of Dea-
cons in the Protestant Episcopal Church from 1785 to 1857,"

which had been prepared with almost incredible labor by
Bishop Burgess, of Maine. He supplied many dates and
other defects in the list, and added likewise a numerical index
to the whole. As thus completed, the work assumed at once
a place of permanent historical value and importance.

In 1865 Mr. Bartlet was appointed Registrar of the Diocese

of Massachusetts, and by yearly election continued such till

his death. This officer is the custodian of the manuscripts

and printed documents which belonpc to the diocese, which
have been accumulating from the time of its organization in

1784 down to the present. He is also charged with the duty

of adding such historical volumes and papers, whether in

manuscript or print, as may be of value in the history of the

diocese. Mr. Bartlet held this office eighteen years, and gave

all necessary care for the preservation of the historical mate-

rial in the archives, together with that which naturally came
into his official keeping. With the limited means at his con-

tn>l, and the want of a proper depository, he did not attempt

to promote the enlaigement and enrichment of the historical

collections belonging to the diocese.

Soon after he entered upon this office, he began the prepara-

tion of a history of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Mas-
sachusetts. To this work he directed his efforts for several

years, and advanced so far as to leave several chapters in

manuscript. It is to be feared, and greatly regretted, that

these preparations were not left in such a state of forwardness

as to furnish much valuable and important assistance to future

historians of the church.

As a writer, Mr. Bartlet was painstaking, and almost mor-

bidly conscientious in his endeavor to rest his conclusions on
clearly established facts. His style was simple, perspicuous,
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and direct. He held bis yiewa with firmness, and with so
much strength and tenacity that it gave him too often the

appearance of a partisan. He never engaged in public dis-

cu8Bions» but in private he was always equipped with barbed
arrows, which he hurled HkilfuUy and with vigor upon all in

opposition. On theological questions he was conservative,

and he did not apparently swerve in the minutest degree from

the views in which he was instructed, and which he had ac-

cepted when he was a student in the Theological Seminary. In
institutional religion his conservatism was equally apparent.

No canon or rubric could be changed without challenging his

profoundest scrutiny ; and unless in the change it approached

something still older, it was likely to be accepted with a
protest In his intercourse with society he was modest but

eminently social. Hb memory was richly stored with anec-

dotes and maxims, in his own and other lai^uages, gathered

from eveiy department o£ knowledge. He acted on the theory

of Bacon that apothegms serve not only for ornament and de-

light, but are the edge-tools of speech, which out and penetrate

the knots of business and affairs. These, with a gravity of

manner and a fine sense of humor, he aj)plied freely in conver-

sation, and with great pungency and eftect He was always

an interesting and entertaining companion.

Mr. Bartlet received the honorary degree of Master of Arts

from Trinity College, Hartford, Connecticut, in 1849. He be-

came a member of the Massachusetts Historical Sodely in

1858. He was twice married: first, to Miss Hannah M.
Stevens, of Pittston, Maine, who died in 1870; second, on
the 22d of February, 1878, to Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips Som-
erby, of Chelsea, who survives him. He left no children.
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MAY MEETING, 1886.

The Society met, as usual, on Thursday, the IWi instant,

with the Rev. Dr. Ellis in the obair.

The record of the previous meeting was read by the Seo-

retary.

The books and pamphlets given to the Library sinee the last

report were mentioned by the Librarian.

The Pbbsident's intiodnotoiy remarks were as fdlows :—
Some of our members were privilei^ed, a fortnight since, to

attend and to take part in tlie meeting of the American His-

torical Association at Washington. This was the third assem-

bling of the Association, which was organized at Saratoga,

New York, Sept. 10, 1884. Its objects and its compass of

membership are as broad and comprehensive as the continent.

It has already some four hundred enrolled members. " The
promotion of historical studies ** is the large and inclusive aim
which it sets for itself. The way in which specialists are to

do it service, even in monographs upon a single place, inci-

dent, event, or person, is in so dealing with their themes as to

make them tributary, like the most modest and hidden stream-

let, to the vast current of our national history. The annalist

of a town, the biographer of a man or a woman, the narrator

of an adventure, an enterprise, or a scheme that has contrib-

uted anything to our national development and fortunes, may
here come into full fellowship with those who are digesting in

voluminous pages the history of the nation or the epoch.

Professors and instructors in history in our colleges and uni-

versities are glad to serve and to be served by this Association.

Sessions of the Association were held, on the forenoon and
evening of three successive days, in the large and convenient

lecture-hall of the Columbian University, which was cour-

teously granted for the purpose. The venerable George

Bancroft occupied the chair as President ; himself oflEering a

philosophical contribution, vigorous in its substance and in his

own reading of it. He also communicated a letter from the
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eteran nonagenarian historian Leopold Ton Ranke, whom he
called his master, and who is the single honoiaiy member of

the Association.

Our CorresiDonding Secretary, Mv. Jnstin Winsor, was

elected President of the Association, in succession to Mr.
Bancroft.

Mr. Winsor drew the attention of the Society to a copy of

the manuscript journal of William McKendry, kept in large

part during the expedition conducted by General Sullivan iii

17 TO, whicii copy was made under the direction of the late

Bills Ames for the Society ; and he recommended for publi-

cation with it in the Proceedings a letter from Mr. Andrew
McFarland Davis, of Cambridge, which gives a foil and aoon*

rate account of all other existing journals of that expedition.

CAMBBnwB, ICajr 10, 188S.
Jdstih Winsor, Esq.,

Cvrrttponding Secntw^ Mmtaehuutti ^tlmioid iSwMty.

Dear Sir,— Id the second vdunie of Ihs Pfooeedtngi of the Msm*
ehoaetta Historioal Sodety the preaenlataon to the Sooielj bj EUis Ames
of a copy of a joonnl kept bj William McKendry, a lieatanant in a

Massadiinetts r^pment in active service during the years 1777-1780

inclusive, is duly reoonltMl. I have glanced over this manuscript and

find that it throws new li;iht upon some points. The writer of the

journal was at Cherry Valley at the time of the massacre. He was

frith GBntom's oolnnm in Sullivan's expedition. He describee the dam-
ming np of Lake Ots^o, and says the water was raised one foot only.

He states positively that Colonel Pauling did not Clinton at Oquaga,

— a statement in which other jnumals concur, hut which directly

contradicts Stone. Ho also contribntoH some valuable and interesting

testimony as to the housi^s of the Indian towns.

There still remain unpublished several interesting journals which

eovw this campaign, and which would form a vsloable oontribation to

the history of that time. Among them I rank the McKendry joomsL
I have examined twenty-three puhlished diaries, joomals, or narra-

tives of the Sullivan expedition. The names of the writers and the

periods covered by the journals, together with the titles of the pabUca^

tions which contain them, are as follows :—
1. Barton, William, a lieutenant in the First New Jersey Bepment

in Hazwell's Brigsde. A diary or jonmal which extends from June 8
to Oct 9, 1779, covering the whole campugn. It was published in the

** Proceedings of the New Jersey Historicsl Society," vol. ii. pp. 22-48.
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2. Beatty, Erkurics, a lieatenant and paymaster in the Fourth

Pennsylvania Regiment. An account of Van Schaick's expeditioo

against the Onondaga towns is included in this journal. It also iO"

dodes the SoUiTan campaign. Bealtjr accompanied General Dbitofi.

A portioti of the jonnial was pnUished io the Gayvga Coontf Hia-

torioal CoUectioDs," No. I, 1879. The original manuscript is in the

archives of the New York Hiatoricai Society, and has never been
published as a whole.

3. Blake, Thomas, a lieutenant in the First New Hampsliire Regi-

ment. The journal extends from May 13, 1777, to Oct. 25, 1779, thus

hkduding the whole campaign. It was pnhliahed in Kiddtt^a Hhtoiy
of the First New Hampshire Regiment.''

4. Campfield, Jabez, a surgeon in Spencer's New Jersey Regiment.

The journal extends from May 23 to Oct. 2, 1779, covering the whole

campaign. It was published in the '* Proceedings of the New Jersey

Historical Society," 2d series, vol. iii. pp. 117-136, and was printed in

the "Wyoming County Democrat," Dec. 31, 1873, to Jan. 28, 1874.

5. Dnvia, Nathan, a private in the Firat New Hampshire Regiment

TUs was communicated to the **Historical Hagasine" for April, 1868, by
the Bev. Pliny H. White, President of the Vermont Historical Society.

The arUcIe was entitled History of the Expedition acrainst the Five

Nations commanded by General Sullivan in 177l>," by Nathan Davis.

6. Dearborn, Henry, Lieutenant-Colonel commanding the Third

New Hampshire Regiment. The journal extends from June IC to

Oct. 15, 1779. A portiond it was published in the ** Gsyuga County

Historical CoQectioos," No. 1, 1879. Mr. Charles P. Greenongh, of

Boston, is the present owner of this jonmal ; and through his oonrtesy

I have been able to examine it.

7. Elmer, Ebcno/or, a snrj^eon in Maxwell's New Jersey Brigade.

Extract«i from Elmer's journal, covering Sullivan's campaign to August

13, were printed in the "Proceedings of the New Jersey Historical

Society," vol. ii. pp. 43-50.

8. Fogg, Jeremiah, a staiP-officer in Cohmel Poor's Regiment He
held the poaition on tlie roster aa captain in the Second New Hamp-

shire Regiment. Poor was at that time a brigadier-general. One

hundred and fifty copies of the journal were issued in pamphlet form,

the type being in newspaper column. The pamphlet was entitled

Journal of ^lajor Jeremiah Fogg, during the Expedition of General

Sullivan in 177U, against the Western Indians;** the imprint being

« Exeter, N. H., The Newsletter press, 1879."

9. Gano, Be^. Jolin, a chaphun in Clinton's Brigade. ThiananmtiTe

is to he found in the " Historical Miagazine ** for November, 1861. The

article is entitled A Chaplain of the Revolution," and waa extracted

from the Memoirs of the Bev. John Gano.
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10. Gookin, Daniel, an ensign in the Second New Hampsliire Rogi-

ment. The journal was publislied in the " New England Historical

and Geneulogiuil Register" for the year 1802, vol. xvi. p. 27, and was

entitled Revolutionary Journal of Daniel Gookin." It ends Septem-

ber 5, 1779.

1*1. Grant, Greorge, a Mfgeant-nu^or in the Third New Jeraey Regi-

ment. The journal was reprinted from the " Wyoming RepuMicaii **

in Hazard's *' Register of Pennsylvania," vol. xiv. pp. 72-70. Ex-
tracts were printed in the " Cayuga County Historical CollectioM,"

Ho. 1, 1879. The journal t xiimis from May 17 to Nov. 3, 1779.

12. Grant, Thomas* supposed to have been one of the surveyors

who aooompanied StdliTaiit aorreyed the roed tn^dled hj die ezpedi-

tioa, end measured the distancee from camp to camp. This aooomity

which was published in the Historical Magazine " fw 1862, toL yu

p. 233 and p. 273, ends abruptly Sept. 2o, 1779. Extracts were printed

in the " Cayuga County Historical Collections," No. 1, 1879.

13. Hardenburgh, John L., a lieutenant in Colonel Van Cortlundt's

Second New York Regiment. The journal extends from May 1 to •

Oct. 23, 1779, and was published in the Cayuga County Historical

CoUections," No. 1, 1879.

14. HuUey, AAun, Lieateoant-Colcmel ct the Eleventh Pennsyl-

vania Regiment. The journal extends from July 80 to Oct. 7, 1779.

It was published in the Appendix to Miner's " History of Wyoming,"
and also in the " Pennsylvania Archives," 2d series, vol. xi.

15. Livermore, Daniel, a captain in the Third New Hampshire

Regiment. This journal extends from May 17 to Dec 7, 1779. It

was published b the GoUeefeions of the New Hampshire HIstorioal

Society," vol. vi. p. 808.

16. Maxwell, Thompson. A narrative, published in the Historical

Collections of the Essex Institute," vol. vii. No. 3. It was commuui*
cated ])y Kul>ert S. Bantoul, and is entitled The Narrative of Major
Thompson Maxwell.**

17. Nukerck, Charles, a captain in the Second New York Regi-

ment. The name is sometimes spelt Newkirk. In Hammersly's

Register Nokerck'a name is {^ven as Mukiric, and his nmk as captain*

lieutenant The joomal extends from May 1, 1779, to Dec 11, 1780.

It was quoted by Campbell as the Journal of an Officer,** and re-

ferred to as puch by O'Reilly. Stone spoke of it as the " Journal of

Captain Theodosius Fowler." Acconling to General Clark, extracts

have also appeared in the writings of Thomas Maxwell, of Elmira,

as from the journal of Colonel Gansevooru The manuscript is in

possession of Lyman C Draper, of Madison, Wueonnn,
18. Norris, James, a oq>tain in the Third New HampsMre Rei^ent,

aoootding to an endmeoMikt on the jonraal itself; but he was at this
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time, uccordiDg to the roster, a major. This journal is generally spoken

of M tbe Jonnnl of Mi^or Norria," and U lo called in the **PuUic8*

tieos of the Bnffido Hiatorioal Society," toL i pp. S17-252. Extracts

are published in Jonea's " History of New York," toL ii. note It p. 618.

The jounial extends from June 18 to Oct, 2"), 1779.

11). Rogers, William, I). I)., cliaplain in Hand's Brigade. The jour-

nal extends from June 15, to and including August 28. At the lutiur

date Rogers left Sullivan's army. It was printed in ** Rhode Island

TVaets," Ko. 7, with an introduction and noCea by Sidney S. Bider.

It is there credited to the ** Manufacturers' and Farmers' Journal of

Frovidenee," in which it appeared in 1823. It was copied into that

paper from the " Philadelphia Gazette." A portion had alreiuly been

printed at Philadelphia in the " American Universal Ma|^iue " in

17y7, vol. i. pp. 3ya-iiS)9 ; vol. ii. pp. 8G-91, 200-2U6.

20. Salmon, John, orderly aeigsant in CSaptain Simpson's Company.
Salmon's aoooant was printed in the first edition of SeaTcr's Life

of Mary Jamison." It was also printed in O'Rdlly's ^ Sketches of

Rochester." Captain Simpson's company formed part of a detachment

from Morgan's Riflemen, which accompanied this expedition.

21. Shreve, John, a lieutenant in the Second New Jersey Regiment.

A personal narrative, published in the " Magazine of American His-

tory," voL iiL pp. 571, 572.

22. Van Campen, Moses. This aoooant is often refsfred to aa con-

tained in a memorial presented to Congress. Van Campen's name
frequently appears in the index to the Congressional Documents, but I

have not been able to lay my hands on the Government publication con-

taining this memorial. It was, however, reproduced in Pritt's Border

Life," etc. ; and the substance of Van Campen's account of the campaign

appears in " Sltetchesof Border Adventures in the Liftand Times ofMac
jor Moses Van Campen," etc, by John N. Hubbard (Bath, N. 1842).

23. Van Cortlandt, Philip, colonel commanding the Second New
York Regiment. Van Cortlandt's account appears in ihe form of an
autobiography, communicated to the " Magazine of American History

"

by Pierre C. Van Wyck, vol. ii. p. 278. According to Dr. Crafl, it was
originally published in the «Elimf» Daily Advertiser," Feb. 17, 1879.

There remains one poblished diary, of whidi I have InfiMrmalioii, bat

which I have not seen, namely,—
24. Webb, Nathaniel, an officer said to have been in (lie Second

Nfw York Regiment. This diary was published in full in the "£lnura
Daily Republican," Sept. 11 and 12, 1855.

Lists of tlie published and unpublished diaries and journals of the

SoIUvan campaign have been printed. The Bev. David Cralt commoi^
oated such a list, May 9, 1779, to the Pennsylvania Magasme of His-

tory and Biograi^y," vol. iiL pp. 848, 849, and at the same time appealed
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to the public for iuformatioD. Another list was furnished by him to the
*> Alagazine of American History, " vol. iii. p. 673. In the latter

the titlM of oineteen joomalii narratives, etc, whkh had at that tima

been pobliahed, were given, with information as to the plaoea <tfdeposit

of the manuscripts and with statements as to the newspapers, magadneSt
or books in which they had been published. Mr. Craft also gave the

titles and what is known altout tlm phices of deposit of a number of jour-

nals which luui not lit that lime been published. Of these last, three, or

portions of three, were used by General John S. Clark in working out

the acoount of the Sullivan campaign, cMtriboted by him and paUished

in the ** Collections of the Cayuga Historical Sodety," No. 1, 1879. In

the same volume General Clark printed a list similar to that of Dr.

Craft. Dr. Craft's No. 1 in the list in the " Magazine of American
History " is identified by him as an imperfect copy of Norris's journalf

and is so given in his list in the Pennsylvania Magazine of History.**

Beside the published journals of this campaign which I have seen, I

have also examined the following manuscript copies :—
25. Burrows, John, a miyor in Spencer^s Fifth New Jersey Regiment.

His rank on the roster is giveu as captain. It is an interesting jonr-

nal, with observations upon the character of the country, etc., at the end

of many of the daily entries. It extends from Aug. 23 to Oct. 1'?, 1779.

The original manuscript is in possession of ^Irs. Elizabeth Breese Ste-

vens, Oneida, ^'ew York. For an opportunity to examiue a copy of

this journal I am mdebted to Mr. Charles P. Greeuough, ot Boston.

26. McEeikby, William, a lieutenant and quartermaster in Colonel

Alden's Sixth Massachusetts Regiment. The journal begins October,

1777, and includes the Sullivan campaign. An opportunity to examine

the copy in possession of the Massachusetts Historical Society was kindly

afforded me at the rooms of that Society.

27. Rogers, William. According to Craft, a quartermaster sergeant

in Malcom's New York Regiment, but in 1779, according to General

Cburk,in the Second New York. This diary gives but an outline

sketch of the campaign, the entries being merely of dates and distances

travelled, with bare references to the principal events. The original is

in the hands of B. L. Rogers, of Newark, New Jersey. Mr. Charles

P. Greenough has a copy.

28. Shute, Samuel Moore, a lieutenant in the Second New Jersey

Regiment. This jourual covers from May 29 to Nov. 9, 1779, widi

the exception that a few leaves are gone. From what we know of the

expedition, it is safe to say that notldng of importance is missing. Gen-

eral Clark states that the original is in possession of William £. Potter,

of Bridgeton, New Jersey. Through the courtesy of William S. Stry-

ker, Adjutant-General of New Jersey, I have had au opportunity to

examine a copy.
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The publishers of Chapman's " History of Wyominjr " stated in the

preface that the " Journal of Colonel John Jenkins " had been ia their

possession. This is probably the same as the following :
—

29. Jenkins, John, a lieutenant in Captain Spalding's Independent

Wyoming Company and guide in the expedition. The journal ooTert

from Jane* 5, 1778, to Match 17, 1781. The original manuscript ia

said to be in poBaeaaicm of the Hon. Stenben Jenkina, of Wyoming,
Pennsylvania,

The following manuscript journals are stated by Dr. Craft and
General Clark to be in existence:—

30. Fellows, Moses, a sergeant in the Third New Hampshire Regi-

ment. The journal covers from July 22 to Sept. 20, 1779. The original

manuscript is in possession of A. T^Bmy Norton, <^ Lima, New York.

81. Van Hovenborgh, Bodolph, said to have been a lieutenant in the

Fifth New York Regiment The name of Rand. Van Hovenburgh

appears as a lieutenant on the roster of the Fourth New York. No
similar name in the Fifth Regiment. He was with General Clinton.

The journal covers from June 16, 1779, to Nov. 24, 1780.

I have been informed by General Clark that the New York Historical

Society was presented, Feb. 10, 1886, with the journal of

—

82. Boberts, Thomas, a sergeant in Captain BnnoweB' Cojnpany,

Spencer's New Jersey Regiment. The journal is incomplete. The por-

tion in possession of the Sodety covers from May 29 to Sept. 10, 1779,

with the exception that the leaves covering September 6 and 7 are missing.

Beside these there were once several other journals which are known

to have been in existence, but which have disappeared. Miner speaks

of one by Newman, and regrets that he has not room to print it. A list

of these missing journals is given by General Clark.

Nos. 8, 21, 25, and 26 in my list do not appear in the lists of Dr.

Chift and General Clark. No. 1 of the lists furnished by those gentle-

men is totally rejected. AlAoo^ published without name in the New
Hampshire Patriot," at Portsmouth, Sept. 16, 1843, it has since been

identified as an imperfect fragment of Norris's journal, and is not en-

titled to separate enumeration. The journal of Thomas Machin, also

included in the published lists, relates exclusively to the campaign

against the Onoudagas.

I remain very respectfully yours,

A. IfoF. Davis.

P. S. Hr. Charles P. Greenongh has compiled a roster of the ofB*

cers who actually went on the SulHvan expedition. He was kind

enough to permit me to compare it with this list of journals. Certain

differences in the rating of officers and in their regiments, discovered

by this comparison and by a separate comparison with Hammersly's

Register, are noted above.
M
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Copy of the Journal of William Mi Kendry, a Lieutenant in the Army of

the Jievolution and an Original J/eml/er of the Society of Uie Cincin-

nati of Massachusetts^ who died at Canton^ Massachusetts, a.d. 1798.

Ditto 25 [i, A, October]. Colt Alden drew aooio doatbiiig^ yf Bc{g*.

A cold storm.

Ditto 26 & 27^ A cold storm.

Ditto 28'^' Stormy and obliged to leave y* camp, and go to y* Towa
for shelter in y, rain.

Ditto 29^ Stormy, cold and MaddJ.

Ditto 30* Albany Committee Set to Provide Bemeks for Gen! Nix-

ons Brigade.

Ditto 31*^ The Brigade Moved into the Town and Billited in thd

houses myself Quartered at M' Phillip Van Vaitera at y*. Mill.

1777. Nov'!" Fair and Pleasant Weather.

Ditto 2 . . 3 . . 4 & 5 Nothing worth notice.

Ditto 6* Rainy weather.

Ditto 7.. 8 ft 9!^ Nothing worth notice.

Ditto 10* Stormy and cleared off cold the Pay Master got the money

for y? Reg'

Nov! 11* Nothing worth notice.

Ditto 12* Storm of Snow.

Ditto 13* 14.. 15 & 10. Nothing new.

Ditto 17? CoK Alden Beg? Mustered some Squalls of Snow and very

Cold.

Dittol8..19..20&21** Nothing New.

Ditto 22*> Bought a horse at Publick Yendoe in Albany Gave
£13 . . 7 . . 0 £ Money.

Ditto 23.. 24.. 25 & 26. Nothing new.

Ditto 27? Lie! Steel Died and was Buried 28* Ditto.

Ditto 29* A cold Storm bail Snow & Rain.

Ditto 80? Nothing New.
December 1? 1777. I mov'd to W. Henriok B. Lansing near y* City

Hall.

Ditto 2 . . 3 . . 4 & 5 Cold.

December 6* Ensign Dewey Died of the Small Pox, very cold.

Ditto 7* Gen' Gates order'd one half Gill of Rum to Be Deliverd

p! man p' Day until farther Orders.

Ditto 8? Nothing New.
Ditto 9? Some Soldiers Ordered to Sdwnactide to have the Small

Pox.

Ditto 10* Sent y1 horses into y* Country to he Kept by Goa! Orders.

Ditto 11? 12 . . 13 . . 14 . 15 . . 16 ft 17? Nothing New.
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Ditto 18*!" Thanksgiving at Albany.

Ditto 19 . . 20 . .
'1-2'' Nothing New.

Ditto 23*! Kec'! two Waggoners to Ride wood for Coi<; Alden's Begf

Ditto 24 . . 25 . . 86 Kolliing New.

Ditto 275 IJe! Buflbiton aniv'd at Albany from home.

Ditto 28 .. 29H>. Nothing New.
Ditto 30* Gen! Grates left Albany for y* Southard very cold weather.

Ditto 31" Lie* Larry Try*? at a Genl Court Marshall for •elling Sol-

dier's Clothing and was Broke.

January 1" 1778 Adj' White left Albany on furlow for Springfield.

Ditto 2*^. A man was taken up and put into y? City Hall on suspicion

of Ejlling a man for his money, after iomA Gidlty and was Hanged—a
thaw.

Ditto 3' CoL* Aldens Beg! Mosterd, Ens^ Pike Arrived in Osmp
from furlow.

Ditto 1".' Nothing new.

Ditto o Cap! Ballard left Albany on furlow for home.

Ditto 6 . . 7 . . 8 . . 9'!; Nothing New.
Ditto 10*^ M! Elijah Tohnan was appomted to eommand Gap! Lanes*

Compy.
Ditto 11* 1778. Moderate Snow storm.

Ditto 12'^ T. Taylor Rec'' 400 Lashes for striking Gap! TooGood
with his Gun ; he belongs to Col° Putmans Reg*

Ditto 13. .14.. 15.. IG.. 17 .. 18 19. .20'!' Nothing new.

Ditto 21? Col" Alden Drew one Weeks forrage for his horse in

Albany.

Ditto 221 23*. Nothing new.

Ditto 24*^ Gol* Stacj AnriWd hi Gamp from fmlow.

Ditto 25* 26 . . 27 Nothing new.

Ditto 28"? Majr Whitting left Albany on forlow for New Enghud.
Ditto 29"' Nothing new.

Ditto 30*^ Capf Day & Cap! Warren Arriv'd in Camp in Albany

with y? Clothing for y" otlicers ; Sarj! Dickermau and Corpl rettingill

arriv'd ditto.

Ditto 31 GoH Greaton and Qoarter Master ItTMish left Albany for

New England Col* Alden took y* command ... a Snow Storm.

February 1** 1778. Ensign Fai^er'arrived from furlow at Albany.

Ditto 21 Nothing new.

Ditto y Cap' Coburn left Albany on furlow for New England.

Ditto r*" Nothing New.

Ditto d'i" Col? Aldens Reg! Muster!

Ditto 6* A Brittish Soldier Bed! 80 Laaliea at y* Olgr Hall inAl-

bany Pnt on hy an Indian.

Ditto 7!^ A Smart Snow Storm.
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Ditto S*^' Nothing New.

Ditto 91* Col" Aldea left Albany on iurlow for New £ogland.

Ditto lOH* Nothing new.

Ditto 111^ Snow Storm Clear'd of with Bain.

Ditto 18^18. .14. .15.. 16. Nothingnew.

IXtIo 18^ R«c* a Letter from New England from Cftp^ Crane.

Ditto 1 9!>' The Troops Rcview'd By Gen} De la ^tt ftom finUMO.

Ditto 20 . . 22". 23'*. 24 Nothing New.

Ditto 25'!' Cap* Partrick arriv'd at Albany from furlow.

Ditto 26 . . 27!? Nothing New.

Ditto 28? Grent Arnold Lefl Albany for y? Southard to his home he

not Bebg aUo iiNr ft field by reaaon of his Late woond in Ua Leg—Litf

Buffinton left Albany on fbriow for New England.

March 1 . . 2 . . 3 . . 4'f 1778 Nothing New.
Ditto S*** I left Albany on furlow for New England after going by

the way of Hartford Arrivd y" 10'" at Stoughton. Left Stoughton 18*

April 1778 after goin^; by y* way of Hartford, Newhaven Fish Kills

arriv'd at Albany 23^ lustaat 6. O Clock P. M. at Lansing— Nothing

in Uiia time worth Entering.

April S4.. 25. .26*^ 1778 NothmgNew.
Ditto 27'!! I^Iarchd from Albany for y? Northward Cd* Qreatona

Reg? & Col" Aldeus Arrived at half-moon Gen! Conway commanded.

Ditto 28 . . 29 . . 30*^ Quartered at hall moon the ahirm from the

Northard was false.

May 1'.! 1778. Marched from huli-muou buck for Albany and arrived

4..0ClockPM.
From the 2' to 7* 18*!i Nothbgnew.
Ditto 1 4'" Col" Aldens Reg? Muster?, a great Day of rejoicing at

Albany for the News recieved from France fired 52 CSannon 3 YoUiea
from Small arms Gen! Conway had the Command.

Ditto la'" There was two men hang'd at Albany One for Murder the

Other for iiobbery the Troops was under Arms.

Ditto 16. .17. .18. .19. .209 Nothing New.
Ditto 21** Col* Greaton Arrived at Albany from foriow.

Ditto 22* Col* Gieatona Beg? Lnfawk'd lor the high Landa and left

Albany.

Ditto 23 . . 24 . . 25 . . 26 . . 27 . . 28 . . 29!'' Nothing new.

Ditto 30'* Saturday Cap' Partrick and Lie! Maynard with a N° of

Troops from Col" Aldens Reg! Attack* a N? of Indians Command"^ By
one Brant at Covers Kill 59 mUea S. West from Albany 12 O'Clock

A. M. with Gtp* Ftetrick 1W 1 Seij! 1 Drum 1 flfe29 Soldien—

6

Militia was Kill? One Up* 15 Continental—2 Militia—8 Wounded—
Ide^ Maynard and 3 more wen taken.

June l!i 1778. Nothiqgnew.
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Ditto Ool* Aldeot B«g! Miuterf Albttiy the HOitiA were oidend

QOdttr Anns at this place for fear of the Tories Rising.

Ditto 3** Gap* Fartrick and j* men £illed with bun were Boried B/
y*. Militia.

Ditto 4* Nothing new.

Ditto . .
5*^ Seven Men were hangl at Albany all for Bobbery One

Bogen& iny?N*
Ditto 6% Gap* Partrick*! Ooathing was aold at Vendne in AUMoy

Am* £64 . . 15 . . 0 : £ Money Lie* Mayoaid sold Ditta

Ditto 7'" 8 . . 9 . .
10*^ Nothing new.

Ditto 11"? 1778 Col° Alden's Re<r! under marching orders left y*

Barracks and was order*! to be search! for Indian Silver, ordered to return

into y* Barracks again.

Ditto 12. . 18. .14.. 15.. 16..17.. 18. .19. .SO ..21 KothiDgnew.
Ditto 22' Cap* Day left Albnny on Command.
Ditto 23'' Nothing new.

Ditto 24"* Caj)' Ballard Lie' Buffinton left Albany for Cognawagna
and with them 2 Serj' 2 D° & Fife 42 R.iiik and file. — Proceeded as

far as Cherry Valley 70 Miles West from Albany with them Corny

Woodman. Qipt Beed mn*. from forlow at this place.

Ditto.. 25. .26. .27. .28.. 29. .8(A Very wann weather.

July. .1.. 2. .3.. 4.. 5.. 6.. 7.. 8* Warm Thunder A Showers.

Ditto . .
9* Col' Aldons Reg' Cluster?, Turned oat and tooi^ Col*

Weelocks Reg* for refusing their duty.

Ditto .. 10'." Col" Aldens Reg' rec"! orders to march for fort Stannix

according to orders proceeded as far as Jacob Truaxes cripple iiush 11

Idea from Albany.

Ditto 11<^ torrid at Sehenaelida 9 . O^Cloek A. M. $ miles from

Tniaxes, Lodg^ at John .. Bab .. tist. Van Eps Jun' 2C miles from

Albany 1 0 miles from Schenactida lost the horse* of y*. B^ and found

them io O'clock A. M.
Ditto 12"* Din" at Sir John Johnstons on Mohawk River Lodg^ at

Major Fundays in Cognawagna had a Dutch Preist to pray with us and

was modi seai'.— 17 mileo from Van .. Bps.

Ditto. .18* Dined at M'M*Keony8Lodg<<^l^lorTatea 12 miles

from Major Fundays in Conny Joharrow Mohawk river.

Ditto U'l" Din" at Mnj' Yates Set off from Maj' Yates 4 O'Clock

P. M. Cap' Ballard join' y' Reg' from Cherry Valley Lodg' at Peter

Wormwoodi Palatina 4 miles from Maj' Yates.

IMtto 15!^ March^ & Cross^ y* ferry 4 miles from said Wormwood's
8 .. 0*aocl^ A.H. Breakfiwtat Col* docicsll .O'dodcA.M.AriTf at

King Ilenricks Fort drink* some grog in his pallaoe wentinto the Bloi^
Houses March** from s' pallace and stop! at Peter digerts and drinkt

some Grog ^ a mile from Gen' Hercamona fitfm din' at Walter
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Digerts 9 miles from CoP Clocks. Cross!" y' Ferry 2 miles from "Walter

Digerts at the Little Falls Lodg^ at John Peteries opposite Col° Bellens

at said little carrying place, 15 miles from Wormwoods.

Ditto 1 G**? March"* from said Petries and forded y* River arriv^ at

y' German flatts 8 O'Clock A. M. at Fort Dayton 7 miles from said

petries. Drew provisions at said Fort for one day. Din!" in the Woods
one mile from said Fort— March^ and made a small halt at Germin-

town Fort Lodg^. at Thompsons 10 miles from Fort Dayton — 17

Miles from Little falls— no Inhabitants Living at s**. Thompsons Cap!

Ballards Cow Broke her leg.

Ditto 17*^ March*', from said Thompsons, and crossi y* river at Fort

Schyler made a halt, and, eat some dinner march"! to Areseo ' fields an

Indian Town and Incampt by y* River 12 miles from Thompsons.

Ditto 18"" March** from Areseo fields 6. O'Clock A. M. and arriv''. at

Fort Slannix 9' O'clock A. M. : Encampt below y' fort, set up our huts

with boards din** with the Majf on Fresh Sammoo— 8 miles from Areseo

fields

:

Ditto 19* Raised my Tent Col* Stacy mov^ out of y* Fort into bis

Markee.

Ditto 20* Drew two days Provision a large Quantity of fresh Sam-
raon brought to this fort by the Indians Six Shillings per Sammon L
money— An Express arrivl from the Southard another from Albany

with orders from Gen! Starks for Col" Stacy to march his Reg! to Cherry

Valley.

Ditto 21'* March* from Fort Stannix 10 O'clock A. M. arriv* at

Areseo Fields, 12, O A. M. march** On and cross** y* Creek near Fort

scyler and waited some hours for the Batteau Lodg*. at said Thompsons

mentioned going up.

Dittx) 22"* March*! from said Thompsons & lodg* at John Petries at

y* Little carrying place mentioned in my going up.

Ditto 23 March** from said Petries took 12 Indians which had ben

plundering y* Inhabitants brought them by Col" Stacy's . Order to Col**

Clocks din'd at said Clocks lodg"* at Maj' Yates palatina went to Stone

Robby for a Bullock to kill for y* Reg* to Cap' Tigerts.

Ditto 24* March** from Maj' Yates & arriv** at Cherry Valley 4 .

.

0 Clock P. M. had some [WanA] Had a heavy rain the Reg! was rec**

with much joy with firing a Blunderbuss and one round from the

Militia and Inhabitants which were Posted at Cherry Valley the first

friend that offer"* to me was John Woodman afs** at said Post.

Ditto 25*. Drew two days provisions & went to the Rev** M' Dun-

laps and drank Sillabub with discoursing the old Gentleman about Sun-

dries affairs.

1 The original seems to be thus ; but the name is Areseo or Aresca, usually

given Oreska or Oreske. — J. W.
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Ditto 26'!; Sunday went to Church — Text 1*» Sam! 12 verse MT
Johnston Chaplain— Col* Staoy roof* a letter from Gen! Starks

—

Great enooangemeat that his Beg* should not want fer any thing that

lay in his power to help them to.

Ditto 27"; Mow* and rak". one hour for Rob' Wills, Col" Stacy,

Adj' White Ditto— Began to board with M' James Eicbey twenty rods

from Fort Alden.

Ditto 28*f! Heavy rain.

Ditto 29* Ckp* Lane arrh* at Cherry Valley.

Ditto 80^ Col* Aldenmy* at tUs plaee Paymaster Hickling ditto-

Corn'' Smith of Bay stores ditto — two pieces of cannon.

Ditto 81*! Had a high ooms Stampt hats fir'd a Cannon made an

alarm.

August I" 1778 Brought my horse from M' Richey's I^asture.

Ditto 2^1 Sunday, Attended Publick worship in I urt Aldeo.

Ditto 8*. Went to John Campbells and wkm*, some horses Diaiik

some Cyder Sapt with Lie^ Lnnt and lodg^ at Mf Dnnlaps.

Ditto 4'.'* Mr Aaron Thompson lik^ to ben liillf breaking a oolt

Ditto 5!^ Lost my horse— Capt Ballard Arriv' tan Scoot the

troops mov* from Col" Camphell's to the Fort.

Ditto 6*7; M'! Richey mov** from Cherry Valley for Albany for fear

of the Enemy.
Ditto 7^ Began to build the Redout at Fort Alden.

Dittos^ Went to the heaver dam to If? Harper^s Saw Hflllbr boards

— Sent my horse to y* beaver dam to pastora to If. Hammdla.
Ditto 9'l> Cap' Lane joined y* oomp? Mess at Rkheys.
Ditto 10 Pleasant Weather.

Ditto 1 1"! Cap* Ballard arriv'' at Lie' Campbells from y* Butter-nuts

went to Mr Kamsies and drank milk Panch with Cap*. Parker and

Com.y Woodman.
Ditto 12* Cap! Ballard arrivf from a Soont at Cherry Valley brought

in with him from y* Butter Nnts 78 head o! horn Cattle 40 Sheep 14

Horses 14 Tories.

Ditto 13* Csp! Ballard Set out for Albany with a guard and y*

Tories.

Ditto 1 4"" Rode to y* beaver dam and Saw Mill with Col" Stacy.

Aug*' 10'!! Fort Aldeu was named by Cap! Hickling went in y*. eve-

ning to Col* Aldens Quarters and drank Ifilk Punch.

Ditto 16* Col* Wheloek airiv^ from a Scoot from Unadilla.

Ditto 171! Lie! Holden and Lie' Carter arriv"' at Cherry Vall^.
Ditto 18"; Lie* Holden began to board at Mr Richeys.

Ditto 19*^ Commissary Smith left Cherry Valley after more
stores.

Ditto 20 . . 21 . . 22'' Nothing New.

/
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Ditto 23' Col* Stacy Arriv' from Soont infinii^ at that one of our

men kilH an Indian, wbi< 1i prov** true.

Ditto 24'*! Lie' Trowbridge arriv'' at Cherry Valley.

Ditto 25^ WeDt to Col. CampbeiU and se y^ Dominies bee Wod
breaking.

Ditto 26^ Went to hirmony HaU and drank tome Grog.

Ditto 27* Went to Uie beavers dam on hone bn& with all tbe field

Officers, had a high Corot running bwaea.

Ditto 28 . . 29 . . 30'!; Some rain.

Ditto 31" Went to Maj' Clydes.

September 1'.' 1778 Nothing new.

Ditto 21 Commiissnry Woodman went to Stone Kobby Cap' Lane

went to the Salt Spring.

Ditto 81 Nothing new.

Ditto 4*!> Cap* Ballard arriv^ from Albany, lie! Bntt woonded an
Indian.

Ditto 5"* ComT Woodman arriv' from the river.

Ditto Nothing new.

Ditto 7'!; ^Vent to harmony hall.

Ditto Sent to Albany ibr y* Baggage of the Be^
Ditto 91^ Capt M*Keen Arriv* fhun Soont llr^ some Gnn'a at the

Beaver Dam, alarm** the Camp detach* a party from the fort marchi

one mile and found it to be :i false Alarm— returned to the FiUrtagaill

— Cap* M'^Keen brought in three prisoners from Uoadilla.

Ditto 10 . . 1 1": Nothing new.

Ditto 12^ Rain and Cold for y* Season.

Ditto 181^ Nothing new.

Ditto 14*!^ Gap! Ballard** Tory stock Sold at T«ndi»
Ditto l^'^ The Baggage Aniv^ from Albany Ibr the Be^
Ditto IG'*' Nothing new.

Ditto 17'^ Alarm Brant with a party of ludinns and Tories burnt

German flatts 44 houses 44 barns Kill'! three men, drove off 90 head of

Continental Fat Cattle besides those took from the Inhabitants a large

bnmt grane withoot meaaore, a detachment from Gol* Aldens Bq^
under the oommaad of Maf Dan! Whitting pann^ tfaem bnt withoat

much success being detained by one Cowardly Col** Clock— The IMajor

brought in three of their men prisoners which were taken under Arms.

Ditto IS'.** Col. Clock arriv' at Ml moore 4 miles from this Garrison

and returned back by reason of and false alarm made by the Tories at

Mohawk River.

Ditto 19 20^ Nothing new.

Diuo 21? Maf Whitting retamd from Seont with 8 prisonars 1I«d«

tioned abnvp.

Ditto 22^ 23' Nothing New.
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Ditto 24* Com' Smith Arriv*' at Cherry Valley with Bay Stores.

Sep* 25'^ Col Alden8 Reg^ Muster^ at Cherry Valley the lieg! was

araogl

Ditto 26^ Li^ Holden Mot^ from Rieheys to Col. CSuopbell's.

Ditto.. 27*^ Lie* Benji* BiHing left Cherry VaUey for home hj

reason of dissatisfaction in the Bank of y? B^
Ditto 2S'^ Nothing new.

Ditto 2')"' Rode towards Springfield with the Com? Sto^ at M:
Culleys heavy rain.

Ditto 30* Cap.* Ilickliug left Cherry valley after Money for the

Beg^— Brought my horse from y* beaver dam.

October 1778. . 1 . . 2f 8 . . 4* Nothing new.

Ditto 5*^ M! Bicbey arriv^ at Chovy Valley from Albany.

Ditto 6*!! Col Sta^ & Cap! Ballard had a horse noe Col Stacy won
the bet.

Ditto. 7"* 8 . . 9 . . 10 . . 11 . . 12 . . 13 . . 14*? Nothing new.

Ditto lo*** Went to the Salt springs in yf Evening wet my appoint-

ment wine . . 28 . . Dollars.

Ditto 16^ JAtH W" White wet his appointment in M' Bicheys with

wine Am! 86 dollars.

Ditto 17.. 18.. 19.. 20^ Nothmgnew.
Ditto 21'.* Rode out to Springaeld with the ComF and M! Witter

Johnston G miles from Cherry Valley.

Ditto 22'* Rode to Dominies Johnston's in Company with Cap' Reed

& Com' Woodman to the wedding of Cap' M^Keen and M" Jenny

Campbell.

Ditto 281 Serj' Elijah IKekerman A Letty Gibbons was Married at

the honae of JamP Bich^ ; in Cherry Valley. By the Re9*. Mf John-

ston late of Tunadilla drank seven Gall • . wine.

Ditto 24'!^ Nothing new.

Ditto 25 Com^ Smith left Cherry Valley.

Ditto 26'"* Had a field day fir'* six rounds per man.

Ditto 27''? Col Alden left Cherry Vulley for Albany.

Ditto . . 28 . . 29 . . 30 . . 3 1 !.' Nothing New.
November 1? 1778 Some snow at this place.

Ditto 2*.. 8* Nothmgnew.
Ditto 4*** Cap* Hickliug Arriv^ at ChenyYall^withmoneyiory* Beg^

Ditto 5"' 6 . . 7 . . 8 . . 9 . . 1 0"* Nothing new.

Ditto 11'.^ Alarm 11. O'Clock A. M. M' Hammell coming from the

Beaver Dam, was fir'^ uppon by y' Indians and was wounded he being on

horse rode ofT and got clear it being half a mile from the fort : he rode

to Col. Aldcn's Quarters and informed him of the matter— Immedi«

ately came on 442 Indhws from the five Nations 200 Tories ander the

command of one Col Batter and Osp* Brant, attackl head Qnarters

67
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XolK CoL Aldea took CoL Stacy prisoner attacked fort Aldeo after

three houn retreated without raoeeii of takiog the fort kill^ of the

Bfl^ 14 men Namet (Vis.)

Ichabod Aides Thomas Ilolden

Rob' Henderson Daniel Dudley

Thomas Sheldon Euoa Blakeley

Gideon Day Thomas Noles

Beoj" Worsley Oliver Deball

Pet Adame Simeon H<q>lniie

Thoma Miiee BoU! Bn^.'
Nov' 11"* Took prisoners from y' Reg* W" Stacy, Lie* Col. Aaron

Ilolden Lie', Andrew Garret Plus" Sttier De Beaver Sttl^ Mate 11

Soldiers their Names not mentioned.

KilH of y* Inhabitants SO persons

took of » DiUo 84 Ditto

Wounded 2 Ditto one of the Reg*

Bnmt — SO hooiee S6 Barns S MiOi
X. B. a rainy day.

Ditto 1
2'** Sent out and fetch* in Col Alden and Buried him under

Arms with firing three vollies over his Grave— Brant came with 100

Indians 8 . . O'Clock A. M. to attack yf fort y' Second time but receiving

two or three Shots twa the Oumon gave Back left y* Fort 8 'Odoek

P. M. Brooght in a N? of the Dead Bodies.

Ditto 18*!^ Col<^ Clock arriv' at fort Alden 12 O'Clock A. M. after

a long OOWardIJ March of 12 miles with 400 men left y* fort in about

one hour and march^ back for Mohawk River— Brought in Iliiew

Mitchur.s wife and four Children all Dead & Scalpt with a N". of other

Dead l>odie8.

Ditto 14^ An Express mi* thm Col. Bntler Commanding at

Schoharrow thai he was advancing with 600 mm to j? relief of fort

Alden— Snow Rain.

Ditto ir/f A heavy Snow storm fell two feet deep.

Ditto IG'? found Cap* Scott's Wife dead and was buried.

Ditto 17'? An E\pr<>fis arriv'' from Schoharrow.

Ditto 18^ Nothing new.

Ditto 19^ Very cold and Unstering.

n SO^ Lief Trowbridgo Set oat for Albany Cap! Ballard foond

two Bar's of Cyder.

Ditto 21'! Nothing new.

Ditto 22'^ Alarm said that the Indians was discover'd at W Culleys

detach' out a party from Col. Aldeu's Reg* and March'^ to Said Culleys

and the Indians turn*? out to be our own men.

^ The name of Jaous Fannlneter Is snssd.
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Ditto 23"! 24'!' 25'^ Nothing new.

Ditto 26'^ Thanksgiving at this place, found one of OUT men dead

& was buried kill'' by y'. Indians in the 11*^

Ditto 275? Nothing new.

Ditto 28^ The Muster Master and pay Master Arriv'. at Cherry

Valley with the Gootbing for the Reg^ it was very gpod.

Ditto 29^ The Late Col Alden's Beg? Miutei^ by Gap! Lnsh In

Fort Aldfiii, one man died of his wound RetA in the Action of ff M
Instant

Ditto SOI? Cold and Blustering.

December 1" 2*! Nothing new.

Ditto 3 ' Cap^ Warren, Lie' Thorp, Lief Curtis, Left Cherry Valley

on furlow for New England.

Ditto 4? Ue! Tkowbridge left eamp for Albany.

„ S/i John Sta<^ began to live with me.

Ditto 6 . . 7 . . 8 . . 9 Nothing New.
Ditto 10**? Snow Storm 12 inches deep.

„ 11^ Beef three letters from Stoiij^ton by yf* hand of Corp^

Hewing.

Ditto 12*^ 13": Nothing new.

„ 14 Cap! Reed, Lie. Lant, Lie! Givins, left camp in cherry

vallfly on furlow for New England.

Ditto 15 . . 16 . . 17 . . 18*!^ NotUng new.

» 19!^ Pay Master .Tucker arrlvl at Chany VaU^ with 2
months pay.

Ditto 20'> Very warm for the Season*

„ 21*' Began to Snow.

December 22"? 23 . . 24 Nothing new.

Ditto 25^ Maj' Daniel Whitting and Paymaster Tucker, left cheny
Valley for Boston after dotbing for y" ofltoers.

Ditto 26..27. .28. .29. .80. .81? Nothmgnew.
1779. Jaiir 1 .. 2..3..4..5.. G'" Nothing new.
Ditto 7"> The late Col* Aldens Beg! was muster^ by GoL Vamck at

cherry Valley.

Ditto 8* W« Hancock rec* 100 lashes for theft— Cap! Lane ar-

rested for affronting Cap' Ballard.

Ditto 9^ Began to Snow. Com' Woodman arriv<* from y* River.

Ditto 10^ 11. .12. .13. .14* Nothingnew.
Ditto 15!^ Gspt Lane Ur Johnston and H! Bichty left ebony Valley

for Albany.

Ditto IG . . 17* Nothing new.

Ditto IS"!* Went to Newtown ISrartin and bought two Stacks of hay
from James Bradshaw y' weather very cold.

Ditto 19'^ 20 . . 2ir» Nothing new.
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Ditto 22<* Serj* Diokerman with his wife left Cherry Valley for

Stoaghton, had leave of abaenoe tor 80 daya.

Ditto 28* 24.. 25«^ Nothing new.

Ditto 26*^ Set out with 11 officers of the late Col. Alden's Reg* for

Fort Plank for the trjal of Cap* Lane din.^ at Fofi Flank lodg^ at

Goshen Van alstines on Mohawk River.

Ditto 27*.'' Waited ou the Court Marshall at Mr Severs in paUatina

din"? ditto— Arriv"* at Fort AUlen U . . O Clock P. M.
Ditto 28^ 29"* Nothing new.

Ditto 80^? Beci? a Quantity of Gamp Equipage from Col Lewin
[Lewis ?] in Albany.

Ditto 31» Cold and blostering;

Feb^ 1" 1779 Cold.

Ditto 2'' Found Simeon Hopkins dead in y* woods who was killl in

the Action of the 1 1'!* Nov' last and was buried at this garrison.

Ditto 3^ Heavy raiu and Thaw.

ff 4^ Very cold and firoze hard.

f, 5^ Very cold & Unstering with Snow and wind.

Ditto 8^ Cap! Ballard sent oat a Scont eonsistbg of 17 men oom*
mand'. by Lie* Day to proceed as far as Lake OtsagO 15 miles.

Ditto 7^ Lie! Day retam*l without naaking any diaeoveriea of y*

enemy.

Ditto 8* Nothing new.

Ditto Majr Whittiug arriv'l from furlow at cherry Valley.

Febmaiy 101^ Le! Trowbridge aniv^ ftomAlbany the weather warm.
Ditto 11^ Cold and fiose hard Lie* Carter began to bile Sugar at

cherry Valley.

Ditto 12'.'? Left Fort Alden with Doer Brown 2 O' Clock P. M. <fc

Rode to Bowman's Croek 5 miles, drank tea nt M' Wills— Serj*

Hunter arriv'^ at said Wills from Scliohanow. lati ly <ieserted from y*

Indians 60 miles below Ocquaugo.— Gave us an account that he left

them 2o*^ Jan^..l779, and another man with him said Hunter was

taken on a Sooat 10^ Not! 1778* day before y* destruction of Cherry

Yallej—Informs ti»t he was 7 days in the woods with little or no pro-

visions— Informs that the last he knew of Col. Stacy he was well and

in Good spirits ; and tokl him not to mind it for it was only the fortune

of war — Col. Stacy was in the hands of Col. Butler, and that the

French Doctor was not very well — Says that only one of his party

was Kill** when ho was taken, one Robert Bray when he ran from the

Indian he brought off one brass Kettle and axe which he supposed much
affronted y*. Indiana as they Set much by them, farther says not. I

Boogfat 25 Skipples of peea from H! Lyon afterwaxd retnmed to fort

Alden 0 . O'clock P. M.:two SmaU Soout sent from fort AMeOj re-

turn' without making any dtaooveries.
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Ditto 13*? Went into y*. woods with Cap* Lane to tap Sugar trees,

Katch** 8 Palefullij— a Small Scout went out this day from fort Alden

returned without making any discoveries.

Ditto ] Sunday.— Rainy weather Orders came from Gen! Clinton

for two Companies to be detach* from fort Alden & Sent to fort

Hercamin.

Ditto 15* Rode to Bowman's Creek for Waggons to carry y* bag-

gage— Cap* Lanes Sentanee Read on y* parade and clear*! from his

Arrest.

Ditto 16'M1 . O'clock A. M. CapJ Coburn march*! from Fort Alden

for Fort Hercamin ; with 1 Cap? Lie.* 2 Subs : 6 Serj* 6 Corp! 4. Df

& Me Rank and file.

Ditto 17* An Express arriv'! from fort Plank to fort Alden Informs

with two Letters from Onida that y? Indians were On their march, but

to what part they could not say.

Ditto 18* The inhabitants began to move into Fort Alden for fear

of the Indians— Some snow and rain.

Ditto 19* Some rain pay M' Tucker wrote to Majf Whitting and

Inform^ him that he was at Mohawk river, with the money for the Reg?

& wanted orders to proceed which were Granted.

Ditto 20* Paymaster Tucker Arriv* at Cherry Valley with two

Months pay for the Reg?

Ditto 21** Paid the Reg* &c.

„ 22^ Paymaster left Fort Alden for fort Hercamin.

„ 23 The Weather cool— was inform* that Col? Gansworth'g

Reg* was on their march up Mohawk River.

Ditto 24** Cold & Blustering.

„ 25*"* Adj* White left Fort Alden for Albany for a furlow.

Ditto 26* Snow and Rain mov? from the meeting house into y"

Block house West-end of the Fort with Cap? Lane and the Com^—
Mr CuUey's familey mov? from Fort Alden to y* Mohawk River.

Ditto 27* Lie* Curtis and Lie* Thorp arriv? at Fort Alden from

furlow rec* 3 letters from Stoughton.

Ditto 28* An Express arriv? from fort plank & informs that two
Scout of the Indians were out 18 days and where destin* they could

Dot tell one of 30 the other 100 men.

March 1?? 1 779. Capt. B. Warren, Arriv* at Fort Alden from furlow.

Ditto 2* Pleasant weather &c.

„ 3*! Made Sugar Troughs and katch* some Sap.

„ 4*!? An Express arriv? from Fort plank at Fort Alden Informs,

that the enemy was on their move and was supposed that the Mohawk
River was their object the intelligence came by two Indians from

Niaugary Sent an Express from Fort Alden to Schoharrow to Inform

them of the matter.
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Ditto 5^ Snow? very fast this day.

„ 6* Some snow— Hancock Rec? 100 Lashes for theft—
The late Col. Aldeu's Reg* Muster? in Fort Alden by M' Lush D. M.
master.

March 71* Sunday. Some Snow.

Ditto 8*^ Dull weather went to W" Shanklins & brought in some
oats.

Ditto 9* Some Snow— brought some hay from Newtown martin.

Ditto 10!^ Rode to Bowman's Creek with Doc' Brown to purchase

Oats & purchas^ 40 Skipples— Diu^ at MT Ilickeys return*^ to Fort

Alden.

Ditto 11* Thunder and lightening some snow.

ff 1 2'^ Snowy day — Sent to Bowman's Creek for Oats.

„ 13*!> Col. Clyde & Doc^ Younglove arriv"^ at Fort Alden.

„ 1 4"* Sunday— Snow? this day— Eleven nine-months men
discharged from fort Alden.

Ditto 15*!? Cold & Clear for the season.

Ditto 16* Nothing new.

„ 17* Cap' Tilman arriv? at Fort Alden from Albany.

„ 18* Clear and cool &c.

„ 19*^ Some Snow— Cap? Day arriv'' at Fort Alden from

furlow.

Ditto 20* Left Fort Alden with Com! Woodman— crossed Mohawk
River at Goshen Van Alstines din? five miles West from Maj! Fundars

lodged at Sir W? Castle.

Ditto 21" Sunday. Left Sir W? Castle and din? at Schenectady at

M' Johnstons— Snow*^ in the aftcr-noon Arriv*" at Albany at Mr Henry

R. Lansings 5 . O'Gock, P. M.

Ditto 22? Snow? in the morning— saw Lie' Lunt— arriv'' from

furlow.

Ditto 23? Lie* Peebody left Albany on furlow— drank some punch

at Cap? Bogerts with Col° Lewis & M' Lansing.

March 24* Snowy day. A man was found dead between Albany

and Schenectady in the highway.

Ditto 25*'' Snowf day and dull weather.

„ 26*" & 27 Nothing New.

„ 28!.'* Sunday— Pleasant weather went to Church to hear M?
Levingston.

Ditto 21)*,'* Left . Albany with Com' Woodman 9 . O'Clock A. M.
Din'' at Schenectidy & Lodg? at Sir W? Castle.

Ditto 30'." Left Sir W" Castle 8. O'Clock A. M.— din" at mart.

Van Alstines— Arriv^ at Fort Alden 6 . O'clock P . . M . . Snow 3 feet
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April !* 1779. Pleasant warm . . Snow two feet deep in Cherry

Valley.

Ditto 2* Pleasant weather snow went off fast.

„ 3* Sultry hot Thunder and showers.

„ 4 Sunday. Cap! Day left Fort Alden, for Fort Hercamin to

take the com^ there ; Snow all gone.

Ditto 5!!* Fort Alden alarms' fir^ two Cannon it was said that some

Indians was discover!' at the Beaver dam but turn** out to be a false

Alarm— one of the soldiers kill"? a wolf.

Ditto G'.^ Some snow and rain, cool weather Serj'. Smith arriv? from

furlow in fort Alden.

Ditto 7*? Pleasant Weather.

„ B'."* This day orders came to fort Alden for a detachment to

March to fort Schyler.

Ditto 9*^ Cap* Lane march? from fort Alden for Fort Schyler with

2 subs 3 Serj' 3 Corpls, 52 rank and file.

Ditto 10*^ Pleasant and warm.

Ditto II*? Sunday— The Guard mounted with Serj! & Corpl? only

in fort Alden to spell the men duty so hard.

Ditto 1 2'? Weather cool & some Rain.

Ditto 13'? This day Fort plank Alarm!* fir* three cannon some Indi-

ans seen back of Johnston and took six prisoners by waylaying y* Road

one of them escap^

Ditto 14.. 15.. 16. .& l?*!" Nothing remarkable— some snow fell.

„ 18* Sunday— cool & Snow Storm.

„ 19'.^ Some snow fell Serj? Wright return** from Albany.

„ 20'? Pleasant weather— made in my mess this spring 168

pounds of Maple Sugar in Cherry Valley.

Ditto 21** This day was Inform!* that one man was kill? in Stone

Arabia by the Indians & 5 prisoners taken above Fort plank.

Ditto 22? This day was inform" that a Cap' of Militia in Tille Bar-

rack back of Stone Arabia with 6 men fought y? Indians yf Capf

lost 2 men & kill*! 4 Indians y? Capt'* wife was wounded— his son

kilH

Three Indians discov!" On brimstone hill by one of the inhabitants.

Ditto 23? This day Ira Johnston arriv? in Fort Alden, ran from the

Indians he was taken 11 '.'' Nov! last in Cherry Valley the way he left

Ihem was, he had been 150 miles twice last winter for corn for the Indi-

ans and carried one bushel on his back s** way— the S** time came for

corn within 20 miles of the Onida Castle where Continental troops

were stationed— in the night ran from the Indian that he was with

and reach? Onida Castle was follow? by y* Indian but not overtaken —
from said Castle came to Fort Schyler, from that to Fort Alden— in-

form** us that Col Stacy Lie' Holden & Ensign Garrett was all well the
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lost he had beard from tiiem the rest of the prisonen wera scattered

among y* Indians.

Ditto 24<!^ Serj* Merrill letanf from flirioir at Fort Alden.

April 2.')'*" Sunday. Pleasant weather.

„ 26'" Bought a horse in Cherry Valley Gave 105 Dollarsforhim.

Ditto 27* Pleasaut weather.

„ 28. Some showers, Froze hard in the night.

„ 29'*' This day Cap' Lane arriv* in fort Alden from his Scoot—
Informs that he had heeo with a party nnder the oommai^ of CoL Van
Sooik and cot of three Indian Casttes at Onidaiiga [kiU'] 60 took 88

prisoners, burnt 47 hooses and Uurge quantities corn— not one of

the party kill'.

Ditto 3U'^ Some raiu and some rhow — cold for the season &c>

May 1*' Pleasant weather — Nothing new.

„ 2** (Sunday) This day a man arriv*" at Fort Alden— ran from

the Indians was taken about a month ago, above fort Plank near Mo-
hawk ri?er he informs that Bntler is oat with a perty of Indians, the

late Prisoner has ben 8 days ntthont any food excepting roots that he
gather** on his way.

Ditto Pleasant weather— Tins day sent oar horses to pasture^
sontt' showers in the afternoon.

Ditto 4'!' Tlie late Col Alden's Reg! muster" by Cap' Lush — Cap?

Beed arrivf at Port Alden from follow Lb* Bnfilntoa U GMbb, gone

to Port Heroamin.

Ditto 5*!; Gap* Ballard & Osp* Bogert from Albany went to the foot

of Lake Otsago, to look oat a good landing for the stores to be sent to

that place— some squalls of snow to day.

Ditto G'f' Cool weather for the season.

„ 7 Doctor Brown and Pay Mr Tucker arriv' ft*om Albany at

Fort Alden.

May 8^ Fky-Master . . began to pay the Reg*.

„ 9i Sonday. Pleasant weather John Tohnan arriv* at Fat
Alden fTX>w. Stoughbon.

Ditto 10'?" Pleasant weather &c.

„ 11^? P. M. left Fort Alden for Fort Ilerciman.

^ 12* This (lay was Inform^, that at the great riatts a few days

agoue was kill!' and Scalpt two men & three women one woman taken

prisoner, two women more were scalp! and are yet aHfo all done by the

Indians.

Ditto 13. Some Rahi and Gooi

,, 14*?! This day was inform* that a large N* of Indians was dis-

cov? not far from fort Plank — a scout Ordere<l with 4 days provisions

from Fort Alden — tomorrow to make discoveries— the people left

Bowman's Creek— two families mov''. to fort Alden.
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Ditto 15^ £ds° Parkor arrivl at Fort Alden from Fort Herkiman

from his Command.
Ditto IG'.** (Sunday) Lie! Carter left Fort Aklen with the Reiicmental

return for Albany— Some of the enemy discoverd near this garrison this

evening.

Ditto 17!^ 8 • Q clock this morning the oentiy diacharg'' bis piece at

a man that was making towards him the garrisoa was alarm'd and

man'd the lines, the Enemy was discover^ no more at this time— I^*
Lunt was appointed to do the duty of an Adjutant*

Ditto ISM" Some rain and cloudy dark weather.

INIay 19*^? This morning 9 . O' Clock. I left Fort Alden with Lie* Day
and com' Woodman for Mohawk river after flour for the Garrison—
din** at Goshen Van. Aistines. Some rain this day.

May 20*!! Left the Biver 2 . 0*Cloek P.IL Bain' very hard. Ar-
rived at Fort Alden 6 0 dock P M. was very wet.

Ditto 21*.* Some Rain this morning.

„ 22^ Cap* Lane and Lie* Curtis ran a race Gap! Lane was beat

Ditto 23** (Sunday) Very pleasant this day.

Ditto 24"' Pinkster day among the Dutch.

Ditto 2.3'" Col Clyde arrlv" at Fort Alden — Informs that Col.

Gansworts lleg^ was on their march up Mohawk lliver.

Ditto 26^ Some rain this day, sold my two honea iat 750 dollars

Carter arriv'. from Albany.

Ditto 27^ Thb afternoon abont 7 O dodk three men wss discover'

within musket shot of this Grarrisoir the centry fif^ on them they made
to the bush and were seen no more the lines were man^. we supposed

them to be spies.

Ditto 28"' This day three men were discoverd again near the garri-

son, Serj* Clerk fir ' his Rifle at them they made off— sent a party of

men after th^, bot coold not over take them.

Ditto 29^ Adj* White arriv.. in Fort Alden from Boston wiUi the

Qratoity money for some of y* men.
Ditto 30 (Sunday) Went out as far as M' Larklina with Doctor

Brown and Comf Woodman to view that part of the Town.
Ditto 31'^ Sent the baggage of the Reg* to Albany agreeable to the

generals orders — Serj* Cutting, Serj' Connant with two french Re-

cruits arriv* in Fort Alden— A man was shot in Albany this day.

Adj? set oat for Fort Herkimen.

June 1!! Lie* Day left Fort Alden for Albany on command, adj*

White retnml fiiom Fort ^rkimin.
Ditto 2*. CSool weather for the season— This day was inform^ not

many days agone 6 Indians took two men fuisoners from torioogh [ste]

(12 miles from Fort Alden) carried them ns far as Ocqtiau'jro where two

of the Indians left the party to go on to inform their brothers of their

68
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•uooeiiyWlieD the 4 tluit w§M left got asleep tlietwo priaonen took their

hatobete and kilK 2 of the Indiana the other 2 niroke and started the

white men being two ready for them wounded them both and the 2 In-

dians flt tl, th«* two late prisoners took the Indian's Arms of the dead &
those tluit had fled with only their lives, and made their escape— the

Indiaus sood were alarm'! in that quarter aud came to the ground, Set

the woods all on fire, so that they might discover their tracks that bad

made their eacape, hot to no purpose the 2 late English prisoners escap^

dear— I have had the pleasnre ainoe to see the man that kill^ the two
Intliuns it was Sawyer.

Ditto 3*1 A very hard frost last night which kill*', the blosaoms at this

place.

Ditto i^. This moruiug 2 O Clock this garrison was alarm*! the ceutry

had fir^ on a man that wns creeping towards him but soon ran off and

was disGoverd no more the lines were maol
Ditto 5!^ P. master Tucker arriv"! in Fort Alden with clothing for

the Reg*— Informs Uiat the British Troops has got to the highlands

above N. York — Lie' Peebody arriv*! in Fort Alden from Furlow.

June 6'^ (Sunday) L' Day arriv** in Fort Alden from Albany.

Ditto 7'^. P master Tucker gave out the cloathing to the lieg- in this

garrison.

Ditto 8^ . . P master Tncker left Fort Alden with doathing for the

men at Fort Ilerkiman.

Ditto 1)'!* Warm and showry.

Ditto 10"! Tliis day the Gentry discov'! a man creeping towards the

wood cho|»pers rentry fir'" on him he was seen uo more.

Ditto 1 1
'1' Cold weather for the season.

„ 12^ A Soont waa ordered from Fort Alden, rctom' without

maldng any discoveries of the enemy.

IHtto 18 (Sunday) Heavy rain, — this day was informed— that

some days a';;oiie the Indians took G prisoners from Germantown aboTB

German- Flatts and let one of them return which was an old woman.

Ditto 14'^ This day Orders came to 3Iaj' WTiituig from Geul Clin-

ton, for the Ke^ to hold themselves in readiness to march at an hours

wandng and Gen* Clinton waa to make hia Head quarters in Oennago-

harry for n few days.

Ditto The Provisions in Fort Alden all condem'. Com' Wood-
man went to Mohawk River after provisions for the Garrison.

Ditto IG"" Maj' Whiting rec' a letter from Gen! Clinton to wait OU

him at the River Com'! Woodman Arrival from s*! River.

Ditto 17'!! Majr Whiting aud adjt White went to the river and re>

tnm'. with orders for the £)g* to march tomorrow for lake Otsago.

Ditto 18<^ The Reg^ maroh* from Fort Alden (in Cherrj' Valley)

11 . O'clock . A. H. encamp! this night in Springfield 6 milee from the
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Fort Maj' Whiting ordered a fatiguing party on to mend the Heads

towards the Lake it was command'! by Cap* Ballards.

Ditto 19'.'' The Reg' march** from Springfield with 8 waggons carry-

ing the baggage 12 . O'Clock A. M. Arriv"* at Lake Otsago 3 . O'Clock

P. M : Cap? Lane had gone forward to clear the encampment — En-

camp! on the heights 5 miles march this day.

Ditto 20'.^ (Sunday) Clear'', the passage for the waggons to unload

the stores— 60 Batteaus arriv*? at this lake & a Quantity of provisions

from the River.

Ditto 21"' The Light Infantry company & late Col. Aldens joind the

Reg' at this place from Fort Ilerkamin— a party of men was order^ By
Col. Butler to the foot of the lake to dam the same that the water might

be raised to carry the boats currant down Susquehanna-River— Cap?

Warren C MasV Reg* commanded the party — This day a man was

hang'^ at Mohawk river taken up for a spy that was viewing the stores

as they pass*^ up the River he Inform''. Gen! Clinton that he was a Lie*

in butler service which is now with the Indians also Informs that another

Tory & 9 Indians came off with him.

Ditto 22"^ The late Col Aldens Reg! muster'* by Cap' Lush at this

Lake Col. Butler aud Maj! Whiting went to the foot of the lake to view

that Post.

Ditto 23'* A of boats Provisions arriv**. at the Lake this day.

Ditto 24'!* Boats & provisions arrives at this Lake very fast 500

waggons going steady— A soldier shot at the River this day for desertion.

Ditto 25*^ A committee began to inspect the provisions at this Lake
found but little of the same damaged.

June 2G'.'* Col Duboises Reg! Arriv? at this Lake and proceeded in

Boats to Lows Mills.

Ditto 27*."? (Sunday) One of the Rifle men was fir* upon by the In-

dians in Springfield, was wounded but made his escape with the loss of

his fire arms.

Ditto 28'.^ Went to camp Liberty at Lows Mills (and din" at that

place) Gen! Clinton gave Each officer on the ground at this post one

cag of Rum containing two Gall.— one man hang^ at Mohawk River

taken up for a spy from Butler's camp thats with the Indians.

June 29'.!* The camp waa Alarm^ by the firing some Guns by oflficers

going to camp Liberty.

Ditto 30'." Nothing new this day.

July 1** 1779. Nothinjr new.

Ditto 2* Gen! Clinton arriv* at Lake Sago from Mohawk river.

Col. Butlers Reg! & Col. Ganseworts arriv^ and crossed the Lake with

the Gen! and encamp! at the foot of Lake, Col Wisenfields Reg!

Arriv*" at the Lake but did not cross, the Gen! order*" all the Provisions

to be mov*^ immediately to the foot of the Lake.
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Ditto 3^ Col. Wisenficldrt Reg* & Col. Duboises cross* the Lake and

encamp' with the otiier troops ut that place, the Genl left Maj' Whitiog

with hit Beg! to briug up the rear of IIm Army.
Ditto 4* (Sondfty) P. H. Geo!A oom^ Gen! arriv' at this Ldn with

the rear of the Stores, 80 lodiftDt aniv^ ut this Luke to go the ezpiditioD

with Gen! Clinton, they were commande<l by Co! Ilunyary.

Ditto 5'^ The G"* Mass" Keg! cross" the Lake with the rear of the

Stores and eiiouiii|>t witli the rest of the troops at that place.

July Gl!* liiuuy aud very windy Cul Hignter began to review the

troope.

Ditto 7<>^ The 6* Maae!! review* bj CoL Begnier.

„ 8*^ Two of our Gentries fired on two men in the bush, mippoa?

them to ho spies— the officers drew each one Cag more of Bun.
Ditto 9"^ Pleas:int weather.

ff
10'!' Noiliiug new.

n IIH! (Sunday) Heavy storm of Bain.

f, 191^ eool weather for the Mtton.

» 18 Solomon Steel aoldier in 6 Bfais!? Beg^ drop! down dead

as he was roling provisions to the Store.

Ditto 14*!* Alarm this night by the centries, firing some Gttna»

pos** the saw men advancing to them but soon disappear^

Ditto lo*^ Took a tour on the Lake fishing.

„ 16^ The weather cool for the season very unbolesome at this

place some days warm and the nest after cod—a of the troops sick

with tlie dissentary.

Ditto 17* Doct' Youuglove arriv* in camp from Mohawk river.

Ditto IS"" (Sunday) I attendetl publick service at this Lake 'SV Grcno

deliver'^ the sermon Chaplain to Gen! Clinton's Brig1» his text was taken

from 22^^ Job. 21. V.

Ditto 191! Nothing new.

n 20*% Major Dow arriv^ firom Albany, (Gap! Ftelcer arriv*. from

ftirlow in this camp) two deserters were brought to the G"* Mass^

that had left it a few days Agone, (Serj? Spears & Johnathan Peirce.)

Ditto 21". Three deserters brought into this camp (that hatl not left

it many dayn) one belonging to the 4* Pensylvaiiia Keg' was tied up

immediately aud rec*^ 500 lashes it being back allowance due to him

Sfflue days before he deserted and was forgave by Ids OoL
Ditto 22f Began to boild an Oven for the Bei^.

„ 23 Ad Indian nrriv^ in lllis camp from Fort Scfayler, Informs .

that 1400 Indians and Tories were ooUeoted to interoeptonr march down
the river.

Ditto 24* Serj* Spears whip' 100 lashes one soldier more 100 lashes

with him — three meii iicuicuc^ to be shot by the same Geu! Court Mar-

tial Monday uezU
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Ditto 25*^ (Sunday) Rainy weather.

„ 2G*!l The three Prisoners repriev'' until Wednesday next.

„ 27*!^ An express arriv'^ in this Camp this day Informs, that

Gren! Wane has taken a small Fort from the enemy at Stonnjj Point on

North River and Captured 550 Men— also informs that Maj"?: Hopkins

with a N° of officers from Col Warners Reg* are kilH at Sabbath Days

point, below Crown point they were out on a Party of pleasure, and were

surprised . . by a N? of Indians. Also informs that thirty two men and

one Lie* are kill**, and taken at the Areseo Fields near Fort Schyler,

they were out making hay.

Ditto 28'!^ This morning 9 0 Clock in Camp Lake Otsago Jonathan

Peirce soldier in 6"* Mass'.'? Reg* Frederick Snyder 4 Pensylvania Reg?

Anthony Dunnavan 3*^ New York Reg* were all brought on the grand

Parade to be shot to death for desertion the two former were repriev*

and the latter Shot to death — he deserted from Saint John's last winter

and iulisted in Albany in y* 4*^ N-York Reg?

Ditto 29*f! An Express arrivl this day informs that a body of the

enemy has been diacover'd near fort Schyler including some British

troops.

July 30'*5 Very pleasant weather which is something remarkable at

this place.

Ditto 31** LieJ Peebody Ariv^ from Mohawk river with fat cattle for

the use of the troops at this post,

August 1'? Mr Greno, Deliver^ a Sermon. •

„ 2*? Pleasant weather eat a rarity Apples and Cucumbers the

first I have eat this year.

Ditto 3*^ Pleasant weather, an Indian arriv^ from Onida in this camp

Informs by a letter from Col. Lewe that two Indians from the enemy

brought in the account that 50 men had been kill** lately at the Miuisinks

by Indians.

Ditto 4*?^ An Express Arriv^ from Gen! Sullivan to Gen! Clinton in

this camp— informs that Gen! Clinton's division will march in a few days.

Ditto o'.*^ Warm days & cool Nights at this place.

„ 6 Nothing new.

„ 7 This day all the light infantry Paraded, belonging to the

several Reg*" was inspected by Col. W™ Butler 4"* Pensy'. Reg! who is to

have the command of them together with the Rifle corps.

Ditto 8'?! (Sunday) All the boats loaded ready to proceed down the

river to morrow— this Evening 6 O'Clock the sluce way was broke up
and the water fill'! the river immediately where a boat could pass, which

was almost dry before— this Lake is 8 Miles long and very level was

rais*! in the upper part of it by this dike one foot perpendicular.

Augf! 9*1) The Troops embark!* on board the boats 9, O Clock this

morning excepting those that went by laud at 10 proceeded down
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Susquehannah River, 4*.'' Pensy* Reg' in front 3^ N.York 'm Rear and
arriv'' at M' Culleys farm without much trouble by the crooks and turns

iD this River which are very plenty the laud on the sides of this River

very Goo^ and rich soil — Kill'' a large N? of rattle Snakes which
were very plenty at this place, and very large came 30 Miles by water

and 16 by land this day.

Ditto 10'^ Rainy in the morning 2 O' Clock P. M. embark*, and
proceeded aa far as Yokeums farm and encamp' which is 8 Miles by
water and 5 by land, the form of our March is as follows — Rifle men
and light infantry in front Com** by Col. W™ Butler, detach'' from each

Reg' to march opposite the boats with a strong rear Guard cattle in

centre.

Ditto 11"* Embark* 7 O clock A. M. proceeded without much
trouble as far as Ogden's Farm and encampt on the right of the River

2o Allies by water and 15 by land this day— the land very fine at

this place, the land in Gen! by the sides of this River when one side is

good the other is barren— The Gen' order!" each ofFicer one Quart of

Rum and one Gill to each other man.

Ditto 12'" Embark'' 7 . 'O clock AM arriv^ at the Scotch Settlement

2 . O'clock P. M. 15. Miles Ogdens where I went on shore and gath-

er'' a quantity of berrys and made a Bowl of Punch — Our troops

burnt two houses, Arriv* at Unadilla 3 O'clock P. M. and encamp' half

a mile above Demini Johnston's Farm— the land very good at this

place the hotses are all destroy* by the Indians last summer— Some
Indian tracks discoverd by the front Guard this day. — This is the

place where Gen! Ilercamin held the first Council with Brant and the

Indians after this war conimenc*

Ditto 13"* Embark'' 6 'O'clock A. M. proceeded half a mile and

halted by reason of the Rapids proceeded on and encampt 4 . O clock

P. M. on an Indian Island which had ben improv* by them left hand

River 25 Miles by water 10 by land this day.

Ditto 14. Embark* 9 O'clock A. M. proceeded on and Arrived at

Ocquango and encamp' 5 0 clock P. M. the land very fine at this place

10 Miles by land 15 by water this day— Some Apple-trees at this

place this is the Indian Settlement that Colonel W? Butler burnt last

fall.

Ditto 15'^ (Sunda}') M' Greno deliver* a sermon this day. a soldier

of the 4'.'? Pensy* Reg? died of a putrid fever and was buried under

Arms with three vollies fir* over his Grave Gen! Clinton is waiting for

some Militia to join him from the North river.

Ditto 16'.^ This Onnaquaugo is pleasantly situated on both sides of

the river and on Island in the center the Ruins of about 60 houses

which appears by the cellars and wells that it was a fine Settlement

before it was destroy? considering they were Indians One English

J
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family lived with them 4*^ Pensy? Reg! went out to escort the Militia

into this place but return^ without seeing them.

Ditto 17<!^ Fir' a cannon this morning to inform the Militia that the

troops were not gone, emharfc^ 10 O Qock A. M. proceeded on 6
Miles and then made a halt to let the troops ford the River.— Burnt a
Is? of Indians houses at the lower end of Oonaquaugo, some fine Or-

chards with plenty of Apples in tliom on the banks of this lliver, but

the troops were not allow'' to stoj) and get any of them— pass** a large

rapid and made a halt, this river is very crooked and you will run all

points in the day— it divides in some places into 6 different Streams—
leaves one snffioient to carry a large boat. ArriT* at Tiscarora village

abont sunset and enoampt right band of the river—The Rifle men
found some Sides of tan!* leather in a fat [no] in the woods— made other

disooveries found a dead man put under the roots of a wind fall (which

was suppos? him to be a prisoner that they had lately taken) found a

war post which the Indians had put up with marks cut in the same in

token of their Scal]«s, and prisoners, destroy*^ two houses, discover*

a batteau painted on a ledge of liocks left hand of the river which was

a ickea that the Indians Imew of th«r eaemfB ooming as. the kept run-

ners constandj before our Army—came 25 miles by water and 15 by

land this day.

Ditto IB'!* Embarked 7 0 Clock A. M. proceeded one Mile and burnt

one house right hand of the river went a little further and burnt two

more, Arrive' half a mile below Clieningo Creek and turn'', back to said

creek and eocampt the Gen! detach ' a party of men to go up said

Creek and destroyl^ Cheningo town which was don— Two men from

Gent Poor arriv^ to GenI Ointon and informs that Gron! Poor will be

within 8 miles of this camp this Night to escort €ren! Clintons Troops

to Gen! Sullivan —came 25 Miles by water and 16 by land this day

—

Encampt right hand of the river.

Ditto 19'.^ Embark!* 8 O Clock A. M. and proceeded on one mile and
burnt 7 houses, left hand of the river, went a few miles and burnt 2 more
same side of the river. Arriv** at Chukkanut, 9 O Clock A M. where

Geu'. Poor's Division were encampt— About 11 hundred men, burnt

5 houses at this place 5 mites By water and 4 by land from our last

Encampment to this place this is a line large Flatt chiefly on the right

hand of the River going down the army proceeded on and arriv^, at

Owago about sunset this is a large Indian Settlement and fine land—
Encamp! at this place, this is the Indian town that Serj* hunter was
Carried to that was taken lO"* Nov' last below Cherry Yailey on this

same River as he was returning with his Scout— heavy raiu this night,

the Gen! detach? a party and sent them and burnt the town at this

place About two Miles up a little Creek— 18 Miles by water and 14
by land this day.
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Ditto SO^ heavy Bain tbit day wliicfa detained the troopB lirom

inarching— There was bat one Barrd of rum in the Store whidi the

Gen' ordered to be equally divided between the officers v^'hich was one

Point each— The Land which I have pass' in geni down this river if

very good but when the Hats arc good on the one side the other ia

mountany and ihi; llata narrow from the river.

Ditto 21'.' Embarked 7 O.'clock A. AL proceeded on our way and

encampt 3 O dodc P. H. oppo^te an old Indian field about 500 Acres

deai^ and very good— left hand of the river— saw some fine land on

the sides of the river this day soine pleasant mountMns dear' by fire—
discover'' in the canap two Indian's bodies, lately burle<l only cover'

with turf, and the bones of one man that had Inni burnt to di-atli, saw

the tree that they tot)k th»' pitch splinters from, supposed him (that was

burnt) to be an English Prisoner they had taken, and this was done in

revenge for one of their Brothers that had beeoi klUf—Two of our

boats ran on the rapids one of which was stove, both loaded with Ordi-

nance Stores— 14 Boxes ruin* 27,000 Cartri** in the Same 8 barrels

of Powder We are now G Miles from Gen! Sullivans camp — One
Fitch Jerritt had Hvcd at this place and is now with Gen! SttUivan as

a Pilate — 20 Miles !)y water 14 by land this day.

Ditto 22? (Sunday) Embarked 7 O'clock A. M. Arrive" at Gen*

Hands detachment of light troops 9 . O'clock A. M. where our troops

were saluted from the land with 13 Ctonoo proceeded on one Mile

farther and arriv' at IHoga where Gren! Sullivan*s troops were campt

on the West side of the river— Encampt J after 110 Clock A M in

an Old Indian Field a large quantity of land clear' at this place—
which is very good the Field officers all din'' with Gen! Sullivan this

day — All Mountains on the East side of this Kiver at this place—
Tioga Branch Leads from this into the Ciuuaku [Seneca ?J nation—
6 miles By water & 5 by land this day.

Ditto 28^ Gap* Kimbal P. master to Col. Cilley's Reg* this day

was aoddentally shot to death, and two soldiers wounded by the same

gun that was carelessly discharged by a soldier of said Beg!—New
Hampshire Forces — Fine pleasant weather.

Ditto 24* Struck tents in the afternoon and proceeded on to OUT

line of March. 6 Mass!.' Reg! join** Gen' Poor's brigade.

Aug?.' 25*^ The troops all ordered to March and leave the ground

at 8 O olock A. M. but were detain* by a heavy rain.

Ditto 26^ 110 dock A. M. the army march!* and left the ground

proceeded on about 5 miles and encampt on a pine plain by the side of

a Large ilatt about oOQ Acres in the same well cover' with grass— one

deer ran through the camp.

Ditto 27'" Cap! Day and Lie' Carter with 25 men from the G"*

Mass? Reg! are left in Fort Sullivan with the baggage the Army
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proceeded on this monuDg 8 Ododk om bills and mountaiot, made a
halt for the Pack horses and wafrgons to pass a large defile some men
detacij'.' to get them over about sunset march' forward aud arrived at a

large Indian settlement 11.0 clock P.M. a large quantity of corn

beans and otlier sauce at this place— the land very good, large tiatts—
much troaUe this day with the Pack hones their loads often fidling off.

— came 7 miles this day.

Ditto 38^ Pleasant weather— the troops lay on tlus groond until

3 O clock P. M. waiting for (Sen! Clinton's BrigEide to come on and to

destroy the corn. After a signal of three cannon the Army mov^ on

the first for striking tents 2'} for Loading the baggage 3^ for Marching

&c and proceeded over a largo mountain about 2 miles high— arriv'*

at Chemung about Sunset aud Eucampt near the river — came 4 Miles

this day.

Ditto 29? (Sunday) This morning the camp was alarm? by the fir-

ing some gans, but turn* out to be the Riflemen clearing out their Arms
— the A rmy moT? on. 8 O Clock A. M. — at 1 . . P. M. our front guard

discoverd the enemy's breast-works at Newtovirn— the army made a
halt, and was ordered in line of Battle — the Artillery under the com-

mand of Col. Procttjr soon began to camiouade their works with Ball

and Shells— Gen! Poor's Brigf were Posted on their left and had to

climb a large mountain while the savages kept a smart fire on them

from the top of said mountain, but Geni Poor's Brigf soon gain** the

enemy's ground which were obllg* to take to their heels for safety and
leave a good deal of their baggage behind them— such as blankets,

packs etc, — the enemy was sootj attack* from right' to left in one hour

they left their works and fled before the brave continental trooj)s leav-

ing behind them, one of their Chiefs aud a N° of others dead in the field

— making in the whole 14 Indians— one Negro, and one white man,

fell prisoner into our handd— their breastwork was made of pine Logs
ooTerf with green skmb bushes that no one might discover the same
until they were quite on It— it extended near half a mile in length

and from their right to their left one mile and half— the loss of Gen^
Sullivan's army is one Lie* 3 Soldiers kill? 34 wouoded— including 1

I^Iajf 1 Cap'— in the 6'** Mass" Reg' one man kill!* 6 wounded included

in the above N" Came 5 miles this day the name of the Lie* that was

kill? was M^'CoUey— Eucampt— large quantities of corn and sauce at

this place.

Ditto 80? The annj employ*' this day in destroying the com.
Gen! Sullivan requested the troops to take half allowance for the

present whieh was agreed to by the Army as the corn and other sauce

is very plenty at this place— the wounded with the waggons and part

of the cannon, were sent down this night to Fort Sullivan.

Aug? 31". 1779. The Army mov?on 11 O Clock, A. M. march? chiefly

60
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on plains & flata, had Tery fine marchbg this day— Eocampi od a
piue plain.

Our UiHemeu discov'' some ludiuus— 12 miles march to-day.

Sept. 1"* The Amy mov^ on 10 . 0 Gloek A. M. marched 5 Mike on

this plain and came to a defile a large marsh on the left hand^The
Pack horsee were dettdnad aome time by passing a narrow passagn close

under the mountain— soon arriv* ata lonii-swamp, where the Artiikry

and Pack horses by reason of large alley's and miry slou^Lihs fouud it

very diilicult to pass — this swamp is 9 miles through the Army arriv**

at (^iieeu Catheriue's Castle 9 . O'clock P. M. Excepting Greul Clintoos

Brigade campt in tlie swamp as it brought up the rear of tlie Army ooold

not get through—Some of the Faok<4ioffBes Died in tUs swamp and a N?
of them left with their drivers all night, as they eonld not readi through

—>the Indians had left this plac«' but a few hours, when our front guard

arriv?. as their fires were burning— there was a creek ran through this

town, tliere was live houses one side of said Creek and six the other—
the Queens Pallaoe was a gambril raft house about 30 feet long and 18

wide— I campt by the side of a log on a pieoe of bark that came off

one of their houses, by a fire the Indians had left, without any blanket,

as my baggage tarried all night in the Swamp (I was very cold) the

worst rout this day I have seen on the mi^b— came 14 Miles this

day.

Sep' 2'\ This dny the troops were employ ' in washf their cloathing

(and hiy still to recruit the hofsea) and let the rear of the Army come

up &o the Gen! detach' a party of Volunteers to pursue the enemy, but

return^ without discovering any of them— Our troops found an old In-

dian squaw at this place that the Indians had left by reason of her being

so old that she could not travel with them — the land is very good at

this place, own ' all by this Queen — there was one Dutch family liv*

here, and are gone otf with the rest ; there was a 2s° of feather beds

Ibond in his house and two hcwses found in his fields.

Ditto 8f The army movf on at 8 O'clock A. M. march' in the Indian

path, the roads very good this day— pass^ some fine land timber' with

Oak and Walnut— march!* by a creek, which ran through a largo

meadow— Our front fjuard discov*^ some Indians in a corn field, which

fle<l and left tlieir Kettles on the fire— Encampt on a heighth about 6

miles from aa Indian Village— the horses had only bushes for forrage

this night— came 12 nnlM tl^ day.

Ditto 4*^ This morning the troops were ordered to march at sunrise,

but were detain'' by reason of the rain — the Army mov* on 9.0clodc
A. M. arrivf at an Indian Settlement 11:0 clock A. M. where we burnt

6 booses and destroy' some fu lds of corn, joining the Cinnaka Lake—
where I had a full view of s"' Lake, and apjMsar? to me like a small

Ocean — the Land the Army march'* over this day, is very line and not
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moantanj— some of the Pack-horses gave oat and died under their

Loads partly for want of forrage— Gen! Sullivan sent off two Indians

as Expresses one to Col. Broadhead the other to Onida (those two In-

dians were from Onida) Eneampt on a piece of fine Land, little or no

under brush, wooded chiefly with white oak— the horses had bushes

fi>r fodder this night— I gathered a quantity of wild Oranges this day

as large m common limes— the Enemy had wrote on several trees that

Genl Sullivan might pursue, but would toon meet with trouble.

Sepf 5^ (Sunday) The Army mov^ on, 9 O . clock A. M. the land

our army march'' over this day is very good and level. Pass'^ two large

Gulleys which made it very dilRcult for the Pack horses to pass— the

Army arriv*^ at appletowu or Saint Coy. 2 . O'clock P. M. where we
found 1 3 houses and a large old orchard and some peach trees— Three

grand tombs where it is supposed they buried some of their ehiefe, they

were all painted very fine, and ooyei' with a frame and ba^ on the top

of the whole— some of the houses were made of hew? timber and one

of them had a chimney in it. 11 of those houses stood on a ridge about

60 rods long and 20 rods wide ; on this place stood the Orchard which

appear!* to be {)lanted many years— Near this Town was all bushes the

piece I have mentioned, only excepted, which is a custom with them to

have no land cleared near their houses : their com fields were about half

a mile from the town but the com was ebiefly gone before tiie Army
arriT^— The Army eneampt at this place—A prisoner came to oar

army inform^ Gent Sullivan that he left the Indians last ^day and
made his escape— he was taken by them last summer at Wyoming and
brought to this place— says that the Enemy left this town last Thurs-

day & Friday, and that their strength Now with Butler is about seven

hundred Indians and Tories and that Butler means to fi^ht us aijain —
the Gen! order** the apple trees all girdled or cut down which was done
~ Uie houses burnt— came 6 miles this day.

'Sept 6^ This morning the army was detain^ from marching, by rea*

son of the guards losing 60 or 70 head of fat Cattle last Night A party

of men were sent out in quest of them, and foand about half of them—
the Army march'' on at 2 . O'clock P. M. proceeded on about four miles

and Eneampt near the Lake which is at this place, about 8 miles aerost

the water very clear and gravelly bottom— came over fine land this day

and level— came 4 miles this day.

Sep! 7*1^ The Army movf on at 8 . O'Clock A. H. proceeded on 8
miles and came to the foot of the Great Cinnakae Lake about 12,

O'clock A. M. the army forded the outlet of this Lake which was two
rods aerost about two feet deep the water, with a swift currant— the

Army march* on the beach at the foot of this lake, from one side to the

other, which was about three miles —• Swamp on the right hand and

water on the left, this Lake is 40 miles long and 8 miles wide at the
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widest part— the land on the west side is very level, and not mountany
— 80 miles from Tioga, to the foot of this lake — The army burnt two

houses at the foot of this lake, was said they l)elonged to the Cinnakee

King and made use of one of them as a summer seat— the Army pro-

ceeded on two miles and arriv^ at Cannondesago the chief Cinnakee

castle about dusk, where we found about 80 houses somthing large —
some of them built with hew** timber & part with round timber and part

with bark. Large quantities of corn and beans with all sorts of sauce,

at this place a fine Young Orchard, which was soon all girdled by the

pioneers— this town lays very compact not more than 100 rods from

outside to outside, came 10 > miles this day — the foot of this Lake lays

exact East.

Sep' 8*.'* This day the Army lay at this place to recruit — The Gen!

sent a detachment to destroy svme houses and corn, on the sides of this

Lake, which was done— at our first arrival at this place, there was

found a man child about 4 years old naked, left by the Savages. Must

be the child of some white prisoner they had taken.

Sep* 9'."? The Troops were ordered to march at C O'clock this morn-

ing, but were detained by reason of a heavy rain — Cap' Reed set out

for Fort Sullivan with the invalids from this place— The troops mov?

on 11. O'clock A. M. and march? the Artillery in an Indian path —
the Indian fields continued near o miles on our way from this C;istle.

very good road this day— excepting one small swamp but pass? the same

without much trouble — After marching 7 miles came to a brook, the

first water the Army pass** this day — three brigades cross* the brook

half a mile and encampt— Gen' Clinton's brigade did not cross— came

7 miles and half this day.

Sep' lO'l^ The Army mov* on 8 Oclock A. M. proceeded on 4 and h

miles through swampy gound, and then arriv** at an Indian Field, which

continued for some miles — Came to a large Lake forded the Outlet,

which was two feet deep about, four rods acrost. proceeded half a mile

and arriv? at Cannonowago — a Ginnacee Caslle where was 19 houses

about 1. O'clock P. M. fire was set to then soon which consumed them

to Ashes in a short time — the Army proceeded on i a mile and encampt

near their Corn, which was in great plenty, near a mile in length. Came
9 and ^ miles to day.

Sep! 11'!' The Army mov** on 6 Oclock A. M. (as the corn was

destroy? Yesterday) had very good roads this day the land very good

and leval pass** a N". of Indian fields which were all covered with large

quantities of Indian grass— Arriv^ 3 . 0 clock P. M. to a Ginnacee

Castle of 8 houses, Great plenty of com and beans at this place, the

Army encampt (this Castle cal** Onnayayon) this town is on a fine

piece of intervale land and well water? by fine springs and a small

brook running through the same, which is very rare to be found in this
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country and in general the Towiu I haYe paMl^ stand on poor land.<—

Came 13 miles this day.

Sept. 12*.^ 1779 (Sunday) The troops wens ovderscl to amveb this

moming at 6 (ydodL but were detain^ by the lain, the Armj mov^ on

1 OelodcP. M. and proceeded 4 miles and came to a lake which was on

OW left hand, forded the oat-let which was one rod acrost and one foot

deep with wat<T, (myself cross'? on a tree that was fell acrost the

same) went 7 and A milrs further and tlie Army encampt on tlie side of

a large hill — where wad but little or no under brush— The GenI left

part of the Stores with one of the field pieces and a strong guard at the

plaoe the troops left this day— The rout very good thu day— came 11

and I miles.

Sep! 13'?! The Army mov* on 6 O clock A. M. proceeded on one and

half miles and arriv'* at Yoxsaw. a Ginnaseo Town, where was 10 houses

that were S(hiii burnt— great plenty of corn, and all sorts of sauce at

this place, Great N° of Peach trees which our troops soon cut down. -~

The Army made a halt at thb place for bieakfiist and to distroy the

odito— About 12 . 0'dock A. M. the Indians attack^, a party of our men
that were sent out Testbrday as a discovering party command*? by Lie^

Boy*? ,
they were returning to camp and were alxjut one mile from the

same, when the Indians discover'' them, with the Lie' was a N" of the

Ritlemen some JSlubket men, and one Ouida Chief makii)<;^ in the whole

27 men 11. of the N° made their escape, the rest were kill ! and taken.

Oor troops were making a bridge acrost a Hiry River at this plaoe

(Whenden), oor Army mov^ on and arriv'. at, CosterdhoUy, (a Ginnaoee

Castle) about sunset, where some of the Enemy were discoveif hat soon

fled — Where was 12 houses which were soon Burnt, by the men that

escaped in tlio late Action, we are inform*^ that a N". of the Indians were

kill ' and that their JS : iu Said Battle were 200— the Onida Chief was

kill'^ and cat (o Pieces—came 8 miles this day.

Sep! 14*^ I should mention that the Biilemen Yesterday took 100

Pack that the Indians had left in their flight— together with their ket»

ties and blankets.— The army was employ** this forenoon in distroying

the corn at this place, which was done by throwing part of it into the

River and [>art was burnt — Tlic army mov ' on at 1. O Clock P. M. and

forded a deep creek, cross' the large Ginnacee tiatts two miles— Forded

the GHnnaoee Itiver 8 rods acrost. and knee deep^ swift current, which

made it very difBcult to pass— came on a height the other ride of this

ftitt, where I had a full view of the same and soppcse there is 10,000

acres in it of clear'! land level and all cover** with grass as high as a man's

head — proceede<l on over lulls and swamps and arriv'' sun one hour

high at night;— at the grand Ginnacee Castle where was 120 houses

the most of them compact together— where at our arrival we found the

body of the brave Lie^ Boyi and the body of one of the Serj? that was
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with him both of their headl cat off. the Lie' was all skianed, his back

much broiled, his iwiU banit oat» tad nuuiy ttabs in hit body ; bis

brother sufferer wes io the like oonditioii, with e knifii stiddiig in his

beck— their bodies much eat by dogn—The Army encampt st this

place— came 0 miles this day.

Sep* l'>'!! This morning the whole army was ordoretl out to distroy

the corn at this jtlace
i-J

at work while
I guarded them ;— this was done

by currying part into the houst^s^ w hich were sav'd for that purpose, the

biggest part wet bnrot in the fields, there wss the Isi^gest quantity of

earn, beans and all torts of sanos at this Castle that I have seen in one

plaoe on my nutrob, as it was their head castle It w as sup|)os'^ by the

army that tliere was 1000 acres at this place, and the land very fine and

rich — The hind from Yoxsaw to this appears to be the best in this

country that I have seen though in general all very good, but not well

watered — A woman and little child came iuto our camp this day, that

the enemy had left behind them, she informs Gen! SnUivan, that the was
taken from Wyoming by the Indians last sommw, and bad ben with

them ever since ; likewise informs that the enemy are much distress*!

with hunger and frighted at the approacli of the Oen' ' Army, and thinks

he is houn<l for Niagara— 1 . O clock P. M. the army It'ft tliis place

and l)egan their nmrch back for Tioga as they are now loU miles from

the same.— Set this Town all iu flames as there has not one house ben

bomt shMse oor arrival, bat as I mentioned before were reforr^ to

dittroy the com in— Crosi^ the large River (I mentioned belbve) abont

sou-set and Encampt on this large flat! near Casteroholly.

Sept. 10'!' This morning the army was erajdoy** in distroying Com
that was left when the Army niov"' up. which was in great jilenty on

this llatt. The Army moved on at 9 O'clock A. M, and arriv"^. at Yox-
saw d. 0*doek P. M. where theArmy halted andencampt to distroy com
that was left at this plaoe— Oor dead was Gathered together and bnried,

that wsa kilH y? 18*!! Instant, 13 white men and one Indian w as found

dead in a small compass of ground, they were all Scalpt and hak'' with

Tommahawks, the Indian was cut almost all to piec<'s (it was Cap' Hun-

yost from Onida) in the whole 16 kill*! 11 escap*^ making 27 in the party

— Ilard frost this uighu

Sep! 17^ The Army mov^ on this morning 6 . 0.Qoek and arrived at

Onnayanyan— 12 O'clock A. H. where we found oor Stores in good

order, the troops that were left with them had made an Abbntee
[abatis?] fort for their Security against the enemy.

Sep' 18''.' This morning the Army mnv'^ on at 7. O.clock Arriv ' at

Cannonowago 4 . O'Clock P. M. forded the Out-let of the Lake and en-

campt— a N° ofOnida Indians with one of their Cheift met us this day.

Sept 19^ Sunday . . the Army mov* on thia morning 7 . O^doiek

arrived at the half way brook 12 . O'Clock A. M. and made a halt for
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the troops to refresh themselves 3, men as Express from Newtown, met

Geul Sullivan this day informs that there is G days provisions for the

Army at that Post ptooeeM on and arriv^ at Cannondesago, son half

an hour high at nigfati and encampt on our dd eamping ground.

Sep! 20^ Thia forenoon the Army lay at thia place the Gen! detaoh^

a party under the command of Col. Gansewort to proceed for Albany

after the baggage that was left at that place— another party up tlie side

of the Cinnakee Lake to distroy corn— the Army mov'^ ou 3 . O'Clock

P. M. forded the out-let o£ the Lake and march*^ about one mile and

encampt.

Sep* 21*! The Gen! detach' a party thia morning commaiKK by Col.

Dnrbin to go to the other Lake to bom tome hooeea and distroy the

Oom &C. at that place— The army mov^ on this morning at 7. 0.GIo6k

proceeded on and arriv' at Appletown 2 . CyClock P. M. proceeded on

a few miles farther and encampt near the lake where had ben an old

Indian Settlement— 4 . O'Clock P.M.
Sept 22^. The army mov** on this morning 8 . O'Clock proceeded on

our march campt 8 miles from Queen Catharines Castle ou a pine plain

near a brook— a large bade ran through the camp this eveuiag.

Sept. 23f Thia morning the Army mov* on at 7. (ydoek Arriv^ at

the Qneena Oastle 12 0 dock A. M. where the Army made a halt found

the same old Indian Squaw that was left at this place when the Army
went np->the army proceed^ on 4 miles and encampt in the loog

Swamp.
Sep' 24* This morning the army moV* on at 8 . O clock proceeded on

and arrived at Newtown 4 O Clock P. M. where we found the stores

under the Command of Cap' John Reed G Mass? Ileg. The army was

saluted from the fbrt with 13 Cannon whidi were return? from. Col .

.

Proctors Artillery— the troops drew one Gill of Whiskey each maup

and one pound and quarter of beef the first allowance the troops drew

this month more than ^ pound beef per day Per man and ditto ol flour

— there has not boon one storm to detain tikis army one day once they

left Tio<;;a wliich is 30 days.

Sep^ 20'.*? Those forks of the River at this place are called the one

Tioga branch the other Keugah branch, both empty into Susquehannah

Birer. The Army lay ttis place tbli day and the future joy [/eu

de jtne f] was fii^ in this camp at 5 O Clock P. M. The Gen( made a
present of an Oz to the officers of each brigade and Likewise to the core

of Artillery— each officer half a Point of Bum and eadi other man
one Gill of Whiskey.

Sep' 26'?} Sunday. This day Col. Derbin arrived witli his detachment

from his command and broiJi;ht two Indian Pijuaws prisoners with him

— he informs that he has burnt a N*! of houses and distroyed a large

quantity oS com.
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Sep* 27^ Ool. CortUud wm sent with » detadiment ap T!og» brandi
to distroy corn which was in great plenty op this River.

Sep* 28*'' This morning about 9. O'clock Col. Butler arriv? in this

camp with liis detachment that had ben on the Frontiers of Keugo
[Cayuga?] Lake, informs that he has distroyed a laige quantity of

corn aod burnt a K° of Indian Towns— The bick were sent off this

day from this plaee to Tioga, part by water and part by kud, the Ar-
tillery and Ordinaot stores, were all sent hi boats down the river to

Tioga, excepting the Cowbom [oohorn?].

Sept 29*^ The Army niov*' this momuig at 8. O'clock arriv^ at

Chemun<T 12 .Oclock. A. M. where the troops made a short halt, and
then mov'.* on, arriv!' at the ram[»iii',' fjround, where we found the first

corn going up. Encampt 4 i) clock P. M. 8 miles from fort Sullivan.

Sep! 80^ I would iuform the reader that Fort Sullivan aod Tioga is

one pboe. The Army mov^ on this morning at 8 . 0*Clock pass? the

Uffgo defile which was 200 rods between the brinh of the mountabs
and the nver— The army arriv^ at Fort Sullivan 2 . O Clook P* M.
and was saluted with 13 cannon from the fort— which was returned

with 13 from Col. Proctors Artillery, the troops pass? by the Fort and

march'' on to iheir oM C;ini[iiii2 crround ; and encampt— The otficers

all din:' in the Fort on a dinner order'.' by Col. Shreefe who commanded

aaSd fort while the Army were gaa6 on the £x|ndition—The officers

drew ^ a pint of rum each, the other troops one Gill of Whiskey each

— This day completes 86 days since the army left this grownd, and has

not ben detained one day by storms or any other AoddenL
October 1" 1779. l*leasant weather this day.

2"'' The Gen' ^ave orders for the troops to march monday

Next at 6 oclock— Fort Suliivau to be evacuated to morrow muruiog

at 7 . O'clock.

October 8? Sonday. This day the troops were employed hi distroj-

ing the Fort and thtowii^ the pickets into the River which was near

on both sides of the Fort.

Octr 4'.'? This morning tlie Army ^farcli'* and left the ground at 9

O Clock for Wyoming— came over skrub land this day— Fuss'' a de-

file on the brink of the river where was a narrow path on the steep

side of a large mountain about 200 feet perpendicular which made it

Tory dangerous to pass ; and was a sollid rock three horses with thdr

loads fell off and dashed to pieces in the ^ver— Proceed 00 and en-

rampt on the point of the river— Some rain this day and very hard

this night'— Game 25 miles this day— Part of the troops came in the

boats.

Octobers"' This morning 11 O Clock the troops all embark'' on

board the boats, excepting a N° to drive the Cattle, and take down the

pack-horses Proceeded down the river and encampt 7 miles below
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Wylucee tlie boats camo on very well, this day pass' some bad rapids

— This river ou the sides is very mountany and opposite on the other

ride Mmie small flatU— Some of these momitains 800 feet perpendicop

lar— Game 81 miles this day.

October 8^ This morniDg the troops mov'' on at 6 OQodk pro-

cot'di d down this river and encampt west side of the same on a piece of

laud that was cleared by girdling the txees and was covert with English

grass— Came 30 Miles.

October 7'^ This morning the Army mov? on and arrivf at Wyo-
ming 12 .0'Clodc A. BL and enoampt on a pine plain— the troops

drew half a pbt of Whiakej each—This river is very mountany, on

the sides of it and opposite these mountains on the other side, some

small flatts which are very rich and good land, those flutts from T'ioga

to Wyominj; have all hcii improv'' and clear'd by fjirdliui,', but the

houses are all burnt by the Indians— This Wyoming is pleasantly

situated ou both sides of the river and the land near the same very

good— Game 15 miles, making in the whole 91 miles from Tigo to

diis place by water.

October 8^ pleasant weaUier oiders this day for the Army to March
Sunday next for Ea^ton.

Oct' 0'^ Commissary Woodman left this place for Albany.

October lO'l' (Sunday) The Army march ' and left the ground 3.

O'doclc P. M. for Easton— Came over a large mountain very rocky

and some muddy sloughs, Arrivf at Ballocka*^arm at a long meadow
11 .0*ckM^ at night whera the troops Encan^^Game 7 miles this

day.

October 11'^ This morning the Army mov" on at 8.0 Clock very

bad roads this day— Cross'' the School-kill Kiver Encamp' about sun-

set on a pine hill.— Came 14 miles this day— £Qter!^ the Pensylvania

Line.

October 12!^ This morning the army, mov^ on at 7 . Odock and came
into the bad swamp 3 . 0 dock P. M. Met a Nf of Waggons from

Easton to help on with the baggage— Rained very hard this afternoon.

got thron^rh the Swamp 4 . () clock P.M., the rout very stony and muddy
this day Cross^ the Lelii River. £ncampl about dusk on a pioe plain—
Came 16 miles this day.

October 18^ This morning the Army moff on at 7 . O'clock pro-

ceeded on 5 Miles and arriv? at Larnards Tavern, where was forrage

for the u.«ie of the Army— proceeded on and arriv* at Drinkers Mills

5 O'clock P. M, where the army encampt and drew provision?, as thero

is a Continental Storo kept at this place— Came 7 miles this day<—
This place is west side tin- Blue Mountains.

October 14'l! This moruiug tlie army mov'l ou 10 O clock and crossed

the Bine Moontahis at the wbd gate— EacMnpt £ast ^ of the
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moontidiMi—Hie DOleivare and Lehi Bivm nuw tliroagh this Ifoim-

tun— large fieldi of buck wheat in this pUux^ which the men and

women thresh in the Fields the Land very Poor in general only tone
Tallfys improv''— Came 7 miles this day.

Octol>er 1.")'*' This morning the troops mardi ' at G Q clock, proceeded

on and arriv ' at Easton 1 . O'clock P. M.— The laud the Army came by

thia day ii veiy poor, chiefly alrob oak plaina-^ The army encampk on
the hank of the Dilleware Biver—The Offioen of the 6^ Haaa? Beg!

din? in town thu day, that was prepared by Gap! Ballard aa he has ben

here some days — This Easton is situated between two mountains, and

lays on Dilleware and Lehi River opposite tlio Gersies, the houses are

chifrty built with stone and litne Koin(» of them very eletj;ant— Came 12

miicii this day, which makes milcu iiom Wyoming to this Town.

Ocir 16*^ Thb day I went into the Gereiee nller aome Markee cord-

age—A Tery poor place and the land Yery atony.

Oct 17'.^ Sunday. The 6*^ liasa*f Beg! muster' this day by Mr Ne-
hemiah Wade M' Master— the troops attended public ser\ice in the

new church in this town^ the sermon deliver^ by Mr Evios Chaplin to

Geu' I'oor's Brigade.

Octr Itt'^ This day the troopa were ordered to be Barrack'^ in town,

thoee that had no tents to cover them— Oapt. Danid Lane Uua day

waa discharge from the Continental Army By Gen! SolliTan at Easton.

Oct'. 19^ This day I rode with Cap' lieed and some more gentlemen

of the Army to Bethleham a Town 12 Miles from Easton Inhabited

by Moravians. Arriv ' there 12 () rhu-k A. M. and din*' at tlu- great

Tavern as there is but one in the town, which is kept by the whole

place as all their stores are put in public stock— after Dinner was

piloted throogh the town by a squire, went to the Nunnery where waa

many CuriosiUea carried on by tlie Nuns, thia boose is very laige and

many rooms in the same which are filled with women of all Ages, not

mixe<l, but every class by themselves, in short all sort of work ever

done by a woman carried on in this place, went into their place of wor-

ship, wheri? were many Grand Pictures amongist the rest a near Emblem

of the sufferings of our Saviour— went into their Bed Chamber whert

were aa many beds aa Nona in the honae, aa no two of them sleepa to-

gether they are exceeding neat and dean with every thing that cMicema

them.— their cu.stom at night is to keep one of themselves as a Centry

at the door of their Chamber, which is relieved every hour, so tliat they

may di.HCover any man coming near them, they see no man but every sun-

day, excepting those straugcrs that go to see their curiosities, which is

the time that they expose of the woika that supports them From thb

I went to the brother's hoose^ where are many thbgs worth seeing, hnt

not equal to the Sisters, those Brothers all live in one house, but dont

wcrk in the same— Went to see the Smithsy Tanners, UoathierB, and
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all sorts of trades, which are carried on in the easiest manner all by

water— tlie water is carried through this town to every house, after this

manner, it is taken out of a spring by three Pumps, which neTer stop

carried by irater, oonveyed through a braes Pipe up a steep bill into a

CSstern then taken 20 feet into the air petpendiodar and from that eon-

Toyed through small pipes to all parts of the town» and is drew from

a brass Cock that stands in the street in a pump— this town is very

pleasantly 8ituate<l on Lehi River tlio buildings very elegant all Stone

and Lime. These people put all into a common Stock and from that

draws their subsistance— left this town about sunset. Arrived at

Kazereth 7 O clock this evening, where we tarried this night. 7 miles

from Bethleliam.

Oct. 20^ This mondng went throogh this town, to see the situation

of it, which is verj pleasant bat is a new place settled but 6 yean—
All stone houses, the water is carried throng this town, in like manner

as in the other only it comes nattarally from a spring of a heighth without

the help of pumps and is carried under ground in large wooden pipes.

Left this town lO'O Clock A. M. Arrived at Eastou 1 .0 Clock

P. M. the land between this place and Bethleham is very poor and

sandy, they raise chiefly buck-wheat.

October 81 and 221 Nothing new.

n 28*. This day Gen! Foor^s Brigade ettmfi, Billeware-ciTer

10 Oclock A. M. marohed 5 miles in the Gernes and, Encampt in the

woods— Cap^ Lane set off for New Winsor on North river.

Oct^ 24'.'? Sunday. Pleasant weather.

„ 25 This day I cross'! the Lehi River and rode 10 miles in Pen-

sylvania to Col. Larricks for horses for the Reg! and returned to camp

in the evening, the land in this rout is very stony and rough.

October 26^ Bode into Greemg town with Major Whiting and Adj'

White,&P. Master, TtickerarrivedattheBeg!withmoney forthesame.

October 27*^ The Army marchf on this day and Encampt in Oxford>

about 8 miles from the ground we left, there was wood and straw pro*

Tided at this place for the Army this place is in the Gersies.

October 28'?^ The army mov** on this morning at 7 . O'clock, pro-

ceeded on and arriv^ at Hardwick and encampt, near the Log Goal—
came 15 miles.

Oct? 29*!^ The Army mov? on this morning at 7 . O'clock and arrived

at Sussex Conrt Hoose in Newtown 12 . O^dook A. M. in the Gersies

89 and | miles.

October 30*!^ This day the army movf on and arrived at Charcole

Town 12 miles from the Court House, and Encampt.

Oct! 31" Sundjiy. The Army moved on this morniufr and Arrived at

Warrick in the afternoon in the State of New York and Encampt
Came lo miles this day.
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Nov! 1?.' The army moved on this moruiug aud march'' over Sterling

Moanuint • veiy rockj, bad root this day— Arrived al Sterling town
and EDcampt near the furnace, which ie bnOt at the month of a small

Lake the hmd veiy rocky and monntany at thia place— Came 10 mflea

this day.

Nov' 2°'' The Array moved on this morning, and arrived at Ram-
messau iu the Clove— 18 miles from Kings IVrry — this mountain is

17 miles very rough rout, and dithcult for Waggons to pass— En-

campt in the wooda— Game 11 mOes this day Lm^ Sterlings division

has left this two days and gone to Kings ferry.

Jsovf y Blustering and Cool some squalls of Snow.
Nov: 4'^ Maj' Whiting aud Capt Beed rode into the Country far a

party of pleasure,

Nov' SV** The maj' and Cai»' Reed returned to cump this afternoon,

the officers baggiige arriv'' from New Winsor with their Portmaut«aus

— Orders to mardi tomorrow morning 8 O dodc iior Pnmpton in the

Genries.

Kovf &ii Gen! Hands brigade and the Artillery march^ this d^r^
Pumpton — the other two brigades were detaine«l for want of waggons

— I rodo into the country to see a satyr which was 24 inches liigh drest

in cout Jacket and trowsers refembled a small Negro, would handle the

fire-lock very well and go through any Manoever that his mastw bid

him.

Nov! 7^ Sunday, Oen*. Clinton's brigade march* this day for Pompton.

Novf 8*^ Gen' Poor's brigade march' this morning and arrived at

Pumpton 3 . O'clock P. M. and encampt in the woods, Gen' Washing-

ton arrive<l at GenI wSullivan's Quarters thb aftemooQi about 2 miles

from this Camp. March'f 12 miles this day.

Novf 9^ This day Gen! Washington rode through this Camp.

Nov? 10!^ Thb day the 6*" Mass!? Seg! and Bifle Corps were ordered

to march tomorrow for Westpmnt.

Nov' 11'*^ Were detained for want of waggons.

Nov' 12"' f)'*" ^fass" Ki-' march*, from Pnmpton and arrived at

Rammepo in N<'w York State.

Nov' IS*!* March'' from liammepo this morning and arriv:' two miles

from King's ferry on the North river, and Encampt— Came 17 miles

this day.

Nov! 14*!^ Sunday, This morning erossed the North river— Arrived

at Peekskill and encampt about dusk — Came 7 miles this day.

Nov' 15"! This mornintj tlie Hc<:' marcli' on and cross.' the river and

arrived in Westpoint 2. 0 Clock P. M. aud encampt in the bush one mile

aud ^ down the liiver— came 6 miles.

Nov?16<!} Some snow this night.

„ 17% Cold and Unstering Weather.
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Novf 18*^ This day the Msiss'* Reg! march^ tad joined G«n! PaU
terson's Brigade very cold aad blaskering,

Nov! 19*!l Pleasant weather.

f,
20'!? This day sent the horses into the oouatry to be kept as

there was no forrage on the Point.

Novr2I" Sunday, Rainy weather this day — Maj! M'Kiuster and

Cap! Bossey came to see me.

NovT 22^ This day the 6*^ Massif Reg' was mustered bj Col? Yar-

rick Muster master Gen! this is the fifth day that the troops have dreir

DO bread on this Point as there was none.

Novf 23? Drew some bread this day— very eool weather at this

place.

Novf 24 & 25'f Nothing now.

„ 26*1? A smart snow storm this day— and the men ia the tents

which made it very tedious.

Novr 27*^ The Snow blew very much, and made it as tedious as the

storm which Crept into our tents very haL
Novf 28*^ Saoday. Pleasant weather this day aad warm*

K 29* The Paymaster arrived with the Clothing for the Beg!

Novf 80^ This day the chane that crossed the River was removed by
hoisting the same whole between Boats and was taken to the shore to

be laid up for the winter.

December 1'! Five men discharg'l this day from the 0''' Mass" Reg'

December 2.*^ A Still snow storm Ix^gati this uiuruiug, which clear^

off with a heavy rain— msde it very tedious in campt.

Ded 9* and 4*^ Nothing new.

f,
5* Sunday . . A tedioos snow storm and wind this day.

Decf 6*!; Lie! Carter Ensign Bagnal, Ens? Parker, set out for home,

on furlow from "West point.

Dec' 7'!! Cap* Ballard left West-point on furlow — Cap* Beed,

P. Master Tucker and Lie' Givius went to New Winsor.

Dec' 8'*^ C'ti[>' Reed P. M. and L' Givius return'' to cauip.

Dec' 9**? Thanksgiving-<lay the Troops drew one Gill of Rum.
Decf 10'!". Some rain this day.

„ 11*^ Nothing new this day.

„ 13fit Sunday some snow and heavy rain this day at West pomt
Dedf 18 . . 14 . . 15 16 . . ft 17*!! NothUignew.

18*^ A tedious snow storm with hard wind which made it very

bad in tents.

Dec' lU"' (Sunday.) Went to Gen! Heath's and got my furlow.

December 20'*' Left West|)oint on furlow Lodg*^ at M'. Uuestins 6

miles from said point the weather very cold.

December 21** Breakfast at Fishkill — Dined at Esq Storma's

lodged at Col Mooilioase's 80 miles this day.
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December 22?* Lodgf two milet from LiobfieU oame 25 rnOee tbis
day.

December 23*;? Proceeded on, the roads very bad this day, and not
broke, Lodg^ in Symsberry at Landlord Garreta, 18 mils from Lichfielci

20 miles this day,

December 24'''. This morning proceeded on Arrived at S[)ringheld 6
OdoekP. BL— Lodg* at Landlord Edes 11 miks from Sprin^eld
41 miles this day the roads yery good.

Deif 85^ ProoeeM on— Lodgf this night at Luidloid Tafts

6 miles West from Woreester— 32 Miles this day.

Dec' 26'!! Sunday, proceeded on and Lodg^ at Col Mackintoshes io
Needham — Came 47 miles this day.

Dec' 27"? Proceeded on and arrived at StouLrliton sunset, the weather
has ben very rold and severe since I left camp— 12 miles this day,

December 28'!'. Some suow this day.

„ 29 .. dOandSl** Nothing noir this day.

January 1* 1780. Pleasant weather.

f,
2^ (Sunday) very eold this day and a Btoim of snow this

night

Jan? 8^ Some snow and blustering this day.^

Mr. WnrsoB said that at the Idme he pnbHsbed the second

Yolame of the Memorial History of Boston '* in 1881 he had
not been able to discover any special engraved map of Boston

and its harbor prior to 1700. There is a rude plan of the pe-

ninsula, without date, but presumably of the seventeenth cen-

tuiy, given in Bowden's *' Friends in America" (vol. i. p. 186),

as from a manuscript in the British Museum ; and Samuel
Sewall, in his " Letter-Book " (vol. i. p. 32), under date of

July 15, 1686, mentions sending to Edward Ilall " a mapp of

this town." What this may have been Mr.Wiusor said he had

not been able to discover ; and in the confused way in which

the words map and view were used at that time, it may have

been what was often called a prospect " and not a plan, and

may have been drawn and not engraved. The earliest map,

which was noticed in the " Memorial History," was a manu-
script chart of the harbor, made by the direction of Andros,

to which a date of about 1687-88 was assigned. This map

1 The origfaisl joamsl It now owned Iff Ifr. Wniiam Henrjr McKeodiy, of

Ponkapoag, Massncluisetts, of the Harvard CIhss of liirn it %rn8 lent to

our associate the Hev. Henry F. Jenks, of Canton, who lias compared the proof

with it, and has made the essential oonectiont in the text— J* W.
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belongs to the Brinley Collection, and will presumably be

thrown open to competition in the final sale of that library.

Between 1690 and 1700 there were severul maps of the harbor

made by French spies, in anticipation of use for them in an

attack on Boston ; and of tliese there are copies in the Bostoa

Public Library and among Mr. ParkmaQ*B mantiseripts, and

acconnts of tiiem are given in the Memorial Higtovy.*' Since

then Mr. Waters has sent from London a copy of "A Draught

of Boston Harbor by Captain Cyprian Southake, made by Au-
gustine Fitzhugh, anno 1694." It is drawn on a scale of one

mile to the inch ; and copies are now in the possession of the

Bostonian Society and the Boston Public Library. These maps
are all in manuscript ; but it would seem that an engraved map
of the harbor had been published perhaps earlier than the date

of either of them. While recently examining the old maps in

the library of Congress, Mr. Winsor said that his attention

was directed to a large eno^ravingon copper, without date, but

dedicated to the Earl of Maclesfield, and published in Cheap-

side, London, by Philip Lea. It was entitled " A new Mapp
of New England from CajjC Codd to Cape Sables . . . sur-

veyed by the author, Tho. Pound." The coast thus indicated

occupies the upper pfirt of the sheet, which is somewhat ir-

regularly divided by a diagonal line from southwest to north-

east, while the lower part is covered by a chart of Boston

Harbor, not speeified in the title. Mr. Winsor supposed this

Thomas Pound to'be the pirate who was captured by the

Boston sloop Mary/* which was sent in pursuit of him in

1689, when Captain Samuel Pease, who commanded the sloop,

was mortally wounded in the encounter which ensued. Pound,
owing to a freak of the types in the contemporary printed ac-

counts, sometimes appears as "Ponnd," and at other times is

called " Pounds." The capture took place Oct. 4, 1689 ; and
Pound, who, as Dr. BuUivant tells us, was reprieved from time

to time, was finally hanged. It must have been some months,

if not years, before Pounds, as Mather calls him, took to flying

the red flag, that he followed the more peaceful ways of a local

hydrographer, as his contemporary Cyprian Southack did. Up
to the present time the earliest engraved map of our harbor

known to our local antiquaries has been one made, it is

judged, not long after 1700, of which a facsimile is given in

the Memorial History of Boston " from the only copy of the
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origina] wluch has been reoozded, now owned by our associate

Charles Deane.

Mr. PoBTBB said :—
Being at Rehobotli last Monday at the dedication of the

Goff Meiiioriul Ilall, I had an interview witii persons who
were present at the exhuming of the remains of William
Blackstoue at Lonsdale, near I'awtucket, on tiie 6th instuni,

— one week ago to-day. The removal became necessary on
aoeount of extensive buildiug operations now in progress

there. The site is well known, being about two rods east of
the knoll which Blackstone called Study Hill," on the east

bank of the river bearing his name, and quite near the present

railway-station.

Here for al)Out forty years lived this singular literary recluse,

who enjoyed the distinction of being the first white settler of

Boston as well as of Rhode Island. He was buried May 28,

IGTf) ; and his grave was marked by two plain whitish (n al

bowlders, one at the head and the other at the foot, rising

but a few inches above the ground.

The present i)ropriet()rs of the estate took pains to have the

work of disinterment done as carefully as possible, under the

direction of experienced undertakers firom Providence. Among
the witnesses were the Messrs Goddard, of the Lonsdale Com-
pany ; Mr. Lorenzo Blackstone, of Norwich, Conn., a lineal

descendant of William ; and Professor Gammell, of the Rhode
Island Historical Society, to whom I am indebted for some of

my information. After digging four or five feet they found a
rusty wrought-iron nail, and then another, and then several

more, to the number of perhaps a dozen. Lying near them
were a few fragments of bones, none being more than five

inches in length. The cofHu and tlie skull had disappeared
;

but the orderly position of the nails and bones clearly indicate

the length of the grave.

Everything that was found, including the two bowlders,

will be oarefuUy preserved ; and when the new mill is com-
pleted a place will be set apart for the remains,— perhaps in

the basement, over ^e spot where they were found,— and a
suitable monument will be erected over them by Mr. Lorenzo

Blackstone and his brother, who are descended from Blaok-
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stone's only son, John, who settled in Bi'anford, Connecticut.

lilackstone, it will be remembered, was married in Boston by

Governor Endicott, July 4, 1659, to Sarah, widow of John

Stephenson. Everything connected with him seems doomed
to destruction. His books and manuscripts, which were quite

numerous, were destroyed by the Indians in King Philip's

War ; and now his favorite Study Hill," which seemed to be

immovable, will iu a few days be entirely obliterated.

Mr. Deane communicated several manuscripts from Mrs.

^luicou, oiandd;iughter of Dr. Belknap, as gifts to the So-

ciety. Among these was a covenant, dated June, 1774, sent

from the town of Portsmouth, for signatures, to the inhabi-

tants of Dover, where Dr. Bellciiap then lived, protesting

against the Boston Port Bill; also, Dr. Belknap's reasons

against subscribing the covenant.

Copy ofa primed LMar ient by lA« Oommittee of Correspoiubnee oftk$

Taum ofPorUnunith tod&jf Thvm in thit Govenrnmt— June, 1774.

Gent? — We presume you are not unacquainted with the very

alarming Situation of the Colonies upon this Continent & that the Cause

is entirely owing to the late assumed Right of the British Parliament

to tax the Colonies without their Consent, and that an act of the British

Parliament (called the Boston Port Bill) is now operating iu its fidl

force againit the devoted Town of Boston, a Town but a verj few days

since, the €lm>ital of all North America for Trade and Ccmiiiieroe, Be-

hold her harbour blocked up with Ships of War, Regiment after Re^-
ment of Regular Troops arriving & landing in the midst of the Town
whereby all Commerce V)y Sea is discontinued and thousands of inno-

cent men Women & Infants are reduced to the greatest Distress for

want of means to earn their Bread & we in this Port already feel

many Straits and Difficulties on account thereof. Shall we their Breth- rather to

ten, 4r Neighboured ealn^ view Mr Sufferinge if not tend an aeeieting ^^^'^,1^^^

hand to extricate Mem out of their DiffieuMee t ' The Gkuse is oommon, " >: 'Hffi-

& all the Colonies are equally mterested in the lasae of those oppressive

acts oi the British Parliament. It is our Duty to take into Considera-

tion every probable method to save tl)is Country from absolute Slavery;

& as we 04 present apprehend that a iSuspeusioa of all our Commercial

^ The Mveral papers sent fh>iii {Vtrtsmoath to Dover are all transcripts in the

hand of Dr. Belknap. This sentence was pvobaUy italicized by him, and tlie

marginal annotations at this pUoe, and below, were written bgr him.
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Connexions with Great Rrittain, mny be eflToctvjal for this purpose and

This u not a:« the same Mcasiires are adopted in our Sister Colonies, we recotuniend

this lis a likely meuu!>, under God, of recovering & securing to our.-elves

and Potterity our TftlaaUe Righu Privilege! A of preTenting the

horrors of ciyil War.
"We have the greutest Encour.igement to think that our Brethren in

the Country will be fully convinced of the Propriety & Utility of the

Metho<1 pr()[)Osed & will be iuduoed readily to oome into the lame both

from Principle & Interest.

We therefore have drawn up & now inclosed a form of a COVE-
NANT, to be aohscribed by all adult Persona of both Sexes, which we
have tent to all the Towns in this Province ; we earnestly wish that

you would use yoar utmost Endeavors that the Subscription paper may
be filled up as soon as possible.

Si^ed by Order & in behalf of the Committee of CorrespoDdenoe for

Portsmouth.

Copgoftht Oavtnant.

We the Subscribers, Inhabitautb of y* Town of having taken

into our serious Consideration, the precarious State of the Liberties of

North America, & more espedally the present distressed Condition ofour

Sister Colony of the Massachusetts-Bay, embarrassed as it is by several

Acts of the Rritish Parliament, trading to the entire Subversion of their

natural & Charter Rights ; among which is the Act for blocking up the

harbour of Hoston : and being fully sensible of our indispeiisiltle duty

to lay hold on every means in our power to preserve &, recover the

much injured Constitution of our Country : & conscious at the same

time of no alternative between the horrors of Slavery or the Carnage A
DesohUion of a civil War, but a suspension of all commercial Inter-

course with the Island of Great Brittain, Do in the presence of GOD
solemnly & in good fuitli, covenant & engage with each other.

1. That from henceforth we will snsj)end all ccvniniercial Intercourse

with the said Island of Great Brittain, mitil the Parliament shall cea^e

to enact Laws imposing Taxes upon the Colonies, without their Cou-

•ent, or until the pretended Right of taxing is dropped. And
2. That there may be less Temptation to others to ecmtinue in the

said now dangerous Commerce Ai in ordm* to promote Industry, Oecon-

omy, arts & Industry among ourselves which are of the last Impor-

tance to the Welfare & Well-being of a Community ; we do in like

manner solemnly covenant that we will not buy, purchase or cuii>umo,

or Buifer any Person, by, for, or under us, to purchase, nor will we use

in our Families, in any manner whatever, any Goods Wares or Mer-
chandue which shall arrive in America from Great Brittun aforesaid

from 6t after the last day of August next ensuing (except only such
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articles as shall be judged absolutely necessary by the Majority of the

Signers hereof) & as much as in us lies to prevent our being interrupted

& defeated in this only peaceable measure entered into for the Recovery

and Preservation of our Rights, & the Rights of our Brethren in our

Sister Colonies, We agree to break off all Trade & Commerce with all

persons, who preferring their private Interest to the Salvation of tlieir

now almost perishing Country, who shall still continue to import Goods

from Great Brittaiu or shall purchase of those who import after the

said last Day of August, until the aforesaid pretended Right of Taxing

the Colonies shall be given up or dropped.

3. As a Refusal to come into any agreement which promises Deliver-

ance of our Country from the Calamities it now feels & which like a

Torrent are rushing upon it with increasing Violence, must in our

Opinion, evidence a Disposition enimical to or criminally negligent of

the common safety. It is agreed that all such ought to be considered

& shall by us be esteemed as encouragers of contumacious Importers.

Lastly. We hereby further engage that we will use every method in

our Power to encourage & promote the Production of Manufactures

among ourselves that this Covenant & Engagement may be as little

detrimental to ourselves & Fellow Countrymen as possible.

July 6, 1774. The members of the late house of Representatives

who had been dissolved b}*^ the Gov' for chusing a Committee of Cor-

respondence met by appointment at y' State house in Pnrtsm** where

the Gov' Council & Sheriff came & dispersed them. They then went

to Cap* Tilton's & agreed upon a Circular Letter to y* sev' Towns in

this Province— That sent to Dover is as follows.

To THE Town op Dover

Whereas the Colonies in general upon this Continent think it hijihly

expedient & necessary in the present critical & alarming Situation of

their public affairs that Delegates should be appointed by & in behalf of

each to join a general Congress proposed to meet at Philadelphia the

first day of September next, to devise & consider what measures will

be most adviseable to be taken & pursued by all the Colonies for the

Kstablishment of their Rights & Liberties upon a just & solid founda-

tion & for the Restoration of union & harmony between the Mother
Country & the Colonies.— And whereas the Members of the late house

of Representatives for this Province, now met, to delil>erate upon the

Subject are unanimously of opinion that it is expedient & necessary

for this Province to join said Congress for the above Purpose—

&

recommend it to the Towns in this Province respectively, to chuse &
irapower one or more persons, in tlieir Behalf to meet at Exeter the

21" Day of this Instant at ten of the Clock in the forenoon to join in

the Choice of Delegates for the General Congress.— In order to effect
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the desired end it is necessary that each Tovm, as soon as may be, coo-
tribute their Proportion of the Expence of sending. It is therefore
desired that the sanae may be raised hy Sulwcription, or otherwise & if

convenient sent by the Person by your Town appointed your Propor-
tion of w*** is six pounds ten shillings S M. The utility of wliich
measure is so apparent, we doubt not your ready Compliance with this

proposal.

J. Wentworth, Chairman.
FoRTSMODT? July 6. 1774.

P S. Considering the distressing Situation of our public affairs,

Thursday the 14- Instant is recommended to be kept as a day of
Fasting, Humiliation & Praj er thro' this Province.

Dr. Belhiap^s Reasons against subscribing the Covenant.

Dover June 28, 1774.

Whereas there is now a form of a Covenant sent to this Town by a
number of persons in Portsmouth who style themselves a Comitee of
Correspondence which Covenant they say is " to be subscribed by all

adult persons of both Sexes " I think I have a right to speak my
mind upon the Subject <& these are the Reasons why I shall not sub-

scribe it.

Jeremy Belknap.

1. Because Tyranny in one shape is as odious to me as Tyranny in

another. This Covenant or one similar to it originated with a Corre-

sponding Committee of the Town of Boston who were not chosen for

this purpose &> whose doings were not known to their Constituents till

they had sent forth their Covenant into the Country to be subscribed,

& this Covenant I apprehend is sent out from Portsmoutli Committee

in the same clandestine manner, without any legal autliority from their

Constituents, which if it be so is an arbitrary Transaction,— it is doing

what they had no right to do— it is imposing their own private opinions

upon other people under the penalty of being looked upon as " inimical

to & criminally negligent of the common safety." This method of im-

posing Covenants by private men, or which is the same thing by pub-

lick Committees chosen for other purposes & acting out of their Sphere

without the Consent or direction of their Constituents after mature

deliberation & a free vote— is a most dangerous precedent & their

presuming to add such a penalty as abovementioned is a daring usur-

pation of power which was never delegated to them. Here is no

Liberty of Conscience nor right of private judgment left to any person

but all adults of both Sexes must implicitly adopt & subscribe a Cove-

nant drawn up by a few men without any lawful authority or else be
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Btigmatized as Enomios to their Country. This is a species of Tyranny

springing up among ourselves unworthy tlie Descendants of those Men
who tied into this Couutry from impositions of a similar nature in

England, it is as dangerous in ils teadencj as any acts of the British

ParliameDt whidi it is intended to oppose & the very first b^;innings

of such a spirit of lawless Imposition Ss Bestraint ought to be checked

& discountenanced by ewry consistent Son of Liberty A eveiy tnie

friend to his Country.

2. Because this Covenant is not only arbitrary but unjust ^ oppres-

swe. It forbids the buying or using any Goods imported from England

after the 31** of August next. Whereas many Merchants have already

wrote to England for Goods for their Fall Supply which Goods cannot

now be countermanded in Season, & it this agreement takes place must

lay on thmr hands to their great Loss Damage; which is the more
cruel & unreasonable as those Merchants have not been consulted

about this measure which so nearly affects their Property & many of

them have in times past freely sacrificed their private Tntere^<t to the

public good & deserve better of their Country than to be abused in this

manner.

8. Because there does not appear to me any prospect that such an

agreement as this will answer the End proposed by it. The Southern

Colonies have not adopted any such measure, A Virginia in particular

whose TnAe with Great Brittain is of more importance than that of

any other Colony have expresly declined it for the present in the

Declaration published by the ^lembers of their late house of Burgesses.

And for tiiis Province & the Massachusetts to set themselves forward

in such a critical time tSs bind themselves so strongly not to buy any

Goods from Great Brittain ^nntil the pretended Right of taxing the

Colonies shall be given up or drof^wd" when there is no prospect ot

being supported by the other Colonies is acting like persons out of their

senses & blindly rushing upon their own Ruin*

4. Because the imposing a Covenant equal in Solemnity to an Oath
upon all persons many of whom have not op|X)rtunity to examine the

nature & dt-sign of it is a most fatal Snare to honest minds & will tend

to disturb the peace & good order of Society at present subsisting, it

will disunite & divide us & create animosities hatred & ili-will, as people

are hereby taught to break off all dealings with others & look upon

them as Enemies merely for not being of their Opinion in a point of a
political nature which is at best very doubtful & concerning whidi people

may differ in Sentiment without any breach of Qurity A good will

toward one another.

5. Because the Covenant itself is so vague & uncertain that no person

can tell what he is to subscribe to. For after all kinds of Goods &
Merchandize are prohibited it follows " (except only such articles as
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shall be judged alMoIotely neoessaiy by the Majority of the Sab-

tcribers) ** No pertioiilar species of goods are ezoepted, ow no method
pointed oat whereby the mind of the majority of the Sabseribers Is to

be known. If their Judgment is to be onlkcted by a general meeting

why is not that niL-thod taken at first, either by c:illiiig Town-meetings

or a Convention of tl)e Province by their respective Committees to

deliberate upon the Propriety of the measure <k determine what articles

sb»U be ezcepud, that so the merchaots maj know what artides to

import d; not nm the xlsqae of unporting prohibited goods A exposing

themselves to the Odium of their Cotintrymen— Bnt if the Opiniona of
the Majority are to bo known by every one's putting down a number of
exrf'{)ied articles with his name to the Covenant, what a straiifre Con-

fusion will this make? Who is to judixe cSc how are we to know what

the mind of the majority is? And is this imjwrtant Committee of Cor-

respondence to determine after all wliat Goods are to be excepted A
give oat their Orders accordingly?

6. Becanse the CSoreoaotsapposes— that no persons can refose tojoin

in the measure hereby imposed but from preferring their private In-

terest to the Salvation of their now almost perishing Country " which

is a siip|K)sition utterly void of any Foundation in Keason & Truth

& breathes a spirit of imposition & Cruelty etiuul to any Species of

Tyranny temporal or spiritual that ever disgraced mankind as it pre-

tends to judge the secret tho*ts of mens hearts A the motives of Uieir

Condoct which can only be scrutinised at y* sapreme TribunaL

7« Because this b a measure wbidi nearly concerns all the Colonies

upon this Continent & if it is necessary to be done it will doubtless be

ajreed upon at the ajijirouching general Congress — it is llu'reforo

highly impropi r iV ;f«-uining for any one or more single Colonies to be

beforehand of the uiiu-rs in iheir Determinations.

Dover, July 4. The Selectmen & Committee of Corrc.s|>ondence of

this Town met & agreed to suspend this matter til! they j^hall hear what
is the Result of the approaching Congress, upon the Subject.

The President announced that the Council had rc-

apijuiuted the members of the committee for publishing tlie

Proceedings, which consists of the Recording Secretary, eor-

fffieio cbairmftn, and Mesns. Clement Hugh Hill and Alexander
McEenzie.

Dr. Peabodt presented a memoir of our lately deceased

associate* John Langdon Sibley*
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MEMOIR
or

JOHN LANGDON SIBLEY, A.M.

BY ANDREW P. FEABODT.

The name Slhleij is supposed to be compounded of sih, which

denotes kindred and also peace^ and lea, which means field.

Peace-field is, therefore, not an improbable signification; and,

like many English sumames, it may have ori^^nated in some
incident of local history of which there remains no other

memorial. The arms of the family, according to Burke, are

**Per pale azare and gules a griffin passant between three

crescents argent.** The name is found in records of scTeral

counties in England as far back as the thirteenth century.

The first person of the name who is known to have come to

America was John Sybley, who arrived at Salem in 1629, and

became a citizen of Charlestown. Richard, the ancestor of the

subject of this memoir, is supposed to have been the son of

John. In the fourth generation from Richard was Jonathan,

who was born in Ilopkinton, New H;\mpsliire, in 1773, studied

medicine with Dr. Carrigain, of Concord, New Hampshire, in

his time a man of high and extended reputation, received in

1790 the earliest diploma given by the New Hampshire Medi-
cal Society, and subsequently became a member of the Massa-

chusetts Medical Society. In the autumn of 1799 he settled

in Union, in the then District of Maine, a town at that time of

less than six hundred inhabitants, and was the iii-st, and for

nearly forty years the only, physician resident there. In 1803
he married Persis Morse, of Sherburne, Massachusetts, who
had two brothers, already residents of Union. She was bom
in 1772, and died in 1847.

Dr. Sibley had a practice more extensiye than lucrative, his

patients being scattered over a large and very sparsely settled
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rural district. While successful and justly prized as a, pJij-si-
cian, he was favorably kuown as an occasional contributor to tiie

principal medical journal in Boston. He occupied a proruiuent
place in the life of the little coramunity that grew up around,
biin, held for many years a commission as Justice of the X^eace
under the government, successively, of Massachusetts aud of
Maine, and took a leading part in all enterprises for the gfen-
eral good. He was in every respect a man of exemplary cliar-
acter, and is especially remembered for his inflexible integ^ri tj^-

As a father he was affectionate and self-sacrificing, yet at t Jie
same time a rigid disciplinarian of the earlier t3 pe, and esp>e-
cially strenuous in exacting of his sons the maximum of stucJ^"
and of school-work. His wife was intelligent, well educated,
kind and genial in her temperament, gentle and tender in hor
domestic relations, and capable of supplj-ing to her children
what might have been deficient in her husband's sternex*

mould.

Our late associate and munificent benefactor, the eldest child

of Jonathan and Persis (Moi-se) Sibley, was born at Union,
Dec. 29, 1804. His name indicates his father's political creed.

John Langdon was, not without reason, the most popular man
in the anti-Federalist or Republican party in New England

;

and the preponderance of that party in the District of Maine,

while Federalism, though moribund, still had the ascendency

in Massachusetts, was not the least among the inducements

for the people of Maine to seek a separate State government.

That Dr. Sibley should have named his oldest child for a po-

litical leader, and his second, William Cullen, for an eminent

Scotch physician, is of some interest, as showing him to have

been a man whose sympathies transcended his very limited

sphere of active duty* and who hoped for his sons a lai*ger life

than his own,— in fine, whose ambition for them merged the

instincts of kinship, which oftener than not give name, espe-

cially to a first-born.

Dr. Sibley must have been his son*s principal educator till

he was fifteen years of age. The only schools in Union were

district schools, kept but for a small part of the year, and if

we may judge from their cost, of a very low grade of their

kind. We find that while more than once the town voted to
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"by a master or mistress . . . duly qualified as tlie law re-

quires," a petition of Dr. Sibley *' to have his proportion of

the school-money, and apply it to schooling his own children

in his own way," met with no favor. The inference is that

his children received the whole or the greater part of their

instruction from their parents.

On tlie Doctor's rare visits to Boston the stage-coach, in

which passengers had leisure to inspect and talk about every

object on the way, bad taken Mm tbroagb Exeter ; and his

attention bad been drawn to tbe old Academy edifice, then

tbe most ample and stately educational structure on the road,

tbough to a later generation unattracliye but for the precious

memories that hallowed it. On inquiry he ascertained that

the Academy had a charitable foundation on which deserving

students received free tuition, with a weekly allowance suffi-

cient to defray the cost of board and lodging,— a foinulation

which has on its records some of the most distinguislied and
honored names of the dead and the living. With his limited

means of subsistence, aid of this kind alone could enable Dr.

Sibley to realize his earnest washes in l)ehalf of his son John,

who was accordingly sent to Exeter in 1819, and remained

there till the summer of 1821. Two years were then sufficient

to fit a boy for college; not that tlie requirements for admis-

sion were so very much less — in Greek and Latin they were

greater — than now, but vacations were short, athletic and

social recreations few, and study was the student's chief occu-

pation, instead of being, as it is now to a deplorable extent, a

collateral pursuit, so that two years of school-work were fully

equivalent to three at the present time; and students enter col-

lege at a later age now, not so much because they have learned

more, but because they haye spent more yean often in learning

less. Toung Sibley must have maintained a blameless reputa-

tion and a high standard of scholarship at Exeter, else he

would have been dropped from the foundation, which from

the first has never given a foothold to youth who could not or

would not do it honor.

He entered Harvard College in 1821. He took at once and

maintained throughout his course a high rank as a scholar, was
rigidly faithful in all college exercises and duties, and received

honorable appointments at the exhibitions of tlie Junior and

Senior years and at his graduation. At tbe same time be
62
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sapported himself, with hanlly any aid from his faither, and witli

very small assistance from the beneficiary funds of the CV/tlcge,

which then amounted in their principal to less than their pres-

ent annual income He was of necessity \ery economical ; and

so wore the great niajority of his fellow students^ whose entire

annual expenses were more tlian raet by less than what a stu-

dent of the present day might regard as an inadequate allow-

ance of pocket-money. We suppose that he must liave kept

school in one or more of his winter vacations ; for it was onlr

the very few rich students who did not resort to tliis among
other means of subsistence. We are quite sore that at one

time he gave instruction in sacred music, in which he was, if oot

an adept, as well versed as the teachers of his day. His is well

remembered by his coevals as among the leading voices in the

college choir, which was then renowned for the quality of its

musical service, the organist having been a man of ackno^ J-

edged genius, wliile Sibley's classmate Brigham, as a vocalist,

as those think who used to hear him, can never have had a sa-

perior, seldom an equal. Among otlier employments, Sibley

served for his first year as President's Freshman, his duty he'wg

to deliver messages on college business from the President to

officers and members of the CoIle'j:e. Tliere were other t^cr-

vices, such as monitorsliijts. by which students were eiial)led

to meet a part of their college expenses ; and we have no douht

that Sibley filled some such place during his three remaining

years. As early as his So])h()more vear, if not earlier, he heizn^j

to work in the Library, undoubtedly with a view to the coni]>en-

sation, though very small, but with the conscious and luiiuiiest

aptitude which determined the course of his subsequent life.

On graduating he received an appointment as Assistant li-

brarian, on a salary of one hundred and fifty dollars a year,

which was half the salary of his principal. The office was dis-

continued after one year, on the appointment of a librarian

who, with twice his predecessor's salary, was expected to de-

vote his whole time to his official duty. Mr. Sibley had then

been for a year a member of the Divinity School, in which be

completed his course in 1828, having shown all due diligence

as a student, and at the same time supported himself, with

scanty aid from a meagre beneficiary fund.

On leaving the Divinity School he entered on the active

duties of the ministry, and in May, 1829, was ordained at
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Stow, ISrassachiisetts, as colleague pastor with Rev. Jonntban
Newell, who was then very aged and infirm, and died during

tlie iollowing year. Mr. Sibley as a parish minister won the

warm regard and affection of the families under his charge;

and among his visitors during his last illness were younger
members of some of those families, with whom his pastorate

liad been a cherished tradition from their parents or grand-

parents. He wa.s assiduous in all offices of sympathy and
kindness, and had an instinctive discernment of the occasions

on which such offices were needed or desired, so that his was
always a welcome presence in the homes of his people, while

they saw in him a pattern of the Christian virtues which he
inculcated from the pulpit. In 1838 he resigned his pastorate,

and seldom appeared in the pulpit afterward* The reasons

for this course were numerous rather than individually strong.

While embodying Christianity in his life, he was not specially

interested in the critical study of its records, which was then,

more than now, the habit of the profession. Then, too, he
did not write with ease and fluency on subjects not connected •

with history or biography. At the same time he had a home-
longing for Cambridge and the Library, from which he was
removed by a half-day's journey or more. The lack of family

relations and ties also made his change of condition all the

easier, and may have turned the sciUe in favor of new plans

and pursuits.

He entered on several publishing enterprises, the chief of

which was the " American Magazine of Useful and Entertaining

Knowledge," conducted in connection with the Boston Bewick
Company, which supplied it with wood-engravings in the best

style of the art as then practised, and not without substantial

worth by the higher standard of our time. Of this monthly
journal, which was published for three years, Mr. Sibley was
for most of the time the principal editor, and so &r as there

were losses to be incurred, the chief proprietor, though, if there

were profits, they went elsewhere. This magazine was de-

signed to occupy a place like that of the " London Penny Mag-
azine.'' It was, in fact, a non alphabetical encyclopedia of

history, biography, zoology, architecture, music, and popular

science, containing in each number a medley of information of •

transient importance, with a large amount of matter of perma-

nent value, while the copious pictorial illustrations were of a
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didactic worth far exceeding their artistic merit. Its editor-

ship required and manifests stretmous and wisely directed in-

dustry in the collection, choice, and arrangement of a vast

variety of materials. There seems no reason why it should

have faiK'cl. li;ul there been bestowed upon its circulation a

skilled labor commensurate with that employed in editing it.

Hut in operations of this sort Mr. Sibley, whose rule for life

was, " Owe no man anytliing," deemed himself happy in losing

no more than the economies of previous years enabled him to

pay. At the same time he acquired a knowledge of the rela-

tions of the author and the publisher to the press, an experi-

ence in proof-readinLj, and a familiarity with the typographic

tut, which he subsequently found of inestimable value.

Mr. Sibley, on leaving Stow, took a room in Divinity Hall,

which he occupied till his marriage. He rendered valuable

aid in the Library so far as other employments permitted, bat

not officially till 1841, when his previous office of Assistant

Librarian was revived on the removal of the Library from Har-
vard to Gore Hall. This office he retained till 18d6, when he

succeeded Dr. Harris as Librarian-in-chief,— a charge which
he resigned, on account of age and infirmily, in 1877, still,

however, retaining his place in the Catalogne with the prefix

of ** Emeritus." He thus had thirty-six years of continuous

active service in the Library ; and during the whole of that

time his was a service of vigilant, earnest, and intense activ-ity,

in its kind and direction, as we believe, unequalled. When
he Wiis appointed, a librarian was regarded chiefly as a custo-

dian of the nniterial interests of the library. His chief duty

was to preserve the books from loss and injury, and to employ

all available means for their increase. He was not expected,

to alY»>rd encoumgement or direction in their use. Each func-

tion had its litting time. When libraries were small, the

range of subjects t)f inquiry limited, and the standard authori-

ties within reach in every dejiartment few and well-defined,

the chief necessity was that books shoidd be kept safe and

multiplied ; and it is due in great part to the faithful guardians

ftutl iudefatiijable purveyors of an earlier generation that libra-

rians of the more modern type are so richly furnished for the

work in which they are employing learning, judgment, and
even genius of a high order, in extending and enliancing tlie

beneficent service of the libraries under their charge.
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Duiing Mr. Sibley's admiDistration, and when not directly,

almost always indirectly through his agency, the Library was
quadrupled in the titles in its catalogue and in its annual in-

come available for the purchase of books. He seemed Argus-
eyed in the discernment of sources of supply, and e(iually alert

in discovering the hiding-places of old books and pamphlets

and in laying claim to fresh issues from the press. Collections

that had long lain neglected in ganets and lumber-rooms

were carefully examined, and often with rich finds." Even
junk-shops were ransacked and dealers in paper-stock waylaid

;

and not infrequently the only known copies of documents of

great historical value were rescued at the very threshold of

the paper-mill. At the same time many publishers were
made, to understand that gift-copies of whatever they printed

were due to the College, and the same obligation was success-

fully urged on not a few authors, whether alumni or else-

where educated. Visitoi-s also were so hospitably received,

and persons who needed to make temporary use of the Library

were so courteously treated, as often to elicit a donation of

books as an expression of gratitude. Several of the largest

gifts and bequests of money to the Library were the result of

Mr, Sibley's immediate effort or influence
; others, of his en-

deavors to keep this special need of the College prominently

in view before its graduates and benefactors. In addition to

his general care for the Library, there were several depart-

ments in which he was at great pains to obt^n complete col-

lections. Thus he never fsdled somehow to procure every

town history that came to his knowledge. As to the War of

the Rebellion, also, he spared no efforts in bringing together

books, pamphlets, loose sheets and cuttings,— in fine, whatever
could be of avail for the future histoiian of the war.

Mr. Sibley's industry in behalf of the College was by no
means confined to his official duties. He edited fen Triennial

Catalogues, commencing with that of 1842. For his first issue

he corrected many dates which had before been erroneously

given, ascertained dates— especiall}' of honorary de^^rees from

other colleges— which had been omitted, and supplied middle

names in full,— a very arduous work, yet practicable, inas-

much as middle names had come into common use within the

memory of men then living. In the edition of 184") he in-

serted, for the first time, the dates of the deaths of graduates,
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requiring an amount of research and correspondence which
hardly an}- other m;ui would have had the courage to under-

take or the perseverance to carry through. Meanwhile, mak-

ing use of some interleaved catalogues whicii came into his

hands, he distributed such catalogues among persons on

whose vigilance and accuracy he could rely, so ihat Jic might

baye not only the death-record of those who died, but notice

of such offices and honors as were to be inserted to the credit

of those still living ; while he kept himself daily conversant

with the journals, reports, and documents of every kind that

could furnish materials for his use. In later editions there

was an appeal to graduates and others,** for detailed infor-

mation, under specified heads, concerning **any graduate who
may ever have lived in the towns where they resida" The
successive editions show, also, such progressive improvement

in tlie arrangement of their contents and in the details of ty-

pogra[)hy as to place Mr. Sibley's last catalogue in contrast

ratlier than in comparison with tliose publislied prior to his

editorship. It may well be doubted whether in a record of

that kind there has ever been attained a more nearly entire

elimination of error, or a smaller proportion of omissions of

what, if known, might have claimed insertion.

From 1850 to 1870 Mr. Sibley also edited the Annual Col-

lege Catalogue,— a less severe, but by no means an easy task

for one who meant that the work should be wholly free from
omission, mistake, and misprint, which was his successful aim.

In connection with these labors, we may not unfitly name
Mr. Sibley's pamphlet entitled *' Notices of the Triennial and
Annual Catalogues of Harvard University, with a Reprint of

tlie Catalogues of 1074, 1G82, and 1700" (Boston, 1865, 8vo,

pp. G7). This little book is full of matter of interest to Har-
vard graduates, and comprises incidentally an account of the

various methods and agencies by which the author had been

enabled to make his own work so eminently thorough and
trustworthy. His only error was in printing a very small

number of copies, instead of depending on the eiprit de eorpt

of Harvard graduates for an extended sale. We are glad that

the substance of this work has its permanent place in the

Proceedings of our Society.

Joseph Palmer, M.D., (FI. U. 1820,) had, not without large

aid from Mr. Sibley, published annually at the Commencement
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season a Kecrology of the graduates of Harvard College, with

biograpliical notices. In 1870 lie was too much enfeebled by
what proved to be fatal illness to perform this labor ; and Mr.

Sibley took it in charge, issuing a complete list of the deceased

graduates of each acudeniie year from 1870 to 1885, inclu-

sive, with such salient ilates and facts in each life-record as

had been entered in his copious memoranda or came in any
way to his knowledge. Dr. Palmer, in the last year of his

life, collected and published in an octavo Yolume his annual

series. We hope that the like may be done with the sixteen

years' record furnished by Mr. Sibley, which would preserve

many names, dates, and facts that ought not to be lost from
memory.
While he kept his room at Divinity Hall, his expenses were

incredibly small, not because he was penurious, but because

he had been trained and for a large part of his life conipelled

to live on very little, and his wants had always been within

his means. To the day of his death what were necessaries

to most men were to him superfluities neither needed nor de-

sired. But no sooner liad he the scanty salary of an assistant-

librarian than he found use for the surplus income M'hich his

economy created in aiding the poor students around him by
gifts, and by loans without security and often never repaid

;

while there was probably no one of his beneficiaries that would
have been willing to live as frugally as he himself lived.

In 1860 his father died, leaving to him, lus only surviving

child, the sayings of a long life of strenuous and self-denying

industry, amounting in the whole to less than five thousand

dollars. Of the disposal which he made of this inheritance

we can best tell in his own words. We will give in full his

letters to the Principals, Trustees, and Treasurer of Phillips

Exeter Academy, barely breaking the series to record the one

event in his life most essential to his happiness and well-being.

We publish these letters as a chapter of autobiography, for in

all their details they are eminently characteristic of the writer.

It ouQ^ht to be said that at the time of his last donation his

whole property was less than the entire sum that he had given

to the Academy, so that, while he would have submitted to

the utmost straitness before he would have claiined any

portion of the income of his donation, it was the dictate of a
wise discretion for him to retain a contingent claim upon it.
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U&BVABO College Libbahy, Cmmbkii>ob, Mass.,

Not. 98, I860.

OlDIOH Lane Soclk, LL.D.,

J'n'nri/KU oj PhtUij/s Exeter Academy.

Sir,— The last will aud testameut of my father, Dr. Jouatbau

Sibley, who was born «t Hopkioton, N. H., Jan. 4, 1773, and died at

Union, Me., Oct 16, I860, oonteinft the foilowing item: I give

and deviae to the Trnstees of the Phillips Exeter Academy in Exeter,

N. U'., tiie sum of ono humlred dollars, to be applied by them in any

manner which they shall dL-em expedient for tlie benefit of said Semi-

nary ; and this becjuest I rnak<! in gratofiil renicnibrance of the favors

which my son, John Langdon iSibley, has received at that institution."

It gives me pleasore, in Mseordaooe with his wiahea, to aend yoa one

hundred doUarB. I niao add another hundred dollars, which I wish to

be oonsidered as alao given by him. If agreeable to the Trustees, it will

be gratifying to me to have the income laid out for the purchase of

books for the charity scholars, some of whom when I attended the

Academy were ko straitened in their circmnstances that it was almost

impossible for them to raise money for that purpose ; but I do not wish

any one to have any part of it if he uses oinnm, ardent spirits, or to-

bacco in any form, except when prescribed by a pby^sian. If my sng>

gesdons are adopted, I wish to have pasted in the inside of the firet

cover of each book a label, of which I send aeveral copies, and nn elec-

trotype for printing others.

BespectfuUy yours,

JoBX Langdon Sibley.

CAMBRiDGn, Mass., Hot. 18, 1861.
GlOSOW L. Socle, LL.D.,

PrincijKil of Phillips Exeter Academy.

Sir,— Herewith I place in the hands of the Trustees one hundred dol-

lars, to be added to the two hundred dollars given about a year ago to

constitute the Sibley Book Fund of Phillips Exeter Academy. I wish

it to be conndered as ^ven by my late father, and the income to be

applied as if the sum * year ago had been thre$ hundred instead of two
hundred dollars.

Bespectfully yours,

John Langdon Siblet.

GAmBiDOB, ICam., Not. 25, 1862.

Qbntlbicbn,— For several years there has been in my will an item

leaving a legacy to the insUtntion through whose charity I was sup-

ported while littinLT for college. But the liability to loss of property

particularly by literary men, and the litigation which might attend the
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settling of the estate of one who like myself has no near kindred, lead

me, with certain reservations and refiti iction.s, to antleipute my purpose.

Accordingly, reserving to myself the right to all the income, demand-

able by my written order or by that of my guardian,— if the kind

Frorideooe wbidi has always so blessed me as to make me feel hum^

bled at my onworthiness, shall ever render one necessary,— I, John

Langdon Sibley, librarian of Harvard CoU^, now place in yonr

hands, and by these presents quitclaim in tmst to yoa, the Trustees of

Phillips Kxeter Academy, and to your sucoessors in offio^ forever,

the followiug property, viz. :
—

Twi-nty phares in Limerick Bank, at Hocklnml, Me., at 70. . . $1,400

Twenty shares iu Medomak Bank, at WalUuburo', Me., at 100 . 2,000

Gsth 1.100

Total nominaDy ^fiUO

This property I give to constitute a fund by the name of the Sibley

Charity Fund, with the following restrictions, to be modified hereafter

if I think proper : The fund shall always be kept separate from every

other fund, and all other funds. The accounus shall be kept in sepa-

rate books. The accounts of the Sibley Book Fund, however, may be

kept in the same books, if thought advisabh". but the two funds must

be kept distinct. If at my death any part of the income of the Sildey

Charity Fund remaius in the bauds of the Trustees, it shall be added to

the principaL The Sibley Charity Fand shall be allowed to accumu-

late till it amounts to ten thoosand dollars. After it amounts to ten

thoosand dollars, one fourth part of the mcome, as nearly as it can be

done conveniently, shall be constantly added to the prindpal. The
other portion of the income shall be appropriated to the support of stu-

dents ''of poverty and merit." If, however, the fund shall ever

amount to one hundred thousand dollars, on a specie basis, the entire

income, if it be thought advisable, may be ap|»r()priate<l, so long as the

principal amounts to this sum ; but if the principal is reduced below

thb sum, only the proporti<m above specified can be appropriated till

the one hundred thousand dollars as prindpal is restored. And it is

my wish that the Christian, mi«ldle, and surname of every recipient of

the charity, the place, with the day, month, and year of his birth, his

parents' names in full, the sums he receives, with their respective dates,

and the j)eriod for which he receives the assistance, may he carefully

recorded. 1 wish that this gift, t})ough I inherited the property without

any restrictions or conditions, may be considered as coming from my
father, Dr. Jonathan Sibley, who was born at Hopkinton, in New
Hampshire, 4 January, 1778, and died at Union, in ]l(foine, 1 6 October,

I860,— inasmuch as I received the whole of it from him. It has in

my eyes a sacredness which I could not attach to any property acquured

by my own exertions. And knowing the sympathy which he always
oa
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felt for students " of poverty and merit," and his partiality to the insti-

tution which took under its fostering care his sou when lie lir-t went

from the domestic fireside, I do not think I could appropriate ii to any

purpose which would be more gratifying to him if he were living.

And OS this property was acqiiired by the mori rigid eeomomg both of

my Either aod of my mother, Persis (Morse) 8il)Iey, through a long

tife^ end for many years of it by a self-denial which it would not be ex-

pedient for me to ilhistrate by details, it is confidently expected that

it will be vigilantly guarded by the Trustees ; that in invi sun<x it the

first cousiderutiou will be its suluty, the second the income it will be

likely to yield ; that no penoa will be allowed to reeeive any part of

the income if he uses ardent tpiiita or tobacco in any form, or opium,

except by the written prescription of a regularly educated physician

;

and that no redlHent will s])end it or be allowed to spend it or any

part of it in any way inconsistent with the rigid econnmt/ and self-denial

through which alone tin; piojKTty could have been accunuilated by my
pareuts, who always lamented that they were prevented by poverty in

early life from being Ixitter edncated. And though, with the «cce|Vtion

of reserving to myself the income daring my life, I do not make the

terms of this gift CONDlTtONS, I rely on the honor of the Trustees to

observe my wuhes as sacredly as if the violation of them would lead to

a forfeiture of the ijift. And though I have no near kindred, yet if by

adoption or by marriage I should hereafter form new relations, and

any or all of the persons w ho in consequence thereof wouUl naturally

rely oa me either for support or for education, are deserving and should

need the income, or part of it, after my decease, I desire and authorise

the Trustees to make appropriationa for the pm^aose so long as the

necessity ther^r continues.

Given under my hand and seal this twenty-fifth day of November,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.

John Lang don Siblet.
|

Witness:

Jakes W. Habsis.

TbOKAS J. KlERKAK.

On May 20, 1860, Mr. Sibley was married to Charlotte

Augusta Laugdon Cook, daughter of Samuel Cook, a Boston

merchant. Miss Cook was then living in Somerville, on the

border of Cambridge ; and he took up his residence in her

house for a few months till she purchased the house on Phillips

Place, Cambridge, which was his home for the remainder of

bis life. It hardly needs to be said that the remaining letters
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of this series are a sufficient proof that Mrs. Sibley was in

full sympathy with her husband ia his plans of beneficence,

as in his whole remaining life-work.

Harvard Colxeos Library, Cambridge, Mass.,

March 4, 1868.
GuMoar L. Socle, LL.D.,

Principal of Phil/ips Ex'ler Academy.

Dkar Sir,— Herewith I send to the Trea^^urer of Pliillips Exeter

Academy five thousand dollars, in six per cent bonds of the Agricultu-

ral Branch Railroad, with accrued interest since Jan. 1, 1868, for the

purpose of increasing the Sibley Charity Fond, What I hare al-

ready giyen for this object I think aboat eqaivaleot to five thonsand

dollars, beginning to yield interest when the first payment was made in

November, 1862. I wish the present gift to be held by the Trustees <m
the same terras nnd provisions and with the same limitations in every

resj)ect as if it had been part of that donation ; and 1 request that the

whole of the income continue to be added to the principal during my
lifetime, unless I give different directions. Having thus alienated my
right to this property, I wish to call the attrition of the Trustees to the

statements near the end of my commoiiication in November, 1862, and
to express my desir^ if my wife, Charlotte Augusta Langdon (Cook)

Sibley, who concurs with me in making this donation^ should survive

me, that she may by a written order over her own signature, draw for

her own use as much of the income of ihe wiiole 8il)l('V' Charity

Fund as she may wish. None of these remarks are appliciible to the

Sibley Book Fund. Please to cunline the knowledge of this com>

mnnication to die Trastees. The bonds are $1,000 each, numbered

226, 227, 228, 229, 280, coupons payable semiannoally, Jan. 1 and

July 1.

Respectfully yours,

John Lamgdon Siblbt.

Harvard College Library, Cambridge, Mass.,

April 21, 186&
S. C. Bdzell, Esq.,

Treasurei- of Phillips Exeter Arrtdemy.

Dear Sir,— Asa comment on your letter of ^larch 12, T think the

least objectionable course for the general funds of the Academy, as

well as for the $5,000 in bonds which I sent to yon in my letter of

4 March, to be added to the Sibley Charity Fund, will he to credit the

bonds at their par value. It, when they come to maturity, or when it

may be thoujrht advisable to disj)ose of them, they should be below par,

deduct the depreciation ; or if above par, add the excess to the Sibley

Charity Fund. In the mean time add for accumulation whatever is
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rt':ilizo<l from the coupous, which at prescut, afier the United States

reveuue lax is deducteU, amounts to $142.50 semi-aunuallj.

My lonner gifto to remain m they an.

RMpeetfoUy 7oan»

JoHH Lahodoh Sdlst.

Cammumb, Jui. 6^ 1874
AunsT C. Perkins, 1?«q.,

Principal of
' P. A. Acadrmy.

Dear Sir.— In reply to yours of 28 January, j^erhaps it will be
well to fix the time at 1 January, 187»>. If, on or before that day,

$25,000 shall be raised and paid into the Academy treasury, 1 will add
$5,000. If an earlier day is likely to prove as successful or more so,

please sabstitote it. In all appeals keep my name out of nght ; let it

not go into any draolars or newspapers. Say a friend ** of the Acad-
emy, or use some eqtiivalent. Of cnurs*' T .^IkiII want the control and
disposition of mine, us stated in niy former coiumunicatious ; and let tho

subscribers appropriate their subscriptions to what purposes they please,

if they have preferences* If I cannot pay my snbecriptioa on the pre-

cise day, it will come soon afterwards.

As the Sibley Fond altogether exceeds what I originally proposed, I
wish to modify my gift, by requiring that after my death and that of

my wife, at least one third of the entire income bhall be continually

adiled to the principal (the remainiiii; income being coiistantlv Hp|»ro-

priated to the support of htudeiil^ of poverty and merit under the con-

dition I have formerly given, if there be so many students deserving of

the charity) until the entire nrcovB of the Sibley Charity Fund shall

amoont to at least twen^ thoosand dollars annually. After the annual

income amounts to at least this sum, the principle of accomulation may
be continued as before, and the surplus over the twenty thousand dollar*

may 1)6 used for the erection of a building or buildings, or for the payment
of salaries, or for the support of more stuili-nts. or for any other purj)ose8

which tbe Trustees may think the exip-ncies of tlie institution require.

Mrs. S. sends her complimentii, retaining very pleasant recollections

of yonr calL

Bespectfolly yours,

John Lahodoh Siblst.

HAATAan GoLUtos LiORAnr, Caxukidob, Mass^
April 24, 1877.

AtBiBT C .Pbbkivs. Esq.,

Prineipd ofPmipt Eitttr Acadmg.

Dear Sir, — Herewith T send to the TreaiiNrer of Phillips Exeter

Academya check for three thousand lUillars, for the purposeof increasing
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the Sibley Charity Fund. I wish this gift to be held by the Trustees

on the same terms and with the same 1 imitations in every respect

as if it ha»l been part of the donation made by me 25 November, 1862.

And 1 request tliat the whole of the income contmue to be added to

the prhicipal during my life and that of my wife^ unless I give different

directions. Haviog thus alienated my right to this property, I wish to

call the attention of the Trustees to the statement near the end of the

communication in November, 1862, and to express my desire, if my
wife Charlotte Augusta I.angdon (Cook) Sibley, who ooncnrs with me
in making this donation, should survive me, that she may, by a written

order over her own signature, draw for her own use as much of the

income of the wliule Sibley Charity Fund as she may wisih.

As the Sibley Charity Fund altogether exceeds what I originally

contemplated, I wish to modify the conditions of my gift (as in my
communication I reserved to myself the right to do if I bought proper)

by requiring that after my death and that of my wife, at least one

half of the entire income shall oontinae to be added annually to the

principal (the remaining income l)eing constantly appropriated to the

support of students of poverty and merit, under the conditions I have

formerly given, if there be so many students deserving of the charity,

or if not, to the necessary expenses of the Academy) until the etUire in-

come of the Sibley Charity Fund shall amount to twenty thousand dol-

lars annually. After the annual income amounts to this sum, and so

long as it continues to he so much, the principle of accumulation may
be continued as before or not; and the surplus over the twenty thousand

may be used for the erection of a building or building-, or for the pay-

ment of salaries, or for the support oi more students, or for any otiier

purposes which the Principal and the Trustees may think the exigencies

require.

Respectfully yours,

Jomr Lanodow Szblbt.

This gift is to be kept a secret.

The Sibley Charity Foncl now amonnts to aboat forty thou-

sand dollars. With reference to his connection with it, Mr.

Sibley strongly insisted on the concealment of his name. It

was with the utmost reluctance, and in the hope that his ex-

ample might be followed by some of the richer alumni of the

Academy, that he consented to suffer the disclosure of the

secret at the academic festival held in 1872 for tiie dedication

of the new Academy building, and in celebration of a half-

century's service of the principal, Gideon Lane Soule, LL.D.

Dr. Palfrey, who presided at the table, made the announcement.
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Mr. Sibley, who was present, and had yitdded only two ur

three hours before to the urgent solicitations of the Trus-

tees, was foreed upon his feet by shouts of appUtuse, and in

a speech of unsurpassed nmvet^, pathos, and unstudied elo-

quence, with a modesty and a filial piety that disclaimed all

praise for himself, and won ftom all who heard him the most

reverent regard for bis parents, told the story of his early life,

of his native home, and of the patient and loving toil and sac-

rifice of those to whose memory the Sibley Fund is dedicated.

Some of the incidents which he related indicated on his father's

part an almost unprecedented surrender of his own inii)er;itive

needs for his son's benefit. Thus he said that wiicn he needed

a (ireek Lexicon, liis father sent him the requisite sum, writing

that tiiouL^h his eyesight had begun to grow dim, he thought

that he could dispense with spectacles another year, and thus

afford the cost of the book.

Meanwhile Mr. Sibley was not unmindful of the needs of

other institutions of learning and of beneficence. He made
a generous benefiEUstion to Bowdoin College, and was always

ready to render aid in any worthy educational enterprise.

He repeatedly gave generous donations to the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and was one of the largest

contributors to the endowment of the Cambridge Hospital.

In fine, lie had always a ready ear and an open hand for

deserving claims on liis charity.

Mr. Sibley had, of course, written much for his Magazine,

and had undoubtedly furnished articles for other uses; but

his earliest independent publication was "A History of the

Town of Union" (12mo, pp. 540), which appeared in 1851.

This has the two essential requisites for such a work, accuracy

and completeness. The geography of the town is so faithfully

delineated that one might almost draw a map of it, with river,

brook, and pond, from his description. The history goes back
to the granting of the Waldo Patent, which included Union.
The successive stages of its growth are indicated in numerical
statistics as well as in words: we have, in full, lists of town
officers, and copies of all important votes and documents ; the

doings and misdoings of the mother church and its unruly
members are recorded ; the local zoology is not forgotten ; and
the genealogy of every family is given, with names and dates,

and the occasional seasoning of a personal trait or anecdote.
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The work is so ilioiougli and exhaustive that it could be en-

larged only by being C'(Hiiinued.

This, in great part a labor of love for his native town, gave

hopeful presage, which was more than realized in the author*s

success on a much larger scale. How early he conceived the

idea of the work which will perpetuate his name with honor

while the College lasts, Biographical Sketches of Graduates .

of Harvard University,** we do not know ; but the materials

for it must have accumulated on his hands very rapidly from

the time that he took chaige of the Triennial of 1842. The
first volume (large 8vo, pp. 618) appeared in 1873. While he

was busily engaged on the second volume, he became aware

that his eyesight was greatly enfeebled and obscured, and on

his consulting an oculist it was found that cataract was form-

ing on both his eyes. Operations for its removal were per-

formed — for one eve in 187G, for the other in the followinsT

year— with entire success so far as surgical skill was concerned,

yet without restoring to him such free use of his eyes as he

needed for consulting manuscripts, ill-prinled pamphlets, and
the various often almost illegible sources from which he drew
very largely for his sketches of life and character. He, how-
ever, hardly susi)euded his labor except while after each oper-

ation he was obliged to remain for some days in a darkened

r9om. With his copious and orderly arranged notes, his re-

tentive memory, and his intimate knowledge of the authorities

to be consulted, and with the skilled and unceasing aid of his

wife, who was both eyes and hands to him, he was able to

make good progress in the forthcoming volume, which was
issued (pp. 557) in 1881, and showed no traces of the physical

infirmity and disability under which it had been prepared.

With a somewhat improved condition of the eyes, yet with
so restricted a use of them as would have discouraged a man
of less strenuous purpose, he commenced the third volume.
While engaged upon it, he was repeatedly interrupted, for

weeks and even months, by severe attacks of painful illness,

yet returned to his desk with every respite, and was able to

finish the volume (pp. 457) in the spring of 1885. His waning
strength barely sufficed for the revision of the last proofs of

this volume, which betrays no token of im[)aired mental vigor,

and contains the most difficult of all the biographies, that of

Cotton Mather, whose life-story is told with minute accuracy,
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without prejudice either favorable or adverse* and with full

appreciation of his marvellouti learning, induiitry, and fertility

of mind. To hin memoir is appended probably the moat nearly

complete list of Muther''s imblications that has ever been made,
comprising four hundred and fifty-six titles, many of them with
descriptive comments.

It is impossiUle to overestimate the worth of these volumes.

Tliry cnliiely uiiicjue, so far as we know; and it mii^lit have
.scM'UK <l ail iittt'rly hopeless task to take the names ot" men as

they stand in the ('atalo<;ue, and to assij^n to each of them his

due place in the history of tlie ColleuM* ami of his time. Yet
there is not one of them for w iiom ihis is not accomplished.

As to some the facts ascertained are but few, and of no gen-

eral interest ; yet even they generally belonged to famUiea aitll

extant, and glad to learn something concerning those who bore

their names two centuries and more ago. Others, and very

many, were men who occupied a somewhat conspicuous posi-

tion, ministers, magistrates, physicians, more or less distin-

guished, who were essential faetors in the life of their time,

and whose biographies, in themselves interesting, throw light

on else obscure passages in the history of their towns or of

the col!)ny. Others still were men of acknowledged eminence,

of whom, however, there are no fresli or easily accessible me-
moirs, and of wliom Mr, Sibley tells all that one wants to

know, in his own concise and perspicuous style, with the occa-

sional inter[>olation of quaint extracts from their writings or

those of their coevals.

The work could not have been better done, nor so well by
any other man that we know, nor yet at a later time ; for the

memorials, written and traditional, of our colonial days are

constanUy dropping out of sight and out of mind, how rap-

idly in this fast age of ours few are aware. But the time

is not far distant when tliese volumes will be the sole au-

thority for many of their contents, and our posterity will

bless the historiographer on whose authenticity they can

place firm reliance.

Tlie third volume closes with the Class of 1080. Mr. Sibley,

as is well kiinwu, has made jiecuniary provision for the con-

tinuance <»f these biof^ra{)liies, and has also left amj)le mate-

rials, in memoranda, letters, and dorunients, which will be at

his successor's service. 2s or is the ttu>k that remains to be
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compared, as to magnitude and diflBculty, with that which has

been performed. In the eighteenth century the New England
press had become prolific, and the knowledge of men in public

life, or of those belonging to families not extinct, can be ob-

tained with a good degree of ease. But the earlier generations

needed a master-hand to disinter their memories.

The last few months of Mr. Sibley's life were a season of

debility and suffering, with few and biief intervals of relief.

Until the late autumn he enjoyed short interviews with his

friends, but was incapable of mental effort and of continuous

thought. In the eaily summer there was a slight improve-

ment, and he cherished a strong hope that he might be able

to officiate as chorister in the singing of the seventy-eighth

Psalm, to the tune of St. Martin's, at the Commencement din-

ner,— an office which he had filled for thirtv-six successive

years. But as the day approached, he became himself aware,

as those about him had been previously, that such an effort

was beyond his ability. From that time he was confined for

the most part to his room, and gradually lost his hold on

passing events and his interest in the outside world. The
closing hour often seemed very near ; but with a natively strong

constitution, unimpaired by luxury, indulgence, or indolence,

he resisted and overcame repeated paroxysms of disease that

threatened an immediately fatal issue. His illness had every

alleviation and comfort that could be afforded by the most

assiduous, skilful, and loving care ; and if death was ever thus

kej)t at ba}^ it was so in his ciise for weeks and months. He
died on the 9th of December, 1885.

In our estimate of Mr. Sibley's character, emphatic stress

should be laid on his integrity,— we do not mean in the de-

tails that make up the common virtue of honesty, but in all

the minutiaj of thought, word, and deed. He made rigid ad-

herence to the truth and the right in the least things a matter

of conscience. He would be lavish of time, and of money if

need were, in determining an obscure date or the proj^er or-

thography of a name in which no person living would ever

detect a mistake, not from the pride of accuracy, but because

he thought it wrong to state what he did not know, or to

omit in anv work that he undertook the full statement of all

that he could ascertain. The same rigid truthfulness governed

his speech in ordinary convei-sation. What he professed to

04
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know might always be regarded as aiulu utic, and he waa
slow to tiurraise beyond liis actual knowledgi'. In business

traQsactions be was ready equally to claim and to give pre-

cisely what was due, except that he never urged a claim where
it was the part of charity to yield it ; and while he was unwill-

ing ever to be a debtor, or to leave a bill unpaid for a single

day, he was a willing and indulgent creditor, even while his

own income was scanty and precarious.

He was thoroughly generous to every one but liimself.

There were those wljo for years depended on such subsidies

as he gave them to eke out their slender means of subsistence.

From his house and tal»le poor homes and meagrely sjuead

tables received liberal supplies. His hospitality was otu n ex-

tended for weeks and months to those who could not afford a

home of their own. Without parade or ostentation he wel-

comed every occasion for doing good, and we doubt whether

for the last forty years of his life there was ever a time when
he did not spend more for others than for himself. It was
characteristic of his lifelong habits, that he gave special direc-

tions that his funeral should be as simple and unezpensive as

was consistent with propriety, and that the amount thus saved

should be given to the poor. No man can ever have been

more indifferent than he was to the possession of money. Not
far from the period of his last donation to Phillips Exeter

Academy, he put what property he had into the hands of a

friend, under whose prudent care and skilful investments it

increased very rajjidly. But he never at any one time knew
even approximately his own financial condition, and at the

close of his life his was the rare case of one's having fully

twice, perhaps three times the amount of property which he

supposed himself to possess.

His beneficence, while not sparing in the bestowal of money,

was by no means confined to almsgiving. He was applied to

continually from all quarters for information on the subjects

on which he was known to be of authority, and he was always

raady to devote any amount of time and labor thus to serve a

person even wholly unknown to him, and that, too, when his

own work was the most pressing and engrossing.

Tn his home-life he accounted himself, and not without ample

reason, as pi-e-eniiiien(ly happy ; but while in tlie nearest of

home-relations he was richly and signally blessed, he mani-
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fested such rare domestic virtues as to make it a marvel and a

mystery that he postponed the oppoitunity for tlieir exercise

till so late a period of life. As a friend he was true and loyal,

abounding in kind offices, yet witli the seeming consciousness

of receiving the very kindness that he bestowed. In dress,

manners, appearance, and personal habits, he preserved to tlie

last much of the simplicity and many of the unconventional

ways of bis rural birthplace and his early life ; but there was
io him the very soul of courtesy, and those who knew him
best had often &esb sui'prises in his fineness and delicacy of

feeling, his tenderness for the sensibility of others, and his

choice of the modes of perfoming kind acts in which he could

best keep himself in the background and ward off the painful

sense of obligation. He can have had no enemies, while to

very many who held him in dear regard he bequeaths a
precious memory.

Mr. Sibley became a member of this Society in 1846, and at

the time of his deatli was tlie sixth in seniority of membership.

He was also a member of the Historic, Genealogical Society,

and an honorary member of several historical societies in other

States. He was for many years a member of the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences.
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Bray, Robert, killed by Tmlians. 450. 4fi2>
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attention to a Report of the Uoyal
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j
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j
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j

Clark, LifHt. John, taken prisoner at
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Clavpole. See " Clepole."
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Cabinet from the late R. T. Pame,
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the bequest of Mr. Sibley, 170.

Cobbett, /^r. Thomas. 41.

Cobum, Caj4. Asa, 443, 4ii2.
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on the
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Continental Army, paper by Mr. Win-
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Blnvcs. 32£ ^ iLi a. Anecdote
of.^ 32)>.
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Duxlmry, Masa., 4fi,

Dwight, Edmund,
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Edwards, Judife, 2iisL

Edwards, .l/m". 13, 29, 34.
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81^ 404
Eliot, Andrew, AD., 5L
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centenary commemoration of Em-
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death of Hon. James M. Robbins,
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Seymour, Mr. Henry Stevens, and
Rev. Nicholas Hoppin. 22iL Reports
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Ellis, Richard, 13ii.
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Ellis, Rufus, D.D., 302. Visit of, to

Dedham, England, Dr. Ev-
erett's address on, presented to the
Society, 150.
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ance, 110. His influence on modem
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Extract from his " Nature," ILL
Extract from a letter of, firom Naples,
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UL His poem. " The Problem," tb.

His view of Nature, 11 A- Compared
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Knapp, S. L., bis " Life of Aaron Burr,**

2^
Knowles, Rev. John, 41,

Knox, Gen. Henry, 20<}^ »}7, 221^ His
Report on troops furnished by the

several States during the War of the

Revolution, 2<)5.

Knutton. John. 24L 211 212.
Knyvet, Edmund, KiQ.
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Lacroix, Litut.-Gen. Baron Pamphile de,

Ladson, Major, 20.

lAdsoM. Miss, 2iax

Lafayette, Gilbert Motier, marquis de,

aiQ n., 311 395, lil.
Lamb, CW. Joun, of the party attacking
Quebec, 231i Wounded, 22i

Lamb, Mrs. Martha J., her " History of
the City of New York " cited, 9 a.

Lambert, iMr., SUA.

Lancaster, M<us., 61, 55, 61^ 68. 42L
Lancaster, Penn., '206, 205r
Lane, Ca,,t. Daniel, 443. 447. 448, 452.

45.>-4")7. 4 ;');>. 475. Arrested, 4iiL

Sentence read, liiiL Discharged from
tlie service, 474.

Langdon, I/on. Jolm, LL.D., 488.
Lanodear, Mr., 2i)8.

"La Normandie," the, French ship of
war, 335i.

Lansing. Henry R., 442^ 444^ i[tL
Larklin, Mr.,

Laroque, 3/., 3^
Larrick, Co/., 42^
Larry, Lieut., tried by coart^artial,

Latliam. Williams. A.B., T4j 806. His
gift of music books, IQt

Latour, M., 322 il

Latrobe, Benjamin Henry, 2Qi
Lavartl, M.,M tL

Laraud, Francois, murder of, 3M.'
Lawrence. /Ion. Abbott, LLD., 148, 144.

3'J6. 413. 42L
Lawrence, Abbott, A.M., elected a mem-

ber of the executive committee of the
Council, 80, 4iM.

Lawrence, Amos, 421.

Lawrence, Amos A., A.M., IL His
gifts to the Library, 70, IL Gift

from. 122- His contributions to tht-

" Kebeliion " department of the Libra-

ry. 293.
Lawson. Thomas B., 264. His portrait

of Webster, 263, 2tia n.

Lawson. Mrs., innkeeper, 11, 32i

Lea, PhiliD.m
Ledyard, Mr., ft,

Lee, Gen. Charles, 297.

Lee, John. 157.

Lee, Col., WL
Lee, innkeeper, 0, 32.

Leeds, iMike o/T See " Osborne, F. G.
D'Arcy."

Lefevre, M., 33L 364, 865. The fidelity

of his slaves, 323i
Leicester, Karl of. See "Sidney,

Robert."
Leicester Academy, 90,

Leisler, Jacob, 124.
Lely, Sir Peter, 196, 191.
Lepsius, Karl Richard, 59.

Le Sage, M., deaili of, a^Qa,
Leveridge, Rev. William, 4S.
Levi, Robert, 170.

Lewe (?), CW., 4fiL

Lewin (Lewis ?), Col., 462.
Lewis, Gen. Morgan (?), 154^
Lewis, Capt. Winsiow, 220.

Lewis, Afr., IL
Lexington, a battle-field memorial of,

given to the Society. LL
Lloyd, Gov. Edward, Hi ji^

Lloyd, Hon. James, Ifi rt.

Librarian. See " Green, S. A."
Library of the Society, 391 429.

Gifts to the, 04, 106, 118, 122, 130,
150, 154, 165, 200. 249. 257, 258. 261,
205. 4iiL Accessions to the, for the
year ending March 31, 1886, 70; for
the year ending March 3L ISSST^fflS.
Annual report of the Librarian, 70, 71,
893. 35M. Number of volumes, &c.,
in the, 71, 394. Number of volumes
in the Rebellion department, 71, 394.
Number of manuscripu in the, 3iLL
List of donors to the, 609.

Lima, N.Y . 44L
Limbe, IlatfH, 353,
Limerick Bank, the, liockland. Me., 497.

Lincoln, Pres. Abraham, 133, 222. 410.

417. His address at Worcester in
1848, 41fi n.

Lincoln, Bridget Fiennes, Countess of,

2Q2a.
Lincoln, Capt. George, fifi.

Lincoln, Gov. Levi, 95.

Lindsley, Mrs. />., 263.
Lisle, iMdu Alicia, executed, 2M<
Lisle, Bridget (Mrs. Hoar), 2M.
Lisle, //on. John, exploded coat of arms

of, 2M. Assassinated, 254.
Lisle, Sir William, 253.

List of Refugees from Plymouth County,
234,23ik

Litchfield, Conn., 478.

Little. Ephraim, 234.
Little, John, 234.
Little, Peabody, 235.
Little, Thomas, 234.
Little, Thomas, the younrftr, 284.

Little. William Henry. idSS.

Little Fails, N.Y., 440.
Livermore, Capt. Daniel, his journal of

Sullivan's expedition in 1779, 438.

Livermore, George, A M.^ 85.
Livesey, Lady Ann. 254.

Liresey. Sir Michael, 2ii4. Exploded
coat of arms of, 2iiL

Livingston, John Henry. D.D.,iM^
Livingston, John R.. 10. 19 tb
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Livingston, Hon. Robert R., LL.D., lHa.
Livingiiiun, Col., of the partj to Attack

Quebec. 2^
Livingstune, David, 59^

Liviue, Judge Peter, 2iitL Obtain* leave
for Capt Dearborn to go home on
parole, 'JSQ.

Locke, John, llfl.

Lockwood. Capt. Samuel, 298. Taken
prisoner at Quebec, 21i5.

Lod^e, Henry Cabot, Ph.D., 85, 24tL
Uis new edition of *' Alexander Hamil-
ton," 68.

Lodge, Mr., engraver, 305.

Loggars, Mr., 170.
" London I'enny Magazine," the. 401

Long, Edward, his " History of Jamaica "

cited, 2al a.

Long, lion. John D., LL.D., OS.

Longfellow, Henry W., LL.D., 86, 98.

Lonsdale, Vitcount. See " Lowther,
J."

Lonsdale, RJ.. 480.

Lord, Ca/rf. Richard, lfi2.

Lord, Cat>t. Robert, SHI a.

Loring, J/r.,

Lorraine, Charles V., Duke of, 112.

Loesing, Benson J., LL.D., his "Pic-
torial Field Book of the Rrevolution

"

cited,

Lothrop, Ansell, 147^ 142.

Lothrop, Isaac, 147. 14».

Lothrop, Iter. John, l£L

Lothrop, Lydia {Mrs. Beadle). 147. 149.

Lothrop, Samuel K., D.D., 4116.

Louis Philippe. Duke of Orleans. 217, ilA.

Louisburg, A'.C, 2L 34.

Lovcjoy, innkeejter, 32.

Lovering, Joeepli, LL.D., hit paper in

the Memoirs of the Am. Academy of
Arts and Sciences, on the Periodicity

of the Aurora Borcalis, cited, IQiL

Loving, Mr., IfiQ.

Low, Mr.,

Low, Mrs., Q.

Lowell, Edward J., A.M.,01^ Remarks
by, regarding Hessian deserters, UlL
Of a committee on the Treasurer's
accounts, 22il Signs report of the
same, 403.

Lowell, Hon. Jnmes Russell, D.C.L., 68.

Present at the Emmanuel College
commemoration, 12L I'resents to the

Society an autograph letter of Burns,
Vote of thanks to, 1^ Men-

tions J. G. Saxe's descent from a Hes-
sian deserter, 167.

Lowell, lion. John, LL.D., of a commit*
tee to nominate officers, 4. Sigrns re-

port of the nominating committee, 8L
Lowell, John A., LL.D., 50.

LoweU, Mats^^ 2eL^
" Lowell institute," course lectures at

the, by Dr. Brinton, ti4.

" Lowell Institute Lectures " of the

Mass. Hist. Soc , 80.

Lowtlier, John, \st VitcoutU Lontdale,

191.m a.
'* Loyal Newport Assodators," the, 235
Luinberton, S.C., 34.

Lunt, Lieut. James, 44L 4.j1. 464. 4fiL
Lush. Copl., 4uL 4iia.

Luttrell, Narcissus, lilii n. Hit Diaiy
cited, 119 IfiS a.

Lynn, Mass., 4L
Lyon, Mr., ^icL

M.

Macaulay, Thomas Babington, Lord, 44,

87. liil iL His characterization of
Lord Cutts, 112. His " Works " given
to the Society by Dr. William Everett,

2ii8.

McCauley, Lieut. Nathaniel, killed at
Newtown, 4(>.'>.

McCleary, Samuel F., A.M., 390.

Elected a resident member, 208. Ac-
cepts membership, 22iL

McCobb, ( apt., 275. 219.

McCormick. a private, tried by court-

martial, 211.

McCoy, Sergeant, his journal of Arn-
old's expedition to Quebec, 2fifi.

McDougle, Lirut., 299.

Mctiuyer, John, taken prisoner at Que-
bec. 295.

Machias, Me.,

Machin, Thomas, 441.

Mtllvray, Mrs. David, 203.

Mackay, Uen. Hugh, his " Characters of
Military Offit*er8 of his own Time,"
172. His description of Lord Cutts, tjb.

McKean, Sally (Lady Casa-Irujo), 13.

liliu

McKean, ITon, Thomas, 12, 12 13
McKeen, tV-. *^
McKendry, Lieut. William, 436, 44fL

His journal, including Sullivan's cam-
paign against the Iroquois, 44'>-47H-

McKendry, William Henry, 47H

McKenny, Mr., 44 fi.

McKensey, mdshipman, captured at Que-
bec, 271, 285.

McKenzie, Alexander, D.D., of the com-
mittee to publish the Proceedings, 87,

McKenzie, William, 19, 20.

McKenzie, Mrs., 18.

McKinster. Major, 477.

Mackintosh. Col., 428.

Maclean, Col. Allan, 298. Arrives at

Quebec with his regiment, 285.
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McLean, Hon. John, 424.

McLcllan, IL B , gift from, 395.
Maclesfleld, Earl of, 47'J.

M'Mish, quartermaster, 443.

Macomber, Onesitnus,

McPherson, Capt. John, killed at Que-
bec, 293, 21LL

McPherson, Gen., liS,

Mcpherson, Mm,, 2fi-.

McPhcr»on, Mi$s, 2lL

McSolan, Lieut., 2IL
Madison, Pret. James, 8 142-

Madison, Mrs. James, 210.
Madison, Wit., ISiL
" Alagazine of American Ilistory," the,

cited, 2W3^ 439, 410.
Magee, William, D.D., Bp. ofRaphoe, 112.

Miihon, iMrd. See " Stanhope, P. ILI^

Maine Historical Society, 1^ Collec-
tions of the, i32.

Malcora, Col. William. iML
Maiden, Mass., 47, 2fi7. Inatructions

of tlie town of, IL
Manchester, Mr., innkeeper, 6^ 22.

Manchester, Mats., 4lL

Mancliester, 6' C, 2iL

Manigault, Gabriel, 23,
Manigault, Joseph, 2lL

Manly, Capt. John, driven into the har-

bor of Plymouth by a British frigate,

ir>8.m
"Manufacturers' and Farmers' Journal

of Providence," the, 431L

Manuscripts of the Society, proposed
catalogue of the, 322.

Maps of Boston Harbor, remarks on, by
Mr. Win^or, 47H-4SO.

Marblehead, Mass., IZ.

Marcou, Mrs. Jules, gifts from, com-
municated by Mr. Deane, 481—tHfi

Marichal, M., a portrait of Lion Gardi-
ner by, 3liL

Marlborough, Duke of. See " Church-
ill, J."

Marriages, early, in North Carolina, 22.

Marshall, lion. Humphrey, 258. '->.'iM

2ii2.

Marshall, Chief Justice John, 142. His
" Life of Washington " cited, 2fiQ,

Marshfleld. Mass., 48. 211). 2Ji), 231.

2111 243, 202^ 263- List of refugees
from. 2|U, 23ijL

Marshfield Club, the, 262.
Marston, Benjamin, 231 «^ 237j 24fl iLi

241. Letter to, from Dr. Isaac Wins-
low, 230. 23L Letter to, from Joanna
Winslow, 210, 21L

Marston, Benjamin, tAe younger, 230.

231iu
Marston, Co/. Benjamin, 231
Marston, Mrs. Klizabcth (Winslow),
231n.

Marston, Elizabeth, 21Q tu

Marston, John, 52.

Marston, Lucia, 210 a.

Marston, Patience, 210 tL
" Martlia," the, briq, 3iiL

Martha's Vineyard, Mass., 46. 18.
Martin, Luther, LL.D., 11 a.

Martin, innkee^, 31.

Martindale, Cu/rf., a prisoner at Halifax,

Martineau, Rev. James, 100.

Mary II. of England, ITiL Ufi lu Dedi-
cation of poems to, by Lord Cutts,
1«4-

" Mary," the, ship, 112.
" Mary and John," the, ship, 213.

.Maseek, Mr., 20.

Mason, Anna (Mrs. Grant), 6. 10. IL
Mason, Daniel, 238.

.Mason, Cafit. David, 12S.

Mason, lion. James M., 88.

Mason. Hon. Jonathan. 400. Brief
sketch of, 5j 5 n. His diary of a
journey to Savannah, r>-34. Memo*
randum of his expenses, 32-34.

Mason, Jonathan, father of Hun. Jona-
than Mason, iL

Mason, Jonathan, son of Hon. Jonathan
Mason, II, II n.

Mason, .i/rjr7 Miriam (Clark), 5.

Mason, Miriam (Mrs. Sean), 6^ 12, 409.
410.

Mason, Susan, LL
Mason, J/rx. Susannah (Powell), 6, fin^

13,20,22.
Massachusetts, remarks on the motto of

the Commonwealth of, by Dr. William
Everett, 30, 10 ;

by Mr. iL W. Haynes,

40, IL
Massachusetts Bible Society, 03, IflfL

.Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic As-
sociation, 145.

Massachusetts General Court, 129. 130.

41iL
Massachusetts General Hospital. 60.

Maiisacliusetts Historical Society, 79,

101, 100, 147, Hit, 11)2, 208, 220,

403, 405, 43£ 43tj, 410. Its celebra-

tion, in 1702, of the discovery of
America, IM a. Mr. Sibley's l>e-

quest to, Ktfl. Vote of, with regard
to the bicentennial of the city of Bos-
ton, 220. letter of, to the Mayor of
Boston. 1^ 22L Portraits of Web-
ster, 1>elonging to, 2fiL Reduction of

the debt of the. 3ii0. Publications by
members of the, 64, G6. 08, 60. 134*

301. 302. Votes and resolutions of

the, 4, 64, t>(L 82, lOt), 155i IM, 1^8

170. 200. 210. 228. 205. 40L Cabinet,

Library, &c., of the. See " Cabinet,"
" Library," &c
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MaMachatettt Historical Truat Fund,
Ihe. 72. 78, 402^ iiiL In-

come of the, To. 76. 78^ aiW. 400.

Vote of the Societjr with regard to

the u«e of the income of the. 2ti^

MaMachusetts Iloapiul Life Inaurance
Co., gift from, IL

Mataachuietu Medical Societv, 420. 487.

ALuHachusetta Society for i'reventioD

of Cruelty to Animals, 602.

Mather, Cotton, V.D., 479. 608. Mr.
Sibley's list of publtcationa of, [£iL

Mather, lin: Kichard, iSL

Maude, lifv. Daniel, 48.

Mauduit, .U. U chevalier de, 800. Hit
death. auQ a. ; burial, 824 a.

Mauran, James Eddy, letiers communi-
cated by, 121^ 122.

Maverick, Samuel, 44. n.

Mayhew, liev. Thomas, 4C, 48-

Maynard, Lieu/. Jonathan, 446. Attacks
Indians under Brant, 444. Taken
prisoner, ib.

Mayo, liev. John, 48.

Maysville, A>., 88.

Maxwell. Thomas. 488.

Maxwell. Major Thompson, his narra-
tive of Sullivan's expedition in 1779,
438.

Maxwell, Gen. William, 436.
Mechanics' Institute, the, Lowell, 268.

Medficid, Mass., 6. 6. 82,

Me<lford, Mumb., 197. 276. 42I>
Medomak Bunk, the, Waldoboro', Me.,

407.
" Meeting-house," question as to the

date of tlie first u»e of the term, 1112.

Meetings of tlie Society, 1. 04. 87. 101.

118. 136. 154. 168. 208.

April meeting postponed, 2aL Vote
to dispense wiih, during the summer
of i88r,,m

Meigs, Lieut. Col. Return J., 275. 27L
278. SOL 803. 804. His journal
of Arnold's exi>edition against Que-
bec. 2M. Of the party to attack

Quebec, Taken prisoner, 2iliL

Released on parole, 299.

Mein, Mr., 28.

Melmoth, Mrs., IQ, 10 tL

Melvin, J., his jonrnnl of the expedi-
tion to Quebec, 2t>'t.

Members, corresponding, honorary, and
resident. See ** (Corresponding."
" Honorary," and " liesident Mem-
bers."

Memoirs of members, assigned, 4. 140.
yif). m 22^ 268. Presented, &1,
W), lOL 1112, 406, 4^50. 4aL

Mi'moriul llnll, t'amhriilife, 66.
" .Vlitmorial History of Hoston," the, 196^

lUI n
, 478, 4I1L Cited, 14 a.

Mendon, Mass., 32.

Mercer, Thomas, liiL

Meriden, Conn., 32.

Merrill, Hon. James C, A.M., 400.
Merrill, Servant, 46tL

Merriman, jyr«. Helen B., 73. 3flL
.Meyers, I/, is. cousui at Uatfti, 369.

.Miatt, Mark, 8L 34.
Michael Angelo. See " Buonarroti."
Middleburough, Matt., liliL Kelugeea

from, 2jiL
Middieton, //on. Arthur, 2&B.
Middleton, Mrt. Arthur, 2£L
Middletown, Conn., 206..

iMildmay, Ladv Alice (Winthrop), 120,

Mildmay, Sir Ilenry, of Graeet tn Etaez,
262, 263.

Mildmay, Sir Henry, ihe regicide, 253.
Mildmay, Sir Humphrey, 263.
.Mildmay, Sir Thomas, 120. 23^3.

Mildmay, Sir Walter, 120. 26^253 a.

Mildmay, William, ofSpriagjldd BarneM,

263.

Mildmay. William (H.C. 1647), 252.
His college rank, 253.

Mil ford. Conn., 41L
" Milford," the. British ship, captures a

privateer, 803.

Millar, Rev. John, 48.

Millar, Mr., a drawing of the battle of
Bunker Hill by, 896.

Millard, Thomas. 123.

Miller, Stephen, letter from, to Edward
Winslow, Jr., 242.

Miller, Mr., H. 13.

Miller, the Misses, 2.39.

Milton. John, 25Q. His " Paradise Lost

"

cited, 40. ^
Milton, Mass., 136. 2^ .m A history

of, in nreparation. 210.

Milton Academy, l^^T-

Miner, Charles, 44L His "History of
Wyoming," 438.

Minisink Settlement, AT.y., 46L
Minnado, Indian, 3(>-.'W.

Minns, Thomas, '2'20.

Mirabenu, Honor€ Gabriel Riqaetti,
eomte de, .*tl8 a-

Mirbeck, Fre'de'ric Ignace de, S32 a.

Mires, T., killed at Cherry Valley,
460.

Mississippi," the, steam fi-i(jate,iML2m,

Mitchell, Afrs. Hugh, killed at Cherry
Valley. 460.

Mitclu'll. Pev. Jonathan, 45. 47.

Mitchell, Hon. Nahum, his " History of

Bridgewater" cited, 231a.
Mitchell, i»/r.,26.

Mitchell, Mrs.. 26.

Mobile, Ala., 133.

Mohun, Charles. Lard, lfi5 a.

Molesworth, Robert, llscount Molesworth,
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his " An Account of Denmark as it

was in cited, IQ.

Moncal, Major, 170.

Moncke, Lcvinus, 3L Letter to, from
Capt. J. Barlee. 3&

Monk, George, L25<

Monmouth, lJuke of. See " Scott, J."
Montagu, Basil, IhsL

Montagu, Mrs. Ba»il, 1

Montagu, 6'ir Edward, Earl of Sand-
wich, 255.

Montgomery, Gtn. Richard, ^ 29fL
Hia capture of Montreal, 271, 2iifi.

Death of, 272^ '2^ 2itL Joins tiie

forces under Arnold, 2fiL Orders for

the assault on Quebec, Burial
of, 2SliL

"Monthly Anthology," the, IQL
Montour, Cailuirine, 400. 471

.

Montreal, Canada, 274» m 297,

290, aaOL Captured by GenTMont-
gomery, 271. iiM.

Moody, Lieut. Andrew, taken prisoner at

Quebec, 2DIL

Moody, Lady Deborah, 49.

Moore, George LL.D., refers to a
letter of John Eliot giving a descrip-

tion of New England, 4ii. Reads a

paper relating to the Salem Court of

1692, ib. Presents a communication
rt'latinp to the name "Columbia,"
LV.>-1(>5. Remarks by, in regard to

the bicentennial of Boston, 2li^-221.

Moore, liev. Mr., 42.

Moorhouse, Col., 477.

Monlaunt, Cliarles, Earl of Peterborough,

m.
Morgan, Gen. Daniel, 26n. 276, 277^ 287,

489. Of the party to attack Quebec,
292, 293. Taken prisoner, 295-

Morgan, Major, 184.

Morris, Hon. Gouverneur, la- Enter-

tainment at the house of, L Mar-
riage of. 8 n.

Morris, //on. Thomas, 10. Ifla.

Morris, Co/., 20.

Morris, Mr., 185i 122-

Morristown, NJ., 223-

Morse, John T., Jr., A.D., his "John
Adams," C&. His " Samuel Adams,"
892.

Morss, James, D.D., 43a
Morton, Nathaniel, 08, Qfl.

Morton, Perez, 5 a-

Morton, .Mrs. Perez, 408.

Motley. Hon. John L., LL D., 85.

Mott, Mrt., 24-

Motto. the, of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, remarks relative to,

by Dr. Everett, 39, 4U
;
by Mr. IL W.

Haynes, 40, 4L
Mount Auburn Cemetery, 62. •

Mount Vernon, Va., 17, 140, Ufi.
Mount Zion Church, Chelsea, 431.

Mousse, a slave, 211 u- Anecdote of,

^21 222 a. Notice of, in a Boston
newspaper, 322 a.

Moxon, liev. George, 49.

Mud Island, reduction of, 236 237.
Mulberry-tree, Shakespeare's, a piece

of, given to the Society, 21iL
Mumford, Hon. Gurdon Saltonstall, 9,
Qn^ IIL

Mumford, Mr., 12L
Mumford, Mrs., 10.

-Murray, Gen., 286.

Murray, Mr.,
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cam-

bridge, fifl. Collections of the " Brazil
ExjH'dition " received in the, 59. Ex-
tract from the report of the Trustees
of the, ib.

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, 166, 202.

N.

Nahant, Mass., 264i 422.
Nancy, a slave, 311 u.

Nanfan, Catharine (Lady Bellomont),
12<U1'28

Nanfan, Lieut.-Gov. John, 126.
Nnnfan, Madam, 1t?fl

Napoleon L, Emperor, 410. 414.

Napoleon HI. oj France, 414.

Nash. Mrs. Mary Pratt (Cooke), IL
Natick, Mass., 46, 4L
"National Quarterly Review,*^ the,

432.

Nattannas, an Indian, 28(L

Nauset, Mass., i£L

Nazareth, Penn,, 4Ifi.

Necker, Jacnues, rtl 1.

Ncedham, Alass., 2liL
Nesmith, George W., 224.
Newark, .V../., 440.

New Bedford, Mass., 218,

Newberry, Jnd<je Roger, 147.

Newbury, Mass., AiL

Newburyport, Mass., 266, 267, 276, 308,
430-

New Castle, Me., 804-

Newell, Iter. Jonathan, 411L
" New England Historical and Genea-

logical Register," the, 134. lH6a.
Cited. 128n^ ''^Ua 240n^ 2&l5^
253H„25In.. 2(5L 1^

New England Historic-Genealogical So-
ciety, the, 134, 507.

" New England Weekly Journal," the,

extracts from, in reference to a dis

play of the Northern Lights, 105.

Newficld, Conn., 7, 22.

New Hampshire Historical Society, the
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m " Collections " of the, dted, 206,
4.38.

New Ilampsliire Medioil Society, 487.
" New Hatnpahire I'Hlriot," tlii*. 441.

New Haven. Conn., 0^ L ^ 46. 48-50,

105. 2fto.^
New In«wich, .V.//., 265, 42L
New Jereev Historical Society. " Pro-

ceedings of tlie, cite<l. 436, 42L.
New London, Conn., 45, iiil

Newman, liev. Samuel, iiL

Ni'wroan, Mr., 441.

New North Church, Boston, 6L
New Orleans, iiliJ a..

Newport, ('ai>/. Cliristupher, 24L
Newport, TfT^ \2:L 221L 'i^G. 2uifi^ 237,

2.'}'.>. -m. 295. 300. -iiUl FL, 422,

Newton, AVc. .Vr., liL

Newton, 3/r., LJfL

Newton, Mats., 51, 2QL
Newton, A'.y., 475.

Newtown, Indian villaijt, 471. Battle

of, liiiL

New Windsor. .V.H 475-477.

New York. A'. 8 «.. 0 n., 10 n , 11^ 12.

32. 05. 121. Lifi. 12L 1507200.
2U». 2211. 2:W. Zj&n^'^ti^ 2^W, 200.
2(j2-2»,(). 325. ;]'J5. HI 432^ 4;>H.

Description of, in lb04, 8.

New York Historical Society, fl w^. 135,

43L11L
Nicholas, Mr., 13,

Nichols, AiVu/. Francis, taken prisoner
at Quebec,

Nicholson. S.C.. 23.

Niebuhr, Barthold Georg, 116. UL
"Niger," the. British frigate,^
" Niles' Register" ciied, 'Mi.
Ninegrat, an /»• Han, 150.
" Nineteen*'.. Century," the, magazine,

.on. Gen. John, 442.

Noble. Mark, 250. 25L 253. His " Lives
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tion with the "American Magazine
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2. S.. Announws his intention of

withdrawing ft-om the presidency, 4.

Calls attention to several recent his-

torical works, 04^ 6/L Presents a let-

ter from H(m. William A. Courlenay,
communicating a gift to the Society.

05, 6G. Presents, for the Cabinet, a

medal commemorating the dedication

of the Washington Monument, M
Ilis remarks on the occasion of his

retirement from the Presidency, 84-

Brt. Portrait of, presented to the

Society. US^ 3112- His speech at St.

Peter's College. 12L His " Addresses

and Speeches" cited, 121 n. Com-
munication from, relative to the his-

tory of the Washington Monument,
14ft-147. Letter to, from C. J. Bur-

get, 14a Note to, from Col. T. H.
Perkins, 141. Remarks by. at a din-

ner of the Massachusetts Charitable

Mechanic Association, 145. 14ti.

Quotes a remark of Daniel Webster,

150. Speaks of a picture of Niagara
Falls, liia. Presents a gift from Hon.
John Bigelow. 201L Pays a tribute to

Francis E. Parker. v<>K-t>l(t Re.
marks by, on presenting to the Society
a photograph of Daniel Webster, 217-
211l Presents a miniature likeness of
Oliver Cromwell, 2liL. Entertains the
members of the Society at his house,
404

Winthrop, Robert C, Jr., A.M., SSla.

Makes explanatory remarks relative

to his communication at the February
meeting. Communicates a letter

from Henry Boade to Gov. John
Winthrop, 156-15H. Communicates
letters of Lord Cutts, with remarks
on the same, 171-1'.VJ. Nolice of John
Winthrop by, IMI Elected a mem-
ber of the executive committee of the
Council, 404. Memoir of Hon. David
Sears by, 4nf>-42«i

Winthrop, Hon, Thomas Lindall, LL.D.,
11 86, 220, 400. Signs a letter to

Hon. U. G. Otis, 22L Portrait of,

repaired, nnr>.

Winthrop, Thomas L,, Jr., 409, 400 a.

Winthrop, Mnjor-Cen. Wait Still, 105.
Winthrop. Mrs. Wait Still. Iii2.

Winthrop, William. 73. SSIL
" W inthrop Papers," the. 83, 166.102»..
im

Wisconsin Historical Society, tlie, 13a.

Wise. , 34.

Wissing, William,m
Witch-trials in Massachusetts, communi-
cation by Dr. Moore, respecting the
Salem court of 1602,43. Dr. William
Everett's remarks in reply, 43x 44.

Withers, Col . ML
Withington, L., ^i if].

Woburn, .Mass., 41.

Wolcott, Roger, LL.R., nominated to

prepare a memoir of Hon. James M.
Rohbins, 140.

Wood, Anthony k. his " Athenae Oxo-
nicnses " cited. 3iL

WixmIbridge, innk-eqwr, 22.

Woodbridge. N.J , \Jl M.
W(»odman, John, A\b-\Vd, 451, 454. 457.

458. 413.
Woods, Alva, A/)., fiL
Woodward, innkettt^r, 33.

Woosely. See " Worsley, ILi!

Wooster, Gen. David, 2y8, 290.

Worcester, Rev. William, 42.

Wercoster, Mau., 00, 94, 12L 2S§.
478.

Worcester Bank, the, 04-

Worcester County Bible Society, 03.

Worcester County Free Institute of In-

dustrial Sciences, QlL

I
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Worcester County Institute for Savings,

M.
Worcester Free Public Library, 02,

Worcester and Nasbua liuilroad Co.,

Hi.

Wordsworth, William, 110. Lines
quoted from, 115.

Wormwood, I'eter, 445, 4ilL

WorsU'y, Benjamin, killed at Cherry
Valley, 4nn.

Worsley,' Henry, 175, 181, l&l
Worsley, .b«V Robert, Ihl IbjJ^ n,,

1K4. VJSL

Worthington. Conn., 82.

Wragg, A/r., 2fi.

Wragg, J/ra., 2fL

Wright, .*>m/f«i«(,

Wyal using, Penn., 47.*^.

Wyoming, /Vnn., 441^ 467. 470. 4I2=4Ii.
"Wyoming County Democrat," the,

cited, liiL
" Wyoming Republican," the, 438.

y.

Yale College. I ili 130. 14Q.

Yarmonlh, fCngland, IIL
Yarmouth, 3Aiss-. 48^ 4Qfi.

Ynnnouth, J/r, iSQl.

Yates, Major, 445^ 440.

Yczaimen, Keyamon, Goo. of Uraija,

Ja/ian, 251L
Yokeum, J/r., 4fi2.

Yorick, a tiai'e, Ml it.

Yorktown, Fa , 3..

Young, Alexander, Z).Z)., 85, 202, 203.
His " Chronicles of Massachusetts,"
250. Cited, 2li2n^2Qiin^2QQn.,2M?k

Young, lieo. EdwaTd J., A.M., 85. 2QL
Elected Recording Secretary, TU^ 404.

Recording Secretary, L Mi ^ IfiL
118. 130. 154. 108. 208. 225. 258. 4^
Alludes to the last work and death of
Mr. C. C. Perkins, v. Pays a tribute

to Mr. J. L. Sibley, ri, vii. Presents
a new volume of the Proceedings,

fUL Of the committee to publish the

Proceedings, 87, 48f>. l*resents a gift

from Miss Caroline Simpkins, IDiL

Presents a new serial of the Proceed-

ings, 106. MIL Announces a memoir
of Rear Admiral Preble, 122.

Young, Prof. Jolin, M.D., 44.

Young, John. 44-

Young. Joseph, 234^

Young, Joshua, 234.

Young, commander of a British vessel,

Yoimglove, Dr., 454. 41iQ.

Youngs, Rev. John, 40-

Yoxsaw. See " Kanaghsaws."

Z.

Zeilin, Major Jacob, 2QQ.
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